
Gats

shaken;

ease

yjuanas McMahon, 31, one oE

two men accused of murdering
Lord Mountbatten,. was jailed

for life at Dublin's Special

Criminal Court.

^Francis McGirl,- 24, was
Acquitted. But he will stand

trial accused of illegal member-
ship of .the IRA. The Judge said

„• .forensic evidence proved that
' -
*MtiWahon-'was on ford Mouut-
' battens boat before it was tom

by a . bomb but the
' prosecution had failed, to place

•• IfcGiri there.

: In Belfast the Official Unionist

Party-reaffirmed its decision not

to attend the Government’s pro-

posed constitutional conference

qn Ulster. Page 4

^Gromyko warning:
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko warned that NATO
'.>3iuld destroy chances of future

negotiations cm medium-range

nuclear missiles it it went ahead

with plans to deploy a new
generation of such weapons in

' Western Europe.
.

Mosque retaken
'

- Sandi security forces took

control' of the. Grand Mosque
- in Mecca and arrested “ rem-

nants of the gang" that seized

- it on Tuesday, said Dr. Moham-
med Abdo Yammani, Saudi

Information Minister. Page 2

• Tunnel collapse
. Two workmen are feared dead

-after the roof of a canal tunnel
- under a -housing estate at King’s

Norton. Birmingham, collapsed

on men doing repair work- Sis

men escaped with injuiries but

•two were trapped under tons

or nibble.
_

Hospitals row
Department of Health plans to

. combat any industrial disrup-

tion in hospitals this winter
' include advice on drafting in

volunteers, said. Social Services

Secretary Patrick Jenkins. The
disclosure brought a protest

from the Confederation .
of

Health Service Employees.

Page 4

Jenkins rejected
Call by Mr. Roy Jenkins for

Labour moderates to form a

. new centre coalition was re-

' jacted hy Shadow Cabinet mem-
_^bers but welcomed by Liberal

leader David Steel. Page 26

Blunt resignation
Self-confessed spy Anthony

Blunt’s resignation as an hon-

orary Fellow of Trinity College,

Cambridge, was accepted.

Heart man named
Britain's latest heart transplant

patient was named as .-Mr

Andrew Barlow, 29, a. married

man with one child, from

Leeds.

^ Firebomb death
L, Firebomb thrown into the base-

mem of a house .in Stoke

Newington, north London,
'

- started a blaze which killed a

20-year-old Greek-Cypnot girl

and badly burnt her 18-year-old

brother.

Briefly . -

.

y China disclosed that an earth-

quake m its northern provinces

three years ago killed 242,000;

S' people.

- British immigrant Peter Barber,

sentenced to death for three

• murders, was .refused leave to

appeal by the Supreme Court

In Durban, South Africa.

Police investigating murder of
'

a Greek Orthodox monk in eouffi

London interviewed 10 youths

• detained in raids.

Debut of miner's union leader

Arthur ScargiH a television

chat show host on DecemberJ
has been blacked out by the

BBC techmcian’s dispute.

GILTS, after an initial. return

to comparative stability* were
shaken by the. announcement of

the third Government stock

issue in eight days and dealings

were baited so that the details

could be assessed- -

* EQUITIES eased in the

absence of follow-through

demand for leading shares and

subsequent small selling ahead
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may rethink

on mortgage
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

A rethink of building soeiety interest rate poUcy-which cnnJd inean

generally higher home loans costs—is likely in the wake of the *5 per cent

mortgage rate.
but some of the biggest societies

believe the next fall in the

general level of interest rates

will, more importantly provide

The first sign of any new
approach could come when
interest rates in the economy
begin tn fall. Home buyers may
not see an equivalent reduction .them with an opportunity to

. .. . .cMich a frpsh a nnroach tn
in the mortgage rate when the

building societies next decide to

cut the rale of interest paid to

investors.

In spite of the obvious pros-

pects of becoming embroiled in

a major political row. a grow-

ing number of building society

executives first want to see the

movement recouping an

estimated £85m* which has been
lost from their reserves in

recent months.
The loss follows the societies’

decisions to pay investors more
from August 1 and December 1

but not to compensate by
increasing the cost of home loans

until January 1.

The £85m in question does

not seem too significant in

relation to the societies’ com-

bined reserves of about £1.5bn

establish a fresh approach to

their own interest rate policy.

The proposal centres on the

Finance and The Family and

Saving's and Investments,

Pages 6, 7. 8. Editorial

Comment, Page 20. SW Herts

By-Election and Man of the

Week, Back Page

principle of attempting to main-

tain more stability in the mort-

gage rate—so avoiding the type

of wild fluctuations in home
loan costs now being faced

—

while allowing investors’ rates

to move immediately in line

with general market rates.

The societies will in the next

few months be making the

point that for five months this

year they have protected bor-

rowers from the impact of big

increases in general interest

rates.

They accept that the size of

the increase this time has made
it impossible for them to re-

peat the formula hut they hope

that home buyers—and the Gov-

ernment—will accept that pur-

chasers cannot he cushioned at

a time of high interest rates

and also expect m receive the

full benefit when they fall.

No one is pngwesting that the

15 per cent home loan rate will

remain Ion? after general in-

terest rates fall hut a significant

number of societies believe that

a reduction of something less

than the cut in investors’ rates

Continued. Back Page

The cost of a TV colour

licence went up to £34 from
midnight—a rise of 36 per

eeht Back Page

of the weekend, added momen-

tum to the downdrift. The FT
30-share index closed 2.4 down
at 408.6, but a net L6 op over

five days.

• STERLING' loot ground

because of industrial uprest in

the UK, to close at $2.1625.

Its trade-weighted index fell

from 69.6 to 68.2. Events in

Iran depressed, the DOLLAR,
which, however, rose against

sterling and the yen so that its

trade-weighted index.rose from

86.8 to 87.0.
,

• WALL STREET was afceWt

4.35 at 811.77 shortly before

close..' '
• GOLD fell $0.50 fri London

to $392J>0.

• PORTUGAL reduced -its

' minitnum lending rate from 18

per cent to 17 per cent and the

monthly “crawling peg" of the

escudo from 0.75 per cent to 0.5

per cent. Page ?

• IRELAND'S two sides in the

dispute that dosed main banks

in the Republic yesterday met

last night for urgent talks.

Page 2 •

. • BARCLAYS BANK Inter-

national plans a $lD0m floating

rate note issue due in June,

1990. in the Eurodollar bond

market.

• SOUTH AFRICA is heading

for a record balance of paj£

ments surplus of about Rand
• 3bn (£1.7bn) tifanks to gold,

buoyant mineral exports, and

relatively stagnant imports.

• BRITISH clearing hanks an-

nounce plans for what might

prove a significant improve-

ment in their annual, accounts,

LABOUR
• TRANSPORT and General

Workers' Union regional com-

mittee recommended that the

dispute over Mr. Derek Robe-
son, the convener dismissed by

BL. should .be made official.

RackPage

• BRITISH OXYGEN gases

division made a 33 per cent pay

offer to drivers and gas cylinder

handlers over 20. months. Page 4

COMPANIES
• SAINT PIRAN’S 1978-79

accounts have been heavily

qualified. Page Back Page

• REDIFFUSION saw pre-tax

.profits for the six months to

September 30 fall from £S.09m

to £6.54m on turnover ot

£9S.25ra (£S4.54m). Page 22 and

Lex, Back Page.

• ROBERTSON FOODS in-

creased i>re-tax profits from

£768,000 to £1.12m in the six

months to September 30 jm
turnover of £40.53m (£3/.42m).

However, the company is to

close one of its two jam fac-

tories- Page 4 and company

report Page 22 _

Third large gilts issue in

eight days announced
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERMENT yesterday

sought to maintain the

momentum of its funding pro-

gramme with the announcement

of an offer, next week of Elba

n£ intimated gilt-edged s*oci~

He third IVge issue in eight

days. -
-.

’
• r .

The news came at the end ot

a difficult week for the Govern-

ment Confidence has been

tested by the gloomy Treasury

forecasts and hy evidence of a

very high ievel of public sector

borrowing in the first half of

the present financial year.

The latest issue surprised the

stock market which had earlier

been quite firm. The result was

that gains of £§ at the long-end

were' more than cancelVd out

and there were closing losses

of ^
The intention of the authori-

ties is presumably not only to

have a stock on offer at the

longer-end but also to ensure

that yields remain roughly at

current levels for the time

being.

The market seems fn be

expecting the next movement
in interest rates to be down
rather than up since the

Treasury biH rate at yesterday’s

tender was 16.12 per cent com-

pared with 16.18 per cent last

week. This would have indicated

a Minimum Lending Rate of

16} per cent, against the pre-

sent 17 per cent, under the old

market related ^formula

abandoned in May, .1978. MLR
is now fixed by the Bank.

The new stock—14 per cent

Treasury 199S-2001—is being

issued in line with market At
the minimum tender price of

£95,50, the running yield is 14.66

per cent and the gross redemp-

tion yield is 14.70 per cent.

The stock, for which lists

close next Wednesday morning,

is being offered in a partly paid

form with £20 payable on sub-

scription, £40 due on December
14 and the balance on January g.

The last two calls will be in

the January hanking month,

since the Bank of England has

already tied up £910m of fund-

ing on its long-dated issue sold

out a week ago together wiTh

the limited sales this week of

the medium-dated 1985 tap

stock. In addition to the £T00m

to £200m sold on Thursday, the

Government Broker sold a small

amount yesterday at a premium
of £}•

City analysts were yesterday

rather puatled by the announce-

ment of a further issue especi-

ally in view of the impU^i
Treasury forecast on Thursday

that th* level of public sector

borrow Ms^-^ould fall from

£6.63bn i/'£L.7bn between the

first and second halves of the

3979-®) financial year.

Several brokers are sceptical

about whether this will be

achieved. Phillips and Drew, for

instance, has projected borrow-

ing of £9bn in 1979^0 against

the Treasury estimate of £S.3bn.

This would mean a continued

need to sell gilt-edged stock in

order to finance a higher level

of borrowing.

Both Phillips and Drew and

James Capel have suggested

that the odds are now in favour

of a deflationary Budget next

spring.

£ in New York

wins

control

of Averys
By Andrew Fisher

GENERAL Electric Company
has won its prolonged battle

to gain control of Averys, the

Midlands weighing; machine

company which fought hard

to remain independent.
After several hours, ot

counting the acceptances by
Averys’ shareholders, GEC
finally announced last night

that it had gained 55.8 per

cent of the share capital and
was thus holding the offer

open for two more weeks.
This was enough to ensure

victory for GEC, which has

already extended its bid

beyond the original closing

date and raised the price it

was prepared to pay to nearly

£98m, or 265p a share.

Mr. Richard Hale, the chair-

man of Averys, said last

night: “I am naturally very

disappointed. 1 thought we
should manage to avoid

being taken over.
1*

Both sides agreed that the

general decline in the stock

market recently had helped

the bidder by making it dear
that Averys’ shares were only

holding up because iff GECs
takeover approach.

GEC, one of the richest

companies in the UK with

cash resources of more
than £700m, was determined

to acquire Averys because it

wanted to expand into elec-

tronic and industrial systems

The intention is to enable

industrial weighing devices,

like word processors, to be

linked directly to computers
For this reason, it has been

prepared to hang on for

nearly a year, having made
its first approach at the end
of November last year. It

was then prepared to pay
225p a share, bnt the

Monopolies Commission in

tervened and GEC was
forced to wait until given

the official go-ahead more
than two months ago.

When GEC returned to

the attack with an offer

of 24iip a . share, worth a
total of £90.4m, It met
with stiff resistance from
both Averys hoard and the
company’s major share-

holders, the chief of

which is .Britannic Assur-
ance.
Britannic controls nearly

eight per cent of the Averys
equity and has stood firmly in

favour of its independence. It

is understood that Britannic

was not among those who had
accepted the GEC bid by yes-

terday afternoon.
Anticipating GECs success.

Averys’ shares provided a rare

firm feature in yesterday's

dull stock market, gaining 15p
to 247p.

Carter warns

Iran of ‘grave

consequences
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
AND SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

PRESIDENT CARTER yester-

day warned Iran of the

extremely grave" consequences

If any of the 49 hostages remain-

ing in the UJ5. Embassy in Teh-

ran come to any barm.
The toughly-worded warning

was conveyed to reporters by

the President’s Press Secretary,

as Mr. Carter ended a two-day

meeting with top diplomatic and

military advisers at his Camp
David retreat
The Administration said this

week it might resort to military

action against Ayatollah Kho-

meini’s regime if diplomatic

efforts to get the hostages freed

failed.

Backing this threat, the U.S.

is reinforcing a naval task force

in the Arabian Sea. Military

action is seen here more as a

possible retaliatory step than as

a feasible means of rescuing

the hostages.
The Iranian regime remains

as defiant and intransigent as

ever. Yesterday Mr. Abol

Hassan Bani Sadr. Iranian

Minister of Finance, declared

that it would not pay its

foreign debts.

He put them at $15bn and

described the Iiabllities-^with

reference to the Shah's regime

—

as having been "borrowed by

looters."

His statement followed re^

assurances by the Bank Markazi

that Iran would honour its com-

mitments. and was a complete

reversal of policy pursued since

the revolution in February.

Mr. Bani Sadr left some con-

fusion as to exactly what he had

said. Talking to French
journalists later, he referred to

the debts incurred by the 28

banks nationalised in the

summer, saying that it was not

the . -Government’s business to

settle them.
His statement may have been

proifipted by the move earlier

this week by C^ase Manhattan
which, acting on •behalf of a

syndicate of American banks,

declared Iran to he in default

because of its failure to pay
interest on a $500m loan con-

cluded in 1977. Whatever Mr.
Bani Sadr intended to say, the

public nature of his statement

may mean that the religious

junta cannot go back on it.

With $8bn Iranian assets

placed in the U.S. and with

American institutions. West
European governments and
banks would be hardest hit by
a blanket default. Total Iranian

liabilities are thought to be in

the region of $8bn-$10bn.

The radical Mr. Bani Sadr,

who is also responsible for

foreign affairs, said that the

attack on the U.S. Embassy bad

been undertaken not only to

take the hostages (to obtain the

Shah’s extradition) but also "to
start fundamental changes in

international relations." This
would help end Ui». domination .

of the Third World and change
what he called “the relation-

ship between the oppressor and *

the oppressed.”

For his part, the Ayatollah
Khomeini, the de facto head of

state, called on all Moslems and
American blacks " to join in

this struggle between the infidel .

and Islam.”
The U.S. Treasury, mean- !

while, reacted with little sur-
t

prise to yesterday's statement

by Mr. Bani Sadr. Noting that

his announcement might not be

the last word from Tehran on
the issue, officials said the U.S.

at least had protected itself

against debt repudiation by
freezing on November 14

Iranian deposits in American
banks in the U.S. and their

branches abroad.

The Treasury said that it

would only begin a firm tally

of U.S. loans to Iran, if and
when the repudiation became
official. As of end-1978 loans

by ILS. banks to Iran totalled

$2.6bn.
Officials think that the level

is lower now. On top of this

might be added bills due to U.S.

exporters which Iran has not

paid.

There is also the $350m book
value of direct American invest-

ment in Iran, which has been
gradually taken over. This

figure, tiie U.S. Treasury esti-

mates, substantially under-

states the real value of these

investments.
Mr. Carter reiterated yester-

day that “the last American
hostage is just as important as

the first to- the U.S." Stressing

that while the return of 13

women and black hostages yes-

terday was welcome, his Ad-
ministration would not relent

until all Americans were freed.

A wave of anti-U.S. riots this

week followed reports which
the Administration says are

totally false, that Washington
was behind the seizure of the

Grand Mosque in Mecca. But
the State Department has said

U.S. problems in the Muslim
world will not cause it to retreat

or retrench from its world role.

A lone Congressman, Mr.

George Hansen, has made direct

contact with the Khomeini
regime in Tehran with a view

to negotiating the freedom of

the hostages. But the State

Department, which claims it is

using a variety of diplomatic

Continued. Back Page
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Bernard Coral on conspiracy

charges after police raids
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

MR. BERNARD CORAL, the

main board director of Coral

Leisure Group responsible for

the casino division, was charged

at Marylebone police, station

yesterday with conspiracy to

pervert the course of justice and

to'contravene the Theft Act and

the Gaming Act.
He is to appear in Marl-

borough Street Court today.

It is understood the charges

arise from a series of raids on

Coral Leisure Group's London

casinos and offices and the

homes' of employees on Novem-
ber 2.

- •

More than 450 policemen,

including officers from the

Serious Crimes Squad, took part

in the raids. Police used a

ground plan to help in. the

search of Mr. Coral’s office. His

home was also visited.

A total of 23 Coral employees

have already been charged, but
Mr. Coral is the most senior.

The others were charged with

a variety of offences, including

conspiracy to steal cash and
currency and contraventions of

the Gaming Act
Some of the alleged offences

relate to the time when Coral

suffered a shortfall of £2m after

the disappearance of Mr. Alan
Watts, a former employee in

1975. Some of the more recent

alleged offences were reported

to the police hy Coral Leisure.

Coral Leisure made a pre-tax

profit last year of £22m on turn-

over of £309m. In recent years

it has diversified out of its

original betting business into

casinos, bingo, hotels, holidays

and property. The casino divi-

sion made a trading profit of

£7m last year and £114m in 1977.

Ladbrnke Group rto apply for

new licences. Page 4
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Nkomo fears a plot to eliminate Patriotic Front ’9

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA EDITOR, AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

BRITAIN’S settlement pro-

posals could lead to a military

coup by Rhodesia’s military

forces after a Patriotic Front

election victory, Mr. Joshua

Itano, co-leader of the guer-

rilla alliance, warned yesterday.

Mr. Nkomo declared theft

Britain’s ceasefire proposals,

which were presented to the

Lancaster House conference by
Lord Carrington on Thursday,

were ** repugnant” When seen

in the context of the whole

settlement “package,” they

were he said " a pure plot to

try and etinarat* not only the

Patriotic Front bot the entire

revolution in Zimbabwe.”
Mr. Nkomo claimed that

Britain's proposals presented a

Irish banks stay shut
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE Irish Government yester-

day all but ordered thetwo sides

in the dispute which has shut the

country's major banks to get

together to resolve their dif-

ferences before serious damage
is done to the economy.
The Government went to the

length of despatching an army
helicopter to ferry Mr. Con
Duffy, the Chairman of the Joint

Industrial Council, from. Kerry
to Dublin. But it was expected

to be last night before a meet-

ing could be organised.
The dispute is over payments

for extra work created by the

separation of the Irish and
British currencies. But there

is a feeling that it has escalated

more seriously than either side

wanted. Hopes are therefore
growing that the banks might
re-open early next week.

Customers have not been
totally cut off from their banks.
Yesterday staff were taking
orders by phone, and those with
particular problems were seen,
though in some cases only after

entering banking balls through
side doors. The banks are con-

cerned to minimise the damage
afcd worried that an angry
depositor might take legal

action to get his money.
Having weathered two pro-

longed bank strikes In the past,

the Irish public has the neces-

sary experience to cope. Super-
markets are accepting cheques
and most firms managed to pay
their workers. Foreign and
secondary banks are not
affected.

A long closure would never-
theless cause serious disruption,

end the separation of the Irish

pound means the damage would
be more severe than in previous
strikes when sterling and the
Irish pound were interchange-
able.

The authorities are also wor-
ried that a prolonged strike

would damage current credit

restrictions as people simply
run up unauthorised overdrafts.

There have been hints of new
Government legislation if talks
fail to resolve the dispute. This
would probably make it illegal

for the banks to pay above their

current offer, effectively freez-

ing the dispute.
Yesterday I£100m was with-

drawn from Irish banks, but
with their fairly high liquidity

ratios there is little danger that

they win go broke. However,
they are concerned about hav-

ing to dip into their reserves.

Nyerere
‘must bow
to IMF’
By Our Dar Es Salaam
Correspondent

TANZANIA’S new Finance

Minister Amir Jamal, who has

taken over the task of handling

the country's worst-ever econo-

mic crisis, is trying to mend
fences with the International

Monetary Fund, diplomats say.

IMF negotiators returned to

Washington earlier this month
after President Julius Nyerere

rejected a politicany-unpalat-

able three-year remedial pack-

age which the Fund insisted was

a pre-requisite for an urgently-

needed extended facility of

9300m.
A 10-year decline in produc-

tivity, a yawning trade gap
worsened by oil price rises and
tiie cost of this year’s Uganda
war, have brought the country
dose to bankruptcy-
Fqreign exchange holdings

shrank to $63m dollars last Feb-
ruary. Since then they are

estimated to have recovered
slightly due to a virtual elimina-

tion of imports—except oil

—

and a halt to normal commer-
cial payments.

Diplomats believe that
Nyerere will have to modify
some of his cherished socialist

princiles and accept mast, if not
all, the IMF demands before
more balance of payments sup-
port is forthcoming.
The Fund wants devaluation,

drastic cuts in Government
spending, and an end to artifi-

cial rice controls

U.S. oil majors accused

of pushing up prices
BY STEWART AEM1NG IN NEW YORK

A HANDFUL of major Ameri-
can oil companies are pushing
up the price of oil in the U.S.

through their influence in world
oil markets, according to an
analysis of the international
energy scene by a member of
the staff of the Council on Wage
and Price Stability.

The report recommends that
the Administration should take

stops to offset the way in which,
it rtatwift, the giant oil com-
panies’ actions are driving up
domestic oil prices. It-also .calls

for the tightening of current
price guidelines on heating oil.

petrol and diesel fueL
The basic argument of the

report—which coinrides with re-

cent off company claims that re-

cent profit increases have been
made outside the U.S.—is that
existing federal price guide-

tines are not moderating oil

price inflation. This, it argues,

is because the biggest oil com-
panies have created conditions

overseas that have resulted in

higher prices in the U.S.

The report alleges that the
only consideration the com-
panies give to the guidelines are

accounting considerations dic-

tated by the public need to
demonstrate compliance with
the council’s guidelines.

It says that the largest oil

companies have ready access to

oil at prices near the low end
of the world price range* and
have created higher U.S. prices

by cutting off sales to other oil

companies that used to buy oil

from them, so forcing these
companies into the spot oil

market where prices are highest.

The rise in average U.S.

prices as a result has allowed
the big oil companies to sell

their products in the U.S. at

higher prices even though these
products were not refined from
crude bought in the spot market
The main recommendation, of

the report is that the federal

entitlements programme aimed
at equalising the cost of expen-
sive imported and cheaper
domestic produced oil needs to
be reviewed to take account of

the fact that there has been a

marked change in international

oil markets resulting in widely
different prices for oil in inter-

national markets.
The council has recently been

resisting a shift towards
acknowledging this develop-
ment It recently- rejected a
plea from Union Oil, which is a
heavy buyer in sppt markets,
for relief on the grounds that
such a change would only en-

courage oil-producing countries
and oil companies to make
greater use of the spot market
and would result in further up-
ward pressure on prices.

The report, which has leaked
out of the council, was written
by the chief energy adviser to
Mr. Alfred Kahn — the man
spearheading the White House's
anti-inflation effort

The council is making it dear
that the report does not repre-
sent its current policy, indeed
its main recommendation flies

in the face of current council

policy on oil prices as they
affect inflation.

THE DOMINION AND GENERAL TRUST LIMITED
Six months to 31st October, 1979

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend in respect ofthe year to30th April, 1980oT3.00p

net(1979 225p) per Ordinary25p Share payable3id December, 1979, and havefoiecasta Final Dividend

ofnot toss than o.75p net per share.

The unaudited figures for the six months to 31st October, 1979 areshown below together with the

comparable figures for the six months to3 1stOctober, 1978 and the figuresfortheyearto30th April, 1979.

Gross Income
Net Revenue after aD charges including taxation

Taxation chared in arriving at Net Revenue
(a) Overseas Tax
(b) <i Corporation Tax
(c) Imputed Tax on Franked Investment Income

Cost of Dividends
Preference

Ordinary

Rate ofDividend on Ordinary Shares

Including d ollarprmmum o!

(Note;— exchange control restrictions were removed
as from 24th October, 1979 and
therefore the dollarpremiumisnow
no longerapplicable).

Distribution ofInvestments

Equities: United Kingdom
United States

Europe
Other

Total Equities

Fixed Interest

Net Current Assets

31st October
1979

31st October
1978

30th April

1979

£384,248
£226,448

£349,532
£195,171

£708,750

£394,218

£7,083
£22,992
£85,056

£6,938
£29,831
£79,412

£15349
£61385

£159,139

lull

£6,125

£94,500
450p
2.25p

(Interim)

£123»
£378,000

9.09p
9.00p

(Total

for year)

241Jp 241.9p
20.1p

(36'yi%)

276%
163p
(24%)

% % %
583
752
2J
0A
15
88J-
1M
IS

Igfio

593
252
12
0.4

di
10.1-

_JL2
10U.0

65.1

25.0

22

12
"SIT
83
0

jj>

nssr

NOTES

1 The Net Asset Value has beencalculated after allowing for the Interim Dividend and deducting prior

charges at par.

2 No provision has been made for tax on Capital Gains. Taxable Capital Gains ofajqirosiiffliBly£lI9W

bavebeen made inthefrst six months.
.
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*horriWe picture." They would
place Front guerrillas in what
he termed " concentration
camps” and leave Salisbury’s
forces in their own bases, stra-

tegically placed to control all

toe major towns, with “ their
bombers and fighters, and Sooth
Africa sitting across the river.”

If the FF won the election

toe regime’s forces * would be
ideally placed to-preempt that
victory by a coop, Mr. Nkomo
said.

Speaking shortly before bis

departure for Tanzania and a
summit of African frontline

states Mr. Nkomo indicated

that negotiations on a settle-

ment would continue and that

he would be back from Tan-

zania in time for the talks next
week-
- But Mr. Nkomo’s most
detailed, critical and outspoken

criticism so far of Britain's

plans, raises serious doubts

about a successful conclusion to

the II-week-old Lancaster

House talks.

If there is to be all-party

agr^mpnt, Britain must either

go smne way towards meeting

Mr. Nkomo's central require-

ment of a peacekeeping — as

distinct from a 'ceasefire

monitoring-force, or toe PF
leader will have to drop what
has been presented -as funda-
mental objections

Lord Carrington’s seven-page
plan elaborated a 10-polnt docu-

ment of a week earlier. . Many
important details remain to be
spelled out. If toe plan is

accepted, these points wall be
negotiated between Salisbury

and the Front wfth Britain in

toe chair.

As the plan stands, , com-
manders of guerrilla and
regular forces would be respon-

sible for maintaining the cease-

fire and would be answerable to

the British Governor.
Existing Rhodesian . forces,

described as “security” and.
“ defence ” forces would renwm
in their bases while toe

,

esti-

mated 15,000 gcemHas spread
throughout the country would
move first into “collection

points ** and then Into “up to

-:15
" “assembly points,”

.

Mr. Nkomo said Britain a

ceasefire plan grossly--favoured

toe- Salisbury .times. J'Tbe
plan’s terminology is for a
defeated army." The Salisbury

forces, would, keep their . bar-

racks, bases, airfields and equipr

ment afl of which was- Strategy

cally placed near towns and. tot

.key routes, he said- V •

The PF however, was to

go to “eolection points *, and

he asked: collecting what?: The.

PF would then have “ safe con-

duct
n to get to assembly, points.

« Safe conduct from whom? Why

.

kave they not been put in a

group somewhere away from
- their bases?” he asked. ;

Assuming toe guerrillas were

in- toe 15 assembly^ points and
-the Rhodesian-forces in their

own -bases, if. toe: Front won
toe election, the country would „

be Independent within- a few
days- Tinder Britain's plan—and
be, “faced •_ with . an .army

.legitimised by Britain’s plans,

-which can ' conduct; a oaop .

against qs, straight and simple." .

Mr. Nkomo suggested that all

this? cootdbe avoided if Britain

ensured that Independence was .

not automatically -."conferred ,

after
1

elections. " Instead*, there

could be a post-election transd-

tton irfsahtetwotothree^months •

.during which a peaceful hand-

over .to toe new Government
could- be guaranteed by -the

presence' of a peacemaker force.

Saudis

‘control

mosque9

By Our Middle East Staff

SAUDI security forces yester-

day took control of the Grand
Mosque in Mecca, “arresting
remnants of the gang ” that

seised it on Tuesday, Dr.
Mohammed Abdo Yanunairi,

the Minister oE Information,
announced yesterday morning.
Pockets of resistance were,

however, reported to be hold-

ing oat There was no refer-

ence to the capture or death

of Mohammed Abdullah, who
led the 200-strong dissident

force which seized the Mosque.
This omission in the official

statement implies that the

self-styled “ Mahd) ” from the
Otafiba tribe- Is still at large.

On the raffia, moreover.
Friday morning prayers were
read from Medina rather than
Mecca as is customary. If the
Grand Mosque, the holiest

shrine of Islam, had been
secured, the Saudis would cer-

tainly have broadcast the

,

fact
Members of another tribe,

the Hath, have meanwhile
been identified, apart from the
Otaiba and the Qhatan. among
toe group which attacked the
Grand Mosque. Their take-

over has suggested a surpris-

ing degree of planning and
co-ordination by what appear
to be simple Bedouin ele-

ments. In a country where
security 2s tight. Jfhls has
seemed all toe and remark-
able.

There has, however, been
no evidence of external Inter-

ference. Rather, toe convic-

tion has hardened that toe
malcontents derived their

inspiration from the Ekhwan.
tiie religious fanatics whose
fervour carried toe House of

Sand to power over the
greater part of the Arabian
Peninsula in the first two
decades of this century.

Party veteran denounces Ceausescu
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

HISTORY WAS made on toe
last day of the 12th congress
of the Romanian Communist
Party, not by the President
Nicolae Ceausescu, but by an
84-year-old party veteran Mr.
Constantin Pirvulescn. who
broke toe sacred Communist
rule Of public unanimity by
opposing the re-election of Mr.
Ceausescu as party secretary-

general.

For his pains the old Com-
munist was branded as a
former Stalinist by President
Ceausescu, himself, who called

him an agent provocateur with
a Soviet past “The secretary-

general of the Romanian Com-
munist Party is not elected by
agents provocateurs and we are
witnesses here of a provocation
which certainly comes from
outside ‘ the frontiers of our
country the President
shouted, in an appeal to

Romanian nationalism which
brought the congress to its feet
for several minutes applause
and slogan shouting.

After the President a

delegate from Bucharest rose to
demand the expulsion of a man
“who has abused the confidence
of the, comrades who “elected
him a delegate of the city of
Bucharest” The former

Foreign Minister, Mr. Gheorghe.
Macoveseu, also denounced this

“man of the past" Mr.
Pmulesco was duly expelled by
acclamation.

According to toe official

account distributed to foreign
journalists after the session Hr.
Pivralesco was branded as a
Soviet agent who was deeply
involved is toe Stalinist purges
of toe post-war years. This led
to his expulsion from toe party
In 1960.

What toe official, version did
not say, however, was that Mr.
Pivrulesco was rehabilitated
four years later and that in
1974 his full return to grace
was marked by his election to

the party control committee.
The party now feces -toe.

embarrassing task of explain-
ing why such a man obtained
such an important position if

he was indeed an unrepentant
Stalinist The leaders of

-
the

Bucharest city party which
elected him as a delegate will

also be called to account
The irony of the situation is

that an - 84-year-old ex-Stalinist
with nothing to lose -has alone
had the courage to state in un-
compromising terms his opposi-
tion to toe Ceausescn cult of
personality which is shared by

speak, saying ' that ’toe list of
. speakers' was dosed. Hr. Pxvru-
- lesco insisted' however, and after

hurried consultation at' the top
table Mr. Ceausescu. called him
to tfie poffium.tepodhim
Mr- ' Fivmlesco, a founder Mof

Nicolae Ceausescu—An
embarrassing challenge.

many of the younger generation
who wince at the obsequiousness
of the current political- set-up.
It is also ironic that it 'was

the decision of Mr. Ceausescu
himself that allowed Mr. Pivru-
lesco to be given the floor. The
chairman of toe congress had
refused him permission ' - to

member' of the' party, who is

'.also' bolder of the Order of

-Sdcfelist Labour, went straight

to the point “T oppose toe re- c

election of Comrade Ceausescu A*»f j

because democracy demands a
< (HI • •

change even at toe head of the

party” he said.

He -went - on to attack the

Absence Of any real analysis of

toe problems facing the country
' during the five-day congress and
criticised toe ttnconstitntion-

ality of the re-election of the

. genbral
;
.secretary by the con-

gress when toe party statutes

dearly state
.
that this is the

function of toe central com-

mittee.
He got no further before the

delegates erupted with the ritual

chants of praise tor 'Mr.

Ceausescn which have been such - -

a feature of this, and of previous
party : congresses. - Then toe

counter-attack began. -

.
. Once having expelled Mr. Pb- •

rulesco toe congress went, on to

elect Mr. Ceausescu as general

.

secretary for toe next five years

.

in - complete unanimity.

Central bank surprised as

Lisbon cuts lending rate
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

Kampucheans protest
Three thousand Kampuchean
refugees demonstrated yester-

day against their removal
from a shanty settlement on
the Thai border to a refugee
camp eight miles inride Thai-
land, Reuter reports from
AranyapratheL

PORTUGAL’S caretaker govern-
ment yesterday announced a
one point decrease in the
minimum lending rate to 17 per
cent and a slowing down of toe
monthly “crawling peg.”—the
effective devaluation rate—of
the escudo from 0.75 per cent
to 0.5 per cent.

The move represents an
attempt to adjust Portugal’s
short-term economic policy
towards a slightly more expan-
sionary stance following a con-
siderable improvement this year
in the country's balance of pay-
ments.

Sr Antonio Sousa Franco, toe
Finance Minister, said that
Portugal could afford an easing
of credit restrictions but many
future measures should be
taken in a responsible way.
The surprise Government

announcement yesterday was

U
described , as,- extraordinary fffj

the Bank trf Portugal-. A spokes^
man said that an understanding
had been reached with the
Government that no alteration

to the minimum lending rate
would take place at least until
after the general election on
December 2. •

Portugal has been subjected
to a tight monetary policy ever
since signing an agreement with
the -International Monetary
Fund in May 1978. Although
this agreement has not been
renewed, credit restrictions and
a monthly devaluation of toe
escudo have remained in force.

The crawling peg was intro-

duced in February 1977. The
monthly depreciation of the
escudo has meant a 42.5 per
cent devaluation against the
world basket of 14 major
currencies since then.

Japanese plan test-run

with seven-man ship

. r; i
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BY WILLIAM HAUL, SHIPPING

FUTURE Japanese ships could
be manned by crews of no more
than seven—a very substantial
reduction on conventional man-
ning levels of between 20,and
,30.

'

: In a paper to toe Nautical
Institute’s.'

.. conference .... in
London on Ship Systems—the
.impact'- of change, & Japanese
shipbuilder, Mr. . . T. Otonari, ;

revealed that toe Japanese
Government,

.
shipowners ‘ and

labour organisations axe .plan-
ning a test-run of a ship with a
seven-man crew. The study will

he based on a 61,000-ton. , bulk'
carrier....'....

t
.

'

Under the scheme the crew
will merely .operate toe ritip

and do minimal maintenance.

correspondent

tog majority of which will lx

carried' -out “in
'
"port - ifc

Otonari; Vtoo is via. fb&IMi
oology department of Nippat
Kphan Kaiaher, envisages exmtt-

coosisting: of toe captain, thra
navigating, officers, mi engineer
a deck, officer- and cook.

. At present -a few Europed

"

ships are experimenting wifi

'

minimum crews of around 15. V
\ Hie Japanese ship will bf
.purpose-built so that one office:'

ban operate it from toe bridge:^
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Britain opposes EEC dairy cut
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSOS

BRITAIN WAS expected last

night to vote against toe Euro-
pean Parliament's attempts to

cut EEC spending on the dairy
surplus, ensuring that the move
would fail.

EEC Budget Ministers meet-
ing to discuss the Community
budget for 1980 were also ex-

pected to vote on the Parlia-
ment’s amendments to toe draft

budget passed on by toe council
early this year.

_Parliament has proposed a cut
of 280m units of account
(£18Qm) in EEC spending on
dairy price support which now
accounts for about 45 per cent
of the EEC budget.

This move, although too small
to be more than symbolic, is in

line with Britain’s demands for
a cut in its net contribution to

the EEC budget and in particu-
lar for a reduction to EEC
spending on farm suipluses -

from which Britain gets little

Britain's budget demands are

expected to dominate next
week’s meeting of EEC Heads
of Government in Dublin.

However, it appears that at.

last night’s budget council, toe
British Government was more
interested in protecting the
power of the Council of Minis-
ters from Parliament’s en-

croachments than in reducing
farm expenditure.
The Parliamenfs amendments

are a direct challenge to the
Council as they restore many of
the cuts made by EEC Minis-
ters to the European Commis-
sion's original budget proposals,
and represent the Parliament's
first attempt to interfere in
spending on farm surpluses.
Under EEC procedures, the

Parliament’s amendments would
stand if toe council failed to
agree. It would take a quali-
fied majority in the council to
reject most of them—a move
which Britain and Italy together
could block. Both countries
have long protested at the high
level of spending on EEC farm
surpluses.

Although Britain was ex-
pected to break ranks with the
Italians on dairy spending, it

seemed to have fewer qualms
about Parliamentary power in-

other areas and was expected
to uphold the Parliament's at-

tempt to increase spending .in

the Community’s poorer regions.
Britain and Italy together re-

ceive almost two-thirds of toe
Community’s spending on its

regional policy and were
expected to dock the council’s
attempt to over-rule Parliament,
restoring a 350m units of
account cut in the proposed
12bn units of account regional
fund.
The EEC Commission has

given France until December
12 to lift its curbs on British
lamb imports. In a letter to the
French Government, the Com-
mission rejects French argu-
ments defending these curbs,
which the European Court of
Justice has ruled to be illegal.

- Should the French fall to
meet the Commission's latest
ultimatum, the matter is ex-
pected to be referred back to
the court However, it is sug-
gested that EEC Heads of Gov
enunent, meeting in Dublin
next week, niight be able to
help resolve the dispute.

French strikers end sit-in
BY DAVID. -WHITE H* PARIS

ENGINEERING workers at

Aistoom-Atlaatique's ... Belfort

plant in Eastern France voted
yesterday to go back to work
after a sit-in lasting more than
eight weeks.
A majority voted to accept a

halfway-house pay settlement
put forward by ’

the Labour
Ministry's mediator, although
union leaders had judged the
proposals insufficient.-

Workers at a smaller plant

belonging to toe same group to
Northern Paris also decided to
mid a 40-day strike after receiv-

ing a fresh management offer

this week.
;

Both plants are due to.restart
on Monday, but unions 'at Bel-
fort said they planned to con-

tinue industrial action by other
means.

The long sit-in had become
Increasingly tense with bomb
damage to a train at the site,

discovery by the unions of a

cache of explosives and the
continuing threat of clashes
with the police following court
authorisation to dear the plant

The controllers plan to meet
on Monday lo decide what fur*
ther action to take following
the breakdown of preliminary
talks with civil aviation authori-
ties.

Peking quake toll

In the French air traffic con-
trollers’ dispute, take-off bans
at Paris airports resulted in
more than half the scheduled
flights being cancelled yester-
day. Four regional control cen-
tres took part in toe 11-hour
stoppage, and disruption will
continue tills afternoon and on-
Sunday.

MORE than three years after
the earthquake that • hit
Northern China in July 1976,
casualty figures have just been
released. They show that 242,909
people were lolled ajuf 164Q00
seriously injured.

The figures were released ye*
terday at a meeting of toe
Chinese Seismoloeical Society -to
Dalian*. Northern China.

V.
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warns against

BY -ELINOR GOODMAN
-’

’jrR- ENOCH' POWELL warned”'f Mrs. Thatcher last night that the
'• .-^.British Government risked being

' T

suspected of a secret deal with
.

'

: >>die Dublin Government by its

: handling of recent events in
.. Northern Ireland, •

If; Mr. Jack Lynch, ttte Irish
: *?;; prime Minister had given : in-
: sanctions “it could not have

' '
• been more closely in accordance

„ /• with his wishes," he said.
'

' Powell. Ulster Unionist
\ '^JfP for " South Down, insisted

that any move to fully devolve
Oft, • government .would be playing

Vniltr
-’ toto the hands of Mr. Lynch,

Hn\, who bad made it plain that he
4 ;

-..regarded such a transfer of
v power as the first step to reuni-
* ficatioa

Mr. Powell’s statement, which
was accompanied by a letter to

’
. Mrs. .Thatcher listing his wor-
"

. : jrfes, -came as official unionists
-'met in Belfast to consider

whether to go to the constitu-
tEonal conference called by Mr.

" - Humphrey Atkins, the Northern
.

:

. Ireland Secretary.

Motorcycle
sales boom
continues

Their attitude has been very
hostile, blit they have not yet
totally doBed .their options. But
Mr. Powell hardly made it any
easier for them to 'accept the
invitation by bringing out into

the open yesterday the fears

some unionists have about a
secret agreement between the
British and the Republic.

- Meanwhile the largely Catho-
lic Social Democratic and
Labour Party fSDLP) was
assessing its position following

the resignation from the. party
on Thursday of Mr. Gerry Fitt,
its leader and joint founder. The
SDLP’s public attitude remained
that the- conference would be a
waste of time if discussions of
the Irish dimension were ruled
out.

But there were some indica-
tions yesterday that Mr. Fittis

resignation over hjs: -disagree-
ment with the SDLP refusal to
attend the talks had shocked
some members of the party into
reassessing their position.

One view, was that if Mr.

Atkins could find a form of
words to get them off the hook,
they might still come. But Mr.
Powell’s speech showed the op-

position the Government would
face from the unionists if they
made any concessions to the

Catholics on the agenda.
Mr. Powell did not actually

accuse Mrs. Thatcher of having
come to a private deal with the
Dublin Government But be
warned that if the Government
even gave the impression—albeit,

a mistaken one—that it was'
seeking constitutional arrange-
ments with the Irish It would
give “immense encouragement
to the IRA ” and result in a loss

of more lives.

In any case, he argued. It

would be foolhardy to believe
that Mr. Lynch would be able to
deliver his side of any agree-

1

ment. Any such deal whereby
the Irish Government would
somehow assist Britain in return
for political concessions in

,

Ulster would be b lhe road to

disaster,” he said.

Colour TV sales drop

20% in September
SALES OF motorcycles in the
UK continued to boom in
October, with sales of -smaller

' engined vehicles nearly
doubling, compared with the
same period last year.

• Sales of motorcycles not
exceeding 50cc rose to 10,125 in

; October compared with 5,799 in

*he same month last year.
- -CTording to figures published
yesterday by the Department of
Transport > 'j

- Registrations of motorcycles
.of more than 50cc were also

: ‘ buoyant, rising from 14.499 to !

18.495.
!

:

There has been strong interest

,

“ in motorcycles this year, par-
ticularly in the smaller engine
capacities Increasing numbers
travel to work on two wheels
instead of four..

.

Freight group
does not favour

smaller lorries
SMALLER LORRIES; tranship-

.
-ment and railways are not
realistic solutions to environ-

- mental problems, according to

the Freight Transport Associa-

tion.

Instead, .the association, giv-

ing evidence to the Govern- !

meat’s Arraitage Inquiry on
Lorries, People and the i

Environment says the way • for-

ward should be by continuing 1

technical improvements in the

lorry, by enlightened traffic

management and by building by-
passes and ring roads to segre-

gate lorries from people.
' The association, which repre-

,

seats 15,500 freight transport
j

firms, said that the lorry had
made a major contribution to

|

• regional policy and employ-
ment and the heavier lorry

uwould provide economic, energy
Japd environmental benefits.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

COLOUR televirion- sales In

September were 20 per cent
down on the same period- last

year according to the British

.Radio Equipment Manufac-
turers' Association.

Indications for October are

likely 'to show only a marginal
improvement <to-the 1978 figures

says the association.

However, UK manufacturers
since May haye^ slightly in-

creased the number of deliveries

to the 'domestic colour market,
though overall it is; still 4 per
cent down compared with the
total number of deliveries made
in the first nine months of last

year. ... r •

Last year 95$,000 sets were
delivered in contrast to 916,000

from UK- manufacturers. The

association says that this short-

fall is entirely due to poor
January figures caused by the
engineering strikes.

Small black and white tele-

vision are still enjoying a period
of popularity. At the mid-point
of 1979. sales were running 43
per cent higher and deliveries
were 33 per cent higher than in

1978, although by the third
quarter these figures had fallen

to 31 per cent and 26 per cent
respectively.

In contrast, tbe sir largest-

sized television sets are still

facing a sluifp in tbe market
Deliveries are 31 per cent down
on last year oyer the nine month
period. Imported sets suffering
more than domestic models are
50 per cent down.

Doctors call for diet changes
.

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

A. .GROUP- of heart specialists research fellow in preventive

is launching a campaign: for ^cardiology at Edinburgh Univer-

major changes in the British .
sitv, 'accused the medical profes-

dietr ;in tide. hope, of reducing sion and the Government of

Amery
withdraws

statement
MR. JULIAN AMERY, the
Conservative MP for Brighton
Pavilion, yesterday withdrew
remarks he made in a tele-

vision interview- following the
Commons debate on Russian
Spy Anthony Blunt which led

to a row with Labour MPs.

In a personal statement in
the Commons Hr. Amery
explained that it had never
been bis intention to suggest

that members of the House,
were “guilty of any Illegal

action such as treason or
espionage.”

- Earlier In the week Mr. Bob
Ciyer. Labour MP for Keigh-
ley. asked the Speaker, Mr.
George Thomas to consider
whether remarks made by Mr.
Amery, in tbe television
interview constituted a
breach of Parliamentary pri-
vilege. The complaint centred :

on a reply made by Mr.
Amery when asked to com-
ment by Mr. Robin Day on

1

the warning by the Prime I

Minister that an obsession
with the Blunt case could !

result in attention being con- 1

centrated on yesterday's dan-
ger rather than today’s.

j

Mr. Amery then said that
be believed there were a
dozen MPs with either Com-
munist' or Marxist views “who
more or less follow the Com-
munist party line and are in

. regular contact with the

.

Soviet Embassy.”

£120,000

record for

commode
AN AUCTION record price of

£120,000 for an item of English

furniture was paid at Sotheby’s

j
furniture sale yesterday.

The price (plus the 11.5 per
cent buyer’s premium and
VAT) was paid for a George EI-

George III ormolu mounted
commode made in about 1760

and attributed to Pierre

Langlois.
The sale beat the £100,000

paid at Sotheby’s a year ago for

the Combe Abbey Library table.

The commode was bought by
French and Co, a New York
dealer. Its pair is in the Henry
E. Huntingdon Library in San
Marino, California. aDd an
almost identical set of four is

! in the Royal Collection.

• NEWS ANALYSIS-TRAVEL INDUSTRY

Agents fear fall in profits
BY ARTHUR 5ANDLES IN LOS ANGELES

THE BRITISH travel industry is

worried that its profitability will

be hit by demands to remove

the regulations governing Euro-

pean airline fares.

Travel agents also believe

that free competition between
airlines could result in more
congestion for pasengers. con-

fusion about fares and difficul-

ties in obtaining rapid booknigs.
It is clear that the travel in-

dustry sees itself being swept
into deregulation on a tide of
popular feeling and is not keen
on the idea. Oddly enough,
this view seems to be shared to

some extent by the Civil Avia-
tion Authority which, although
a major proponent of greater
freedom in the skies, is anxious
that . Sir Freddie Laker has
become such a folk hero that his
demands win be difficult to
resist.

Deregulation has been the
i
underlying theme of tbe annual

i
convention of the Association

I of British Travel Agents, held
i this week in Los Angeles. About
!

2,300 representatives of the
!
British travel industry attended
the conference.

Concern about the impact of
deregulation, which in its un-
likely extreme would allow air-

lines to fly where they like and
I charge what they like, was
apparent until the very end of
the business session. In her
closing address, Mrs. Margaret

Hook, president of the associa-

tion, said: “If deregulation

comes quickly in revolutionary

manner, which I doubt, it could

cause strains upon many ser-

vices which would be detrimen-
tal to the consumer and entail

a difficult administrative period

for travel agents adjusting to a

multiplicity of fares.”

The travel agents are worried

about their earnings, and the

prospect of having to work
much harder' to sell tickets of

a lower value. For these reasons

Mrs. Hook believes the interests

of airlines, the trade and the

public will be best served by an

evolutionary progress towards
deregulation.
During the week, the market-

ing director of British Cale-,

donian drew cheers from
.
the

agents with his condemnation of

the concept of deregulation and
his stress on tbe danger it posed
to agency profits.

At such events, needs or views

.

of the customer are rarely

voiced. But this week Sir
Freddie Laker hammered away
at his ideas on the freedom of

the skies. He particularly

wanted airlines to end what he
believed was the subsidy of low
tourist fares by high charges
for the business community.

Deregulation was started in

the U.S. by the Civil Aero-
nautics Board and is to be a
foundation of policy for the

British Civil Aviation Authority

when it receives new powers
under legislation going through.

Parliament, lhe breaking down
of the present highly formalised

route and fare structures would
blur the lines between scheduled
and charter carriers and almost
certainly lead to a price war

—

as it has in the US.

.

In Europe, however, de-

regulation may meet. political

difficulties because some govern-

ments are less keen on the ideas

than the British Government
and the Common Market Com-
mission. Indeed, Sir Freddie
reckons that if he wins the

rights to fly into Europe with

cheap fares, at least two Govern-

ments— the German and the

French— will refuse him per-

mission to land his Skytrain

jets.

In that event, be would take'

the matter to the International

Court in the Hague.
Many others besides. Sir

Freddie want to move into the

mainstream airline business.

The major tour operators, par-

ticularly Thomson, would like

to be able to sell normal tickets

for their holiday routes.

But tiie travel agents fear

their jobs would be made much
more difficult with confusion

about who was charging what
to go where. Already in the

US. deregulation has encour-

aged more people to fly and

thus increased load factors for

tiie airlines. But it has also

Banks urged to back new companies
BY RHYS DAVID

EACH OF Britain's 14.000 bank
managers should be instructed
to help start two companies a
year in the 1980s. says Mr. John

. Bolton, chairman of the Commit-
tee of Inquiry on Small Firms
which reported in 1971.

1 Mr. Bolton, speaking to the
Banker's Institute in Man-

i

Chester, said such a move would
be hundreds of times more use-
ful than the efforts of all other
agencies now helping small
firms.

About 150,000 to 250,000 firms
i would need to be started in tbe
1930s—or 15,000 to 25.000 per
year to prevent tbe children and
grandchildren of the present
generation from leaving Britain
in droves. The scale of opera-
tion required was quite beyond
the scope of existing institu-

tions, except the clearing banks,
their 14.000 branches ;and 14.000

branch managers.
The combined force of looal

bank managers was the only
means capable of assessing pro-
jects and watching them
effectively, in sufficient numbers
to make a difference, he said.

Mr. Bolton was critical of the
recent interim report of the
committee under Sir Harold
Wilson on financial institutions

for being too cautious in its

recommendations. The Govern-
ment-backed loan guarantee
scheme proposed by the Wilsoa
Committee needed to be much
more than an experiment

Moreover, while the' Small
Firm Investment Companies
(SFIC) recommended by the
Wilson Committee could be
significant the problems to .be

tackled were of a completely
different size from the proposed
remedies.

" The pendulum must now be
swung decisively in the direction

of positive incentives to start

small firms and help them to

grow and create employment
Wilson is not the stuff of which
massive and necessary shifts in

resources are made. Alas, an
opportunity has been missed,”

he said.

Mr. Bolton said about 3m jobs

would need to be created in the

next decade, but it was clear

this could not be done by large

companies. If only half of

Britain’s 1

.

25m small firms

could take on one or two extra

people, however, a major part

of the current unemployment
problem would be solved. Small
firms, too. had an important
export role and had proved
themselves by winning more
than 40 per cent of Queen’s
Awards for Export Achievement
in recent years. • •

become harder for passengers
‘

to obtain the flight they want,
and led to considerable delays

In dealing with telephone calls.

Calling local airlines in America
‘

is now a tune-consuming task,
and obtaining the flights you
want is remarkably difficult

The travel agents, however,
are resigned to deregulation in

some form. They only hope it

is introduced slowly and care-
,

fully. >

Meanwhile, when not worry-
ing about that particular prob-

lem. they have been sampling
the America which is now the

boom destination for British

visitors. Local state govern-

ments and commercial organisa-

tions have been falling over
themselves to wine, dine and
invite delegates in the hope of

attracting British tourists their :

way.
Americans have also been dis-

covering something about the

British, and one aspect they ,

clearly do not like. Like other .»

Europeans, the British are used
to service being included in 1

restaurants and bars, and tend -

to add only a tiny topping-up 4

tip. Waiters in the huge concrete

jungle that is the Los Angeles
Bonaventure Hotel quickly ,

caught on to this unfortunate i

practice and within hours took

to slapping down bills with the

clear words: “Tbe 15 per cent

service charge is not included,

sir.”
— 4

Local radio

franchises to

be advertised
By Maurice Samuelson '

CONTRACTS for six new ..

independent local radio

stations are to be advertised '

over the next six months after

the Home Secreary’s authoris-

ation of further broadcasting

locations.

The Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority said yesterday

that this marked the next stage

in its bid to bring self financing

local radio to as much of the

UK as possible.

The new franchises would be

of diverse scope and in both

urban and rural areas. In

addition, the IBA would also

advertise the contract for the

Southend/Chelmsford area,

authorised by the previous

Government. The contract for

|

the Leeds area was advertised

vesterdayy.

the risk of coronary heart failing to give a lead in prevent-

disease. • ing coronary heart disease from
It wants to persuade the food reaching " its currently eni-

industry — producers as.well as demic proportions.”

manufacturers -— to co-operate Prevention measures inc

in a long-term programme to cutting down on saturate

reduce the fat content of food, and cholesterol, partial re

Prevention measures included
cutting down on saturated fats

and cholesterol, partial replace-

It hopes to persuade the Gov- ment of saturated fats with poly-

emment to introduce a nutri-

tional policy..

unsaturates, and making up
energy content by eating more

Speaking -for the group yes- bread, cereals, pulses, grain,

terday, Drl Richard Turner, fresh vegetables and fruit-

Survey of Selby miners
PLANS ART being made for a
survey of the first 100 miners
to work in the new Selby coal-

field.

Tbe survey will determine
where the miners came frame,
where they are living and how
the shop. It will also study their

transport and cocial needs, says
Dr. . Kay Jones, professor of
social administration at York
University.
The information will aid rapid

expansion at Selby and possible

new pits m the Valeo f Belvolr
and Oxfordshire.

Victory House, Prospect Hill, Douglas,Me ofMan
RegisteredNo. 17886 Re&steredoffice: asdove

TyndallHigh.Income GiltFond limited is an open-ended
.

investmentcompanyrecentlyformed in the Isle ofMan.

TheCompany will invest formaximumyield in those British

Government Gilt edged securities, Irish Government stocks or other

fixed interest securitieswhether inthe UnitedKingdomor overseas,

.

whichpay income without deduction oftax.

As the Company is controlledfrom outside the Isle ofManand
the United Kingdom its only tax liability will be the Isle ofMans
Company Registration tax, currently levied at £200 per annum.

dividends arepaid onAccumulation shares which will only be

.

available to non-residentsi ofithe.UnitedKingdom and the Isle of

Man. Every timea dividend ispaid on Distribution shares a

corresponding upwards adjustment will bemade in the value of

Accumulation shares.

After the initial offer (which closes at 5pJn. on2SthNovember

19791 shares canbe bought or sold each Wednesday in a similarway

tonmtsinaUnitTrust, alprices based on theunderlyingnet asset

^Copies oftheProspectusandApplication Formcan be obtained
'

from the following offices ofthe Tyndall Group:

VictoryHcmsenjrospectH3I)

Telephone: 0624 24111

Telex: 627408

18CauyngeRoadBristolBS99 7UA-

Telephone: 027232241

Telex:44885

26 BedfordRow.
LondonWC1R4HE.
Telephone 01-2429367

24 CastleStreet, .

Edinburg EH23HT.
Telephone: 031 225 1165 • mptfinB

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

It was the top price in a

furniture sale which totalled

£439,450 with a reasonable 6.9

per cent bought in. H. Rubin,
the London dealer, paid £31,000

for a pair of* George m
marquetry commodes by the
Irish maker, William Moore,
while S. Francis bought three

of the Erieigh Court
Chinoiserie tapestries for

£8,500; £7.000 and £2,600 respec-

tively, They were made by
Joshua Morris in about 1720

and were sold by Lord Sid-

mouth. who inherited them
through the original owner.

Christie’s completed yester-

day its week of sales in
Geneva. It was its best week
ever in a series which started
in 1967. The total was
£10.245.635. with 16 per cent
representing unsold lots. The
jewels sale realised the highest
prices, contributing in all

£7,871,614. a record for any sale
of jewels held at auction. The
top price was £442,857 for a
pair of emerald and diamond
ear pendants.
A feature of the sale was the

establishment of auction record
prices, per carat, for emeralds,
rubies and diamonds. An
emerald and diamond ring, with
a 12,64 carat cut emerald
signed Harry Winston, realised
£285.714, representing a price
per carat of £48,240; a ruby
and diamond ring fetched
£194485—with a record per
carat of $100,639; and a
sapphire and diamond ring sold
for £142,857, which is a record
price per carat for a sapphire
of 28,815 dollars.

In London, Christie’s sold
English pictures for £687,390
with a highest price of £30,000
from Adcermann for a set of
four picture by Henry Aiken
depicting scenes from the St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup of
1850. A pair, of horses, by
John Frederick Herring Snr.
also sold for £30.000.

Motor trade

turnover

‘up by 13%’
TURNOVER OF the motor
trades was 13 per cent higher
between July and September
compared with tbe same period

last year, according to Govern-

ment figures published yester-

day.

This increase is partly
attributable to increased petrol

prices. According to tbe Depart-

ment of Industry’s magazine.
Trade and Industry, tiie highest
increase, of 27 per cent, was on
the sale of commodities includ-

ing petrol, oil,- tyres, spares and
accessories.

Turnover on new vehicle

sales increased by one per cent

while that on second-hand care

increased by four per cent

-."'Jk
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Chapman to head

Sasse rescue
BY JOHN MOORE

ADDITIONAL Underwriting
Agencies (2), the Lloyd’s com-

pany which will handle the

affairs of the troubled Sasse

syndicate facing £20.2m losses,

has confirmed that its chairman

is to be Mr. Alfred Chapman, a

former London partner of Price

Waterhouse, the international

accountant

The announcement came after

a meeting of tbe board of Addi-

tional Underwriting Agencies

(2) late on Thursday. Other
members of the board are Mr.
Richard Hazel], Mr. William
Goodier and Mr. Richard
Outhwaite.

Three members of the Sasse
syndicate. Mr. Murray Gordon,
Mr. Denis Davies and Mr. Robin
Murray -Philipson, who are
legally represented, are also

members of the board. Mr.
Hurray-Philipson has become a

director instead of another
member of the syndicate, Mr.
Michael Blundell, who was pro-
posed earlier.

The board of Additional
Underwriting Agencies (2) is

still considering whether to

widen the board of the company
after a High Court Judge pointed

out that then might be^ built-in

conflicts of interest.

The judge was concerned that

the Board did not contain mem-
bers of the syndicate who were
not legally represented.

Additional Underwriting

Agencies (2) is also attempting

to agree points between various

parties of a judicial arbitration

agreement A Judicial arbitra-

tion is to take place to consider

the disputed liabilities of the

syndicate, but no agreement has

been reached on the framework.

Ashurst Biorris and Crisp,

solicitors, have ceased to act

for the syndicate in its legal

action against the Brazilian

Reinsurance Institute. The
syndicate is attempting to

recover $13ra in reinsurance

claims.
The position may be only tem-

porary for Asburst have ceased

to act while Additional Under-
writing Agencies (2) properly
establishes itself, and while the
agency company receives formal
agreements from the syndicate
members to act on their behalf.

Robertson to close

Bristol jam factory
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

ONE OF the two James Robert-
son jam factories will close next
year because of a change in
British eating habits, which has
cut the consumption of jams
and preserves.
The Bristol factory will be

closed with the loss of 500 jobs.
Production will be transferred
by next autumn to the other fac-

tory at Droylsden, Manchester.

It is the third Robertson jam
factory to close since 1970. The
others were at Catford, south-
east London, and aPisley, Scot-
land.

Mr. Christopher Robertson,
chairman of Robertson Foods
and a grandson of the founder,
said that although Robertson
preserves, famed for their Golli-

wog label, had maintained their
market share, there had been a
general decline in demand.
Volume sales in the past year
were down about 14 per cent,

following a 12"per cent fall the
previous year.
The main reason was the rise

rise in the price of sugar, from

about £100 a ton in 1974 to £270.
This meant that jam had ceased
to be a cheap food. It also

faced growing competition from
biscuits and shop cakes. Jam
malting had also become more
efficient, he said.

Unlike jam, however, sales

of marmalade remain steady.

.

Following transfer of the
Bristol operation to Manchester
the company plans to set up a
distribution depot in the south-
west and sell the Bristol site.

Early next year it will also
move its administration and
marketing functions to Man-
chester from Bedeechain.
James Robertson, a grocer,

founded the company as a
marmalade factory in Paisley,
Scotland, in 1864.

Despite troubles in the jam
trade, Robertson Foods as a
whole yesterday announced
first half profits of £Llm, com-
pared with £768,000 f& the
same period last year, and said
it expected "substantial im-
provements” for the full year.

Tomkinsons Carpets cuts

180 jobs after losses
BY RHYS DAYH3, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

TOMKINSONS CARPETS of
Kidderminster is to reduce the
labour force in its Axminster
division by 180 in the next three
months in a bid to cut losses.

The company blames the cuts
on the contraction in the mar-
ket for woven carpets.

This auttunn has seen a
further fall in home demand
and difficulties in export mar-
kets.

The Tomkinson cuts come at
a time when there are already
about 2,000 carpet workers on
short time in Kidderminster

—

roughly 20 per cent of the car-

pet industry labour force in the
town. Many jobs are also under
threat in the other main carpet
manufacturing sector—tufteds

—

where domestic manufacturers
are under strong pressure from
US. imports. The biggest
tufted producer, Associated
Weavers of Bradford, has
started talks with the unions on
a possible run down of its

operations with the loss of more
than 1,000 jobs.

Tomkinson said yesterday
that its tufteds division re-
mained profitable as too did its

wid-Wales yarns subsidiary.

GLEESON
CTRL ENGINEERING & BUILDING CONTRACTORS
The Directors of M. J. Gleeson (Contractors) Limited announce

the following results for the year ended 30th June 1979;

1978/79 1977/78
£M £H

Turnover 57 52
=E

£000s £OOOs
Profit before Taxation 877 743
Taxation (deferred) 488 380

-

Profit after Taxation - 389 363

Dividends;
ass

Interim—Paid 83 75
Final—Proposed 150 130

— 1^

233 205
—

Earnings per sbare 3i89p 3.63p

Despite a modest increase in profits the overall results for

1978/79 are rather disappointing and reflect the fact that the

anticipated improvement in trading margins has been somewhat
curtailed by adverse weather conditions. Nevertheless, Gleeson
(Sheffield) Limited and the Estate Development Division have
fligsnn made substantial profit contributions whdqh unfortunately

have been eroded by further civil engineering losses attributable to.

the difficult motorway contracts now nearing completion.

With a view to continuing the well established precedent of

gradually increasing the distribution to shareholders, the Directors

are recommending a final dividend of 15p per share (last year

1.3037p) which with the interim of 0J82625p already paid makes

2.S2625P (last year 2.05484p).

Although the position of the order book is satisfactory, the

Group is not immune from continuing work shortages in the public

sector generally and the civil engineering industry in particular

Tdjich, based on present indications, are likely to lead to reduced

turnover levels in the next year or two. If, however, the present

down-turn in prospects proves to be short lived and progress is

made in the final settlement of past .contracts, the trend towards

improving trading margins should continue, leading to a gradual

restoration of the level of Group profits.

An amount of £2,267,000 (relating to stock appreciation claims

in 1372/73 and 1973/74 now permanently written off under the

Provisions of the Finance (No. 2) Art 1979) has been released from

the deferred taxation account and credited to the previously

ranorted balance of retained profit®.

^The Annual General Meeting wiH be held at Haredoo House,

lCfirth on 30th January 1980, the final dividend being

Salable immediately thereafter to s+ian»hnuterg nn th»
r
eeiBTar at

SfSow of business on 4th JenggS^, "

NEB has a future

even without BL’
BY JOHN fiLUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE NATIONAL Enterprise

Board can still have a viable

future even if its ownership of

BL is transferred to the Industry

Department, says Sir Leslie

Murphy,, the Board’s former,
chairman who resigned on Wed-
nesday.

Sir Leslie said this yesterday

and added that he did not mind
having been “ sacrificed ” if his

departure gave the NEB a

secure future.

He and all his Board resigned

because the Government is

switching the ownership of

Rolls-Royce. from the NEB to the
Industry Department
At the NEB's London flat

where he is completing the
handover of the chairmanship.
Sir Leslie said: “ I believe the
Board will have a future and if

I have to be sacrificed in order
to achieve that, then I am
willing to be sacrificed."

He called on Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, to give full

backing to the reconstituted
Board and added: "The Govern-
ment will be glad to have it

around to help deal with all the
problems that will arise in the
economy in the next year or so.”

Sir Leslie's view on the NEB
surviving without BL is signi-

ficant because the Government
is now under pressure to move
BL to the Industry Department
as well as Rolls.

Meanwhile, it is dear that the
row over the NEB and Rolls-

Royce will continue for some
time- How significant it will be

More Home News
on page 26

in political terms should be-
come clearer next week after

the Commons debates the issue

on Monday. The TUC general
council may also consider its

position on Wednesday.

The row has been building
up for two years since the NEB
first rejected Rolls’ annual bud-
get proposals. Last December
it called on the then Labour
Government to sack Sir
Kenneth Keith, chairman of
Rolls-Royce. Sir Leslie and his

colleagues found candidates to

be both chairman and chief
executive of Rolls but, in the

run up to the general election,

the Government was loth to act
But the position is compli-

cated because Sir Kenneth has
said that in May last year he
told Sir Peter Carey, Industry

Department permanent Secre-

tary. that he wished to resign.

When the present Govern-

ment came to power, Sr Leslie

and his Board called in June
and July for changes to be im-

plemented. There then appears

to have been a breakdown in

communication between Sir

Leslie and the Government
Yesterday the new members

of the NEB held their first

board meeting and considered

the appointment of a chief

affairs.

executive -to ran the board's

• More than 250 redundancies
at the Rolls-Royce diesel engine
division, Shrewsbury, are ex-

pected to be announced next
week. Management and onions
will be meeting again to discuss

the effects of dwindling orders

at the division, where 200 jobs
were axed in July. Further
redundancies are thought to be
included in improvement plans
for 1980.

Unionist

boycott

blow for

Atkins

‘Blue book’ allegation made
in Ladbroke licence appeal
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

LAST-MINUTE evidence was
produced yesterday in Lad-
broke’s appeal against South
Westminster magistrates’ re-

fusal to renew casino -licences.

A woman had been briefed
"to seduce and obtain informa-
tion from an employee of the
Playboy Club," according to a

letter produced dn court after

winding-up speeches had
started.

The letter was written by Mr.
Andreas Chistensen, a former
employee of the Ladbroke
Group, to Mr. Chris Ripper, the
casino personnel manager.

The letter continued: " See
confidential blue book for pre-
vious payments same lady” and
suggested the payment of £200
In cash. The woman was named
as Miss Nicole LeFevre.
South Westminster magis-

trates had found that two
Ladbroke subsidiaries were not
“fit and proper persons to be
holders of gaming licences,"

Mr. Brian Leary QC, on behalf

of Playboy Club (one of the

objectors to renewal of the

Ladbroke licences), read section

43 of the Gaming Act 19GS,

which requires casino operators
to produce documents asked for

by the police.

Mr. Leary said that Ladbroke
had failed in this duty recently.

It had not produced the recep-

tion book for the Park Lane
Casino for the second half of

1977 and, yesterday morning,
had not furnished documents
requested by tbe court on
Thursday.

Mr. Mathew QC, for Ladbroke,
immediately rose and said that

these documents could be pro-

duced. Mr. Michael Surridce.

the security director of the
casino interests, was* recalled to

the witness box to produce
three letters, and subsequently
other documents" which the

court had not seen before.

agreed that

had been in

Mr. Surridge

these documents
his office throughout the hear-

ing and could not explain why
they had not been produced
before. The correspondence had
not been referred to at the hear-
ing before South Westminster
magistrates, he said.

Mr. Ripper, who received the

letter referring to Miss LeFevre
in 1977, was now at the office

in Park Lane, said Mr. Surridge.

Mr. Ripper is the personnel
director of Ladup, one of the
Ladbroke subsidiaries seeking
renewal of its licences.

THE OFFICIAL Unionist Forty
last night reaffirmed its de&dpn
not to attend the Government's

proposed constitutional confer-

ence on TJIster-

The party executivemeetingin
Belfast backed the stand taken

by their leader, Mr. James
Molyneanx, MP. The party has
given no detailed response to
the Government’s roposals for

the conference, hut . Mr.
Holyneanx is expected to make
its decision

.
dear in the Comr:

xnons nest "week.

The Unionist decision means
than only two of tbe four Ulster

parties are now -prepared to
enter talks—the Rev. Ian
Paisley's Democratic Unionists

and the non-sectarian Alliance

Party.
Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the

Ulster Secretary, should receive

formal written replies from the

parties next week. They will in-

clude a demand from the mainly
Catholic Social Democratic and
Labour Party that the confer-

ence should be allowed to

debate the so-called Irish

Dimension.
Without recognition of this,

the party’s long-term aspirations

for Irish ramification, it will

not attend. This was the con-

.
dittos which led to the resigna-

|

tion no Thursday of Mr. Gerry
Fin MP, as both leader and a

member of tbe SDLP..
1 Mr. Atkins is reluctant to

i declare tbe conference a non-

starter. But with the Unionists

now determined to stay away
and with the SDLP unlikely -to

come round, the Government
may be forced next week to.

say what, if anything, it intends

to do bring some measure of
self-government to Ulster.

The SDLP is expected to

choose a new leader next week.
Mr. John Hume, who has been'

Mr. Pitt's deputy since the party
was formed in 2970 and who is

temporarily in charge, -- is

strongly tipped to succeed ban.

Another document produced
was a memo by Mr. Ripper
reporting that a Gaming Board
official had contacted him with
information involving the Lad-
broke licences. Mr. Surridge
said that Mr. Stein had reported
this to the police and to Lord
Allen, the head of the Gaming
Board.’

High Court
arbitration

pleas fail

Buchan oh

production

delayed
By Ray Oafter, Energy Editor

PRODUCTION from tbe Buchan

oilfield in the North Sea will

not begin until spring—several

months later — according to

Charterhall, one of the com-

panies participating in its

development.

Originally it was hoped that

the small field, north-east of
Aberdeen, would be brouggt on
stream late this year.

Mr. Derek Wiliams, chairman
of Charterhall, which has an in-

direct 4J2 per cent stake in the

Buchan consortium, told his

company's annual meeting yes-

terday that the labour dispute
which had delayed the conver-
sion of a drilling rig to a pro-
duction platform had now been
resolved.

He said the floating platform,
part of a development pro-
gramme costing £140m to

£150m, was due to be towed to
tofe field from its Scottish ship-

building yard, in late January.
Production would start a few
months later.

The Buchan Field, operated
by British Petroleum, is thought
to contain recoverable reserves
of at least 50m barrels of oiL
Maximum production rate
through tbe floating platform
is expected to be about 50,000
barrels a day.

Partners in the Buchan ven-

ture are BP, Caodel Oil (UK),
CCP North Sea. City Petroleum,
Gas and Oil Acreage, Locbiel
Exploration, N^tomas Inter-

national, St. Joe Petroleum, and
Charterhall.

APPEALS by South India
Shipping' Corporation- <&&' _a
publishing qgmpany. Raytheon
Ltd., who were claimants In two
separate arbitrations Were -dis-

missed with costs in the Court

|
of Appeal yesterday. Leave was
given to appeal to ihe House of

Lords in each case.

Tbe claimants, appealed from
a decision of Mr. Justice
Donaldson granting injunctions
stopping them from continuing
with arbitrations on the ground
of “ inordinate and inexcusable
delay."

South. India are defendants
in an action brought by German
shipbuilders Bremer Vulkan
Schjffbau und Maschinenfabrik.
Raytheon are defendants to an
action by Newton Gregg.
Ludle Gregg and Malcolm
Kelly shareholders in a pub-
lishing company who sold their
shares to Raytheon.

fiY PHILIP BASSmVtABOOR SLAfF

.THE POST OFFICERS hagsgt: .

onion, the Union of Pott Mice

Workers, plans changes which

indicate that inter-union recruit-r

mem battles seem likely to wl- •

low next year's: diviston of the

Corporation into separate bua-

ppssftft for Posts

aaracatiwig-
H

- "
.

‘ v<
* J"

The UPW is'omdatang te:ite ‘

,
197,000 members details of :tbe

:

proposals, which include chang-

ing its name and setting up two
autonomous sections. ThorewSUr

he a special conference m
January. '

_ _

'

..V

"•The union emphasises toe.

urgency of the changes. .The

Post Office has confirmed that

it plans to create two manage-

ment boards to run the bus
nesses from January; long^be-

'

fore the legislation to intro-

duced next year. - -

The UFW proposals- fore-

shadow the horse-trading rasa

y

between the Post Office unions.
-

The main telecommunications
;

. union, the Post Office Engineer

firs- Union, Iras already declared
'
its interest in expanding^: al-

though its own special confer-

ence rejected a move from its

executive to change the union's

name to advertise its" ambitions.

The two unions are likely to

concentrate on the 37.000 Post

Office clerical staff represented

by the Civil and Public Services.

Association and the ftOM.ewqi*

live and computer staff repre-

sented by the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, who proved;

their power earlier this year in

the strike which delayed

JEJUOOOm in telephone charges.

The UPW’s interim proposals

point on the ^disuflity inside the

Post Office trade unkm move-
ment” " created hy the - Post

“ramporabvely rtwlDcal/’its pro-

posals atethe-“ jtpniTimm- neces-

sary”to take account df thft

split
-

.V •• •:

-
'

.

?. The estecatiye recommends
limt: tiie tenon should be caSed
the,Amalgamated Uuaonof Coin-:

rteuitoataon Workers. The pin-'

posals-make it plain that such,

achangawould allow the union
a -af sotee stegp' to organise.or
merge: with efher gnmpsof
workers~ih the comnmnicatrons

‘ --

r«C.

Freddie' Mansfield

The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh, accompanied by the
Lord Mayor of Loudon, Sir Peter Gadsden leave St Pauls

Cathedral, after a memorial service honouring 10 of Britain’s

greatest World War Two soldiers.

Labour rejects Jenkins’s

‘siren call’ to moderates
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

MR. ROY JENKINS’S call to

Labour moderates tn form a

new centre coalition was dis-

missed yesterday by members
of the Shadow Cabinet repre-
senting very different shades of
opinion ’ within the Labour
party.

Mr. Jenkins’s emphasis on
the need for consensus politics

got a much warmer welcome
from Mr. David Steel, the
Liberal leader, but even he
suggested that the time was not
immediately right for a break-

out of Labour moderates.
Dr. David Owen, the Shadow

Energy Minister, reflecting the

views of most moderates in the

Shadow Cabinet, totally

rejected the idea that moder-

ates should leave the party and
join some new movement of the

radical centre.

The centre of the party mutt
now stand firm, he urged. “You
will not be tempted by siren

voices from outside, from
those who have given up the

fight from within.’’

Promising time

for tourism
THE 19S0s and 1990s wilt be full

of promise for England’s tourism
industry, Mr. Michael Montague,
chairman of the English Tourist
Board, told a meeting of com-
mercial members of the West
Country Tourist Board in Exeter
yesterday.

People would be enjoying more
leisure, and ** one man’s leisure
is another man’s work,” said Mr.
Montague. There was oppor-
tunity for expansion, profit-

ability and many more jobs.

More join police
THE NUMBER of policemen in
England and Wales has risen by
3,416 this year to 112,491 at the
end of September, Mr. Leon
Brittan, Home Office Minister,
said in a Commons written reply
yesterday.

£12m for jobs
THE GOVERNMENT bos made
available an extra £12m for the
special temporary employment
programme, run by the Man-
power Services . Commission.
The money will come from the

i MSC’s grant-in-aid cash' limit.

London Transport plea for new bus
BY LYNTON McLAIN

LONDON TRANSPORT has

called On Greater Louden
Council tn approve plans for

the immediate production of

prototypes of a London
Transport-designed bus, the

XRM, for operation in 1982.

The XRM has been on
London Transport drawing
boards for three years.

.
But London Transport

believes that its development
has become essential after

continued problems of
reliability with existing
Fleetline buses in London,
growing criticism of the

.capital’s bus services, and the
about tbe future

said

of BL’s Titan bus.
London Transport

yesterday that production of
prototypes would lead to full-

scale production of the XRM
by 1985.

London
.
Transport mean-

while wains the GLC to
approve the purchase of 2,000
double-deck buses costing
£lS0m, These would replace
the Fleetline between 1981
and 1984.

_
Loudon Transport con-

sidered buying buses from
abroad. Bat yesterday it raid
"the only practical options
are the Metro-Tammell Wey-
znann (part of the Land '

Group). Metrobus and the
Titan ’ —if BL resumes pro-

duction of the bus after the

proposed closure of the Park
Royal works.

Talks with both companies

are at an w advanced ttage."

A decision on the chosen

supplier will he made by the

end of next month, when BL
expected to have announced
Its plans fob the Titan.

The Routemaster bus.

designed by London Trans-

port to the 1950s, is to

remain in service “ for ' the

time being."

The longer-term plans for

improving the falling

standards of the bus service

are likely to be based on two
types—-either the Titan or the
Metrotras and the XRBL

.
Production work on tbe

XRM, if approved, is likely
to be sob-contracted to

vehicle body and chassis
bonders. This would follow
the pattern .set for two of
London Transport's ‘ most
trouble-free buses, the RT,
designed by LT before the
last war, and the Route,
master.
These developments on

.

London Transport’s bus
operations follow continued
criticism of the standard of
services. The GLC considers
the service level to be
“ unacceptable." Two LT
reports, one on higher fazes,

have been refected
, by the

(Winffl

1:' The tmioBlpraposes netting up;
two autnnommis groups, tme
fo!r its ^^0d't6-40,000 telecom*
nrunicatiehs7 members,

.
whet

would otherwise he left Isolated:

from the. ^uBfc;yd£ ihe UFTV
member^xp.^xnd: one for its

members xu-the postal business:-

The two groups, to he headed
by management committees of
U5 Post -jfliffice and seven Tde-
cbmnmntoatidm^ members, - will

be’ respoottbfeifor -tower-grade

pay and conditions negotiations:
.Mfc Tom Ja^Son^'general secre-

tary; ^and.. other. senior '-officials

will negotiate . national annual
claims forSOto, groups and de-

cide on; pay^ptdi^matteri
-

The two '.qromitteau will be
elected zmobaHy by^tifi(e^bsk»ck

votes of
union’s annual conference.

Members of the two (Sommltfees -

will then form the .national

executive,- which wiH- oversee

-

both committees . and control

union yurk common to both

groups. ; ‘

i

;

-.lit

BOG gases workers

get 33% pay
fir NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAffv

V!

V

BOG GASSES division yester-

day made an offer to its

drivers and gas cylinder

handlers worth a total of 33

per cent, in two phases, over
29*months.
*The offer, together with

•mother differ^nfiy -forini'-

- lated ^proposal Jdscu over_20..

months vriQ be put by the
unions to their: members
without a recommendation.
The proposals are some of

the first for a manual group
which projects - a rixeable

settlement Into 1983L -

Shop - stewards
that the offer

Increases In tetri of 33 per.
cent would be move likely to
find favour than the' other
proposal-

There was also some :£eet
ing that the offer would

.

eventually be accepted in bal- -

lottog, toe results of which •

are expected in flu middle' of
'

next week. .-

- The principal offer to (he
3,000 manual workers involves

’

a pay rise from. October 1--

thSs year', that . Is estimated-;
would increase average earo--
ingS by 16.7 per cent, to'-'

l .. . .

’

'VDiis would be -done by ia-^

: crearing haste pay by
consolidating . Into, 'basic . air

.

gristing £6 tmeonsotidatedi-

sxzpptemenr and
.
improving?

shaft allowances which would;.
• .be fixed as a .percentage: oK
-baric- pay." .

' " .

-

— The Jsreond stage, riimflflfrj-

ftetm October 1 next jetf'
- until tins end of JMay 198T 7

wotdd produce a fnrther'ln-^
crease ojF13J{ per cent oh the

, ti>eu rate of average earnings,

. lattag ft to »43,27. .

This would be done by ftto

tiier. raising - the haste by
another £10, consolidating
ffie remutotog £K5ff of un-
eahsURdated supplements and

.

turnearing shift -allowances
automatically by lifting the

-.harifr:^ -

Thu other proposal, which
stewards do not think will her;

accepted would Increase the /

baste ,by £lZ50 from this/
October, consolidate £6 worth,
of sa^plem&sts and. improve,
shift allowances.
The second phase of toe

offer, to come to to May next~
... ybar wonld involve a consoQ- ;

Adation -of the remaining
nnbonsriidated supplement /«

Her Rid

link

'I

Jenkin plan to combat
disruption in hospitals ^

a* , . -

PLANS drawn ,hphy the Depart-

,

ment. of Health
. ; and Social

Services to
.

-combat r any indus-
trial disruptioh in hospitals this

winter will be^eircidateef to airea

health- authorities ^ to ; the next
few weeks, Mr. Patrick Jenkin,
Social' Services .Secretary* -said

yesterday.;.

Plans include advioe on draft-.,

ing. in volunteers to help . keep.
v

hospitals running" to the' event

.

of'strikes,' and generalguidance'
on handling industrial disputes.

.

Mr. Jenkin said in Wakefield.
West Yorkshire: “ Last : winter:
wfis jwt handled in the. - most
effective 'way, and we .in Vfcfie.

Health Service have -learned &
lot of lesttras.”

There was immediate reaction-,

from .
tbe-... ponfederation

' bf
1

Health - Service - Employees,
which sai4: “ We, would express
some surprise that the Secretary
of ’ StateWas; announcing, _t£is
sort of initiative without fully
eo'naulttog.the unions. -

^.If he is seeking genuinely
tn avoid problems, then the -first

people he.;had‘ to, talk .to/were ,

the- unions. ’ if' the Yepbrt is^-

correct, and- plans include bring’-,

ing. in volunteers, the Govern-

!

meat is ^knowingly embarking
on a coutee which would, be
inflamatory and unhelpful to

torirrtaining patient. service'
• 4

“ The
.
best possible-: way ;’*

avoid problems wtfich arfee frwh
disputes is to sit round a table
and make sure that- disputes --db
not arised

.
; V.

'
• Mr. Jenkin added: ** We
-to^nake the-positiou very ^
to the staff sides on what, the
options - are. I am .not azitiri-

' pating there will; .be serions
problems, this year-"; to' j.toe
Health - Service. There is-^a
great reluctance of people
working in the health service
to see a repeat of the- scenes
we saw 'last year. _ " .’ • • “ >:

“ We' are just, being reaUstic-
and looking at what ^ are the
possibilities -if

1

good Industrial
relations break down*" he said.
Mr. Jenltin added there-

no way in which the. department
1

could attempt to decide or lay
doyn How. area health "anthori-

-ties should^ react •
. -V. .2: .

They- face-, thmisands' -'Jof
situations to thousands of locsgi-

• ties. It -must be up to them;t»
decide on a; particular response.*'

Last winter, hundreds of hos-
pitals and -thousands of - patients
were;- hit by- workers strikes.
Some wards ; were: shut, hew
patients were turned away, and
soiled linen, had -to be, thrown
away as- It piled: hp:

"

S

RY OUR LABOUR StAFF

THE TRANSPpRT and General
Workers*- Union has pledged the

the. industry in protest at the
Corporation’s plan to end Eton*'
and- steel-making at rArbyl
Ndrthante.

:

'
’ -

Thc TGWU is. the last major
steel umon to make known its
response to., a call from the'
largest union-

. to the industry;
toe Leon,,and iSteei Trades Gon-

:

federations far a prograznzne<.ofr.
industrial '•* action" against “the 1

dosmro at Corby -and Shattbiw-

..North Wales." t .
U

,

:^The;JNitipimI:

Union of'.Blatt-
furnacemen; is balloting mem-
bers bn a recoixmiendatioil for
national 1 strike -action' -if

^ neceo-
. saiy._The General and Municipal
• Workers’., Union .-will .not- ’.be
supporting ; toe... ISTC-V action,
though toe 41fifty craftsmen,in’
the industry are. The TUCttBel
committee - will " t^kh the .-final
decision neri.:month.-' i:.'?-"

5 ?*-
- The^TGW^J

1 made^ known .Jits
rasponre in, h. letter. ffom Mr.

;
Tom Gri^pto; mrtkmal
the. iudistry, to^toe TUCatBe!
eommittee. - ' .... •:

.. .

V
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS L,

^
i

AHEAD .OF last week-end the
~

.
gilt-edged market, having just

__ taken out a £lbn issue of new~
• gfock in the aftermath of higher
jcnimum lending Bate, was
looking to go ahead strongly.

The optunists were even hoping
. that some of this enthusiasm

.... might xut> off on equities.

.

• Bat thin© have turned out
• father differently. Gilts have
•

.
heeti very nervous—after all,

ftad- managers- who bought
V fftflck in the summer are sitting

nasty losses, and are by no
- means eager to' jump straight

; back in.

- VBtzmbliztgs from Iran and a.

. - jgiaky dollar unsettled the mar-
ket to the extent that the new
abort/medium issue. Treasury
IS per cent 1985, which once

a looked as though it were head-
mg for oversubscription,
attracted only -small applica-

"1|
«. yesterday, though, gilts began

- to rally again, and some of this
stock was supplied at a premium
to die -issue price. But the mar-

‘
fret was brought back to earth
with the announcement of a
new long tap in the afternoon.
Equities, have again bad a dull

/ .
Week, to ; all except the oil

.sector." and the FT 30-share in-

dex moved within a very narrow '

..
range:

: ffeod obove water
•*. >Tn this industry, you begin

.

'

..to: get the feeling that if you can
survive for long enough, you
can survive for ever.” Thus Mr.

- Christopher Hogg, chairman.-
- elect -of -the giant Courtaulds

.

' textile group, who -to judge by

this week’s interim figures is

still managing to keep his head
above water.
•- Profits were just ;over ft tenth
higher, and there-; could also

be a modestupturn for the year
as a. whole despite a fall in UK
retail, demand during recent
months. Of course this kind of
gain is neither here, nor there
for a group with annual, sal©
of about £lfbn and ' capital

employed of around £900m.

'

But it comes at a timeSyhen
the fibres industry elsewhere in
Europe is still heavgy in the
red. ZCI, for its' part, thinks
that its fibre losses this year
Will slightly exceed 1978’s £13m.

Admittedly about two-thirds of
Courtaulds* trading profits come
from its non-fibre activities.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

some of which-have been doing
quite well recently. Paints and
packaging make a solid contribu-
tion, and there are also -useful

profit earners in consumer pro-

ducts like household .
textiles.

The fabrics business, too, has
been doing a lot better in the

past couple of years.
However, the fibres and yarns

sector remains comfortably in

the black, at least in terms of

historic cost accounting, and the

group has a number of particu-

lar strengths in this area

—

notably its important stake- in

cellulosic fibres, which are much
less dependent on oil than syn-

of gilts
tbetic yarns. In particular, it

claims an 11 per cent share in
the world market for viscose
staple, which is based on wood-
pulp.

All the same, the group has
not escaped a painful contrac-
tion on this side of its business.
Only last week, it announced
the decision to close a yarn fac-
tory at ..Preston, putting an-
other 2,600 employees out of
work. And the restructuring
may not be over yet

'

If market conditions de-

teriorate further, then further
cuts are inevitable.

Some bears to the stock mar-
ket fears that Courtaulds could
become the British Leyland of

the 19S0's—and the shares re-

flect a whole host of uncertain-
ties, yielding over 16 per cent
despite the fact that the pay-
ment does not seem to be to
jeopardy over the short term.

But Courtaulds has been fac-

ing up to its problems. Al-
though Mr. Hogg admits that a
number of key factors—like ex-

change rates or energy costs

—

are beyond managements’
control, he remains hopeful that
the group will start to produce
an adequate return on capital

during the early 1980’s. In spite

of all its problems, Courtaulds
looks like one of the survivors.

Oil and 1CI
The looming world recession

means that a major downturn
in the chemical industry is

likely to begin at any time now
as customers decide to cut back
on their stocks. The downturn

will bring heavy- competition
from U.S. producers looking
for new markets, who have a
cast-iron advantage in cheap
feed-stock.

Even in this relatively good
year the profits of Id—
Britain's chemical giant—are
falling back when adjusted for
the effects of inflation. All this

—and yet ZCI shares are motor-
ing ahead on the stock
exchange, outperforming the
all-share index by about 15 per
cent over the last month.

The reason for the apparent
paradox is that the market has
absorbed the fact that ICI is no
longer a simple chemical share,

as it has a healthy interest in

the Ninian field in the North
Sea. Trading profits from
Ninian are expected to double
next year from about £60m this

year and to move up further in

1981.

This gain should counter-
balance any decline in chemical
returns, as well as providing a
healthy cash flow which should
allow tihe company to go on
financing its heavy capital

expenditure programme with-

out difficulty.

The third quarter figures
released on Thursday gave a

fillip to the shares because
while the chemical results were
disappointing, the oil perform-
ance was better than expected
and. at the moment, that is

what counts.
Beecham shareholders have

been required to show a lot of
patience recently. The year to

March 1980 looks as though it

will turn out to be the third

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

+ n *VJ."

...
Price Change on 1979 - 1979 Average Nov. Nov. Nov.

Y*day Week High Low week to 23 16 9

Lid, Ord. Index 408.6 + 1A 558.6 4063 Uncertain labour situation

Gold Mines Index...
.
216.1 +12JL 2600 129.9 Steadiness of bullion price

Yvoyd & Smithers 208 •- +28 . 238 174 Good preliminary results FINANCIAL TIMES

3secham 116 - 8 119 ' 116 Disappointing interim resufts Govt. Secs. 6434 64.77 66.76

Crocks -
. . 81 +18 136 59 Speculative support Fixed Interest 6531 65.45 6736

Cavroodi • 160 +26 167 • 694 North. Sea oil speculation Indust. Ord. 4103 4123 418.1

Century Oils 115 +25 125 554 Sharply higher interim profits Gold Mines 2113 2063 2103

Clive Discount 62 —12 no 62 Adverse comment Ttl. bargains 17,856 19,488 18/140

Clyde Petroleum 291 +67 296 84 Prospect of higher oil prices

Diuihill (Alfred) 335 —55 468 . 335 Poor first-half results

Eurotherm 260 -28 370 190 Advene Press comment |

r| AUUAKIU

icr 350 +27 •

415., i
314 Increased oil revenues

]

Capital Gds. 2043 20535 208.72

Keyser Ultmann 61 + 7 79 . 40 Bid speculation
Consumer
(Durable)' 195.4 194.93 T9932

LASMO. 398 +72 •

398 • 124 Awaiting bid developments
Cons. (Hon-
ourable)Oil Exploration 800 +188 805

'

,210 Awaiting bid developments 20438 204.61 208.21

RTZ 305 : +28
.

362 : 226 Investment demand Inds. Group 2043 204.72 20733

Scottish Homes Irrv, 42 +10 42 . 23 Bid approach 500-Share 24538 24336 24737

Stroud Riley Drummond. 32 +10 40 22 Pte. co. acquires nr.-30% stake Financial Gp. 168.98 166.10 16836

Tricentrol 274 . •+« 276 . 141?. Third-quarter profits up sharply
1

All-Share 224.48 22235 22534

Wallis . 40 -10 - 112 38 . Selling ahead of interim figures Red. Debs. 50.79 51.92 5338

Peter Riddell looks at the latest Treasury forecasts

Thinking of the man in the Finchley Jaguar
EVEN THE strongest supporter

perhaps the man in the Finchlev

.

Jaguar—must have : wilted on
Thursday faced not only. by a
record mortgage rate but also

by one of the gloomiest sets of

ecenomic forecasts ever pro-
duced in Whitehall.

For all the popular scepticism

about the forecasting process
—voiced not least by Treasury
ministers—plenty of attention is

still paid to the half-yearly pro-
jections. The figures are prin-

cipally important for what they
show • about the underlying
assumptions of the policymakers
and about the constraints on the
Government's freedom of man-
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oeuvre. On neither point is

the latest forecast comforting.
After stripping away the

reservations and Government
health warnings the message is

gloomy. Output is likely to fall

sharply next year and unem-
ployment will rise. . Moreover
there is no real suggestion of
any light at the end of the
tunnel.

Indeed the Government has
had to dutch at straws with
the claim that its long-term
policy should begin to bear fruit
in 19SQ with the annual increase
to the retail price index declin-
ing from about 17 per cent now
tD 14 per cent by the fourth
quarter of 1980.
This is a spurious point since

the drop in the rate, if it occurs,
will .be entirely due to the
absence .in the comparison of
the once-and-for-all price rise of
8 to 4 per cent produced by last

summer’s Budget. Indeed, many
analysts regard the Treasury's
forecast as too optimistic since
it_ reflects the belief that there
wiU be “ a progressive reduction
in the level of pay settlements
over the coming year.”

There is no evidence of this
so far in the current round so
that -commentators such as stock-
brokers Phillips and Drew- have
suggested that the 12-month rate
of price inflation could be lftf

per
. cent in a year’s time.

From the City’s point of view
the key part of the forecast
concerns the outlook for public
sector borrowing and monetary
policy. The projections are
carefully hedged but they imply

a present price borrowing figure
of between £9|bn and £9$bn for
the 19S0-81 financial year, com
pared with a £8J3bn ceiling for
the current year.
However, the Government has

made no commitments for next
year’s target level which win be
determined at the time of the
Budget
The figures suggest there is

little or no room for tax cuts
in next spring’s Budget apart
from an increase in tax allow-

ances in line with inflation

Indeed if borrowing turns out to
be higher than this, as some ont
side analysts expect the Govern-
ment could be forced to con-
sider even further cutbacks in
public spending plans.

Moreover, even if public sec-

tor borrowing does come down
from its high level of £6%bn in
the first half of 1979-80 to a

tower figure over the next year
a tight monetary squeeze is still

likely, and there will be no
shortage of gilt-edged stock on
offer.

If the Government is to meet
the mid-point of its 7 to H per
cent target range for the growth
of the broadly defined money
supply to the 16 months to

October 1980, a rise of oifiy 74
per cent will be possible over
the next 12 months.
This could mean a fairly high

level of nominal interest rates
for some time, even if not
necessarily as high as a 7 per
cent Minimum Lending Rate.
But few City analysts now ex-

pect even a small fall in MLR
before the New Year.

-
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successive year of pre-tax
profits in the region of £l40m;
during this period of no
growth, the shareholders' have
been asked to subscribe £S0m
in rights.

The shares have fallen 38 per
cent from the year's high, a far
worse performance than that of
the 30-Share Index, which
itself has lagged the market as
a whole.

Thursday's interim figures
reinforced the recent gloomy
trend. Half-time profits have
fallen to £65m from £73m
despite £5tn of interest savings
from, the rights issue. Part of
the problem, at least, is temp-
orary: Beecham has been
spending heavily on the launch
of Aquafresh toothpaste in the
U.S., and without this profits
would have been £5)m higher.

In the second half Aqua-
fresh should break even, and
there ought to be a worthwhile
contribution from it in 1980-81.
But Beecham is unable at the
moment to look for growth
from its pharmaceutical inter-
ests until the new drug
Augmentin is successfully
launched.

There seems to be far too
much capacity in world anti-
biotic production at the
moment — a problem that
Glaxo also faces—and price-
cutting is rife particularly to the
North American market While
it is waiting for Augmentin, the
best thing that could happen to
Beecham would be a good old-
fashioned epidemic.

Although the shares have
come down so far, they are still

on a fairly demanding rating

—

11 times fully-taxed earnings

—

which perhaps discounts rather
more growth than seems likely
in the immediate future.

But Beecham has a very
strong balance sheet, even
after spending S85m on the
Jolan perfume business in .the

U.S., and the latest set of results

may represent the lowest point
of its fortunes.

The message from the retail-

ing; sector this week indicates
the shape of things to come.
The food stores, Tesco and
Kwik Save, have outstripped
House of Fraser in both volume
sales and earnings.

The equation is certainly in-

direct as Fraser is exceptionally
sensitive to tourist sales (which
have been languishing) and
Tesco is the star performer of
the food majors. Its share of

the packaged grocery market
was boosted 12.5 per cent m the
year to September according to
some industry figures.

Nonetheless, the rise of al-

most 25 per cent in the food
store profits contrasts sharply
enough with the 30 per cent
fall at House of Fraser for some
general conclusions to be drawn.
First and foremost volume food
sales appear to be holding up
better than most
This should become apparent

next year with food turnover
being roughly maintained
against an overall trend of fall-

ing sales volume, particularly
pronounced in the consumer
durables sector.

With high interest rates en-
couraging savings and low
growth discouraging spending,
the defensive qualities of the
food sector will be in evidence.
House of Fraser, for example,
could suffer not only from cuts
in discretionary spending but
also from down-trading, tothe

benefit (perhaps not directly)

of budget operations like
Tesco’s Home ’n Wear.

Second, the inevitable pres-
sure on margins will favour the
store giants, particularly in the
grocery sector, which are most
cost-efficient and continually
gaining aggregate market share.
The tikes of Rwik Save will need
to pedal bard to keep up.

The man who still

keeps smiling
WALL STREET analysts dis-

agree about most things, but
on one subject they are in
accord—that with the Dow Jones
industrial index still languishing
in the low 800s, it is hard to

make money on Wail Street -

The problem of the relative
unattxactiveness of stocks has
seldom been so sharp as It is

today, with record yields on
Treasury hills and other finan-

cial instruments and U.S. busi-

ness, most analysts believe,

sliding intq a recession.
One man who says be is not

too depressed by this situation
is Mr. Christopher Stavrou, who
manages around $lm a year in

NEW YORK
IAN HARGREAVES

so-called arbitrage accounts for
the New York firm of Evans and
Co.
On the face of it Mr. Stavrou

ought to be as miserable as
everyone else, as arbitrageurs
specialise in The shares of com-
panies about the be taken over
and profiting from the capital
appreciation of the shares when
the merger is completed.
One of the objectives of the

Federal Reserve’s anti-inflation
package oh October 6 was to
curb speculative takeovers by
raising the cost of money and
the volume of money in circu-
lation and Mr. Stavrou agrees
that this has taken its toll in
cutting out highly leveraged
takeover bids, where a company
might be borrowing up to half
the funds used for the bid.

But the hot pace of small
takeovers continues, he says,

with still around a dozen a week
available for consideration to
anyone who reads the U.S. fin-

ancial Dress to the foot of each
column.

At the same time, Mr.
Stavrou maintains that arbitrage
has become more and sot less
profitable. As the stock market
came down almost 100 points
after the fed package, equivalent
to a 10 per cent average devalu-
ation of stocks on the New
York exchange — the gap
between the going market rate
and its value stimulated by
takeover talk has widened.

Men like Mr. Stavrou express
this widening in the form of a
percentage yield calculation
based on the capital apprecia-
tion of the stock the arbitraguer
holds during the period of bid
talks. The average capital tie up
period of Stavrou’s portfolio this
year has been 79 days resulting
in a monthly gain at simple
interest of 4.2 per cent, which
is good even in today’s infla-

tionary times.
But since the Fed package,

Mr. Stavrou says the monthly
gain has risen on deals pending
and realised deals to over 5 per
cent, which is a phenomenal
return. “I feel as if I have
been let loose in a harem,** be
says.

He believes there are still

enough cash-rich U.S. companies
and, more especially, foreign
companies with access to lower
cost funds interested in taking
over U.S. companies at their
current bargain basement
prices.

The real risk, he argues, is the
ever present one of judging
which deals will be actually
completed.

It is nice to know there was
someone from Wall Street who
had his heart in Thursday’s
Thanksgiving celebrations.

Close Change
Monday . 815.27 - 0.43

Tuesday 809-22 - AOS
Wednesday 807.42 - 1A0
Thursday—Market dosed,

Thanksgiving holiday

Cabot

Dividend Trust
IncomeandIncomeGrowth
The restructured Cabot Smaller Companies
DivideodTrust, formerly CabotUnitTrust,
offers an estimated current gross yield of

io-7S% which represents one ofthe highest
yields currencyavailablefrom a mtir trust
primarily investedin ordinary shares.An
element ofthe portfolio will be invested in
preference sharesto enhancethe level of
income. Iris themanagers’aim to select

shares of smaller companies which provide a
high initial yield and prospects of improving
dividends so that the trusr will maintain a
pattern ofincreasingincome distributions.

CapitalGrowth
Cabot Smaller Companies Dividend Trust
winhavea wide-ranging portfolio invested
inshares ofcarefullyselectedUK companies^
whichare expectedxo show above average
cffipgal appreciation, and will have also a
smallelement ofpreference shares. Interest
rates are currently at a historically high level

andwe expectthat thefixed interest element
ofthe trust will produce capital appreciation
when interest rates decline.
Itomemberthattheprice ofunits and the

incomefrtm them can go down as well as up.
Yon shouldregard your investment as a

long-term one.

QuarterlyIiKxm
Cabot Smaller Companies Dividend Trust
has beendesignedforthose who require a
high andregularinvestmentincome.
The first distribution due on units

purchased under thisoffer w22 bepaidon
I5th._Martha X980.

Distributions ofmoonifiwiffbe paid
<Jnartertyon 15thMarch, 15th.June,
X5di Septemberand 15thDecember each
year.

TheFuture fcr
SmalferCompaiifes

*Ahigh initialincome

*Prospectsc£xm^roving
income

Prospects ofcapital
growthfrominvestment
exdusivrfymsnialkr
companies

QoartedyDistributions

ExperiencedManagement
HendersonAdministration, establishedin
1934 andnowmanagingfunds in excess of
£400 million,has considerable expertisein
managing income trusts and has established

manyregional contacts which ensure dose
supervision ofthe progress ofsmaller
companies. This trust winnow be runbythe
same management tp^m who have demon-
strated above-average long-term capital and
income performance in their TTMnagfqrrem of
other Hendersonincome unit trusts*

T) BuyUnits
Yon may wish, to ask your professional
ad riser whether you should consider art

investment in thrs trust, or you caninvest
direct by using the coupon below.
This offer cf units is mode atafixedpriceaf
40 xd, caid milldose an 30th November

^

1979 or earlier at the Managers discretion.
Units will be available after the offer rlrqpq at
the price quotedin the daily press.
Unit Prices anA yield wvll ’hepnhKc'h&fl daily

in the Financial Times.

Additional Information
Gnmnnsaon of vriB
be paid to recognised
agettts- An mm»] charge of
5 is iachxkd fat the ofCet
price. An atmoal chsce of
5% (plu* VATJ of the
value of the tmst is dedtao-

ted from gmsueome to
IIIIBfrMlBIHKITMfafHHIIU.

To sell aois, endorse year
rmlt certificate end said it

10 the Managers.
be 1

wisiafl fc*£umaking fljyt,

COtmsct notes

wiU be forwarded withia
six weeks cfpayment.

Tnatte Williams Sc
SoniLiffiftcd.

Managers Henderson Unit
ThatMainymcnLtd,
li AnariaPOTiss
Xandao ECaNnED
QrUgiMcicd.Office).

I
To: Henderson Unit Trust Management Ltd-, Dealing Dept^,

|
5 Rayleigh Rd, Hutton, Brentwood, Essex CM13 iAA. 01-588 3622.

|

I/We wiah to buy units in Cabot Smaller Companies

i
1

1

—

1

managementand tfieflaribflitytoexpand
and to show increased, levels ofprofitability
anddividends despite the current overall
economic cfimaife- One ofthe factors behind
the xecentweakness inthe price ofordinary
shares is thehigh correct level ofinterest
tares.WebeKevethere are reasonsfor
especringinterestxateatoMIoverthenext
yearand.thatthe attractions ofhigh yielding
ordinaryshares, bothforincomeandcapital

trillbecamemore appacarf-

rireidend Trustin', thefixedprire.nf.jn.^pyd jyy wwrf (fninrnuTmfnttrgT

investment 1,000 units).

3/We enclose a xenrircmcc of£ payable to Headman Unit
Trust Management Limited. After th,e dose of this offer irnfts ypTT

be available ftt the daily quoted price.

Surname;Mr./Mia./Miss
KLOCX CAPITALSfLEASE

•"

rtmwrfeffl orFiatNamefs):

| Address;

I

1

I

I

SHARE EXCHANGE
SCHEME

Out Share ‘ftrAangi-

Scheme provides a
favourable opportunity
to switch into this Umt
Trust. Fordetails please
tick box or telephone
Malcolm Coen our
Share Exchange
Manageran I I

01-5S8 3622. I 1

A memberof lire Uci£
X/Wedeeltte thul am/we ire wxraBdcmmlUigdsn* tnd.1hn.I3m/wene Trust Association.
nocacqqiniigiiiifoBS dienmuKetfq ModerniaEbodesia- Be&No.

. Thif offer it *ot AtmZaSfit
Signamx(s}

r. Thee w rrawferex bJ tie RtpAUc
(If thereMe joiig gpDUcsnts each55 S^5 *aAt***** ttfJTtumdm

tqpmdyX

Henderson
UnitTrustManagement



Ifyou require infonnafrononanyofthe

followingM&G services,pleasetiddhe

appropriate boxandwe will sendyoufull

details.

GUARANTIED PROTECTION PLAN
Apian which provides tipto£34,Q001ife coyerfrom

j |

as little as P3 i
tnfkrtymptnterfinTL i 1

REGULAR INVESnvefT PLAN_
An excenent\v^ to daimsubstantal tax relief and

[

build a tax-free capital sum from£12 3 cionth. 3 1

INDEX LINKER BONDS -
.

Alampsum investmentto provide £20 a niOTim I

for the National Savings SASTEIndex-Linked ;
L. 1

Savings Contract.

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME
A method ofexchanging shares foranyM&G Unit I

TrustorBond Fund (minimum £2,500 I. I 1

DIVIDEND FUND
A unit trust for those needing ahigh and steadily I

“
1

increasing income with,prospects ofcapitalgrowth { 1

aswdL

FLEXIBLE PENSION PLAN
Anyonewho is self-employed ornotamemberofa |~ I

company scheme canjoin theM&Gflexible
_

1 1

Pension Plan and will obtaincomplete taxexemption.

To:M&G Group,Three Quays,TowerHill, m u

London EC3R6BQ.Tel: 01-6264588. II 01 1 IN R

102 1 Mr/Mrs/Miss INITIALS
~

I

SURNAME
104-1 ADDRESS

09 | POSTCODE

[27870030

Notiipplkoblc to Eire.

Nesnberoftbslitilnstsnt}

UteOffces'Assoaatans

THE M&G GROUP

Hike action now
to prov ide

School Fees
The sooneryou act, the

less ft costs (and the more £J[W

f

thinly the load is spread).
[
v/f Mflf . *'.1/ -J J

CHoward & Partners axe Jp- 7
the leading specialists in

School Fes Insurance. QfoZyLpW
We have helped ^Tlp^

literally thousands of \^s jt&Jjfesu
parents to provide their B JkmrAr^
children with the benefits Jf fc-
ofa private education,

r\'i Jy”
without financial stress. fojjfwL 7
We can tailor plans to tl

all requirements, based ( , - . m j
on. capital or income tHw<C<C^_ /

payments, ora mixture of
both. An allocation to help combatinflation is built into

them alL

Consider an example ofthe combined plan: ifyour
child is now two years old, a capitalpaymentof£2,500
now followed by an annual payment of£700 should
provide total fees ofU7JXX) (from age 8), inretum fora
totalnet-investment of£12,300. And in addition £8,500 will

be returned to you in the final year ofthe plan!
The right plan can transform the financial situation of

parents while their children are at school-as well as
insuring the fees should the parents die before schoolingis
completed.Send off the coupon now for fuller information

orphone 1®* 01*439 8346 jSs^^^EavicE

For full details, foot applicableinEre) Post fo;-

C. Howard & Partners,Mitre House, 177 Regent Street,LondonWI

ADDRESS.

( .Howard& Partners
1 he leading Specialists in School I ce Planning

j

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
Liberty Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Henderson Unit Trust Management
M&G Group

Canada Life Unit Trust Management Ltd.

Solar life Assurance Ltd.

Arbntbnot Securities Ltd.

Tyndall Assurance Ltd.

Schlesinger Trust Managers Ltd.
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House sharesfor children
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

No legal respondtMty ant Be
’ accepted by wc Ttaandal Times

' fof; the onswery .grveo Jn . these
• cotomes. AU Inquiries ~wtfl be

. answered by. post a* soon as

..possible. '.. • •; !'
’

0
Ton have answered a number
of readers* questions about

the transfer of property to one’s

children, mainly in connection

with the gift of shares in a
'

house. Whatdifferent situa-

I

tion prevails upon the sale of

I
shares of a house?

If there is a sale of shares (or

any interest) in a house no
question of charge to ; capital

transfer tax would arise if the

sale is at full value. The value

would be taken as that of the

equity of redemeption. ;
There-

may of course . be a charge to

capital gains tax.

and the Rating of Minor
Structural Alterations to
Dwellings (Specified Amount)
Order 1974?

We agree that structural altera-

tions which would lead to an
increment is gross value of
under £30 would also fall within
the “ special position." •

A gift to

a grandson

Rates

revaluation
In your reply under Rating
revaluation (October 13) yon
say that a special .position'

.

obtains until the next revalua-

tion, in the case of central'
.

heating only. But what about
the provisions of Section 21(1),
paragraph (c) of the 1974 Act,

My mother owns* tenanted
freehold property worth
approximately £25,000 which
she wishes,to give tomy son.

It is impossible for this gift

to he made at once as there is

insufficient cash to pay the

stamp duties and capital gains
tax which would arise. Is it

possible for the house to be
passed to my son in parcels of,

say, £2,500 which would ease
tiie cash flow problem of the
.capital gains tax?
Would you also advise on
whether stamp duty would be

payable and your opinion as to

the complexity of the

operation?

It would be possible for your

step-mother to give your son

shares in the property which

are sufficiently small to prevent

stamp duty being payable, but

capital gains tax would be in-

curred. Stamp duty would be

payable if an interest of more
than £15.000 value is ^ven at

any one time, but that is likely

to give rise to a charge, for

capital gains tax on the whole.

It may be preferable for your

son to buy the property for,

say, £20,000 paying stamp duty

at a reduced rate but limiting
the capital gains tax.

rates. You must then-seek to

recover from your husband the

rates paid. However, it appears

that yon may not have any
enforceable contract for yoor

husband to make fire requisite

payments. You would be wise

to consult your solicitor. -

Sleeping

Jointly held

property

Single premium bonds
With reference to your reply
of October 13. under Single
premium bonds, I do not
understand the calculation.

Gould you explain the various
stages at different percentage
charges? Also, could you tell

me how age affects liability?

< If you are interested in looking
1

up the legislation, it is section

400 of the Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970, as amended
by subsequent Finance Acts. In

a local reference library, you
could look in, for example,
volume 1 of the British Tax
Encyclopedia or volume G of

Simon’s Taxes.

Since the reader said bis

taxable income (excluding the

bond gains) was £9.000. the first

£1.000 of an extra £1,300 invest-

ment income would have been
taxable at 45 per cent (ignoring
surcharge for the moment) and
the balance would have been
taxable at 50 per cent; deduct-

ing the basic rate of 33 per cent
one is left with extra tax to pay
at 12 per cent on £1,000 and 17

per cent on £300.

Since he said that £1,000 of

his income was investment
income (and since we assumed
that he was born after April E

1914). the first £700 of the

notional extra £1,300 would
have been exempt from sur-

charge. the next £550 would
have attracted 10 per cent sur-

charge and the top £50 would
have attracted 15 per surcharge.

Hence we have a notional

excess liability of £233.50 on
£1,300, as follow:

£1,000 @12% =
£300 @ 17%=

120.00
5LOO

£U00 17LOO

£700 @ nil

£500 @ 10% =
£50 @ 15% =

55.00
7.50

62 50

£1,300 £233.50

7,900/l,300ths of £233.50=
£1,418.95, so foe tax bill on foe
£7.900 gains was £1,418.95.

If the reader had been born
on or before April 5, 1914, there

would have been no surcharge
(since £1,000 -f-£1,300=less than
£2,500), so the tax bill on the

gains would have been 7,900/

2,300tbs of £171=£1,039.15.
For the current year, of

course, age makes no difference

to one’s liability for investment
income surcharge; so the only

effect of having been bom
before April 6, 1915, on a
1979-80 bond gain could be to

impose an extra tax liability of

ip to 20 per cent (for example,
.-here the taxpayer’s other

income was around £5,000),

under the age-allowance claw-

back rules. . . ;

Your reply of September 15
under joint tenancy
seemed to imply that there
was a difference between
joint tenants and jointly
held property and shares.

Is there any need for action

where all our possessions
are held in joint names,
or can be proved to be' so,

intended by income therefrom
always going into joint -

accounts? Does probate and
valuation have to be
preceded with on the
first death?

There may in practice be
differences between real

property held on joint tenancy
and personal property in joint

names, since it is not neces-

sarily clear that .the beneficial

interest is joint Provided that

there is no question as to there

being a genuine joint ownership
beneficially, however, the rules

of survivorship are the same. In

the case of joint beneficial as

well as legal interests probate

is not strictly necessary: a death
certificate will suffice to estab-

lish the survivor’s title.

policeman
Several of ns living on a
private road would like to sed

.

“sleeping policemen" installed

.

as a deterrent to speeding,
but are concerned as to the

.

legal implications, such as a
'

possible elalm for broken
springs. Could yon please say
whetherA warning is necessary

and if so, what form it should
-

take.
-

We think it strongly advisable

for -your committee to have a

warning notice posted in a con-

spicuous place. This should

state that the road is a private

road and that use by unauthor-
ised persons is entirely at their

own ride as to their persons

and/or property: and that there

are ramps placed on the road

(and suggesting a very low

speed limit). • -

her estate to her grandchildren.

She died recently, having ' J

moved from the house named
some ten years ago.* A solicitor-. ;

says the new-house must go .to
-

; the grandchildren. Isthis - “

correct? '

.
0 ' - •• •

We thinir that the soHcftor is

correct; the house falls iflip tfcfr

residue of -the estate’-'and

httongs to the grandchildren,

'/the gift of 'the''-danied- :li0nBe

having lapsed. Unless there tte

Words in the will which, demon-,

strate that the gift ofihe named

house was in- fact a gift of "the

testatrix residence:: .for the

- time being, there is no ground

for challenging what is is-mex
a .

windfall /or.,the. grand-

children. .
-• - •

single survivor of those two can
also cany on .unless :foere is

.red property ^induded in the

trust assets, izrwirich case a hew
trustee, would -be required -to

bring-the number of trustees up

;to: two.

...If the trust inslrinnsnt (the

IffiUlJ-giyBS aa expresspower of

appointing new trustees*- . the

^rsan nominated to -do sojnay
appoint hew. trustees.- Otherwise

the - remaining , trustees - may
appoint, -tyrt. a sole tonstee must
appoint - neifr-. trustees, before
retiring* Production ofthe.death

certificate w3i suffice fto.wtab-

MUfte ;
right.of

;
sttfrivors. to

, sjgn-lransftjcti etc;'' : .
" r.

" j
.

..

notice

Changes ini

a trustee

to aui

Gift of shares

in a house

Liability for

rates
Ten years ago, my husband

. left the matrimonial home, for

which he had paid. I get no
maintenance from him, and
because of this until recently

he paid the rates. This has
now stopped. What is my
position as occupier If he
refuses to pay?

You are liable to the rating

authority for the payment of

Could you tell me briefly the

method you have suggested on
several occasions in the past

whereby shares in a house may
be gives away withoutattracting -

capital transfer tax? Can a
precedent be found in a legal

reference book?

The basic principle is to declare

that the equitable interest

behind the trust for sale is

divided into a large number of

shares, e-g. 50,000 and then to

make gifts of a number of such
shares which - is below the
annnai exemption figure in.

value. We cannot point to a
precedent, and indeed the use

orone may be dangerous, as the
deed of declaration should he
drafted. to suit the particular

circumstances. '. •

Along with twoothers Tank a;- -.

trustee for a fund set up bymy
Trffe*s late fattier In firrottr of "
my wif«?b sis&r who receives - -

all the income durfogher
“

lifetime. Gotta you pleaseteO •

me the procedure in file event: .

of death of one trustee. Can
the trust he carried on by the

survivingtwo trustees?.If it can

aud a second trustee dies can *.
. .

it then be administered by the .

survivor alone? ,
' f- .-

•

Is it necessary to apfroiiit*
replacement trustee, if so, by
whom is he appointed? ' V
Provided there is no express

requirement in the jWlU-Jhat-tJbe-

nunfber of- trustees shoved .not'

be less than three the surviving-'

two trustees can cany.-jNfc.r«A:

A land^«rd writes to a tenant

saying (in an ordift^y .

frter»dly ie*t«-> tibat he’d he
-leased if the tenant would .

loek out for anfiRfoeafplaceL as

it member of the landlord's

.family (undoubtedly in greater
- need) needs the accommodation.
Time passes and eveartoaily -

fixe tenant finds another place-

Is-thertaEmttjtefieved from
the* agreeiheBt obUgatSoh to.

give a.JBUafli^s notice to quit?

It necessary to see the

‘lefter te ‘^Certain whether it

constftutes a hotice to qrnt-

fiowever, the tenant can always

write to thfe -landlord inviting

- -him. to
- agree that the tenant

•may leave on the proposed date

for - \redroval, and ' that the

teasmcy-rwzll end on
,

the tenant’s

tearing then.;

Paintings and the taxman

Lapse ofa

gift

In your reply of-October 27,

under Paintings and the tax-

man, you describe the posable ;

capital gains ealettatiojr on a- ' -

picture. I understoodthe
’

reply apart from flie 40per .

cent-fiO per cent apportfoameot

of the gains'. Could youplease .

-enlighten me ? • - /'•

As indicated towards foe. end of

the _ reply the . complex and
. arbitrary rules are to be found.

In paragraph .li: of schedule 5

to the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979. I. ..

My mother left her house,

which she named in her-wiO, to

her children the residue of

*
tFor the purposes of our srm-

pftfied example,- .we assumed
that the picture had cost £40 in

in armslength transaction be-

fore April fi, 1945, and that it

had: been made presentable on

;Octob«? 6. 1984, at n. farther

cost of £60: we then . assumed

that without any further ex-

penditure being incurred, it was

to be sold for £10,000- on Janu-

ary 6. 1980. The gain of £ffj900

was therefore attributed to foe

original purchase, and. to.theen-

^ bancement in therratio of -fOmO,

in accordance .-with smbp^a-

graph 4 a) 'of paragraph 11.

;

.. From April 6, 1965, to Janu-

ary 6, 1930, is 14$. .years; from
April 6, 1945, . to January 6,

1980, is 34} year^ from October

6,1964, to Janndxy 6, 1980, is

15} years. These fractions of

years, were used .for simplicity,

' iii an actntt escalation, one is

required to count the number
. of days,-so foe incidence of leap

years etc. affects the taxJull

M'l’i

Battle over your sugar

... JC • - :i
:

' -M:

Life’s not'so sweet m the

EEC, John Makiifson reports

TEN DAYS ago British Sugar
was -saying nothing about EEC
proposals to reduce’ its produc-

tion quotas. Last week, after

consultations with the unions
involved, it changed its tune

and called a special press con-

ference to fire salvos at the

planned cuts.

The group announced that it

was mounting a campaign de-

signed to persuade the EEC
that the cuts would spell

disaster for British Sugar and
the British housewife. Eight of
foe company’s 17 plants would
be closed and 2,500 of its 6,000-

strong workforce made redun-
dant, it claimed. In addition,

the UK balance of payments
could suffer by around £100m
and the price of a kilo of sugar

would rise from foe present
level- of about 33p towards foe
European norm of 40p or above.

This was strong stuff by i

British standards (the French
sugar industry, by contrast, is

a past master at effective drum

I

beating). It was all the more
unusual since the EEC pro-
posals had yet to be announced.
They were officially unveiled
only on Thursday.
The background to the pre-

sent row runs as follows. Last

l

year, the EEC produced UBm
tonnes of sugar and, in accord-
ance with the Lome Conven-
tion, imported 1.3m tonnes of
cane sugar from African, Carib-
bean and Pacific (AGP) coun-
tries. The community's
consumption, however, was
only 9.5m tonnes.

This left a substantial sur-
plus, most of which had to be
exported at prices heavily sub-
sidised by the EEC. The drain
os community resources last

year is estimated at around
£4Q0m. Aside from being ex-

pensive, the policy draws strong
criticism from other producers,
many of which are cutting back
on capacity because of the
World sugar gjiit

The EEC is therefore propos-
ing a sugar regime to run from
1980 to 1985, cutting by 10 per
cent the amount of sugar
eligible for price support This
might effectively reduce sugar
output by around foe same
amount, since -foe cast of pro-
ducing sugar in foe community
makes free market sales un-
economical.

The UK would be hit hardest
by the proposals. British Sugar

f

has a -production quota of

1.326.000 tonnes per year, of

which 1,040.000 tonnes is “ A ’’

quota and the remainder “B”
quota.
“A" quota sugar receives a

full price guarantee and “ B "

quota is subsidised to 70 per
cent of the guaranteed price.

The EEC plans would reduce
British Sugar "A" allotment to

936.000 tonnes and scrap the
M B ” allotment altogether. The
overall reduction would be 30
per cent.

The EEC’s case for sweeping
away almost one-third of British

Sugar quotas is a simple
one. The group has consistently

failed to meet not only its total

quota, but even its “A" quota
—production capacity is itself

marginally lower than foe allo-

cation.

Many continental producers,
by contrast, are having to off-

load sugar on foe open market
because they have run out of
“A" and “B” quotas. The EEC
also maintains that British sugar
beet is low yielding by com-
munity standards, which it is.

British Sugar is understand-
ably critical of the general
programme and its application
to Britain. Mr. John Beckett,
foe group's chief executive, says
that although European sugar
consumption is fairly static,

worldwide consumption is rising
faster than production. This, he
believes, could push sugar
prices higher (he points to a
doubling in free market prices
over the past year) and convert
the expensive EEC sugar sur-
plus into a valuable source of
revenue.

This argument may have some
truth to it, but if Mr. Beckett
was convinced that sugar prices
would soon more than cover
costs, he would presumably be
prepared to maintain his pro-

duction in spite of lower quotas
—and take his chance on the
market
The more significant criticism

is directed towards the position
of Britain. Mr. Beckett main-
tains that Britain produces far
less sugar than it consume^ and
should not therefore he penal-
ised. when other countries
fFrance and West Germany
inter alia) are apparently being
rewarded for their profligate
acreage.

This is half the truth, British
Sugar is the only UK beet sugar

producer and accounts for

around 40 per cent of domestic

sugar consumption of 2.4m
tonnes. The market is nonefoe-

: rnqflte' "converted iffiotftefTwo-
duce. British Sugar would be
saddled with redundancy costs,

wfaicli' fcould amount to more
than. £15m, and would lose a

is third of its sales. . -

rsi
five-year investment pro- reprieve. The new regimejs m1

,

lls _
gramme.

'
' due ip begin, on July I, :1980 One irony is that cutting

Mr. Beckett says British Sugar
1

but n^attetions ate already, so sugar production would uni-sugar production would ufti-

tonnes The^^ket is nonethe- is now in a-position to produce for bei&tt that foe following mately^ke-Bntish Sugar more -

te^lvereupp^ i Tate ^d close to its present allotment year’s crop cotfld be in foe cbstjeffinenL . The group would

Hf- SZTPiSrJSLr. 2 app and in the current year, helped ground before ,a decisioin can
.

clearly close its- least modern
Lyle refines 1.3m tonnes of ACP and in foe current year, helped ground .before ,e/decisioin can cleariy <nose rts-leafj modern

raws every year and this cannot by a good harvest, it should at -be enforced. ' •* - coqtribute httie to
raws every year and this cannot
realistically be cut for fear of least fill the quota. Whatever the effect of the - profits at present

jeopardising the Lome Conven- points out that the group has

tion. never contributed to the sur-
points out that the group has cuts on Britain’s balance ..-of It would also be able to apply

never contributed to the sur- payments, there-ris no doubt /pricing' pressure on,
_
farmers

plus, and argues that quotas that they would have; serious "because of the shrinking acre-

should be distributed according short-tenn consequedces /for age- But this is little- consola-
In addition, around 200,000 plus

\ J
tonnes per year is brought in should be d
from Europe by commercial to efficiency,

users keen to establish an “I thougi

But this Is litfle- consola-

British for beet 'tten to British Sugar and cold

I thought we had joined a farmers. Thefarmers have been comfort to
i

the^S^OO^workers -

UOOLO LW MLQVUOU ttU A. LUUU&Ul. wv uuu JVUiVU n •• _ '
. . -1- _ - .

- -J- ^
alternative source in the event European Economic Community, encouraged by the- company to who ffliglit lose taeir jobs.

of strikes or crop failures at

home. Because of its strategic

importance, this EEC sugar is

not particularly price sensitive.

A slightly more effective

criticism is that the sugar,

proposals take little account
of the economics of foe
situation. Because the
weather allows a much longer
growing campaign in foe UK
than on foe continent British
Sugar makes more efficient use
of its capital and produces
sugar more cheaply. It also
possesses modern plant and is

now nearing the end of a £150m

not a European Production Com’: exp£md acreage and until this Eventually, - a compromise

munity,” he says. This argur 1^: rec^vedvjfttractivs wfiTprobfoly j» reached. Mr.

ment that production should be id return. . • Beckett’s fear, however, is that

placed where it is most efficient
f
^d

-

a

will be pressed home in Brussels .
Pans™

,

maclunmy^ythich, ean-
: .
downward .spiral,.

, „ : .

by Mr. Peter Walker, Minister
}

‘ 1 ; ’ .
- - •

.

-•
•

_T
:/

of Agriculture.

The company can count on
vigorous support from Mr.
Walker and the National
Farmers Union in its fight
though the impact could be.,

slightly diluted by the multitude
of other agricultural campaigns—notably the lamb war.
Even without their support

British Sugar may obtain a
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CTp,tB ®a*? Tha foifowing tweJve motrtha—Its Siar Nap :

The above photograph may, ormay not, befami-.
liartoyoubutyouare likelytobefamfliarwfth^ie
performance of Gold over the last six months
whenthe price increased bysome37%.

ES-We above shows the eumulsttva l2*mont6 periormance dt each vow'sMap Selections over. the last.23 years, including that of Tha 1073 jminotui.i . irm j.

2* th* nw •nnual sefefctiona, yoor initial £1 000 would now
{before gains tax and wpensasl againstimarenWS-^h^veeted.in the FT lndex.and. £5.471 H you bod-managed to keep.=pace wim

We beltevethistrendislikelytocofTtinue.

The Krugerrand, containing one;ounce, of fine

Gold, still represents an easy and convenient
method ofinvestinginihemetaL

nnE stumps

Further, the South African Government has
recently announced its intention tospend some
£270,000 in Britain publicising the attractions

of^the coin.

In addition to its annual -Nap S'elautions.- tha 1C N»ws Lattar olvas ran ular

mflrfcot.and Prtjfrt-tafeing advice ova (
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rfe^,'cov"r»Ba-at oil shares, and. its- rangais tioW -
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Cleves specialises in the Krugerrand marketand
will quote both buying and selling prices which
are inclusiveofall costs, includingdelivery!

For quotations and advice telrahone us on
01-4863322.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 1

Barry Riley looks at the small investor’s lot

Elbowed out by the big boys

l' *h »-

-WHO REALLY wants tbe small
investor ? Stock . Exchange

i chiefs and Tory politicians are
fond Of expressing sentiments

- about the worthiness of the
small man and the need to en-

.
courage his return to the stock

j market. •

But after- the experience of'

.'-the past couple of weeks,
.; "private investors mar well be
wondering whether words speak
Hess loudly than commercial or
. political expediency, -

y Take the gflt^edged market
example. It is customary

;; for the Bank of England to
bring out new tranches of stock

by using an issue mechanism
1

which gives a chance to every-
one. The usual rule is that new
Issues are announced on a Fri-
day at 3.30 pm, are advertised.

.id Tuesday morning’s news-
papers and are open for sub-

_
scrlption until some time on

•'Thursday morning.

But last week the Bank was
:simply in too much of a hurry
to' go through this rigmarole.
Chi the Thursday when Minimum
Lending Rate was hoisted to a

,
crisis-level of 17 per cent the
Bank 1 announced a new £lbn

.tranche of Treasury 13f per
-cent 2000-03, with a first instal-

ment of only £20 per cent pay-
able on purchase.

The stock was announced at

.

' 5.00 pm on Thursday it was to .

• be. made available ,to the job-
bers when the market opened at .

10.00 am the next morning.

Few private investors, even
those accustomed to following

;. the market quite closely, will

have known anything about the
new issue until they read their
newspaper at breakfast If they
tried to ring their broker they

almost, certainly, failed to get
through.

And the stock was immedi-
ately exhausted when, the

market opened, at’ which time
tbe price shot to- a premium
of several points.

When it comes ..to .working

within a -tight ..
timetable,

brokers ere. naturally inclined to

concentrate on their biggest
clients. The way that issue was
timed, it was far easier for

brokers to talk during the even-
ing to their contacts in America
than to do business with their
private clients next morning.

In the event, big institutional
clients — including many from
abroad — grabbed virtually all

the stock, though even they had
their orders scaled down by a
factor of 10. Small investors
were squeezed out.

It is true that' for its next
Issue, this week, the Bank re-

verted to its normal procedure.
Small investors , were, reported
to have been quite prominent
on tbe applications on -Thursday
for Treasury 15 per cent 1985.
But this was one which die big
institutions did not want on
any scale. The issue was under-
subscribed,'and failed to go to

a significant premium yester-

day.
. ..

' V- • .

Another example of issuers
making things- harder for the
general public was arousing
comment in .the equity market
this week. Flans to launch the
building company Conder Inter-

national through an offer for

sale were changed when the
stock market turned weak
recently. Instead, around 1.5m
shares have been .placed.

This issue is of a reasonable
size, raising well over £lm,
from the public, and normally

the Stock Exchange is keen on
encouraging the offer for sale

mechanism which ensures a
reasonable crack of the whip for

everybody.

Sometimes, as in this example,
the Stock Exchange can be per-
suaded that the issue will not
be of wide appeal and a placing

is acceptable. In any case, a
quarter of the shares are sup-

posed to be made available to

the general public through the

market
. But it is inevitably a less

satisfactory method if demand
is at all strong—and new issues
have tended to be very heavily
supported this year.' Codder's
'’

'•res w°nt straight, to a size-

able premium when first listed
ycrterday.

For investors in established

.companies on the stock market
one of tbe normal safeguards is

that their Boards should not
issue new shares'' without offer-

ing them first to existing share-
holders. Otherwise they could
find control shifting and theiT

interests diluted.

So it is slightly worrying to

see one company—GET Inter
national—issuing new shares to
two financial institutions. Equity
Capital for Industry (the so-

iled “Equity Bank”) and the
National Coal Board Pension
F-’ids..

shareholders were
rssured this week that the new
r'r>utty is of modest amount, and
does not merit a rights issue
for a company of its size. Bui
under the deal the two institu

Mnnal backers get shares at a
slight discount on the market
price. Perhaps small share-
holders would have liked the
opportunity of the same deal.

So long as individual special

cases do not turn into trends.

perhaps such deals are accept-

able. But there is an increasing
tendency for merchant banks
and brokers to view the London
stock, market as dominated by a

net work of big funds. Issues
are more conveniently got away
through a series of personal
telephone calls than through big
mailing lists or newspaper
advertisements.

Stockbrokers have built up
powerful techniques for placing
shares. Few such disposals are
even advertised, like that of
33m shares recently in

MFI Furniture group,
worth , • f24m; there . are
many little publicised plaOings

of big stakes in companies
which have in the past few
mouths included Standard
Chartered Banking, BAT Indus-
tries and Plessey.

But there was one .issue

recently upon which tbe small
man’s flag was pinned high and
proud. The disposal of BP
shares by the Government was
designed, with the keen support
of BP, to promote the expan-
sion of BP’s register of share-
holders and the basis of allot-

ment was designed for this end
—though as it turned out the
issue was not sufficiently over-

subscribed for this to be of
major importance.

It is interesting that when
small engineering companies
like GEI seem keen to build up
their links with big funds, it is

left to the industrial giants like

BP to cultivate the private

investor.

It boils down to politics. BP
is not likely to be short* of

sources of funds, but it is always
vulnerable to Government inter-

ference—whether in this

country or in other areas of

Sovereign setback
FOR the moment at least the

gala fever of the last couple'
of months appears to

.
have died

down—but the saga * of the
: “proof" sovereigns continues.

' Many hopeful investors and
-anxious numismatists are. no
doubt wondering what has hap-
pened to their applications for
the coins and for that matter to
their cheques at £150 a time,
since the announcement at tbe
end of September of the first

new “ proof’ sovereigns to go
on sale ta the public since 1937.

According to the Royal- Mint
this week, letters are now on
their way to successful and
unsuccessful alike, disclosing
the outcome of last month's

.

vital ballot.

Besieged by inquiries after

its announcement the Mint
decided to reduce,its maximum
allocation per person £rom two
sovereigns to oee. .Even this,

hc-wever, nowhere near satisfied

demand so tbe names of all

applicrnts oh the Mint’s mailing
list were thrown into a hat. It is

the result of this." draw ” Which
staff at the Mint's headquarters
in Llantrisant, South Wales, are
now- busy distributing.

.

Nevertheless, the story does
not .-end here. ' The ... sheer
volume of applications—be-
lieved to be more than 60,000

—

has. already caused administra-
tive headaches for Mint officials.

But there is -a further complica-
tion, namely the large amounts

c* money already sent off by
people who expected to receive
two sovereigns.

All cheques and cash have
apparently been kept safely
fincluding anything sent in by
n?cple net on the Mint's mail-

t . ?nd who did not
participate in the draw) and
will' be returned as soon as
possible.

Successful applicants, mean-
while, must decide if they still

want their one sovereign. They
must then write out another
cheque' (this time for £75) and
finally they will probably have
to wait several weeks before
they get their hands on the
gleaming new coin.

As if these difficulties were
not enough, tbe Royal Mint is

dearly angry with some other
Operators which- it believes is

trying to cadi in on its “ proof ”

sovereign puhlidty. It has even
taken space in leading news-
papers to nuke its point.

In particular, one Birming-
ham dealer is understood to
have advertised ordinary
sovereigns (“Lizzies”) at £65
in -such a way as to give the
impression that they are rare.

While it was perfectly legiti-

mate to do so the Royal Mint’s
coat of arms was used without
prior permission, no* doubt fur-

ther adding to the confusion
in some people's minds.

“Lizzies,” of course, are not
rare. Although they may be
hard to get hold of in small
quantities in some parts of the
country, several million were
issued last year and they are
worth little more than their
intrinsic gold value—under £50.

TIM DICKSON

It’s after 1980 that matters
Perhaps it is because of tbe

. annual fever which moves many
• investment pundits to issue
i share recommendations for the
. New Year—as if there were
some kind of dosed season at

other times—but we are getting
-. a good many views about what

1980 may hold for the znetal

producers.

. Opinions tend to vary.more
than usual because of the many
uncertainties surrounding the
course of the U.S. economy, a
major force, in the world of

- metals. Nobody is very optimis-
- tic on this score, but at least

[
fome observers feel that the
worrying may have been over-
done.

Of the recent views on the
outlook' for metals, that of
Metals Analysis and Outlook
tends to be bearish. Taking
supply-demand fundamentals, it

is reckoned that in real terms.

.

the annual average prices, of
most metals will be lower next
year. Zinc and nickel may show
a small improvement, but not

- copper and tin.

Mr. Ilmar Martens, of Canada's
Walwyn, StodgelL Cochran,

• Murray, however, beHeves that
the difficult times are over for
nickel and that the metal will

enjoy a good supply-demand
balance next year. He thinks
than an increase in the producer
selling price may be on the
cards.

London brokers Rowe and
Pitman broadly share these
views on nickeL As far as cop-
per is concerned they see the
market as . roughly in balance

‘ but point to special factors
which could upset this, such as

a possible strike in the U.S.
when the present labour con-
tracts expire at end-June, and
they see 1980 prices subject to
wide variations between £900
and £1,150 per tonne, or 85
cents to $1.10 per lb.

The Metal Analysis antici-

pates that nickel will be in bet-

ter supply next year, but feels

that the producer price will

continue to bold .its current
level while that On the free

market will remain -at a small

discount The magazine expects
copper to be in surplus for

most of 1980 but does not see
any real fall in prices, an
average of over 80 cents being
suggested.

To sum up. the views gener-

ally are cautious but not- dis-

piriting. Meanwhile, metal
prices are far from being high
and vulnerable. In most cases

they are well below what would
' be needed to justify.new mines;

it "is generally accepted that

. copper, for example, would
need to be over $1.25 per- lb to

.

encourage capital investment,

in a major new mine.

Metal prices are even eft'eaper

when you look at them in real

terms; that is to say, when
allowance is made for. inflation.

This point is underlined by this

week's graphs which are of

indices of dollar prices using
1946 levels as the base of 100.

The advance in actual, or
market, prices that has taken
place in the past decade is

shown in the upper graph. In
the lower graph there is a very
different story because in this

case the prices used have been

MIKING
KENNETH KARSTON

adjusted for inflation—or de-

flated—-using the consumer
price index.

Clearly, the countries which
have suffered less from inflation

and thus have stronger cur-

rencies pay less in real terms
for their metaJ imports.

In his paper to this week's
Institution of Mining • and
Metallurgy symposium on the

availability of strategic

minerals, Mr. . R. D. Gee, of

Drexel, Burnham, Lambert has

pointed out that in real terms
the price of copper in Deutsche-

marks is now some 30 per cent

lower than in 1950. In sterling

terms, however, it has risen by
16 per cent.

So if metal prices are not
high, what of the supply out-

look? Basically, there has been
a worrying slowdown of invest-

ment in new mining develop-
ments in recent years, partly as
a result of the lack of security
for capital in developing
countries where much of the
mineral wealth remains to be
exploited, and partly because of
the low return on capital at

the metal prices obtaining.

- Thus when the cyclical up-

turn in metal demand develops
In the coming decade, it could
well put a strain on existing

resources. .
Metal prices could

advance sharply in real terms
until the needed new pro-

duction capacity comes to

fruition and it should be
remembered that the lead tun*
to production of a major new
mine can be around seven years.

It may well be that the 1970s
will finally see the end of the
cheap metal era. Thus from a
mining share investment point
of view, metal price prospects
for next year are relatively un-
important They should still.be

high enough to provide reason-
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able profits, but shareholders
should take the longer view.
They should go for tbe com-

panies with the vital assets of
proven mineral deposits and
paid for, or largely paid for,

plant and equipment The
choice is wide and it includes
most of the major mining
groups such as Rio TLnto-Zinc,

Selection Trust America’s
Amax. Australia's Western
Mining and MIM -Holdings and
Canada's Noranda.

Consolidated Gold Fields

could also come into this

category but the shares are a
special case at the moment
because of the continuing bid
rumours. If the latter finally

subside the shares could run
into profit-taking, but there is

little sign of this at the moment
Nor is there much to go on

apart from the generally
accepted view that if there is to

be a bid for the company it

seems likely to come from
South Africa. If so, the main
attraction would be the group’s
flourishing Gold Fields of South
Africa and- it is thus possible
that the other assets in Australia
and the UR might be offered to
others: there would be no
shortage of buyers.

Despite the high price of
gold, there seems little likeli-

hood of any major increase in
production, and, indeed, it

could fall slightly. The trouble
is that the rise in the cost of
starting a new mine has
matched that in the bullion
price.

Mr. Dennis Etheredge, head
of the Anglo American Corpora-
tion group’s gold division has
pointed out ' that orfebodies
which were regarded as unpay-
able two • years ago when the
gold price was around $200 per
ounce are still uneconomic at

double that level.

Existing mines in South
Africa are required by the
state to mine their lower grade
ore when a rising price makes
this economic; it is good mining
practice. Bnt a larger propor-
tion of lower grade ore. reduces
the overall gold content of the
ore hoisted and thus there is

a corresponding fall in gold pro-

duction. This is being partly

offset by mine extensions. -

At current gold prices the
trend towards mining lower
grade ore, which can be
expected to continue, should not
unduly barm the present highly
taxed earnings. But buyers
looking towards gold shares as a
yield sweetener in their port-

folios might do better to con-
centrate on the medium to high
grade properties which are not

in a position greatly to reduce
the overall gold grade of ore
mined.

They include: Blyvoor, Presi-

dent Brand. President Steym
Uuisel. Western Deep and
Western Holdings.

BP share Issue: an honourable exception.

operatiou such as the U.S.
A company which can appeal

to the interests of a legion of
small shareholders is that much

more strongly placed to resist

political pressure than one
which can only turn to a hand-
ful of faceless fund managers.

One trust
9
s deed

INVESTMENT TRUST share-

holders glumly sitting on shares
at a big discount to net asset

value might draw some comfort
from tbe goings on at Gcvett
European.

The directors of this ill-fated

trust confirmed this week that,

having considered the future,

they have decided to recom-
mend unitisation. This means
that tbe company will effectively

become a unit trust, allowing
shareholders if they wish to

realise their investment at

nearer to net asset value, in-

stead of at a substantial dis-

count
A vote will be taken at an

emergency general meeting
early in the New Year and,

subject to Department of Trade
approval, it is hoped the change
will take effect at tbe beginning
of March.
The proposal will almost cer-

tainly go through without any
opposition. First of all, there
is. already considerable disquiet
felt by shareholders—witnessed
by tbe dozen or so disgruntled
letters the company has received
in recent months. This appar-

ently was a factor in the
board’s decision.

More importantly. - many
observers would argue, the com-
pany has reason for continued
existence. Launched amid the
EEC euphoria of the early

1970s, the present share price

of 62p compares with an offer

price seven years ago of lOOp.

(Ironically, at that time it

quickly shot to a 5p premium.)
Govett European’s move

follows the previous unitisa-

turns of two other European
investment trusts—Scottish and
Continental run by . Murray
Johnstone, and Rothschild New
Court.
The three survivors of a more

optimistic era—F and C Euro-
pean. Scottish European and
Sizewell — all have disastrous

records but stand at below
average discounts of 16 per cent.

28 per cent and 26 per cent
respectively.

'

This reflects the feeling in
many quarters that they must
go the same way as Govett
European. Why not drop them
a line?

T.D.

Whatkindof
sharemanager

Perhaps you’d make a verygood share manager; Ifyouhad
.the time.

'

But today’s economic dimate makes the expertmanage-

raentofshares,more than ever, a full timejob. Andthatfc whyyon
benefitby exchanging your quoted shares for Caniife units.

6ur professional share managers are able to giveyour

investmentthelandofup to tbe minute attention demandedby
present marketconditions.

Whats more,when you exchange your shares,yotfll get

preferential terms and fixe advantages of abroadlybased port-

folioby investing in one ofthe two Caniife Unit Trusts. The
General Trust aims to'secure an attractive balance between

growth of capital and growth ofincome, while tbe Income Trust

is aimed toward greater income with good prospects oflong term

growth. Remember that the price of units, and the income from

them, may go down as well as up.
_

In addition, an investment in Caniife Units offers certain

Capital Gains Tax advantages.

As partofThe Canada life Group, currently managing
assets in excess of£1,000-million, Canada Life Unit Trust

Managers can call upon a wealth of investment experience which
reaches back 130 years.

So send in the coupon for details of our share exchange
scheme.

And benefitfrom the investment experience ofThe Canada
life through Caniife Unit Trusts.
Member ojthe Unit Trust Aatociolitm.

r* To: Canada Life Unit TVnst Managers Ltd., G Charles13 Street,

I

. ’London SWlY 4AD. Telephone: 01-930 6122.

Please sandme details of the CaniifeShare Exchange Scheme,

Nome.

Address.

i Caniife units
I Experience-where experience counts.

|
Wot ovailobb to reaidaut ofthe Republic of Ireland. FT24-.11.7^J

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS

!

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS — Tbe cause and cure of

which are still unknown — HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help— Send a donation today to:

Room FI

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NX
4 Taehbrook Street

London SW1 1SJ

HOWTOTAKEA
REGULARINCOME
AND HOLDON
TOTOURUNITS.

When you make withdrawals fromyourUnitLinked
Bond do you end.up with less units?

In most cases the answer isYES.
Butnot with theSOLARDISTRIBUTIONFUND.
The SOLARDISTRIBUTIONFUND aimsto

separate theincomeinvestments earnfrom their capital

appreciation. Twice yearly a “distribution” is declaredfrom
which withdrawals can be taken in cash-

/ , . Our first six-monthly distribution, declared on.

November 17th, was 3-8% ofthe unitvalue, whichour
investors can withdraw without reducing thenumberof
units they hold.

Withdrawals up to 5% perannum ofthe.original

investment give rise to no immediate tax liability.Thenew
tax thresholds enable many investors to drawthewholeof
this distribution free oftax. -

Write off.today for details oftheSOLAR
DISTRIBUTION FUND, die specially devisedunit-linked

investment for thosewho need income, throughregulartax
efficient cash withdrawals, andwho are also aimingfor

capital appreciation.

0 SOLAR LIFE
To; SOLARL1FE AssuranceEtd,.FREEPOST,LONDON EC1B1AR.
Please send me derails of theSOLARDISTRIBUTIONFUND.

.

Name .
— ... ,

Address =

j
InsuranceBroker (ifany) -—

:

1 CHT AD T TPE ASOLARLIFE AssuranceLtdis awholly-owned subsidiaryof

SUN LIFEASSURANCE SOCIETYLTD.

v
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 2

With the help ofnew figures,- Eric Short looks at the

unit-linked v. with-profits debate :

Look before you leap

Maturity -value at September 1. 1979 of a 10-year with profits endowment
taken out fay a man aged 34. Gross monthly premium £10.

Best Retuim Lowest Returns New ideas gain currency

WHEN THE first British

National Life 10-year Equity

Savings Scheme matured in Sep-

tember, the lucky policyholder

for a gross monthly premium
of £11.20 throughout . the

period, received a cheque for

£3.549.07.

Linked to Framlington Unit

Management’s Capital Trust
this BNL performance was well

ahead of other linked regular

savings plans, while even the

top with profit contracts over

10 years were not in the hunt.

Unit-linked contracts are un-

doubtedly becoming more popu-

lar as life insurance savings

vehicles. They offer greater

flexibility than conventional

with-profits schemes and make
even greater use of the tax ad-

vantages in the maximum in-

vestment (greenhouse) schemes.

Figures issued this week by
the Life Offices Association
showed that over the first nine
months of 1979, new regular
premium linked business
improved by 73 per cent, while
ordinary life business, including
some non-profit element, rose by
only 27 per cent

The message coming across to
investors is that linked life con-

tracts offer much, better pros-

pects than with-profits. The
table, for instance, shows that

the top 10 linked contract! have

ail outperformed the top with-

profits endowments over the 10

years to September. But does

this picture tell' the whole

story?
Compare the lowest returns.

Although the gap between the

best and the lowest returns on
with-profits is surprisingly wide,

it is even wider for the linked

contracts.

Lesson number one for both
schemes therefore is that the
cnolce of company and plan is

all important But it is even
more Important for linked con-
tracts- Investors are beginning

to get a track record but remem-
ber that this is only for certain

types of plans and certain

groups of companies.

Later tables will begin to in-

corporate more property and
managed funds. A useful tip

is to look at the managers’
overall performance where
there is more than one fund.
Lesson number two is that

linked plans have no in-built

protection against sluggish mar-
Rets. The timing of cash-in is

therefore all-important

A policyholder with British

National whose 10 years came
up this week would for £10 a
month get 14 per cent less than,

he would have got in Septem-

ber. The figures in brackets

show the present levels.

The only value not to have

dropped is Irish Life's property

based plan, mainly because' pro-

perty values are still being

maintained, at least for the pre--

sent, in spite of a 17 per cent

mt.b By contrast the same

values apply for with-profits

maturing in November with the

result that the gap between
with-profits and unit linked per-

formance has shrunk.

With any linked plain the in-

vestor needs to be able to switch

into cash before the maturity

period is up in order to avoid a
bear market Moreover, some
investment funds,, equities and
fixed interest for instance, are

more volatile than others like

property. If you want stability

and a reasonable return free of

short term -market movements
then stick to with-profits.

There are many quirks which
lead to variations in the invest-

ment return. Not only does it

depend on the price at cash-in,

but on all the intermediate

Equitable Ufe 1,932 Zurich Life 1,415

London Ufe 1,916 Economic 1,480

Friends Provident 1.806 Phoenix Assurance 1,507

Irish life 1,759 Swiss life • 1,512

Crusader 1,747 Ideal Insurance 1,549.

Clerical, Medical & Geo, 7,744 Reliance Mutual 1.563

Norwich Union
'

1,742 Hearts of Oak 1,565

UKPI 1.742 Scottish ’Equitable 1387
GRE 1,738 Gresham. . . 1389
Medial Skknen 1,738 Scottish Life 1397

Figure* based on money management
Cash-In value at September 1, 1979 of a unit linked policy effected 10

years earlier by a man aged 34. Gross monthly premium £10.

Best Returns lowest Returns

Brit. Nat life 3^39(^869) S&P Scotbits 1,

M&G Smaller Cos. 2^82(2^39) S&VP US Growth 1

MftG MID& General 2,487(2,114) Scottish Ufe 1.

M&G Dividend 3327(2,053) ComhiH Capital
.

1

Irish Life Prop. . 2j£8(X2&) S&P European Growth l
Equitable Ufe 2279 (2,035) S&P Capital 1,

Bardays Unicorn Incm. 2^53(1,987) Reliance Mutual Target l
Norwich Union 2,184 (2,126) Cannon Dover A l
M&G 2nd Gm. 2,131 0#9) S&P Financial 1
Scottish Mutual 2349(1,601) Britannia Shield 1

neum in brackets show the maturity value on current unit prices.

Source: Planned mvfns*.

S&P Scotbits

S&VP US Growth
Scottish Life

Comhill Capital

S&P European Growth
S&P Capital

Reliance Mutual Target
Cannon Dover A
S&P Bnanda]
Britannia Shield

New dealfor the self-employed
AN INVEST-IT-YOURSELF pen-
sion fund was launched this

week effectively giving the self-

employed and their advisers

control over their own portfolio.

Aimed at high earning stock-

brokers and other professionals,

the new scheme from pension
consultants Richards, Longstaff
represents an important break-
through in pension provision for
the self-employed.
The self-employed get nothing

except the flat rate pension from
the state, so if they do not
wish to suffer in retirement they
have to save for themselves. The
Government accepts this pre-
mise and provides generous tax
relief but there are two
important provisos.

First, investment has to be
made through a life company
and secondly, the assets have to
be locked away until retirement
or. if earlier, death.
As a result the investor who

tries to build up his own port-

folio will be severely hit by
the taxman. Contributions come

out of taxed income, investment
income is taxed as unearned
income and tax penalties could
crop up when the investments

are realised.

This must be galling to many
self-employed who already have
their own investment adviser
and would wish to use his ser-

vices in accumulating assets for

retirement
Even stockbrokers. .— sup-

posedly the investment experts
—have to let someone else

—

the life company’s investment
manager—-invest their money.
The Richards, Longstaff, pack-

age*. however, enables the self-

employed effectively to have his

own portfolio and manage it

himself or through his

advisers. At the same time the
plan still meets the Revenue
requirement that -the fund can-

not be used for any other pur-
pose other than providing
pension and death, benefits.

Richards, Longstaff, has
linked up with Trident Life

—

a pioneer in the individual life

Neck and neck . .

.

THE JTGSAW is finally com-
plete. Almost three weeks after

the grim money supply
indicators dramatically re-

versed interest rate expectations
and forced Minimum Lending
Rate to a record 17 per cent,

the building societies are now
back in line.

The accompanying table,

which has beeh an unusually
regular feature In these pages
recently, gives an up-to-date

picture of some of the best
short-term havens for savers.

Fifteen per cent is now the rate

you can get just about every-

where for your money, with the
new 10.5 per cent ordinary
deposit rate from the building

societies (paid net) now exactly
matching a high street bank
seven-day deposit account and
the National Savings Bank in-

vestment account
By their own standards the

societies, aware that the pros-

DEPOSITS
TIM DICKSON

pect of falling interest rates
early next year might not be
enough not only to attract new
money but also to stem big out-

flows of funds have reacted re-

markably quickly.

bond market—to launch the

scheme. Trident Life establishes

a pension fund for the client,

on a unitised basis, but the

client chooses his own invest-

ment manager for the fund.

Although this manager will be

PENSIONS
ERIC SHORT

investing in the name of the
life company, the life company
will not attempt, within certain

limits, to dictate investment
policy. This will be solely on
behalf of the client

Trident meanwhile will pro-
vide the investment administra-
tion and other services required.

It will calculate unit prices and
keep accounts of the number of
units bought and standing to
the account of each investor. It

will accept the contributions

-The choice for savers now
very much depends on what
you think will happen when
rates eventually start to come
down. Although further rate

changes are always administra-
tively cumbersome and 'expen-

sive. building societies will

almost certainly be under
tremendous political pressure to
reduce their new mortgage rate

of 15 per cent (and hence their

rates to depositors) as soon as

possible.

That said, bank returns are

even more sensitive to market
forces, though the National
Savings Bank is not likely to be
in the same sort of hurry. A
short-dated gilt -or a fixed rate

hank term deposit .(though you
will need large sums in this

case) may be the best bet over
one year.

ARBUTHN0T
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

TRUST LIMITED
I^QoaifdyDivideiid

Fbr the added commence ofsfarehokfeis in meeting their regdar financial commitmeirts,

dividends willnow be pad quarterly. The Directras are pleased to dedare a first quarterly

dividend for the year ending 31stJfay 3980 of 3Ywpper share payable on the 15thJanuary 1980

and thereafter wifi seek to pay three similar cfistributions-

The Income sharehokleis receive gross dividends in cash and die Capftal shareholders a

The fund is now valued at over£5 nriffion.

Daily \fcluation and Dealing
Following die recent heavydemand for Arbutfanot Government Securities Trust the directors

will deal in the shares ofthe company on a daily basis as from Monday 26tb November1979
until further notice. . .

14*66%
Estimated Gross Dividend \ ieid (at the offer price of 87p xd*)

nUumaaZM Massnhr1979.
Particulars of Company

TteOrarcaiyw&famedby ArfxttinKitSarigirirsfl^lIjfflgiTOprov’ttfem^
mflttSamitieilBiteCtampaayiattaifcMoiiiartftite^

in ribe ftmd s recetad wfejhdot deduction oftax.TheCompany is Sableonly» £300 Jersey GnpoodfaiTtas.

i DfaufaBinmaemade tnl5tfajamai^l5fli April, l5di Julyand 15diOaabe&

i CapM^Biesnay notbe heklbyff«InaaoftheUmadKiagdaoicr Jersey

ForcopiesofdieCan^pa*^prospecto(antiK terns ofwhichalmqpplhatfrgfbrrfMiesw^
please send fee coiyoato AibnfiniOtSfciiritiro CCXlljnHtedtro Box ^Rotiaod House, Pitt Steed,

St. tfcfies; Jersey, Qhbii^ islands Tttjeraey (053^ 76077.

ARBCJIHNOT
\(lxxnsedDeaknmS«3andes)-

prices when the
.

investor is

buying, units. The best perform-

ance comes from a fond whose

price remains low and then

accelerates rapidly over the

final period.

Finally, most traditional life

companies with .
unit-linked

plans showed a better return
on their linked plan than on
the with-profits. The table
shows the experience of Equit-
able Life and Norwich Union.
Scottish Mutual, in the top
linked performance, had an in-

different with protfis perform-

from the self-employed and
hand them over to the invest-

ment adviser, which in the case
of stockbrokers, for instance,

could be the same person.
The charges for the service

are a 3i per cent initial levy
plus a 2 per cent annual charge
on the fund. In order to keep
the adminstration within these
limits. Trident will only set up
a fund when its size is likely to

be at least £100,000 in 26
months.
The contracts are single pre-

mium plans, so Trident will have
received three yearly payments
within this period. Since the
absolute maximum contribution
per person born after 1916 is

£3.000 per year this means that
at least 10 persons will have to
be members of the fund.

Richards Longstaffs aims to
attract firms of stockbrokers
with several partners on high
earnings which would seem at

first sight to scotch the idea of
one identifiable fund per inves-

tor. This problem, however, can
be overcome. There is nothing
to stop a fund having several
sub-sections on a unitised basis—say equities, property, fixed-

ance over 10 years.
The with-profits return

depends on the system of

bonuses used by the life com-
panies. Some give much better
results over the longer periods.
So Investors need to consider
the investment period in pick-

ing a company. Equitable Life,

top over 10 years, is beaten by
a few companies over longer
perlodsL

In a year or two, when
property funds come more into
the picture, these tables wzfl be
even more useful to the profes-
sional adviser. .

interest and cash which could
be subdivided according to indi-
viduals.

'

This would overcome any per-
sonality clashes. With one com-
mon fund, for example, a young
partner. will probably be keen
to invest in equities in a bear
market, whereas a partner near-
ing retirement, wants to hold
cash ahead of a downturn.

Since it is a linked life com-
pany fund, the investments held
are limited by The Insurance
Companies (Linked Properties
and Indices) Regulations 1975.

The life company under this has
a statutory duty to ensure that
tile investments,conform t-o this
regulation.

' Stockbrokers and investment
advisers will therefore be pro-

vided with a complete list of
permitted assets. The list, how-
ever, is wide, with the main
exclusions being unquoted com-
panies, direct holdings in com-
modities, works of art and so
on.

* Private Funds—details from
Richards, Longstaff. Dominion
Rouse, 37-45, Tooley Street,

London SE1 2QF.

ARE UNIT trust managers

capable of choosing the right

currency ? This is one of the

many questions on the lips of

the investment community ~

following, the abolition of

exchange controls—but It
_

is

.
arguably among the most im-

portant •

“

After alL getting the cur-

rency right is often half the

battle for investors.. Many fund

managers who come out. on top

in this respect could in theory

simply sit back and select stocks

! for their portfolio with a pin,

and still end up with better

performances than some of their

more industrious competitors.

Conversely, the anguished cry

has been heard many times in

the past that a disastrous slide

is say the dollar, has. dragged

down an otherwise impressive

|

record, of stodc selection.

Admittedly, the most common
currency which unit trust mana-

gers have had to contend with

up to now has been the much
feared and spectacularly

volatile dollar premium. The
dollar premium, now consigned

to the exchange control scrap-

heap, was the currency medium
through , which most portfolio

overseas investment had to be

channelled before the relaxa-

tions in July.

Because there were al-

most always more people

determined to invest outside

the UK than there were avail-

able dollars in the pool it was
necessary to pay hefty and often

wildly fluctuating premium for

the privilege.

In order to get round this,

risk, fund managers often set

! up whet are known as “hack to.

back" loans. By borrowing.

;

overseas and matching their,

liabilities with'a sterling deposit

j

in the UK, nnit trusts both
I avoided buying premium . cur-

rency and kept the authorities

happy by not becoming
"geared."
Given the freedom to invest

overseas and the disappearance
of the premium, many unit trust

groups are opting to repay their
back-to-back loans. But by
doing so. they are becoming
more. fully exposed to what. is

another dangerous animal,
namely straight foreign cur-
rency such as dollars and yen.
As Mr. Stuart Goldsmith,

investment director of Britannia'
Trust Management explains,

thpre have been three points to . Gartmore and: M- and G, for

reSmter about back to back Axainp^.are.taldng the same

EEL First of all, they .
pror - Tbute,,ihoughm David Morgan,

tPrted funds from the effects a director;ofM and- G- admits;

of the dolar premium; second,-' “The record. "of the unit, trust

they still afford protection indosby, ‘ and indeed-that of

against currency savings, .and anyone else, when 'it comes to

.gnaliy they can have a signifi- forecasting -toreign;
:
exchange

cant bearing on a fund’s income nwvements .has'mot been veiy

account because' of the differ- good-
~

"'Oy-

ence in the rate at windt they / '

jjr, Chris Bqrrowg, a director

borrow money and the; rate- of Henderson Adminisiration,
- -—r

—

1— “
. .

"
explains why most groups are

keen' tin- invest direct: if a cur-

uNIT TKUb w.9- .'rency to " which i' trust
**

.
- •

? ' invests strehgtfiHls against sterl-

•TW DICKSON /- ini, sterling valtie Of those

; . .
• - assets wflitocrease atiite-rggard-

less- of the-pfirfionnance. of that

. stock^market ‘anj.tHut. holders
at which they wflf g^fn -most fom* .exposure
one of these

. to to*. exchange- rate, - .-
.

Si Sison for repaying :
qliyions cmrfHence

back-to-back loans- Getting the
ggf

right.' currency is a .source, of - toneyas weQ as Stock pelecu'on.

Seat potential profit but .things >

can also go badly wrong-ryou •*cQtnplicaHObs .with back to hack

only have to look at movements^*5®*5 : moot managers

of the dollar in the past ^ew- fc'w©tdd doafetless prefer to avoid,

weeks."
' ' .at fell, a 'back : 46 back

"Nine of Britannia’s 31 fui^s k^i.does not -guarantee total

(UR and : cri5fehorer_'_are
"
In-.V^tniEcqinity from .'exchange rate

vested prinrfphBy .werseas,abd yflurtuatioas. 10m loan

although some loans. Mye been-.^t>aeke<L bk- V* deposit: of the

repaid, the;, strategy : 'far; the - equivalent amount to. the UK.
moment i$' fa . finance invest- If the value of the assets tn-

ments half thjpugh, th£. foreign vested vftttt-this money in -Wall

- exchanges mid . :
half through " Street increases to $12m; :then

.
back-to-#acS: loans. . . “We' have thaKextra .$2fa is not covered,

repaid Hong Kong dollar and A slightly nfare vronTdng prob-

Japanese
.
yep loans; ontbe lem. arises if-the value of .these

grounds .that these ..currencies assets falls by &2®l •• :

have done so badly and toe loans . The other difficulty is that a

have therefore acme their Vork,” back - .to back - loan can be
. The other difficulty is that a

back • .to back - loan can be
says Mr. Goldsmith.

a

drag on the trust's income

Other unit .trust groups, how- growth. If your.are borrowing

ever, appear, tp he taking a dollars In New - Yoric at the

different Ijne £nd many either ' moment at say 17 per cent, you

already have or-are plahningto will probably only; he getting 16

pay off their back-toback.loans
.

.-per : cent. on. your pounds 1 de-

and invest directly across the posited- In London. ; "Tips may
exchanges. only be a slight differential, hut

The decision in vfrtnaTiy all ; it could be worse,

cases appears to have been .

' Alternatively of course, you

taken because those- involved c*® always- borrow yen- _ (at

'are' optimistic about the Roller’s 3 : rate of- interest
.

at the

long-term prospects -'against :moment of about 6 per cent)

sterling. In spite- 6t stejiing's- '
providing the sort of. differen-

reputation as a petiTo-^areocyv tiaL. between interest
..
.rates

there seems , to be almdst. tmi- which tempted - many funds

versdl gloom when it
;
copies to. .(notably, investment trust

all but the pound’s immediate maiiagere) to use- bade to

futjire... •
. i. -\rf .back loans in the early 1970s.

'
. This is why' Audrey1 Head, .

This was. not as a* hedge against

managing ' director Hill toe' foreign exchange risk but

Samuel Unit Trust - Managers, Instead a
.

deliberate mismatch
and her team, decided* to repay ‘ of 'the currencies to produce

B&U Samuel’s near £SOm worth extra gearing. TCie result in

of dollar borrowings!. . - ;
- many cases was' a disaster.

Perk upy its not all bad

BUILDING SOCIETIES N
Ordinary shares

,
10

Suhscrifraon shares IT

Term—2 years • IT

—3 years 11—4 years 11
—5 year* 12.

BANKS
7 day deposit 11
'6 month deposit* 16

1 year deposit* IS

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Yearling bondf 15

One yeart IS

Two yearsj 14

Three yearsj 14
Four years! 14,

Five years! 14

NATIONAL SAYINGS
investment account 1!

5 year certificates (19th issue) 10

FINANCE HOUSES
UDT Average rate deposit scheme! 16

GU.TS
"'rfisquer 8) per cent 1981 14,
' rffiKjuer 11} percent 1984 15,

* Min. £10,000

t Min. £1,000

I Min. £500

§ Reviewed every Monday. Min. £1,000

Your tax rate

Nn 30 40 60
103 103 63 42
11.75 11.75 735 4J
11M llJOQ 63 4.4
11.50 1130 6.9 46
1200 72.00 72 43
125 123 73 5

15 103 9 6
16.06 11-24 934 6.42
15.19 1063 9.11 633

1525 1038 9.15 6.1

15 103 9 6
14-63 1024 8.78 535
14.5 10.15 8J 53
143 10.15 07 S3
1435 9.98 835 5.7

15 103 9 6
10J3 1033 1033 1033

16JD0 112 43 6 4'••re

1435 1131 10.96 926
15.48 1136 1026 7.68

THE UK is a world leader in
the application of fringe bene-
fits, and Is likely to remain so
in spite of the Chancellor’s
declared Intention of discourage
ins them. 1

I
The Government was shaken

by the vehemence of the reac-
tion to its recent proposals to
make the taxation .of company
cara more realistic, and while

)
it win probably push ahead on

: this front—but not before 1981
—it remains to be seen what tt

will do about the other perks
that have proliferated in the
penod of high tax rates.

The foil extent of the perks
on offer in the UK is examined
by toe Economist Intelligence
Unit in a special report called
“ UK Tax Savings for the Higher
Paid.”

j

This is written in a non-tech-
I
nical style and aims to help

|
emDloyees take maximum ad-

;
vantage of whatever tax saving

’ opportunities are available,

j
It says toe Government attack

|

on benefits is likely to concen-

I

trate merely on the most popu-
- lar benefits such as company
cars and golden handshakes.
M Despite new legislation, there-
fore, it seems likely that a wide
range of fringe benefits will

continue to be worth signifi-

- cantly more after tax than nor-
nfil cash salary."

*The areas that can be pot to

work- to provide untaxed,- or
low taxed, benefits, range from
cars and accommodation ’ to
'cheap loans and education. AH
employees shbuld .make sure
that items like newspapers,
pens, briefcases and calculators

used only for business purposes
are^provided at toe office, for:

example, where they will .bene-

fit -from a tax deduction- ' •

Soma of - the* chapters wiH
leave Inland Revenue inspectors

TAXATION
DAVID FREUD '

gnashing their ,teeth with rage.-

Advice is offered on the steps
necessary- to -Shed* employee
status and Join toe ranks of
the self-employed, for instance.'
where .tax isipaid in arrears and
far more: expenses can be de-’

ducted.
rV

An individual must ensure
that he receives - bis * income
from more than .'one source, and
that Ms contract is not one.of
employment but for' services-
The individual should also, be:
able

1

to show, that some of toe

work is1 done at pr
:

from home.
If setteftipldyed

.
status is

turned down there is no need
to. despair... The' executive

should be able to persuade his

company to give, him tax-free

home moving expenses, perhaps,

or a tax and Interest-free loan

of £25.000 to buya house.

:

This latter can be a double-

edged weapon,"though. Not only
cairir tie an executive to a par-

ticular company, it also imposes
an administrative - and risk

burden on the company, as well

as yielding- less than if the

capital sum had been employed
> elsewhere in the business.

'
.
The proliferatibn of porks

underlines the basic weakness
.of .the ad hoc British tax system,

a natural breeding ground for

anomalies and distortions.

-

Perks are, unlikely to disappear
^until income tax is reformed on
a coherent framework. The
widening of the tax base that

.
would follow from this could

'also lOad to. lower tax rates;

thus; reducing the aftraction of

perics anyway.
• UK Tax Saving for toe Higher
Paid (1979) by-L. R. Blackstone
and D; S. FrankslThe JBconoinist

Intelligence Unit 27, St James’s
Place, London SWl, 110 pages,

£25,

Dodging the slings and arrows
IT HAS often been emphasised
that the normal household
policy—on buildings, contents
or both, and whether issued
by company or from Lloyd’s—'

does not provide all risks cover,
hut protection only against the
perils that are specified in the
policy.

This is true no matter what
descriptive trade label the
insurer attaches to his contract,
and though consumer groups
object to such words as “ com-
prehensive ” on the grounds that
they are misleading, I am sure
that on strict legal grounds no
objection is sustainable.'

It would be utter nonsense
to hold that one or two words
of nomenclature outweigh the
many hundreds employed in
spelling out detailed cover.

Nevertheless, some policy-
holders still think that a house-
hold policy by whatever name
l
“ comprehensive.” “ home-
guard,” “ safepack " etci) covers
all the slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune.

The story of just such a policy-
holder, living in Gloucestershire,
was reported in the BBC's
Nationwide on Tuesday. The
possessor of a specified perils

home insurance, he had noticed

,

that gaps were opening between
ceilings and walls.

The reason was not difficult

to discover. His neighbour had
been engaged in do-it-yourself
work on his foundations and the
support given by the neighbour-
ing house and ground had
weakened.

A claim was put In, and
insurers quite rightly said that
toe damage was not due to a
specified peril—not even to sub-
sidence, because subsidence
insured under home policies is

a natural, not a man-made, peril.

Insurers then rightly said that
a good claim for compensation

would seem to He against toe
neighbour on toe grounds of his
negligence or because he had
created a legal nuisance.
But there was no redress in

that direction because the neigh-
bour had no liability insurance
and so was not worth suing for
the £8,000 which the repairs
would cost.

Unlike some other insurance
hard luck stories, this one does
not have an unhappy ending.
The victim’s own insurers
stepped in and made an ex
gratia payment, even though
they provide no cover against
houses being undermined by
neighbours’ activities.

As an instance of insurers’
generosity, the report ought to

be used to counter-balance toe

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

all too frequent accusations that
insurers are essentially tight-

fisted and cheese paring, hiding
behind the letter of their con-
tracts whenever possible.

But the report did not end
there. It went on to comment
on the desirability of owners
and occupiers haring liability
insurance, just as motorists are
compelled to have . injury
liability cover, and to say that
Mrs. Sally Oppenheim, Con-
sumer Affairs Minister, was
looking into the question of
requiring compulsory home
liability cover.

Meanwhile, all home policy-
holders were exhorted to read
toeir policies, to consult their
insurers on any gaps' that might
appear to exist, and to ask
insurers to cover those gaps.
The idea of compulsory home

liability insurance is hopelessly

impracticable, and I 'cannot be-
lieve that Mrs. Oppenheim or
her civil servants will lose much
sleep thinking of ways and
means. Insurers reckon that
among home owners, around 90
per cent insure their buildings
and around 70 per cent insure
their contents —> for obvious
reasons accurate figures are not
obtainable—but if the combined
sales farces of the British in-
surance market cannot make the
non-insuring home owners see
the error of their ways, why
should legislation alter the posi-
tion?

While I strongly support
BBC’s other comment—to read
toe policy and discover the gaps
in cover, I cannot hope that
many Insurers will welcome a
queue of home policyholders
anxious to close some or all of
the gaps they have found.

Home contracts are standard
form contracts, processed more
and more by computer, and in-

surers* systems do not usually
1

permit of more than a few basic

variations: certainly they do not
allow the -individual tailoring
that one could at one time ex-
pect

One. of the gaps that can he
narrowed, if not completely
dosed, is the consequential loss
gap. The householder who is

forced to leave his home,
whether by fire, subsidence, or
some other insured peril, has
a measure of consequential loss'
cover.

Under his buildings, and con-
tents insurances he can look to
insurers to pay something to-
wards toe cost of obtaining
alternative accommodation. -My
own polities have upper fin**.

tial limits of 10 per cent of toe
sums insured in each respect
but these percentages vary
according to choice of insurer.

.. Association of toe Holders of Bonds ofn nominal
.

. -value of $1,000 with floating interest rates and doe.
. I>ecemberl9&2issnedbv :

- -

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCHISES
.v 7

- Registered Offiee: . -. v

.

19, Boulevard des Italiens— 75002 Paris

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES
•••••'ET 7

Company with a capital of FF150,000,000
- Registered Offiee:

4, rue Ancelle— 92200 NeaiUy-sur-Seine
Trade Register: Paris B 702 027 178
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the cars’ remarkable stability and impressive roadholding.

Even the door Mirrors are specially contoured to

deflect spray and dirt away from the side windows.
•

Road noise, too, is suppressed not just by layers of

insulation, but by the suspension itself.

Springs and shock absorbers, forexample, have been

The engine, a silky 2.8 litre 140 bhp six-cylinder

unites additionally steadied by two diagonally positioned

hydraulicdampers for further smoothness.

And automatic transmission is, of course,' standard

on both cars (with,man ual'available at no additional cost).

Inside, the Royale is one of the few cars that allows

the driver to achieve not just agood driving

Have you noticed how luxury, like beauty, is often

only skin deep?
;

’

If you’re easily seduced by thick carpets and comfy

seats, there areany number of‘luxury’ cars to choose from.

_If, however,you believe there’s more to luxury

than meets the eye (or for that matter; the posterior), the

listofcandidates rapidly shrinks. T i .VI 1C Kl lilt IT! HOf Of! position, but the ideal one.

Two cars that bear doser scrutiny are JLvUXUl y O UU11L 11 1, 1 UU1LW r
You can adjust the driver’s seat forheight,

AIRCONDmONING IS THE ONLY OPTIONAL EXTRAAT£794. SALOON £9,711, COUPE £10,069. PRICES, CORRECT ATTIME0FG0INGT0 PRESS, INCLUDE CAR TAXAND VAT. DELIVERYAND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA.
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Your own luxury borne
onthe French Riviefa

From £1500!,
(Free from all exchange controls]

R&klenceVaugrenier offers lavish

foruoto4/5 personsat Ca^es-sur-Mer,
cn^ / m&s

from Nice Airport and within easv readi otfiiMWxrg

and Isoia 2000 ski slopes. Magnificent
views owlthe Bate

desAngesandtranquil ParcdeVaugreflie..
•

Ownership (irtdudingsvvimmingpqoi.t^ine can’t

dub hous&gardens and garage,

week peryear,redumyourmwstmenwo

aid£^300accordingtoseason,foreach
week, inperpdui^ -

Apartmenttorfi/'Bpasons also available.

rp
;

-^

continental RsasasgutreMIdetaffloItirreJ^iSSiP and of theiwtAHay insp^on^Py^ai !

"udfApSSSrt l«i Decaiteand 29th December&nd^

J Showrooms, . ' .1

1 gSGorseyPfacg, ^ _ < 1 |-Skebnersdate
“

WN89UP, ADDRESS — I

|
Lancs, England. No. (2)

I 069522690 Continental Time
|

|g**“£gp^ Owneidiip Limited ^ ^ jj-^g

yourchaletinSwitzerlandatAIpedesChaux.

^n^nainside retreatfMenatwngathousandacres .

cfunspc^i^protectedccuntrystde^sftu^m^^
^S^Mm^tlK^hern^epescftheAlps. UvesL^gr^en

pastures
;
peace- andanarchitecture whichcompletelymends

int°^^!

Jh^l^\}kwetersofshpesforimlimHcd
skjinqsdose totwo qctfcourses., r „ . .

,

'jmanagement which takescaieoFaffywrvvme&the
pesahlrtycfiMainmqatoanattlieprMleqedrateor

5£percentssteady/name aninvestment lorme tytyre^-

mereinformatkinevi thisswissresertew
'

outstanding quality, sendthe couponbekwto:

Wpe desChauxSA., CHlM2Giym p/WHars^Mtieriand.
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JOHN D.WOOD
ESSEX—NEAR BRENTWOOD

Dartford Tunnel 13 miles - Central London 25 miles

W. Homdon Station 2 miles (Ciin 35 minutes)

AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL EQUIPPED
' ARABLE AND STOCK FARM

Cockridden Farm, Herongate

4-Redroomed Farmhouse with Paddock

Extensive range of Modem Farrnbuildings and

Planning Consent for Detached .House, 103 ACRES

Pair of Modernised Country Cottages, Field with well

sited Pond for Fishing. 4 adjoining blocks of arable

land of between 16i and 42 ACRES
3 parcels of land suitable for grazing of between

1J and 4J ACRES
IN ALL 234 ACRES

FREEHOLD FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 12 LOTS
ON 12th DECEMBER, 1979

("Unless previously sold privately) '

Apply: Berkeley Square Office (Ref- DEG/AJP)
23 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON W1X 6AL

01-629 9050 - Telex 21242

Cluttons

KENT
Between Canterbury and Dover

THE LYDDEN ESTATE

A Fine Agricultural Investment
comprising

Farm Manager*.; House. 7 Cottages

Excellent Ranges of Com and Potato Buildings
1/3 Grade II Land

In all nearly
1,000 ACRES

Let to one tenant at

£17,651 per annum
(Renewable 29/9/85)

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE
Details from Canterbury Office:

17 New Dover Road. Canterbury, Kent
Tel: 0227 51155.

and GroSuenar Street Office as below:

SAVILLS
EAST HERTS 190 ACRES

NEAR HERTFORD

AN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

Comprising cottage, range of farm buildings,

190 acres arable land.

• * LET & YIELDING £5,500 per annum

For Sale by Private Treaty

136London Rd,, Chelmsford, EssexCM2 ORQ

RUISLIP, MIDDLESEX

k

PROPERTY

Cash supply key to

New Forest expectations

BY JUNE FIELD

MBit) road position, close High Street

THE BERRIES, 144 BURY STREET
DsL 4-bedroom house with integral Granny Suite, Office and

Outbuildings with Business User Potential.

FOB AUCTION 30th JAN.. 1980

(unless previously sold).

Joint Auetionevrs

B. 6. Hell & Co. «?5£LE2X
Tel; Rufsllp 74111 Trt - Northv¥ody 28199

THERE DOES not appear to be

quite so much doom and gloom

as far as New Forest property

Is concerned. Although there

are a fair amount of houses

coming on the books, agents

report that sales are still settled

at a high level for the right

merchandise, with higher

bracket property-seekers pre-

pared to take the higher cost

of funds in their stride.

Mr. Nicholas Gardner of Town

and. Country Estate Agents of

Riugwcrad, told me -that Chateley

Wood in 21 acres at Rockford,

[
a thatched house with 3 bed-

;

rooms apd 3 bathrooms. Inside

the New Forest boundary, was

snapped up as soon as there was

j

a faint of it coining up for sale.

“ Such is the demand for this

utterly secluded - type of

property that before it was
I

- properly put on the market, a

buyer appeared who was pre-

pared to exchange contracts

quickly for a sum close to the

asking price of £175.000."

The sale was in conjunction

with Savills of Wimbonie. to a

retained client of Elliott and

Green of Ringwood. Mr. Green

admits though that, in general,

while high prices are being

achieved, everything is taking

longer to sell, with contracts

taking longer tn be exchanged.
“ Consequently we have been

under pressure from vendors

who will not accept these set-

backs, and are pressing
.

for

immediate contracts or threaten-

ing to place their property back

on the market,” he says.

For a list of what is on offer,

contact Michael Green, Elliott

and Green, 40 High Street,

Lymington (0590 77222).

The properties where some

“Forest Rights” are attached

are particularly interesting.

Briefly, the five Rights of

Common which entitle a land-

owner to certain privileges are:

Pasture, a right of grazing dating

back to the days of William the

Conqueror, mast, the right to

turn pigs on to the forest in.

the pannage season when acorns

and beech-mast, excellent feed

for pigs, have fallen, turbary,

wbich allows the cutting of turf,

for burning at home, the "rule

being that for every turf cut, the

two ajoining ones must be left,

fuel wood, where the Forestry

Commission allocates one or

more cords of burning wood to

certain' tenements, and marl, the

right to take marl from the 23

forest pits for spreading, on to

the land as a form of manuring.

The imposing 8-bedroom. 3-

bathroom Peneriey Lodge. Lyrtd-

hurst Road, Beaulieu, was built

in the 19tti century as a dower
house to the Beaulieu Estate, A
swing-gate near the orchard and
kitchen gardens gives access to

the open forest

Offers over £200,000 are being

invited for the house, loose-

boxes, swimming pool, coach

house and 13 acres. Details:

C. C. Carr, Hewitt and Company,

66/07 High Street, Lymington

(0590 72323).

Probably the most impressive

property in 42 acres of forest is

the historic Rhinefield House,

on the . site
.
of Charles ITs

hunting lodge, now on the

market again at a price in excess

of. £250,009. For full docu-

mentation contact David Allan-

son, Hampton and Sons, 6

Arlington Street London SWL
Forest cottages are always in

.demand. Paul Jackson of Jack-

son and Jackson, The House On
The Quay, Lymington (0590

75025), open- all day Saturday,
will * send their “ Property
Focus ” which lists two cottages

for improvement in Sway at

£17,950 and £19,500 respectively.
1

John' Crosthwaite-Byre. Fox
and Sons, 5 and 7 Salisbury

Street, Fordingbridge, is offer-

ing .Wheelwrights Cottage,

Brook, overlooking the Manor
golf course, for auction oh a

price guide of £40,000, and
Jeremy Stanley-Smith, Fox’s, 85

High Street, Lymington, has

White Cottage, built in 1938 in

the delightful hamlet of

Fritham, four miles from Lynd-

hurst, capital of the New Forest,

How cool is the market?
THE EXTRAORDINARY varia-

tions in the residential housing

market is revealed by the latest

survey of house prices by the

Incorporated Society of Valuers

and Auctioneers (ISVA). For

although the rate of rise has

slowed down, average prices

still rose by 6.1 per cent over

the last quarter. Some 80 estate

agents from all over the country

j

valued six specific types of

property in their locality, the

sample showing that the aver-

age price of a home at the end

of last month was £25,934, ad
increase of about £6,500 in the

last 12 months.
Almost every agent reported

a tightening in the mortgage

market and a lengthening in

the interval between starting

and completing a transaction.

And in most areas, especially

in the north, the level of buyer
enquiries has clearly fallen

over the last six to eight weeks.

with the number of properties

coming onto agents' registers

increasing by 60 per cent

Yet even so, agents in the

western and south eastern

regions reported above average

increases iD prices; as " a reflec-

tion of their (relative) insula-

tion against recession and

one Dorset-based agent declared
“ an acute shortage of most

types of property" within his

area. The most ebullient com-

ments came from Virgin and

Richards of Cheltenham: “We
have found no evidence . . . that

the heat has gone out of the

market. Every sale has a

trail of disappointed would-be

purchasers.”

The cooling down appears to

be the most prominent in the

middle - range accommnda Hon.
that is the modern terraced

house, medium sized and
purpose-built flats and the inter-

war years, semi-detaehed.. ISVA

considers that the top end of

the market “ always small, may
well be bolstered by recent

fiscal and economic ch^n^es.'*

A separate resume of the top

end of London’s property

market comes from Ch ester-

tons. They maintain that fewer

private individuals are buying,

but that companies and over-

seas purchasers are keeping

their end of the market active.

For example, a British public

company has just spent

£205.000 for an apartment in

Stavordale Lodge. W.14, to be

occupied by an American
executive, and an overseas

bank recently bought a six-

bedroom house in Chelsea

Square for about £350,000 on a

90-year lease.

A similar figure was paid by
a Far Eastern bank for a

Holland Park ‘house, and a

Middle Eastern buyer has just

completed on a £200,000 apart-

ment in Meibury Chart; W;14r
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Howtoprofitfrommovinghouse*
Moving house may well be an ideal time

to auction some of your valuable possessions,

especially if you are moving to a smaller home,

Bonhams, one ofLondon'sleading auction

bouses,boast many auction records far fine art

and antiques^We can offeryou a fast, efficient

service: most items can be auctioned withina

month,and payment is made within 21 days.

Wehave over 17 departments thathandle

ChflcxirgMdaHstsdiTerfinKiughts-

and profitIknnBonhams fast and friendly

*793

. THEAUCI’CMEESSAND\AIUEBS.

cards.In addition,Bonhams subsidiary sales-

rooms in Chelsea provide an ideal outlet foe

mnnp ordinary household fiimmim,finings

ifantpdier Galleries,MontpcEcr Street,

Kru^udjridgc.London SW7 1HH,

TeWjoneOl-584 9161&01-589 4577.

Telex:916477 Bonham G.

South of France

KAPNIST

Financial Tim^'Satni^

-M&st

!i
4

March End. Sherfield Engfish, In a formal garden, owfcard;SS fremUontlfM. ftittSKWO
lymington, ffnntR. (0590 75uWj ftpctt -Snl:

at £55,000
One multi-office estate agency

believes, that the high cost of

home loans is not going to worry
would-be homebuyers, because

they shave been living with high

interest rates for some months
now.
“The main problem is.stm

getting enough money to satisfy

demand, rather than worries

over interest rates borrowers

have to pay—after all, they will

get tax relief on their repay-

ments,” ' Bernard Thorpe .and

Partners insists. They also -fedi

that the time has come to have
a two-tier interest rate.

“This would give first-time

buyers a helping hand, .while

making those who want to trade

up pay the going rate. And
building society money is still

cheap compared with the

current rate of overdrafts. -

“ Buyers must face the fact

that mortgages are not going to

be back in single figures for

some considerable time.
** The ‘amount of money being

lent by secondary banks, the

main clearing banks and others

for ‘ top-up ’ home loans, 'is

likely Id grow.
“ We could well expect to see

an eventual adoption of the
French system where many
people get their mortgage made
up from two or three different

sources, each at different rates

of interest."

Topping-tip though, should
always he a carefully worked-
out operation, with the trne

commitment fully realised.

While it is still fair to say
that tax relief and capital gains,

exemption on an owner-occupied
“major” home still makes
home-ownership a worthwhile
proposition, a monthly pay-
cheque can only be stretched so'

far to accommodate all;the out-

goings. ' _\
. ' 1 1
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Forest Offers aronnd £200,000 are being invited for the

house, reach-house, 4 ttbse boxes

acres. Details C. C. Garr, Hewfctt_& Co„ 66-67 BQgfa Sfreet,

Xymington^OSOO '72323)-
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i: Veronica Cottage,. NbrmansiancU in tbfrWiltsfclre area of the

New Forest. 11 miles from BaRdwtry' and .12 from South-

ampton. Price £43,400. Details Peateons, 44 Castle Streep

. :’s .
: • Safisfrmy^figzaraagro^ i»P«Kr.c*wcw^r. pm i in r~ wi

- 'SWITZERLAND .
V ;

•

• Chalets a Apartments In many Shi Rmorts in tha Kentons Valid *.

Valais such as:
Abrae. Angara, ..Lbs Diablarats, Hsut-Mandaz. .Mayans-da-Riddas. V«y-
sonnar. Vi liars. Leyam. Verbrer. etc. Prices; 7OJJ0O-500.000 Swfr.

• Apartnrams on the Laha of Geneva “s .
'

In Monirau*. Vevav. Bouverat. Prices: 100, 000-500,000 SwFr. ‘
• •

• A Most Excfusiw Villa overfookins Laha Lugano •

Price; 2 6 million SwFr. .

‘ ~ rr '

m Investment Property In Campiona, D* Italia, tfia ^wtaa/ltallan Tax-Upvan
Two aoartmaht buildings. Pncos; 2.6-3£ nilTBon SwFr..

• Life Insurances: Minimum investment 100.000 SwFr.'

Mortgages up to 100% of the property value fgr the qualHIad pwchaear.
Wa refund tfw cost of your Journey. H you purchase before the- and -

of the year.

Write to: "Oriental." 8ulstrode Way. Garrard* Crcas, Bucks. t

Tel: Gerrarda Cross 88m.". ..

REAL ESTATE—FOB SALE
SWITZERLAND

Buy now, buy direct . , .'end save M
Qc/ality apartmenxa.on' Leka Geneva*
and • in - famous' mountain - resorts, i

SOUTH WEST LONDON
SURREY, BERKSHIRE .

‘

and - in - famous mountain - resorts, v

Studios, one to ffaras bedrooms, i

Elrianoinfl up to' 75% mortgage tat?

interest..-New reduced quotes-
for" purebase ‘of T property - byt
Xoralflfierw may be. -announced in-

raeo. . SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY.
Lovely: 'apartments in quiet area

.'very near Lausanne . and Geneva.

-

Invest wisely and enjoy -security and ’

.peace of mind.
; For complete details, writ* la.\ -

t

Devdooex, c/o Globe
.
Plan STA..-

.
A*. . .d’Ouchy .14, 1008 Lausanne.

,

Switzerland, or can ' I0Z1) 27 35 TO:'
Telex: 25 18& MELIS CH. ’

If you wish to rent your home,
well take care of rt-

145 ACRE
DAIRY FARM

OXSHOTT 3811 COBHAM 4381 ESHER MB14 '

WIMBLEDON 94616262 CKOBHAM 7808
WOKING 73488 WEYBRJDGE 46727
GODALMING 28989 EPSOM 28544 ASCOT 25228
TELEX:8955112 V*-

'

Consisting /arm House
.

and
bungalow. Large Road' Frontage

ami T4 Acres of •" white ** land.

SOUTH-BOCKS AREA.
Wrfre Box TJ5779. Financial Timex.

• 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48V. *

-V£ • :

•41 ; ir fciVM) » [«Ihij » j iIfyouVe wonderedwhere
as an overseas investment,we havesome of the nicest

plains under the sun.In the Bay.of Estartit,Spam,isvhere

an unspoilt fishing village nesuesih^thesunat the :

. edge of one of the woridfc nu
And all just 40 miles frdm tt

We have built homes of tl

n'ity, exquisitely designed

give vou guarantee set

SebastianTbevres, 8 Atholl Crescent,Perrii PHI 5NGTd:Perth (b~LD 0738) 32302

Peter GeWstrt,Langwitli MHl Hcwse,Nether Langwith,Notts NG20 9JF Tei; Shirebrook (SiU 062 385) 3639

Tim Bardxy,MkidttetonTower, Lytm,Norfolk PE32 JPE'EJsKing's Lynn (SID 0553) 840203

Kim North,7 Inqperial Square, Cheltenham,Qoaorato-shire GL50 1QB *XeU Cheltenham (SIP 0242) 21137

H3T1H 74P TdjAxtmnster (SID 0297) 32965.

that give you guaranteed security

an efficient after-sales adnnii-

istrataon and management
The choice ranges from

luxury beachfront^apart-

ments to bungalows and
villas ofafl sizes with

prices from.£11,000 to

£80,000.

Facilities indudeanew
yacht marina, country dub,

INTERNATIONAL established continental companyadratising

BLOOMSBURY, WCI
Nowly decorand raeond-Hoor flat quietly situated at rear ol a well-run

modem Wools, dose W Rueaell Square. Racep.. Kit.. 2 beds.. Beth.,

Balcony. Garage Space. All services. Lease 82 years. G.R. C125 p-e.

Price £52.000. Further flat available on fourth floor. 2 beds.. Recap-
shower room, kit. Luse 6* years G.R. £125 p.a. Price E»3.fO0- .

Apply: 14* Curzwi Street London W1Y 7FH. Tel: (01) 499 6291

30 minutes from Nice Airport,

lith century Tower compfetely

renovaced, in viliage of Gilette.

Comprises drawing room, bed-

room- with wc and" balcony,

shower, equipped kitchen. This

represents excellent value at

FF 250.000

brochure today,by filling in thecouponbelow

and 11 Offices throughout UK
B.P. 06, 77 Boulevard Du Cap,

06604 Antibes Cedex France

Tel. (43) 61 44 84 Telex 970174F.

Please sendme a copy ofyour full colour44page brochure.luyKtiatheStaT-. •

Name l
.

’ •*'

j . I

Address r . * >1 e. .
• i-. -

^ .
'

t

: •• •’
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.the best-bui!t homes
on the beautiful Costa del Sol

x:- VUlacsna, iwar Estapom, Is a
| :

grouping of beautiful, traditional-
pokino^nomos on the beach -front,

{ around a spacious beach dub with
Ms own cotossai pool. Built vWttt

If:modem techniques from modern

y- *=
: .

SK.-..V

180 happy families (mostly

British and Canadian) enjoying
all themany benefits.

‘

• Prices of these homes range
from E25-4q,qoo, aH taxes paid.
Came and see theremarkable value
they all represent. Contact the
builders tor details of inspection
flights .and a brochure.fully land-scaped, with fr'Shts.andabrechur

VILlACANASA^eAoAzureSebiiiWas lid
2S<30St. James'sStreet, LondonSWiA 1HC

,
Tatepbonc01-839 4433/4

if you wisti to bay— seil — reni or hive

REAL ESTATE
.

managed in the _
‘

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO. t~'. •' Write to: -

AGEDI
(J. de Beer— President) . .

r.L'Astorra (5£me £rage)
- 26 Kill Bd. Princesse Charlotte
Monte-Carlo, Principality of Monaco
Tel:. ( 93) 50.66.00 - Telex: 479417 MC
Free documentation sent, on request

.

MARBELLA VILLAS^

ati~:;t!c ji.k e-ownership ltd
Vogury.-Hov.so. I Sotovvt Sq . S .ondcr: VV.J.

ich Ul;.4S9S3r3.'T<-lij's; 233S1..

Montpelier International Properties

SWITZERLAND-LOW INTEREST RATES

(4H*%)
BROCHURE FEATURING: ANZERE — CHANS

VERBIER HONTREUX — VtLLARS
Invest now in this traditionally stable country, •

Studios from SwFr 76.000. 1/3 Bedrooms from Swfr 135.000-41 3,000-

Up to 75% mortgage. •

9 Miner 5fc» Lopdon, SW3 Tel: 0T-S8T 0218 Telex S9S2T9!

MontpelierInternational Properties

CANADA — OTTAWA
INVEST Df A COONTItlC WITH LOWER WN'^AVENAOEJWtAtlOT
CSwo" SittL^JiwIlable in «*ecutlve Mode In. tt* heart g» .*w

•• • Capital City. ...
. ,

. .

F^?aymen£
4
«iSaJ»ina«iira» net reton* of X Tor lO vat^- .

£ 50% of Parchue FH«* down, guaranwd B%rttnni tarS

.

- s .«%- of Porthaae Frtee .damn, the return repays tR« n»prtaww.ve

4.- S'lS'V^Kuns «% o-r to.low.no to-r-

veora. 000^^6%^^,^^ IB|J . . \
1 b«r -Pa tron. Ca^s^OjZ Jjj-

C,nS74.200.

f Miner Street, London SW3. Tel: 07-581 0218 T« 895 52191
. .

DEVON
20 ACRES OF FREEHOLD RED LAND

FOR SALE

Excellent protection against inflation

Particulars from:

W. J. C. Blight, Forest& Land Management

Redyeates, Cheriton Fitzpaine, Credlton EX17 4HG

Forestry Plantations also available

Heights oj

SAINT PAUL
Provencal House

Full of character.. Splendid

living room, - wood-beam

ceiling. 3 bedrooms, 3 bath-

rooms. Csarage. Beautiful

1,600 sq. m. garden, already

set 1,330.000 French francs.

SBX
Telephone (93 ) 20.59.59

25 Ms, Boulevard Kennedy
06800 Cagnes-sur-Mer

France
Telex- OREM 47067SF

VIRGINIA, USA.
265 Acres. Partlslly-wootlad Working

Farm with Houss. Pond and Out-

buildings. sdiscant to- Washington

and Dufies Airport- Future Develop-

ment potential. 2.450 dollars per

sere. Low interest assumable loans.

Farm management services avail-

able. Pam 8. Preu&aei Realtor,

Restart, Virgin**- ‘22B81. U.S.A.

703/860 8501.

SOUTH OF GRANADA
Delightful villa on unspoiled Mast
near Almunacar. Two double bed-

rooms. one single, two bathrooms,

central heating, pool, two garages.

Servants available. Superb views

mountains and sea. What oners r

;
Contact de Chaswron

Bookham, Surrey 57031

80 Acres

Riverfroat Orchard

Land
North ol Sacremento near Colusa on

the Sacremento River. 25 acres of

prims 15 year old producing walnut
orchard vwth TH scree homesite and
large bern, etc. Rated within 1% ol

the -best soil ol agriculture! land m
the U.S. Price *316.000.

Write Box T.5177. Financial Times.

10. Caiwton Street. EC4P 4BY.

jmsMSMSSm

•cransyS-
montana TRAVEL

A-
20^ kna from ihiMft
l 5PCr iji. ir* mir*o)k3M r&srr ol
-i-Q vaidis. ori a apAde^s pUtaru
«>.h maximum sunt.-iine md dottrel
o<:h lakes, local iw all kinds ol
sport

“ BELLADONE

Two residences together. each with
10 flats located in a Breen area to
Me weft tt* a soil course and
overlooldos lokvndld oanonma ol
tha Rhone valley and toe Alas.
Flats of 2 ts 5 rooms with
otnoramk terrace. Interior daslan
will -be matte according to cltaKH
wish.

7B% ol mortgage credit .

"_PFf6j£CTT0-

PA Fk. Gal

H

a rcT^SA.

ay.' .objs.Gare 23'

T&:"bSr'23 4S 23

THE WIDEST
HOICE IN SPAIN
THE WISEST
HOICE IN SPAIN
Properties on the

Costa del Sol

from £4,500

Infection flirts

available

Associated Danish
Properties

12a Rickett Street,

London SVifi

01-381 2D21/2

GRAYS, ESSEX
8.1 acres

FREEHOLD
BUILDING LAND

With Outline Planning

Permission for

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY 30th JANUARY

1980

Particulars and Conditions of

Sale

From the Auctioneers

C. L. PORTER & CO.
1. ORSETT ROAD, GRAYS

Tel: GRATS THURROCK 444

4

Very exclusive and for the

highest standard top location in

the Swiss Alps

DAVOS
Largs and vary attractive most com-
fortable SWISS CHALET. Completely
furnished end equipped with nil

modem amenities. Situated on hill

overlooking the valley (private road
open all year). Near to Parsenn
cable car station and shopping nrea.

For rental on long or medium term
basis. First-class references are

required.

Please apply to: GARY A.G.,
POB 176. 8033 ZURICH

Telex; Zurich 52534. Tel: 26 10 22.

Near GRASSE
SPLENDID

STONE-BUILT VILLA

Large tiring-room. beautiful

dining-room, ' fuHy equipped

kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms. Full of charm. Pleasant

4.500 sq m garden. Swimming
pool. ‘ Garage. FFr. 2.100.000.

S.S.I. Tel: (93) 20.59.59—25bla.
Boulevard Kennedy. 06800 Cagnes-
sur-Mer. France. Telex: OREM

470673F.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £300 par week

• Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

11
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East Africa: better not in the rainy season
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

SOME TRAVEL memories
never fade and one of mine,
now a good many years old, is of

a picnic lunch bneath a tree in
Lake Hanyara National Park,

Tanzania.
We had gone in search of the

tree-climbing lions for which
the park is best known, but it

was the rainy season and a
stream had swollen to impas-
sable conditions. Instead we
found this tree and, draped
along one of its branches with
all the contented elegance of

a well-fed, if mammoth size, cat,

was a leopard.

She eyed us languidly for a
full 10 minutes before rising

slowly and padding to the
ground in a rippling flow of co-

ordinated muscle. It was the
signal for the surrounding
groundwater forest to burst into

a frenzy of agitated screeching
and chattering.

From the same journey, I

retain memories of a log fire

blazing on my bedroom hearth

at «. Safari Club, and the sight

of Mount Kenya the following
crisp early morning, suspended
above a haze over file lush club
grounds and pool.

The choice of tours to East
Africa is a good deal greater

now' than it was then. The
cheapest ere based on stays in
Nairobi; with a variety of excur-

sions as optional extras. Next
in price are the seaside arrange-
ments concentrating on the
Indian Ocean beaches, though it

always seems to me a long way
to' go merely to sit on the sand.

Safari excursions of different

durations can be incorporated
with these. Finally, there are
the all-safari holidays which, in

turn, vary in cost not only
according to accommodation
standards, but to degxe of
originality and planning and,
consequently, their game-view-
ing potential.

My mein quarrel with tour
operators is their reticence con-

cerning the rainy season. I co-

incided with it unavoidably and
was lncky, but road conditions

can be pretty hairy and, more
more important game-viewing
or beach activities arc much
restricted.

One should not be left to
guess that it is during the rainy
season that the- prices drop and
such concessions as free extra
weeks, greater child reductions

and the waiving of single room
supplements quite often apply.

’ The long rains are normally

heaviest in April-May, the short

rains in November-December.
and the driest and coolest

season is June-September.
There are. however, regional

variations which should be

checked if, for example, you are
penetrating more deeply into

Tanzania.

Another factor to look out for

on safari trips is the type of

vebide used and the number of
passengers carried in it

Some operators, such as
Kuoni and Speedbird, guarantee

a window seat for a supplement
of around £20-£25. ' Some of the

more expensive arrangements
guarantee you a window seat

anyway. Others just keep quiet

about II

Among the more expensive
arrangements are the splendid

ones of specialists such as Swan
Hellenic, with accompanying
guest lecturers, to Kenya or
Tanzania or a rather rare com-
bination of both, one of their

tours including; Zambia. The
16-22-day itineraries cost £950-

£1,314.

Others are by Sunbird Holi-

days. with the emphasis on bird
watching in Kenya, again
accompanied by an expert and
including, in September, 1980, a

new camping safari penetrating

remoter areas t22 days, £727).

Private Safaris Is another firm
guaranteeing window seats on a
selection of safari weeks or com-

Extraordinary variety in the Azores
IMAGINE GREEN mountains in

a Swiss summer, battered cliffs

along a Brittany coast, the tran-

quil blue and the scent of

flowers on a Greek island at

spring. Put ail this together and
you can have some idea of what
the Azores are iike.

Guidebooks belittle the

Azores by calling them volcanic.

In fact, tht nine islands which
lie in mid-Atlantic 950 miles

due west of Lisbon, offer an

!
extraordinary variety of

geography and climate.

The Azores, locals say, have
the fours reasons in one day.

The ups and downs of terrain

play havoc with cloud forma-
tion and you can find yourself

getting a good tan under a

blazing sun with mist, lightning

and rain suspended less than a
mile away.
But temperatures are con-

sistently mild. If you spend a

couple of weeks either in spring

or in summer there will be more
good days than bad ones.

But do not expect organised
entertainment and night life.

The Azores is one of the few
regions left in Europe (the

islands are culturally and poli-

tically linked to mainland Por-
tugal, although they have some
autonomous powers) to have
survived the post-war tourist

expansion.
! Flying in to Ponta Delgada,
capital of Sao Miguel, the

1 largest island in the Azores, one

! gets the feeling that time has

stood still. You have difficulty

in spotting an hotel along the

twisted lines of squat houses
built with whitewash and vol-

canic rock.

Small wonder since Ponta
Delgada has only three hotels,

and one of them looks more like

one’s dream of a private resi-

dence. It is the Hotel Sao Pedro,
which, with its 30 rooms over-

looking the Atlantic, has lost

none of its charm since its early

days as a leisurely honorary
consulate.

You will probably go to Sao
Miguel out of necessity since its

airport is the only one with a
permanent link with Europe.
But if your idea of a holiday is

discovering the unknown then
stay awhile, hire yourself a car,

and head inland on a properly
marked road. You can make it

round the island in just over a

day.
But it is more rewarding to go

off the beaten track preferably
with a piece of local Sao Jorge
cheese and plenty of wine on
board.
The island delights you with

its unexpectedness and is a goSd
introduction to the rest of the
Azores.
You are driving along

marvelling at how wonderfully
the hydrangeas and other
blooms line the gravel when
suddenly the road plunges to

one side and you find yourself

perched on the edge of a huge
volcanic crater. You feel you

TRAVEL

IN BOURNEMOUTH
It’s gotto be the

‘Normandie’
AA***RAC

Unwind at the luxurious Hotel Normandie International. Situated

intwo acres ofprivategrounds overlooking the sea.

S5 delightful bedrooms with bathrooms,and2-room prrvate suites.

ColourTY..sunuap lounges.Heated swimmingpool,gamesroom,

dandng,superb diningandbat
Rooming now for Christmas and New Year Traditional Hogmanay
party. Health/beamy hydro, hairdressing salon, shop, now being

instailed. Undernewmanagement.
Wtoe ortelephoneAndrew Smart,ResidentDirectorfarfull details.

CoUfT)

HOTELNORMANDIE INTERNATIONAL
Manor Road. East Cliff. Bournemouth BH1 3HL Tel: 0202 22240.

ig
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are in the world of Jules Verne.
Eating too. can be filled with

surprises. By the hot springs of

Furnas we had just sat down for

a lakeside lunch when the waiter
excitedly beckoned us to follow
him outside. There in a clear-

ing among the trees, an old man
looking like a gravedigger was
pulling a rope from a bubbling
patch of earth.

Within a minute the soil had
subsided leaving exposed a
steaming sack the size of a
pillow. Cutting it open, the old

man revealed a perfectly cooked
stew.

The waiter then told us that

our lunch was ready. It had
been cooked to a turn by four
hours of geothermal energy.
Ever since they were dis-

covered five centuries ago, the

Azores have existed in relative

isolation. Travellers have tended
to look in simply as a stopover
to and from tiie U.S. or other

continents and islands.

This explains why communi-
cations between the nine islands

are not quite what they could
be and why one particular

island, Corvo (population 600)

is literally cut off from the out-

side world in winter.
However, Sao Miguel has a

regular and fairly reliable flight

connection with two islands,

Terceira and Faial. It takes you
about half an hour to travel

from one to the other. Book-
ings are cheap and if you get
to see the three islands yon can

come away with a fairly accu-

rate picture of the Azores as a
whole.

Terceira was surprisingly
picturesque given that history

refers to it simply as the sight

of the strategically important
Lajes base. Try and avoid this

U.S. base if you can. It is

totally out of place in this

peaceful region.

The coast of Terceira has its

own particular charm. Its

whitewashed villages and toy-

like churches make it a cross
between Andalucia and Greece.
Terceirans are fond of bulls

and like being chased by them
rather like the Basques do.

Faial has the biggest harbour
in the Azores. We walked
along it as the day dimmed
with the sunset, wondering how
soon development would spoil

the stunning clearness of the

water.
Faial matches Sao Miguel

with its green valleys, craters

and flowers. Once you have
toured it, a half-hour ferry
ride to nearby Pico is a must.

For tiie island is the smallest

and the highest (7,755 ft) in

the Azores.
The volcano which rises from

the centre is surrounded by
vineyards bordered by walls of
black lava. The inhabitants

look wild as if, like the islands

they live on, they had suddenly
been sprung from some
mysterious subterranean world.

BY JIMMY BURNS

binations in Kenya (two-week
safari, £964-£J,074).

At the other end of the price

scale, Thomas Cook offers a 17.

day package based on private
accommodation (14 nights,

room only) in Nairobi for £322,

as well as 14-night beach holi-

days in the £47Q-£550 range,

and an all-safari fortnight of

the more adventurous camping
land for £692-£730. With accom-
modation in twin-bedded insert-

proof tents, with some nights in

a Nairobi hotel.

There are more tours to

Kenya than elsewhere in East

Africa, but Hayes and Jarvis

features Tanzania, combining a

Serengeti Safari (full board)

with a beach-side stay (half

board) near Dar-es-Salaam for

£698.

The best time for Serengeti,

I am told, is normally in Janu-

ary and February. Kuoni gives

the most complete indication of

weather by at least indicating

the three months with the
highest rainfall. A selection of
seven to eight-day Safaris is

offered (three in Kenya, one in

Tanzania) which can be linked

together or with a coastal stay

near Mombasa.
In many of the above arrange-

ments, incidentally, the seaside

selection includes the Seychelles

or Mauritius as alternatives.

My memories of East Africa

are not exactly associated with

haute cuisine, but rather an
intriguing admixture of such

British legacies as full break-

fasts and early morning and
afternoon tea with an abund-
ance of axotic local fruits. It is

unlikely to have changed.
Service was at times erratic,

too. but usually compensated by
a cheerfulness that disarmed
criticism. The scenery, in all

its primeval magnificence, can

only remain just as faultless.

Addresses: Kenya Govern-

ment Tourist Office, 13 New
Burlington St.. London, Wl;
Tanzanian High Commission,

43 Hertford St.. London. Wl;
Swan Helenic, 237-238 Totten-

ham Court Rd., London W1P
OAL: Sunbird Holidays. 141

Sloane St.. London SW1X 9BJ;
Private Safaris, 5 BvweJI Place.

London W1P 3FB: Thomas
Cook. P.O. Bo*- 36. Thorne
Wood, Peterborough PE3 6SB;
Hayes end Jarvis. 6 Harriet St..

Knightsbridge. London SW1X
fl.TP; Kuoni Travel. Deeodene
House. TJorkiner. Surrey; SDeed-
bird. 2fi0 3ncWT'vh*TO Palace

Rd.. London SW1W 9TJ-

Ynur Weekend E: Austria 27.09.

Belgium 61.50. France 8.78. Italy 1.74F,

Grates £2.50, Spain 141.50. Switx. 3.50.

U.S. 2.1575. Source: Thomas Cook.

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
THEATRES

ASTORIA. CC. S. OT-439 8031. CM -734
4291. BEATLEMANIA. MON.-THURS.
8.00. Frl.-Sat. 6.00 and 8AS. Reduced
rate Grouo bookings 01-437 3SS6.

ARTS THBATRS. 01-836 2132.
STOPPARD DIRTY LINEN. Mo
Thursday 8.30. Friday and Satord
and 9.15. NOW IN ITS FOURTH _
Lowesr-prtca ben seals tn _ London
£4.00. £3.35, £1.60. Plus 15p temp
member*.

Now you can own

INSUNNYFLORIDA
Genera! Development — one -of- Florida

V

largest community, developers— is now offenng

8 range of homes titat make Florida living easy to

afford. A wide range of priefes and models lo

choose from,"with dozens of quality features that

add upto outstanding value.

There is a choice of 4 communities on the

AtlanticcoasLGulfcoastorsouth central Flonda.

From only £16,700. For full details of pro-

pertiesendfinancIng,contactus today.

|™GeneraI
.. .^Devdopment

• Telephone; 01 -930 0451

General Development Corporation'

UK Representativa Office

LSC Limited,Westeombe House,

56WhitcombSt LondonWC2H7DN

Please sand me fuH details about the new GD Homes

in Florida. 1 am most interested in:

Atlantic ( j
Guff

|
i Southcentral

Coast LJ Coast . 1—J Florida

Address:

Telephone:

fAUXWSWJSSCITy-aiBHTS

I 260». Fulharo Roa3 Lcrdun 5W1D9EL I

1 01-3512191
,

I 24hr Brochures 01 - 362 7763
f

1 AflTA.ATOL»9B.*6W8C

PERSONAL

HAVANA ClOARS at orMluala prices,
condition suaranimi. Send lor price
is:..

.
Harmon a 5Jmmends. Cooney

Tobacconist. 80. Hign Street, Hertford.
UK40 1 NNF, 5St. 1928. Tet. 10234)
6671

.

OVERWEIGHT? For an individual pro-
gramme tor your- own medical needs
to lose *re:ffbt and maintain healthy

! weigh: afterwards. Contact the Harley
i street Diet Centre. 01*486 6533.

arm road Motoring Halfday* In vsar
oar car to Paris, Amsterdam, Bresets.
Bruges. Boulogne. Is Toaquct. and
Dieppe. Time Out. 2. Chester Close.
London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

WEMBLEY PARK
(15th Floor) PENTHOUSE

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
1.400 Bq. ft. approx.

Beautifully fared. Lifts, C.H., Parking

Goldstein Leigh Associates

15 Half Moon Street. Mayfair, Wl
Tai: 01-629 6373

CLASSIFIED
advertisement

RATES

Commetusl.tnd Industrial

Property 5£0 17.50

Residential Property 3.00 11.00

Appointment* 5.50 17.50

Business & Invuonent
Opportunities,
Corporation loans.

Production Capacity,

BusinC3B88. .for.

Sale/Wanted 6.75 21.00

Education. -Personal.

Gardening 5.30 16.00

Motor Cara 3.00 12.00

Hotels and Travel .4.00 14.00

Contracts & Tenders 5.50 17.50

Book Publisher* — 9.00
Premium position* available

(Minimum size 30 column cm.)
£1.50 par single column cm. extra

For further details Write to:
.

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,

Ifl, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

The January 1980 issue of THE B/iNKER
will include

‘THE PROSPECTS FOR THE

EUROMARKETS IN 1980’
How will the Euromarkets settle down after the upheavals of 79

How tomake rescheduling more efficient

The British banks in the Euro-Currencies, Credits and Bond

markets afterUK exchange controls abolition

The rapid growth of the Euro-Dmmarkets

The American banks abroad

Who are the leading banks in the Euro-Currencies, Credits and

Bond markets

For full information about advertising and the details of the editorial

content, contact:

RobertPiper or Christina Yeo at The Banker, Minster House, Arthur
Street,London EC4R 9AX. _

01-623 12X1. Telex 8814734.
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ROLLS-ROVCE
OfficialDistributors**RoHi^yceand Bentley;

1977 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow IL Cardinal Red

with Cream hide. A rather splendid motor car.

‘ S ’ registration.
*34,950

BOURNEMOUTH
573WaBtedown Road,PooteTeLBotffnemouHi519191

1975 RoHs-Koyce Coraldie. Athenian Bine with Pale

Blue Everflex roof, Beige hide interior trim. One
owner, 21,000 miles recorded £32^00

Other Quality Cars

SSSSSSwdwtotW-MSW
1976 Jaguar 4JZ Auto. Lavender/Biscuit leath^.

Chrome wheels. £5,635

1978 Daimler Sovereign 4JL Juniper Green. ‘S’

registration. £83»

1979 Jaguar 5.3 Auto. British Racing Green. *T
registration. £11,230

1978 Princess Special Six Auto. Black. Sunroof,

tints, PAS. £3,595

1975

Hover 2200 TC. Red/Black cloth interior. VP’

registration. £2,495

1978 Rover 2200 SC. Yellow/Black leather interior.

Radio. *2*S50

1977 Ford Cortina 2000 Ghia Estate. White. Hlack

vinyl roof and interior. Headlamp wash/wipe.

radio, etc.
£3^95

1977 Vanden Plas 1500 Anto. Russet Brown/Beige.

Tinted glass. Traditional craftsmanship for £2.995

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte -Carlo
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY

will arrange quick delivery of latest 1980 models

Tel: (93) 5C-64S4 and (93) 30.81
32

'- Telex: 470250 TELCO

MILCARS :M
OF MILL HILL -

ir^Cornpisttr'BMVVlDjsief

1979 ‘Y’ 633CSi AUTOMATIC
Fir.^.’vn in CoSitmeic Metallic Goid
with Whuff leather interior. Air
coni.. wotit. wipe, twin eiec.

r.I'iifi. red o.*W3seitff-

1979 V 733i MANUAL
Fnis ori 'ii Chanum* White. Blue

cot.. ntennr. El«c. windows/
tinted oiass. central locking, al'oy

vrhee‘3. rt-d n ’Cisceite.

1979 “V* 730 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polaris Sliver with Blue

ciotn in tenor. Central locking,

tinted flass. elec, windows, twin

elec, minora, radio /cassette.

1979 *V 728 AUTOMATIC
Fnished in Polaris Silver, Blue
c'oth -ntenor. Central lacking,

tinted glass, twin elec, minora.

1979 *T 728 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Reseda Green, Green
cloth interior. Bee. s/roof. elec,

windows, central locking, tinted

nlass, twin elec, mirrors, radio/

cassette.

16-13 Hale Lane,

Mill Hill, HW7

01-959 6961

COHFRACTHIRE

andlEASINE
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

MOTOR TRADE _

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE . .

.

from the best

selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

call usnow—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON;
CAR CENTRE

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

For a full comprehensive range

sf new Citroen cars, including

the GSX3. call

01*377 8811

The Cooper Car Company
20 Paul Street, London EC2

Safes - Service - Parts

H- HARTWELLS
,GROUP (CONTBACTSKtd
MPABK£ND-OXFC»0-TbI .CEiS'72i£Il

DO VO-U WANTS
[
M ra

j
Efficient fast delivering,

i MW No nonsense sales, with
REAL after sales servic-
>ng ? You need:

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.
201*203 Upper Richmond Road,

Putney, London, SW15.
Tel: 788 4314/7-

SHADOW 1979
(November)

Delivery Mileage. Finished in

Metallic Le Mans Blue with

Magnolia hide interior. An ex-

tremely attractive car.

£43,950
Ring 01-937 1410

Monday to Saturday

MINIATURE MODEL
T FORD

Four-stroke engine. Beautilully

made. Takes one adult plus child.

Uses include promotions, mini
tractor, or just fun. Price £695 +
VAT. ax works. Delivery still

possible for Christmas.

RJWER CAR CO.
01-731 6977

PORSCHE 911 Sport Coupe. V Res.. 3.000

miles. Guards rod. £17.600 o.n.o. Tel"

dune) 0632 817532: (Office) 0632
815830.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Peacock
Blue. "S” registration. 10.000 miles,

impeccable condition. £33.000. Tel.:

Weiring 4024 tdaytlmei or Esher 63489.

1959 CHEVROLET CORVETTE. Completely

rebuilt P*er past 6 months. Offers.

Tel. 01-989 S02S.

1979
RANGE ROVER

WHITE — 5.000 MILES

Pius Extras

£12,995 ojlo.

Telephone 020-381 2840

DAIMLER DOUBLE

SIX COUPE 5.3
June 1975

Immaculate silver-grey metallic

automatic. Fuel injection, air-

conditioning, tinted glass, radio/

cassette. One owner.

Only £4,500
01-629 1369

MOTORING ll “M navMliMH.

BYSTUART MARSHALL

ABOUT THIS TIME of year

motor industry marketing men
start nail-biting weeks of

wondering which- new model
will be chosen Car of the Year.

Will it be theirs, due to its

technical superiority over, shall

we say, a French rival aimed at

exactly the same Kind of buyer ?

Is the jury this year going to

make fuel economy a number
one priority? If so, will their

large multi-cylinder luxury car

lose support merely because it

empties its 20 gallon tank in

little more than two hours of

fast autobahn driving ?

Will the Italian members of

the jury vote for one of their

own country's cars this year?
Hew will the British members
of the jury vote when their own
industry has nothing in the

running ? Is this the year when
the merit of a Japanese car will

be so obvious that, personal
prejudices notwithstanding, it

the top of the poll ?

The result won’t, of course,

be announced until the end of

the year. Even so, it is now
possible to draw up some short-

odds favourites because all the

cars that must be considered
“ runners ” have already been
launched.
But first an explanation and a

disclaimer. After a period of

anarchy when there seemed to

he more Car of the Year awards
than there were new cars, the

contest settled down into its

present form. Six European
magazines — four specialised

motoring journals from Holland,
France, Italy and Sweden and
two general interest weeklies,

one British, one German—run
the competition. The award is

decided by the votes of a panel
of 49 motoring journalists who
give points to the cars of their

choice.
To be considered, a car has to

be substantially new. though it

won’t be ruled out if its engine
and transmission come from a
previous model. A simple face-

lift won’t do, however.
And the disclaimer ? Simply

that I have no connection wife
the Car of the Year award. I
will normally have driven all

fee eligible cars, but no-one on
the inside has marked my card.

This year, there has been an

TheYW Jetta. A notchbadt verson of the Golf with a boot as bigas an Audi 100’s.

exceptional number of cars

worthy of consideration and fee

jury will have a tougher than

normal task in choosing the

champion. A complicating factor

is that sew models are not

necessarily released to all mar-

kets more or less simultaneously.

Thus What Is new to Britain

(like fee CitroSn Visa and
MagHn KX-7) has been on sale

elsewhere long enough to make
it an inappropriate choice as

1979 Car of the Year.

Some other new cars (for

example, fee series m Jaguar

saloons) ar» new only to the

extent feat they .have been
improved in detail, or are

perhaps just up-market develop-

like fee turbocharged Audi 200.

They mg* be in fee competition

but, however good they are as

cars, they won’t win.

So what will win? Were I a
betting man, I would put my
money on fee Opel Kadett,

Lancia Delta, Peugeot 505 and
Volkswagen Jetta,The favourite

must be the Kadett. This range
of front-wheel drive, cross-

engined saloons, hatchbacks and
estate cars is new from the
wheels up except that the
cheapest models use -the former
rear-drive Kadett*s engine. They
are exactly what the small/
medium family buyer wants.
They combine compact dimen-
sions, attractive styling, con-

siderable mechanical refinement
and ample performance, all at

a competitive price. (In Britain,

they have just gone on sale at

between £3,330 and £4,694 and
Vauxhall - badged versions will

be here next spring.)

Runner-up (maybe only by a
short head) is fee Lancia Delta.

Apart from its Fiat engine,

which Lancia has tuned for

higher output, it is also all new.
The styling is of classical

elegance and won’t go out of

date in a year or two. Though
sensibly short overall, its long
wheelbase gives it an excellent
ride. Handling is positively

dashing yet it is a near silent

GUYSALMON
Portsmouth Road,
Thames Drtton

,
01-3984222

JAGUAR—DAIMLER SALES AND SERVICE

FOR OVER QUARTER CENTURY
NEW JAGUARS include XJS in White end Damson at pra-lncreast pries,

4.2 Series ill Saloons in Damson and Brown.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN Series II in White.

USED CARS INCLUDE:

79 JAGUAR XJS. Squadron Blua/Biacuit hide. Second year super-
cover. 11,000 miles £13,950

79 (May) JAGUAR *2 Series III. Tudor WHlte/Biscuit hide. Electric

sunroof. Pioneer electronic stereo/cassene. 6,000. miles £12390

78 (Dec.) JAGUAR XJS Manual. White/Red hide. 9.000 miles £11*950

79 JAGUAR 4.2 Series III. White/Blue hide. 12.000 milea ET1.850

79 DAIMLBt SOVEREIGN. Squadron Blue/Blue hide. 11.000 mllaa £9,950

78 (T) JAGUAR 4J_ Dark 8iue/Biscuit hide. 12.000 milea £9,350

76 DAIMLBt SOVEREIGN COUPE. Signal Rad/Blacb hide. Electric
sunroof, chrome wheels. 21.000 miles ; 0,950

INTERESTED IN BUYING

AUTOMOBILE AND
COMMERCIAL

VEHICLE SPARES
WOULD PREFER AGENCY

Please write to:

CMR,
P.O. Box 49398, Nairobi,

Kenya.

TURBOCHARGED ROVER 3500 Auto.
26.000 miles. Sunrool. factory Jansoeed
cowersfan 1979. E4.25Q O-fT-a. 082-
181 548S Aeme]: 01-251 0544 wffice).

FOR THE BEST DEAL INTOWN
Contact:

D. P. AUTOMOBILES LTD.
93-103 DRUMMOND STREET, NW1

Tel: 01-338 5303

WEMBLEY AUTOS
OPEL Main Dealer for Greater London

All Models Available

199 EALING ROAD, WEMBLEY
Tel: 01-902 9595

BENGRY’S
FOR OPEL

New Kadetts for immediate
delivery

BROWNS ROAD
SURBITON, SURREY

Tel: 01*399 3068/01099 9905

CODAP MOTORS
& SERVICES LTD.
ATCHISWICK ROUNDABOUT

LONDON W4
Tef: 01-994 6741

Peugeot 505 and all models for
immediate delivery.

/
laxRebate

Ifyou’re going abroad for a time or returning home,

you could be entitled toa tax rebate.

You can save hundreds of poundsin tax simply by
taking any Audi orVblkswagen from our superb range.

Well deliver it fast and it's backed by the finest

servicing in the world.

Talk to one of our Export Soles Consultants in our

WestEnd showroom.

Ring 01-486 8411 or fill in the WXlEbl&jA
coupon.

Don’t tax yourself needlessly Fereontf Export Safes.

' Personal ExportSafes\foikswagen IGBI limited

95 Baker Street LondonW1M1FB
‘

Name —jfcpKu- » n ’ iff” ’i>

Profession | I

Address

Teh No. Home T
Business—

.

I om interested in:

motorway cruiser. We shall not

see it until well into l&SQ when
it can he expected to cost more
than a Fiat Strada, less than a

Tancia Beta—say from about
£4,300 to £5,000.

Peugeot can be backed
, to

win' place money wife the 505.

This eventual successor to the
504 is at Its best when fitted

with the fuel injected 2-irtre,

light alloy four-cylinder engine
also used in the Renault 20 and,
more recently, in the Citroen
Reflex and Athena. It is every-
thing Peugeots have always
been—well engineered, with
the ride of a limousine, negli-
gible tyre noise and little more
than a hum from' fee engine.

ably as you drift down fee auto-
route at 80 mph or SO, thinking

not about driving but what you
plan to have for lunch. The 505
is here now at prices from

S.781 to £7,392. ,

Fourth place conld go to fee
Volkswagen Jetta, which is to

fee Golf what fee Derby is to

fee Polo—a saloon derived
from, a hatchback. It feels a
bigger car altogether than fee
Golf but has fee' same sense of

mechanical integrity. The fuel

injected, five-speed Jetta' with
dose ratio gearbox is competi-
tion for cars like the Alfa-

Romeo Guilietta and BMW
^series. It will be. tide next
year before fee Jetta comes to

Britain.

. The publicity value of win-

ning the Car of the Year award
is immPTtgg—look what It did

for fee Rover SD-1 in 1977,

before BL could produce

enough cars to meet it. And
the Mini Metro for- Car of fee
Year 1980? It’s a lovely

thought. - *

4979 450 5lf (v) Magnetite Nu*.. Parchment velour. Ai r condition-

ing, Electric roof, alloy- coiarol^-twif* ‘mRToriu

|

DeHvery mileage. : Vv/? 7 7^ *
*‘

. > *

1979 CO SLC in Milan Brown with Parchroentvelour. Air coh<fition-

ing, electric
r
nwf/ alloy wheels, cruise control,' twin mirrors,

radio/stereo.
r
- 6,000 miles, • ['

... j,

1976 450 SLC White with Red leather. Air conditioning. BfenfrunSuf

radio/stereo. 26,000. mfles^ :

r
- .;

•. OTHER QUALITY CMS. .

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW IL Shots Pihe, Tan trimy l owner.

'••Fall history. 31,000 miles. ‘ ^ ^
1979 HAT XU. Only 2,000 mites. In Metallic Goldjm Magnolia:

1978 BMW 3Z2i. Red Metallic wife sunroof, aik* -»*e«k,.«dio/

stereo. 1 1.000 miles only.; _v .C .*v VLyi,C 'h»«ja
'

1977 JAGUAR . XJS»‘ MamiaL Green Sand with Ton. ^iW.. l9^G0

' recorded mileage. ^ .v'

'

' • _ .r
,v *- -j. -.

4979 JAGUAR 42 Series Jflr -painsqn Red. -Tan
;
wim; wd alr-

. conditioned. Only .1 fiOO mlo*

199? MODS. PORSCHE. 928 .
mj^etrol

.

^ue, Gawsnat enedt.

1979 VcSSfb^lS G
1^ °Bladt-whfi .^.ppnditioFied,

v ndio/sterdb, tow. bar. Zieiart Chdy.^OOO mfi^ - ; y--

1977 (S) Daimler 4L2 Coupe in White Only

. -92® miles. -
.

- -

leasing/finance AVAILABLE •

OP&i 10JWAMTO
10310 AM T04® PVf SAiUBDAt'.x;

QUAUTT CARS URGENTtY REQUIRED"— FLEASE R«G NOW

barkers of r v
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, 57878/9 ?

Audi/ VW in the City

Car of the Year for 1979 I The Kadett is Opd*s first venture into

front-wheel drive.

VJ

BMW^^AOTO
March 1979,T Reg.,

,

Silver with blue,

cloth. Air conditioning, el^&id roof, temp wash/wipe

Radip/stereo. SiipMh vebiclel ._

True bargaihai £I5^50 (Private Sale) .

Phone (dayi.'WfliBSbw (0625Y.527877

The smooth, self-effatiug Peugeot 505. Lktfe noise and rides'

m Bmoodoe. . . > :

= HOME:.TU.JNIEi
i World Is Ijrycstmobiii. cat !urj.-cjservice

MERCEDES
280S. AUTD

. 1978^-T «^tration >

uetaine- Slhrer. Bluff trim. LHD.

Crow* control, dec. a»nal. elec,

windows, cantrel door locking,

Backer MudCo stereo esasana. alec-,

on roof; tfetod ’ gloss, two door
mirrors. P A-S. Full German smvica
history. One owner,

£12,450 OM.
Telaphone 0444-52J72 after 6 pro

NEW INTEREST
RATES
THE LE

nearyou,^withfriendly stafftohelpyou
choosethe savings scheme that’sright

:

foryourpocket. -
‘

So.ftyou've gotaneye 6n.the - . v -

future,take advantage of‘theLeeds- yi

recpi^ilHteTestrates — tJiey'Hreahy-'

;

Therewillneverbe abettertimeto
savewiththeLeedsPermanent.

Itdoesn’tmatterifyou haveafew
pounds,orafewthousandpounds —
you’ll getagreat dealfrom‘theLeeds’.

Butdon’tleave it toolate.

There’s one of325Leedsbranches

FOR FIXED TERM flWESTORS
^yearHighReturnShares 4yearHighReturnShares . 3-yearB5ghReturnShares, 2-yearHighRetumShares,

now earn nowearn nowearn • now earn
1

12*50%: 17*86* 1200s 1714* T1-50
%= 16*43* 1WM)*= 15*11?

NET GROSS NET GROSS NET GROSS • NET GR(£& **;

12*89^18*41* 12*36%= 17*66* 11*83* 16*90* 11*30* 16^14*
NET GROSS NET GROSS * NET. . GROSS '.*

JSET r . GBGSS
Basic rateincome tax paid Basicrateincome tax paid BaBlcrateinoomataxpGd ^ ‘BaslcmsbtxKnefeK^d -G .

Soremembg-.wbetba-iiiteresttatesgoupordown, forfiva,fag, RefantfiSliaWBWeBMmtee
yourmoneyw31earuaneclza2%,l^%,l%

l or0j5%XBSpeetivdy,abo9ethePaMhipSbBaeiatB. > r .

Business— ^

FOR REGULARSAVEBS

SubscnptionShareAccounts •

nowearn

tl-75' 16-79%
net gross ••

Basic rale incometaxpaid

a
Regularmonthlysavers ...

gain extrainterest, tomakethrir

ow faster.
7“-

'

TheHeadrow,LeedsLSlINS.

.

iMkforyovrloc&braRch

FORFLEX)BLESAVING

Taid^SbareActxJpnts
- nowearn

Baacratalncomelaxpaid ;

®^^tcrest,withtjiebeae^

. arwii

Country of destination • .
-

Sav‘th(> \ PDritf sinH riderriff
F re'-

iri#«
*T"

1
M^M wwjf fci i%' mi iv« jut* iw inni VKj
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tdeasfor all the family
BY LUCIA VAN DER POST

'

J
9
?? not often haw a chance

j®.„
dev

®;jd to gms for to lay .our hands on one.
$}
e ^z^5

5
a3a5 ^ Similarly a' beautiful, bottle of

-tiJnewhM fMniliee have Mends bntndied prunes or a great jar
’ tte* of Stilton, even a smaff bag of
a

'<l5 MuftuSn^^ a pre_ exquisitely fresh walnuts or

•' i?
1 25*

W
SnS

ve p5f
BU5e

».
t#

.
some of Prestars' amazing

the whole fpuly rather than truffles are presents that every
. several less important presents member of the family out of the
ifl .e&eh mmviattaL nursery would surely enjoy.

.‘The family present par Crabtree and Evelyn’s pacX-

excellence is the game—even i* 80 beautiful that
.
any

tbe most staid of families can -?f food5 seems a luxury

: he reduced to helpless laughter- reserdless of the contents

: by;some of the .games on the happily that * too.
‘ market while the really competi- P35^ *he perfect present test.

;
^ve ones, those reared on *** their

.
Gooseberry Chutney

jpelmanism and Racing Demon ^
£1 -25 a bottle), their Ginger-

froin the nursery, might like one bread Men (95p), their, pack of

of the many testing electronic bouquet garnis ibr 95p or a

games that David ChurchUl presentation tin of Petticoat

.

; writes about elsewhere on the TaUs (£2-25).

page. A picture is something that
Families also seem to like everybody can enjoy^-Christie’s

Fool Here it * Isn't necessary Contemporary Art •

;
provide

to be original—<after all, everv- high-quality lithographs at

one’s heard about sides of PI^ces that are not too exorbit-

smoked salmon, it is just that airt while even a poster, care-

fully chosen, can be very
•

~

.

decorative. Dock out for the
exceedingly • inexpensive
Athena range.

* I -WOOD EGG ' Really fine soap, is another

|COLLECTING
j
smallest and youngest men ben
notice the difference in quality

between the best and the
ordinary. There are; many
beautifully packaged . , boxes
around with Crabtree and
Evelyn again being high on
tbe list of desirable ranges.

If you're coming to London

I

A nw and fascinating way il
'
s worth paying a visit to The

to possess and collect rare, Conran Shop, 77 Fulham Road,
exotic and beautiful woods. SW3, which has / -Splendid

<
simple things like chunky band-
made crystal ashtrays, hand-
dipped tumblers and a series

of finely made wooden board
games.

Don't forget the chain stores—British Home Stores has ab
exceedingly elegant glass
cheese plate for £3.99, Tesco
has vastly improved its range
of kitchenware, while Marks
pid Spencer, has a. newly
launched range of kitchenware
of its own. .

ALMOST EVERY bouse could
be improved by the right sort of.
picture. Certainly some of the
presents that have given me
most Pleasure are works of. art— a Victor Passmore lithograph,
an Edward Seago seascape, a
Mary Potter portrait. Not too
expensive as these things go, is
a series of very delicate water-
colour drawings by Mary Grier-
son who was botanical artist and
Illustrator at the Royal Botanical
Gardens, Kew, for 12 years. She
currently has an exhibition at
Spink and Son of King Street,
London SW1, where her gentle
paintings of the hedgerow and
wayside are on sale at prices
ranging from £100 to £600.

T

IF YOU are going to stay with a
family for Christmas it is just
possible that they will have
planned the whole table down to

the last piece of mistletoe—it is,

however, much more likely that
they will welcome any of the
supremely decorative Christmas

A new and fascinating way
id possess and collect rare,

exotic and beautiful woods.

^UlohS-

s.

op Duke strut

Hand Embroidered Sflk Pictures
Our globe-trotting

Director has just
returned from the
Far East ; with

^another shipment
S^of these delightful

.^pieces of textile

art.

They make, most
Iacceptable- .gifts

and the cost won’t
strain your poc-

ket; prices start

from as little as
£1.50 unframecl

Subjects include exotic bird and flower g3roups, mythical
Chinese figures, landscapes, still life and furry catr-and
silky horses (so real you'll want -to stroke them). : " < -

These pictures being entirely embroidered by hand can
be fine investments ior. your money;

Send 50p P.O. or cheque for colour catalogue to: .
-

:

ALLANS OF DUKE STREET.
66 Duke Street, Grosvenor Square; WIM 6HS.

‘ OR .CALL Monday-Friday 9-6 Saturday 9-1

Break resistant

“GLAS S E S”
Most designs available with matching tray and
ice bucket. \ Ideal Christmas gift' which can

easily be posted.

Write for details m colour to:—

Witboome (Leisure Products) limited,

23, Uppertou Lane, Eastbourne. (0323) 20288.

THE MAUTNGS-QFTS
Country Hop Plows
Soft. eomfonsUB, hfl Sac. IV »e
• normal palm*. Hie Mitral

' cwroiy raratdy fre iMr toomnU.
Supo, wear* rbr origm*L waist*.

Papermaking
Your am adnaw dcckk steal
jnpcr for wrUng. itawlqb pa™"1*
or Aiming. Ednranrant. sstssiVissg

and Lot* of fko is ihk Treadwl

CaapSctc kdt + bon lo puip dd
npoTpapcn for further soppSes.

Make Com DoSes
San • tuwrt Knot, proven
to m. Corn Rattle, Wchh Fra and
nantf-rabera «rf epjojnirar In
ill* abtorbhis, anplMe, tntofly
craft Ul
ftrfacfcohwforJfc fdo>
* rack tundutc mpar mice. (Uj*
IBM JD5 Wr Or *rttr M THE
MALT1KGS tm Unman tbL.
bb? si. Idmwh.Mht,

Penhaugqn's
Fermatnwgnmskt trtdaqmde
Cbistnesspraatsfirbothh&t **t
gpdmmaMimlmmvstinaittln
PcxbaEgpripajvmaj tudsa^jOSO.

- WbariBiirfytMmbcattr&CKiakigm

rwAkbltttExluxts,To3aWalu\jyur

S&mcfc&d 0$ Sotfsnd TalcwmPaaxkr.

QmostyoKrjHvmrthmtmiktm
j^mupmlpostytmrpant&Jmjeit.

Ernest isWaiting...

Enml « S’teyft, suit,asMjaA t«l t* o*
sayTttBpyQaisiias'nudibtflsithMTWiaoWal

M2B SSB or PW2B QBSSib mte SiwiLTta'tettirBOT

Shop. Uadm. end/wSra*fh*.b«n^
Baikni Fimk COratnas pram wim « pereonXramBge

ht«r«i*««ec«tetarlro«
•V- .:j£ w uraBjUKOi* £MJ7 tad. Suteosif
!J.

'

-Jy ty Bate 0«iimiiSBs«fMy sodv —V HwsWp.Tteuwqia.ftBtfn.twiia
temawabeMHwaaoBoa.

i Smite TtateMytatSiajL

; Undo).UfLU Not Broad SnaL

(A 'CL Lnsriaa EC2M BIV. BttLMM
BM2855«n)«B8tareta»e*rtf

HWtaaawCMHbuttr

NationalFur’sprices

reduced15%-30%
intimefor Christmas.

•pWn raw TTYihfl Christmas Eve,>fcitaonal Fttrtrffer

reductions <m all their prices of15$»-30% -

You can choose from a selection of fine fursthatW
.

Tbae'Sa wideim^e of moddsAnd azes inMmk, Fitch,

Ermine,Prairie Wolf

Squhtd^Musquash, Male and even Bunny.

So,come to'National iWbefoMChristmas.

Please ask for ournew catalogue iftusfctdSng^more than 80

models.

ymvseritaanai ru

The mk)kpeople
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decorations sold by The Danish
House.-16 Si oane Street, London
SWL The Danish flair and taste

is evident in everything they sell

and I can’t think of prettier or
more colourful Christmas deco-
rations—a small selection of
them is photographed, above.
Everything can be bought by
post—up to £5, add 40p for
postage and packaging, over £5
add 60p.
There are three little figures—on the far left is a Santa with

a pipe (73p), nest is another
Santa (£1.15), while in the

middle is a snowman (£1.35).
The little gold paper tree basket
surrounded by flowers is £1-60

(fill it with sweets or choco-
lates) while the glass candle-

holder is 95p, the candle is 40p
and the red flowers surrounding
the candle, £1.60.

In the centre is three-pronged
painted wooden candleholder for

!

£3.05; little apple tree is £2.60 <

and the single wooden painted
candlestick. £1.20. A pack of

gold paper hearts, 95p, a pack
of snowflakes, front left, is 85

p

and one of red doves, £1.10.

-
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LARGER TESCO Home V
Wear departments have greatly
improved with kitchenware of
good quality and at very reason-

able prices. This is a selection

of some of the copperware avail-

A MARVELLOUS present to

keep the whole family very
busily occupied is one of the

Candle Caster's Kits. I cant
guarantee that it’s all that easy
to produce, candles quite as

beautiful~as~these but.those who
arc clever 'at that sort of thing
and enjoy doing it will be able

able from the cookshops — to

give you an idea of prices, the
large stewpan in the centre is

£11.99, the round jelly mould is

£4.55 and the straight fish mould
is £3.99.

to produce flower candles from
the kit. £2.10 per kit. choose
from the flower shapes left.

Or there’s a Waxed Flower
Making Kit for £7.45 — for this

kit you will need some white
spirit for thinning down the
paints. All from .Craf-tsmith

shops.

Electronicfun and games
ONCE upon a time toys were for kids. Now they're for

all the family. You’d hardly recognise the toy

departments today—they’re awash with sophisticated

technology, so advanced that you almost need an O-level

in silicon chips before you can choose them, let alone

knowhow to play with them. For those who find the

choice bewildering DAVID CHURCHILL has done a lot

of the homework for you

WINEG1FT-B”
£17.54 (feICnrMf hi CW.

1 boK. Urals Boyier
1 .. Dry Sb«m No, *- __
t .. Ctfv« Oa Vrgaeron. white.

1 „ umw SchwirzlBY Maacll*.
1 - Reserv* d'Abtay* red VSR.
1 • „ Rost Si. Mere. HaM rata.

WINE GIFT “ C "

£23-00 dtllwrM In CM.
Director's Sandal Sdcction.

1 bott. Pale dry too Sherry-
1 „ PIexporter GoldtropWwn TV-
1 .. Macon Blanc VSR.

o ..

1. .. • Chatun Beraan SMor claret.

1 .. Ccntenalre. full red VSR.
1 H Very Old Tawny Fort

. EL Y|NO CO. LTD.
Tbe OM* Wlno SbadM, 6 Martin Lara,
Cannon Street. London EC4. 353 S3B4

.. The first rule to remember
about the rash of electrcuic uys
currently ' flooding the toy

departments is thrt the most
technically complex games are

the most expensive and both
price and complexity come down
hand in hand:

After the really expensive
mini-computers we come to the

top of the jeal games market.
Here we find traditional board
and card games—such as back-

gammon, chess, draughts and
bridge—which, with the aid of

the microprocessors, enable one
person to play against a com-
puter. For enthusiasts who
never find enough opponents
such electronic games can be a

godsend. - Not surprisingly,

these games are not cheap but
they’re still selling fast

The Bridge Challenger, for

example, costs around £300, and
the Backgammon Game around
£156. The Chess Challengers
range from about £100 (with
choice of an opponent at seven
different levels of difficulty) to

£250 for a 10-level game with a

talking voice, called Boris, who
gleefully calls ont his moves
and potential check-mares.
Videomaster, the Wadding-

ton subsidiary, produces its

own “Chess Champion" game
for around £90. Beware, how-
ever, of thinking that Viderv

inaster’s “ Star Chess " game is

of the same type. For around
£SH you still need to find a

human opponent—the two of

you just make your moves on
the television screen.

The first generation of tele-

virion games had a rather low
boredom threshold but the

second generation games are

much more exciting — but al?-#

more expend”?. Those ran*--
relyon a ba?i-- i*ontrol unit in.o
which pre-p.-rtriairac-* gaev
cartridges can be fed. ThL
means that a large number o.

different games can be played
by inserting different cartridges,

thus reducing tbe .threat of

boredom.
The top of these pro-

grammable games is the “ Atari
Video Computer” which has the
largest range of games and is

proving the most popular. It

is also the most expensive, sell-

ing at around £180 plus £16
each for the simpler games
cartridges.

The main .rival to Atari's

version is Philips’ new “ G70Q0
Videopac Computer." Although
this is different to the Atari and
other models in that it has a
keyboard console as wen as
remote control terminals, it still

provides basically the same
games and tests of skQl (such
as mathematical puzzles) avail-

able on the other models. Tbe
Philips game costs around £150

and games cartridges an extra

£10 each.
The other two major pro-

grammable games are the
“ Grandstand Video Entertain-

ment Computer.” which sells at

£115 plus £13 each for the
cartridges, and the “Interton

VC 4000’’ model.' Although the
Interton has fewest cartridges

available, it is the cheapest at

around £90. plus £16. each for

the cartridges.

It is at tbe bottom end of the

games market, however, where
the new products are most in

evidence this Christmas. There

seem to be several discrete

\ action" games which test the
\ operator’s speed oi reaction and

\ maDUal dexterity. Mattel has

\ three such games—“Soccer"
\at £19 and “Space Alert” and^ f*vv “Auto Race” at around £16 each.
To

s
an adult these games can

appear almost incomprehensible

V '• (both Bobby Charlton and 1

VV N vtvp almost stymied when we

*®atf£SrJ\ •
placed the game at the LondnnO Toy Fair earlier this year), but
1 ?m attire? children

:

‘cted nine and upwards) can
nit-k up the same with nc
iT-uble. Since these games are
small enough to hold in the
hand, they are useful travelling

A “wizard" game to amuse games.
children and adults of ail ages is “Demon Driver,” about £11.

the Merlin Electronic Game at is another re action-testing game
around £20. tf you win. Merlin similar to "Auto Race.”
sounds an electronic “ well done ” Two of the most popular and
but if you lose he Wows an vvidelv available games—
electronic raspberry. “Simon” and “Merlin”—are

also games of reaction and
types of games. dexterity, but with a memory

Firstly, there, are the " teach- function as well. “Simon,” which
ing ” games. While many elec- ' looks like a flying saucer with

tronic leys have an educational four coloured “windows" on
role, albeit unwittingly, there top, costs about £20. The aim is

are several that are more to repeat correctly a sequence
obviously aimed at teaching of lights and tones produced by

through play. The “ Race the machine, along the lines nf

Teacher.” for example, is a pro- the “ Simon says ...” children's

grammed calculator in the game. Although it may- sound
shape of a racing car which difficult, the game can he easily

sets maths puzzles of varying picked up and is a great attrac-

.

degrees of difficulty—*t a cost tion at parties of all ages.

A “ w?zard ” game to amuse
children and adults of ail ages is

the Merlin Electronic Game at

around £20. (f you win. Merlin

sounds an electronic “ well done ”

but if you lose he blows an
electronic raspberry.

types of games.

of around £15. A similar maths Merlin,” which also sells at

game is the “ Little Professor” around £20. works on much the

at £13. or the " Spelling Bee " at same principle as “ Simon ” but

£26 which is aimed at helping has a greater variety and is

youngsters to improve their more suited to solitary play.

spelling- Finally there are the strategy

Secondly, there are the games games such as “ Computer

that, although educational as Battleship” at £25 and_“lDter-

well. are really games of logic cept” at £15. Both utilise elec-

tfcar appeal to all age groups, tronic technology to make.mote
“ F.lectrrniic Mastermind." for interesting games that are

;

example, is a version of the -largely. a matter of tactics and

ppnrlar same introduced a few strategy, between two players,

years ago - which enables one Because most of the electronic

berson to play against the games are new this year, many
machine. Although a hi? seller retailers are providing special

last Christmas, a sound effect displays so that parents and
has been added this year to children can play before they

justify the re-launch and the buy. Do test beforehand and

forthose abroad

atGhristmas ,

price of around £13.

Thirdly, there are the “re- mg out fast.

soon, as most retailers are sell-

[&01-589 48QL
tirraf bratout

40

r~

"I

The Atari Video Computer Game,

far left, sell* at about £180 plm
£16 each for the basic cartridges.

Some 18 cartridges are available

at present with more being intro-

chiced shortly. The game provides

a wide range of challenges from

speed of reaction, shooting skills,

maths and logic puzzles, chess

and sheer fun.' Available from

most large toy retailers and

department stores.

Electronic Mastermind, near left,

is one of the games of the year—

at about £13 h can be found in

most department stores

tfs difficultenough to thinkofChristinas
presents for evwybody-letalone friends or
imwilywho are Kving abroadThere’s allthe

worry ofpostage costs, mail deadlinesand
the safety ofthe parcel itself

We can saveyou all these problems

-and proridea grit oHasting financial value,

Guide for Overseas Residents, an indepen-
dentandprofessional assessment oftax rules
and investment opportunities for people
livingabroad-To ensure thatyour gilt arrives

in timefor Christmas, simply complete and
returndie coupon-without delay.

To:Julxan Gibbs InternationalLimited,
9 Manchester Square, LondonWIM 5AB.
Please send a copy ofyour special Christmas gift,

“TheJulian Gibbs Financial Guide ibr Overseas

Residents
1

' to the address shownbelow

Name ofRedpient

AddressAbroad

Pie Crust
Casserole

Since 1707,whenMl Fortnum and Mr. Mason first setup

shop, they have offered original and delightful gift items to their

discerning clientele.

Just such an item isour ovenproof He Crust Casserole

(1%pintcapacity) suitable for PSr6 or casserole,pricedat£23.40,

Other suchinteresting and unusual gifts indudeF&MJar
ofPorted Stilton£4.60,BoxofF&MGuestSoaps £4.30andthe
famous F&M Christmas Puddings from £4.15.

MayweinviteyoutocallatourSPiccadilly where, -y'
ce, Mr. Formumand IrwiTSfip#

Ml Mason personally will

bepleasedto assist you

Christmas ideasfrom
theirfine selection.

Formum&Mason,

Piccadilly,

London, W1A1ER.
Telephone: 01-734 3040.

mm
IP®

Fortnum&Mason
have a giftfor Christinas
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WOODEN
LOO SEATS

Naturally luxurious or Btfen with

your crest, monogram or personal

design expertly hand -painted on lop.

AN INSPIRED

CHRISTMAS GIFT

Prices atari at C23.&0-

For details ol entire large range

contact oi visit:

SITTING PRETTY
13], Dawes Rd„ London. SW6.

01-381 0049.
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Platinum-

worihmore :

than its weight

r iftgold

The Flatfrm.m Shop

Write Ibr
.

fM--
free brudiure @
showing nil

our range tu:

Then Webb &
Sons.Dept. FT.

32HaitunGdn.. y
London [A
EC1N 8DT fl
Td: 01-405 0811

Normandy
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GOLF HOW TO SPEND IT

Down
under
BY BEN WRIGHT

AT THE half way stage of the

Western Australian 150th anni-

versary Golf Championship here
at Lake Karrinyup County Club

there is hardly a “pom" in

sight in pursuit of A$150,00Q in

prize money—A$1,000 for each

year of tile State’s history.

John Lister of New Zealand,

who once won consecutive

British tournaments before

graduating to the American
tour, leads the event this even-

ing after rounds of 70 and 69

for a 5 under par total of 139

alongside the diminutive Aus-
tralian, Vaughn Somers, who
made money for the first time
on the European tour this sea-

son, and has had rounds of 71

and 68.

Two strokes behind the
leaders comes the Open Cham-
pion Seve Ballesteros of Spain,
who is three under par along-

side the obviously up-and-
coming American from Oregon
Peter Jacobsen, and the modu-
lar Australian Chris Tickner,
who was second in the Belgium
Opes in 1978. This trio, at 3
tinder par, is a stroke ahead of

Ihe former Australia PGA
champion Mike Cahill, who has
also played with some distinc-

tion in Europe, New Zealander
Simon Owen, who so narrowly
lost to Jack Nicklaus in the
Open Championship at St.

Andrews in 1978 and the 1976

U.S. Open champion Gerry Pate,

who are all at two under par.

David Graham, the enor-

mously tournament-toughened
Australian who in August of

this year, won the UJ3. PGA
GhamptoB^uP* & Detroit, is

amongst those players on even
par 144 tins evening. But X am
led to believe that he played the

best golf ever seen in this

remote state yesterday on his

way to his first round of two
under par 70 for 17 glorious

holes until he 'took four putts

from the front of die green at

the apparently ample 359 yards
par four ninth hole here, which

was his I8tfr—dace the players

have been started in the first

two rounds from, both the first

and 10th tees. /

I have spent a considerable

time since with Graham in a

commentating capacity, and des-

pite the fact that he has tried

to make light of the fact that he
took four stabs on that green
last evening I believe that he
has been psychologically woun-
ded. Earlier this year while*
commentating on ' television

in America, I had to describe
in brutal detail the fact that
Mark Hayes took four putts in

the Bing Crosby tournament at
Pebble Beach and Fuzzy Zoel-

ler took four in the Glen Camp-
bell Los Angeles open. On
each occasion when they were
leading the tournament Neither
won the event in question, and
one wonders whether the
immensely tough Graham has
the resilience to come back
from level par to win this one.

Interestingly, he is tied at the
moment with amongst others
the 1978 U.S. amateur champion
John Cook who has just turned
professional and has sampled
the difficulties of his new career
by arriving here close to mid-

night on Wednesday—so he

therefore was not allowed the

luxury of a practice round—
and the extraordinary veteran

Peter Thomson. Thomson, who
kept threatening to hang up his

boots played a quite faultless

round of 67 to win ihe pro-am

preceding tills event' at Buzz-

bury 100 nules away on Tues-

day.

Maurice Benbridge is the

leading British person tonight

at 145 after rounds of 75 and

70, and one is lost for an ex-

planation .for the pathetic per-

formances of other Britons

here, if that rare bird conde-

scends to show up.

It has been most interesting

to see how Ballesteros, now
ftiTwngi- a naturalised Briton, has

competed here and at the Metro-

politan Golf Club in Melbourne

last week. In the Melbourne

event, which was eventually

won almost by default by Jack

Newton, who lost a play off for

the Open Championship at Car-

noustie in 1975 to Tom Watson,

Ballesteros had a terrible start

with a round of 79. But he was

the best scorer in the field in

the last two rounds with 70 and
71 and there is every sign here

that he is learning the science

of the game without losing any

of his excitement He is allying

his enormous power with a mea-
sure of control and much more
tactical thinking and I honestly

expect him to win ihe event—
if he can retain this attitude.

But of course, the new breed

of Australian is grouped handily

against him and I am referring

to Graham, Newton, Bob
Shearer, Terry Gale, Graham
Marsh and half a dozen others

who are forming the spearhead

of what will be soon, a formid-

able attack on American domi-

nance of world golf.

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

SOME SORT of case can be
made for most of the runners

for the Hennessy Cognac Gold

Cup Handicap Chase (2.05) at

Newbury this afternoon, and
this has been reflected in the

ante-post betting, with tnost

leading bookmaker quoting

four horses at odds of 6—1 or

7—

L

These are tiie William Hill

Scottish Grand National win-

ner, Fighting Fit Gaffer,

Straight Jocelyn and Zongalero.

My choice to win the race is

Gaffer.

Fulke Walwyn, who trains

Gaffer, has already won. the

Hennessy six times, and last

season he was reported as hav-

ing said that Gaffer could con-

ceivably turn out to be the best

chaser that he bad trained.

There is a prospect of an

enthralling contest between
Connaught Ranger and Celtic

Hyde in the Berkshire Hurdle
(2.35). Connaught Banger may
have too much experience for

Celtic Ryde on this occasion.

At Wolverhampton, Esparto
looks set to complete a hat-

trick in the Panama Cigar
Hurdle qualifier (2.30).

NEWBURY
1.00

—

Norfolk Arrow*
L3Q—Kybo

2.05—

Gaffer**

2.35—

Connaught Banger
3.05

—

Siberian Sun
3.35

—

Bombardier
WOLVERHAMPTON
LOO—Mummy’s Star
2.00

—

Officially

2JH)—

E

sparto
CATTERICK

L45—Tommy Jo
2.45—DonJffl***

AWARDS TO new roses after

trial in the Royal National Bose

Society's garden at SL Alban’s

became scarce a few years ago,

but have been looking up again
recently, whether because the
rose breeders are producing
better roses or because the
judges are taking a less jaun-
diced view of them I am not
sure. For my part, as a journa-
list, I am always glad when
there are plenty of new things
to write about, and so it was
with satisfaction that I received

a list of 14 awards for 1979. Un-
happily, my pleasure was almost
immediately dimmed by the
modern preference of rose
breeders for impossible names
which will never be used com-
mercially and, in fact, are em-
ployed solely for registration
purposes but yet remain the
legal and officially recognised
names of those varieties.

What use is it for me to tell

readers of the Financial Times
that B. Harkness and Co., the
Hitchin rose growers, have just
received a Certificate of Merit
for a vigorous, 5-foot-high shrub
rose with big lemon Sowers,
when the only name available
yet is Harmantelle and I know
very well that no rose with that
ridiculous name will ever be
offered to the public?

Or there is the North
Waisham firm of E. B. le Grice,
always good for something un-
usual and attractive, who have
won a C of M for an uncom-
monly compact shrub rose, no
more than 3 feet high, with
delicate white flowers shaded
with blush pink and produced
on a branching plant It sounds
delightful and Z think I remem-
ber noting in the trial but; how-
ever desirable it is, the name

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

Leggab is not going In help one
greatly to acquire it
There are other equally tan-

talising. Cocamond from Cocker
and Sons of Aberdeen is a flori-

bunda bred from contrasting
parents, Anne Cocker, another
floribunda, and Wee Man, a
miniature. The result is a bush
some 2 feet 6 inches tall with
miniature foliage and flowers.

K was good enough to win a
Trial Ground Certificate, which
is the first rung on the award
ladder.
Low growing fiorfijundas are

rather in fakbion at the moment
useful for small gardens and
also for some types of park
display. Sam McGredy Boses
International of New Zealand
have TGCs for two newcomers,
Macany and Macwafla, the
former with very full salmon
pink flowers edged with ivory,

the latter with small orange
red blooms and miniature
foliage. I wonder why it is

not classified as a miniature?
However, all is sot mystery.

A few rose growers have suc-

ceeded in producing the syno-

nyms, under which their roses

will actually be marketed, in

time to be included in Ihe
announcement of awards and
an even smaller number avoid

the use of code names by giving
their seedlings memorable
names right from the start
That, I think, must be true of

Jackson and Perkins of the UJ5.

who have won the Henry Edland
Memorial Medal for the most
fragrant rose on trial with a

hybrid tea that according to

the official description, grows
4 ft tall and is ivory pink, what-

ever that may mean. It was
tried, and no doubt wfll be
marketed, as Pristine.

Dicksons have chosen the idee

synonym Pot O’GoM for the

yellow hybrid tea officially

registered as DicdMne and
Harkness are to call their

yellow duster flowered rose

(still clumsily called Floribunda
—Hybrid Tea type in the RNRS
handout), Princess Michael of

Kent. Both have received

Certificates of Merit.

Cockers have a Trial Ground
Certificate for a tall and very
erect amber coloured hybrid
tea registered as Cocoson but
to be marketed as Sunset Song.
The rest must wait until the

breeders have had time to make
up their minds about market
names by which time I fear that

most of the publicity value of

the awards will have evaporated,

at any rate for daily papers

which live on the news of the
moment
How this extraordinary state

of affairs has come about is a
sad story of the failure of
botanists and beaurocrats to

grasp the problems of ordinary
gardeners. The botanists, in

their “ International Code of

Nomenclature of Cultivated

Plants” insist that each cultivar

(cultivated variety) can have
only one correct name, the
single name by which it is

internationally known, but that
it may have one or more legiti-

mate synonyms. Since the
correct name is also the legal

name the beaurocrats insist that
when a new rose (or, for that
matter, any other new plant)
is registered for the purpose of
establishing breeder’s rights it

should be in this correct name
and no other.

Breeders, for their part, are
anxious to preserve their most
favoured names, for some of
which sponsors may be willing

to pay considerable sums of

money, for varieties that are

likely to prove a commercial
success—and an award in an
RNRS trial certainly helps
towards that end. So they are
reluctant to waste good com-
mercial names on varieties that

may later be discarded and
instead register them under
code names which have no sales

value. Then, when the final

decision is taken to go into

commercial production, a suit-

able synonym is attached to the
code name and it is under the

synonym that the variety

becomes familiar to the public.

It would be interesting to

have a record of the most com-
mercially successful roses and
the trial ground awards they
have received. In the most
recent issue of the. Rose
Bulletin^the autumn publication

of the RNRS, the. Secretary of

the British Association of Rose
Breeders gives a short list of

what he regards as the rose
“ stars,” the varieties which, in
recent years, have kept the new
rose business rolling. His 11
varieties are Alec’s Red.
Alexander, Arthur Bell, Duke
of Windsor, Glenfiddich.

Grandpa Dickson, Handel, Just
Joey, Schoolgirl. Silver ;Jubilee
and Whiskey Mac. Though this

list includes three varieties

that have won RNRS gold
medals it is very different from
any selection one might arrive
at by following the top trial

ground awards. Three varieties,

Glenfiddich, Schoolgirl and
Whiskey Mac have never had
any trial ground awards.

SHOPPING
BY POST

indulgem these days. Ihdtfe-ike^distinct impression

that thenumber of glossycat&ogues has shrunkover

,

the last few years :Put tfteri printing costs are

enormous so it's notsurprising that shops and com-

panies are a lot less genefbus.dbout banding them
out for free. : \ •

J

,

Many people ccrniptowi aboutthe cost ofpostage

if you compare ifee cost of petrol or of fnjMu
r I rvurf tlttHS pn&rii ivmp—but

WHETHER you. prefer to pee the vagaries of public

transport or those of the postal services is, I suppose,r
largely a matter of temperament. Personally, I hate

public transport and Tm even less fond of circling

endlessly looking for somewhere to park the car, so

given that I can get around to thinking about Christ-

mas well in advance I prefer to face the hazards of

our postal system.

It is stdl possible to order aU erne's Christmas

presents from the comfort of one’s oum armchair—
if you can master all those forms and those sub-

clauses that mail order companies seem to need to

transport l feel ordering by post tiwns every tme-y
the cost seems roughly similar put the comfort is

much greater. :
;

- •

, .

For those who feel "likewise, th*s
:
weeks page w

• ! j ' i x j.
'

+Jt«r+ auYit /via rtWwf from.

t

/

r

*
u ./

. do^remember tfid ihe postdoesn’t seem to te good

at the moment so youjhaveno time to *&*^lf any

of the companies shown appeals to you, wtitefgrthe

catalogueas soonaspossibleandmake upyourmind

what to order as soon as you can after:that. A list

' of some of the -most-appealing (xsudogt^ follows,

with selected items from them iUusfarted elsewhere

across the pages.

'

: . \ C ..

'

:

’

PARROTS. 56 ’Fulham Road,

London SW3 have one of the

glossiest of all the catalogues—
fuff of ideas for presents of all

sorts, some tasteful, some taste-

less, some just for fun. The
catalogue costs 70p from the
above address.

thick towelling robes, Cash-

mere scarves, tennis racquet

bags and leather diaries and
notebooks, aH can be mono-
grammed to. order. Catalogue

50p from above address.

'

THE GENERAL TRADING
COMPANY. 144 Sloane Street.

Sloane Square, London SWL
This is for my money the nicest

shop in London to find smallish

presents for the bouse. Whether
it be glass or trays or amusing
accessories, everything has that

magic ingredient of taste. A
hundred ideas all illustrated in

the free catalogue.

GRAHAM AND GREEN, -4 and
7 Elgin Crescent, London, Wll
Two lovely shops, one opposite

the other, full of special, indivi-

dual and entrancingly pretty
things nrflhflm and Green (at

no 7) is cheaper than Over the

Road (at no. 4) but both are
irresistible. They have a sheet
illustrating a selection of the

things they sell giving prices

and postage and packing. Send
seven inch by five inch &a.e>

only, for catalogue.

as usual ft b smaHjnrf
exceedingly elegant yrtth a

good selection of mlwlMiB'e: -

musical amd, enam«®ed;

boxes both antique and new,-

There are collections to be .

added to or started for those

interested la wfld Itte, historic
houses, game birds, flowers— -

the range is large and the '

quality of the handeotouring
f/wdiwit. Catalogue £1 -fnooL

Halcyon Days, Id Brook Street, -

London Wl».

STOCKING FELLAS, Tennant
House, Sutton Bonington,
Loughborough, Leicestershire.

This catalogue is full of fun
stocking filler ideas, many of

them wonderfully tasteless (I

liked the repulsive rubbery
fish skeleton for 9p and the

goofy teeth for 15p). Prices, as

you can see, start very low and
most items cost less than £2.

Almost everything is for chil-

dren, or for the sort of adult

who likes tricks and jokes, but
there is a special small section

of adult stocking fillers as

well. Free from above address,
if you send a large s.a.e.

JONES, 52, Beauchamp Place,

London, SW3, sells very glossy,

expensive jewellery, all of it

infinitely desirable, much of it

in very refined good taste.

Prices seem to start at about £67
for a wedding ring, but there’s

not much choice under £300.

Catalogue free from the above
address.

You will have to check each
catalogue carefully for postage

and packing details. All prices

quoted here, unless otherwise

stated, are not inclusive.

CTJCINA, 8, Englands Lane,
London, NW3, or 4 Ladbroke
Grove, London, Wll, has a

rather scrappily put together

mail order catalogue but is

nonetheless a good source of

ideas for presents for the home.
It is good for things like cone
chairs, tables or mirrors, small

brass items, candlesticks, egg
rarics but also some- toys and
fun ideas. Catalogue ISp (in

stamps) plus a foolscap s.a.e.

from the above addresses.

HAPPY THINGS, 48 Mitigate,

Newark-on-Trent, Nottingham-
shire. A lovely happy catalogue,

with some charming, slightly

amateurish drawings and photo-
graphs. The ideas, however, are

good and I’ve seen lots of things
in it that I haven’t seen else-

where. There are things for

children, men, women, joky
trick toys, exquisite foods, good
things for the house and some
splendid ideas for HIM. 40p per
copy from the address above.

EXIMIOUS, 12a Maddox Street,

London W1R 9PL. It started by
producing distinguished mono-
grammed luggage but has
branched out into myriad
areas — pewter hair brushes,
fine Egyptian cotton sheets.

MANY readers arq regular

collectors of the Halcyon Days
special enamelled boxes of all

sorts. Each year there is a
Christmas box and this year’s

is photographed, above. It has
a “Games in the Snow ”

theme and is the seventh in

the series. It has a fine dark
blue and gold background for

the outer base of the box
while the top is a hand-
coloured scene of children

playing in the snow dressing-

tip a snowman. The box
.

measures about If inches in
diameter and is £18.90

(no more win be produced
after 1979). .

Halcyon Days fans will like

to send off for the catalogue—

I i.tke the .Happy Things -

catalogue-—though -the' draw-

ings and the photographs are

far from expert, the atmos-

phere conveyed is one of great

.

gusto. One feds the owners
have had fun compiling it.

If5 the sort of catalogue to
' turn to if yon want to deal
with all your friends and
relations at once — I. can
think of hardly -anybody who
couldn’t be suited with some-
thing.

There are timple little tin

badges (though the catalogue

warns they must not be- given

to very young children) at 9p
each, there’s a magic pen

. which allows yen to write but
what has been written cannot

- be read until the other end of
the pen Is used to make the

’

message visible - (49p). - If
'&' -Vt\ - ?. if'rf .

. sir .

"> --

% ~ - —-

r-
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you. become addicted to buy- ”

ing by post Happy Things wiH
sell you a book called the

A-Z of Shopping by Dost ;

" which lists all the firms who *

: offer fids - .service (£24N)). \
: There’s a lovely, flowery hot -

• water bottle corver (£4.02) and.

a splendid series - of gift

. .-qrriers - an^-_^gs - hr

? ping - problCTi^^eref an£
- presents Tor the homej the

- gantev the kitchen, for the
; greedy^theenerg^^theout-

itoor—you think of it and they
'

. will have antdeaof somesort.

Sketched here is an amazing
: toothbrush called, for obvious
reasons, the Eva toothbrush
which at£2£9 coald be a good

. stocking filler.. -

For; children thereto a nice
sderiion of Snoopy presents

V —ihe Snoopy face flannel is?

.. £1.04, while the see-Ummgh
: umbrella is £3-80. For real

Snoopy. lovers there's .also a
Snoopy lunch box, magnetic
pencil- '-case and comb, and
'thirror bet, as well , as a
knitted hat.

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

trumps. He must preserve'

trump entries in his own hand
for two club leads. Only two
rounds of tramps should be
drawn before playing Ace and
another diamond.

A PAPERBACK edition of Hugh
Kelsey’s How To Improve 7our
Bridge (Faber, £L95) has
recently been published. If you
feel that you ought to be play-

ing better, this is the book to
show you how to avoid the mis-
takes that flesh is heir to.

Cutting down on errors, says
Kelsey, is

Let us start with a deal -from
a pairs event:

N.

Q 7 6 2
O A 7 3
O Q 5 2
+ K Q 5

W. E.

s' 10 9 5
O Q 9 4 2 <7J10 8
OK 10 963 O J 8 4
A J 4 .9 7 6 2

S.

A K J 8 4
<P K 6 5
O A 7

10 S 3

North dealt at game all and
opened the bidding with one
(weak) no tramp. South replied

with three spades, and North
raised to four.

When West led the two of

hearts, the declarer took Easts
ten with his Rung, drew three

rounds of trumps with Ace,

King, and Queen, and returned

a diamond to his Ace. West
won the diamond continuation

with the King and led another

heart to dummy’s Ace. South

discarded his heart loser on the

diamond Queen, ruffed a heart

in hand, and led a dub towards

the table. The Queen won, but

now South could not return to

his own hand to play another

dub except by leading a trump,

and that would expose him to

another loser.

South, k is true, made his

contract, and at robber bridge

so great harm would have been

done, but at pairs this error was
serious. Most of the other pairs

were malting eleven tricks in

spades for a plus score of 650,

while those who settled for a
no tramp contract scored 630.

For 620 North-South received

very few match points.

South had mishandled the

not merely the best

way to improve; it is just about
the only way.

Catering for all tastes, we
turn to rubber bridge:

N.
Q 7 6 2
10 9 6 3

O 10 3
+ A 7 4

W B
J 10 9 3 K 8 5 4

O K 4 V 7 2
O Q J 8 2 A 9 7 6 5
* 9 6 5 * 8 3

.. S.

A
9AQJ8S
O K 4
•4KQJ10 2

South dealt with both sides
vulnerable and said two hearts,

North replied with three hearts,
showing trump support and an
Ace, and South went straight to

ux hearts.

West led the spade Knave,
South covered with dummy’s
Queen—a good psychological
play—and took East’s King
with his Ace. He then crossed

to the Ace of clubs and ran

the ten of hearts. West won
with his King, and satisfied that

he had found the killing lead,

played his ten of spades. To his

dismay the declarer ruffed, drew
the outstanding trumps, dis-

carded dummy’s two diamonds
on his dubs, and crossraffed

his way home to make 12 tricks.

This error is placed by the

author in the category of

snatching winners. There was
no hurry to cash the ten of

spades. H the declarer had a
losing spade in his hand, it could

not run away, for he could

hardly have a six-card club suit

On the other band, there was a

very real danger that a diamond
trick might be lost, because
South might easily have five

clubs. West’s correct return

after taking his King of hearts

is the diamond Queen, just in

case his partner has the Ace.

Would you have made the

mistake? Then you need

the book.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

TONY MILES’S elimination

from the Riga interzonal means
that British hopes in the world

championship are sow post-

poned to the next two cycles of

eliminators, in 1981-84 and
198487. Our top three grand-

masters Miles, Nunn end Stean

are all in their mid-twenties

end young enough to improve
from their present 2,520-2,560

rating (or 240-245 in terms of
British grades) up to the super-

class of a dozen or so GMs
ranked at 2,600 (250) or higher.

But the best prospect of a
British world champion must lie

in Nigel Shorts exceptional

results at the age of 14.

Many City chessplayers have
already seen personally Nigel’s
strength daring his simul-
taneous displays for the Lloyds
Bank City Trophy last year and
in ' his recent exhibition at
Grieveson Grant; whose spon-
sorship of the British Cham-
pionship gave him the oppor-
tunity to beat Miles. He quali-

fied for on International master
norm there and narrowly missed
one in the Manchester Bene-
dictine event Next month
Short makes his debut in the
ICL Hastings Premier at 14*

and will have bright chances to

confirm his master title—only
Mecking has got one at a
younger, age.

It is striking how many of

the greatest chess talents have
improved dramatically between
age 14 and 16—some kind of

adolescent spurt associated with

physical growth is likely at that

period. Thus Fischer, who
around his 14th birthday was
failing to qualify for the Man-
hattan Chess Club finals, won
the U.S. Open title at 14*, the

U.S. Championship proper at

14!, qualified from the inter-

zonal to the candidates at 15K
and nearly won the strong

Zurich GM tournament just

after his 16th birthday.

Spassky came to the fore

when second in the I^ningrad

championship at 15, then beat
Smyslov brilliantly in his inter-

national debut around his 16th
birthday. Both Alekhine end
Karpov also showed a pro-

nounced advance at 15, while
most recently we have seen the
remarkable rise of Kasparov
from promising junior to heir
apparent to Karpov at the age of
15-16.

1 shall not he at all surprised
if Short matches these illus-

trious precedents during the

next 18 months. His most recent
success came a few weeks ago
when he led the England team
to the gold medals at tiie world
under-17 championship in
Denmark and made the highest
individual score with 6J out of
7 on top hoard. Recently Nigel
has been studying Nimzovich’s
writings and this week’s game is

a fine strategic tour de force in

the great master's tradition.

White: J. Norgaard. (Den-
mark) Black: Nigel Short
(England). Opening: French
Defence (Viborg 1979).

1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 P-Q4. P-Q4;
3 N-Q2, N-KB3; 4 P-K5, KN-Q2:
5 B-Q3, P-QN3; 6 N-K2, B-RS; 7
BxB, NxB; 8 O-O, P-QB4; 9
P-QB3, P-QN4! (the Short varia-

tion, intending to undermine
White's pawn chain with P-N5.
and better than the conventional
play with . . . P-KB4 which gives

White too many attacking
chances) 10 P-KB4, P-N3
(stopping the P-B5 break): 11
N-B3, N-N3; 12 P-QN3. P-B5; 13
P-QN4 (locking the Q-side in

Black’s favour; better 13 B-K3
though Black still gets squares
for his kni^tts by F-N5), N-Nl;
14 B-KS N-B3; 15 Q-Q2? (putting

the queen on the same colour

square as his pawns: better 15

P-N4, P-KR4: 16 P-KR8, B-K2
when Black transfers his K to

the (Hide to as to counter an
eventual white P-B5 by piece
play), P-KR4; 16 P-N3, P-R4; 17
P-QR3, R-QR2! (already prepar-
ing to double rooks); 18 R-R2,
B-K2; 19 P-R3. K-Q2! (the king's

attacking value on the Q-side

becomes apparent later); 20
KR-R1, Q-B2; 21 K-N2, KR-R1:
22 B-B2, N-R5; 23 B-Kl, Q-N2;
24 Q-B2, R-R3; 25 N-Bl, R1-R2;
26 Q-Nl, Q-Rl; 27 K-R2, K-B2;

28 KN2, K-N3; 29 B-Q2, Q-KB1;
30 N-K2, PxP; 31 RPxP, NxBPI
(the culmination of Black’s

strategy. In return for tee piece

he has two powerful passed

pawns — supported by the
king); 32 RxR ch, RxR; 33 RxR
ch. KxR: 34 BxN. NxNP; 35
Q-Rl ch, K-N3; 36 BxN. BxB:
37 N-B3, B-R4 (BxN alto wins
but Nigel u wanted to keep the
good bishop”); 38 N-Q2, Q-N5;
39 N2-N1, Q-N6; 40 Q-R2, QxQ:
41 NxQ, P-N5; 42 K-B2, K-N4;
43 K-K3. K-R5; 44 N-Bl, P-N6;
45 N-K2, B-K8; 46 N2-B3 ch,

K-N5; 47 N-K2, P-N7; 48 P-N4,
PxP; 49 PxP. K^N6; 50 Resigns.
The black pawns cost both white
knights.

POSITION NO. 295
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Barle v Jelen, Portoroz, 1979.
Black to move. White has just
offered the exchange of queens;
what should be Black’s reply,
and how should the game go?
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Amost gracious glass.The

rich, curvingshapematching
the full body ofagoodwine..
Ihe finerim adding to the
elegance of the glass,and the
pleasure ofdrinkhig.

Fully blown, Britishmade
Vintage glasses come in

attractive presentation boxes
mid make ideal gifts.Wine,
liqueurs,champagne; two
sizes ofgoblet From around
£3.80 forsix., r

Available

at leading stores. .D€mA

occasions.
; . Domain Pale& D/y GrandeChampagne •

Cognac is exactlywhat is needed to sprekl warmth
and afeefing of welHjemgamongstyour guests.

. - Made inthevery heart of thefinest cognac /
produringarea, Defamaih isarjniqiielypafe,

.diycognac witiia superb softness
thatsubtJy intrigues the palate

forover150 years. The House
ofDdamain has produced cognac

of charactjerand refinement

Cognac with a finesense

.

of occasion.

Sole Agents: MetttzendorfffcCa Ltd.

Asph#elfouse;PalaceSred,tbnfon'SWIE5HGL
..' Tet&-834956I/5. Tetec895I825.

NOW SELLS

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by T. and
J. Wartoa, Sunday Referee,

’

1930).

Solutions Page 18

MONTPELIER STUDIO
4Montpelier Street,SW7

01-5840647

TWO EXHIBITIONS
20 November-32 December
PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Original oils and watercolours

from £25— fllfl

—
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' ORIENTAL HANDMADE
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post
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. Very inexpensive Pretty Face china

HERE IS a selection o! just

some of the things from the
Parrots catalogue. Parrots aims
specially at the .present market
and therefore seems to have as

wide a range of ideas as one

could possibly imagine fitting

into what is not, after all, a
very large shop. There are

things to appeal to children
(my own children go and
wander round the shop every'

Christmas, though they don't
often find things they can
afford) as welt as men and
women.

' CORIANDER is a shop new to
me at 391 Archway. Road,
London N6. It is not specially
geared to running a mail
order operation but the pro-
prietors have promised me
that they win send this
enchanttogly pretty broderie
Anglaise kimono-type ' dress-
ing-gown (or dressing-jacket?)
above, by mail to any Finan-
cial Times reader who won Id.

like it In onp size only, it

eomes in a variety of colours,

inclndlng pale lemon, pink,

bine or white. _

'

The kimono is trimmed with
white lace and self-colour

satin ribhon. £32.50 (includ-

ing p+p). If 'any readers
find themselves'-in the Arch-
way Road area; Coriander
specialises In bed linen and
table linen, all of which is

designed and made on the

premises.

There are wonderfully pretty,
soft bedroom pillowcases, or the
most advanced pasta-making
machine in the world (called
the Pastamatic, you simply put
flour and eggs in the hopper,
press the button and pasta
emerges — as well it might, at
£9S). Parrots also goes in for
personalised presents in a big
way — below left is its mono-
grammed loo paper (£2.60 per
box, £4.95 for two) and a box
of matching monogra mined

tissues (also £2.60).

Below centre is a hag of belts
—which seems to me a good
present for a husband or a

teenage boy. Into a neat zipup
bag are fitted four If inch

canvas belts, cboose between
plain (navy, beige, white and
brown) or striped. £11.20 for

the bag and the belts.

Top right is a double um-
brella which I have not heard
of or come across before. It

seems like a very good idea
when I think of all those even-
ings we’ve rushed about under
one umbrella with both of us
seeming just to miss the
shelter. £41.40.

For inexpensive presents. I

think the Pretty Face series of

china, shown above, takes a

lot of beating—£2.30 for the
plate nr ashtray. £1.90 for the
mug and £2.00 for the round
box.

One of the great services that

Parrots offers is ready-packed
Christmas stockings. They sell

their own Christmas stocking,

monogrammed naturally, for

THE General Trading Com-
pany has a very snail but
charming full-colour catalogue
mainly filled with delectable

things for the houses but what
Ls. particularly useful is that

the hundred things listed are

all categorised by price.

There’s a splendid section,

badly needed in these Infla-

tionary times, of presents
under £5—there are some
lovely pillboxes made of
lacquered brass at £2.65 each
and striped butterfly boxes of

dyed apptiqued stalks of

wheat, for £4.60. I liked tills

delectable glossy, bright

orange jam pot, above, with
pale orange blossom flowers

At*...

Why did they never think of it before? An umbrella for two

,*,f .f

£3.15 'but you can also tell

Parrots the age. sex and in-

terests of the recipient and they
will'fiH it with between 12 and
20 gift-wrapped presents for

£15 or £25. Or. if you've the
time and energy, they sell lots

of joky little stocking fillers

that you can choose yourself

—

top aud bottom torso soaps at

£2.45 each, joke rubber ears for

£1 and so on. All these prices
include postage and packing.

Mn.Xfmet
fti-w

RehiMhy

LAST TEAR'S home present
of the year was, I gather, the
Wok. Stores that sold them
were out of stock long before
most of ns had

.
even got

around to thinking, -about.

Christmas, let alone homing
In on a particular item. If yon
were one of (be unlucky few
that missed out bn a Wok last

year, Cucina has some this
' year.

'

They are, as. most people
must know by now, essential

for' cooking the authentic
Chinese way. As Chinese eook-
ing is absolutely delirious and
exceedingly healthy; being

. low on fat, particularly. animaJI

fats, and relying a great deal

on very ligbtly cooked, crispy

vegetables, it eonld
,
bring

about a transformation in the

family’s eating habits- as well.

Complete with pan. lid; base
plate, wire' grid, strainer and
a pair of chopsticks It costs

£7.59. (p+p £1.42).

'A
\A
'A
\Y

A LOVELY luggage label made from tortoisesh ell-colonred
transparent acrylic sheet, embossed with your name and
address. It looks amazingly chic and is as good a way of

identifying your luggage as I’ve come across. £725 (including

p+p) for a set of three. The iables can be ordered directly

from Eximious or from Parrots but the embossing Is done by
one man in a small work-shop so you will have to take achauce
on them being ready for Christmas—it all depends upon how
many orders come flooding in.

A bag of four belts—either
. strioed as here, or plain

Parrots will monogram almost anything—here is

some especially chic lavatory paper and a box of

tissues

(I

™ i a?

on the lid, and sitting on a

shiny leaf, £4.95.

Still in the under £5 section

are ceramic boxes shaped like

chocolate eclairs and other
pastries at £2.65 each and a
whole series of attractive

trays of all sorts. There are

glass candlesticks, shiny green
leafy plates (£2.10 eaeh for

the smal l size, £4.15 for the
large); large initialled 10 oz
tumblers at £1.70 each and a
whole series of children’s

toys, like the soft polyester-

stuffed owl and pussy-cat

going off to sea in a pea-
green boat

Moving up the price range,
there is a whole series of

unusual tea-pots from Japan-

ese ceramic ones at £9.60 each,

to this splendidly fantastic

version, above, shaped like a
sitting camel for £11.75.

At the expensive end of the

catalogue there are some
lovely things for the house-

pure silk cushions by Jason
D’Souza at £36.40 each, a chic

Italian umbrella stand for

£30, a lovely set of French
fruit plates, all decorated

with different fruits, £26.90

for a box of six, or finally an
indoor gardening dome, pre-

planted for £76.65.

Drawings by Anno Morrow
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How Bunch have stopped burglar

alarms being an expensive headache.

M-i

'u.vxes i-i the Snow

|

- 2 joyful -.t imer’s scene

.

This beautiful hand- coloured

) enamel box will be produced

!
in Bilsion only until

' :-M December 1979.
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Thera is a limited amount of

advertising space available each

month- if your company is

iKierosien in . taking advantage of

this offer please contact:

The Financial

Advertisement Department

On 01-248 8000 ExL 424 or 3S9

The Bunch Electronic Alarm
has virtually solved the two
major problems of burglar alarm
systems.

Firstly, Bunch Alarms are
simple enough for everybody to

operate unlike other systems,
which are either so complicated
they are seldom used or make
your house impractical to live in

easily.

Secondly, it's totally electronic

and far less likely to go off

accidentally.

And, again an electronic

solid-state system can often

cost less and is also easier

and faster to sen- ice.

The simplest system to use
The system is surprisingly

simple to use. It's turned on and
off by a control unit and
finally the Chubb front

door key. So there are no mad

dashes to the control bax
when you come in.

Re-introducing the deterrent

value
The ringing bell is such a

common sound that people now
ignore it, whether it’s a false

alarm or a real break-in- So
Bunch use a powerful siren

instead, which re-introduces

the whole deterrent value.

Send now for explanatory
brochure and reprint of Lucia
van der Post's article in the
Financial Times on Bunch
Alarms.

Bunch
Alarms Ltd.

.4 Member of the Security

Centres Group of Companies
01-235 9671

London, Home Counties,

Bristol and Belfast.

To: Bunch Alarms. 1S6 Sloane Street. London. SW1

|
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Country Clossics is a delightful new department
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discover here a wide selection of charming and

rustic pieces which typify the excellent value to bo
found at Hatreds.

Here we showa small bureau from Holywith drop

Hd and three drawers. In walnut burl veneerwith

antique finish. 28" wide, 17" deep, 38” high £229

Interest-free Credit Sale Agreements

Deposit £24 and balance byfive monthly payments

of£41 each.

Alsoavailableon longer-term credit if required

Please ask for details.

Country Clossics.Third Floor.

Carriage free within ourvan deliveryoma

Harrods Cardholders can charge this itemtotheir

account, or any ofthefollowing creditcardsmaybe
used: Access,American Express, Bardaycard/Visa,

Diners Cub.
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Today's busy housewife is using an increasing range of time-saving

kitchen appliances. In particular, sales offoodprocessors,

freezers and special cookers are rising steadily, as LUCIA VAN
DER POST reports.

Boom in appliances
IT IS not so long ago that the

range of appliances in the

average kitchen was very
limited—apart from the large

essentials, such as a cooker and
a. fridge, there was little else,

other than a toaster, kettle and,

perhaps, a coffee percolator.

Although retailers are still

prone to wail that we lag way
behind our more sophisticated

European counterparts— and
even further behind the

Americans — the range of

gadgets and appliances, both on
sale and to be found in homes
throughout the land, has in-

creased enormously over the

last few years.

Probably the most spectacular
newcomer is the food processor

—and certainly this device has
done most to revolutionise the

cooking lives of those wbo own
one. The Magimix was the first

of the kind and was based on
a proper chefs machine which
is widely used in the hotel and
catering industry in France.

to the working housewife and
are marvellously adapted for

providing hot, nourishing and

tasty meals at the end of the

working day but they do require

pre-planning and some
organisation.

Pressure cookers which saw

their greatest growth between

1974 and 1977 (when the

market doubled? are still very

popular. With the increasing

sophistication of the cookers—

and Prestige made a big leap

forward in design with the

introduction of their automatic

cooker last year—it is highly

likely that sales will increase

more quickly once again. Some
700.000 to 800,000 pressure
cookers are sold each year.

Sales oi such items as yoghourt

makers have increased as yog-

hourt has become a staple part

of every schoolchild’s diet

Appliances such as diy-friers

(for those who want to eat less

fat in their diets), waffle-makers,

toasted sandwich-makers and
the like, are increasingly

sought after as gifts and aids

to encourage children and/or

husbands to have fun while pre-

paring their own food.

/ii •• V

There seems' every likelihood

that sales of such equipment
will go on growing with only

the size of the kitchen and the

available storage space limiting

the number of appliances with

which the housewife is pre-

pared to experiment

YOGHOURT-MAKERS are also becoming increas-

ingly popular. With the aid of just one- pot of

yoghourt to begin the culture, a continuous supply

of yoghourt can be kept available at home. A spoors

ful of the starter yoghourt is mixed with milfe that

has been heated to a certain temperature and from
then on the heat controls keeps the temperature at

just the right level for the yoghourt culture to

develop. There are several models available—some
make one large potful, but some users seem.to prefer
equipment that offers small pots for each member

of the family. The version above is by Kmps

-1

Success
A domestic version was pro-

duced and launched in Britain

in October, 1974. It was an
immediate success, being
easier to use and coping with
an infinitely wider variety of

tedious preparation more simply
than its nearest counterparts.

Though the machine has

made a big impact, in publicity

terms, and it is much talked

about, its high price ticket

(most are somewhere between
£50 and £85) has meant that

the unit sales are not -as high
as one might think.

Microwave ovens are one of

the kitchen aids which are likely

to grow in importance in

the coming decade. Microwave
ovens have had their ups and
downs, with the periodic dis-

cussions of microwave leakage
not doing the sales much good— but, in general, they make
such good sense when used in
conjunction with freezers (they
extend the cook's flexibility

until much nearer the meal-
time, enable her to defrost a

whole chicken in about 20
minutes, bake an apple in 1
minute, a potato in 4, and so
on). That they are becoming
inevitable adjuncts to the great

rise in freezer ownership.

A GROUP of Prestige slaw-cookers

(above) indicates just some of the many
versions now on the market. A cook-pot,

or a sloio-cooker, is basically an electric

casserole idhich has a thermostatic con-

trol to keep it at a very low temperature

toughest
morsels.

i
fTtWrj

1'77j

Sales are running at about
110,000 per year but as demand
has doubled almost every year
since they were first launched,
it is difficult to see when this

kind of rise might slow down.
If you compare the figure of

110,000 with the roughly 2m
irons and kettles that are sold

each year, it puts the sales into
some kind of perspective.

Slow-cookers have been one
of the other great new
rediscoveries of the age. Here,
too, sales are growing steadily,

although the annual unit sales

are not enormous, currently
running at about 230,000.

Slow-cookers are a great aid

The popularity of domestic
freezers cordnaes to grow —
around 40 per cent of UK homes
now have a freezer and the
figure is expected to reach 55
per cent by 1983, but the trend
at the moment is towards
smaller freezers (particularly

freezer-fridges).

Of the smaller kitchen appli-

ances, deep-friers are becoming
exceedingly popular.. They are

a fool-proof way of providing
crisp, delicious chips safely —
the temperature of the oil is

controlled and heated in such
a way that there should never
be any danger of flames (unlike

cooking chips in an ordinary
frying-pan) and, of course, they
eliminate the problem of smell
and smoke.

For dedicated- lovers of
gadgetry there seems no end to
the number of available and to
the range of culinary wonders
that can be produced with them.

THE FIRST of the food processors

launched on to the British domestic

market axis the Magimix (seen here)

which was based on the commercial

model used by many chefs throughout

France. The food processor has since

become a much sought-after kitchen aid

and sales of the Magimix have doubled

every year since it teas first introduced

here in 1974. The Magimix chops, slices,

grates, grinds or liquidises and enables

the cook to prepare in a fete minutes

those items that were once a time-

consuming chore— foods such as pastry

or mayonnaise, for example. The mixer
is simple to use and to clean, and takes

up only a small space , which adds to its

popularity.

THIS ISONE of the many deep-fat fryers

on the market. They are especially safe

and an efficient way of producing perfect

chips. The fat is pre-heated to the

required temperature and a thermostat

maintains it at the right heats There is

a basket into which the chips are placed

and then lowered' into the fat to cook-

Very hot fat m <m- dpen jrymg .pan

can be extremely dangerous but . these

special fryers, if property -used, elim-

inate the danger of the. fat tiriclnhg 'fire

and also eliminate the .shudt and pie

smoke. The perstoii afripe. is; by

Rowenta.
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The ultimate kitchen.
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See the ultimate kitchen atyour nearest Ppggenpohl Studio,

Brifirstpod the coupon betowto: POggenpoH UKUd,i FT

)

226Tofworth Rise South Surbton, Surrey, KT5 9NEL
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With NEFF Circotherm don't turn a hair.Justturn a switch oiioneof NEhFs Pe-liBce-bvens.lffl itv
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you at the food.
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Competiiive market
ONE. PHRASE more than any
other lingers in the mind after
talking to several of our most
important manufacturers of
kitchen furniture. The words:
“I doubt if there is a more
competitive market in Britain,”
were voiced by one manu-
facturer—but the sentiment was
endorsed by them all.

The kitchen furniture indus-
try has been through a great
boom period and several stores
and manufacturers reported
increases of up to 60 per cent
for the months leading up to

the VAT increases, earlier this

year.
Nonetheless, the industry has

been subjected to enormous
pressures in the past few years
and it is generally agreed that
only the healthiest and the most
efficiently-run can expect to con-
tinue to Sourish in the months
and years ahead.
To understand the influences

at work in the industry it is

interesting to look at how that
industry is made up. The total

market Is worth about £230m
at manufacturers' prices this

year, with a rise to about £320m
expected for next year.

Of this, some £40m-worth of
business is done directly through
the building trade for low-cost
and local authority housing. The
rest of the business is divided,
in money terms, roughly half-

and-half between fixed, rigid

kitchen systems and self-

assembly systems.

Though self-assembly accounts

for only 50 per cent in money
terms of the retail market

(after deducting the £40m that

goes directly through the build-

ing trade) in volume terms it is

very much larger than that

accounted for by rigid kitchens

— when taking into account

that a self-assembly can cost

as little as one-quarter of the

price of a rigid one. it will

immediately be apparent how
many more kitchens of this

type are sold than of the rigid

kind.
Self-assembly kitchens is the

area that has seen the most
rapid growth and the fiercest

heat of competition, during the

past few years. Hygena started

it all way back in i960 when
they brought out their QA (for

quick assembly) range. It was
the first reasonably sophisti-

cated self-assembly kitchen and
it revolutionised the industry.

Since then, the idea has been
copied many times and many is

the firm that has grown rich
on the back of it. Hygena, five

years ago. had some 23 per cent
of the market whereas now it

only has somewhere between S
or 9 per cent—an indication of
just how many new companies
have come into the market and
Just how fierce the competition
has been

AN INTERESTING example of just what a high-

quality self-assembly kitchen can look like. Typical

of the sort of warm and slightly traditional look that

most modem kitchen buyers seem to want is

Grovewood's Town and Country range. As can be
seen in the picture, it is almost impossible to tell

that it is self-assembly since if has all the quality and
the fitted appearance of a rigid kitchen.

The shaped panel doors have hardwood frames
while the tops provide great practicality by being
finished with laminated surfaces. There's a big range

of standard units as well as things like breakfast
hors and decorative end panels to match the door
fronts.

ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES
JANUARY 12 1980

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on Electrical Appliances. The provisional

editorial synopsis is set out below:

INTRODUCTION
A review of the domestic appliance market
worldwide with coverage on the main products
and international product specialisation. How
much international trading is there and in

what? Market shares of major companies. The
new products in the kitchen.

THE UNITED KINGDOM
The major companies and their products, a

review* of their market shares. Growth of the

market in the sixties and the seventies and the
effect of overseas competition.

EUROPE (EXCEPT THE UK)
The big European companies, including U.S.

multinationals with substantial bases in Europe.

The possibilities for market growth and
exoorts.

THE FUTURE
Many domestic appliances are changing rapidly

as microelectronic controls replace electro-

mechanical ones. The speed shown In adapting

to the new technology will largely determine

the success of companies in the 1980’s.

Copy date January 2. 1980.

For further information and details of

advertising rates please contact:

Sarah Crisp,

Financial Times,

Bracken House. Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01*248 8000 Ext. 595

Telex: 885033 FTNTM G
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The growth of the self-

assembly market can be ex-

plained by several factors. First,

of course, came price.lt enabled
the ordinary man in the street
to have the took, comfort and
practicality of a fitted kitchen
for a fraction of the price. As
the standard of self-assembly

has risen, so has the market
expanded. Where once it was a
rather down-market product of

dubious quality, nowadays it

would often be almost impos-
sible to tel! whether a kitchen
had been supplied In rigid or
do-it-yourself form.
As the designs have become

more sophisticated. the
mechanisms have become
simpler so that almost anybody
who was prepared to do a little

work could cope with putting a
kitchen together.
At the same time, the public

has become more and more used
to doing a degree of assembly
at home for a wide range of
domestic products, so con-
sumers generally are much less

frightened of the whole concept
than they were when it was new.
Hie growth in number and

importance of the do-it-yourself

super stores helped spread the
popularity and availability of
these sorts of kitchens while
the larger discount houses that
began to market their own
brands brought prices down
even further.
There now seem to be two

almost contradictory trends in
this market—whereas certain
customers still prefer the higher
quality for the same money that
a self-assembly as opposed to a
rigid kitchen can give them and
are going for ever-more sophisti-
cated ranges there is at the
same time a huge growth in

the really cheap and basic pro-
ducts.

The flat-pack market has been
greatly affected by discount sel-

ling of one sort or another and
this has led to cut-throat com-
petition and very much reduced
profitability for many of the
outlets.

One expert in the field

estimates that about 50 per cent
of the total flat-pack selling is

done through discounting
houses and that there is now
such over-capacity in this mar-
ket that there will have to be
a large and traumatic thinning
out leaving just the fittest to
survive.

Companies such as Humber
Kitchens, which produces almost
exclusively for MFI and Status,

thus having just two customers
and no middle-men and with a
large, modem and very efficient

factory to boot, have been able
to make huge inroads into the
market
Similarly, direct selling is

making a big impact—the tech-

niques that have been tried-and-

tested for selling products such
as central heating and double
glazing, are highly successful.

The increase in VAT has had
an interesting side-effect in that
self-assembly kitchens have to

be sold with VAT added whereas
any new installation can be zero-

Leisure sinks.

There’sno better

choice.

Be choosyl YoiU
can afford to be .

because there are

Over 60 sinks in the
Leisurcxange.

.
Each-one is made

by craftsmen in

highest quality 18/8
traditional stainless

sted. .

- Yob can choose
fromavariety ofsizes
and combinations of
bowl anddrainer. The
range offers you the
scope thatwe can
provide forany kitchen
scheme!

mnii *!

•|V -.*>

...

And ifyonwant a
splash of colour choose
from the Prismaflex range
ofbowls and separate

drainers,vitreous

enamelled in a choiceof

.

six stunning shades.

Choose Leisure.

Your choice can’t

. bebettered.

UEISlilRE
Tbertfsnothingbetter.

J
Leisure kitchen Products,

J
MeadowLane,LongEaton, J
Nottingham.

THE KITCHEN business is very much
a fashion setter with the trend being

for the look and warmth of wood and

a softer, more traditional air. Small-

bone and Co. is a small London com-

pany ivhich specialises in prodding a

distinctly old-fashioned look.

The company uses modern
machine-made carcases for the solid

interiors but the hand-made doors,

drairers and frames are built entirely

of old pine.

The designs are based on the-

traditional dressers and units found in

Victorian and Edwardian kitchens.

feobably the finest selection of

international kitchen and
-- bathroom settings in the

country.

The best thatEurope has to

- offer, elegantly displayed

throughouti^OOQ sq.ft. of'

showroom area, togetherwith

carefoSy selected fireplaces,

light fittings and manymore
- luxurious accessories.

rated. This means that now
VAT has to be added at 15 per
cent (a sizeable sum on even a

small kitchen installation;, very
often the installation fee can
almost be paid for by the VAT
saving. This, coupled with a
strong belief that better service

must be the key to growth in

the future, bas led a group such
as Debenhams to decide to offer

a complete advice and installa-

tion service in 20 of its big-

gest stores.

Branded manufacturers with
middle and upmarket products
have had tome protection from
the whirlwind that has affected

the lower-priced self-assembly

market but even they are feel-

ing the heat of competition.

Most of them are in both self-

assembly and rigid kitchens and
most of them are opting firmly

to go even further up-market—
to what one manufacturer des-

cribed as the “ Jaguar and
Rover end ** of the market
though not as far up as the
“ Rolls-Royce end."

It is generally agreed that the

foreign manufacturers, in par-

ticular the German ones, are

so well-entrenched in the Rolln-

Rnyce end of the market that

it would be difficult to supplant

them.

Foreign. kitchens have
between them around S or 9 per
cent of the market, but the

really disturbing fact from the

point, of view of the British

manufacturer is that last year
they increased their share by
65 per cent

However, in the next rung
down the market, the Jaguar
and the Rover part of the

market, there is a fair degree
of optimism among some
British manufacturers. People
now want quality and better

service. No kitchen is cheap
any more: those buyers who
were caught out first time
round and bought a cheap self-

assembly system do not want to

make the same mistake next
time round. Much of the busi-

ness of one of the good quality

middlemarket companies • to

whom I spoke is taken up with
supplying kitchens to these
“ second-time rounders,"

This end of the market seems
to be expanding- very fast and
companies such as Grovewood,
Eastham. English Rose know
that they will have to provide
good . quality, with a high
standard of personal service and
after-sales care to hold their

own— but given that they are

ail confident that the market
will be there..

WardBrothers (W’ton) Ltd
B3stoD. Road, Wolverhampton

WV^aQA
Telephone 57822

'
; Tetex 337177

Wfi.

AN INDICATION of just how popular
wood as a finish has become is the
promotional material used to sell

Whiteleaf's Oak Kitchen range. The
company features the fact that its

kitchen “is different. IFs made from
one of the most distinctive and oldest
materials— solid oak.”

Though the doors and frames are
all solid wood the company offers the
more practical alternative of lamin-
ates for the working surfaces for there
is no doubt that this is the combina-
tion that is most sought-after at the
moment.

tr4.
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OURKITCHENDEPT
There you will seethe Debenhams range of
fitted Idtchens, Style 21, Pine, Contrastand
Fineline and inmost storesfamousnames
such asGrovewood,Eastham&Hygena.
We offer a kitchen planning service,and in

many of our stores, installation facilities are

availableChoosefroma wide range oftable
and chair setstpcompletethepuzzle.

.

’

„ Debenhams
I. HOMEMAKER

Debenhams
CREDIT PLAN

SCHREISER ONLY went into kitchens
seven years ago, but already the com-
pany produces more self-assembly
kitchens in the UK than any other
manufacturer, Europa, seen here, is

Schreiber's most luxurious design and
.the range offers a uHde choice of fit-

ments usually associated with much

more sophisticated rigid products —
The makers offersuck facilities as sink
units with automatic-opening iccste-

bins. swing-out take. trays, removable
cutlery trays,

broameupboards, larders
and so on. There.te a wide choice of
finishes from laminate tops to different

textures for the fronts.

.
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PLUSDebenhams
Special Offerof tip
to 10 years to pay.
Pleaseask for details.

Debenhams/Oxford Street, London W! and yourlocaf Dkbw&snuH&toiB: SEDFOpd • bfwngham - Blackburn
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Moot points
OLIVER CROMWELL’S most

recent biographer, Antonia
Fraser writes: “These debates
must rank as one of the most
extraordinary moots in British

history.” The debates thus
described were held in Putney
Church In October 1847. The
debaters were the members of
the General Council of the
Parliamentary Army. They In-

cluded the rank and file of

Cromwell’s New Model Army
ail of whom were volunteers. Its

officers were recruited on the
principle of the career open to

talents and were not aristocrats;

gruff outspoken individuals like

Thomas Rainborough, a sea-

captain's son, or Edward Sexhy,

a cavalry trooper.
They felt on top of the world

because they had the King as

their prisoner and they met to

decide how the English Constitu-

tion should be reformed, putting

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

forward proposals of manhood
suffrage and other Leveller-like
ideas which they demanded
should be implemented at once.

Cromwell listened to them
patiently, making occasional
obscurantist interventions, and
adjourning the debate with
cooling-off prayer sessions,

rather like Jim Callaghan at

recent Labour Party Confer-
ences. He was at the time still

negotiating with the King and
be left his number two (the

Michael Foot-figure as it were)
Henry Ireton. an astute Notting-
hamshire lawyer -who had mar-
ried his daughter, to deal with

the Agitators (as the delegates
were called).

The exchanges between Ireton

trying to occupy the middle
ground and insist on principles

like the exclusive voting right

of the property-owner against

the democratic radicalism of the
Levellers, so far ahead of its

tune, were expressed in the rich

figurative language of the
period, easier to listen to than
to read.
By some lucky chance tne

debates, which lasted for several

days, were recorded verbatim
In tbe papers of William Clarke,

a young secretary to the Army.
Mr. Jack Emmy found in this

material the basis for a highly
original and educative pro-

gramme. The Putney Debates
(Radio 3, November 19). It was
recorded in stereo in All Saints
Church, Fulham, not the original

church of the debates but one
near to its site. The old argu-
ments rang out to the rafters.

in Piers Plowright’s production,

from the voices of such trusty

radio roundheads as Timothy
West (Cromwell), T. P.

McKenna (Ireton), Brian GIoveT
(Rainborough). Michael McStay.
(Sexby) while feet were
stamped, sabres rattled and
armour clanked. Christopher
Hill set the scene; and the

following night in a talk, The
World Turned Right Way Up?
(Radio $, November 20) he
traced the persistence through-
out history of the notions formu-
lated by the Levellers in Putney.
Here was a piece of dove-tailing

between one good programme
and another all too rare on
radio.

Debates of some moment in
our history were not confined
this week on radio to the seven-
teenth century. One came live

from the House of Commons on
Wednesday night on Radio 4
over-riding the advertised pro-
grammes when we heard the
closing stages of- the debate
about the Blunt affair including

'

the speeches from Mr. Callaghan
and Sir Michael Havers. Here
was Parliament at its best,
responding to a crisis by a dis-

cussion which put tbe whole

;

matter in the widest possible
context. Both Mr.' Callaghan's
account based on personal ex-

perience of the relation of trust
between the Prime Minister,
Home Secretary. Foreign Secre-
tary p.nd the heads of the secret
services on decisions -affecting

national security, and Sir
m,

R

ial's exolanatinn of the
new if*r circumstances in which
{mrin-iifr from prosecution may
be “ranted to someone by the
Affnmev General and their
fTiTjiication in the case of Mr.
Bb-ot. wprp pbsorhino listenin'*.

So too was tbe conversation
between William Clark and
Michael Charlton, Suez 1956;
Neither War Nor Peace (Radio

3, November 22) . Mr. Clark was
Eden’s Public Relations Adviser
at the time and he kept a diary

of events which be afterwards

put in a vault in his bank. When
Selwyn Lloyd's book Suez—1956
appeared, denying that Britain

had colluded with either France
or Israel, he took it out and re-

freshed his memory, before re-

cording this fascinating conver-
sation. Like Mr. Callaghan on
Soviet penetration of British

Intelligence, Mr. Clark does not
believe that the full truth will

ever be known; but his version
is very different from that of

Selwyn Uoyd. He recalls pick-

ing up the green telephone in

the PSPs room in the House at

the height of the crisis and
hearing Ike’s voice at the other
end saying: “ Anthony, you must
be out of your mind! ”

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.134

A prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday,.marked Crossword in the fop left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address

ACROSS
Z No more than a match for
Old Nick (7)

5 Moslem lady bearing fruit

<7)

9 Go up to third-rate member
(5)

.0 Joining sailor to set standard
for Great Britain (5, 4)

1 Golf championship perhaps
finished with no fixed limit

(4-5)

2 Expedition leader who hoped
to fleece his quarry (5)

3 Mark out a suspicion (5)

5 Letter given to second-grade
individual, with cut of beef
(5-4)

S Falsely profess queen is an
impostor (9)

9 Fish had an unpleasant

aroma they say (5)

1 Hard-up supporting film (5)

3 Way In London to build team
not costing the earth (9)

5 Confusing them should it

seemed to me . . - (9)

6 . . . confine church to copper
collection (5)

7 Hay centre where shooting

is encouraged (7)

8 Sweep to let maybe, on
railway (7)

4 Revolution worker puts in
writing (9)

5 One ran about with saw (5)
G Extended boy’s winter wear

(4, 5)
7 Collect for a service (5)
8 Request another cane with

suspicion (7)
14 Pick right poem to take to

pole (9)
16 Wild bloomer to worry one

student (9)

17 Circular garden plot con-
fused niece into submission

(9)
18 Student not honoured by

university (7)
20 In consequence of article on

engineers from the pen of

one unnamed (7)
22 Creature a scoundrel be-

headed (5)
23 A budgerigar is likely to be

secretive (5)
24 Bird is sanctimonious in

mine (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4433

DOWN
1 Hair displaced during Indus-

trial stoppage (4-3)

l Offence to signal wrong
epidemic (5, 4)

3 French leader in position to

write story (5)
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BY DOMJNIC GI Li-

Several times on this page; I

have called a Cherkassky recital

a journey of discovery. I was
referring to the playing: and
especially to Cherkassky's extra-

ordinary ability to forge
familiar piano music anew, tura

.

it round, turn it sometimes-even .

on its head, but always illumi-

nate it with a new light, new
perspective. Cherkassky never

plays the same piece the same;
way twice. But" for all thafc
neither is he content to bring

.out the same repertory. tfine
#

after time: his programmes east

be journeys of discovery too.

Nothing in his. EIizabeth. Hiril
~

recital on Thursday night wa&.‘

common fore: and one major
work in,it, Chopin’s early :.C;

minor sonata' op. 4, few in . the

audience will have heard before.;

Nor often again: for the. op. 4
sonata is a~ juvenile piece,

written when Chopin was just

'

18, very rarely played, and rele-

gated even by so ardent, n:
Chopinologist as Arthur Hedley

to “ the province of the musiciK

logist” Only one. residing;k
currently available, and- that-

only as part of Nikita MagalofFif

indivisible 16-record Chopin att..

- iniis was not. the finrt-'tiine,; -

however, .
that

a

-

:

_ Cherkassky;’

- journey -has touched .on.. 4he •

musicologist's province *• .and

struck gold. Tbe sonata- may
still .not be judged- a truly sue-

cessful concert piece—bot Cher-

kassky’s eloquence,', the very

sweep of the performance,v,a]l'

but - persuaded us otherwise.

-

How many startling preechoes:,

there arel-^the broad lyrical

:

line, the .quirky spacing .of har-

monies, the1 relentless motor
' movement of the; inner 'parts.

Tbe slow movement .targtetto
-

(characteristically; -placed toiri,Y

'not second), a -flowing- song ~jbr"

5/4 metre, is already, the >work
.

of a master—in areeital It could-,

stand
1

on its own:. 15»re ’wqra.

microphones in. evidence: could

this, mean that we shall have a;

proper recording of. Chopin’^ -

youthful- neax-mAffterpleqe.- at"

last?
'

.

• ^Oaerkassky *had begun with

tile big~£lszt transcription of

-Bac&Vts minor organ- Fantasia

and .
Fugue toe .Fantasia

touched with a^liaze- bfjhalf-
pedalling that almost uncannily
rfccahed”tinting, - brassynrgan
tones; to .a resonant church; the

Fugue' a marveUeus exereise .in

the delicate balance of
;
jostling

inner-voices. ; ’Variation-form

-suhS - tfae: dhameleod'"'ait of
well:

his treatment of -Beethoven’s
Eroica Variations op. 35 ran the

-gamut of Ute-roiha^-TJfonistie

.

pelltog,fram IqufeL jpoejiy and
pathos, tQ fafrfari' grandear. to

the most ' wickedly
r
; tonguean-

cheek sideways ^ance. : /-He

ended with 'a gfitterfcg pfcfona-

-anee of- / Sttavto&yS three

Petrushka pieces. - Then- among
his encores, a -.ravishing account

of Rakhmaninov’s Folks, dizzy

-with salon
,
perfume, that alone

-would have- made ' the -recital

"worthwhile. -

Gloria Grahame and Clive ArrindelT

Leonard Burt Pearly Gates at the Savoy
'W

...ff c

The Glass Menagerie
BY MICHAEL COVENEY

After tbe exciting and success-

ful season of plays from the

Royal Exchange in Manchester,

the Round House extends a wel-

come to the Sheffield Crucible

who bring a careful and interest-

ing production of Tennessee
Williams's first big hit It is a

surprising choice for so. big an
arena, although designer Poppy
Mitchell has done her best to fill

the void with an extravagant

superstructure of a St. Louis fire

escape (which nobody walks on)
and a grilled sidewalk to en-

circle the action.

the play again only last year in

a production at the Shaw
trumpeted by the author to be
the best he had ever seen, not-

withstanding the claims on his

memory of Laurette Taylor and
Helen Hayes.

The show is not particularly

characteristic of Sheffield, but
then the Crucible, although a top
class theatre, does not have a
distinctive or identifiable style

such as we associate with the

Royal Exchange or, say, the
Glasgow Citizens. Nor, as far
as I know, are any of the four
actors regulars in Peter James's
company. One gets the impres-
sion, therefore, of an easily im-
portable, fairly cheap show that

became available at tbe right

time. And, as the acres of
empty seats on Thursday night
seemed to indicate, London saw

Amanda Wingfield is here
played by Gloria Grahame, the
former Hollywood star (Lee
Marvin threw a cup of hot coffee

over her in The Big Heat).
Amanda, according to Miss
Grahame is less matriachal
than downright flirtatious,

although the reading takes life

from its implication that the
two characteristics. are perhaps
indistinguishable from each
other. As is now well known,
the play is partly autobio-
graphical, and the narrator
figure of Tom, fending off his

mother’s attentions by dis-

appearing to the movies and
counting the days at the ware-
house before he can call himself
a writer, is as good a stage
portrait of the artist as a young
man as we have.

gestures and some smoulder by
Clive Amndell. The presence
in the dowdy apartment of sister

Laura, with her straight hair,

limp and revolving little glass
menagerie, is as much an
intrusion on the occupied
Freudian territory as is the
arrival of the Gentleman Caller

whose function is symbolic but
whose manner is mundane and
self-obsessed. What Miss
Grahame brilliantly projects is

the idea that it is she, and not
Laura, who really wanted the
gentleman to call; and not for
Laura’s sake, but for her own.

Mists Grahame dances an
enchanting duet with Tom,
played with dear-cut physical

Malcolm Ingram plays the
boringness of tbe Caller a little

too boringly, with the result
that his long scene with
Veronica Roberts could do with
an injection of pace. I remem-
ber that Anna Massey, many
years ago at the Haymarket.
played Laura with a little more
spring and a lot more bright-

ness than does Miss Roberts,
who seems intent on suggesting
from the outset that tbe girl is

emotionally doomed. This is a
fair enough interpretation and
obviously suited to Peter
James's directional scheme.

The Savoy is to drop its

nightly cabaret. There seems
to be no great reason for this

break with tradition—just a
feeling that it is time for a
little refurbishing, for the'

Restaurant to be modernised
and perhaps made more suit-

able for intimate dining.

Cabaret might make a return
—the Savoy Grill rose again

—

1

but no one seems too committed
to the idea.

.
. .

'

In a way the Savoy is right:

cabaret is as out-dated as dress-

ing for dinner. It presupposes
an ability to be amazed, on the

part of an audience which is.

now so sophisticated, through
modern methods of communica-
tion. that the balance of
jugglers, or the G-strings of

girl dancers, no longer flickers

an eyebrow. The only interest

in cabaret is nostalgic, at slight

surprise that it is still done. -'

So hurry to the Savoy in the
next two months and see a
young American juggler
making the impossible easy,

without explaining why anyone

-

should imagine that catching
hoops and discs is useful or
interesting, and eight healthy,

clean-looking, girls smiling
doggedly as they glide through
undemanding physical jerks.

And finally there is a star, or
at least a starlet, in the shape,

of Pearly Gates, once from
Tuskegee, Alabama; more
recently a third . of The
Flirtations; and now making a-

final break for solo success.

Pearly Gates is a typical

cabaret singer. She has a strong
personality; an easy -ImaimeiT

a powerful, voice, ; which
; suffered, from

.

a poor sound:
"system; and no great.ego. Her
repertoire is. varied' bult.-im-

• demanding,
mixing. .—" the

romantic (“As time goes ’by ”);

with the rousing (“ He'a got the

whole world. in His hands”};. to.

ersatz, Bassey (“ Eveh Now").
Sbe came across as an experi-

enced trouper, ideally suited ta
the Savoy -in Its dog days.

.

And that is the sad part- The
Savoy has a great - cabaret

tradition,.- stretching back Over

Thefuture oj

.. fifty - /years, •/to": -''.the ...
.

Savoy
Orp^eOhs-.:. In those ; days, its

.bond .was toe. equivalent' to. the
‘ new- wave, among the .smart set;

its lively and adventurous play-

ing still resounds through the

years "bn recent '..record re-

releases: Now the band, and the
1 quartet, for. dancing, ;are half-

_ hearted and not : distinguished.
'-.The shqw stutters .along; a tired

old - vEliirieigoang-through tbs
mbtiaas.713^ standard remains

: high and .service; the
- is- a . bad echo

:A^Sntthorncroft

Hall Truck, whosfr first office r^ng.£750KW<k The wttrk is

in 1971 was a" telephone; bodfb i^stkrt with an Arts Council

in the Humberside/fishing dty, of. £35,000, but much., of

have announced- ^flans./for- . a>' ' .
toe- / rest /must he raised by

,

permanent home; . This will npHprtoato subscription and dona-

interfere with their Work.aS'xme" .-touts from : industry. Individuals

of the bestiripge thftajSe^iAcr->-and small firms may buy a seat

ing companies/ to. emerge jjver in 7 the; theatre for £250, but

the past- teirvyears. ,

-•>> ajajor comp&nira in.thearea are

At a -Preto f conference to toe/ to .
he approached in toe hope

restaurant of toe 'National ; .of them giving much larger

Theatre on Thursday the^pri>-
/n
;shms, : Mr, Prescott emphasised

jectbf converting an Old ware- ’’.tbat, '-with the ' opening of the

house into a- theatre, riiiema- new Humber 'bridge about tu

and' restaurant tmmplex was -bring. new mobility and. wealth:

welcomed by all three MPs.for , to the regiOBrthis was the sort

Hull (for whom John Prescott :of cultural project that should

spoke) , the shadow Minister for be supported by the cormnunily.

the Arts. Andrew Faulds, and ‘ Mr. Plater suggestedit was
the Hull playwright, Alan the most exciting thing to hap-

Hater. : pen in the dty since HuD King-
- The company and its. ambi- ston Rovers wou the.FlofJdlight

tious director, Mike Rradwell. Trophy. ..A development trust

have set themselves the. task.of -has beerf formed/; ;

TV Radio

BBC 1

cuse Me, Is It Here They
Beat Up People?"

10.50 News on 2..
11.00 Tennis: Daihatsu Chal-

lenge (highlights).
+1L.4Q Midnight .Movie: “A Day

At The 'Races," starring
Tbe Mara Brothers.

GRANADA
9.40 am Your Helping Hand. S.15 pm

Mind Your language, tfi-00 The John
Wayne Film; ” Red River." 11.15 The
Late Film: Pater Cook. Arthur Lowe iin
" The Rise And Rise 01 Michael
Rimmer."

Bend Special {Sfc 10.02 Noidring
Festival 1973 (S).. 11.02 Sports. Dpsk.
11.10 Ray Moore with The Lute Show
(S). including 12.00 Nawa. 2.02-0.00 am
You and the Night and the Music with
Bill Pennells (S).

TV RATINGS
w/e Nov. 18

f Indicates programme in
black and white

9.05 am Cut and Thrust 9.30

Multi-coloured Swap Shop. 12.12
pm Weather.
12J.5 Grandstand: Football Focus

(12.20); Racing from New-
bury .(12.50. L20. 1.55);

Rallying (L10) The Lombard
' RAC Rally; Tennis (1.40,

4.00) The Daihatsu Chal-
lenge semi-finals; Rugby
Union (2.15) England v New
Zealand; Cross Country
(4.10) Schweppes Inter.

* national Championships; 4.40

Final Score.
5.05 Tom and Jerry.

5.15 News.
5.25 Sport/Regional News.
5.30 The Basil Brush Show.
6.00 Dr. Who.
6.25 Larry Grayson’s Genera-

tion Game.
7/20 Secret Army.
8.15 Shirley Bassey.
94)0 Dallas.

9.50 News.
10.00 Match of the Day.
11.00 Parkinson with guests.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—435-5.05 pm Score-
board. 5.25-5.30 Scoreboard. 10.00
Sportscene. 10.30-1LOO Scotch
and Wry. 12.00 News and
Weather for Scotland.

LONDON
8.40 am Sesame Street 9.40

The Beachcombers. 10.05 Super-
man. 10.30 Tiswas.
12.30 pm World of Sport: 12.35

Oh the Ball; 1.00 Inter-
national Sports Special (part
1) World Lumberjack Cham-
pionships from Wisconsin;
1.15 News; 1.20 The ITV
Seven—1.30, 2.00. 2.30 and
3.00 from Wolverhampton;
1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 from
Catterick: 3.10 International
Sports Special (part 2)
Lombard/RAC Rally, plus
World Weightlifting Cham-
pionships from Greece; 3.50
Half-time Soccer Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50 Results
Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days.
5.45 Chips.
6.45 Mind Your Language.
7.15 The Incredible Hulk.
8.15 Freddie Starr’s Variety

Madhouse.
9.00 The Professionals.

10.00 News.
10.15 Two People.
11.15 Saturday Night People.
12.00 Tropic.
12JJQ am Close: Personal Choice

with Ray Smith.

HTV
9.00 am The Do-Gooders. 9.40 The

Beachcombers. . 10.05 Batman, 5.15
pm Ca noontime. 5.30 Mork and Mindy.
6.00 Mind Your Language. 6JO The
John Wayne Film: " North To Alaska.*'
12.00 The Electric Theatre Show.
HTV Cymru/WaJes—As HTV General

Service except: 5.30-6.00 pm Pwy
Fase'n Meddwl?

SCOTTISH
9.06 am Hales and Bachelor Cartoon.

9.10 Morfc end Mindy. S.35 Cuir Car.
10.05 Adeonturaa in Rainbow Country.
5.15 pm Dinah Saur. 5.3a Mind Your
Language. 6.00 ThB John Wayne Film:
" The Undefeated.** 11.15 Late Call.

11.20 Soap. 11-50 George Hamilton IV.

SOUTHERN
BAS am Play Guitar. 9.10. Sesame

Street. 10.00 Regional Weather Fore-

cast. 10.06 Superman. 10JO The
Saturday Banana. 12.00 Bailey's Bird.
5.15 pm .Mind Your Language. 5.45
The John Wayne Film: ** Rad River.”
11.15 Southern News. 11.20 "Twins
Of Evil.” starring Peter Cuahing.

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aubade (5). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review, including Building a Library

(S). 10.18 Stereo Releaae (S). 11.18
Bandstand (S). 11-46 Diveraiona: John
Amis presents classics on record (S).
1.00 pm News. 1.05 Alistair Cooke's
1840s (S). 1.40 Eric Coates (S). 2.00
Play It Again: William Robson presents
outstanding music of the past weak
(S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests (S).
5.45 Critics’ Forum. 6.35 Sir Adrian
Boult conducts Eiger, Parry (S). 7.10
Mozart and Brahms violin and piano
recital (S). 8.10 " The Rajah's
Diamond '*: Opera by AJun Hoddinott
(S). commissioned by BBC Wales
(simultaneous with BBC 2 television).
9.25 The Illusion of Beauty (talk by
Dr. Nick Humphrey). 10.15 Haydn
Quartets (8). 11.05 Ivor Gurney: the
Poet and His Songs (S). 11.55-12.00
News.

UK TOP TW0CTY

.

L15 ebrtmatitm St. ' (WedJ (Gran) 16.75

16 Sadist Army.1 (BBC) t4.€Q
17 Nina O'Clqpk News (thur.)' •

. (BBC1 14.55

18 A-a-1 (Yorfc*r). 14 *5,
19 .Coronation. St. (Min.) ..

(Gren) 13:95

29 Go'.With Noekas (BBC) 13.50

(Viewers pi)

1 Juggernaut (BBC)
2 Shoestring (BBC)
3 Blanket/ Blank (BBC)
A Kiss* Thd -. Girla And Make

Them Cry (Thurl) (BBC)
5 Larry Grayson's Generation'

Game (BBC)
6 George and Mildred (Thames)

.

7. Ate You Being Sarved7.(BBC)

.

8 Futtocka £nd .(BBC). —

= JTgtwes prepared :by -Audits of Greet -

. Brifain fot the SdEnplh'dustry Committee
'for.-Teteyiston Advertising Beseercli..

.(JICtAR).- . . .

9 Top Of Tbs Ppps 1

.
(BBC)

10 Miss World- 1979 (BBC)
11 Rising

.
Stars

-
(,BBC) .. i .

—

12 Only When.- f^laiiflh; (Yorks.)

13 Mike Ysrwbod. In .- Poraens
(BBC) ' - V.

14 London. Night. Out (Thames)

?

• -U.S.- TOP- TEN (Nielsen Retings) ;

.1.60 hfinutai (news) (CBS) ... 31.9

X-iMloe; Opomedy) (CBS) 31 .6

3 Jefferson* (comedy) (CBS) '. 293
r- 4 Three's /Company (comedy)

- (ABC) 29.0
- •5 DeWas^drerrw) (COS)- . ........ 20.9

6 Archie ' Bunker's Place
. . (comedy); (CBS) 273
.• 7Taxf (drama) (ABC) —^ 25.7
^ 8.flappy>J7ityir (comedy) (ABC) 25.3
. 9 -Trapper; Jebn MD (drama)... 35.2

. v.10 .Silver Street. /drama). (CBS) 25.1
.

ktivi

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Shake-up. 9.06

Lucan. 9.55 Saturday Shake-up. 10.06
The Monkees. 10.30 Saturday Shake-
up. 10.50 The Saturday Movie: ” The
Gun Hawk." 12JK) pm Saturday Shake-
up. 5.16 Cartoon Time. 530 Happy
Days. 6.00 Mind Your Language. 630
The John Wayne Rim: ** The Barbarian-
And The Geisha.” 11.15 " Psycho-
mania.” starring George Sanders and
Beryl Reid. 12.40 am Epilog ua.

Wales—5.25-5.30 pm Sports and
News Wales. 12.00 News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—135-5.05 pm
Scoreboard. 5.25-5.30 Northern
Ireland News. 12.09 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

All IBA Regions as 14)11000
except at tbe following times:—

ANGUA
935 am Talking Bikas. 102)5 The

Woody Woodpecker Show 10.30
Saturday Banana. 12.00 ThB Best Disco
in Town. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time.
5.30 Mind Your Languane 5,00 The
John Wayne Film. 12.00 At ths End
of the Day.

ULSTER
10.10 am Talking Bikes. 1035

Chopper Squad. 11.30 Sesame Street.

5.00 Sports Results. 5.15 Mind Your
Language. 5.46 John Wayne Movie:
" Red River.” 11.15 Colgate World
Mixed Golt Championships.

BBC 2
1L.15 am-12.30 pm Open Uni-

versity.

tS.00 Saturday Cinema:
“ Edison, The Man,” star-
ring Spencer Tracy.

3L45 The Sfty at Night
4.05 Play Away.
4^30 Tennis:. Daihatsu Chal-

lenge semi-finals.

5.35 With a Fine- Feeling for

Steam.
6.00 Horizon.
6.50 Open Door.
7.20 A Diary Of Britain.

SJM) News and Sport
8.15 “The Rajah's Diamond,”

opera by Alun Hoddinott
based on a story ’by
R. L. Stevenson with Sir

Geraint Evans (simul-

taneous with Radio 3
stereo).

9.25 Film International: “ Ex-

ATV
9.10 am Helping Hand. Plsy

Guitar. 10.00 Clue Club 6.15 pm
Protossor Balthazar. 5.30 Mind Your
Language. 6.00 The John Wayne Film:” The Sons Of Katie Elder.” 11.15
Lou Grant. 12.10 am Tom J0ne* In
Concert.

westward
9.3D am Saturday Morning Picture

Show: ** Cry Of The Wild.” 10.55
Look and Sea. 11.00 Unearned World.
TI.25 Gua Honeybun's Birthdays, 1130,
Space 1999. 12.27 pm Westward News.
5.15 Westward News and Sports
Resultsf 5.19 Cartoontime. 530 Morfc
and Mindy. 6.00 Mind Your 'Lang uags-
6.30 Th*.John Wayne film: “ North To
Alaska.” 11.45 .Barney Miller. 12.10 am
Faith For Life. 12.15 West Country
Weather, Shipping Forecast.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecs'st. 630

News. 632 Farming Today. 5.50
Yours Faithfully. 635 Weather; pro-
gramme nows. 730 News. 7.10 On
Your Farm. 7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45
Youra Faithfully. 730 It's a Bargain.

'

7.55 Weather programme news. 8.00
News. 8.10 Sport on 4. .-835 Today’s
Papers. 830 Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00 News. 935 Breakaway; 9.50
News Stand. 10.05 The Week in

Westminster. 1030 Deity Service. 10.45
Pick of the Week. 1135 International'
Assignment. 1230 News. 12.02 pm
Money Box. 1237 Comedy First. 12.55
Weather, programme news. 1.00 News.
I.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. 230 News'.- 235 Wildlife.
230 Saturday Afternoon -Theatre (S).
3.25 Smith on Saturday. 330 Does He
Take Sugar? 4.00 News. 4.02 There
Were Giants in Those Days. 4.30 Time'
for Verse. 4.40 The Magic of Music
(S). 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Weather: programme news. 630 News.
6.15 Dessn Island Discs with Pater
Shaffer, playwright." 6.55 Stop the Week
with Robert Robinson. 7.35 Baker's
Dozen (S). 830 Saturday-night Theatre
(S). 938 Weather.. 10.00 News. 10.15
Encore. 11,00 Lighten Our Darkness.
II.15 The Spinners (S). 11,45 Just
Before Midnight. 72.00 News.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE r

''

\ THEATRES

-

VICTORIA PAPACE. CC. .01-823 4735-6. :enes

THEATRES

PALLADIUM. -

BRYNNEK In
STEIN'S HU-
VIRG1NIA
01-437 2055.
A Sat. 2.AS.
this Wednesda*

. WAREHOUSE. Domna r. Theatre. Covrar
Gardan. Box Offlce 836 6809. R0ri |

Shakespeare Company. Ton’t Tamar. 7.30
Peter Whelan's captain swing. AM
AlJwuLh

'1°' s*ud«T,;s *1-70. Ad». bkus.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-635 2294.
Eva. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5-00 3 8,30.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK-MOWER
2nd YEAR , OF -.TOM-. STOPPARD'S
NIGHT AND -DAY." Directed by Peter

.

Wood. BEST PCAY. OF THE YEAR
Eremite Standard Drama Award. -

WESTkaiNSTER. CC.- -."S" 6J4
Wkdays 2.30 S t ra. Sat 2.30 & 5JO

• T1̂ Musical - Theatre .
• Compairv inJTMEPK AND THE- AMAZING TECH-

SlCOlZJR ORCAMCOAT bv Tim Rice
.

and Ajidrw* Uoyd^WrOber^.starrine Paul
.

-Tickets .C3:Mt-_£4.2S. £5J5.w. 1 -Jan. 19 ONL9,. Croon safes
: 01-379-6861. : V; • T

—

ymiTBIAU.. CC. 01 -93t3 EG92-776S.
10 Ttnue, 8.00. -Frt. and Sat.'

-:Jn?»TindvMD- .ip* tombi. fi pth

-

.

BrOU°

PICCADILLY. From 930 am. 437 *506.
CC booklnss 838*1071. Eves. 8 .00.

.

Thurs. 5.00 and B.00 . Sac
.
530 and 830

PETER 'RARKWOKTH. - .HANNAH
GORDON- In Brian Clark’S- naw ptay .

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THI BACX7

JX.' VI-*87 ’ 83T2.'- •
-. twice

-njflhtlv at'830 and 10.00. ^ans. fi.po
-*»>• -ffaytnond present* rip

qtpartenoe of-.tfte modern
. : era-- Fourth great rear.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-A37 ^6B7T>
Evenings 8-00. MaM. Tburs. and. Sat. at
3.00. EV1TA by Tkn ’ Rice and, .Andrew
Lloyd-Webber. Directed by Harold Prince.

.yntNOHAM-s From 9 am. Wed: mat.

S?6,
CC. 379 6565.

TISHOO*^
Mcc°wef1

.- :?«W*0ee Wilton In

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 9661.
An event BB .wlto TOMMY STEELE- and
his Company. - Eve*. Mon.-Tbnrs. 8.3D.
m. and Sat. 8.00 and 830. BOOK NOW.

BORDER
9.10 am Helping Hand, o ac Play

Guitar. 10.00 Solo One. 5 ,1s- pm
Carroan Time. 530 Cabbages

.
and

King*. 6.00 Mind Your Language. 630
John Wayna Film: " North To Alaska."

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin's Plafijca. 5.19

Cartoon. 5.30 Mark and Mindy. *6.00
Mind Your Language. 6.30 The John
Wayne Season: " North To Alaska.'*
11.15 Untamed World. 11,45 Barney
Miller.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Cartoon Time. 9.10 5pidar:

man. 9.30 Logan’s Run. 5.15 pni
Cartoon Time. 5.30 Happy Days. 6.00
Mind Your Language. 6.30 Ilia John
Wayne Rim: " North To Alaska.” 11.15-
Panic in Echo Park.

„ GRAMPIAN
9.05 am About Gaelic. 9.3o Sesame

Street. 12.00 Midnight Reflections.
12.05 am Fiigh: of the Snows.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

$ Medium Wave
6.00 am As Radio 2. 7-00 News.

7.03 Playground. 8.00 Ed Stewart with
Junior Choice. .10.00 Tony Blackburn.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste (5). 2.00 Paul
Gambaccim (S). 4.00 Rock On (S).
5.30 It's Rock 'n' Roll (SJ. 831 In

Concert (S). 730 Pater Powell. 10.00
Al Matthews with Discoverin'. 12.00-
6.00 »m As Radio 2.

BBC Radio London
9.00 am As Radio 2. 732 Good

Pishing. 8.00 News: Weather, traffic,

sport. 8.15 Weekend What's On. 830
London Country. 10.03 Stuart Colman’e
Echoes. 1130 Tha Robbie Vincent
Show. 2.00 pm Time Off. " 3.00-6.00 am
Join Radio 2-

London Broadosting
7.00 am AM with . Dickie Arbiter.

10.00 Jeilybone. -1.00 pm Sportswatch.
1

6.00 The London interview. 730 Geet
Mala. 8X0 Monty at Large.

j
5.00 1

London Rules. 930 Hugh * and You-. •

10X0 Ntghtlina. 1.00 am Night ‘Extra. 1

B.00 Morning Music."
"

Capital Radio
6.00 am Kerry Juhy's Breakfast Show

(S). 9.00 Capital - Cdiinidown wfth
Pour Young (5). 12X0 Kenny Everett
(5). 3.00 pm Duncan Johnson’s After*
noon Dalight {SI- 5.00 Greg Edwards's
Soul Spectrum (S). 8.00 Roots Rockers
with David Rodigpn (S). 9.00 Nicky
Home's Six.- of the Best'(S). 12X0
John Sachs AfterMid nig hr (S).-4X0.«m
The Collscrion (CJas&icai -Music) (S).

'. \ CINEMAS '/}•
.

,

caj, yyv. *
RAYMOND REVUOAR. CC 01.-734 1533.
At. 7.-00. S.OO. 11 .00

,

pm.
'
Open* Sun.

PAUL RAYMOND : presents - THE 1

FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. Z2nd Sh». !

bona) Yaar- Fbihr air-condWonad.. :;.-i

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.. 730
2954. Eves. 7.S0. Sat. mat. 230. The-
ActfeM Youtti Theatre Chib In- THE
WORLDS by- Edward Bond. -

ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405' 8004: Dac...
18 to Jan. 12- MATS -ONLY. Bade «sam
tor Xmas. _ -David wood's ttmlly Treat -
THE ’GINGERBREAD MAN

.
starring-'

BERNARD.- OR+BWNS. . BMy vperidhs-
Restaurant wftta chHdrema -menu- -.'

-5 ,j Oxford - St. 636 - -

ST. GEORGES THEATRE. 0.07 1128. Evp*;-
7.30. Mats Tne ft. Thin- z30.:'Too*t -ft

Toe. .mat neat JULIUS CAESAR, Mot,
Toft (ergj ft Wed AS YOlf LIKE fT. Z*

. hour -.booking -service. Trad. Jaw .satr
12.to Z pm. Adm. SOP. . .

ST MARTIN'S. 'Ci-Ait, Cerds.-BJ6 1 443,’
.

Evps-.B.OO.. Mats. -Tuea. 2.4ft. Sat-.SJHl -

and 8X0. AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 7 THE
MOUSETRAP. . WORLD'S ‘ LONGEST-
EVER, RUN, > L

-I
:
3o
M osMW' PP-.-Pre**: 2.is. - a^o.

SAVOY .THEATKC Ol -856, BOM. Credit-
cards 01-734 4772. LESLIE PHMLLjPs*
JUNE WHITFIELD. 5YLVIA SYMS. and
ANDREW SACHS NOT NOW DARUNG..
Moa.-Thurs. 8X0.. Fri. and Sat. 5AS and
835. Group bookings 01-4S7' 3l»S«.
Sooldi>g« 0l-437 3056.Bookings .01 -437

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4,128

Following are winners of last

Saturday’s prize puzzle

Mr. B. R. Layzell, 12, Fernlea,

Braiswick, Colchester. Essex;

Mrs. R. W. Manners, Bryn-

tirion, Corwen, Clwyd
LU1 6MN;

Mr. J. Siitdiffe. Meadowside,

Lindale. G range-over-Sands,

Cumbria.

|Tjejwiq^^g|g|g|5|T|u|p |o^

v?'

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5X2 Paddy

O'Byrne ($). 8.06 David Jacobs (S).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (S). 12X2 pm
Faith Brown with Star Choice (S). 1.02
Stop the World; ... 1,30 Sport on 2r
Rugby Special (1.30, 1.55, 2.25, 3.15,
4.50. 5.25) England v The AM Blackt:
Cricket from Australia (130. 2.15.
5.30); League Football (130, 2.16, 3.10,
345, 3.50, 4.42) plus at 5.00, 5.45

kla&sified Checks; Racing from Newbury
|W30, 2.00, 4.B0) with classified check
«.4S: Tennis (1.30. 2.2D. 3.10. 4.50.
5-30) Daihatsu Challenge: . Sports
Heoort (5.00). 6X3 Europe T9. 7.02
Beat the Record. 7.30 Radio 2. Top
J“"e * (SK 8.02 Brass in Concert (SJ.

-

8X5 Semprini Serenade (5). 830 Big

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 295.

1- . . QxP! 2 R-K2 and Black
won brilliantly by 2 . . .. N-K8-
dis ch: 3 K-Nl, Q-R8 ch! 4 KxQ.-
R-B8 ch; 5 Q-Nl, B-B3 ch; 6
R-N2, BxR mate.

STRAND.: 01-636 .2050. EVefllnffir 6,00.

_ 7xw"“- TTf'.- .Jfo. 3.30,

£S!&~0.i5E>RD 'circus rUoSS

.
<AL WQHS. m2JQ, S,10,'73S. -

Mai. TJion. 3.00. Sot. .5.30 . amt UO/ .

1.0NGEST-RUNN ING .COMEDY IN nTHfi
WORLD. NO SSX ' PLEASe—We*RE,J
MtriSH. Directed by Afeh Daria. GOOO
SEATS AVA1LA«lL EZ.SO- fib

'

or t»y p5£T

Solution to Problem No. 295
1 Q-Ri (waiting), N(B1)

moves: 2 B-N6. or if Q-B4; 2
KRxQ, or if Q4J4 ch; 2 RsQ. or
if QxR; 2. QxQ, or if N-fcS; 2
Q-B3, or if N-N5; 2 P£N.

SEATS AVAILABLE*- EZ.SO- fib
' £S^Q-

379 MSI, or Frewtwwft -

TALK OP - THE TOWN - CC. CH-734 5051,

From MftWdkY-gANDY'CDNTgi-tb--

.VAUDEVILLE. 01-836.99*8.. EnfiL S.nn" .

*i*N BATES ih .STACK BTRl
thrfltar try Sfmoo Gray. K
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%
Whitby Abbey, watercolour bt the exhibition “The Worts of Albert Goodwin," which
°f*3* * vsw and Peter Johnson, Lowndes Lodge Gallery. 27 Lowndes Street. SW1
on Wednesday until December 14, lfr5 weekdays, 10-12 Saturdays.

BY JUNE FIELD
WHETHER YOU concentrate on
a .'particular subject place or

nechnitjue, building up a coUec-
. thm' of English watercolours is
- still something that is very much
a question of personal taste
rather tihan expertise; and cer-
tainly from among the 'late
.rVactorian watercolourists, it can
be done on a limited budget.

. As a starter, essential reading
; is.The Price Guide fo English
Watercolours 1750-1900, edited
by Denis Thomas (1971), The
Dictionary of British Water-
colour Artists up to 1920, by
H.L. Mallalieu (1976), "and
published this month at £17.50,

volume H, which contains the
. illustrations/ AH“ are produced
;-by The Antique Collectors’ Club.
(For details, and how to join

• the club, write , to John Steel,

-5, Church Street, Woodbridge,
"Suffolk.)

The first essential is to buy
./what you like, insists Anthony
Browne, director in charge of
English drawings and water-

-colours at Christie’s. “Then
whatever happens to its value

in the fntiire, at least you have
? an object you like, and not
merely something which some-

' one else has told you you should
admire. You should of course

' buy the best examples that you
can afford, taking into considera-

’ tion the condition.
“Watercolours hung in the

• light are very susceptible to

fading. In bright sunshine they
will fade very quickly indeed,

.

and although with modern
restoring methods it is possible

to remove surface dirt and
foxing and to repair -tears in

paper, it is impossible to bring

back the full range of the
original colours." ..

These points relate well: to

the late Norman D. Newall, of

Newbrough, Northumberland,
whose splendid collection of
fine English watercolours is

expected to make record. prices

when it comes up for auction
at Christie’s on December

.
13

and 14. (Part of the collection
is on show at the Laing Art

Gallezy, Newcastle, this week-
end. and next week a catalogue,

in the form of.a spjendid hard-
back book, is available for
£8 from Anthony Browne,
Christie's, 8... King “ Street,

London, SWL) "

\

A tremendous enthusiast for
.English .watercoloars, he
brought together his :collection

with great taste and care. There
is no doubt that be very much
liked the thing* he collected,

and in his enthusiasm for

artists such as Thomas Shorter

Boys, John Scarlett Davis, and
Francis Towne , tie did not

merely conform to fashionable

tastes. These artists have now
found deserved fame in the
ranks of the great English
.watercolours, but when be
bought -examples of their work
in the 1920s and 1930s they
were unrecognised by" all but a
few discriminating collectors.-

Girtm’s watercmoi£r of Mor-
peth, Tamer’s Lake of Thun
and Cozen’s Cetera* are all

major works, while Muller’s

Sabengo. and Callow's Lucerne
are instances of the same care

with which he' accumulated ex-

amples of worts by less major
artists. •

‘ : •

Other worts by lesser known
artists include two by Albert
Goodwin, of.whom-a critic wrote
in 1896 after a Fine Art Society

exhibition: “He possesses the
resources of subtle drawing, to-

gether. with adventurous and
splendid colour.” While in

Albert Goodwin RWS 1845-1932

(F. Lewis, 1977), Hammond
Smith declares: ‘Bis delicate,

colour sdhem&s, hik fineff^felt

sense of ‘ atmosphere, and his

poetic treatment of landscape,
have rightly made Goodwin one
of the most popular minor
masters of British vfatercolaur

paintings.”
. Goodwin was an afdent ad-
mirer of Turner,' painting the
same kind of subject - using
very similar methods of wash-
ing, sponging and stippling.

(The technique of sponging or
wiping out, by which colour

areas are softened, and granu-
lated textures Obtained, is par-
ticularly successful in achiev-
ing poetic and misty effects of
light and atmosphere.
On Wednesday an exhibition

of “ The Works of Albert
Goodwin” opens until Decem-
ber 14 at Oscar and Peter
Johnson’s Lowndes Lodge
Gallery. Director Angus Lloyd
used, to know one of Goodwin's
daughters in Maidstone six to
seven years ago, and much of
the collection comes from the
family who came to the town
from Edenbridge. (The Maid-
stone Museum has a large

Goodwin collection, including
some work by Albert’s son.
W. S. Goodwin. Studies of his
favourite Whitby will be on
show, as well as scenes of
Sussex, Venice, Majorca and
Cairo. An elegant drawing,
“ Tree Study, Reigate.” can be
bought for £265. while a rich

,

watercolour, “The Land of
Egypt” dated 1913. has the top
-price tag - of £2.850. All the
works are illustrated in the
catalogue, for which there is

no charge, but add 50p for

postage; from Angus Lloyd.
Lowndes Lodge Gallery, 27
Lowndes Street, London, SWj.

Chris Beetles and Rory
Vassal! - Adam (both doctors

incidentally) specialise in what
they call “this splendid under-
valued artist." and there will

be a couple qf Goodwins in their

exhibition “100 Fine Victorian
Watercolours,"' which opens on
Monday, December 3, 3 pm-
-9 pm. thereafter . 10 am-5 pm,
up to and including Saturday,

December 8 at the Alpine Club.

74 South Audley Street, London.
W.l. “Heather Newman, Milid-

duwa. * Mill Lane, Cranham,
Painswick, usually has a Good-
win or two in stock, as does
the Barry M. Keene Gallery.

Queens Hall, 2- Greys Road,
Henley-on-Thames, and Peter
Haworth’s Cumbrian Fine Art
Galleries, The Market Square,
Kirby Lonsdale, Lancs,

mufiSSm
scenes

THE FIVE Christmas stamps
. issued by the British Post Office

.
last Wednesday bad an atmos-'

pbere of d$ja vu about them.

Designed by Fritz Wegner, they
depict nativity scenes in the

manner of medieval illuminated

manuscripts —- a technique
when last he designed British

Christmas stamps in 1969. On
that occasion three stamps
sufficed; now — such are the

complexities of our inland and
overseas rates — a fifth stamp"

has been added to the quartet
which has been customary for

the past few yeans. Three of

the subjects—the three wise
men, the shepherds, and the
Annunriation-i-were used for
the Christmas stamps in 1969,

though cunningly Mr. .
Wegner

has now reversed the direction

in which the principal charac-

ters are travelling.

Additional subjects on this

occasion are the manger scene

(lljp) and Joseph and Mary
travelling to Bethlehem (13p).
The medieval atmosphere of the

designs- has -been heightened
this time round by the inclusion

of rather fussy frames. The
silhouette of the Queen remains
as -before, but it is something

.
of a shock to note that, whereas

in 1969 fourpeftce (lip) covered

the greetings card rate, it will

now . require Sp — and prob-

ably take three times as long—
to get Christmas cards to their

destination.

Accompanying the adhesive

stamps is a charming
-

air letter

designed by Peter Gauld, the

three flaps of the. letter showing

decorative Christmas trees, bells

and baubles. This aerogramme
costs 14p and makes an excel-

lent medium for ' conveying

greetings to Antipodean kith

and kin, to which you should

have addressed greetings cards

no later than October 10 if they

were to travel by sea in time.

Since Christmas cards were in

the shops on October l it is a

Pity that the. Post Office can-

not release . a stamp early

enough for greetings to be

appropriately franked.
-

The countries of the.Sdufh

Pacific manage things .rather

differently. Australia released

a 23c stamp on September 24.

intended for overseas surface

>*** *
;

*" r» 7tJ»r

* •*£5*. ft
;

c '

S ISLE OF MAT?

greetings. The design appro-

priately ' - showed letters and
parcels wrapped in flags of

different nations. A pair of

stamps, covering the internal

rate and the overseas airmail

rate, appeared on November 1,

and featured an east European
icon and the Madonna and Child

by BuglionL New Zealand
-favours a .trio also, but issues

them all on the same day. The
10c (inland) shows Ghiberti’s

Madonna and Child, the 25c

(surface rate) depicts New Zea-

land’s oldest church, Christ

Church in Russell, while the 35c

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAY

(airmail rate) shows -a pohuta-

kawa tree in bloom along the
-

Thames-Coromaudel coast- The
brilliant scarlet blossoms of this

tree tend to emerge just before

Christmas, heralding the start to

the summer holiday season.

A. rsnauder that the seasons

are ’ different

'

11 down under”

is provided by Norfolk Island’s

Christmas stamps which show
Emily- Bay,, the island's most:

pfymfar picnic venue at Christ-

mas: After. a run of attractive

but expensive immature sheets,

Christmas bland has settled this

year for a pair of stamps show-

ing the three kings and the.

Madonna and Child
‘

With commendable economy

many countries are combining

tttis year’s Christmas issues with

International Year of the Child.

St: Christopsber-Nevis-Ai^uilia’s

-•set of stamps depicts secular

paintings by Millais, hut the

stamp which forms the centre-

piece of a miniature sheet re-

produces “. Christ in the House

of His Parents." now in the Tate

Gallery. Pitcairn Island is issu^

ing four stamps riiowing child-

ren's paintings Illustratijjg

Christmas celebrations. The
pair of lYC/Christmas stamps
issued by the Isle of Man last

month show a little girl with
her teddy bear and a Manx tail-

less rat f5p) and a rubicand
Santa Claus embracing three
children (7p), It should be
noted that 5p represents a con-
cessionary rate for Christmas
cards, while 7p is the First
Class rate—now about to be in-

creased to Sp.
1

South Africa has not issued
Christmas stamps till now, pre-
ferring Christmas seals which
raise funds for the anti-tuber-

odosas campaign. Tfois year,
however, marks the diamond
jubilee of the Christmas seal
Sand and this is being celebrated

•bya 4c stamp showing children
garing at a- Christmas candle.

The idea of Christmas TB seals

was -bought to South Africa in
1919 by Maja Christiansen in

whose .native country, Denmark,
the idea had been invented in.

1904.

- Finland’s 0.60mk stamp shows
two brownies feeding a horse, an

allusion to the old tradition of

remembering (to give domestic
animals an extra ration at

Qmstmas-tiine. Sweden’s set of

8 stamps appeared on Novem-
ber 15 and featured traditional

costumes from the provinces of

Sterna and Dalecarlia.

The Christmas stamps from
West Germany and West-Berlin I

depict the birth of Christ from I

medieval manuscripts in the

Cistercian Abbey of Altenberg,

near Cologne. Austria’s 4sch

stamp has the rather unusual
theme, of a nativity icon from
the Ruthenlaa Byzantine church
of $t- Barbara m Vienna, while
Greek Orthodox icons are
featured on the three stamps
from Cyprus. The Christmas

stamps from the United States

reproduce Gerard David’s
Madonna and Child and sho-w a
Santa ' Claus Christmas tree

ornament respectively. i

Ifyou are thinking of selling awork of art

How do I get an expert
JP|SWm8B^M

described

give an appraisal freeofcharge^^^^^^^^^
on objects brought to our offices.

Altermtively,youmay prefer to send a

photograph with brief details. Ifyou cannot
*

easily get to London,the same free service is

available through any one of Sotheby’s nine

regional offices,listed below.

Howmuch might it fetch?

Two lots in our von Hirsch sale fetched over

.

£1 million, butmore than halfthe lots we sold last

seasonwent for less than £200.

The breadth ofthis experience means that,

whatever the nature ofyour property,we can

estimate its saleroom value.We can also advise

on a“reserve” (the price below which you will

not sell).

Where andwhen should I sell?

Sellingby auction is verysound sense.

|||g9yp| An auction house,working on

commission,shares your objective

in getting the highest price..

Normally,property left with us is

s°ld bi about three months.However,

W we advise some vendors to wait for a

Wmj9 specialised sale,held in the rightplace,

at the right time,with the right people

WB present

WB Howkeen will the biddingbe?
Xo attract these people, catalogues

pBjjpBKk are sent out three or four weeks in

advance, to specialist collectors,

dealers, galleries andmuseums
in this country and all

gteY over the world

Your item will be

described in detail andmay
be illustrated,sometimes in colour.

Sales are widely publicised in newspapers and
art magazines.

Competitive bidding at the sale ensures that

your objectfetches its true market value.

Whatwill it costme?
You will be sent a cheque for die amount bid,

less our commission of 10%, theVAT on that

commission and a small insurance charge*

Sotheby’s are the experts ..

.

in appraisals and estimates at our offices,free

ofcharge In world-wide distribution ofcatalogues.

In specialist sales, attracting the keenest interest

In selling,whatever the value.

Sothetyk
The Experts.

London; 34-35 New Bond Street. 01 403 8080. 115 Chancery Lane. 01
. 405 7238l 19 Moicomb Street 01 235 431L

Torquay: Rainbow 0803 26277.Tuintoii; Magdalene Bouse, .Magdalene Surer 0823 88441.Pulborough: Station Road 07982
-

; 208L

Booznamonlh; (0202) 294425/6.Cambridge: Sidney House. Sussex Street. 0223" 67624-5.Cheltenham; 18 Imperial Square. '0242 510500.Chester28 VaiergateStreet (0244) 48833.

.- Harrogate: 8-12 Montpellier Parade: •0423 501466/7. Edinburgh: 112 George Street ‘'.031; 226 720L

*Differaaterms apply tosm:cams,maiulsandmom-zehides;<uuzikc7ir/^uesL

Phillips

No. 397

IntemafionalRneArtAuctioneers
' announce their first Scripophily Auction

ofBonds and Share Certificates.

Tuesday 11th December at 2pm.
A wide range of British, Russian, Chinese, Confederate

and other overseas items including: Chinese 1896 5%
Gold Loan £50 Deutsche-Asiatische Bank, Russia 1909

4V'A Armavir Tuapse Railway Co. £500, The Channel

Tubular Railway Preliminary Co. 1892, Confederate

States ofAmerica 1stJune 1863 S1,000 6% loan.

Viewing: Monday 10th 9am-4-30pm

and Tuesday 11th 9am-1230pm.
Illustrated Catalogue 45p by post.

For further information contact CliffConnick

1
ART GALLERIES

ANTHONY CTOFTAY. 9 Owing St. New
Bond St KEITH AHMATT. Mon.-Fr(.
10-6; Sati. 10-1. 629 1578.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St. W1.

S3 6176. TURNER LOAN EXHIBITION
cluraau* Views In EnaUnd and

Wales. Until 7 December. Adm. 50p In

SI of tlie A.G.8.1. Mon.-Frl. 930-5.30
urs. until 7.

“ASH BARN." Winchester Rd.. Stroud,
FETERSF1ELD. Hamoshlre. Tel, 0730
3662- Michaelmas Exhibition of Paint-
ings »nd Sculpture. Until Dec. 16th.
Open 10-6, Sun. 2-6, Closed Mon.

From the early ISth century there have always been
printers who produced books in the smallest possible
miniature format, demonstrating their technical facility to

cut, cast and manipulate, minute type and to engrave small
scale woodcut blocks.and copper plates, aiming to equal the
perfection of the best books of their period. This tradition

goes back to the artists of the late 15th century, who at the
behest of wealthy patrons created delicately illuminated
devotional manuscripts scaled down to miniature size. Such
books have always foimd their bibliophile collectors and with
the demand -large numbers, many in -fine tendings, were
published during the 18th and 19th centuries. To qualify
as a miniature the generally accepted maximum height
is 3 inches.

The tiny volume illustrated above in actual size is a Dutch
poem 'BIoem-Hafje' by Van Lange, printed in HoUand in

1674 by Benedict Smidt and measuring, only 12 mm. by
8 mm. For more than 200 years this remained the smallest

book ever printed. It Is pfcrt of the comprehensive Arthur
A. Houghton Collection of Miniature Book's and Manu-
scripts which will be sold at auction on Wednesday,
December 5.

*

For further information on this sale nr future sales please

contact William Spotoers or Hons Fellner

at Die address belouf

Qiristie’S.EiieArtAuctioneers since1766.

8 KiftsStrcct,St James’s, London SWLY6QT •

Tel: (EH) 839 90® Telex: 916423Telegrams: ChristianLondon SWI

Motoarf iheSodepofRneArtAuttcneers^

iSfSS

©l

BROWSE 6 DARBY LTD., 19. Corfc St. W.T
01-734 7964. RALPH BROWN—Sculp-
ture 6th November-1 st December.

COLNAGHI, 14 Old Bond St-. London. W1.d -491 7406. ENGLISH DRAWINGS &WATERCOLOURS. Until 20 Dec. Mon.-Frl.
9.30-6. Sets. 10-1.

CRANE KALMAN. 178 Brampton Rd. SW3
01-584 7566. 20tt> CENTURY BRITISH
PAINTINGS, until 7 January- Moiu-Frl.
10-6: Sats. 10-4.

PINE ART SOCIETY, 148. New Bond St..
W.l. 01-629 S1 16. " The Rustic Image.

- '

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30. Bruton SL. W.l.
01-493 1572(3. An Exhibition of
IMPORTANT ISth and 20th CENTURY
PAINTINGS. Mpn.-Frl. 10-5. Sots. 10-1.

LXIMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies St.. W1

.

499 59SB. FOLON—-Watercolours and
Etchings. Till 21 Dee. Mon.-Frl. 10-6;
Thors. lo-7.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle street.
W. I. Graham Sutherland. New aqua-
tints llluKradns Guillaume Apollinaire's
Bestiary with related watercolours 21
Nov.-lath January. Mon.-Frl. 10-630.
Sat. 10-1230.

MAAS GALLERY. Exhibition of VIC.
TORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS AND
WATERCOLOURS at 15a Clifiort) Street.
Mew Bond Street. W1. MoJi.-Pri. Ifl-S.
OPENS MONDAY.

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bury Street. St.
James's. London. 'SWI. 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. We currently hold five
hundred selected works wrth prices from
E400-E1 0,000. For further deoils please
telephone 0-1-839 5274-5.

W*
njrtjj I ROY MILES.

,
Major Victorian aod Pf»-

jiW I Raohaellte Paintno. H Duke Street. St
| James s. SWI. Telephone 01-930 1900.

EXHIBITIONS

UK SOMERSET HOUSE ART TREASURES
EXHIBITION. Somerset Hbbm. Strand.

London. .
WCZ 1(7. 22 November to

9 December. Weetetr/s 10-00 am-7.00
on. Sundays 12 noon-6.00 am. AdmlHion
£2.30. iaclodln (Uuatrated handbook.

CLUBS
EVE hasiOdtHvod the others bean# of •
pQliey ojfalr rtav and nine tor money.
Supper from 10-3.50 am. Disco and toe
musiOnU. 9

1

amorous hetuues. txcltlna
floor shorn. 168 Regent Jt 734 0B67.

Opens Nov 27. Now previewing

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE
SHAFTESBURY AVWUEWC2 TH.:OM366596
A Coanay/Marsh Thntrt unde the dmetion of Bnan Hljt CBf

Group BookingE 01-437 3854 CndirCard* acaptad.

. SALEROOM

ADVERTISING

appears every

Saturday

For further details phone

Francis Phillips

01-248 4782
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Sir Geoffrey’s

hard road

THE SACKING OF DEREK ROBINSON

Financial Times Saturday November 24 |S79: v

BY ARTHUITSMlfH

THE REVELATIONS about
Professor Anthony Blunt, timed
with a nicety which must have
earned the warmest admiration
of that old news-manager Sir

Harold Wilson, succeeded last

week in distracting a good deal
of attention from the record
rise in the official minimum,
lending rate, but the second in*'

stalment could not prevent

householders from noticing the
still steeper rise in mortgage
rates announced this week. With
this adjustment—quite inevit-

able if the mortgage market
were not to seize up altogether
—the system has delivered its

final revenge on a Government
strategy which failed to balance
fiscal and monetary policy.

Many borrowers will lose more
on mortgages than they have
gained from tax cuts.

It is not surprising, then, that
it was a considerably chastened
Sir Geoffrey Howe who pro-
claimed in the City this week
the Government's determination
to persist on what he called “the
hard road to prosperity.” While
no one would belittle the Chan-
cellor's doggedness, there are
now a small but growing number
of his supporters who are be-
ginning to question his naviga-
tion. The going is usually
roughest when you leave the
road.
There can be no doubt that

the Government’s experiment In

monetarism bas got off to a bad
start. This is not for the reason
which bas so depressed the Gov-
ernment's standing in the polls

—the fact that an attempt to

deflate the economy has initially

inflated prices and the cost of
credit Deflation, whether by
fiscal or monetary means, in-

evitably involves a reduction in

real incomes. The only choice
is whether to hold down wages,
as Mr. Callaghan tried to do, or
drive up costs.

Desperation

What is alarming the Govern-
ment’s friendly critics is that
the new policies cannot yet be
seen to be working in* their
own terms. Strict monetary con-
trol has been proclaimed, but
not, until last week, enforced.
The commitment to control,
now confirmed, has failed to im-
press bargainers in industry,
and an understandable note of

desperation is beginning to
creep into Ministerial comments
on wage settlements. The much-
heralded assault on public
spending has resulted mainly in
higher charges rather than a re-

duced real burden, and in spite

of this, the borrowing require-
ment is no longer thought likely

to fall in real terms, let alone
money terms. In other words, it

looks as though the pains we
have so far suffered have not
been in the cause of deflation,

but have simply brought us to
the point at which deflation can
begin. It is a forbidding thought
This is of course to dwell

only on the dark side of the
picture. There are strong
reasons to suppose that things
are not quite so bad as they

seem, which is perhaps why
the securities market is sullen

rather than downright demoral-
ised. Government borrowing

has been heavily concentrated

in the first seven months of the

year, and should now subside

sharply. Commodity prices are

beginning to reflect the world-

wide slowdown — though oil

prices remain dominated by the

increasingly irrational politics

of the Kiddie East Sterling has

recovered from its- summer
correction, and the competitive

pressures on manufacturing
industry remain formidable: an
excessive wage round will prob-

ably impact on profit margins
at least as sharply as it does

on the rates of inflation. In;

short, the squeeze is more
effective than has yet appeared,

Barriers

However, this fact will not

still the critics, who are begin-

ning to argue that there must
be a less destructive way to

cheek inflation. The necessary
lesson about fiscal policy has
now almost certainly been
learned; the repeated warnings
from the Chancellor and others
that there will be an interval

before tax-cutting service is

resumed are eloquent. In other
ways, however, the authorities

continue to erect the barriers
in their own path.

The appearance of yet
another long tap stock yester-

day, yielding nearly 15 per
cent, is - an illustration. Sole
reliance on long-term funding
to control the money supply is

increasingly piling up trouble
for the future, as the cost of
servicing a national debt which
remains small in real terms
continues to climb. If the
assault on inflation should suc-

ceed, as the Government is

determined that it should, these
high coupons will begin to com-
pound the debt in real terms,
and at an alarming rate, for
many years.
This problem could be tackled

by changes in monetary manage-
ment. which would enable the

authorities to operate through
short-term securities, or through
the issue of indexed debt, of
known real cost, which has now
become an obsessional talking

point in the City. The impres-i

sion persists that necessary
|

change is still being resisted at-i

the highest levels.

There is also some impatience
j

now being voiced with the
j

Government's reliance on the
|

single weapon of interest rates

;

to check the demand for credit,

which remains buoyant and is

thougbt likely to do so. A market
Puritanism which rejects any
idea of imposing priorities in

the credit market, and using
some check on consumer and
financial borrowing to relieve

the pressure!, is seen by some
as rather simple-minded. If the

Government is to restore the

confidence on which it is at

bottom relying, it may have to

show imagination as well as

doggedness in tackling our self-

imposed troubles.

gamble
Why did Sir Michael, who

clearly must have endorsed the

disciplinary action, take such a
calculated gamble? Mr. Moss
Evans, the TGWU general secre-

tary, describes the move not as

a mistake but as
a an act of

incompetence."
The company has expressed

"shock” that following the
vote, four senior stewards should
have put their names to a docu-
ment by the unofficial shop
stewards’ combine suggesting
that workers should, if neces-
sary, resist by means of sit-ins

the transfer of work between
plans.
Employees were told in a

statement posted on factory
notice -boards: “ By publishing
such a booklet calling for
disruptive action the people
concerned are deliberately
undermining the company’s
recovery programme, threaten-

ing both the market share and
confidence in the • company’s
future.
“This type of action cannot

be allowed to continue. A great
deal of debate has taken place

on the company's plans with the
trade unions. The Board has
committed itself to the recovery
programme, and employees at

all levels are working to imple-

ment it successfully. An over-

whelming majority of employees
voted to support it"

So many observers find it

surprising that management

MV

a bridge too
L

ast Monday at 12.1s Mr.

Derek Robinson, convener

of the 18,000 manual

workers and an employee for

37 years at BL Cars’ plant,at

Longbridge, Birmingham, was
dismissed, As a result BL Cars

production is heading for total

shut-down, more than 30,000

workers are on strike and
thousands more are laid off.

The Transport and General

Workers Union is expected to

take the lead in declaring the

dispnte official and set the scene

for a confrontation which could

put the whole future of the

State-owned company in serious

jeodardy.

The management decision to

act against four shop stewards

accused of “trying- to under-
mine tbe company’s recovery

plan” runs. the risk of under-
mining the progress made in

more than two months of diffi-

cult negotiations with the trade
unions.

Sir Michael Edwardes, BL’s
chairman, was riding high; he
had achieved what • once
appeared to have been the
impossible in gaining the sup-
port of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions to recommend his plan

for closing plants and axeing

more than 25,000 jobs. The
150,000-strong work force, In a
postal ballot, gave overwhelm-
ing endorsement of the strategy,

voting by 7 to 1 in favour.

Dealers, possibly doubting the

long-term future of BL, had
been reassured with a highly

successful presentation of the

new cars to be made available

under Sir Michael’s accelerated

model launch programme.

Calculated

\
/ _
/

\
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DEREK ROBINSON
. . credibilityv “ nosedive”

should lave taken such a docu-

ment, cheaply produced and

selling at 15p, so seriously.

The credibility of Mr.

Robinson in his capacity both

as chairman of the stewards'

combine and as a senior spokes-

man for the official shop

stewards’ movement had taken

a nose-dive with the ballot

result. In spite of Mr. Robinson's
campaign for an expansionist

policy and the almost unanimous
opposition of senior shop
stewards to the Edwardes plan,

the work force backed Use cats.

The AUEW leadership was
giving strong support to the

Edwardes strategy and BL
management believed that the

TGWU, which had expressed
opposition during the ballot
would accept the verdict and
fall into line.

Even without the ballot the
combine appeared to have been
overtaken by events. The idea

of an unofficial grouping of shop
stewards to provide a united
front to management grew up
during the 1950s and 1960s as

the Leyland empire emerged
from a series of mergers and
acquisitions.

The combine, though it has
clearly had Communists among
its leadership, is a broad Leftist

organisation able to exchange
ideas and information. The
move in the past two years
(supported strongly, incident-

ally, by Mr. Robinson) towards
formal centralised negotiating
machinery has weakened the
importance of the combine. Pay
demands can be fed through
the official National Joint Nego-
tiating Committee rather than
through the combine. •

Nor is the combine totally

representative. Though it can
claim the support of the
majority of plants, some
stewards have reservations

about its Left-wing tendencies:

At Oxford, for example, while
the assembly factory sends
delegates, the -body - plant has
traditionally boycotted meetings.

But Mr. Robinson, in recent

years, has emerged not merely
as the chairman of the combine
but as the figure-head of the
shop stewards’ movement. In

the words of one of BL’s biggest

dealers: “If the company did
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stating BL management’s case—a message to workers in yerterday*g naflotofl papers

not have a Derek Robinson they
would have to invent one.

Every time he appears on TV
attacking the company it must
put 1 per cent on sales for
customers who sympathise with
the labour problem that
management faces.”

BL management is clearly

aware that it has the trade
unions on the run: the ballot

destroyed the credibility of thb
shop floor leadership; full-time

officials know that public

opinion is running not only
against the .trade unions but
more particularly against “the
militants.” at BL.

The company might have
concluded that the time was
right to press home the advan-

tages of the ballot and strike

out at Mr. Robinson. Hitting

the shop stewards’ movement at

a time of vulnerability could
have three advantages: it might
clear the way for the proposed

5 per cent pay increase linked

to a self-financing productivity

deal; weaken opposition to new
working practices required for

the introduction of the new
Mini Metro to be produced at

Longbridge next year, and
encourage support for the trans-

fer of work between plants
under the proposed rationalisa-

tion plan.

BL Cars has responded to

union demands for a 30 per cent
index-linked pay increase with
an offer of 5 per cent, condi-

tional upon acceptance of an
incentive scheme that will in-

volve fundamental changes in
working methods. The company
has made no secret of the fact-

that it is attacking the tradi-

tional power of the shop
stewards to control manning
levels and the pace of the job.

The key areas where changes
are demanded—issues which
have been fought within BL for

the past 20 years—are in the
flexibility of labour between
jobs and acceptance of indus-

trial engineering standards:
“ time and motion measure-
ments."
These are the areas where,

even assuming agreement might
be drawn up—and a number of
plants already have them—shop
stewards can fight a determined
rearguard action to prevent
effective implementation.

Nowhere is the issue more
crucial than at Longbridge,

where investment of £240m has

been committed to the Mini

Metro. The advanced production

techniques involved, including

robot welding, will require

greater flexibility in the use of

craftsmen and much lower man-
ning levels.

Production ^workers'- . will

operate in teams, often carrying

out their own maintenance work
and assuming much greater'

responsibility. The Metro is

scheduled to be launched next
autumn but agreement has still

to be reached with the trades

unions.
The role of the shop stewards

will also be important in: the
detailed implementation of tbe-

Edwardes rationalisation planr
While overall agreement - was.

gained in the recent ballot -small

.

groups of workers could, lead a
determined guerrilla campaign
to slow down and disrupt the

transfer of work.
Whether or not BL manage-

ment was seizing the initiative

for the reasons outlined above,

the disciplinary action could

hardly have been better timed.

With only five working weeks to

Christmas, workers, . who have
suffered a substantial - cat in
earnings because oTthe two-day
engineering strike, could not be -

expected to show enthusiasm for
another stoppage. The issue
chosen by management was
more one of principle and policy:
than one that would immediately
affect the pay packets of
workers. Union leaders report
that it is very difficult to sustain

a strike overtM dismissal of a
steward.
Whatever the calculations of

management, the .extent of the
shop floor protest surprised even
trade union militants. The
response from Jaguar and
Triumph at Coventry was
particularly unexpected, as Mr.
Robinson has always been un-
popular not only because of his
Communist allegiance but also

because erf his commitment to
worker partrapatidn - and
centralised bargaining.
Around 6,000 workers at the

two Jaguar plants staged a 24-

hour stoppage. Mr. David Hol-
loway, convenor at the Brown’s
Lane assembly factory, said

workers -would support ahy:cali
from the -TGWU for an official.,

strike. _ ,
.

At Triumph’s Canley- plant,

where car assembly is due ^to

halt under the Edwardes: plan,

5,000. - workers '• voted ahripst

unanimously to stage ah indefi-

nite. stoppage. Similar 'action

was taken by 5,800 employees
at Castle Bromwich, Birming-
ham, the body: plant which is

also scheduled for closure.
'

Mr.' Jack Adana, 'the

TGWU tilairman "
of’ - the

Longbridge stewards; disci-;

plined for his contribution }to

tiie combine document, claims
'

that the moves were aimed at

causing “fear and' intimidation”

among all BL stewards.

Mr. Moss Evans, ._who until

Thursday bad remained . aloof

from the BL problem; .declared

that the combine document was*

not . only well researched bat
consistent wife:TGWU policy.

-. The executive committee of

the -TGWU is committed ter sup-

porting any workers, who: opt,

to resist Sir Michael’srationali-
sation plans. While It had been
widely expected that the TGWU
would review its policy, in the

light of the' ballot, at the
executive committee meeting on
December 3, this week’s d«re-
lopments seem to rule that out
— " “

* a.

Alternative

strategy
Mr, Evans has stated clearly

that," .
while Sir .^Michael. is

.entitled to /his' opinion the
^FGWU believes there is .an

alternative to the -present .clo-

sure strategy,
’

All members of the BL union
leadership are aware of .the risk

they run 'in - challenging Sir

Michael’s plans', in the face of
a Conservative administration
committed ,to reducing

.

public
spending and state involvement
According"to a senior CSEU

officer, the bunion backed.. the7

Edwardes plan less on its merits
than on the fear that opposition

'

wonld lead to liquidation.
' •

The.executive-of the AUEW,
in particular; •' has

1 agonised ; in
the past .week

1

oyer how to
express, its resistance 'to the

.Robinjspn.
'
i-dismissaL- - Having

pulled' hack' from oposihg the -
.

-

closure 'plan, 'the union .would
find'it difficult to risk confron-

tation on the issue of a single

shop steward.
Those'within’.the AUEW

execute yrho haw argued that
-thb unibn must' assert its

strength on" the- Robinson issue
will have: been buoyed by Moss
Evans’ 'strong line-: If the

TGWU/ as the biggest uniqp,
-declares the dispute official it is

likely to be only a question of

.

time before, the others fall in
line/-'' -

: The
.
events of the past week

WiM also cloud the Issue of what,

rori -of ’mandate 'Sir Michael
'gained in his ballot of the work
force. Mr- Phil Pbyey, a senior

Midlands official of the AUEW.
points out that 'it would be r._
wrong to read too much into the, rT’" >'

vote.:'-;. W-;
” The. option- was really one i y. t

*
'

between fee Edwards cut-back - y
, N

=

or. liquidation—not much' afi- *.T
choice.”’ j .' -V"

r
; /J*

l'

' '
. "Woites whirwanted to sa** ; '* i

their iobs woUId-.-vot* yes,> *$" * -. -

would thoSe who wanted retake- •& v ’.

the : redundancy /money.. It S £iV-
difficult to

1

identify Anyone who
could vote hb in' the Edwardes
ballot" Mr. Povey said, • v* •!

Indeed, management at plants
: *

such ' as Canley pointed out that .

a vote .for* the Edwardes plan
could mean redundancy pay . of

up to £7,000 a head compared ?„

with_ minimal'; payments for a i, ; .u

“no,” vote.
Sir Michael .made dear to-

unions that their support was - :

crucial to gaining the additional .

government finance required, to r.

acrelerate themodel programme :
•

and carry . out -the
;
necessary .

rationalisation. ; :' -/ a •

'
-Disciplining - -.four shop

stewards, for whatever reasons, •

has raised the
-

question of BL’s -
future ip more acute, ftnh. Sir .

•• •

Michael appears '̂'to' have pledged -

himself to
:

a position .where Mr; :

Robinson will hot be reinstated: . _

At the same time he has left -

.

the trade unions with no' emer- ;

gency. . exit / short of total

capitulation..
:

UniouT. leaders appear to be ...
holdiqg : badc from ' a - confronta-
tion which they- realise could
mark the end of BL, the state
car.roricern^ in its present form-

Letters to the Editor

Interest
From the Chairman,
Neicman Industries

Sir,—The Government pur-

ports to support small business.

Its present monetary policy will

do exactly the opposite.

Excessively high interest rates

encourage larger companies to

take extended credit from their

suppliers and to exert pressure
on their customers for more
prompt payment and they are
more likely to succeed in such a
policy where the supplier, or the
customer, is small and depen-
dent upon a continuity of

business.

The increase in the cost of

money will not of itself cripple
Industry. Neither shall we get
a repetition of 1974-75 wben
the banks were themselves
under considerable pressure and
therefore unable to assist in-

dustry to the extent that they
can, and I am sure will, do so

today.
What will damage industry as

a result of present political

theory will be the reduction in
the velocity of money. The
cheapest form of finance will

appear to be creditor’s money
and an extension of, say, 30
days in terms of payment will

more than overcome the
marginal increase in the cost of

borrowing. Obviously, the

reciprocal of this formula must
apply and' for some companies,
indeed many since it will affect

adversely the larger number of

smaller companies, the problem

will be the need to obtain

greater bank support to com-
pensate for the problem of

collecting debts rather than tbe

increase of 3 per cent in over-

draft rates.
~ The hardest-hit companies will

undoubtedly be those that are

growing. Their need for in-

creased working capital, which

of itself is the most difficult to

source for finance, will be com-
pounded by the reduction in the

circulation rate of money.
It would appear to us who are

engaged in industry that the
politician is no craftsman. His
tools in the form of economic
information are inadequate,
outdated and blunt. But is this

surprising when we consider

how many Members in the

House have actually been
directly engaged in industry?
Alan F. Bartlett

Clifton Heights,- •

Triangle Afesf,
'

Bristol.
*

Trek
"

From Mr. R. Lassen
Sir.—Having just returned

from a three week trek in Nepal
I find that your letters column
has got bogged down with some
pretty weighty matters. Here, by
way of a change, is a letter

about a very-poor country which
badly needs foreign exchange
earnings but whose national air-

line, perversely, makes it diffi-

cult for visitors to enter the

country.
The easiest way, in theory,

for a European traveller to fly

to Kathmandu is for him to go
via Delhi. Probably the biggest

single drawback in that airport

is that you' cannot transit—you
have to clear immigration and
claim your luggage, all of which
is time-consuming and unneces-
sary. From experience on a

number of occasions it is then
very difficult, to find the Royal
Nepal Airlines Corporation
representative who will issue

boarding passes for the RNAC
flight to Kathmandu. .

If you superimpose RNAC’s
capacity for cancelling flights

at short notice (the afternoon
flights to Delhi were cancelled
on November 7. 8 and 9) you
are left with the firm impression
that Nepal's only airline is less

than helpful in ferrying badly
needed visitors to and from the
country. All of which is a great

pity as the welcome, once you
get there, is a warm and genuine
one.
R. G, Lassen.
19, Brawn Way. Elton, Cambs.

Winners
From the Chairman,
Broadcasting Committee,
The Society of Authors.

Sir,—-This letter is written
in an attempt to answer some of

the questions raised by Anthony
Curtis in his observations

(November 17) on the Society

of Authors Pye Radio Awards
1979.
The winners were chosen

from those programmes nomi-
nated for the judges* considera-

tion. Those entitled to make
such nominations are: control-

lers and heads of BBC radio;

BBC World Service; station

managers, BBC local radio;

station managers, independen-
dent radio stations; broadcast-

ing members of the Society of

Authors; and radio critics.

With reference to Mr. Curtis’s

remarks about a preference
being shown to BBC productions
over those of independent radio,

the judges, of course, were only
able to adjudicate on tbe
material before them; in many
categories the shortage of nomi-
nations militated against local
radio. The judges were, in fact,

well aware of tbe very high
standard of independent radio
broadcasting, and for tbis

reason they withheld the award
for “local radio: best scripted
community programme,” believ-

ing that the low standard of
the,

.
submissions did not

accurately reflect the general

-standard of broadcasting in this

category.

In short, if, to use Mr. Curtis’s

own phrase, these awards are to

cany real prestige, they must
firstly be taken seriously by
those organisations and indivi-

duals who are in a position to

nominate entries.

Brian Sibley.

84, Drayton Gardens, SWlfl.

Meat
From Mr. P. TambZyn
Sir,—My heart bleeds for all

those poor souls trying to

scrape a living by purchasing

and reselling fashions while

arguing over tbe difference

between 561 per cent, 431 per

cent or 38 per cent mark-up
(November 15).

Presumably these same poor

souls complain about the price

of meat' for instance, where the

margin on a £70 pig is usually

about £1-£1.5Q on a product that

has taken six months of risk to

produce, or a fat bullock with

a margin of around £13 on a

£350 Bwmri that has taken two

years of -risk to produce, by men
and women working not in cen-

trally heated, carpeted- stores
but in all the various conditions

that nature can throw up. In
1976 following the drought we
managed a margin of 25 per
cent on potatoes—there was a
ministerial inquiry instigated by
an indignant public.

Surprise, surprise, agricul-

tural employees also qualify for

the five-day week paid holidays,
NHJ contributions, etc. The
farmer is oot too politely told

by .public and politician that he
must become more efficient,

though -he has the highest
efficiency factor of ail industry
since -the war. If that cannot be
the answer then of coarse we
can (always?) import more.

I would respectfully suggest
if the women of this country
got their priorities right and
were as critical of fashion prices
as fhey are of food prices then
a lot more things in our sodety
would fall into their proper
order.

I am, of course, aware of the

difference between mark-up and
profit. In farming there is no
such 'thing as mark-up and after

the latest economic package pro-
fit in the meat-producing sector
will also be non-existent

P. Tamblyn,
MarkiceU, Landrake, Saltash,
Cornwall

Darlaston
From Mr. D. Frost

Sir,—In “West Midlands
industry shows the stiff upper
lip ” (Nov. 19) it was pointed
out in this rather bleak article

that there were potential
problem areas ” in the West
Midlands.

In certain areas this potential
has already been realised. In
Darlaston, for example, the
home of tbe nuts and bolts
industry, there was a 41 per
cent decline in jobs between
1971-76 .and 84 per cent of

tbe remaining employment Is

concentrated in metal-based
manufacturing. This sector
could hardly be described as

buoyant and if a recent

Treasury economic projection
is proved correct the mechanical

engineering industry will
experience a further 23 per
cent decline nationally by 1983.
Indeed, two months ago GKN
announced the closure of its

nuts and bolts plants in
Darlaston with the loss of just
under 1,000 jobs by mid-1980.
How are areas such as

Darlaston to survive? There are
no regional incentives to attract

potential industrialists and no
partnership funds to assist local
industry. Although attempts are
now being made at local econo-
mic regeneration, the scale of

resources that will be needed to

make a large enough impact do
not exist.

As yet, I see no evidence of

the new entrepreneurial spirit

permeating this area., yet until
this can be nurtured tbe decline

will continue unchecked. If

this is allowed to happen the
chances of modern innovative
industry investing in the area
become more remote every day,
and gradually Darlaston and
other ateas with the same
characteristics, will suffer . the
same fate as many of the tradi-

tional economic blackspots.

David S. Frost
Flat 11.

141 Aldridge Road,
Birmingham.

Dockland
From the Leader of the Council
London Borough of Southwark

Sir,—You reported (Novem-
ber 19) that the London Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry
is urging the Environment
Secretary to speed up Iris urban
development corporation in
London's docklands because it
“ bas been concerned for several
years at the slow rate of pro-
gress.”

The Chamber seems to believe
tbe plan “ bas been through all

the necessary statutory consul-
tative processes.” We are un-
aware- of any consultation: the
plan was simply announced at
a Press conference.

Nevertheless. - the
•

• five
boroughs whose democratic con-
trol of the area is to be removed
by the Secretary of State have
published a detailed case against

the proposed corporation. Per-
haps the Chamber of Commerce
should read it before attacking
"slow progress.” The 'booklet
“Local democracy works” sets

out the substantial development
which has already taken place

—

particularly in providing the ex-

pensive docks in filling and in-

frastructure without which de-
velopment would, be impossible.

The urban development cor-
poration proposal is based on a
false understanding of the
achievements, potentialities and
problems of docklands. It
grossly underestimates what has
already happened while seeking
to gloss over genuine difficulties

which are either of central
government’s own making or are
its responsibility to resolve. It
also involves replacing existing
arrangements which are demo-
cratic and responsive to local
opinion by an unelected body
with, wide-ranging powers. The
Secretary of State has said that
pich powers will “only be used
in London and Merseyside, but
they set a dangerous precedent
There are two central issues

at stake—who decides what
should be built in docklands and
how much money should be
allocated to it The first de-
termines the pattern for the
future and the second the rate
at which it will be achieved.
The financial issue can be de-
cided irrespective of whether
the current docklands joint com-
mittee or a development cor-
poration is responsible. The
type of organisation used how-
ever is vital to the land use
planning question.-

We believe .that an urban
development corporation will
not necessarily lead to good de-
velopment or sensible decision-
making. The key to unlock
docklands is the release of the
statutory undertakers' land re-
quired for development com-
bined with the necessary .re-

sources. What is not needed is
the gimmick of an. untried body
which will merely set- the dock
back wben so much is already
being achieved.

John O’Grady.

Town Ball, .

Peckham Road
,* SE&

young
We can all help to leave others •

the chance ofjiappy old age
“ I am one of the __lucky ones, for my public
work hrings-me in constant contact vrith people.
But, sadly, many 70- and’ 80-year-olds must face
every day in total : Ionelmess. Yoir and I can
each do something about that—especially by
leaving a legacy.

_

V.. .

’

'

:

4
•

' -
'

;

Poverty is no longer the reason for loneliness
.of the'qld. ’It is simply that there is almost
nowhere for them to go- to. -meet .otherSi;.and:
'far the frail no easy means ' of getting there. *

'

,

-Qne of : the -mosft practicahthm
to

:
support Help the Aged’s pioneer work in

providing friendly Day Centres and
.volunteer

minibus lifts for .those unable^to Walfc. ••

I,am thankful that Help the Ag^d also, works to
help those old' people obliged to.^suffer hunger'
in countries struggimg to ^velop^ .'Time is^not
on the side of the Qhb " I hope you are, ahd ttaar

you will send, for the useful -booklets 'Charity
publishes on. ^aki% :YoiU: the:
tax saying made possible by chbritebl^

Write for these- interesting afid-inforraative
booklets and tbe ahnib&:re^^ accounts
to: The HoiL T^e^Hrfir;
Help the : Aged,. Roofe

Perpetuate'alb^'^d
peoplav-^El-50

= memory on.-,the

centre. :

\
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automatic teller machines BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY AND ELAINE WILLIAMS

for bank customers

v
s :

A NEW DIMENSION has been
added to Saturday shopping^ It

is becoming common to see long
queues gathering outside' High
Street banter to obtain that extra
cash top-up. Ever so slowly, it

seems, the. British banking
public is growing accustomed
to out-of-hours banking. The
new. "bank” is an electronic

machine, operating id' the -Wall

of the. bank’s premises.,
J_-

-~
:

\-ifcr -longer are ;'w taBdn'g

about the £10 binergeste? .cash

machines- which some- clearing

DSnks;
introduces several years

; a@>--in ; response . to public di&-

satisfaction with their uasatis-

f§cK£ry
' opening - hours. '

: By :

tcftSy’s/ standards* the- ,
“ ten-

p^ders” were.
J

extremely
pjnnutivc. : They ate the ’em*
toner’s card, and be bad to

Expend on the -posts! system

to-retuni hls dlrtf- and <m Ms
htmk’-s

- efficiency in processing
^

- transaction. '
.

' 7

_
' machines are far

i

1

:-. sophisticated, -and can
‘services .which until now

ie ^een. provided totally by
’ =L

;t̂
ashiers. They are

nicbraius.; Theygener-
a?Ty lake far less .than a jnizrute

to handle' a; customer's request
—whether it be a demand for

£100 cash or a balance inquiry

—and the card Is retarded
immediately - for further use.

T3iey are, in effect; automatic

tollers —tons .'-their American
name:

*
• Automatic - Teller

Machines, or ATMs.

. In the .tradition of British

individuality, each- of the “Big
Four” Loudon clearers has
one its own way in its exploits-

on of these hew gadgets.

The most enthusiastic advo-

cate' for ATMs is .Lloyds Bank,-

the smallest ' of the four.

Already it has . some .800
.^Cashpoint” terminals- in

operation throughout the coun-

try;,' provided by IBM. Most of

these are installed inside the
branch premises, but now
Lloyds to increasing the number
of through-the-wall machines,

which currently number about

93, It Is also experimenting

with something called “ lobby

banking"—which puts Cash-

point machines.futo a cosyroom
Where customers can come, in

-from the cold or wet'

- National Westminster Bank
has; had cash dispensers since

.

3.968, when, it introduced the

T ten-pounders " In fact it still

has. -'309. of.“ these quaint

machines operating. Its new
^electronic tellers • T“ service

tills ”) are
:
rapldly replacing the

old
-

devices. Bo far l28 ATMs

ment systems. At present. Mid-
land’s main dispensing machines
are 450 of the old “ ten pound-
ers” though it plans to install

150 of NCR’s ATMs by the end
of next year. Within three years
the “ten-pounders'! will have
been replaced entirely.

Why are banks so concerned
about introducing electronic
banking? lb. John Phimester,
manager of organisation and
methods at Uoyds, gives no
fewer than six reasons for tak-
ing the step. The most impor-
tant in the refusal of the bank

availability: of automatic
TELLER MACHINES

- --
:

-
" ' Barclays Lloyds Midland NatWest

;

Machines in bank premises none . »1 none none

Machines through the-wall
4

''
: m 93 17 128.

in lobbies ' ; none B none none

Further machines to be
installed by end 1980 .

- 77 200
'

133 200

Number of card holder** 1m IJm none !m

Barclays Lloyds Midland NatWest

£50 £100 to agreed
amount

to agreed
amount

yes yes no yes

no no no yes

yes no - no no

BANK FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Maximum cash limit'
’

- withdrawals

Balance Inquiry

Cheque book ordering

Statement ordering

are in operation at NatWejC,
while a further .

100 ' will have
been installed : before the end
of the year. -

Barclays’ system, . called
u Barclaybank,” is based on the
same equipment as -NatWesfs,

which, is designedly NCR. It

has installed more, than 100
ATMs, but says that by the end
of next year the total will be
about 250. .

The Midland Bank, tends to

be the laggard in the general

move towards automatic bank-
ing, reflecting perhaps, uncer-

tainty about whether there is. a

long term future in. cash pay-

staff anions to work on Satur-
days, previously a period of
peak activity In bank branches.

Pressures have also been put
on banks because of increased

business. In the late 1960s.

when Lloyds was contemplating
the "Cashpoint” move, it was
estimated that bank activity

would double within a ten year
period. In fact this has already
happened, and the banks are

. now expecting a similar growth
pattern during the next ten

years. The main part of the in-

creased business comes-from the

lower- income groups where
customers have lower current

account balances than the aver-

age and have more simple
pay-in and take-out transactions.

Another important concern
arose from the increase in rob-

beries. More and more commer-
cial organisations were seeking

ways -of avoiding the problem
of handling cash payrolls. By
actively encouraging the open-

ing of- current accounts, they
transferred the responsibility

for providing cash to their em-
ployees, from themselves to the
banks.

Mr. Phitmster says: “ Because
of the risks to bank tellers, it

has become necessary to erect

anti-bandit screens at the tell-

er’s position in all our branches

and we were losing the personal

touch
1

of more genteel days."

Increased business made more
staff necessary, particularly tell-

ers, and this was at a time when
it was becoming more difficult

to obtain staff. There was also

a corresponding increase in de>

mantis by branch managers for

additional space to cope with

both the growth in business and
staff. There were, therefore,

many- obvious advantages in per-

suading customers to effect the
simpler transactions themselves
on automated equipment

The impact of central comput-
ing was another encouragement
to banks to develop more
efficient ways of transferring

money between branches.
Finally, the prospect of ever-

rising wage costs forced the
High Street 'banks to look at

ways of stabilising their

expenses.

Faced by all these factors, the

banks chose electronic systems
as the- obvious solution. So far,

the results seem to be encourag-

ing for the banks. Lloyds claims

to have made a saving of 330
cashiers in its branch staffing

levels. Another saving comes
from the reduction in the use

of cheques. .Lloyds says that 20m
fewer cheques have been issued

by its customers—thanks to
“ Cashpoint” This implies a

considerable saving in indirect
costs such as clearing, record-

ing, filing and storing which are
the inevitable consequences of

a paper-based payment system.

Barclays reckons that the

direct cost saving (compared
with the use of cheques) is

about 20p per transaction. The
introduction of "Barclaybank”
has' helped to contain staffing

levels by reducing the need for

some 250 cashiers;

NatWest calculates that it has
already broken even on its in-

vestment dn existing ATMs. It

gays that simpler transactions
carried out by machines allow
more time for cashiers to deal

with customers’ more complex
(and lucrative) business. •

Intbeory the new machines
can do most of the routine
cashier jobs. In practice, how-
ever, individual banks offer

varying, facilities. The hub of all

ATM systems is the use of a

plastic card which has a mag-
netic stripe on the back. This
stripe records the essential

details of its owner's name,
account number, and espiry
date of card.

When the customer wishes to

make a transaction he places
the card into the dispenser and
keys in bis personal identifica-

tion ' number. The small com-
puter inside the ATM reads
both the information os Ibis

magnetic stripe and the number
which has been keyed in. If

these 'are valid, the ATM will

allow the customer to make his
cash withdrawal.

All the big banks set maxi-
mum limits for each customer’s
withdrawal. At Lloyds the limit

per transaction is normally £100.
(or five transactions totalling

£100 a day) depending on the
amount of money in the person’s
account' Barclays which sets

a rather lower limit of £50 per
day. NatWest operates a system
of individual customer limits,

and Midland has similar plans.

But when will you be able to
use these marvellous machines ?

A Yauxhall Motors worker uses a Lloyds’ ne w “ Sashpoint Lobby Bank” outside the factory
gate.

Lloyds’ large number of
machines suggests wide avail-

ability, but this is not so. Since

the great majority of its ATMs
are located inside branches they
are-not available outside normal
banking hours. Lloyds, perhaps
realising

. its mistake, is ' now
experimenting with “ Lobby
Banking," whereby Cashpoint
machines (usually two alongside
each other) are placed in a
secure area close to a branch.

Customers enter the “ lobby
bank " by using their Cashpoint
card to activate the door mag-
netically. This has extended the
hours during which the system
can be used from 8 ax. to 9 p.m.
on weekdays, and the same
times on Saturday. So far Lloyds
is not convinced that customers
need to bank on Sundays.

Enthusiasm
The lobby experiment has

been enthusiastically greeted by
Lloyds customers in four loca-

tions. Since their introduction,

use of machines which were
previously “ in-branch ” has
shown a dramatic increase; in

general usage has about
doubled. It seems likely that
Lloyds will now rapidly to ex-

tend it', network of lobby units.

**We are delighted by the success

of the first four pilot installa-

tions. We will be progressing
the concept and exploiting its

possibilities during the coming

12 months." says Mr. Jack
Dunn, general manager.
From the beginning, NatWest

and Barclays have professed to
provide a 24-hour service, be-
cause they have always had
" through the wall " machines
in bank branches. These work
seven days' a week.

Initially, every machine in the
system operated independently
which meant that all business
carried out by the machine bad
to be accounted in the tradi-
tional way. However, the small
computer inside the ATM pre-
pares a statement on the trans-
action which it has performed
and this is sent to the ceiftral

accounting system.
- All the banks now have the
ability for the ATMs to be con-
nected via the public telephone
network to their main compu-
ters so that as each transaction
takes place the central compu-
ter file is instantly updated.

Lloyds uses the .on-line sys-
tem extensively while the other
banks vary their; use of 'the

direct connection because it is

very expensive and complicated
to have hundreds of ATMs all

in communication with a central
system. The system enables
banks to check whether a cus-

tomer has enough funds in Vs
account before money is handed
over. The limit of cash is set

by the state of the individual
customer’s account rather than
by some fixed figure for all.

Surprisingly. Britain is one
of the most advanced countries'
in its use of automatic teller

machines. There are more than
2,000 machines in Europe, the
majority in the UK. .

Bui Japan and the U.S. are*

leaders in terms of sophistica-
tion and quantity, in Japan,
.autotellers have been fitted with'
passbook readers and a printer-

to produce statements. Also
there are more than 15,000
ATMS in the U-S.

Not surprisingly, ihe current !

movement towards common
European payment systems, .

epitomised by the Eurocheque *

organisation, the Eurocard "T-
’

and E” credit card and the plan-
'

ned European travellers cheque,
which is to be based on Thomas
Cook—also includes plans for I

cash dispensing machines. To 1

quote that arch-priest of Euro- \

pean payment systems, Dr. 1.

Eckart van Hooven of Deutsche
Bank; 41 The results to date

(

-

make it quite clear that the- .

high investment cost; and the >

operating costs for the hard-
ware reduce to a minimum the
advantages both to the bank and
to its customers, if the bank
operates the system independ-

T

eutly. Only when the system is

organised on a pool basis,
.'

involving several banks, as for
example has been done in

Switzerland and Sweden, can an
adequately large user frequency
be achieved, and consequently a
real rationalisation effect’’

tv'
1 >

Weekend

Brief

Islam’s

view of

the world

LAST THURSDAY, in Tehran
while the American diplomats

were: still incarcerated in their

embassy^Iran’s Foreign Minister

suggested that-journalists them-
selves could play an active role

In de-fusing the crisis.

e. It was clear that he meant
slightly- more than merely .con-

vincing them of the validity of

anti-Shah propaganda. Abol
Bassan Bani-sadr, himself an ex-

journalist, asked them to

remember that they were human
brings first and journalists after,

and spoke

.

of giving them 24
hours to seek a solution around
Sie table.

In a world that seemed to

be falling apart and Tehran
being all too close to the centre

of the action, it was just the

latest -example of what might
be described as a- media circus.

The term should not be con-

sidered derogatory for it might
allow both sides to keep talking

While normal diplomatic chan-

nels seemed to be breaking

down. Most of the Tehran
Intercontinental Hotel is now
taken up by the 300 journalists

from 26 countries covering the

story. Ifs a huge, operation,

gome are with no , more than

a typewriter, • but others', -par-

ticularly ' the television . crews,

.

gre occupying a dozen or more
rooms brimming with electronic

gear.

It is the American television

networks who are considered the

most important by the Iranians.

When Ayatollah Khomeini
-.wanted to make his views known
to the American people a week
ago he gave three consecutive
interviews to each of the major
networks. . The recording was
then flown back from the ' holy
city of Qom by helicopter to

be fed by satellite direct to

New York.
! The amount of money being
spent to • cover the story- is

correspondingly large and some
company accountants must pale

at the fruitless leads sometimes

followed. In an effort to secure

an Interview with the released

hostages one three-man crew
booked themselves on a flight to

Belhi which they thought would
^ke the Americans to freedom.

They were wrong. The hostages

Iran manipulates the media . . . ‘Subsidy’ for Olympic

athletes . . . Miners’ moderates get it wrong

went to Copenhagen and the TV
erbw - ended up

,
in Bangkok.

(They were bade in Iran a day
later, after having flown to Rome
in order to catch a Tehran-
bound flight.)

Similar amounts . have been
spent getting journalists into

Iran in the first place. As
many as 45 journalists were
sent back" for lacking* proper
visas by young revolutionary

zealots at -'-the airport But
once in, ' accreditation was
automatically given anyway 'at

the old Ministry of Information,

now known as the Ministry' of

National Guidance: ?•

It all' rather sounds like the

experienced handling of the

media in France last year when
Ayatollah Khomeini esconced in

a house- in the viBage of

NeaUphle-le-Chateaa, success-

fully engineered the overthrow
of the Shah.

Running

for the

taxman
When the British team returns

from next year’s Oyinpics in

Moscow it will almost certainly

face an -inquest— such is the

price of relative failure. Just

as certainly, the inquest wiH
can no. witnessess from the

Inland Revenue or the' Customs
and Excise—such, is the reward
of reiative

.
anonymity.

Yet this week’s .
trumpeted

launch of a £lm appeal to fund

British teams at the winter and
summer Olympics veils the

extraordinary fact that up to

£300,000 of that cash could

find its way straight to the

Exchequer.
;
Most of it in cor-

poration tax, seme of it in value

added tax. ...
In the field of sports financ-

ing. toe. UK is being lapped

and lapped again— not just by
the UJ5.. and Soviet Union, but

also by such low-profile Olympic
countries as- Ethiopia, whose
Govennent issued a decree

three years ago declaring all

sport free of lax.

That decree must have seemed
all the more pertinent to Sir

Denis- Follows, chairman of the

British Olympic Association,

because it was handed down
while he was in Ethiopia on

a lecture tour.

In spile, of intensive lobbying,

it is unlikely that . toe British

attitude to sport will undergo

any change radical enough to

cut the BOA’s tax bill for next

year. " As. Sir- Denis said: “ The

system is indescribable— last

year I called it iniquitous, this

year I have called it pestilential

—next year I shall have to think

up some new word.”
The BOA’s problem is that

it attracts money in two ways
— through public subscription,

which is not subject to tax, and
through commercial ventures,

which are. The latter includes

such schemes as a cigarette

company contributing one penny
cm a packet towards toe Olympic
team. „ . .

*1 This -meansJ, said-Sir Denis,

“"that we. are qeemed to have

received toe proceeds of trading-

Therefipre we are subject to

corporation tax .at 52 per cent.”

Then there is the dreaded

VAT on the cost of equipment

—from spikes to blazer badges.

Only this week, a cheque for

£10;000 was handed over by the

BOA after a lengthy court

battle following the *76 Olym-

pics in Montreal

•Towards the end of next year

—unless the powers that be

wake np to the immense pres-

tige involved in breasting a tape

ahead, of the rest—the Central

Council for Physical Recreation,

British sport’s umbrella

authority, expect to pick up a
tax tab of at least £250,000.

So to spend £lm, toe BOA
needs- to raise £l-25m. All very

galling for Sir Denis, unpaid
chairman of’ the BOA, and un-

paid treasurer of the CCPR. AH
very amusing for .the Govern-

ment-sponsored Russians, toe

-grant-sponsored Americans and
such European- countries as Bel-

gium. where sport is not subject

to any kind of tax, being con-

.sidered “.for the public good”
•
u That is toe kind of deal I

want” said Sir Denis. “And
while there is breath left in me
I shall fight for it” Meanwhile
Lady Follows will carry on hold-

ing-bazaars in toe back garden.
“ She flogs my old sweathers.”

said Sr Denis. “Tax free.”

Fuel

for

thought
It is often said that there is

nothing so dangerous as a trade
union moderate when he turns
militant Right wingers in the
leadership of the National
Union of Mmeworkers have
proved that this week. For it

is their chest-beating that bas
brought the miners dangerously

dose to a show-down over pay.

* *

iwfit i n n i n m

LyatbiUh frees hosefe*-* these* of Jwirfrenee he knows wtf hew to step.

It would almost be funny if

it wasn't so serious. As it to,

wiser heads on toe moderate
majority of the union's 25-man
national executive committee,
not to mention the Coal Board,
are aghast at how badly things

have gone wrong. No one has

forgotten that it was the Right
who were mainly responsible

for the 1974 national strike.

What did go wrong? To
begin with, the Right-wing

caucus decided that this year it

was going to take charge of the
negotiations and show the.Left

just how militant they could he.

Unfortunately, so it seems,

somebody forgot to tell the
caucus what toe tactics were.
The general idea was to get

the Board up to 20 per cent

at least (which they have done),

get acceptance, and then push
the offer out to a ballot in

which the Left would be con-

vincingly defeated and embar-
rassed.

•

But instead of nudging the

Board gently. up to the figure,

after long and painful negotiar

tion, somebody asked for the
final offer. They got it—at least

the Board swears that it has
put every penny on toe table.

But then the moderates, led

by Mr. Sid Vincent of Lanca-
shire, refused to believe it, -and

successfully moved rejection.

Unfortunately the Board had no
sweetener up its sleeve, because
its negotiators thought they
were being asked to tell aU.

Thus a ballot with a recom-
mendation to reject became
inevitable, and the possibility of
industrial action became a real

one for toe first time in five

years.
Things continued to misfire.

The wording of toe ballot was
now all-important and toe
Board of course was hoping that

given a straight choice between
20 per cent and going on strike,

toe miners would take the 20
per cent
The Right was hoping that

too. So on Wednesday Mr.
Tommy Barrie of toe Durham
mechanics group, had toe idea

of suggesting a tough-looking
form of words that would give

the miners a straight choice.

But that was defeated, and the
ballot wording that will be voted
on at toe end of the month
authorises the union executive

to “call various forms of indus-

trial action, including strike

action if necesaiy, to win an
increase in wages in line with
toe conference decision.”

The conference decision was
to go for rises of between 30
and 65 per cent according to

grade.

Instead of a dear choice, the
ballot’s wording means that

there will be more negotiations

before
1

industrial action, is con-

sidered — but It also means
that the miners will probably

be roused up in support of their

executive and will begin to
regard 20 per cent as much too

little.

Whatever the result of all this,

there is ho doubt that the Right
has lost control of toe ball in

trying to play It through the

legs of Its political opponents

on the executive.

They have only succeeded In

making industrial action look a
possibility when only weeks ago

you could not have found one
person to bet on it.

Contributors

Simon Henderson
Peter Barnard

.

Christian Tyler

TODAY: Mr. Robert Mugabe and
Mr. Josbua Nkomo join leaders
of front-line states in Tanzania
for talks on Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.
TOMORROW: Lord Privy Seal,

Sir Ian Gilmour. leads UK dele-

gation to Commonwealth Parlia-
mentary Association- annual
conference, Wellington, New
Zealand (to December 1). Whole-
sale Buyers' Gift Fair opens,'

Mount Royal Hotel, London (to

November 29).
MONDAY: Energy experts from
100 nations discuss long-term
energy resources at UN con-
ference, Montreal (to December
7). EEC Budget meeting, Dublin.
House of Commons debates
“punitive" mortgage rates.

ASEAN economic ministers two-

Economic Diary
day meeting in Tokyo to study
expanded economic co-operation.

TUC finance and general pur-
poses committee meets.
TUESDAY: CBI monthly trends
inquiry for November. Mr.
Patrick Jenkin. Social Services
Secretary, speaks ‘ at TUC con-
ference on social security. Mr.
Ian Findlay. Lloyds chairman,
and Mr. H. G. Merriman. Institu-

tion of London Underwriters
deputy chairman, speaks at mari-
time insurance conference,
London.
WEDNESDAY: House of Com-
mons debate on the economy.

Union of Post Office Workers
conference opens, Harrogate.
TUC general council meets. Mr.
Peter Walker, Agriculture
Minister, Mr. Arthur SCargill,
NUM president, and Sir Janies
Goldsmith, Cavenham chairman,
are among speakers at conference
“Marketing means business—or
does it?

"

THURSDAY: EEC leaders sum-
mit meeting, Dublin. TUC meets
Mr. James Prior. Employment
Secretary, on union recruitment.
Unemployment and unfilled

vacancies (October—final). Em-
ployment in toe production

industries (September). Un-
employment. vacancies and
placings by occupation (third:

quarter). Overtime and short-,

time working m manufacturing
industries (September). Stops
pages of work due to industrial

disputes (October). Energy
trends.
FRIDAY: Car and commercial
vehicle, production (October —

'

final). Miners ballot on NCB
20 per cent pay offer. EE6
leaders summit meeting in
Dublin. final day. Local
authority manual workers pay
talks resume. Food aud Drink
Industries council meets, Lon-
don. Mr. James Callaghan,
Opposition leader, speaks at
Labour Party meeting, Glasgow;,

Mr Bennett. is staying with the.

Sunday Best'in journalism... the

SundayTelegraph.Heknowswhen he’s

on to a good thing.

During the past year,Mr Bennett

has enjoyed the distinctive styles

and views of such Sunday Telegraph

writers as Peregrine Worsthome

commenting on the world today,

Catherine Stott in the woman’s sphere,

Ivan Fallon on City news aridTony

Lewis inthe sports pages.

Their individual viewpoints help

tomake the SundayTelegraph the

Sunday Best

Perhaps you, too, have got into

the SundayTelegraph habit.

If so, why not continue to enjoy

it... likeMr Bennett?

Stay with it.-..

SundayTelegraph
WithTelegraphSundayMagazine-18p
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Rediffusion falls £1.5m

to £6.5m midterm

Robertson Foods rises

46% at interim stage

BIDS AND DEALS

TURNOVER OF Rediffusion Ltd.

expanded from £84.54m to

£93.25m, but pre-tax profits were
down from £8.09m 'to £6.54m.

for the six months ended
September 30, 1979.

In August the directors re-

ported annual profits, down
slightly at £17.1m against £17.4m,

but said they expected some pro-

gress in the current year.

They now explain that first-

half profits were adversely

affected by. higher interest

charges—up from £1.13m to

£i.S5m—poor results from the

Redifon companies, and the

significant cost of implementing

the VAT increase for over lro

domestic subscriber accounts.

?juch improved profits are

expected from Red i Foil in the

second half, derived from the

second half, derived from the

a high level of despatches by
the computer company.
The poor rebuts from Redifon,

except in flight simulation, were
due to a severe falling off for

marine products of Redifon
Telecommunications; the final

stages of the loss-making con-

tracts of The systems simulation

division, and a low level of des-

natenes from the computer side,

which started the year with a

low level nrder book after pro-

duction problems last year.

The net interim dividend is

increased, to reduce disparity,

from O.S75p to 1.25p, as fore-

cast. and will cost £1.03m. The
directors say that it does not
imply any increase in the total

for the year—last year’s

amounted to 5J25p.

Pre-tax figure included
associates' share of £1.3m
f£1.45m)

Attributable balance for the
six months came nut at £2.23m
f£2.91mi. after tax, £4.31m

(£5.l9ra), and minority loss of

£8.000. last time. .

Profit of some £6m, from the

sale of the former office building

in Hong Kong, announced last

June, will appear as an extra-

ordinary Item in the annual
accounts.

Rediffusion iff a subsidiary of

the British Electric Traction
Company.

came out at £314^06 (£416,480)

after tax of £349,000 compared
with £460,000, giving earnings of

3.64p <4.83p) per 2Op share.

The net interim dividend is

1.64711p (1.49737p), costing

£141,362 (£128,513)—last year's

final was 1.9733p.

See Lex

Bulmer

& Lumb
downturn

Turnover
Trading profit

Interest receivable
Depreciation .. ..

Profit before tax .

.

Tex
Profit after tax .

Prat, dividends. ..

Interim ordinary ...

Half year

1978 1878

£ £
13.410.749 14.529.210

373,791 1,032,733

31,127 . 15.950

ON TURNOVER up from £37-42m

to £40.53m, taxable profits of

Robertson Foods jumped by 46
per cent from £768,000 to £1.12m

for the six. months ended
September 30, 1979,

in June, when reporting full

year profits down from 12.73m

to £2.04m, Mr. R. C. Robertson,
chairman, said he was certain

of a substantial improvement in

profit in the eurrent year.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cone- Total

of sponding for

Six months

241,712

663,208

349,000
314,206

1.750

141,362

172.203

876,480

460.KO
416 460

1.750
128.513

DIFFICULT trading conditions
have resulted in lower volume
and reduced margins for Bulmer
and. Lamb (Holdings), worsted
spinners, in the half year ended
October 7, 1979.

On turnover of £13.41m against
£14.53m. the taxable surplus fell

from £876.480 to £663.206.
On reporting 1978-79 profits of

£2.24m. Mr. J. H. Nunnery, chair-
man. anticipated that difficulties

would be encountered in the tex-
tile industry due to a sluggish
world economy, and competitive-
ness of exports being affected by
strong sterling.

Trading conditions have been
and continue to be difficult, he
now stales.

He says there appears to be
little likelihood of an improve-
ment in trade in the second half,

but in the longer term, recent
substantial capital investment in
new plant and machinery should
bring additional benefits to

profits when trade improves sig-
nificantly.
Net profit for the first half

Recovery

for Albert

Fisher

Turnover
UK homo
UK exports

Overseas
Trading prafl:

Associates’ share
Interest"

Pre-tax profit

UK
Overseas

Taxf :

Net profit

Prsf. dividend
Ord. dividend

Companies debenture
(£100.000). Other £825.

fOverseas.

1979

woo
40.529
34,286

2,045

4.098
1,757

87
722

1.122
860
262

133
983
17

162

stock

1978

D300
37.424

31.T94
2.543

3.787
1.437

Current
payment

Bulmer and Lamb int. 1.65

Barnffene Invests 0-6

Cap. and Conn. Prop, int 1
Albert Fisher
Howard and Wysdham
Malayan Ting int
Redlffusion "inti
Robertson Foods ... int.

Slhn. Malayan Ting int.

payment

.

Jan. 3

0.31

Nil
235
L25
1.4

160

Jan. 2
Jan. 21

uan. 9
Jan. 3
Jan. 7
Jan. 9

div.

L5
05
0.7

Nil
0.31*

105-

0-SS

1.37

175

year

1.1

0.31

0.34

Total
last

year
3.47

1.

2.1

0J25-
0.62*

105
-

-525 -

6.3 --

175 :

Dividends shown pence per share net exceptwhere otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issuer X.Increased to reduce,

disparity. $ Malaysian cents throughout.

768

553
215
105

sea
17
141

£97.000

CEO (£569.00).

A TURNROUND to £96,193 pre-

tax profits is reported by The
Albert Fisher Group for the year

to August 31, 1979 compared to

£49.728 for 15 months.
The profit last time was struck

before an exceptional debit nf

£55.198. being losses on dis-

continued activities. There is an
exceptional debit this time of

£6,880.

Turnover for the fruit and
vegetable wholesaling and motor
repair group is £4.45m (£5.43m)

an dthere is a tax charge this

time of £51,455 (£2.256 credit).

The interim dividend was
passed, but there is a final of

0.325p. A single payment of 0.25p

was made last time. Earnings per

5p share are up from a stated

0.13p to 1.12p.

First half progress for

Capital and Counties

He now says be has no reason

to change this view. However,

this will be achieved by certain

companies performing better

than anticipated, “and so com-
pensating for the downturn in

profit in the largest ' company,
James Robertson and Rons,” he
states.

He explains that due to the
continuing downward trend in

the national consumption of jam
in the UK. directors are to con-
centrate production of James
Robertson and Sons Preserve
Manufacturers into one unit.

The company’s Bristol-based
factory is to be sold, production
there being transferred to Man-
chester. and a distribution depot
will be set up in the South-West.
Some 500 full-time jobs will

be lost.

Stated group earnings per 25p
share, at September 30. are
ahead to 8 38d against 6.32p, and
the interim dividend is 1.4p
(1.3738p) net—last year's final
navment was 4.9236p.

Viota Foods had a record half-
year. with production reachfag
budgeted levels and sales of

breakfast cereals running satis-

factorily. Scoria Barry Foods
and Quantock Preserving Com-
pany, engaged .in re-packaging

of dried fruit and bulk pre-

serves . respectively, both per-

formed up to expectations,, as

did the small retail health food
company, Alfred Martin, Mr.
Robertson states.

Export trade was again diffi-

cult due almost entirely to the
weakness of the Canadian dollar.

Steps being taken to rectify the
situation in Canada, the group's
major overseas market, should
bring Robertson Foods Interna-
tional back into profit for the
next financial year.

The French conmany. Feny SA.
achieved almost the same level
of profit as in 1978 and with
the climate for canned vegetables
in France more encourajEng. pro-
fit for the full year, “should
be better than that for 2979.”

• comment
After stripping out new acquisi-

tions. Robertson's interim profits

are unchanged. In spite of some
useful diversification .

— and
rationalisation plans^- the com-
pany's fortunes are still closely

linked to the preserves market,
where demand has dropped by
about 14 per cent in' the past 12
months. At borne this resulted in

a 25 per cent profits downturn
while exports slipped into the red
to the tune of about £0.1m,

mainly due to Currency weak-
ness in Canada, which accounts
for a third of overseas sales. This

shortfall was only made up by a

sharp jump in the. profits from
breakfast cereals, although part/

of this is no doubt due- to the
Kellogg’s strike For the second
half most of the improvement in

profits will again come from
acquisitions, although the French

,

Peny canning operation looks

like making a small recovery.

Full-year profits of around £2.7m
look possible for a fully-taxed

prospective p/e of 10.6 'and a

yield of about 7.5 per, cent at

123d. The. future is clouded by
the shrinking preserves market,
high interest rates . . and
redundancy costs next year"while .

the acquisitions still have to-

prove their worth.

Mfentfort (Knitting Mills),

which Is battling to hold: off a
£2.5m bid"‘from David DIxou and
Son, is Claiming suppbrt from
over half its shareholders' in

rejecting the offer.-.

This includes the ’near,.12 per
cent stake built op over the past

two weeks by Palma; Textiles

Group, a private Leicester com-

pany, and more than 20: per cent

held by Montfort directors and
their family. The resir consists of

: institutions -and other -
.
share-;

holders, Mr. MichaeL Meakin,
Montfort’s chairman and . manag-
ing direct or. said last night.

Montfort also saict that Dixon
had still cot made an- offer to. the
preference shareholders,' . even
though a. large number ...of

ordinary holders held preference

stock. -

Mr. Harry Turpin, the chair-*

mantmd chief executive Of David
.
Dixer^ said be thought the com-

^ stiffgoaT^one.
•‘‘We jshalf gd.-on,” be. com-
merited;- - Next .'Friday,- Dixon

,would-be' putting out Its first half

results, and these
: would be

“ favourable,” be added. Pre-tax
profitsVtfi the last financial year

• to -March 3L -1079, frere £863m
agalnst;£490m.

;
Asked .if-Dixon might now con-

sider.Taismg. its ' offer;' which
- closes .

‘ on . November 1

27, he
: declined ttr'cpmment: But he did
say that he would be talking

with-. Dixon's- advisers, Barclays
Merch^pt' Bank,, next week
' Mentfbrt’s shares came', off

slightly, yesterday, easing by 3p
to 85p,- while those of David
Diion added 2p to close at 116p.

Electra subscribes fori0%
of Hawley Leisure

Kean & Scott

loss increases
Pre-tax loss of Kean and. Scott,

furniture maker and short-term
finance concern, has. increased
from £18,042 to £71.820 for the
year ended March 31, 1979. Again
there is no dividend—the . last

payment was in 1968.

Loss per 25p share is given as
16.Sp (4.9p) after tax credit Of
£1,863 (£1.863 charge).
Turnover for the year went

ahead from £388.001 to £439,681.

ELECTRA INVESTMENT
TRUST and 'Electra: Small
Companies . Uttjt Trust have
agreed to subscribe for 1,054,054

shares of 5p ordinary ih Hawley
Leisure, the WalsalL-based.mami-:

facturer of camping equipment,
canvas goods and -ropes at-.37p

a * share. The. move — raising

£390,000 for Hawley —.gives
Electra a bolding of 10.2 per
cent

•. Hawley intends to- use the
money to finance the early'

redemption' of £390,000
' floating

rate debenture stock oT Ruffler
and Deitb,

.
an amusement

machine subsidiary.
The arrangements,. which

Electra views as a tong term
investment, are subject to all the
new shares being admitted to
the official list .on or V before
January 31, and the .approval of
Hawley shareholders: .

Its net' tangible assets at that

date amounted to £27,974.

'Mr: M. EL C. Hill, the vendor,
has- retajiied a .25 .‘-per cent
jHterest- .m Mecblnd and has
entered xnfb.'a four-year service

agreement as itsmanaging direc-

tor. Mr. Hin and Provincial
have. Options exercisable during
periods within the - next eight
years whereby. Mr. HIH may sell,

and Provincial may purchase his
! interest

Oilex still

taking with
third party

AS FORECAST at the year end,
the first six months to September
29. 1979. have brought worth-
while improvements in both
trading and investment income
for Capital and Counties
Property Company.

Operating income increased
from £3.64m to £4.43m, and at

‘be pre-tax level, profits rose to
£3.55m against £2.33m after lower
interest charges of £286,000
(£795.000) and administration
expenses £595,000 (£516,000).
Tax takes £1.27m (£1.02m).

Capital profit rose from
£928.000 to I9S7.000 before tax of
£178,000 (£83,000).

The board anticipates that

profits for the second half will

be of the same order.
The interim dividend is lifted

from Q.7p to lp—a total of

2.1105p was paid last year on
£4.76m revenue profits and
£27.39m capital profits.

Earnings are shown as 2.96p
per revenue unit (1.73p) and
1.05p per capital unit (1.12p).

The net asset value of each 25p
share has increased from 119p
at March 25 to 122p.

The first half figures for last

year have "been restated follow-

ing the adoption of SSAP15. and
also to conform with a change
in accounting policy relating to

the treatment of interest on
trading stock and work in pro-

gress.

Work on the company’s
development programme is pro-

gressing satisfactorily, states Mr.

K. H. Wallis, the chairman. Since
the year end, one additional site

has been acquired for industrial

development.
The cost of completing the

current development programme
—excluding the proposed shop-

ping centres at Sutton and Wake-
field—is estimated at £16m.

£152,921 to £343,016 in the half
year ended September 30, 1979,

on a turnover of £L14m against
£0.79m.
The interim dividend is in-

creased from l.Op to 2.0p—the
197S-79 total was 2.5p paid from
profits of £397,000.

After tax of £178,368 (£82,500).

earnings per share are stated at

4.64p (2.25p).

Reduced
loss at

Queen St.

waste disposal, building and
motor group, for the half year
ended September 30. 1977.

This upward trend has con-

tinued in October and given a
satisfactory start to the second
half.

The interim dividend is In-

creased from 1.45p to 1.63p net
and there is an additional 0.23p
owing to reduced ACT on last

year’s final. The total for 1978-

NVT—nearly free of all past

liability—seeks new direction

JARDINE AND 1
:

SUN ALLIANCE
HONG KONG UNK

NEGOTIATIONS relating to all

past liabilities and the realis-

ation phase at _ Norton Villers
pald from proflls

- Triumph-the one time hoped-
for nucleus of a revitalised

A REDUCTION from £306,366

to £227,673 in the loss 'for the
year to January 31, -1979 is re-

ported by Queen Street Ware-
house (Holdings), the retailer of

clothing household goods and
furniture.
Turnover was static at £3m.

The loss was struck after extra-

ordinary debits of £29,314
(£19.349 and exceptional debit of
£29.769). The loss per 5p share
before extraordinary items was
1.3n (1.9p>.
The directors report that pro-

gress is being made towards the
realisation of the group's pro-

perty Dawsons Corner, in City
Road.

Referring to the decision to

dispose oF the trading subsidiary
John Webb and Co. (Furnishers),
they say that this was taken «ifter

careful review and having regard
to continuing losses. A pro-
posed purchaser is Mr. Leslie
Cold hart, joint managing director
of Queen Street.

of £665,000.

Group turnover in the half
year shows a 36 per cent rise

to £9.9fim. This growth came
mainly in the environmental
division and the upward trend
is expected to continue as plan-
ning problems are resolved.

In addition to this increase
the motor dealership and build-
ing supply companies showed
gains.

Kayser

Bonder

doubled

Property
Partnerships

Progress

for Leigh
Interests

Profit, before tax, nf Property
Partnerships increased from

An advance of 43 per cent to
£440,000 in profit, before tax, is

reported by Leigh Interests, the

PRE-TAX profits of Kayser
Bondor almost doubled from
£340.000 to £664,000 for the six
months ended June. 30. 1979 on
turnover up from £7.97m to
fS.SSm.

Improved results from the
lingerie and foundation wear
businesses both contributed to
the increase in profit, directors
state, the hosiery side having
maintained its profit.

In the second half so far,
trading has continued at a satis-
factory level, they add.

Profits for the whole of 1978
were a record £955.000.

After six months tax of
£202,000 compared with £172,000
net profit came out at £462,000
against £168,000.

British motorcycle Industry-
are almost complete.
Some £29m provided through

various facilities granted by
Barclays Bank since NVT was
formed six years ago has now
been repaid in full, together
with interest without calling on
any of the government's
guarantees, Mr. Dennis Poore,
the chairman, explains In his

annual report.
' The main beneficiary of
NVTs improved position will be
the government which has prior

rights to dividend and redemp-
tion. However hopes for any
dividend for any shareholders
have been dimmed by the pro-
posed Companies Bill to satisfy

the requirement of EEC direc-

tives.

This Bill would prevent any
distribution being paid even if

profits are eventually earned,
until the whole of past losses

have been made good or written
off by capital reconstruction.
- This matter has been re-

ferred tothe Department of In-
dustry. as the shareholder most
affected by the change. If war-
ranted and practicable, an
appropriate reconstruction
scheme will be prepared and
submitted for shareholders'
approval later in the year, Mr.
Poore states.

Any activity by the company
is still technically controlled by
the original government share
subscription agreement in 1973

which was directed towards the
creation of a healthy UK motor-
cycle industry-

“ Such an ambitious target is

clearly no longer within the
compass of possibility in any
reasonable time scale and a re-

vised philosophy has been re-

quested from the Department
of Industry." the chairman says,

adding that the directors will

seek to establish some new
guidelines as soon as practic-

able and to devise a plan within
them.
Meanwhile NVT has con-

tinued to maintain business in a
low key. During the year to
July 31. 1979. the name BSA
Company was adopted for the
division manufacturing and dis-

tributing small capacity motor-
cycles.

NVT Engineering has con-
tinued to consolidate its posi-

tion and if established as a

recognised supplier for small
quantities of automotive com-
ponents.
One of the two remaining

areas of past liability for NVT
is a £226,000 guarantee of bank

debt by a former subsidiary,now
in liquidation. This Is expected
to be repaid within the next
year or so.

At Birmingham Small Arms
Company the bank has released
it from liabilities relating to its

past account, and it is hoped
that the substantial number t>f

matters to be resolved with the
liquidators of NVT Manufactur-
ing and Norton Triumph^ Inter-

national will be settled shortly."

At year end the accumulated
deficit had been reduced from
£10.26m to £5.42m, bank
balances were down at £0.53m
(£1.13m) and the secured bank
overdraft was £Q.34m (£0.29m).
Again the auditors, Binder

Hamlyn, heavily qualify their
report.

A"t July 31, Manganese Bronze
still held fractionally below half
o fthe equity,' the rest being in
the hands of 14^89 (14,716)
other shareholders. The govern-
ment’s jnterest is in the form
of £2.37m preference capital.

. Meeting 1 Love Lane, EC, on
December 17 at 11 am.

Lombard Insurance' Company,
a member of Jardlhe Matheson,
and Alliance Assttranee Com-
pany, a member of the Sun
Alliance Group, are merging
their Hong Kong

:

Insurance
interests in a new company.

-

The new concern, Lombard
Alliance Insurance -

' Company,
will have a paid up share capital

of HKSlOm; the principal share-
holders being the,two companies
merging. The remaining shares
will be held by Sir Elly Kadoorie
Continuation. .

Lombard and Alliance have
been associated since 1843 when
Jardines was ^appointed the
underwriting agents in' Hong
Kong for Alliance. The Kadoorie
family have been closely a$sa-

ciaetd with both companies for
more than 50 years. Both com-
panies see the formation -as a
natural development of long-
established relations.
• The new. company willwfte
all classes of non-life insurance'
in Hong Kong and Macao, with
Jardine Matheson appointed as
general managers of the- com-
pany. Underwriting will begin
on . January 1; 1980, . ' r‘ .

.

Shares ' of “-Oil Exploration

soared further yesterday on the

news that the. independent North
Sea operator was still holding

talks with a third . party,

following "the ."bid from -London
and Scottish Marine Oil. now
worth £98m. - -

.

Oilex shares closed. 46p higher

cm. the day' af SOOp;..giving, the

company a marker capitalisation

-of- -armind-- £104m. ; LASMO
shares were also firmer, adding
Sp'to-398p. -

:Through its financial advisers,

Schroder Wagg. Oilex skid that

the continuing discussions with
the unnamed third party “might
or might not lead to a

competitive offer."

-LASMO’s bid bas received firm

support from holders of just

over 40 per cent of the shares,

while -Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields. which owns
: 8 per

cent,' , has expressed its own
“ enthusiastic, support.” ...

Last night. Premier’s chair-

man and managing director, Mr.
Roland Shaw,- ; said he still

thought . a.
.
merger -between

LASMO and •: Oilex was an
attractive., idea. -But be added:
“ It is very -hard to judge now."
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Howard and Wyndham
runs into £0.5m loss

Results due next week
The indications are that it

could be a banner third quarter
for BP when results are revealed
next Thursday. There are several

reasons behind ffie predictions of

a leap in net income to £350na

or £400m, against £86m in the
third quarter of 1978. Analysts
are expecting at least £100m in

stock profits to come through and
the group's North Sea ventures
are also doing well. The Ameri-
can subsidiary, Sobio, is also

pulling its weight with higher
prices and productivity and. of

course, the interest in the lucra-

tive Alaskan oilfields. The pic-

ture could he rounded off by a

healthy contribution from the
European refining and market-

rng operations. For the full year,

estimates of net income are

hovering at about £1.3bn, against

£444m.
The outlook for Allied

Breweries is complicated by such
factors as the change in account-
ing policy, uncertainty about the
extent of recovery in the restruc-

tured beer division following the
Warrington strike, the level of
property sales and the effects of

cult to be precise about fore-
casting next week's first half
profits from Dawson Interna-
tional, mainly because of
uncertainty surrounding the
impact of currency adjustments.
Well over a third of sales go
abroad, so the strength of sterl-
ing will have hit export margins.

high interest rates at a time of Some analysts say the effects of

heavy capital spending. There is

also tbe acquisition of Lyons,
which will have added a substan-
tial amount to Allied's group
sales and also to its indebtedness.
Overall, analysts are forecasting

around £65m for the first six

months when results are

announced next Tuesday. Corn-

unfavourable currency move-
ments will completely offset the
first-time contribution from
Haggas. The drop In overseas
visitors, who normally account
for around SO per cent of UK
sales of topfluality knitwear, will
also damage profits. Generally,
analysts see profits of up to

parative results are not available £7.5m, compared with £6.6m last

due to the:change in year end. time.

Analysts are finding it diffi- Higher interest earnings, a

solid performance by the
domestic side of the business
and increased commissions and
fees will all contribute to an
increase in earnings for the
Royal Bank of Scotland when
its results are announced next
Thursday. Analysis are fore-
casting a pre-tax profit of around
£93m. against £67.4m for 1978.
The bulk of the increase shoojd
come from the UK rather than
associated operations.
Next week's batch of results

should also include interim
reports from B. Elliott (Wed-
nesday), Johnson Matthey
(Wednesday i, the 600 Group
(Thursday) and BPB industries
(Wednesday). Full year figures
are expected from Comet Radio-
vision on Wednesday.

HEAVY exchange losses and un-
satisfactory results from pub-
lishing produced a pre-tax loss

of £504,770 for Howard and
Wyndham in the year to June 30.

1979 against a profit last time of
£314.918.

At the trading level, profits
were reduced from £251.766 to
£46,201 (£741.453) by the
exchange loss of £205.565
(£8,657 gain), and interest takes

a further £550,971 (£426,535).
Sales eased from £1 6.35m to
£15.23m.
But results, of retail operations

continue to be most satisfactory,
says Mr. R. Fields, chairman.
During the year nine new Giro
outlet*: were opened in the UK
and abroad, bringing the total to
60.

The opportunities for profit-
able expansion are far from
exhausted, he says, and if is
Intended to continue expanding
tbe Ciro group by way of direct

ownership and franchise in the
UK, the U.S. an don tbe conti-
nent.

PROVINCIAL : ; v

LAUNDRIES - - ,

,
Provincial Laundries has -puiy

chased 75. per cent of. Mebnihd
Sendees, a contract cleaning com-
pany based in Birmingham, for
£50,000. .

'
•

The consideration is' to be
satisfied by. .the iisue of 94,412
Provincial ordinary 5p shares

,

and £15,000' cash payable oil

February 15, 1980.
In the year; to October 31, 1978,

Mechind’s pre-tax profit- was
£17,507 on turnover of £554,070.

DAWNAY DAY
SUSPENDED

- Bhares of- Dawaay pay. the
investment banking and insur-

ance group, were suspended
yesterday, pending an announce-
ment -by the compamy. •

Further TiewS is expected early
next — week,

. and the company
declined to. say more at this

stage. -
“

...... .

. At the suspension, price of.47p.
the group is capitalised in the
market At around £13ni.

HOUSE OF FRASER
- Assuming unchanged oper-
ating profits for the year. House
of Vraser’a prospective . fnJly-

taxed p/e . is S^.and -nbi.6.4 as
stated^ in yesterday’s edition.

*

Althoug the -year's overall
results were disappointing. Mr.
Fields adds, the group ended the
period in a. stronger financial
position. Working capital
increased by £575.000, bank
balances were substantially
higher after the sale of Hawthorn
Bokso Inc. and borrowings
reduced.

Belhaven BreweryAGM VrJ-

A higher tax charge this time
of £121.240 (£12,648) results from
the strong overseas results of the
Ciro group, and there is an
extraordinary debit of £178,821
(£18377 credit).

In view of the group’s trading
results, the directors have
decided to pass the final divi-
dend. An interim payment of
0.335p was made, and last year’s
total, adjusted for a one-for-
fifteen scrip issne, was 0.62344p.

THE NEW chairman of Belhaven
Brejyery, _Mr. Ronnie Artken,
’refused to comment yesterday in-
response

,
to shareholders' que^

tiions on whether legal action, was
contemplated against .past or
present board members!
Mr. Aitkeo, who- became dhair-

man last Saturday—the fourth in
as many months*—asked for the
meeting to be adjourned until
December -T. He said he needed,
time to hold a number

, of dis-
cussions, but - agreed to answer
questions from shareholders- .

Tow shareholders asked about
the possibility of legal action^
one. of - them, adding -that- some
former directors had." failed to
carry oat 'their, duties properly;”

Mr. Aitken skid the board was "

now -united and was. trying, to
ser^e the best

.
interests of the

shareholders.

• This' statement wa*>supported ‘ •*

:
by . Mr. Roy Ling, -a former chair- :

man. -who is still ajlirector, and
’

who once issued and subse-
quently withdrew a writ against
the company.

.
He said: There was a period

of misunderstandings. There is

a. human, element in any hoard :

of directors- and we did have'
' some problems;

“They have now been, ironed
out, and we now have a united
board. I am fully behind the
chairman.*'

St. Piran accounts

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Avon Rubber
Benlox Holdings
Brown (Mauhow) , -

Carr (John) (Doncaster)
Castlafietd (Xiang) Rubber Estate ....

Comat Radiovision Services

Concentric
Dundee and London Investment Trust.

Fenner (J. H.) Holding*
Klllinghall (Rubber) DBvpImnt. Synd. .

Muirhead
Peak Investments
Royal Honk of Scotland

Sanger (J. E.)

Tomkinsons Carpets

United Wire Group

W Ribbons
Yarrow

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Allied BrewariaB
Alpine Snlt Drinks

B.P.B. Industries

Brjdy Industries

Braswsy
Bnckhouse Dudley
Buckleys Brewery
Chamberlain Phipp9
Colmgre Investments

Crosby Sormq Interrors

Cullens Stores
Dawson International ..

Dmon (David) and 5on Hldg9.

Elliott (B )

Announce^
mant

Dividend (p>*
Last year This y

due Int Final Int.

Wednesday 4.0 6.3571 4.0
Tuesday — — —
Wednesday 1.1 3.2773 1.25
Tuesday 0.33 0.717 O.B6
Wednesday 1.1 2.25 1.4

Wednesday 0.98299 1.7267 1.9

Monday 1.0 1.67531 1.1

Thursday 09 1.7 1.0
Monday 3.0 4.46 3.3

Wednesday 40 8.0 3.5
Thursday 2.0 3.0757 2.2

Tuesday — — —
Thursday 1.375 1.569 1.52

Monday — 0.1 —
Friday — 4.1875 __
Thursday 2.0 2 237 JL2
Wednesday 1.3 2.05 —
Monday 1.7 3.45 1.85

Tuesday 2.99t 1.B314
Friday H2.47867 4 958
Wednesday 2.1 a.5

Friday — 3.0
Wednesday 1.0 2.0

Wednesday 03891 18985
Wednesday 0.6 1.375
Monday 1.0 1 8054
Monday 1.0 1.4

Thursday 0.23958 0 55
Thursday 1.34) 30
Monday 3.0 4.0

Friday 1.7755 6.7245

Wednesday 2.73 7.25

year Company

Gaum Groas -
Hargreaves Group
Johnson Matthay
Monks Investment Trust
Parkland Textile (Hldgs.)

Property and Raveraionary Inv. Cpn.

Routledge and Kagan Paul

Sangers Group
Scape Group
Shaw and Marvin
600 Group
Tecalemit
Transparent Paper
Tunnal Holdings

Watson (R. Kelvin)

Westbrick Products

Whitbread Invaatmom

Announce-
.

Dividend (d)*ment Last year Thu
due Int Final Ini

1.5 1.5

1.45 2.142
.... Wednesday 26 5.9
.... Wednesday 0.6 1.25
.... Tuesday 1 44659 1 T7778|[.
... Thursday 1.875 1 31875

.. • Friday 32

.... Friday 1.8 4.58

.... Friday 2.7 3 55

.... Wednesday 0.35

. .. Thursday 20354 2 634
.. Tuesday 1.3894 2.47943

.... Tuesday 1.879 3.631

.... Thursday *4.1 155 85

.... Tuesday 1.21 1.79
. Wednesday 1.35 1-75

.... Tuesday 2.5 4.5

1.6107 2 9034

THE 1978-79 accounts of Saint
Piran, the minmg and property
group, have been heaviJy quali-
fied by chartered accountants
Ernst and Whinney.

In their report the auditors

effect on the group of
penalties or other losses
might arise in the event of such-
anfinn **

any
that

action.

The grqup’s investment inLutii icfiuit uic auuiiura - ,
.. :

™
state that in their opinion the Sf

8*® including loans

company did not maintain proper i* in-

INTERIM FIGURES
British Pfltrolium .........

Country Ganllemen'a Association

Downing (G. H.)

Edwards (Louie C.) and Sons ...

Hiold Broe
Humphries Holdings
Johnson and Barnes
Jones (Edward) (Contractor*) ...

Municipal Properties

S and U Stores

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday

• Dividends shown net pence per share and adjusted lor any intervening scrip

issue t Special Interim. * Includes slcond Interim of 0.87p. ||
Second

interim, f Includes compensating dividend due to change in tax rate.

accounting records in respect of
transactions relating to certain
overseas investments which have
been sold since March 31, 1979.
Because the accounting records
for these transactions were
deficient the auditors are un-
certain as to whether there may
be other omissions or inaccura-
cies.

They state that from informa-
tion in their possession it

appears that certain - of the
group’s investments overseas,
which have been sold since
March 31, 1979, may, have been
acquired in a manner which was
in contravention of the laws of
the country concerned.
The auditors say " we have

been unable to ascertain whether
in fact breaches of the law have
taken place or, if they have, the
likelihond of action by the rele-

vant authorities. Furthermore
we cannot estimate the financial

eluded in the balance sheet at
£2369,296. The auditors

. point

.

out that (a) -the company
received no interest or capital
repayment on its loan- to Fair-'
mont of

.
Baht 47,348.000

(£1,133,355), including accrued
interest to March 31, 1979, either

.

during the yfear or since,
although the loan arrangements
specify interest of 15 per cent
per annum and repayment of
principal on January 31, 1978.
(b) Uncertainty exists as to the
extent of the group’s control
over and its equity interest in
Fairmont, (c) The value of the
investment could be affected

'

directly or indirectly by the out-
come of litigation.

balimce sheet value is -fairly H. R. Holding, chairman, reports
:

stated. .-

.
„
that^the. jjroup’s performance in

Dqnng. the year Sain Piran * the (first half of tbe Current year

'

!
:

'r-°S££0lLs) incurred expenses - has*, been - affected, hy reduced
of HK$1.4,m (£142,918). The mining activity -'emanating from 5-‘‘-

auditors . state that . they have . stride action at South.Crofty and
been told that a substantial part -iromr^" tire "Kota ‘BaBruY -dredge
of-the expenses relate to services -being .*

"inoperative • throughout : !

:

performed, on behalf of Fairmont- -April and May. • -

under terms ofthe managenkftit Although .these" diffidultiw are' jl
agreenfenti. between Fiurmoht and now Jjtghfaid the group, • mining

;

Saint PiTaii (Hong Kong}*- profits-. iure lHcdy-tb-be squeezed .

Because the.management agree- between' .uicreased .cost >and the

raent is the'-subject of lltigktioii, possibility of a.-falL'xh tiie tin

the . value
. -‘of tie services .price due ta.the impending stock- -

rendreed by, Saint Pirah
' (Hong P*1® rolease^pf'a^OOO.^ tous' by /

Kong) and hence the value of'-'
.tbe UiS.;- -

' * • ;£
.

-

expenses
.

. incurred by
. foi are -

' reported' oni'Noveniber'17. -

'
:

.

caHed , into question. V :
;*•\ \ frp°P profit before for the .

free.-unsecured deport '

The auditors state that while
they believe that the investment
in Fairmont has a substantial
value, for tbe foregoing reasons
they are unable to satisfy them-
selves as .to- whether or not the

HKS£05m (£T99,172> .with Berrifi-
intwestTB-MId-East .

dale Investments, another -H wig;'
resulting, .in- .an- esti- : J(

-

Kong -.company. • Thk am'(^St ^ cbntr .£417,000
“

;

vrtrich-fa deluded -mM-tot In :...

March 3Ii. 1979 was- : repaid in ^ •• : 5 '-:

June' Tl979. >. The aixdiiore %ay I ^
ear

-
Eroap

; .!

that they have been im4bte" td ' -

satisfy. _ themselves. . thai-t this- ^ ^rectors, .of

deposit, was made for the benefit-
' r

of the group.' CpMaugfat Ttooms,

T 7 .
-

p
:

•
. .

•
.* -

4;;r
^c, December^ at W.iurh

In his- annual -statement,;
^

•'
'

!

;
:



I
J|t Take-over bids and deals

ire

lie rival bid approach from azt inmamed company to counter
tasmo's .already tabled 19-for-10 share exchange offer for Oil
Exploration sparked ^peculation that potential bidders were set
to pounce on noth companies. Oil Exploration bounded from. 612p
$o-'8DOp» after 805p, foe a -gam on tine week of .188 following
.yesterday's announcement that a third bidder bad appeared on the
scene. ' Lasmo advanced 72 on the week to 398p.

-. Elsewhere in the Bids and Deals sector, two.compaines in the
*hric industry could merge if discussions now on progress end in
-agreement British Vita, the rubber and plastics group, is
;-conSidering * bid for Vlta-Tex, the warp knitted fabric foncera.

. At the -company’s, request,' dealings in Vlta-Tex were suspended
on Monday at 71p which places a value of n&rn on the Saugh-
based group. British Vita has already bought three companies
this year including Iiheltex, a Belgian of bonded fibre
waddings, for £L8m.

.

Hollas Group agreed to acquire Thralls, a private company
which manufactures household textiles sold mainly to the major
'jpaal order groups for an initial consideration of ft .gym- A
"deferred consideration of up to £500,000 will be payable by throe
"'annual Instalments provided Thrells' pre-tax profits far the next
three years exceed in total £L5m.

• Seotflsi Homes Investment is in faJifo with an ^nnamBil party
" -which -could lead to an offer for the Edinburgh-based, building
concern.

- - -

Having tiled to gain control of the company by the back door
by buying 23 per cent of Furness Withy’s shares in 1978 and
being Ordered by the Secretary for Trade to reduce the stake to
interest, Emtxanadian Shipbuildings, the Canadian-owned
below 10 per cent because the- deal was hot in the national
shipping concern based in Switzerland and Bermuda, is to transfer
-jte- 18.4 per cent bolding to other shareholders or their affiliates,

‘fiorocandian had earlier sold a 4.9 per cent block of shares: The
latest move is to be scrutinised by the Office of Fair Trading, the
Department of Trade and Furness Withy to determine whether
..the proposed arrangement meets the terms of the original order.
Earlier in the year, Eurocanadian attempted to gain influence over

Furness through an alliance with RCA International, bat the
move failed when the proposals put forward were rejected by
Furness shareholders.

Value of Price Value Final
Company. bid per Market before of bid AccTce
bid for share** price** bid fin’s** Bidder date

Prices in pones unless otherwise indicated.

INTERIM STATEMENTS PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Antofag-EaU. £41* £46 £36 2.63 Turismo
Imnob. •—

Averys

Campbell &
265* 247 275 97.8 GEC —

Isherwoodll 175* 173 ‘ 123 1.73 BTR —
CGSB 4351 41 36tt 1.74 Manor Nall. —
Clifford& Snefl 35* 35 35-ft 164 Ransome Hoffman

Pollard —
Dtrtton-Forsbaw 85* 81* 76tt 22.8 Lonrho —
EMI 143 133 95 159.0 Thom Elect —
FFAConst-W 14 15 IS 1.12 Heywood

Williams —
Hall Bros. S/S 70* 77 90 0.32 Temple Inv.

Finance —
Harrott SO* 80 33 0.29 Knndy. SroaJe —
Hume‘S 94**5 91 88 13-53 Rothschild Inv.—
Hontfort 82*5* 35 70ft 2.49 David Dixon 27/U
Oil Exploration 756 800 535tt 98-3 LASMO —
Phoenix Mining
& Finance

25* 27 27 009 Mr. A. Milne
&ASSOC& —

Reliant Motor 9*5 9 s* 0.55 J. F. Nash. 30/11

SpmersW 42 43 39* 62.1 Dalgety —

-

Taylor Ballister 118*5 115 95 0.80 London and
European —

Wadham Stringer 70* 67 42tt 25.2 Tozer, Kemsley
&Hillbottm —

* All offer, t Cash alternative. $ Partial bid. 3 For captial
not already held. U Combined market capitalisation.

|| Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based mi
23/11/79. ft At suspension, tt Estimated. §3 Shares and cash.

8! Unconditional.

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends^
per share (p)

Allied Leather June 592' (466)’ 1.75 (LSI)

Andrsn. Strath. Sept M40L (1,210) LQ (Ifl)

Ang. Am. Asphalt June 95L (7) 1.07 (tm
BeeCham Sepb 65,000 (72,700) 2.88 (229)

Brahy Leslie Sept 440 (L040) 2.0 (2.0)

Bmnning Group Sept 363 (405) L58 (15)

Century Oils Sept L5I0 (597) 0.8 (ffSl)

CH Industrials June 505 (387) 0.91 (0.83)
Conrtaolds Sept 30,200 (27,400) 2.89 (2.76)

Dunhfll (A.) Sept 3,560 (5,190) 6.0 (4ff)

Elswick Hopper July 605 (451) 0.52 (0.45)

Evans of Leeds Sent 964 (860) LO (Off)

Exchge. Telegraph Sept 1,410 (L2S0) 2.25 (2.01)

Ferguson Ind. August 1,683 (953) 22 - (2-0)

FrenchBer June 3,600. (3,300) 0.95 (033)
HAT Group August 1,704 (L231) Iff (033)
Heath (CL E.)’ Sept 5,870 (6,540) 10.0 (2.42)
House of Fraser Oct 10,618 (15,194) 2.0H (LBS)
ia SepU 415,000 i(334,000) (-)
IntL Faint Sept 10,640 (10,300) 0ff7 (0.76)

Metal Box Sept 33,970 (31,030) &47 (737)
Mflbuxy Sept 902 (558) 2X (iff4).

MK Electric Sept 3,646 (3392.) 5.0 (33)
Ocean Wilsons July 1,860 (1.750) L0 (10)
Pauls* Whites Sept 3,050 (3,470) 1.75 (175)
Powell Dnffryn Sept 6^80 (6.660) 4.25 (S3)
Redland Sept 22^70 (21,950) 2.67 (2-55)
Renold Sept 2,408 (5.188) 2-8 (2.7)
Rexmore Sept 786 (701) 1.46 (1-27)
Rotaprint Sept 128 (115) 112 (1-12)
Rothmans Inti. Sept 39,200 (44/J00) 10 (03)
Sater Electrical Sept 181 (73) (—

)

Tesco Stores August 17,040 (13,800) 1.0 (0.79)
Terday June 432 (—)t 4.6 (4ff)
Trtcentral Septt 13,905 (6,926) (—

)

Triplex Foundries Sept 697 (1,021) 184 (176)
Wedgwood Sept 2,613 (3,8X3) 1.75 (175)
Wheelers Rest Sept 229 (494) 1.55 055)

Company
Year
to

pre-tax profit

(£000)
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p)

Akroyd & Smthrs. Oct 11,130
Barton Transport Sept 121
Brockhouse Sept 2,510

Burton Group Sept 17,458
Duple IntL Aug. 3,700

Gleeson (M. J.) June 877
Kwik Save Sept 12J.86
Long & Hamfaly July 70S
Horan Tea Dec. 11L
Samuel Props, June 3,150
Seascope May 14270
StocblakeHldgs. . Hands 1,370
Town Centre Sees. June 952
Tyzack (W.) July 31
Wade Potteries July ' 1,S60

(107)

(91)
(Sffll)
(6,782)

(743]

(9,918)

(802)
(188)

(1*430)

(1£14)
0280)
(801)
(157)

(1,030)

725 (9.02)

155 (924)
9£ (15.1)

42A (17.0)

6.1 (A0)
3.9 (3.6)

115 (8.1)

- ,£3
8.4 (5.7)

35.0 (63.0)

17.5 (14.3)

14 (12)
2.1 (6B)
10.4 (7.0)

20.0 (16.7*)!

16.6 (14.4)

4.65 (44)5),

10.0 (45)
L45 (0.86)

223 (2.05V
32 (2.64)

0.48 (0.4)

10.0 (15.0)
Sff (2.35)

12.0 (12.0)

327 (2B7)
1.0 <0ffl>
125 (2.88)

182 (L12),

(Figures in parentheses axe for corresponding period.)!

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

"Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Pre-tax figures

tor the corresponding period tost year were not produced, t First

nine months. j|The interim dividend has already been declared.

LLoss.

Scrip Issues

A. Aronson: One for one.

Redland: One for four.

Town Centre Securities: One for two.

Offers for sale, platings and introductions

Thermo Skyships: Issue of 2.56m shares at 125p each.

Conder International: Placing 3,48m shares at 25p each.

* '**r
m 'm'\ *'

FAGS PREF.
The directors of Antofagasta

(Chili) and Botivta Railway are
paying on January 2 a cash divi-

dend of 1.75 per cent on the 5
per cent preference stock on
account of arrears.

After the payment, dividends
will remain 12 months in arxear.

PHILLIPS PATENTS
The High Court has confirmed

the - reduction of capital by
Phillips Patents (Holdings).

It is expected that the Court

order wtUl be filed oh November
26, whereupon the reduction will

become effective.

Berwick Timpo to

close Flair Toys
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

Financial year to
^ 30th September 1979
EAKNINGS

. Increased 19.4%£com4.34p to 5.18p

>. DIVIDEND
;

, Increased19.2% from3.90p to 4.65p

: ;;E«i^DiviDENi>
;

;

A special non-recurring dividend of0.6879p for
- the financialyear 1980,.in respectofthe

-
. • ; : special Shell dividend received on 1st October

y ” 1979, willbe paiiatthe same time as the final
“

.. divideadforl979. .

<" NETASSETVALUE V .

:
Marginally ahead at 216p but this includes

- .. . XOp in respect ofthe dollar premiumwhich
/ was eliminated shortly after theend ofthe .

financial year.

OUTLOOK
Increasingly competitive conditions in this

/: country and the.developingrecession in
'

....
• =America willmean a slowdown in dividend

/ increases from our investments. Exchange
' controls havenow gone, andwiththem tiie

dollarpremium. We do have overseas

.
^ ’ borrowings which have helpedreduce the

impact of.th.eJ.oss ofthe dollarpremium ; these

loans alsoprovide us with capital gearing
H which can be increased orreduced at our

; option shouldthe circumstances arise.

‘ a ‘: Copies ofthe Annua) Report, containingthe Chaiimarfs
Statementto shareholderBinfull ,may be obtainedfrom the

Secretaries. Gartmorelnvestment (Scotland)Limited,Ashley
. - House, 181-195 West George Street, GlasgowG22HB.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series - Jan-

Voi. I Last
April

Vol.
1
Last

July
Vol. I Last

F.53QI 5 '2.60

F^5] — —
FJtf.BQl 94 0.80

F-301 BS 0.20
F.25 10 0.50

F.Z7.50 ia 2.60
F.30 —
F.66 — •

F.TO —

.

F-220 10 8
F.440 3 16.50
560
520

5 16e

F^a.60 —

S3
SO
SS

1
a
z

20
6

- -
I

io

1
40

250
316

I
r

9
41

8
78

ia
BO
38
6

7
2.80
1.80

1

a^o
4.40
440

81b

lJO
0.70

IJBO

4
8

2.40
260

2.40
1

0.30
1J90

4
218

;

ia.80

10.60
540

1.50
2.50
5.00

IX

May

2.10

5
B

SO
57

10

69

15
SO

-8

61
30
20

10-90
4

-2.40uo

2.60

SAO

ijo

440
3.40

8J0

2.70
1.50
0.50' a

12.50
6.70

3A0

StoeK

F.322.SO
lF.26.B0

F.6d'

'p.db.ao
F.440
S4B
sac
F-23.J

Aug.

. . Deo.

GMC S70| - 1
- f

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C=OalI

1 I 5>al

March
a

l 3M

P=Put

961?t

F.73.50

JF.114A0

Fr.^10
F.21-&0

#84

F.164

-'.life-90

|844ls

June

1

2582

- I - 165089

AT THE end of this year
Berwick Timpo wiM close Flair
Toys, the last of its loss-making
subsidiaries. The announcement
comes just over four weeks after

the closure of Model Toys, the
group's other loss-maker.

The closure of Flair Toys,
involving warehouse and office

accommodation in Northampton,
will affect about 30 people,
although about six. employees
will be relocated elsewhere in the
group.
The profitable parts of the

business will be transferred to

other companies. The Peter
Pan subsidiary will get the
licenced Aurora operation
(model car racing kits) while
Mary Quant-designed Daisy Dolls
will be integrated into Harbutfs.
Mr. D. R Hailey, a director,

said the decision was taken in
spite of an expected improvement
to a near break-even position this

year, against a loss of £0-13jn in

the previous period. “ No
improvement was expected next
year, so we have decided to turn
-the key in the door;" he stated.

The closure costs of both Model
Toys and Flair Toys will be taken
the line, and wil not affect the
group’s profit forecast of not

less than £l-4m for the current
year, he added.

Bumdene
exceeds

forecast
TAXABLE PROFITS of Boro-

dene Investments rose beyond
expectations to £395,525 in the

53 weeks to June 2, 1979 com-
pared to £312364 for 52 weeks.

Turnover went ahead marginally

from £9.26m to £9.39m.
In April the directors fore-

cast profits of about £350,000 for

the full period.
The surplus emerges after de-

preciation of £195.141 (£180,996)

and interest £218,239 (£225,026).

There is a lower tax charge
of £109380 (£235449), reduced
by a release of £133,487 for

deferred tax on stock relief.

After exchange losses of

£36,171 (nil) and an extra-

ordinary debit of £23,687

(£50,000), earnings per 5p drare .

are shown as 23p (0.8p).

Losses of the caravans and
mobile homes division were re-

duced from £204,000 to £191,000.

Pre-tax figure for the first half
was struck after depreciation of
£65,950 (£43.077) and interest
£22.642 (£13,601 received).
Tax took £106332 against

£66,415 leaving a net profit of
£106332 (£66,414).

Sharp
upturn at

Eucalyptus
RISING PULP prices have pro-
vided a dramatic increase in
first-half taxable profits for
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills, a hold-

ing company operating two milta

in Portugal.
The surplus soared - from

£530,346 to £223m on turnover
up from £634m to £7.67m, de-
spite a continuing rise in costs

of raw materials and labour.

The directors warn that in an
historically cyclical industry, the
duration of this favourable trend
cannot be forecast with any de-

gree of certainty, although they
expect it to continue at least for

the remainder of 1979 and the
first quarter of next year.

They add that second-half
profits will, as usual, be lower
because of the annual main-
tenance shut-down at both mills.

The six months’ profit Is

struck after charges for depre-

ciation of £172335 (£218387)
and interest, £85332 (£77,808).

The interim dividend is

omitted because, say the direc-

tors, it Is contrary to the policy

of tiie Portuguese authorities to

sanction the remittance of an
interim dividend for the current

year. Last year a total of 435p
was paid on £803,135 pre-tax

profits. .

After minorities of £103,369

(£31,577), earnings per 25p
share are stated to have risen

from 9.5p. to 363p.
Further capital expenditure to

increase production is already

committed,

AE expanding

precision

casting side
The Associated Engineering

group is to spend £10m on a
new precision casting facility at

Garforth, near Leeds.

It is to be built by AE Turbine

the production of airfoil com-
ponents for both aerospace and
industrial gas turbines.

The new facility win cost some
£6.6m for land, plant and
machinery and together -with the
working capital involved will

mean an investment of £10m over
the next four years. It will

create some 350 new jobs and
is due to start production by
November 1980.

Profits of hosiery manufacture Components, which specialise in
improved from £324,000 to J

£397,000 and property operations
eased to £153,000 (£165,000).

The surplus from finance and
administration rose to £37,000
(£28.000).
The value of exports increased

to £L62m (£1.4m).
The dividend is lifted from lp

to Up with a 0.6p final.

Details of a proposed capital

reorganisation of the company
have been posted to share-
bidders.

Aeronautical

& General

expansion
For the six months ended

September 30, 1979, sales of

Aeronautical and General Instru-

ments expanded from £l-52m to

£2.14m, and taxable profits rose

to ‘ £212364, compared with

£132329.
And the directors expect the

Improved trading position to be
mafnfainod in the second half.

Profit for the whole of the

1978/79 year was £337,684

(£320,824). -

APPOINTMENTS

GKN Group changes
Following a re-organisation of

certain of the UK activities of
the GKN GROUP the following
chief executives of new divi-

sions have been appointed: Hr.
M. J. G. Borlenghi, general In-

dustrial division: Hr. F. F. Bow-
slier, powder metallurgy division;

Hr. J. J. Clancy, autoparts (in-

cluding international activities);

Hr. J- A. Fox, hardware distri-

bution division; Hr. R. J. Hnband,
fasteners distribution division;
Hr. R. J.B. Jessop, industrial ser-

vices division; Hr. N. E. Ratcliffe,
engine parts division; and Hr.
P. C Windsor, plastics machinery
division. The chief executives of
the remaining major UK divi-

sions (formerly styled as “ sub-
groups") are unchanged. At
group headquarters Dr. M. D.
SkUlieorn becomes general man-
ager business development, and
Hr. G. V.' Cooper is made gen-
eral manager personnel.

Ar

LAPORTE is creating six for-

mal business groups to manage
and develop its current areas of
interest. Hr. Bryan A Hall,
managing director of the general
chemScals division, takes specific

responsibility for the manage-
ment of Interox UK. Other busi-

ness groups within the division

will be led by the deputy divi-

sional managing directors—Dr.
Barry A- Jackson, who joins

Laporte from ICI, and Hr. Derek
Heathcote, a Laporte market
group manager. Mr. Peter BL
Jones, managing director of the
organics and pigments division,

takes specific responsibility for
the titanium dioxide business.

Other business groups in tins

division will be led by the deputy
divisional managing directors

Mr. Harry C. Smith, assistant
divisional managing director and
Mr. Eric J. Stephens, who will

shortly join Laporte from RTZ.
*

Hr. N. S. Cobbold has, by
mutual consent tendered his
resignation as deputy chairman
and as a director of J. E.
SANGER.

HARRISON AND SONS has
made the following appoint-

ments: Mr. D. R. Campbell, Hr.
J. Gossman and Hr. T. J. Bobin-
son. all directors of SUITS, have
been appointed directors. Mr.
Campbell has been appointed
chairman of the Board in suc-

cession to Hr. M. A. Heller who
has resigned. Hr. C. H. Bra(fly

will continne as executive deputy
chairman and managing director.

SUITS is the parent company,

Hr. Gerald Lingham Codett,
managing director of Hagsons
Brewery, has been appointed a
director of LIVERPOOL BUILD-
ING SOCIETY.

TUDORGLASS has made the
following appointments to the
main Board: Hr. George West,
founder and managing director,

becomes chairman; Hr. Dick
Williams, production manager, is

appointed managing director;

Hr. David Moore becomes finan-

cial director, and Mr. Michael
Hawkey, marketing director.

GOLD
Read our latest Ideas on the
metal. The easiest ways for

private investors to buy and

seif. Buying Krugerrands on
margin. The Kruger premium.

This pfos many other not to

be missed facts. Ail in the

November issue of Venture

Opinion. Send right now for

your FREE copy.

Venture Research, 1 Unity St,

Bristol SSI 5HH-

BASE LENDING RATES
A-B.N. Bank 17 %
Allied Irish Bank 17 %
Amro Bank 17 %
American Express Bk. 17 %
A P Bank Ltd. 17 %
Henry Ansbacher 17 %
Arbuthnot Latham. ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp. - 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 17 %
Bank of Credit&Cmce. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank of N.S.W 17 %
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 17 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A- ...... 17J%
Barclays Bank 17 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 18 %
Brit. Bank of Hid. East 17 %
Brown Shipley 17 %
Canada Pem*t Trust.. 17 %
Cayzer Ltd 17 %
Cedar Holdings 17 %
Charterhouse Japhet.. 17 %
Choulartons 17 %
C. EL Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits _ 17 %
Co-operative Bank *17 %
Corinthian Secs. 17 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 17 %
Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %
E. T. Trust Ilimited ... 17 %
First Nat FIxl Corp. ... 15}

%

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15*%
Robert Fraser 18 %
ADtony Gibbs 17 %
Greyhound Guaranty,,. 17 %
Grin(flays Bank J17 %

b Guinness Mahon 17 %

lHambros Bank 17 %
l Hill Sa®uel §17 %
C. Hoare & Co tl7 %
Julian S. Hodge 18 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14*%
Keyser 4JUmann 17 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 18J%
Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Hanson & Co. 18 %
Midland Bank 17 %

l Samuel Montagu 17 %
l Morgan Grenfell ...... 17 %
National Westminster 17 %
Norwich General Trust 17 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %
Rossminster 17 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 17 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 17 %
E. S. Schwab 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 18 %
Shenley Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... 17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 17 %
Trustee Savings Bank 17 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 18 %
United Bank of gnwait 17 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 171%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 17 %
Yorkshire Bank 17 %

!

MBinters of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 15%, 1 -month
deposits 15V*.
7-day deposits on sums of £10.000

'

and under f5%. op to £25.000
15^% and over £25.000 I5*i%.

Coll deposits over £1.000 15%.
Demand deposits 15%.

Directors of the subsidiary com-
pany, Tudorglass (Runcorn) are.

Mr. West, chairman; Mr. Ray
Whiteman, managing director;

AD. Anthony Petehey, Mr.
Williams and Mr. Moore. Direc-
tors of the power coating sub-
sidiary, Franik are: Mr. West,
chairman: Mr. Chris Mitchell,
managing director. Hr. Hector
MacKenzie and Mr. Moore.

Mr. David Baggaley has been
appointed director of finance for
NATIONAL GIROBANK

*
Mr. L A. Norrington is joining

the partnership of GRIEVESON,
GRANT AND CO., stockbrokers,
on December 8.

*
Dr. Rudolf Mayer-Mader has

been appointed director and chief
executive of BAYER UK latex
production division ' at Broms-
grove. Worcs., which Bayer
acquired last year from
UniroyaL

*
Hr. Paul S. Hudson has been

appointed director-in-charge of

CRODA SYNTHETIC CHEMI-
CALS. Midlands-based chemical
manufuacturers.

*
. LONDON BROADCASTING
COMPANY has stated that its

company secretary and financial

controller, Mr. Brian Wallis, is

leaving to become corporate
director in the UK for the Can-
adian company; Selkirk. He is to

be replaced by Mb. Gerald Mar-
golis, at present head of radio
finance and administration at the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority. Mr. Wallis has been
with LBC—the independent

London Radio news station

—

since 1974, when he was seconded
from Selkirk to assist LBC with
the serious financial difficulties

which the company had at that
time,

*
Dr. Kenneth O. Rattray has

been appointed president and
managing director of AIR
JAMAICA from January 1. Dr.
Rattray, who has had a long and
distinguished career in the
Jamaica Civil and Diplomatic
Service, is at present Solicitor
General, a post he has held since
1972. He was previously Senior
Assistant Attorney General. Dr.
Rattray’s experience in the field

of civil aviation includes several

executive positions within the
International Civil Aviation
Organisation.

Mr. David Trimby has become
financial director and company
secretary of MEARS CONTRAC-
TORS-

*
Hr. John D. Lambert haa

joined PECKSTON GROUP,
Middlesbrough, as group finance

director and company secretary.
*

Mr. B. W. Schofield has joined
BOLDALLOY as managing direc-

tor of the new factory at Holy-
well. Hr. B. P. Posner, former
managing director, now assumes
the role Df chairman.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
62-63Threadneedle Street London EC2R 8HPTet01 638 8651

1978/79

High Low Company
Last Gross

price Change Div (pj

Yield

% P/E

99 39 Airsprung Group 77 6.7 8.7 4.6t

50 35 Ann Stage and Rhodes... 42 — 3.8 9.0 Z7t
222 143 Bardon Hill 220 — 13-8 64 6.5t

101 50 Deborah Ord 93 — 5.0 6.4 104
93 S3 Deborah New Ord fully

paid Rights 93 — — —
353 140 Deborah 17^% CULS ... 353 — 17.5 5.0 —
147 100 Frederick Parker 105 — 12.B 12.2 8.1

1

158 110 George Blair 110 — 16.5 15.0

61 45 Jackson Group G1 +1 5.2 8.5 3.6t

153 97 James Burrough 112 -1 7.2 6.4 9-8

342 250 Robert Jenkins 250 — 31.3 12.5 44t
232 150 Torday Limited 22&cd — 14.3 64 5.9t

34 14 Twin lock Ord 20 -Oh 0.8 44 3.8t

82 69 Twlnioc* 12% ULS ... 75 p— 12.0 16.0

55 23 Unllock Holdings 53 — 2.6 44 114
B4 42 Welter Alexander 80 4.4 54 54
190 136 W. S. Yearns 183 — 17.5 64 7.1

189 185 W. S. Yeetes New 186 — — —
t Accounts prepared under provisions of 5SAP 15.

CORAL INDEX: Close 403408 (-5)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 134%
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 14*%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Table.

Turnover up by £140m to £670m (+26.43%)

Net profit increase £3.3m to £17.1m (+23.75%)

Interim dividend I.OOOp per share (+26.77%)

24 weeks to 24 weeks to
11th August1979 12th August 1373

659,969 529,905
(23,132) (13,648)
19,705 13,264

336 531
31 _

*17,072 13,7195

(2J55K) (2.60%)

17,072 13,795
3^32 2A34-

13,740 11201
(1-OOOp) (0.7888p)

£0Off’s

TurnoverincludingVAT.
VAT.
ProfitbeforeTexend Interest

Interest Receivable less Payable
Minority Interest (Loss)
Net ProfitbeforeTax
Net Margin
Taxation (seemain text)

Net ProfitafterTax
Dividend
Retained
Dividend Per Share

Including 3 Guys loss £340,000.

Turnover
The sales increaseof26.43% reflectssubstantialvolumegainsoverdiecorresponding period ofthe previousyear,which
recorded considerable growth over 1977. Based on A.G.B. figuresthe Group's dry grocery market share has increased
progressively and is currently in excess of 1496. Substantial volume gains have also been made in the sale ofmeat,fruit
and vegetables and within tiie bakerydivision.

3 Guys contributed £95mtotheturnoverinthe currentreporting period.

Taxation
Based on current forecasts tt is considered thatno Corporation Tax liability is Seely fertile full year. NopimMcaha^
therefore, bean made inthe period.

Net Profit
The netprofitof£17,Q72,OODfeafteraDowingftelossincurred in Ireland of £340,000.

Operation Checkout policy of highly competitive prices has been fully maintained and is more than justified by top
progressive increase in both market share and net profitability. The not profit margin on U.K. business increased from
2.60%mthe first half of^1878to 2.6496 inthe current period.
The 3 Guys loss was due to difficult trading conditions wising from fuelshortagesand also exceptionally high interest

ratespayable onshortterm borrowings.

Store Development Programme
Duringthe periodthe Group opened 100,000 sq.ft ofnsw sellingspaceand bythe end ofthe currantfmancralyearwBI

have opened in excess of400,000scf. ft ofadditional sailing area.7ha acquisition of Cartiers Supedoods Ltd. hasadded
21 0.000 sq-ft.^tothe Group's selling area.

Due to external industrial disputes, six storesscheduled to open before the year end will now not commence trading

until the Spring 1980.Twenty new stores and three major extensions will add some 650.000 sq.ft, of new selling area

in 1980/81 . Expansion (dans beyondthatdate include approximately thirty additional stores, comprising 1 ,000,000 sq.

ftofnew selling area.

During the period tbostore rationalisation programmehascontinuedwithafurther thirty-two small storesbeing dosed.

Future Prospects
Your Board arevwy satisfiedwith currenttrading performance and with the volume growth that has been mamtrinsd.

The Cartier business acquired onfoe 30th August has continuedto trade under its wasting name and turnever is bang
boosted byfoeGroup's expertise in allftsfood departments.

With the current uncertaintym the retail sector following the increasem VAT. rates and also the exceptionally high

rates of interest being levied on borrowings, it is not possible to make a forecast as to foe level of profitability forfoe
second halt of foe year. However, it is anticipated that foe Group's current budgeted profit levels are likely to bo
achieved.

Dividend
The Board hasdedaredan interim dividend ofI.OOOp persharewhich writ! ba paid on the 3rd March 1980to foe sftara-

holdoson therefliraarofraembeisatthBdoseofbusinessonfoe31stJanuary1980t



Companies and Markets

NEW YORK I Nov. ! Nov.
21 i

20

! Nov.
|
Nov.

1 21 20

AMF— _ J 15 >8

AM Inti ' 13
ARA- - 84
ASA. BBSs
Abbott Labs. ...... 59%
Acme Clove.. 22%
Adobe Oil & Gas.; 38%

Columbia Gas..— 85% 35
Columbia Piet. -' 28%
Com. Ins. Am

, J? a “1*
Combustn. EnS-

1 S® 1*
Combustn.Equip- 8Combustn. Equip- ®
Cmwlth Edison .. 21
Comm. Satairie. ' 35
Compugrapbic »

Aetna Uteft Gas ' 521a 1 52%
Ah mar,son iH-F.j. 21
Air Prod & Cham 30%
AKzona 117b

. Albany Inti 29%
Aibano-Culv ....... : 7%

- Albertson's 56%
Alcan Aluminium 37%
A/co Standard....

1 32 U
Alleghany Ludm. 25

• Allied Chemical- 464
: Allied Stores- i 244
. Allis-Chaimera-.. 354

Alpha Portd J 146a

CIG -

Comp. Science-
Gone Mills
Congolaum
Conn Gen Life....

Conoco -
Conrac
Cons Edison
Con* Foods
(Jons Freight

Cons Not Gas
ConsumerPower 19

Alcoa
)

4Ssa
Amai- Sugar 25*8
Amax-- — ! 334
Amerada Hess.... 424
Am- Airlines........ ' 94
Am. Brands 63

Conti Air Lines -.

Conti Corp -
Conti Group.
Conti Illinois

.

Conti Telep.
Control Data..

—

264 i 264

Am. Broadcastg.j 374
Am. Can 34
Am. Cyanamid....: 30%

' Am. Elect Pwr-..' 17%
- Am. Express : 29
Am. Gen. Insnos.l 364
Am. Hoist ft Dk...j 21
Am. Home ProdJ 27*4
Am. Medical Int 1 264

27
|

274
25%

;
254

144 .
144

40% ;
47fia

Coopar Jnds—- J ®§?B

Coors Adolph .... 124
. J24

Copeland ; • }|4
Copperweid 19

! J®
5*

Corning Glass — as

Corroon Black--. 234
|
254

Cox Broadcast g- 604 i

Crane ' £2U
I

«**
Crocker Nat

;

26% • 274
Crown Cork , 28%

|

§®}s

Crown Zell
;

. 374
Cummins Eng ...| 294

;

28 ,

b

Curtias-Wright -I 154 *5
Damon 5 i 54
Dana 26%

j

264
Dart Into 414 42
Data Gen 50

\
494

Dayton-Hudson . 40% 4078
Deere -! «Ib :

Delta Air i 375a ;
377g

Denny's ' 144 i

Am. Motors. 7
Am. ttet Resces.. 43lg
Am*Potflna db
Am. Quasar PeL. 1 2b%
Am. Standard 53%
Am- Stores

|

2bi4

Am. Tel- i Tel. ...| 53%
Ametek 41%
Aintoc 1 21%
AM? J 36%
Ampex.

j
18

Amrtar 20
Amrtead Inds.,...: *6%
Anchor Hockg lt»%
Anheuaar-Bh 1 20
Areata-

;

21%
Archer Daniels...' 27%
Arnica

1

22%
Armstrong Ck—

!

16%
Asamera Oil. ....... 17%
Asarco 2b%

' Ashland Oil 39
. Assd D Goods. 18

Atlantic Rich an*
Auto-Data Prg 38

324 I
514

264 ' 274
284

i
284

373a ! 374
294 : 2S;b
15% ! 16
5 i 54
264 1 264
414 ! 42
60 I 494
404 1 407a
374 - 574
374 5 377g
144 i 147s

Dentsplylntl— ;

174 ' 174
Detroit Edison ...' I2tb 12t8
Diamond Inti 37ig

:
374

Diamond Shamk 25%
|

254
Dl Giorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillar..
Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines.
Donnelley iRRi.... 27%

Avnet
Avon Prods .. ..

Baker Inti

Baft. Gas £ El.

Ban cal Trirt. .

Bangor Punta
Bank America
Bank of NY

214 i 214
394 . 38%
534 64
22%

|
ZZ%

22% 234
22%

;
234

254 > 254
34 >g 1 354

Dover Coro...
Dow Chemical
Dov/ Jones
Dravo
Dresser
Dr. Peppe. . .

Duke Pf-c* ..

Dun & Brad 394
Du Pont-

.

EG &G....

Bankers Trt. NY.. 294
;

594
Barry Wright 19* 1

195a
Bausch & Lomb„ 33%

|
824

Baxt Trav Lab.... 46%
J
464

Beatrice Foods.... 204 . BQ%
Beckman Instr...: 284 1 284
Becton Dickn ... 2£r7a ; 294
Beech Aircraft...1 414 : 41
Baker Inds.- ‘ 12 • 12
Bell & Howell .... 18 v b 1 16%
Bendrx „.! 38% I

39
Beneficial 244 I

25

EMI 24
Eastern Airlines 64
Eastern Gas & F. 194
Eastman Kodak 48%
Eaton.. ' 25%
Echlin Mfg 154
Eekerd Jack 274
Electronic Data.i 234
Elect Memoriae 1 34
El Paso 20
Emerson Elect...; 324
Emery Air Fgt.-: 17?8
Em hart — 314
Engelhard MC ...1 464

Beth Steel - 204 i 20
Big Three Inds- 374 574
Black & Decker.. 214 214
Block HP Z4% 24%
Blue Bell 264 ' 264
Boeing 444 l 434
Boise Cascade ... 324 1 324
Borden ! 243, 2A"B
Ecrg-Warnar 344 33T B

Brer.iff Inti 74 • 74
Briggs Strata 263, . 264
Bristol-Myers

!
34s«

;

344
BP 314 aisa
3rockway Glass.! 135s '• 133,
Brown. : 19 183,
Brown Forman B 344

|
343,

Brown Grp— ...1 25
Brown li Sharp- 224
Brawng- Ferrls.... : 123,
Brunswick

!
114

Enserch
! 27% ' 27

Enviroteoh ' 134 I 134
Esmark 1 274 : 274
Ethyl

1
244 1 244

Evans Prods—...- 213, 1 32
Ex Cell O- 343, \ 344
Exxon -— 67 ; 574
FMC -

i
24

| 23V
Foberge 67B 9&g
Fodders.

;
34

,
34

Federal Co I 374 ' 366s
Federal-Mogul —1 144 ! 147B
Fed. Nat. Mort... 16 1S78
Fed. Paper Bid-! 274 1 274
Fed. Resources..--- 64

\ 64
Fed. Dap. Stares- 26 £57B
Fieidcrest Ml 264 ! 26
Firestone 84 * 84
1st Bank System.j 364 ' 364
1st Charter Rn-..| 15 I 146,

Buoyrus-Erle < 194 ' 194
Burlington Ind... 153, I I5sa
Burlington Nthn. 565a ;

664
Bumdy - 303, 304
Burroughs. 75h 744
CBIlnds 33% 344
CBS 465g I 474
CIT Financial

j 554
\
53

CPC Inti 654 1 E5IS
Campbell Red L. 22 214
Campbell Soup.. a8i«

. 264
Campbell Tag g... 214 ' 213,
Canal Randolph. 153,

j
164

Can. Pacific 294 ! 294
Carlisle Corp.

,
224

j

23
Carnation 234 234
Carp Tech

; 304 I
2934

1st Chicago- 147B
1st City BankTax 37
1st Inti Banc.

j

35
Is* Mississippi....! 244
1st Nat. Boston...; 28
1st Penn 1 104
Fisons I 47®
Fleetwood Ent—.l 74
Fla xl-Van 13% t 13
Flintkota 1 52
Florida PwrftL.1 24%
Ford Motor

|
303,

Foremost McK...^ 264
FosterWhoeler... I 25%
Foxboro 1 3Bis
FrankJin Mint.....; 74
Freeport Mini ! 453,

! Fruehauf I 264
GAF._ 1 94

I
GATX I 36

Carter Hawley.,.. 18
Caterpillar. 524
Celanese Corp— 434
Centex 29%
Central ft SW 134
Central Soya—.. .. 124
Central Tel Util... 24%
Certain-teed 15
Cessna Aircraft- 20%
Champ Home Bid 14
Champ Inti— 223,
Champ Sp Plug... 10%
Charter Oo~ 35
Chase Mannhatn 354
Chemical NY 36
Chose Pond £17B
Chess!* System.. 27%
Chicago Pneum.. 23 4
Chrysler 6%
Chubb- J 374

GK Technologies! 22
Gamble-Skogmoj 25
Gannett—- 454
Gelco 82%
Gen Am Invest..- 13%
Gan Cinema—— 214
Gen Dynamics.-- 407#
Gen Electric 46%
Gen Exploration. 33,
Gen Foods.

1
33

Gen Instrument-) SO
Gen Mills. 24%
Gen Motors- 6O4
Gen Portland 144
Gen Pub Utilities 7%
Gen Rs/nsce. 92
Gan Signal 36
Gen Telep Elec- 26%
Gen Tire — 19%
Genesco

1 3%

Cincinnati Mil 234
Citicorp

|

203,
Cities Service I 85%
City Imrestg. i 173,

| 184
Clark Equipment! 36 tb
Cieve Cliffs Iron. 307B
Clorox 10
duett Peaby 8%
Coca Cola S2lg
Coca BtL NY. 64
Colgate Palm— 14
Collins Alkman... 74
Colt Into

[
44%

Genuine Parts. -: 24*,
Georgia Pac 24%
Geosource

;
43

Gerber Prod 23%
Getty Oil -

|
71%

Biddings Lewis... 22
Gillette 254
Global Marina.... 27
Goodrich (BF> 19%
Goodyear Tire-... 12
Gould 244
Grace 357B
Grainger (WW) 35

Indices

NEW YORK —DOW JONES

;

Nov. Nov.
[
Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov.

I 31 20 19 18 IS 14

Gt. Atl. Rac. Tei 77a B
Gt Basins pat-~ 18% ! 184
Gt-Nthn-Nekoasa1 317# ! 33
Gt. West Rnand'; 204

j

19s,

Greyhound- ' 14% 1 144
Grumman 17% ,

173,

Gulf A Western— 1 17 < 174

Gulf Oil l 35%
Hall (FBI 274
Halliburton- 77T8
HammermillPpr.' 19
Handlemon 107g
Hanna Mining. - So
Haroourt Brace- 30Ta
Hamischfeger 137g

Harris Bancp 264
Harris Corp- ai 4
Harsco 30
Heola Mining 18%
Heinz (KJL 371#
Heller iml 1

197s
Hercules 194
Harshey. 23%
eublein 25

Hewlett Pkd
,
60

Hilton Hotels. 1 294
Hitachi 394

Hobart Corp*— 17% i 174
Holiday Inns. ;

163,
|
164

Holly Sugar. 1 3&4 > 373,
Homestake- ' 354 1 354
Honeywell 76%

;
757a

Hoover .......1 18 : ilia
Hoover I64 16%
Hormel Geo 34 ;

354
Hospital Corp..... 39% 39%
Household Fin ... 17% 1 174
Houston Inds ' 284 ' 284
Houston Nt Gto.i 374 ;

37Tg

Houston Oil Min.' 20 204
Howard Jotinsn..' 214 . 214
Hudson Bay Mng

;
18 174

Hughes Tool.— ! 49% j 48%

Humana : 34
Hunt (Philip A) —

j

11%

Hutton (EF) -< 174
Huyck - I 124
1C inds 244
INACorp 447S
IU Inti 124
Ideal Baslo Ind— 204
Ideal Toy

,
54

Id ADR 7%
Imp. Corp- Amer 217a
INCO 184

Inland Steel —
Intel
Interlake
IBM

Int. Favours : 194
Int. Harvester —i 36%
Int. Paper 1 36%
Int. Reatifior 224
int. Tel &Tel

;
254

Iowa Beef
,
22

; 49% SO
30% 30
67% 68

' 24% 23%
61% 61%

: 19% 19%
,
36% 36%

1 36% 56

Irving Bank 1 524 l 524
(James (Fsi

,

25
Jeffn-Pilot | 324
Jewol Cos — I 23
Jim Whiter 30
Johns Mar.vtllB— 23%
Johnson Contr ... 264
Johnson ft Jns —l 69
Johnathn Logan! 94
Jostens- I 194
Joy M1£ - 31
K Mart. 234
Kaiser Alumin.—' 18%
Kaiser Inds.

I
1%

Kaiser 5teei 30 | 354
Kansb Services- 19% 1 194
Kaufman Brd 84 I 84
Kay Corp 13
Kellogg
Kenneoott Cpr.J 24%
Kennametal < 434

J
43 7*

Kerr*McGee. I 60
IGdde Walter- 1 33%
Kimberly-dk !

4C4
King's Dept. St...! 127#
Knight Rdr. Nwsf 23*,
KoehrTng J 204 ; 20*,
Koppers. ' 23% ' 234
Kraft i 444 1 44%
Kroehler -I 84 : 84
Kroger : 18tb • 18%
LTV. 74 ! 74
Lanier Bus. Prodj 43

|
41*,

Lear Siegler. 2o I
20

Leaseway Trans.1 20
|

20
Leesana. 244 23*,
Lenox I 23*,

|
837#

Levi Strauss.
|
604 1 60

4

Levitz Fumtr ‘ 254 !
264

Ubby Owens Fd.j 83** 244
Liggett Group 38% 364
Lilly (Eli). 1 61 60%
Lincoln Nat '41 414
Litton Inds I 354 36
Lockheed- ! 26*,
Loews.

;
57%

Lone*Star Inds ...i £27g
Longs Drug StrsJ 26
Louisiana Land J 465
Louisiana Pac. ...; 194
Loweristem
Lubrizc!
Lucky Strs-
MCA

MacMillan
;
17%

Macy
1
464

Mfcrs Hanover ...
;

30%
Mapco - I 33 is

Marathon Oil 51%
Marine Mid - 17
Marloy-. 21
Marriott .— 16%
Marsh McLenn— 86*,

Marshall Reid— 18%
Martin Mtta 364
Maryland Cup— 214
Masco 22%
Massey-Fergn 8%
Mass Mutl Corp-I 144'

I
14%

Mattel -
May Dept Strs— i 884
Mayer (Oscar)

.

Maytag 1 264 1 864
McCulloch 011 .—1 8% j

84
McDermott (JR)- 1 234 224
McDonald's.

i
407a 1 41

McDonnell Doug.' 294 28%
McDonough 1 244 I 244
McGraw Edison- 254

j

2S4
McGraw-Hill

!
354 25*,

McLean Truckg.. 124
1
12

Mead 244 I 237,
Media Gen!- 884 ; 23
Mellon Natl 1

284 ! 284
Melville 264 264
Mamorex 194 1

197B
Mercantile Strs.. 89 : 39
Merck 694 694
Meredith 32 31

7

B
Merrill Lynch 17t8 ! 174

3?juanciai x i .o »Uai 1 ^

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Nov. t NOV.
21 |

80

Mesa Petroleum 5Q
MGM I 177b 18
Metromedia 674 66
MMten Bradley— 854 254
Minnesota MM— 49

t
494

Missouri Pac 484 !
48

Mobil 51% ' 61
Modern Merchg. 134 13%
MofttoCO 84

;
84

Monarch MfT- .. 17% 174
Monsanto- 58 68
MooreMcCrmk... 36 35
Morgan (4P1 - 484 44%
Motorola

j
48 : 48

Murulngwear-.... 13% . 134
Murphy (GCl

j
13% 134

Murphy OH I 854 ! 85%
Nabisco 21 ;

207g
29% • 29%

Nat. Airlines. • 47% , 474

Nat. Gan
;
284

Nat. Detroit- ; 294
Nat .DIsL. Cham.

j

26
Nat. Gypsum

,
184

Nat. Semioductri 28%
Nat- Service Ind.! 164
Nat Standard. .../ 14
Nat SteeL. 274
Natomas - 31%
NCNB. .— 13%
NCR. 624
New England EL 204
New Eng. Tel 53
NY State E AG J 15%
NY Times - 28
Nowmont Mining! 30
Niag. Mohawk—; 12%
Nielsen (AO A, — 224

Sehlttz Brew. J. J 8% j
84

Sehiumbergar J 93% 934
SCM_ -I 25%

j
257s

Scott-Forasman - 2

2

;

21%
Scon-Paper-..—! 164 !

16%
Scudder Duo V_l 94

1 9%
Sea Contra

,

16
;
15%

Saabrd Coast L. 26% 264
Seagram 37 374
Sealed Power— -i 29 < 29%
Searle (0 D) < 15% - 15%
Sears Roebuak.J l8i< 18
Seetraln Lns—. . ; 64 ! 54
security Pac :• 29% 29%
Sedco -

!
4778 i 47%

Shell Oil : 52% . 53%
Shell Trans........ 99% \

294
Sherwin-Wms- .. 25% [ 85%
Signal 364 < 35rB
Signode— 33% ! 334
Simplicity Patt 87s • 87a
Singer -— ; 8 : 8
Skyline 10% 10%
Smith Inti 1 58% 68%
Smith Kline _.! 68 57%
Sohssta Inti

i 12% I 18%
Sony—— — , 6% I 6%
stftn Cal. Edison; 25% I £5%
Southern Co 11% |

11 %

NL Industries..—

1

S07a

Norfolk ft Waste] 24%

SthnNetRea ! 50% 50%
Sthn N- Eng. Tat'. 34% 34%
sthn Pacific.— .J 33% ' 32t8
Sthn Railway— I

53%
'

634
Southland E77a | 87%
SWBancshares-i 20% : 81
Speny Corp ! 46% ;

484
Spring Millie—> 16

;
15%

Square D
f 91% j 307/

Squibb - : 35% ;
364

StdBrands.—’ 23% 1 23%

Nth. Am. Coal —! 35%
Nth. Am. Philip*! 854
Nthn. Nat Gas.J 504
Nthn. State Pwr. 82
Northgato Exp... 6%
Northrop 364
Nwest Airlines ... 284
Nwest Bancorp 25*,
Nwest Inds 33%
Nwsstn Mutual- 8%
Nwestn Steel W, 264
Norton 304
Norton Simon ... 14%

_ Occidental Pet-! 28
Ogden ...—

;

Oglivy ft Math—
Ohio Edison .....

Okie. Nat Gas ....

Olin
Omark ...—

184 1 184
154 < 16
234 23%
164 , 16%
30 29

7

8

Std Bids Paint ...f 21% |
214

Std OOCalitomla 584 574
Std Oft Indiana.J 844 83%
Std Oil Ohio— 844 834
Stanley Wto ....... 31 31%
Stauffer Cham- 18% 184
Sterling Drug..— IB 17%
StaveneCJP) ! 184

j
13%

Stokely Van K_ 25% I 24%
Storage Tech 15 : 15
Sun Co. 70 ' 684
Sunbeam 174 16Ta
Sundstrand..

| 33% ' S3
Superior Oil>_,_.1274 I

124
Super VaL Stra...! 214 1 21
Syntax. 35% > 36tb
TRW^ ' 354 35%
Taft i 30% !

314
Tampax-..: f 29*,

!
294

(Tandy. 28%
1
284

Outboard Marine; 10% ' 10%
Overseas Ship ...| 32

,

324
Owens-Coming 2478 . 247g
Owens Illinois 197g

!
194

PPG Inds
!
29u .

287B
Rabat Brewing—- 11% 1 H%
Pac. Gae ft Bleed 234

|
22%

Pac. Lighting . .J 21 4 < 207B
Pac. Lumber I 44% !

4678

Pac. Tel ft Tel - 124 ! 124
Palm Beach 1 16% > IS4
Pan Am Air 5% 5%
Pan Hand. Pipe

,
574 j

544

Tektronix—.
Teiedyne— |131% 128%
Tenneco 38%

;
38%

TesoraPet —I I7?a . 17%
Texaco ! 294

,
304

Texas Comm. Bk1 424

Parker Drilling - 36
Parker Hanfn ... 86% I 26%
Peabody Inti 19ta

j
194

Penney JC 254
;
254

Pennwait — 31
1
38

Pennzcil 524
;

514
People's Gas...—

[
394 I

394
PepsiCo —

j

244 I 24%
Perkin'Elmer— ... ! 36% 354
Petrie Stores..—; 29% 1 29
Petrdane I 274 27_
Pfizer 39%

|

38*,
Phelps Dodge— I

24tb i 24
Phlla,£lect ! 13t8 |

1378
Philip Moms I 337s

|
334

Phillips Pet. ' 494 48%
Plllsbury— I 35% ' 354
Pioneer Corp ' 324 1

324
Pitnoy-Bowes 28% . 26%
PHtston- I 23% ! 23
Planning Rseh.... i 54

j

5%
PIessay ' 23 83
Polaroid ......j 23% I 234
Potlatch ! 314

|

30%
Prentice-Hall

j
22

,
28%

Proctor Gamble.! 70*, 72%
Pub- 8erv. E ft G-i 194 ! 194

Pub. & lndiana.,1 23 28%
Pullman 39% 394
Purex —I 16 • 164
Purotator ]

26 864

Texas Eastern.._i 614 1 61
Texas Gas Tm... 274 , 274
Texas Instrmts—f 894 .

894
Texas Oil ft Gas... 59 ; 594
Texas Utilities.-; 18% : 18%
Texasgulf 274 27%
Textron ! 24% 244
Thomas Betts.....! 38tb 394
Tidewater 324 1 317*
Tiger fntl

1
18%

[
17

Time Inc- 41% ! 41%
Times Mirror

j
364

!
354

Timken
1 50% 1 494

Tonka :—l
U4 .

ll»s
Total Pet. h 244 23%
Tran® -1 184 ;

184
Transamerioa— 1 174 = 17%
Transco. 387g l 384
Trans Union 31

;
81

Transway-....— .! 23% 23%
Trans World ! 154 15%
Travelers

!
36ig

,
36%

Tri Continental.-; 184 184

Triton Oil Gas : 12% ! 12%
20th Cent. Foat-. 40%

|
40%

Tyler- -— 1678 17 4
UAI 204

,

20%
UMC Into 4 124 ! 12%
UNO Resources -J 80% 204
UV Inds. ....'. 1 274

,
28

Unilever NV ;
60J,

1 69%
Union Camp.—— 42% 42%
Union Carbide— ' 38% • 384
UnianCommoreai 10 1 104

Quaker Oats 274
Quanex 22 824
Quarter I

67B 7
RCA 21% 22
RTE

;
84 84

Ralston Purina— 11 11%
Ramada Inns • 8*, 8%
Rank Org ADR.— 3% 3%
Raytheon ' 594 58%
Reading Bates—.; 37% ; 37%
Redman Inds.. — 6% 64
Reeves Bros 2678 l 264
Reichhold Chem.i 117B ! 11%
Reliance Elea...- 69*, 89%
Reliance Grp

j

604
' 51%

Republic Steel
...J

854 / 25
Rap of Texas—... 244 ! 244
Resch Cottrell. ...I 13% l 134
Rasarve Oil Gas.. 1 32% 32%
Resorts Inti A.....: 26% 264
Revco (DS). 254 26
Revere Copper- 12 11%
Revlon 44% 4478
Rexnord — 17% 17%
Reynolds (RJ) 634 627a
Reynolds Mbs. ... 294 89
RIch-MerrelL 234 837a
Rite Aid..- 22% 23
Roadway Exps— 245, 84*,
Robins (AH) 94 9
Rochester Gas — 143, 14*,
Rockwall IntL.... 404 401a
Rohm A Haas. ... 42% 424
Rollins. 28% 284
Rolm - —I 36 35%
Roper Corp* : 104 ' 104
Rowan 37 1 37%
Royal Crown— 12% 1 18%
Royal Dutch 1 784 !

77%
Rubbermaid.— ' 294 1 294
RussaltStvr 1 1478

j

147b
Ryan Homes. ' 194 i

194
Ryder System— .. 217g ! 224
SFS Techrralog— 1 83 ig

! 23
Safeco. i 35 ' 34%
Safeway Stores.. 344

;

36
St. Joe Minis I 31% 314
St. Louis San F...' 64 . 534
8L Paul Cos. .....

|
37%

\
37%

St. Regis Paper- 1 27%
|
27%

Santa Fe Inds—. .1 504
1
50%

Santa Fe Inti
j

324 ! 314
Saul Invert — : 64 64
Saxon Inds

!
7

,
6%

ScheringPIo
, 294 I

294

Union Oil Cal-— i 47
;

48%
Union PStolflo 734 ! 714
Unlroyal. 3*,

[
3%

Utd Brands 104 ! 10%
Utd Energy Res-i 604 1 59%
US Fidelity G 37% 1 37%
US Filter. — 114 • 124
US Gypsum - 304 . 31
us Home 13% 1

13
US Inds- 84 I 8%
US Shoe 18 18
US Steel 18% 18%
US Tobacco f 31%

j

32
US Trust -1 19%

j
19%

Utd Technolgs —
;

36%.. 36%
Utd Telecomms . 18% : 19%Utd Telecomms. 18%

j

19%
Upjohn 45% ! 454
VF - 80% "20%
Varian Asaoos. ... 26% 26%
Vernitron- ’ 6s* 1 6%
Virginia EP 114 1 11%
Vulcan Matrls.... 33% 23%
Walker (Hiram)... 43%

j
44

Wallace Murray- 234 1 23%
Wal-Mart Stores. 504 30%
Warnaco 94 ' 9%
Warner Comms-] 444 454
Wamer-Lambt 19 18%
Warner Swasey.. 66 654
Washington Post 81 804
Waste Mongt : 37% 38
WalsMkts ' 25% 854
Wells Fargo 264 26%
W. Point Pappl..J 29% 894
Western Airlines.

1 B 7%
Westo. Bancorp.! 30% 30 -

Westn. Nth-Amor 36% 36%
Waitinghouse .... 17% 17%
Wertvaoo- 29% \ 2929% \ 29
Weyerhaeuser— 28%

\
29%

WheeiabratrF.... 30% |
30%

Wheeling Pitts . 16
Whirlpool- 18%
White Consoltd . 22%
White Motor 6
Whittaker. : 15%
Wickes 144
Williams Co.. . . 26%
Winn-Dixie Str.... 27%
Winnebago 24

16 |
16

18% 1 18%
22% I 223,
6 47g
15% 154

Wise Elec Power 224 1 22%
Woolworth 26%
Wrigley 75
Wyly. 44
Xerox. 69
Yellow Frt Sys ..

' 14%
Zapata

I

28%
Zenith Radio.. 1 o*
U.S. Trs 4£ 19801 98

AUSTRALIA 1

Sydney AH Ord.(1839f58l 668.451 970.02) 571.80- 665.67,

Metals ft Minis (1356/63)
l5682.26lS757.9&

l

*741.69 S655.5D MS 1.36 >2/1 lj

646.72 (2(1)

S87.54 <?J I)

” AUSTRIA
I SineeCompItt'n Credit AktJen (S/l/62» 66.92; 65.60 : 66.42! ffi-BO BB.56 /6/)l)

Low I BELGIUM
[ Belgian SE (31/12(6*1 99.88 ' 88.96 100.46; 100.71,'

4 Industrie 807^2 809.22 B1E.27 816.70 821.53 81536 667.61,796.67 11051.70 <122 DENMARK
. . (Sr10) 1 (7/11) 1 (11/73) (2/7/62) Copenhagen SE (U If71)

. H'me B'nda 76.64 76.76 76.92 75 JIB 75J1 76.93 66.10 1 75.44 1 — • -
1 (16m ; (6/11) I ! FRANCE

Transport.. 84187 340.46 241.72 241.53 241.55 237J3 271.77
;
205.78

i
27988 12JB CAC General (29(12/81)

B6.5S 68^21 88.38: B9.S0< 87.46 (26(7) 86.52 (B/1)

FRANCE
CAC General (29(12/81)

l Utilities—' 104.06 105J1 102.00 102^3 3 OS. 17 201.46

- Trading Vol
'

(16/8)
.

(27(2) ' (7/2/68) (8/7(SZ)
[
Ind Tendance (29/12/78)

109.61 ' 99J4 ' 195.32 10.58 |
109.61 ' 3BJ4 1 193.32 10J8
(»/B) ' (24/10) (20/4/88) (28/4/42) OERMANY

185.10 101^1 101.61 102.6,
188.801 187Jf 107.il 108.7|

113.1 (3(10)
122.9 14/10)

82.4 (18(2)

9t7 (22/2)

37,150 35,200 33,220 30^80 32,48031,120 — ! — FAZ-AKtlen (31112/98) 226.801 226.08

Commerzbonk(Dee.l955j 71SJQI 710.8
286.60 (18/1)

8*9.90 • IB1 I 1

223 73 (7/11

704.60 (7/11)

: eBay's high 810/40 low 703.60 HOLLAND
I

ANP-CBS General (1970) I B8.80| 84M
ANP-CBS Indust (1970) 1

B7J : 68.9
94.2 (24/1)
85.9 (24/1.

83.4 (7/111

66J (7/11)

Ind. dlv. yield %
NOV. 16- : Nov. 9 • Nov. 2 Year ago (approx)

6bl4 6.83 . 6.21
i

5.90 Hang Seng BanW* 1/7/641' 716-28- 717. IS
1 709-94! 720.08 744.46 ll<i))i 493M (2/1)

STANDARD AND POORS

ITALY 1

1

Banca Comm. Ital (1972). 97.22. 1115 82^4 82.14 95.86 (4j IOi 8838 l£/Ii

Nov. Nov. Nov. : Nov. Nov.
: 21 1 20 19

i
16 16

-— - JAPAN

1970 »!--* im, Dow Average (ifi(b/48)1379 Since Cmpllt h Tokyo New SE»4/1(88i

(C) 8628.56 6502.50 6362.71 6590.69 i29/9i

40 I 442.10; 440J.7 44S.S6 466^4(28.3)
593,87 1-10/4)

436.18 |UfH

Low • High

Oils lead
, januar? at the ’nnwertSmr led insaraoc^. acfive -; trading, - boosted, by
happm until January

Holderiink dvaCa*
/wii Metois out on SI to to fall In Financials-. ,

monthly Account ; v

tacked on to Dollar stocks traded mostlyv *Ofls led-the rise. JElf-Mwltatee
S51 and Ford XaCRea un m

vrirtr.: nmi FWRGtft .l MS nfPFPrSS

PRICES ADVANCED in happen until January at the

moderate semi-holiday trading earliest 1.
on Wall Street yesterday, led by General Motors put on 5
strength in Oils. $51 tod Ford tacked on Si

By 1 pm the Dow Jones S30j. both in a^e above Wednesday’s New
.
York rose to M25, CFP FFr 5.5

T SLiaV1 ™ DoW /SZ Sr SE Market dodng levels and German toes -to 2fl0>id CFRFFr aw to J96.
Average was up 4.35 to TOE AI^gan

^ slightly, while Dutch Inter- 'Frenth BP were,up FFr 3^ to
S11,77. reducing its loss on the Value index gsflifiu «•

_ etAA^r * . os *> hiofipr , -nfnPvinrmth811.77, reducing its loss on the

four-day week to 3.83. The NYSE
All Common Index, at S59.55.

gained 37 cents on the- day and
44 cents on the week. Advances

led declines by a seven-to-foor

on the week! nationals were steady; ' 9&5 on its higfiCT/nine-month

Aquitaine Ner* w™,er. Esso gamed FFr 7 to

Hydro rose again- sharply m ^2.50.- • ;v- '• -=•-

rtronc. Volume active turnover. Alsthom-Aflantlque firined 50

S addSfsf Ifnmr - bents to 7050 ftltowing indica-

£SS| t?nmS -tfcw a.majorsfy of.its.Belfort

VbS to^ed 1.07m shares to W A^dune
Hydro rose aga

?. glm .

Oils were strong. Volume
leader McCuDodi Oil added 5}

Analysts said investors con-

tinue to hope interest rate may
soon peak but their hopes are

tempered by concern about

events in Iran and its neighbour-

ing states. President Carter

again warned Iran of grave con-

sequences if any of the U.S.

hostages are harmed.

~
>7ivtnnn u«u™i>u»u»._

.
• . ,

in- . roreuui^3°™ shares Hongkong Wharf fell 50 ccb& Germans, and Canadians were
have been tendered. -

- to SHK 50, Jaxdine -'Baqiesozt' steady. Gold Mines finned, while

Canada
'

‘ and UK Land. 20 cents each, to oils were izregulan -

Vark^ts were sharply higher 13.10.and .attn . lf.10 r^pec- j

.

tively. Hutchison Whampoa 10 ' Mllail

when S ce^J0ff 8
j2
0- : ^^ 1 '

'. ^'MaAeb doseii generally tower

Seri^-STTormtoStoite ^SHK. l^pertiesmd; <ae«ng :M ..subdued - .tradmg. _wjto

Storose Kwg each rose 10 cento to ^mours about an increase m the

The KGaLtoto Soved
si ii'd

#lrrin in fWnhor hoosinff starts *»*•***• x-iiptna u.uw. lu i-wna -.Vjuios snares weie caawsr in

53- drS) Banks 0-14 to 275.54. .moderately active trading in-line

Petrolenm advanced ^11 with the - lower .. Intenwtioiua

oSfthe oS Sket to S50| in active trading-4. Gold price. - .

fiwrraoccBiarmiilan drouoed S34 plans a replacement well at its Platmums eased m line with

J?!S£j££3Sr£22SS Lpanoar drilling location, ‘ ^Market prices,
;

Kustplatfirmness, Macmillan dropped SI
to ?14h—AmericaD Broadcasting

up 3} at $378. ended talks to

acquire Macmillan.
Hudson’s Bay tacked On $4 at

$264—it said though it may not
meet profit targets for the year,
retail sales continue strong.

NFC Corporation added Sft at

S154—Texas International, up

Hudson's Bay finned $4 to lost. 8 cents to 415 cents, and.

Stilton cheese .

area ‘dustier

than pit district’
S23J on higher net earnings... Impfacts and Xydplats 5 cents .illt ..tuainv*.
Hugh Russell “A” jumped $2 each to 465 .and 260 respectively-, dust MONITORED at Melton

to S144—it has had talks with . Coppers, Tins and Asbestos Mowbray—the centre of
other companies on acquisnon shares held basically steady .in gtih-nn —wao «rer
of contsei of Russel. very quiet trading.- Coals were

JJijJJjJ o»tM^iS: i2um levels

Australia • *?**??.

of contse; of Russel.

Australia

$i at $14?, revised terms to buy Petroleum rising X cent to
NFC, including the assumption gAl.75 and market leader BHP
of some NFC debt.
Texaco gained $4 to SSO-^it

Mixed trend, with Woodslde easier in -fairly active trading. *

itroleum rising 1 cent to

Ll.TB and market leader BHP -rixenHany
4 cents down at AS9.42. Prices closed with a strongly

Herald shares finished steady firmer underlying
announced tost results of 3 third at $a3.60, after touching SA3.85 relatively lively trading
gas zone in its Baltimore Canyon on light Turnover. News also
confirmation welL Most partners traced steady at$A3R0. to 294, while Dresdner, up Dl
in the well also gained, Tenneco oils were tending higher on. at 182.3, led Banks hi^ier.

.

60 per cent higher than levels

recorded near, a - coalmine,

according .to ^National .
Coal

Board figures produced at the

Vale of Relvoir .inquiry.-

Mr. Ashleigh Milner, NCB
chief scientist for--South Not-

tinghamshire,, told the. inquiry

added $3 at $39. Transco $23 at expected higher OPEC prices;

541}. Allied Chemical 8* at $47 i Ampol Exploration advanced 3 gained DM 1 to 180; . .
-

. —m*-- Nroting-
and Freport Minerals $li at S47». cents to SAlES. Thiess-rose 10 Chenncals firmed- slightly and, at Cotgrave- to ottmg

Active Occidental Petroleum to SA6.50 and EZ Industries in Electricals. Siemens hardened hamshixe. throughout

ise Si to S28i, Superior Oil S4 iTcente to SA4.45. DM 0.40 to 252.5. '

.
But trader OT>s6-ejraminatiou

S131i, PennzoU Sli to M3! Among Industrials Acmll shed On the Domestic Bond Market, by Mr. Michael Green for Merton

id Schlumberger §24 to $955- 2 cents to 93 cents. Public Authority Loans benefited * Borough
;

Ctouacii, Mir. Milner

General Dynamics jumped S3* The banking sector was firm. • from the buoyant trend and: said, that the monitoring gauge

S53i—Ouebec’s Energy 0 •, % M j gained up to DM 035, with Cotgrave had been' situated

inister said expropriation of oWltZCnSJlU Bundesbank sales in open market _' 2)|etW9BlX .
200 ,.and 300 metres

. Linde led gams, ristog DM | at Stoke Rochford, that the Coal
t0 Dresdner,jq?DM 13 -Boanj monitored dust art or near
at 182,3,

J®*
^

r
h
iffiS« vw Stilton, cheese factories on five

sites in KE McesteraUre.aiHi

rose Sf to $283, Superior OU S4 15 cents to SA4.45.
to $1314. PennzoU $14 to $531 Among Industrials Acmll shed

and Schlumberger $24 to $95$.

General Dynamics jumped S3*

to $53j—Quebec’s Energy
Minister said expropriation of

General Dynamics’ Asbestos

2 cents to 93 cents. •

The banking sector was firm.

Switzerland

Corporation assets will not depressed by yield cohridera-— tions.

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

Prices eased in slow trading,- Operations DM 363m.-
•pressed by yield consJdera- Mark Foreign Loans were little

>ns. • changed- ;

Foreign Bonds dropped mar- pQn*G
k,,+- rinmoctlc HrwHs were *“*13Foreign Bonds dropped mar-

kedly but Domestic Bonds were
only slightly lower.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued) [HOLLAND
Price + or
ns. I

-

Abiltib. ‘ 17
Agnlco Eagle. .1 6?c
Alcan Alumn. i 4S
Algoma Steal 1 98
Asbestos- 37
Bk Montreal

[
22

Bk Nova Scatia...i 32
Basic Resources. i

11%

17 lg i 17%
6% ' 6%
45% 45%
28 1 28%
373,

t
38

22 I
21%

22 • 22%

Ball Canada. .., 20%
Bow Valley

|

39%
BP Canada

j

38%
Brascan A_ 20%
Brinco..^ 7%
B.C. ForesL . 21%
Cadillac Falrv 17
Camflow Mines- 1

34%

20% I 20%
...' 39% * 39%
...j 38% i 38%
..., 20%

;
20%

7% I 7%
.... 31% ; 20

Patrofina. '
“40

Royale Beige 5,190

Soc Gen Banq SABO -----

Soc Gen Beige L|80
j

+5
Soflna 3,240

[

-60
Solvay 2,580

.

—6
Traction Elect.-.: 2ABO

j

—ID
UC8-. :

—2

Union Min 6f* j

+2
Vlelle Mont ' 1,350 .

-4

ACF Holding
1

7=-®— -I Hi

terations DM 365m. • ; -from the mine shaft, whereas
Mark Foreign Loans were little the gau^r outside the' Tuxford
tanged. ; and Tebbutt cheese factory at

Paris Melton Mowbray was only a few

French share prices firmed in metres from a mnimoad,

AUSTRALIA .
JAPAN (continued) .

S&gXSizz-iS- ^
Price I + or
FIs- i

DENMARK

AKZO-: L«2rg.
ABN._ -522.5
AMEV— I 95.4
Amro Bank J.5S

~

Bredero Cert.—.232.2

Bo* Kalla _| 94
Buehr-Tet. 56.2
Elsevier J*S7
Ennia. ;

;139

Euro Com Tst__l 71.1

— AKZ Group 3.6B'

—0.5 Acrow Auist ..... - X.-OJ

+0.4 AIMgft» Expd^.. 0.38

+0JS Ampol Pet. .- 1-15
—2.5 Ass. Pulp Pap„_ 2-35
—0.4 Audimcoi..- (%27
—0.6 Aust Cons Ind.— 8-OB
4-0.6 Aust Guarant. .... 1-40

—0.1 Aust Nat Inds:.— 1-84

+02 Aust Paper. 1 1.33

3.68 -O.ei JSaWta ~%040 + 80
X.-01 +OJB1 Marubeni --—~ '428 —rl.

0.38 +0JU Marudai 5J£. 4^
1 IS J 0 Man ll 670 . +19
iii toatswhtt. 2S • : +I6
0A7- ——— Mta Elac Works, 809
2.08 Mlalshi Bank 361
1.40 +0M. M'Wshl Corp --- '835

1.84 M’blshl Elec: 176

I Bamboo'Creek-
.

'0.16; I

I Price -for
Kroner, —

Glst-Broo.... j
*5.* I

Heineken !
74 [

Hoogovens -j S'3 1

Can Cement H
Can NW Lands.... 15%

Can Packers -.-l 30
;

30
Can Perm Mtg—; 18% ! 17%
Can Tnistco 21% 22
Can Imp Bank....' 2378 : 23%
Cdn Inds. — 23% ; 23%
Cdn Pacific 35 I 34%
Cdn Pacific Imr..’ .35% 1 33%
Can Super Oil

;

8.06 2.06
Cdn Tiro. 24% . 24%
Ctierokee Res ....; 11% ; 11%

4 0.2 Bank NSW.......... 8.70
Blue Metal ;.... 1-10

, a a Bond HUgs- 1,33
+0-^ Boral. 2-06

B’vlile Copper. - 2,18

TSi'S' Brambles Inds.... 1.90

Jfl'blsbl Elec; 176 +.1-

-4L06 M'bhMIB Est^.^ .
411 +1

... MHT — 151 i
Mitsui Go~r~— j 870' —9

)

-OJE Mitsui RJEst .350 ——

"

—0.02 Mltsnkoshi.——^ .432
—0.02 NOK lnsuteters- '+}

+J9
+ 16

±l
5
j

—44

—0^07 Nippon Denso ^,.1^200 ==10
: j— Nlppob Gakla—p 740

_ _ . ffinmn Mast—.1 435 —

5

J-- zsta^ziStSSSST^ Us i
~

I Hr iS
-0-04 ^ i -

Burnftwiln... ; 81.5 +1.5 InWjtaeller
2|j

1 +0.8 gJU-- +b5* ??? if »-

n°<S>ktortS!b!
>n,t

' 804*25

+

0I25 Raarden’-’.l....!: 17.6
i
+0.6 Cockbdrti Cemt. Wppon BUlsaiu... 2MJ- — —

Danske Bankl
" 118^23* '.'.i -.r Nat-NedOect -N7V»——--..+,.^[5,450 r ;*’» * r-

Finansbanken—. 161 K"***"* r.^SS'S no 5KLi*J2r"’ ’ 2-70 ,
.'«•

j

Finansbanken .u... 161

|

Forenode Brygg. 873 . +13
Forende Pampsk 166.75. —0J6 OGENL. —- 17-1
GNT HWg 308
Nord Kabel 156.5
Novo lnd~ 20B.5-

Papirfabrikkar^. 114.5;

-0.2 Containers....... 2-70 N^rtrin Flour-- 360 +5‘
”l Cosine Rkrtni -. 3.45 r0-** Utaridn Ste«— .1, 128. -I

OGENL 17-1
!

Costaln 8.1D^ Nomura -393 +1 imm m
SST^iz S&’-zz; ^SrzizriSS 'ar

w

+6S SaSE=Uffl* flSfe SS fiSs=£i= £2 Z? VP l
Chieftain

;

32
Cominco 43%
COns Bathst A-..J 12%
Consumers' Gas.! 26%
Cosska Res......—

;

11
Costaln

J
7%

DaonDsvsl I 11%
Denison Mines.— 33%
Dome Mines. 46
Dome Petroleum |

49%

!
Prtvatbanken—. 126.5;

I
Provlnsbankerw
Smidth (FU 326
S Berendsen..
Superfos

338! -1
1271 —

FRANCE

+6125 Rollneo ,140.5

_1 Rorento- il06.6
Royal Dutch—;„.(163.6

Slaven burg’s— 1234^?
Tokyo Pac Hg—.|18ZA

Hooker- 0*9 \'—Ml Jsany^Etec-

Unilever. 123^
Viking Ras. 74.7
VMF-Stork. 1

38.B
Volkar-Stevln-... 63.6
West lltr Bk 1329

Id Anst 8J5
. JennfngB —— OJ6
"2*5 JlmbarlanaMln-

.

1.46

t2:® Jones (D) *. 1-53
+®*®' Lannard OO- 0.26
^*•2 MIM 3.00
”2*? Mairainar Mln..-| 0.17

"'ri-s Sapporo —
'
—

•

235
•tX'S *®W» Prefab-. 751

Sharp- — 524
SWseido — 1,130
Sony -..—U. 1,680

eai

Stanley

Dorn Bridge.
1
34% 34%

Dom Foundries A 32 al%
Dorn Stores -....J 18% 18%
Domtar ..I 23 33
Falcon Nickel A~| 64% 64
Genrtar- 23% ! 83%
Gt-West Ufe !114 (114
Gulf Canada. jl03% 1103
Hawk Sio.'Can.— 15% I 16%
Hollinger A I 44% |

44%

Home OH A l

Hudson Bay MngJ 20%
Hudson's Bay I 25%
do- OH ft Gas..... 92%
Husky Oil J 77
IAC ’ 9%
Imasco 1 42%
Imp Oil _.j 44%
Inco I 21%

93% l 93%
20% I 20%

mdal. ..! 11%

Interpr Pipe ! 16%

I Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov 1 1979
1 23 22 21 20

,
High Low

Kaissr Res. 29% 29%
Mao. Bloedel 21% 20%
Marks ftSpencer 7% 7%
Massay'Farg. 10 9%
Molntyre Mines.. 62% 53
Moore Corp 33 32%
Mountain State.. 9 9%
Nat. Sea ProdsA- 10% 1 10%
Noranda Mines, .J 18% : 18%

Empront 44J5 1973- 1^70 —8
Emprunt 7% 1973., 5,510 +86
CNE S% i 4^20 —6
AfriqueOcc. ' 338 +14
Air LJqulde....— 456 +1B
Aquitaine- 1.320 +31
Au Printemps 105.1

1
+1.6

BIC 1 5971 +18
Bouygues 579 +24
BSN Gervats 1 870 + 25
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Nine-month rise at L. M. Ericsson
BY VICTOR KAYPETZ IM STOCKHOLM

AFTER FOREIGN exchange

adjustments, Utf. Ericsson has

“lifted pre-tax profits by 12 per
- cent to SKr 394m (394m) dur-

ing the first nine months of
"1979.

Sales at the Swedish telecom-
munications group are 21 per
cent higher at SKr'6JS5bn for

. tjze nine months, and the com-
pany confirms that profits for

1979 as a whole will , show an
increase,...

r" Earnings as a percentage of

turnover up Co. the - end of
September, eased from 6.8 per
cent to 6.3 per cent For the
‘whole of last year margins were
&6 per' cent of sales totalling

'SKr 8.12bn. •

Ericsson comments that the

margin between sales and pro-

duction costs narrowed by 2.6

per cent “principally due to

pressure on prices from the

hardening of competition and
the increasing rates of inflation

in a number of countries.”

Order bookings for January-

September were down 8 per
cent to SKr 6-9bn, but it should

be noted that a large contract

with Saudi Arabia was signed

last year.
- In the third quarter, orders

picked tip “ significantly ” and
those received on markets out-

ride Saudi Arabia were more
than SKr 500m higher than the

corresponding inflow for the

first nine months of 1978- Orders

from Sweden were unchanged

at SKr. 1.351m; from the rest of

Europe they were maintained

at SKr 2.61bn.

The most impressive recovery
was In Latin America where
orders shot up 156 per cent to

SKr L28bn- This included
major orders for public switch-
ing equipment in Argentina and
follow-up orders in Mexico and
Colombia. Total order backlog
at the nd of September was
SKr l0-2bn, up 6 per cent from
the end of 1978.

In sales, the largest increase

was on the Asian ^market which
showed a 95 per cent improve-

ment to SKr 1.2bn due mainly
to deliveries to Saudi Arabia. In

Sweden, turnover rose 20 per
cent to SKr l.lbn and in the

rest of Europe it was up 13 per

cent to SKr 2.4bn,

Group investments were an
unchanged SKr 347m during the

nine month. The parent com-

pany placed a 15-year bond loan

of SKr 150m on the Swedish
market and funds from sales of

investments in former sub-

sidiaries were used to repay

debts of $18m. Liquidity rose

from SKr 390m at the end of

1978 to SKr 460m at September
30.

Results for the nine months
include Ericsson do Brasil

associate, whereas a year ago

the company was a group sub-

sidiary.

Pirelli deal

in Brazil
By -Pad Setts in Rome -

.ITALIAN tyre and cable group,

Pirelli, is to acquire the

Brazilian subsidiary of B. F.

'Goodrich, the U.S. rubber.com-

.rpany.

V The two companies have

breached a preliminary agree-

ment So far no indication has
been given as to the value of
ibe deal which . hinges on
approval of the Brazilian

authorities.

" Pirelli already has substantial

interests in Brasil and was con-
sidering the construction of a

. fourth plant in the country. But
IgirelK appears to have pre-

ferred increasing its tyre pro-

duction capacity in Brazil

through the purchase of the

Goodrich subsidiary, B. F. Good-

rich do Brazil SA.

7: Pirelli is also understood to

-be waiting for French .govern-

ment approval for its purchase

:pf a controlling majority' stake

“in the French Trafimetaux cable
manufacturing company, con-

trolled by the PUK group.

Nestle forecasts strong recovery
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

A STRONG recovery in profits

is forecast for this year by
Nestle, Switzerland’s largest in-

dustrial company and one of the

leading food processing groups

in the world.
Sales are improving this year

and the group ..expects to

achieve pre-tax profits of

between SwFr 1.8bn ($2.1bn)

and SwFr 1.9bn for 1979 as

a whole, compared .
with

SwFr 1.55bn a year ago.

This would lift Nestle’s earn-

ings back up to the levels last

experienced in 1977 when pre-

tax profits of SwFr 1.82bn were
returned. The recovery is based

on improving margins as well

as turnover. - -

In Vevy this week Dr. Arthur

-Fuerer, managing director of

toe Swiss parent company, said

group sales this-year should rise

to over SwFr 2Ibn. The results

would largely depend on the

development of exchange rates,

since over 95 per cent of sales

were on non-Swiss markets, he
stressed. In 1978 group turn-

over dipped by 3 per cent to

SwFr 19.53bn as a result of the

strong Swiss exchange rate.

As for profits, this year is

expected to see a return to 1977
gross levels of between
SwFr l.Sbn and SwFr L9bn pre-

tax, Dr. Fuerer indicated. Net
profit is seen as rising to about
SwFr 800m from SwFr 739m
Group investments are

intended to rise next year to

some SwFr 2.05bn ($640m).
Earlier this year. Dr. Fuerer
said that in 1979 capital

expenditure would reach about

SwFr 850m (5518m) compared
with SwFr 805m in 1977.

At toe beginning of this

week. Nestle disclosed the

acquisition of the U.S. infant-

food company, Beech-Nut, and
control over the Swiss pre-
cessed-foods company, Roco.
In the first ten months of

1979, group turnover rose to

SwFr 17.7bn, or by 6 per cent
As toe currencies of numerous
countries in which Nestle oper-

ates continued to decline

against the Swiss franc, toe

actual growth in terms of local

currencies was one of about

14.3 per cent
Volume sales rose by some 5

per cent over the ten months
this year and all major product
groups showed improved busi-

ness.

Dutch builder to maintain profits

The First Viking
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DUTCH construction group,

TfoHnnrische Beton, confirms

that profits this year will be

broadly maintained and expects

this stability of earnings to ex-

trad into 1980.

Net profits for 1979 should

emerge at FI 57m.($29m) com-

pared with the FI" 56.3m

achieved last year, says the com-

pany which is the second

largest building group in Hol-

land.

The forecast is contained in

the company’s interim report

which declares an unchanged
interim dividend of FI 1 a share

for 1979. The report also makes
it dear that Beton expects to

continue to maintain earnings
in 1980.

The company says 1979 turn-

over, including part of the failed

Nederhorst building group
acquired by Beton, is estimated
at around FI 2.75bn compared
with FI 2.48bn in 1978. On the

basis of existing work in hand,

turnover in 1980 is “expected

to stay ft around this level."

Results of Beton’s Dutch
activities show a clear upward
line, the company says. The
results of other West European
operations are disappointing,

due to competition and under-

utilisation of capacity, while

those of activities further afield

remain satisfactory- In the

Netherlands, order books have
risen since toe start of the year,

particularly for housing and
utility construction.

Orders in hand abroad have
fallen. However, total work in

hand at the end of 1979 is ex-

pected to be slightly higher
than at the start of the year
and to represent about one
year's sales.

Beton points out that the
1979 profit estimate takes full

account of the share in the
operational loss of the Nether-
lands Offshore Company in

which it has a 20 per cent in-

direct stake.

Safmarine

issue opens
gearing

question
By pm Jones hi Johannesburg

SAFMARINE South Africa’s

national shipping line, plans

to raise R36m (equivalent to
$43.4m), through the one-for*

. two rights issue announced
last month. The issue, which
has been priced at 210 cento
per ordinary share, increases

the group’s issued capital to

5L5m shares of 50 cento par
value.

The issue may, however, be
a preliminary to the raising of
additional debt capital

analysts feel. Recently, Mr.
Haxmion Marsh, the Saf-

marine chairman, said that toe
company was in line with
other shipping groups in
maintaining a relatively high
gearing in Its balance sheet
The increased equity capital

has led to the feeling here
that a further RlOOm of
borrowings may be sought
Safmarine has recently com-

pleted a R400m container ship
acquisition progarmxne, but
needs to add further to its

container fleet Currently, the
line’s five container ships
represent over 60 per cent of
capital invested in toe fleet

The group estimates that these
together have a carrying
capacity equivalent to 36 con-
ventional vessels.

At June 30, Safmarine’s
balance sheet showed a total

long* and medhzm-term debt
of R420m. The Board pre-
dicts that toe operating eash
flow will be adequate to

service toe group's debt with-
out interfering with steady
dividend growth.
Competition on routes " to

and from South African ports,

however, is highly competi-

tive. Last year, the line sold

two 218,000-ton oil tankers,

but was obliged to charter six

to eight bulk carriers for
mineral exports during toe
period. As toe country’s bulk
mineral exports continue to

grow, Safmarine may need to

add bulk carriers to its pre-

sent fleet on a permanent
basis.

In toe year to June 30,

Safmarine earned pre-tax pro-

fits of R19m on turnover of

R313m, and from earnings per
share of 47.7 cents an un-

changed 17 cents dividend was
derived.
The UK-based British and

Commonwealth Shipping has
a 36 per cent stake in
Safmarine. Taking up its

rights will cost the British

group Rl3m.

Quebec ready to formalise

expropriation of Asbestos
BY ROBERT GffiBBK IN MONTREAL

QUEBEC IS now ready to
begin talks with Asbestos Cor-

poration to iron out details of
u
a harmonious transfer ” of

assets under ‘ the Province’s

expropriation legislation, says

Mr. Tves Berube, Quebec
Resources Minister.

Talks will be held between
toe Government-owned National
Asbestos Corporation, and
Asbestos Corporation, which is

54.6 per cent owned by General
Dynamics Corpation (GD) of

toe U.S. Both the Government
and GD have failed to reach
agreement on terms of a take-

over of control of Asbestos
Corporation, and the Govern-
ment says it is going ahead
with expropriation of the
Quebec assets of the company
under legislation passed last
July.

“The Government does not
intend to go ahead with a so-

called savage expropriation,"
said Mr. Berube.” But the talks,

which the government wants to

open on Monday, reaffirm

Quebec's determination to

expropriate. A draft expropria-
tion notice has been sent to

Asbestos Corporation which is

the second largest fibre pro- .

ducer to Quebec, and Canada,
and exports to more than IP
countries. It has a refinery In
Nordenham. West Germany,
not subject to the proposed
expropriation. The company
has been fighting to the Courts
to delay the Government’s ex-

propriation plans and further
action is pending.
The company said only that

,

talks cannot begin on Monday

.

because the company’s presi-

dent; Mr. Maurice Taschereau
is away on a business trip

abroad.

Record year’s

result seen

at Rexnord
ZURICH — Rexnord toe

machinery manufacture from
Milwaukee expects sales in

1979 to exceed $lbn for first

time.
Earnings per share will he

close to $2.75 on a fully diluted
basis, said Mr. Don Taylor, toe
president Rexnord is due to

release final fiscal 1979 figures

next week.
In 1978, earnings were $2.54

per share, after taking account
of the issue of 1.6m shares used
in the acquisition of Bellofraxn

Corporation.
For Fiscal 1980, Rexnord

expects slightly higher profits

with pressures on profit

margins increased by toe reces-

sion.

The high level of order back-

log. up arocrnd 40 per cent from
last year in most of the com-
pany's business segments, will

underpin Rexnord’s cash flow in

spite of an expected sluggish

new order inflow.

Rexnord intends to increase

capital spending to between
$52m and $55m to fiscal 1980
Reuter

Canadian Imperial Bank
boosts annual earnings
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

CANADA’S SECOND largest
commercial bank, the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
based in Toronto, announced
earnings for 1979 of C$201.3m
or C$5.14 a share against
C$193.5m of C$5.33 a share a
year earlier.

The figures exclude C$15m in
lost appropriations. The bank
made appropriations of C$40m
to the previous year. Share
profits are based on an average
39.1m shares outstanding
against 36.3m a year earlier.

Of total after-tax earnings,

C$144m came from domestic
operations and C$57m from
international operations. A
year earlier, the figures were
C$152n and C$41m.
Domestic operations were

affected by tighter profit

margins and higher operating

expenses. Improved inter-

national earnings reflected a
higher level of assets, a slight .

change in margins and Some ;

benefit arising from translations
into Canadian dollars of profits

earned in foreign currencies.

At October 31, toe bank’s
assets were C$46bn against ‘

C$3S.3bn a year earlier.

St. Lawrence Cement ,

Montreal, the second largest

cement manufacturer and con-
trolled by toe Swiss Holderbank 1

Group, earned C$9.5m or C$3.18
a share in the nine months
ended September 30, against

C$6.9m or C$2.32 a share a year
earlier on revenues of C$184m
compared with C$166m.
The company developed major

exports to the U.S. market and
these contributed to the

improved results.

Growth at

Crown Cork
PHILADELPHIA — Earnings

of Crown Cork and Seal the

containers group, should be at

least $4.60 a share for 1979,

according to Mr. John F. Con-
nelly, chairman. In 1978, Crown
earned $4.16 a share.

The chairman added that

caital spending should be be-

tween $40m and $50m for both
this year and 1980.

Renter
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r Sugar market rallies

after early setback
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1NDON SOFT (non-metal)

mmodities prices moved
iher following the general

ake-out inspired by toe

jewed ' strength of sterling

e last week.
Raw sugar futures continued
> decline initially with toe

irch position slipping to

F3.10 a tonne on Tuesday. But

? price subsequently rallied

ongiy and at last night’s

tse March sugar was quoted

£183.275 a tonne, up £4.5 on

? week.
On Monday it was announced
it President Carter planned

lift the UJS. sugar price sup-

rt level to 15.8 cents a pound,

is clearing the way for U-S-

aflcation of the Interna-

tional Sugar Agreement.
On Wednesday the Senate

foreign relations committee
approved UJS. participation in

toe pact and toe necessary legis-

lation now passes to the full

Senate for.approvaL
Dealers said the rise in sugar

prices was also encouraged by
the steadiness of the gold mar-
ket and yesterday's easier tone

in sterling.

The London daily raw sugar

price ended the week £9 higher

at £160 a tonne.

A £21 rise in the March cocoa

price yesterday left the quota-

tion £47 up on the week at

£1,456.5 a tonne. Dealers said

the rise was influenced by con-

tinuing concern over nearby

T. £V!sou
n.
n

3ft 4.300

700 Nm

1979

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
Latest

Ch'nge
on
week

1979

prices
per tonne
unless
stated

ago
High Low

METALS
Aluminium — £760(770

+ 2.8
£710
01,180/280

82,676/725
£746

£770
91,775

£710
91,210

Antimony —
' Free Market 99.5%)- 33800(3850 +40 95,215

£1,090.5
92,712.6
£769

Copper Cash Wire Bars.
[£1,015-25 + 20.76 £767 £1,093.5 £783.75

Cash Cathodes...—- £978,6
£994.5-
3398.6
£656

+ 17.5
+20.5
+2
-41

£764.5
$196,685
£399
£389

. *
170180c

£1,067
9424.00
£701.5
£642.6
£3,285.4
340c

£767.26

Gold par oz .......

8216.625
£466.76
£420.76

£2,320.63
r i56c

3 months'! J —
*fickei.._.._ - —

£645.25
£3,185.22
260/2SOc +6

Platinum per oz.
'
’Fraa Market per oz.

£186.6
£236.00 +8.86 £159.7

6136/40

£283.10

«35S

£166.69

9160
Quicksilver (76lbs.}_
Slyer per oz. 744.45p

764-95p
-11.8
-11

296.05p
303.85p

850JOOp
877.0Op

£7,957.6
£7,680
9145.56

269.4p
303.7p

Tin oasb —
3 montha —

£7,740
£7,396
SI43.40
8134(139
£387.5

+276
+ 112.6
—0.82
-5.5
+ 6.6

£7,419
8141(86
$140/46
£546.5

£6,366
8127.94

ttmgstan fnd....,

Wolfram (22.WV lb) - 9144/149
£408.5

9120.6
£275.5
£866.26
$780£336.75

$7005780 —
GRAINS
Barley

£98.80 —0.65

.

£83.8 £08.80 £65.8

Maize
.

French No- 3 Yellow (Airier). £117.0 +0.85 £103.8 £117 £105.6

l Rod Spring
Hard Winter.
Milling tnow eropj

m. .......—.—— lg)

*r, white
black. .........

—

nut (Philippines}

,

ndnut 5%.
ed, crude.
Malayan

l (Philippines}

—

loans (U.s.)

COMMODITIES
a Shipment
Ind pan.. —
te Futures Jtui

—

in Index-
Coconut—..™--
UABWC grade-
ier kilo..————

-

Pearl
Mb. 3

1

—- -
r (Raw)
tea No. 1 —
quality) kilo.—-—
slain) Kite-—

—

tops 64s Warp—

£l08.6Owj -
t

£4.000z
8S.800X
61.900a

6985.0x
:

£426
g640.0w

SB95
$299.Ow

£1,566
£1,466A
£1,660-5
61.25c
£725
£SSSx
64.00P
£2Hi
6886 .

£260.0
£204z
2S2p
70p

IpWlo

1+26
+26

+ 15

+6

1—10
UOA

[+78
+47
+2 -
[+ 0.68

+ 28

[+0.8

i+e
6
+7
2
10

£04
£87.75
£92

£3,975
52.875
91.875

6840
t

£336
6BBG

58SS
6274

£2,184
£3.145-5
£1.403
78.7o
£645
£491
60.0p
£178 •

3530
£100
£168
13fip

79p
B72p

£990
|£121.70
£107.5

£4,000
98.550
$1,325

91,178
*

£441
6720

£92-0
£83.5
£43.5

£3,850
S3 BOO
91 660

9905
*

,

£388
l£582-50’'

6748 I W90
|3BOA5rl 6336.28

,
£2,041 £1,446

ftS* iijSS*
81.25c. 72.5c
£740
£263
67,750pj 55p
£219
9885
£165-0
£209
165p
82p

27fp kiio-jaggp kho|

£700
£226

£178
8515
£92.6
£167
123p
60p

262p kilo'

al. i Unquoted,
v) Jan.

(g) Madagascar, (Y> Dec. (x) Nov./Dee. (x) Dec./

supplies, particularly from West
Africa.

In Accra meanwhile the
Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board
announced that cocoa bean pur-

chases in the sixth week of the

current main crop season

(ended November 22) totalled

14,874 tonnes. This brings

cumulative purchases for the

season to 46,741 tonnes com-
pared with 78,802 tonnes after

six weeks last year. The figure

was in line with e^cpectatioiis,

however, and had little effect

on prices.

Coffee was the strongest of
the soft commodity markets yes-

terday but ended only slightly

higher on the week.

January delivery futures
ended at £1,860.5 a tonne, up
£20 on tiie day but only 2 on
the week.

Dealers said yesterday’s rise

was a follow-through from
Thursday's late recovery with
further encouragement from
the lower value of the pound.

News that Latin American
“ other miids ” coffee producers
had agreed to cut back ship-

ments by 25 per cent in January
and March and to ban ship-

ments of lower quality coffee

may also have influenced the
rise though some dealers were
sceptical about the determina-
tion with which the scheme
would be applied.

Base metals prices were also

higher with the exception of

lead.

The strength of sterling

brought a general fall initially

but a variety of influences

boosted values later in the week.

In particular copper was lifted

by the news that Zambia hao
been put on war alert. This

boosted London Metal Exchange
prices by nearly £20 on Wednes-
day morning but much of the

rise had been eroded by the

end of the day.

At last night's close cash

copper wirebars were quoted at

£1,004.75 a tonne, up £15.5 on
the day and £20.75 on the week.
A new squeeze on nearby sup-

plies boosted tin prices towards
toe end of toe week. The cash

price ended £275 higher at

£7,740 a tonne but toe three

months quotation was only
£1123 up.

Zinc was also stronger gain-

ing £6.5 to £327.5 a tonne but
producer selling prompted a
decline in lead which triggered

furthed speculative sales and toe

cash price ended the week £41
.down at £555 a tonne.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Gained ground on the

London Mara! Exchange. Forward
metal moved ahead throughout the day.
opening at £1.002 and gradually pro-

gressing to dose the lata kerb at

£1.015. The market was sustained

dunng the morning by Continental
buying end speculative demand coupled
with forecasts of a decline in ware-
house stocks, while the weakness of

starting held prices steady during the

afternoon. Turnover 11,325 tonnes.

a-m. + ot p.m. '+ or
COPPER Official — Unofficial! —

balance after moving emticelly through-
out the day. Forward metal rose to £816
in hte morning helped by the rise in

coppBr but fell sharply in the afternoon
as fairly heavy hedge selling depressed
die price to £805. However, e late rally

developed and this prompted a cose on
the late kerb of £809. Turnover 5.150
tonnes.

Alumn'm a.m. or
1 Official 1

— p.m.
Unofficn

H«r

£ 1 R
,
1

£ £
Spot 880-2 -2J' 875-80 —8.5
3 months 811-2 45.2b,

|

806-7 + 1

£ £ £
Wirebare
Cash 998-9 +4 1004-5.5
months 10083-9+625 1Q15-.5

Settle m’t 999 +4 —
Cathodes
Cash 975-7 +4.75 978-9
months; 987-8 + 6 994-5

Satttem’t 977 +5.B —
U.S. Prod - ...... -96-104

+15.6
[+16

jar

Morning.' Cash £885, three months
£816, 14. 13. 12. Kerb: Three months
£811, 12. 13. Afternoon: Three months
£812. 10. 8. 9, 7. 8. 5. 7. 6. 7. Kerb:
Three months £B06, 7. 8.

NICKEL—Slightly higher. Forward
metal opened ax £2.760 and moved up
to £2,790 on the second morning ring
with the market influenced by weakness
of starling. However, in the afternoon
the price drifted on lack of Interest to
close the late kerb at £2.765. Turnover
338 tonnes.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRS1S—Close
(In order buyer, ae/ler, business sales]

.

Dec. 206.0. 212.0. nil. nil; March 203.0.

208.0. 204.0. 7: May/July/Oct./Dec./
March 203.0. 208.0. nil. nil. Sales. 7.

COFFEE
Weakness in starling together with

some spill over buying from a very

steady previous close contributed

towards early, gains in robustaa before

the market consolidated is a tight trad-

ing range during a disappointing morn-
ing, reported Drexel Burnham Lambert.

Soma lata activity in January and
March on the closing run-through in-

volving trade and commission houses
coupled with local profit-taking

prompted an Irregular finish. Alter a

quiet afternoon values settled between
£4 and £38 higher on the day.

AMERICAN MARKETS

COFFEE
Yesterdays;

Close

Spertonnd

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebare
traded at £1.009. 8. 9. 9.5. 9, S. 9.

Cathodes, cash £976. Kerb: Wirebare.
three months £1.008. 9. 10. 12. 14.

Afternoon: Wirebare. cash £1.002, three

months £1.013. 13.5. 13. 14, 13.5, IX
14. 14.5. 15. Cathodes, cash £978.

Kerb: Wirebare. cash £1,004, three

months £1,014. 13. 135. 14. 145, 15.

TIN—Firmer. A rise at Penang
coupled with the continuing tight

nearby supply situation saw forward
metal open higher at £7,390 and move
ahead to £7.410 before profit-taking

pared the price to £7,390 on the late

karb. Warehouse stocks ere expected
to show a rise over the week. Turn-
over 650 tonnes.

|
a-m- i+ or 1 p.m. H- or

TIN I
Official I

— lUnoffioiaC —

1

1

NICKEL
1

a-m.
Official

+ or p.m. j+ or
UnoffleH| —

Spot.
!
8730-60 1+50

+JD.5
!
2715-26 +30

3 months 8780-5
j

2755-75 +17-S

* Cents per pound. 4

t On previous unofficial

= $M per ptcul.

dose.

November
|January—- -|

March——

;

May 1

July —
Sept_
November-

188840
186051
174243
1592-95
167885
1660.75
1660-70

+ or
;
Businm—

;
Done

+57.5 1640-85
+20.0 187046
+ 10.5 1754-89
+ 5.5 1706-1690
+8.5 169540
+4.0 1680
+9.0 —

Seles: 3,486 (12.534) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICE Indicator prices for November 22.

Unavailable due to Thursday's U.S.

Holiday.

Morning: Three months £2.770, 79.
80. 85. Kerb: Three months £2.785.
Afternoon: Three montha £2.775. Kerb:
Three months £2.770, 65, 70.

GRAINS

SILVER

High Grade £ ' £ __ £„ 1 £
Cash 7790-810|+215 773050 +75
3 months 7416-50 +725 741D30 +27.6

Settfemt 7810 (+220 -
Standard
Cash - 7780-90 +200 7730-60 +75
3 months 7590-5 +S74 7390400+275
Settlem’t 7790 (+2B0 —
Straits. E. ;?8079 ,+24 —
NswYorK — ' — —

:

Morning: Standard, cash £7.700,

7,690, 7,790, three months £7420,
7.400. 10. 7.400. 7,390. 80. 85.

7.400, 7,390, 95. High grade, cash

£7,760, 50. three months £7.430. Kerb:
Standards, cash £7.770. Afternoon:

Standard, three months £7,400. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7.400, 7,390,

80, 7400.

LEAD—Rallied. After easing' to £529
on die early pre-market on renewed
trade selling forward metal staged a
strong recovery on trade short cover-

ing and chartist buying which took
forward metal up to £547 on the late

kerb. Turnover 10,800 tonnes.

1
a-m. + or p-m. -f or

LEAD Official — UnofTJe’l —

Silver was fixed 0.35p en ounce
lower lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 744.45p.
U.S. cent equivalents ot the fixing

levels were: spot 1.008.0c, down 11 .0k
three-month 1.645.3c. down 11.6c: six-

month 1.671.7c. down 11.6c: and 12-

month 1.746.8c, down 11.Sc. The metal
opened at 741-748p (1,605-1,615c) end
Closed a1 744-749p (1.608-1.618c).

SILVER Bullion + or UM.E.+or
per fixing — p,nj. —

troy ox. price Unofftci’l

Spot 744.45p -0.35 748.0p +5
3 months 764.93p -0.56 767.5p +5
6 months 782.00p -0.5B — —

.

Umontha BSO.lOp +SL3 —

Business done—-Whsec Jen. 97.45-

97.25. Marsh 101 .80-101.70. May 1C6.75-

105.55, Sept. 98.30-98.20. Solus 168 lota

of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jen. 94.40-94.15.

March 98.90-98.60. May 102.70-102.50.

Sept. 95.30-95.10. Seles 329 lots of 100
tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY

YestertTya +or lYeeterdya +or
— : close —M nth close

• £
; £ ; £ £

Cash 550-1 +12 564-8 +$
3 months 6389 + 10 534-6 +8,75
3‘ment 551 +12 —
U.S. Spot. - 1 ‘BT-fiS ......

Morning: Cash . £552, $1, 50, three

months £540, 38, 39, 38. 37. 38. 39.

40. 39. Kerb: Three months £538, 40.
Afternoon; Three months £540, 42. 43.

42. 44. 43, 44, 43J. Kerbs: Three
months £S4\ 43. 44, 45, 46.

ZINC—Marginally firmer. Forward
metal opened at £334 end rose to £339
on the pre-market owing to trade buy-
ing and forecasts of a sizeable decline

in stocks. Profit-taking pared the price

to E334 on the morning kerb but values
moved ahead again in the afternoon

with forward metal finally quoted at

£338.5, Turnover 3,200 tonnes.

a-m- +or, p.m. jt+or
ZINC Official - ‘UnoffielT —

LME— Turnover 208 (98) lots of

10,000 ozs. Morning: thres months
764. 3.6. 4. 3. IS. Kerbs: All Carries.
Afternoon: three months 767. 66. 68.

Kerbs: Three months 767. 68, 69, 68. 67.

COCOA
Expected a little higher on currency

considerations futures moved to the
highs o> the weak and at the close

were trading steadily some £20 above
Thursday evening. The highs today
encouraged some limited physics! sell-

ing from producers but consumers
steadfastly await « reversal of the
currant trend before re-entering the

market, reported (Sill and Dtrifus.

YeaterdYii+or Business
COCOA Close

|

— Done

Cash 32SS '+*
3 month#] 3343-5 +1
S’menfc... 326 ,+.5

Primw’stl —

327.643 i+23
356.5-7 +3 .25

•35-37

Morning: Three months £338. 37, 38,

35. Afternoon: Three months £337. 36.5.

37. Kerb: Three months £337. 36.S, 37,

39.

ALUMINIUM—Barely changed on

Defi 1467-1470 +24.0 1480-50
March 1456-14B7!+21,0 1465-37
May — MB&-U62.+17.5 1467-45
July 1479-1482+19-6 1466^5
Sep 1SOO-1BQ1+21.0 1503
Dec -151B-1626+21.6 1628
March 1530-1656+22.6 -

Safes: 3.283 (1,224) iota of 10 tonnes.
Intomotional Cocoa Organisation:

Prices unavailable due to Thursday's
U.S. holiday.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-Closs (in

order buyer, sailer, business, sales).

Micron Contract Dec. 420.0. 422JO.

422.0-

418.0. 56: March 446.0. 447.0.

446.5-444.5. H8: May 458.0. 460.0,

460.0-

454-0. 127; July 468.0, 4665.

467.0-

462.0, 88; Oct. 467.0, 467.3, 467.5-

463.0. 26; Dee. 468.5, 469.0. 468.0463.5;

18; March 469.5. 4700. 470JM67.0, 9;

May 470.0, 472-0, 471 .0469.0. 3. Sales.

444.
LONDON GREASY WOOL—ClMe (in

Order buyer, seller only). Dec. 218.0,

2380; Merch / May / July / Oct/Dec./
March 232.0, 242JL

Jan...
1 97.45 +0.06

1

94.40 +0.10
Mar.. 101.85 +0415

1
98.80 *0-05

May.. 105.75 +0.10 102.70 +0-20
Sept. 98.20 -0.10 1 96.10 -0.20

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier with Tittle physical
interest, throughout the day. closing on
a quiet note. Lewis and Peat reported

a Malaysian godown price o( 291 (290)
cants a kg (buyer, December).

Dec-—

|

Jan.—

H

Jan-Mar
kpr-Jne
Jly-Sept
Oct- Dec
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jne
Jly-Sep

Sales: 205 (72) at 16 tonnes. 7 (6) at

S tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 64-OQp (63.25p); Dec. B.75p

(65.00P): Jan. 96.25p (65.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened steady

and moved firmer on weaker sterling,

reported T. G. Roddicks. The after-

noon session found some telling

pressure. However late in the day

prices steadied to dose near the

NEW YORK. November 23.

THE POLITICAL impasse in the Middle
East was less of a factor in the markets
today. Silver was the star performer
as steady buying by speculative longs
advanced prices near limit up. Gold
showed only fractional gains and was
heavily dependant on the psychology
in silver. Copper was unchanged to
slightly higher on relatively light trad-
ing. Sugar cloaed with substantial
gains on reports that the Soviet crop
will fall short of earlier expectations.
Rumours of delayed shipments from the
Ivory Coast Contributed to major gains
fn cocoa. Coffee prices firmed on news
that Central American producing coun-
tries will hold back on their future
marketings- Heavy liquidation in
December cotton prior to first dal Ivories
next week put the entire market under
greet pressure. Grains and soyabeans
closed fractionally lower in a very
narrow trading range. Livestock markets
were under pressure from the opening
and never recovered, closing mode,
rataly lower, Heinold reported.
Potatoes (round whites)—March 75.5.

75.8 (74.5). April 89.3-89.9 (88.5). May
100.8-100.9, unquoted. Sales 551.
Tin—788.00-790.00 asked (773.00-

783.00).

fiSihwr—Nov. 1,628.0 (1.535.0). Dec.
1.6300-1.634.0 (1.600.0), Jan. 1,654.0.
March 1,684.0-1,700.0. May 1,723.0, July
1.755.6. Sept. 1.783.5. Dec. 1,825.5. Jan.
1.640.0, March 7.867.0. May 1.B94.0.
July 1,921.0. Sept. 1,948.0. Seles: 7,000.
Handy and Harman bullion spot unavail-
able due to Thursday's U.S. holiday.
Copper—Nov. 102.00 (102.00). Jan.

101.00, March 101-20-101.®. May
101.®. July 101 .20-101 .50. Sept. 101-20,
Oec. 101.80-102.00, Jan. 101.®, March
101.65. May 101.85. July KXL80, Sept.
102.25. Sales: 5,500.

*P!stinufn—-Nov. unquoted (un-
quoted). Dec. unquoted (unquoted),
Jan. 510.00-51 hOO. April 512.50-513.00.
July 519,00-521.00, Oct. 526.®, Jan.
530.®. April unquoted. Sales 676.
Gold—Nov. 393.® (393.20), Dee.

394.20-394.® (394®), Jan. 400.10, Feb.
405.10-405®, April 415.30-418.50, June
425-00. Aug. 433®, Oct. 442.®, Dec.
451.®, Fab. 459®, April 467.®. June
476.00, Aug. 484®. Seles: 19.0®.

Coffee—"C" Contract: Dec. 217.50-
213.00 (216.90). Merch 199.50-2®.®
(199.36). May 192.®-192.®. July
189.50-190.25. Sept. 189.51-190.®. Dec.

183.00-

187.®, March 182-00-183.®.
CHICAGO. Nov. 23.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (asms).
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Dec. 71.25-71.40 (71.75-
71.32), Jen. 73.15 (73.47-73.1 S). Feb.
74.80-74.®. April 75.50-75.40, June
76.15-76.®. August 74.75. Oct. 72AS,
Dec. 74.®. Sales 17.906.

Live Hogs—Dec. 42.57-42.® (43.15-
42.57). Feb. 44.45-44® (45.25-44,47),
April 42.60-42®, June 46.62, July 46.70,
August 45.62-45.®, Oct 43.75, Dec.
46.55. Feb. 46.70. Sales 4.0S8.
**Maft»—Dec. 278-275^ (276%).

March 2S3V294 (294S). May 305V304V
July 3111,. Sept. 315**315>i Dec. 3164.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 53.80-53.85 (54.47-
53.87), March 54.30-54® (55.05-54-35).
May 55®, July 57.00-57.10, August
55®. Sales 5.521.

Silver—Nov. 1628.5 (1 587.0). Dec.

1623.0-

1633.0 (1595.0), Feb. 1677.0.
1880.0, April 1722.0, June 17M.0. Aug.
1778.0, Oct. 1806.0, Dec. 1834.0, Feb.
1862.0, April 1890.0, June 1910.0. Aug.
1946.0, Oct. 1974.0, Oec. 2002.0, Feb.
2030.0, April 2058.0. Juno 2086.D, Aug.
2114.0,
Soyabean*—Jen. 5884-6894 (6894),

March 711-7114 (713), May 730-7294.
July 745-7454. Aug. 751 Sept 752.
Nov. 759-7584. Jan. 773.
((Soyabean Meal — Oec. 138.50-196.70

(198.®), Jan. 1B8.80-199.10 (199®).
March 2®.80-201 .®. May 201.704202®,
July 203.®-204.®, Aug. 206.00-206®.
Sepr. 208.00. Oct. 209.60-210.00. Dec.
212.TO, Jan. 213.30-214.00.
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 27®-27J26

(27.10), Jan. 26.65-28.70. (26.58), March
26.30-26.35, May 26.10-26.15. July 26.15,
Aug. 26.15-28®. Sept. 28.10-26.25. Oct
2630-26.15, Dec. 28®, Jen. 26jffi.26.35.

tWheat — Dae. 4374-437 (4384),
March 4574-458 (4604), May 46Z4-462,
July 454-4544, Sept. 465. Dec, 478.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 23...
SBerioy—Dec. 117.70 (117®), March

117.40.117® (117.60). May 116.7D. July
115.70. Oct 114.®.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 par cent pro-

tein content erf St Lawrence 246.75
(247.25).

All cants per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. •$ par tray
ounce. 4 Corns per troy ounce.
11 Cents per 56-lb bushel, f Cants
per ®.|b bushel. [| S par short ton
<2.000 fbsj. 5 SCon. par metric ton.
§§S per 1.000 aq. loot, t Cents per
dozen.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

NOV. 21 Nov. zojM'nth agoj Yearago

296.26 296.91) 291.68
j
261.22

Dow
Jones

Nov.
21

(Month
2U > ago

.

Year
ago

MOODY’S

Nov. 21':Nov. iOjM'ntft ago[ Yearago

1168.1 ;njj!8l~Tl+5.5
I

985,5

(December 31, 1931-100)

Spot ...j410.26407.0aj399.36B94.80
Ftur’s j421.49|419J6I4Q4j4!39B^8

(Average 1924-25-2S-1®)

REUTERS
NOV. 25 NOV. 22 M'ntft agofrear ago

1693.5 1598,6
|
1667.7 1 1519,8

(Base: September 18. 1831 -1®)

conditions, reported C. Czamikow.

NUMBS? 4 CONTRACT—Close (in

order buyer, seller only). May 18225.
182.®: Aug. 182.25. 182.40: Oct. 182-25.

182.40: Jan. 181.00. 182-00. March
182.®. 183®; May 182.®, 182.75.

Sales. 1,025 (629).

Sugar
Pref.

i
Yestor- Previous Business

Comm. day’s Close
|

Done

! i .

Con.
||

Close

Yesfrd'y
Close

+or Business
Dona

December..
February

—

April
June- -
August

£
pertonne

ia.70-aj)+i.io
128.7BJ9.8 +1.3S
12aJ0-28.fl4l.3l5

127.28-883+056
127.08-29.5+1.00

12S.50-28.5fl

128.2048.20

129.10-28®

R per" tonrtd

174.40-74®.176 •50-78.00 177.26-72.®

IBSJ64SJB 182.05-82. 1O184.25-S2.50

182X043.55,18226-82.® 184.Sfl.62-M

183-3D-8S48I182.16-82J5 1M-25-S2.H

Safes: 98 (106) foes of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£160.0 (£159-0) a tonne cH for Nov.-

Dec.-Jsn. ehlpments. White sugar

dally price was £180® (£182.00).

The market remained sready through-

out the day in moderate trading

Dec.
March.
May-...,
Aug. . _
Dot. _^|188-75-88-Mjl8250-8J.00 185.00-85-2i

Salas: 3,737 (5,017) lota of 50 tonnas.

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Feb. 184.00. learn, 184.®. 4a April

IBS.®, 190.00, 186.00, 10; July 189.00.

19S.00. nil, nil; Sept. 190.00. 197®.
nil, nil; Nov. 191®, 198.00, nil, nil;

Feb. 133.00. 202®. nil. nil; April

196.®, 205.00. nil. nil. Seles. 50.

Tata and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304® (seme) a tonne tor home trade

and £252® (£250.5) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S,
cents per poupd fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Pries* for November
22 unavailable due to Thursday's U.S
holiday.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on November 23. GB Cattle 74.19p per
kg. \w. (+2.07). UK Sheep 115.4p per
kg. eftt. dew. (-0.1). GB Pigs 74.Sp
f»r kg. hv. (-0-5). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 214 per
cent, average price 73®p (+2®)
Sheep numbers up 38.6 pgr cent
avaraqe price 115.4p (-0.6). Pig num-
bers down 2.8 cant, average price
74Jp (-0.5), num“
bars down 23.0 per cent, average
price 78.91p (+0.®). Styrap numbers
up 77.7 per cent, average priea 11S.8p
(+6.4).

COTTON
LivStPOOt—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 342 tonnes, bringing
the rcniJ for the week, to 1,160 tonnes
against 1.948 tonnes in the previous
week. Additional supplies were sought
without large-scale buying. Most of
the interest was displayed In Russian,
Turkish and African qualities.

I i
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BRITISH FUNDS (70S)

2ft« Anns. 21 (2011)
3p« Bntjlh Trtnjport Stk. 197B-6B H4 I

>0 7 ft 6j!i!|iJ 7ft 6ft »: 5 ft:
Zftgc Gsm. Stic. 2 iii« ?is® zpft ij,

eoes. tc. 31 ft® 3Qft* ft . !

3;:0C Conversion Lu. HM V® Ii !

1 SftK ExchFGoer Ln. 1996 92 ft® 1 1

3pc Exchequer' S{t 19$» ffSftr® 7 ft
*

ft ft

3of Uriwqwur utk. 1985 77 >4* '** ft# [

•5tt® u-, >
4 1,

Zac txcneocor Stic. 1984 6913,*:® »» 1

SftK Exchequer Stic. 1081 91% (fta ft
!

3 J«K CKheccPr Stic. 1933 BS»iti
9ftpc Ertheouer SUc. 1882 S6 ,,

i>® uw® >

ft « ‘

9*K Ekumbw Stfc. 1081 921? *
TOpc Exchequer Stic. IMS MS *'»

TOftuc Sxchwnwr 51k. 1°95 73°v;o 7i*
10':PC Exchequer Stk. 1997 78ft *56/11
11 K Exchequer Stk. 1391 7P-V 9ft if

.•0:-S 7B"i i

11 SBC Exc‘leaver Stk. 1984 87SS® ’k® j

:0 V9 7 Gftji SS-G4HU ft ;

12K Exrheouer stk. 19PB Ed*® 3i*fi

1 2se Exchequer Stk. 1999-2002 87AO >

12sc Exchequer Stk. 199-2002 A 84% 1

121111
12sc Exchequer Stk. 2013-17 (MS ft

12Uk Exchequer Stk. IMS SSfti* 8*0
8 S ft

IISdc Exchequer Stk. 1992 88ft 8 7ft
h ft ft

,
121<k Exchequer Stk. 1999 Weft 6ft
«hK Exchequer Stk. 1994 89 lift «H ft
1 Zftpc Exaieauer Stk. 1381 981kO 5ft
1 Zoc Exchequer stk. i960 98>is® ig® >m
lti.BC FwIihim CIL IflBT Cl.

PUBLIC BOARDS {11)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Aon. Mart gE-,,?** 1?79-8S 72ft® 1.
gLk 51 * raomi. gjre sr nwnx
7ftK 1981-84 74ft. D^ IMl .9 3 fio&
9ftpc 77*. 9 ‘IDC 1S83-8B 76 1| (20/11).

FhHKe
7
ftr® 13KU. 9fift h

tlG'IU. 14BCLn. 98* 4 Qj/ju
Forth Parts AUrir. SftfC 20 <20(1 1l

On. Owe W«er Aoj. 5*ec 58 (21/11)
Met. Wtr. Brd. 3pc» 26*ft. S*pc 92

Part 'London AHi*. 3BCA *1 txeiXX). 3*K
22

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS, (8)
REGISTERED and inscribed STOCKS

Australia Sise WI-M El* <20 ill.
Sac 1977-80 92 <20/111. Do. 1981-87
7§r. 4* 7pc 8Bft (20111).

flat-. Ccm.THwlcitions C^rnn. A CS3b»
196ft 8 9*

Assse. Dairies Grp. (25pi 1540 8 8. New
<25ai 1580 5 8 4
A»Mi. Electrical Inds. «KD5. 75-U0.’ll»
Aua. Eosineertno I25p) 51^:0 _
Aaoc. Fisheries (25i» 50. ati11>-
U, 5St

Assoc. Leisure rso) 58* 2*
Assoc. NcwnMMn Grp. ,asF} 2380 SO

teBtc^Der iBdussrtw ;25B» S7 aoil 1 *

Assoc, sprayers tlftel H 1191')
IMWlal dSTll op. 12* <19111.

AwdJotrunlc HI893- I10JN 1® H <'9.1 1'.

. 12*:pfiPW. 9* <20(11)
I Ault Irrt V'l'.-tn Sre.raspi 40 116,11.
' Aurora *i' -25t*i 510 49!ft 8
Automa:*c sswritv (NltfSL' <10p. 193
Arana Qrt. ;5pi 94 ('9il'l
AWrvS U9D> 2520 3 2 4 1

Aver Rubber 139

Stock Exchange

dealings

89 S';

E.'^Akisa Hiflh”Coniwi. 8'ipe 68 119111)
I 'a i20.Hl Ex

13 UPC Exchequer Stk. 1987 97*1* 5*
5* 4* 5 h
5*DC Funding La. 1978.80 96ft US SW
S*K Funding La 1987-91 69*0 80 HG9N 1
6pc Funding Lu. 199a 5WQ 7*0 hi
Sir if * *

E':K Funding LA 1985-87 72*0 left
' k h * li .

3'J« Funding Stk. 1890-2004 iReq.t 38*0 <

;*6
i

5 .-DC Funding Stk. 1982-84 77* H 7

New 2e5l:n;r 5*PC 78*
9CV1 lift, 7--JK 71

Southern ^hodecia 2-jbc iisft 14. 3pc
1173 2^*. *f6l-» 1T0 1 1 09.1 T).
3 ;!DC 1967-69 100l« 1«p QB.llj. S'ax
1980-89 87 2D ?V __4^pe 1B77-82 123

97°- **

FOREIGN STOCKS (2)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

CWntM 4*pe Geld i»M iGennJ Dnwe
41 <16(1 11. dtpc GoWLn. 1909 BOD
119/11). Trtwnrv Nstw (Vkkers 1919)
130 H9nii. iikp.CMii. Rlr 5pe sao. 75

Iceland Wow. fitpeStoStk, 62 Will
Ireland (R«. of) 7.uiC5tie. 82 I21f11'.

Portuguese ExWj- 3K OA Sir.) 24'< 19/11)
Russian 5pe 1822 45 6 4 ilMll
San Paulo (State on Coffee Instlute 7*K
BdS. 1956 TOO 2 <19(11)

FOREIGN CORPS. (—

)

6;-dc Treasury Ln. 1995-98 SG'^S V) ,

7’ipc Treasury Ln, 1985-88 75Ha 6*0
E * - -:

I

7-*ac Treasury La 2012-15 60*0 T V® i

60*
|

adc Treasury Ln. 2002.06 62

1

: <21:11.
B>.at .-Teasury La 1907-90 70*t« 70 j

69-i •:

B';PC .
Treasury Ln. 1980-82 87 ]mO *• i

>4* T. h 4 *1

0 rpc Treasury Ln. issajifi B2** »*i»®
* *

E-'fpe Treasury Ln. 1997 690 HMI 8'Mtl

Baku 5PCG8WU1. 40 HBIIi
Kiel! 'City Oil SpcGotdLn. 85 90 f19;11l
Moscow <Cltv Oil SKBds. 28 '20*11

.

Niko'acf <Clty ul. SpcGoldB Os. TS12 88

St. Petersburg (City of. 4'
;ocBds. £24

(1911.

BANKS (77)

9PC Treasury La 1994 700 GS'i®
* fc 70 69* *

9pt Treasury Ln. 1992-96 70 'aft *i
9^pc Treasury La 1899 74'**
12pc Treasury Ln. 1983 91 "iaJ® :M®-0 *M® 901'vi, I.,, SO* 1 »m Ms
>a: :pc Treasury Ln. 1993 90‘t 850 6t
1Z?»pc Treasury Ln. 1992 92k« * 2 H
IZ-'ipc Treasury La 1995 8S*ft * 7*
1 2'jpc Treasury La 1B97 95*® 5® *{«
4”i

1 S»iDC Treasury Ln. 1993 93'«® tia® %®
’a:® 2* * 3 2 •« Stt 4*S

14=:PC Treasury la 1994 101 L« too': V
lEi^oc Treasury Ln. 1996 102*® Z l«

U IT.
IS'UK Treasury Ln. 1998 106*0 5*
f 6 1«

5:;pe Treasury Stk. (R«g.» 19*0
3pc Treasury Stk. 22*0
3sc Treasury Stk. 1982 83*0 4U 3* *

3':sc Treasury Stk. 1977-30 iRM.i 96®
S"t® * (L

3 ,-Dt Treasu-y stk. 1979-81 HUg.i 91’^
. *0 'l * 90"i 1 Ij*

5k T*easvry Stk. 1955-69 'Rcg.l 60*0
i-O TVS® 59* GO &c: 59* 60*

3::k Treasury Stk. 2008-12 (Reg.l 44*
Jj *21 11)

8 ><K Treasury stk. 1982 £5=7 »M
g j pc Treasury stk. 1983 B4<«® 3»x
9":K Treasury Stk. 1910 97* 7 << '**

9?.K Treasury Stk. 1981 93<-'iaft u» * *
10k Treasury Stk. 1992 77*® *0 7 6*

10 ':K Treasury SA. 1999 75* *
T1VK Treasury Stk. 1981 95*
IT-:sc Treasury Stk. 1989 83*0 4i.cS®
. TJ;® || -g S 41j*
U.-_ac Treasury Stk. 200-04 83 <20/111
11 >fpc Treasury Stk. 1991 81*S® 1 Vt®
-jt 6* *

11-

'iK Treasury Stk. 2003-07 84';
12k Treasury Stk. 1984 S8*® «»® *»
H 9-64tla *: If lw * ’hi *

12k TTeMenr Stk. 1995
12

-

rpc Treasury Stk. 2003-05 8OH® *®

13pc Treasury Stk. 1990 B9*X£®
94*0 5'^0 SS:: t 94* 1, 88*5 94*

I-Z’fK Treasury Stk. 2000-03 98*0
13 ’jdc Treasury Stk. 2000.03 A ‘Fv. Pd.)
93* :* CHIU „ ^

13’iuc Treasury Stk. 2000-03 A (Iss. at
£91pC-£Z0pc

(

od .1 21 i 2 If u ie 3 2*i<i

Ito*Treasury Stk. 1982 M>mOjT* * *
9K Treasury Cmr. SUc. 19BO 99- » um

AlexanOera Discount 2000
Aid Haruev Ron 290
Allied Irish Banks >25p) 108 11 •20111
Ansbacner (Heory) Hktgs. *5p> 12* <19/11)
Arbothnot Latham Hldgs. 143 <19 111
Australia New Zealand Bnkg. Gp. (SAD
184

Bank of Ireland 305® 5; 75 10. 1Ok Ln.
1420

Bank of Mantreal (*C2) M350 550
Bank of New South Wales London Reg.)
'AD 139 .211111
Bank or Scotland i Governor. 25B
Barclays Bank 400® 395 400 396. 8 ><K
Ul 62 (2Tni)

Barclays Bank IntemaL 7<uKLn. S3
(21 .11 )

Brown ShlpleyHidOS. 276
CBler Ryder 272 i19'11)
CI:tcorp ISUS4I p945 £9<c *19,11)
Clive Dtocapnt Hldds. (20p) 78 G (20111)

Ccunpacnle Flnancitra De Paris Et Des
Pan-Bas -Fra. 100) 25* (Will

De-jtr^he Bank AkUengesellscttalt Bearer
IDM501 66'r«

Gerrard National Discount .25P) 210

G!hb« < Antony. Hfdgs. C25p. 39
G'.llett Bros. Discount IDocLn. 85 .19111)
Grfndfm HWgs. «25p>110
Guinness Pea: Go. i2Sp) 95 3 (20 11 )

Hambtl C25P1 2740- 7KU>. 64 .16/11)
Hill Samuel Gp >25p) 81. Wrrts. 10
<16 11). BprLn. 56>2 tlCIll)
Monakong Shanghai Banking Corpn.
<SHK2.501 139® 42

j
easel Toynbee i25p. 58 (16,11.
oseph iLeapokli Hldgs. 125 30 (20 11}

K'^rscr URmann Hldgn- >25p) 60® 4 3
King 5haxso<. (20p) 4*0
Kleinworth Benson Lonsdale (25p) 115
<20'11i

Lloyds Bank ZBOO 72 3 5. 7i:KLn. HI':®

BAT Industries USbi 24B® SOO 4*0 50
45 4: 5; 4 7- utd. *2Spl 237 S 42

SlCC_(50pl JJ30 2. 7pcU. 741; (21.1

BLM<f°6pcLn. 54* 119/11". 7'jpeUi. 45
(21(111. 9pcLa 44 1>. 7i*PCLn, 47*
BOC In ml. (25p) S3 2*. 4.55PCPI. 390.
6"UKDb. 72*t® *tft. SpcTnnnage Deb.
1908 08*;® ift«

BPS Industries (£0p. 142 2
BPC QSp) 32 4 121.11)
BPM HIdBA A ra5P) 700. NY B (25r)
7B0 70S

B5G IntnJ. OOP) 26* 7 6 * 00(1 U
BSR (10PJ 310 30

|
T
ard

2
Q
P>
(Rrt*U)

a
(5p) 73 (20/11.

BabCOCk Iretfll. (26p) IDE. 4pcFf. 261;
00(11). 7pcLn. 74ft

Bailey (C. H.i OOp) S* U
Baird (William) 15S® _
Baker Perkins Hiogt- iSOp. 79 uonn
Bakers Household stores (Leeds. OOr>
82 (16/111

Baldwin iH. J.l <10p> 18 (20(11)
Bamoers Stores flop. 890
Himfordl (2Qp> 22 120(11.
Barker and pobson Grp. GOpi 320. 12PC
Ln. 86 '19/11J

Barlow Rand CR0.10) 285 (16,1 D
Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust A
105 119.11.

Barren Developments £10o» ' 1 ' '0
Barrow Hepburn Group (ZSp) 300
Barton (25p. 430
Bassett (Geo.) Hlctos. i25p> 66 li

Bam and Portland Group (2Spl

BrtievVof Yorkshire «10oi 1090
Bayer Aktiengesellschaft (DMSO. p33>:

Beltes
7
(John i Associated OOp) 29 7

BcaUOfl
1

Oark (2SM 152
Beaaer (C. H.i iHIdgs.) HOpl 580 si«:®
Beecham Gr«w (2Su) 125® 7 3 6 I B 1

9

20 17 22 4. GpCLn. 72>z (1 AID. 6*K
Beechwood' Construction (HldOS.) (lOo. 21
20» (20:11.

BeJjm Group HOP. 53 121,'1 D. New
(TDo) 52 (19*11)

Bellway (25pi 68
Ben lax Hldgs. II Op. 29 >:

Be* Bros. <Z5p> 63 (20.111
Ben tails ilOp) 38 7 8 >i (20,11*

Group (25^ 76.

Thunday, November 22
Wednesday, November 21 ......

Tuesday, November 20

Monday, November 19 ...

Friday, November 16

Thursday, November IS

16,102

16^51
19310
20,886

23,933

19^50

rasp)

The list below giraa the prices at wWeh bargams were done by members
of the Stack Exchange and recorded in last Thursday's Stock Exchange Duly
Official List. Far those securities not marked in Thursday's List v*e show
the latest markings recorded during the previous four business days; these are

distinguished by the dates shown in parentheses.
The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each section follows the

name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares are £1 fully paid and
Stock £100 folly paid.

Memben *m not obliged to mark bargains, except in special eases* and
the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete record of prieos st wh
business has been done. Bargains are recorded in the Official List up to

2.15 pm only, -but Mar transactions can be (nefuded in the following day's
Official List. The figures shown above, on the other hand, are the total number
of bargains transacted in gif securities up to 3.30 pm. No indication fat available

as to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase. Markings are not
necessarily in order or execution, and only one bargain in any one security at

any one price is- recorded.
t Bargains « Special Prices. A Bargains dona with or between non-members.
* Bjrgains done previous day. 5 Bargains dons with members a! e reeor*-.—

__

Stack Exchange. 4 Bargains done lor delayed delivery or ” no buying-m."
5A—-5Australian- SB—SBahamian: SC—^Canadian: SHK—SHono Kano; •-

1—
SJamaican; SMa—SMalayan; SMe—SMexican: SNZ—SNew 2ea>and: SS

—

SSinaaoore: SUS—SUnrted States: SWI—SWest Indian.

Harm Meter Gre. 425M 33- OVIlf .

Hesnur -25rt 280 _ •

Hcwden-Sniart ncm '50 (20T11) -

.Hewitt a.) fFa«ooi_->s» 4i iimiy '

Hcvwood Williams Gcp. *2Sp) 73 riCMl)
H-'sfcscn- WeKb (Hides.) 'SOoj IBS na/iig
HWd Bits. (Srt SU Olftl)
Hrabtesd Efccronfcsja®. OOF) 50 12011)
Hutantt nopi iss rawrti
H3tw» Fbotwear^raOpi i62 (19.Tl) *

Hinton *ArwB i TOPI 68
Hrxtiet Finance lOpeGhLIm . ;

T4)9<l_-wW»
R3. *0 saA tar Sbs. of Hoecbsl ajGL 07

HafiliiilC ISL5 |25e) 74Ja X -.

Heldea tArtSort Sms,asi>) 77 IWH
Ho!)U firoJB <5n S3 (21'11)

HsUIdav !t- 63 (HoWlopD 4'u>cC«xlP(.
28 1-10 11)

KC-ns Bros E.S.A. <25p) 4t .

Holt Lloyd Irtoietl. • ( ,0o) 191 raofi-ij-
Mome aura. flM 122 6 <16!»1) .

Hsnrtrar '25s) TSO
H«vgr (25p) 110 {21111). A (25n) 1*13

racrii)
Horizo-. Travel CSp) 197 • - •

'

House o* Fraser :2Sp) IT2 11. ften,
Mpnill). 84iPcUasec.Ln. 1999-96

l42ii et Leroe t25p)j60 CMHD _
Houerinetem Group ResttL Voting ' C2Se)

.1999 (20p) 17*^ T8® ___ . .

Howard Madripcry QSel 17* taim). -
Howard Shunermg (HkfgsJ - <10B> 57
ns'll)

Howard Tcnens SerYtees fMpjJWfj
HoMten Group (25p) 59. 6

. Hudson’s Bay OrdAv N
' flO'11)
Hunt Mokrw (Mkfdletoidrep) 13®
Huntnc Associated Indastrte

Hiim
1
(Charles) <2Sp) 5SB '•

Hyman tl. JJ !to) 23 Kflltl)

I •WV.fVi*
ffflrf aas

I

—

J—K

Dirtfeo-Fersfuw Creep (25p) B1>-0
Orson ij. j.l Nv a cZ5p> 42*®'

3B 40

;i6nii. GpcLn.
lOeePf. 62

BerlriorP ffi. and W.) (25p. 180 57 5 2
Bustobeli 1250) 188 <16/1 1J
Bevxo (. F. {HUfli.1 (5p) 24 09/11)
SibOy •J.MSOei 124 120,-11.

7*KLn.

Sees. (25**) 131®. 6ncUl. 88

Midland Bank 325 B. TO VpcLd. 76
(21(11* 7>:KLn. 69* <2t(1D

Minister Asvns i2Sp) 45
Morgan U-P-) fSU».50» .20 09111
National Bank Au«ralas*a (Lon. Reg-1
(1A1) 135 (21 11) _ ^ , , „

national Westminster Bank 328® 5 7 30
26. TocPt. 47. BtweLn.- 04 <29.111.

oSSan Bank CBr.) (XlOpd.) 45 (20(11)

Royal Bank Canada oCZ) £14* C19J111
Royal Barrt SccUaod Grp. :Zip) 77. UPC
Pf. 78 (21.11)

Standard CUartered Bank 442 5. 13'-er

Ln 93 (19 11)
Union Discount London 315 (16.11)
Wlntnis: C20p) 69 0 5.11)

34*

Variable Rate Treasury Stk- 1981 95*

Varlak'e Rate Treasory 19 £2 931:
Variable Rale Treasury 1983 90* (27 111
S-.-pe War Ln. 27V k 1 7k
British Gas^pe Gtd. Stk. 1990-95 45*:®

Hoftn* ScoUand Hydro-EkcWe B«»T5-
Nr-jh c? s-otlar-l Electrlutv 3-:PC Gtd.

*tk. 1-977-eO 93*® „„ J1A
3pc Redes-ietion Stk. 19BG-98 440

BH^WraiER (71)

COPPORATONS (39)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
21* <1911).

-83 75': CXI'll). 5*PC 1977-
S'-JK 1962-84 72. 5'zK 1985-
9. 6-'fpc 19ftE-90 62L- '20 ID

ju. isfg-Bi 8S*z,
»i:ncOb. 1976-80

London County 3k 1920
3K 1980-83
81 85®. S
£7 60 59. L^—

Coro, of London 7>:pcDb. 1979-81
QiiKDb. 1984-85 01. 9.:ncD!>. 19
98 (20/11)

Greater London &l*pc 1990-92 57* A*.

71*DC 1981 87»»® 45>'64ths®. SW
1980-82 BG« 5':. 12.uK 1982 93 L- l>.

/©tJMrtl ?l“'JpeOd. 1985 81* (16-11)
ist City Council 6‘:ncM. 1977-80 91

Allied Breweries (Up) 83>t® h-4. 5»*p-.

Pf. 37.3 (19.11). 7<aKP1. 51 1; /19/1 1)
6K3b. 75. 6',pcDb. 1984-89 60 f
:211lV 7(«*>cDb. S7>« (20.' 1

1

)

Amil. Distilled Products (lOp) 45 a* 2

Bass ^ciap) 200. 4eePI. 25 tj (19 111.

3LdC0b. 41. 3UKD8. 64. 4<uKLr.. SB
(19 ID. 7*pcLn. 57 '4 (21 11)

Bass Investments 7*pcLn. 52 (16.11)
Belhaven Brewery Grp. C25g) 36
Beil ;Arthur) Sons (500) 162 rai.'ll)

Hulnier 161 <20(11)
Burtenwood Brewery CF0rs.-1av. 5 j r25p) 226

C tv LondcT Brewery Inv. Tit. Did- '25a)
58® 6 . BKNoo-CnmJtndPf. 411; (19(11)

Courage SUpcDb. 76 11911). WC(

Blrmld Qua least (Z5p> 30® 30.
56* <16-11

J

Glirk arT Edempten iSOpi 62 ri9ri1>
Slack tPeter) Htdgs. <25p) 95 Clftll*
BlackwoM Hodge ®5p) 36 7. 9pcLn.

Blackwood.
'
Morton 'Mldos.1 {25 D) 24 1;

Bluebird Conlectionenr Hfdgs. (25p) 690
14

Blue Circle Indus. 222® 2 4. lOUpcDb.
70L. <16 111. EUKLn. 38ft
Bluemel Bros. C5o) 61 (19*11.
Boardman (K. O.) Intnl. (5p) 10'ri
Bodyrat* Intnl. (25u. 92:®
Bolton Textile Mill (Spl 21
Booker McConnell (50pl 253
Boor JHenr«*y) '50p. 100 (16 in
Booth (Intel. HidgsJ <25p) 44 116'ID ^
Boots rasp) 150ft 4 2 3. 7'fPCLn. 58

(20 -11 )
Bothwhck (5Op) 63
Bonbon (1 Op) 13* (2011)
8owater 140® 4® 3 A S'jkPI.
(16 11). 7ncLn. 63>r r20'11)

Bowtborpe HMs. (10M 84 aoni)
Brabr Leslie rtOp) 58 4
BradloW* Stores (R0.40) 73 (19(11)
Brady Inds. 'TSp. 42 M9e1D
Brammer (H.) (20p1 119
Brasway (lOp) 47 51 48 (21/1 1>
Breedon and Cloud Hill Lime Wks. <2Sp)
97 (19(11). New (28p) 96 r20(11)

Brent Chems. Intel. (10p? 200®
Brent Walker <Sp> 74
Bridgend Processes CSp) 6* (19(11)
Brldon (25pl 47 8
Brldport-Gundnr (Hldgs.) <20p) 29 <21/1

D

Bristol evening Post 1250) 124 1 (20111)
BrltvAm. Tobacco SpcPf. 35 <19(111. 7k
L n. 841: (20/111

BriL Am. Tobacco Inw. lOPCLn. 73*
Brit. Benzol Carbonising OOp) 31 (21/11)
E*dt. Car Auction Grp. <10B> 52
BriL Drcdp. (25p> 1 Bis (16/11)
BriL Elec. Traction Did. f25p) 97 8
Brit- EnfcakMi f25p) 9* 10 * (20111 )

BriL Home scores (25p. 218 20
BriL Mohair Spinners (Z5p» 39
BriL Northrop (SOo) 22 (16111)- 6hPc3rdP(. 43® 2 2t

3B—

F

EID Parry (India) (RpIO) 15 (16111).
TIKPf. (RplOI 10 11
EMI iSOp) 1290 8ft 57:0 5*-: 61 1
Z9i 30 6 It 5pcLn. 33 (t9(fl). 7K
Ln. 55 11 Sill). 7’iKLa. 51* (21(11).
8*PCLn. 60* (21-ni«. SiipcLn. 1381
99*

ERF (Holdings) <Z5pl 77
East Lanes. Paper Group— . _ Group (2Sp) 64®
Eastern Produce (Holdlnnsl iSOp) SO
Elbief IlOp) 11* (16(11)
Eieeo Holdings MOoj -62 <21(1 1)
Electrical and Industrial' Securities <25p:
50

ElMtrKomponents (TOp) 408® 7ft
Electronic Rentals Group (25p> 109® 9
Elliott (8.) (2Sp) 189 92
Elliott Group of Pectrobe,rough <10p)
27*ft

Ellis and Everard (25a; r05 riS ;ll)
Ellis and Goldstein (Hldgs.) (5o) 22 l'i

S
9.'i 1

)

osi and Robbins. (25 p)
. 97

Elsumck- Hopper (5Pl -14t. 06') 11
Emms (Theodore) (10o> 7.0 <20ilD
Empire Stores IBradford) <25o) )50
Energy Sendees and Electronics (lOp) 22*

England
1

(J-E.) and 5ons (Wellington) (So)

citdish and Owrwu Investments <1Dp)

English Can! aothlng (25p> 126 <19'111
Eng Osh China Clay (Z5p) 68*0 a
.ngUxh Electric SpcOb. 74 01(11)
7pcOb. 684, (29:11)

Erith 104 (16(11)
EsKrara* f12*p) 88 6 (20) ID _
European Ferries (25p) 99® 0:^8 7* B-i

Euratherm International (1 Os) 265 50

Evs
1

Industries <2 Sp) 73 (20H11
e*ode Holdings Ctop) 35 (161 1)
Ewer /George. OOp) 41* 2 (*9 11)

F«xa Mlnsep i25pl I36:*a 5
Poster Brothers Ooth.? 8^6
Frgr.ci* lads. (250)

' 43 (21(111
Francis Parker (10u« 17 18 ?20 11 •

Freeman r.onjni SW9) (25p) i36 rao id
French Kier Hldgs. t25oi 32 1

fO. 405® 10 5 _ - . Vs
1J5.C. Gretm I20o) 136 CiatlJ
IMI CTS"1) 361 *; * 7* 6 . 7J»pcUKac.
Ln. 1968-93 58* Cffill)

ibstKk Johnssn (25p) 59 (20111). N*w
^S-) 57

Illlnc-.-arth Morris' Rftol T7 (19(11). a
Ord.Stk. (Non-V*g.) (2Qn> 151-

I Prases GpiCeui.PT. (SC4863) T20 (21111)
1 imperial Chentea I Indust 354ft 5® 6 4 1-

G—

H

r;i Intel. <2 Do) 7* 81(11)
Gal IKord BnrdHry >Af>l 630 4
Gartord-Liltey Inds. (5p) 18®
Garnar Scotblair f25p* 88 (H’d)
Carton Engineering (fOp) 67 (21.111
Gam (Frank G.) rasp? 40
Geers Gross ClOp) 41 Uia 2
tanril Electric i25p) 327 30 26.
Ln. 1979-64 E9ti 70b 70 0611 1).
Floating Rate Notes 1986 99*0 A. *

Gereral Motors Cpn. (USIi) £24^ 1

1

6.3 D

Excallbur JeweHery (5rt 17*®__ .
Ejcha^e^ Triegraoh (HldgsJ C5p> 146

Expanded Meta/ (25p> 82 <21.11

F M.C. <25p) 78lift, ifSpePS. 46^
Falr^mg^^tonMruttWn (25p( 54 J ft

Jes (So) 22 00.11)
Falriine Boats iTOr) 95 (20.'11)
Falrylew Estates OOp) 1«0>®
Fare ell Electronics (20p) 206® 6
Feb International flOp) 29 CO'ID- A

Feowrted
&
find

1

Vul - Building (2M'84

rgss
Ferguson Industrial Holdings I25p) 68-ft

70
Ferranti rsOo) 360 (21 .'ID.

Fern.
1

Wkerine Group IlOpi 1270
ridel Irv (l Op) 75 (1*11)

Gestetnor Hldgs. (2Bo> 83* (21.11).
lOPCLn. 71
LZSpi 85®. A Capt 840. lOpcln. 940

Gieves Gp. (25pi 79 >21.11)
Gill Dimas Go. (2501 128 3
GOtsour ' I Op 1 71® 2
Glaxo Gp. 6 ViKLd. 25>:
Glaxo Hldgs. (SO 01 401. 7*kL». 88* 5*
Gleeson (M. J.i (Contractors) UOp) 55
.21 .‘ID

Glosson rw. J.) i25ri 39 (21<11)
Glynwed '25p, 6® >it® *0 8. lO-'fPcLn.
70 (19/11). EpcLn. 62 (16,-11*

Goldberg (A. 1 sons C2Spi 70 .19/11.
Gomrne Hldgs. )25 p' 45 1161 1)
Gordon Hotels 5*pcpf. 36 12011

J

Gordon «l_l Gp. >10p. 41 (1911.
GosfcMth Indust. Hldgs. nopi 22®

,

Gough Coccer (20d) 67 .19.-11)

I
Grampian HI8ns. i25p. 48 <16.11.

I

Grampian TV Kon-vig. A (10P) 26 (2101.
Granada Gp. A GSai 126b®
Grand Met. iSCei 125 4 8. B'MKLJl. 9B!t.
1 OdcLti. 69

I Grattan Warehouses T25P) 110® E 9
' Great Universal Stores <25p. 3400 1®.
A rasp) 334 3 . SfoKLn. 36*t (20.11)
S'«PcLn_ 60 (16111

Greenfields Leisure OOP) 49>:
Green’s Economiser Go. (2b?) 36 9
<16'11l. 9'upcU 58

'

Grlpperrads Hldgs. (lOp) 118
Group Lotus Car Ccmpa files ntJpj 34
(20/11.

Grattan Warehouses <25p) 340® 1®
Grorebell Gp. *5p) 26
Guest Keen Nettle Iolds 242 40 39. G*3C
Ln. 72 09(111

48 53 43 5« 7 50 4 58. Sort*. >3?
(20,-11). 3*pcUnsac.Ln. 19S4-2DD4:4oV
1 *. (21fl1 ). . TlfPcUnsecXo. 19#i~M
57*® * 8pcUnsecLa. 198840
9» 9 9\ 9*. IfthpcUitMCLA 1991-9?
770

Imperial Group f25o> 76*?® 5 6 5J3. 4oc
Unsec- Ln. 1975-80 89V®, 5JWcUasec.
Ln. 1987-85 67* (18/1*1 k. 7-5pcUwk^

loco Ld. Cotn_Sh*-” Of N-P.V. 883p (20(T|)
I ngaO Industries (lOp S3® 3 ‘

In tiaJ Services (2Sn) 98 QQrnj
Inter-City tiwes. <20p) 14 <19.'1T)
InternaHo rial Business Machine Gore.
>5057.25) £29*f

.wore,

international Standard Electric 55 <UHT)
International Stem 6-hpcLn- 48 116(11).
7ietLB. 57 ra’,"ID .- • •

Internittonal ThonKen Ore. Common she.
lo each S72 84 75 8 82 77TPf. of tp
each (25p. 362® 5 _ -

“

1 iRterrationa) Umber (25p) 99 8 (21 ’ll)
1 Iritw* Grp. (50n) 32 *. 4raocPL 36*

- 1 ok

J.SDPf. 32

Fine "Art D»PL <5p) 58b' 9^021 LI 1

DoublersFire tnirners

F.'r'iy
1

jjames) f2Sc) 61* rao.-ll)

.tSb. 26

I J.B. Hum- <10p) -47 retell.
Jaelre IWillian) i5d) 3) 119 1)1

* Jackson (J. H.B.) <5pl 38* Call).
Pf. 93 (ZO‘1 It

• Jsmss /Mac rice) -(20p) 17'*®
. Jsrr* |J.) rasp. 102 (19’11) -

L Jenr.que >25ol 25 's
Jabcson Bsrres H2*p) 6* (16(11)

! Jahnsen Firth Brown <25p) 33. lOncLa
86* <2VI 11. 1 tpcLn. 69 rzi/m_^^

Johnson Grp. £25pi 135®
Johnson Mittbev 190® 3
Jews rErneiL* CIOs. ISO 2 (19/11) -

i Jores. Strewd (25p. 74 01-11)
I
Jcrurdun (Tbomasi IlOp) 40 (Ififll)

I
K Shoes £25s) 55
Kalamazoo re Do* 63* Oil'll)1 KBiamazoa nop. 63* <21 'ID
Kelsey Indcstrial <25p) 10a raoill) _

1 Kernijw' SfoeMr Group 8jpT3a. "-
JSlapc30 tlS'n

j

Kent (George) SocUnsJLn. 89* (19(1
K«.|.,IM. p.J nop) 49. New a

I
Kitchen iRcbert Taylor) flOp) 1270

I
Kitchen Queen (10p) 42

Flrlav AckajJng
66'F'v-n 235 30 4 3. 8K2ndDt

Ptch Lovell <2Op) 71 rai.'ll)

13
Bath ..

Belfast -
rzo'i 1 >

Birmingham^ Cpre._ Spc
_
1947^201^ <21 M[1 1

.

a 7 19—
9<iK 1979-81 90 (2l<11>

Blnnmgham Dia. c«i. l2i^3cRd. 1985 88*
(19i1 1). Do. Floating Rate 1983-65 99*

Bristol ’Pot* Of) 134*KRd. 1981 gT’iO
Bristol ^Cora^^Deh. 3*K 22i»«. 7t»K

"
1 1 pcRd. 1986 83

1979-82 M <20*11

»

6AfPCR(L 1978-81 84*

1982

IftkVI ——
1979-81 86%®

CouncilCardiff City
(21 -11)

Coro. 7pcRdCardiff —
Creydon Core

‘^"UuBh Council 13'sPcRd.Derby — . _

H^e Rnliomil Connell IStfSCRd. 1983-84

G^icesteishlre County Council 5 UpcFW-

Hertfordshire County Council .
S*KRd.osnirc wwto.. "t',-*" .j- Viwi

19Ea^84 68* 9 (21,111. 6A»KBd- 1965-

Hull cSTp. 3*»c list >“»«>
Lsjlngton Cotil 1jfj4K

g
1 9p3-84

IITi5(Mtte^on«
88 (21.11'.

13*K 1982

S»ffi'l1VPtR«d. <1985-

Kent
1

®'!°^,*‘;_,|
<
lIZRrt

0,
(i97

3
B^

Lanarkshire County Council 6PcRed. (I9rx

LfvcJp^^CCity on li'me H««
LrtcrecVl Cpn. 9).KRed. H9B0-B4I ROA

Maldutomf
1
CPU. 6Ji«Pe1. M 979-31 » C3‘-

M
>

‘dd'«ex
Z
CouVty Council sUKRes r:?rai

Norwich Cpn. SKRed. IP* _
Nottingham Con. Xpc’lrrd.J 'iP*

Portsmouth Cun. SiaKRn.-l. (197--32) 7S*
(2911)

Reading Cpn. 3*pc 22i,?i

SaHord Cpn. s*pcRed. 0986-88) ‘•n

sTndvSl
1

/Metro. Borough oj) 1 3K Bed.

(1 M2) 93»'U 63-«4tln <20411
Southend-onjea Boro. Council 1 Speffed.
• (1967) S4Jj (HMD
Southend-on-Sea Cpn. 9 kpeRed- (1961

Courage 3*KDb. 76 (1911). 6*pc2--«d
Db. 59 (20 11). ?K2udOta. 6Pa® Jf®.
8*KLn. 45 <i (1911)

Davtiwcria- Brewery (Hldgs.) CtSiX 134ft

0lnJn3s (S3?) 2)4'2® 74ft 75 »5 14.

7WU. 55'-. 10.5pcLl. 75* (21111)
Creendl Wh.lkc '250 149 (20 11). 6pt
Pf. 77 -. 8*pcLi. 55®

g
r*ene K ;ig Ssois f25p. 57 119 11)
Uln-HD fA-*hur' Scr (25.-> 1650. T-'.BC

Lt. S3'- (21 11»
tiighlpnd DistT. <2 OP) 77 6* (16>11)
Hlgsons Brewery I25p. 65
Intel. Distil. Vint. 4J*peDb. SO
I nve*-30don Distil. rzSgi 182 <16 11)
Irish Dlsslt. Grp. i25o» 80 <16’111
Mansfield Brewery 114

. .
Marston Thompson Evershed (25n) 98

Morlam? (25W 80 <21(11)
Scot. Newestt. Brews. (20p! 62. 7%KPT.

^ African
1
Brews. (ROJtO) 97* <21 111

Tollenuchn Cobb- Brews. 4ocRd.Db.
1021.0 3®

Truman Ltd. 10*pcC>b. 73*
Van* Brews. <25p) 126 rami) - •

Wateey Mann Trem. Hldgs. tewpcUrd.Db.
23. BKRd.Db. 48* <16 11). SbPCUns.
Ln. 36 (19’11)

Whitbread A C2SP) 127® 7 9 8. 3J.K
Rd.Db. 83*. 6i.-ocBd.Dh. 56 * <16-11).
7KRd.Db^ 39 <20

-

11). 7>«KUns.Ln.

vWillteudVn*. OSp) no <19(11) _Wobhmo. Dudley Brews. <25p) 285 8

Young Brewery A (50p) 164 s 60 i20'11l

BriL Shoe Cpn. 6*
7ocLn. 58*® U

BriL Sugar Cpn. iSOo) 142
BriL Tar Prod*. Mffp» * 2 '2011.
BriL Vita <25 pi 126 (20/11)
drocltbouse ratal 49
Brocks Grp. (lop) 79 80
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No. 00 3081 of 1979

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER of CHARTER CONSOLIDATED
LIMITED

and

IN THE MATTER ofTHE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Petition was on the 14th day

of November 1979 presented tc Her Majesty's High Court of

Justice for (a) the sanctioning of a Scheme .of Arrangement

and (b) the confirmation of the reductions of the capital of

the above-named Company in accordance with ihe terms of

the said Scheme of Arrangement.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GiVEN that the said Petition is

directed to be heard before The Honourable Mr. Justice Oliver

at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London, on Monday
the 3rd day of December 1 979.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the said Company desiring to

oppose the making of an Order for the confirmation of the said

reductions of Capital should appear at the time of hearing in

person or by Counsel for that purpose.

A copy of the said Petition will be furnished to Bny such person

requiring the same by. the under-mentionpcLSolicitors on

payment of the regulated charge for the sam&>

;

DATED this 24th day of November 1 979.

LINKLATERS & PAINES (DHC)
Barrington House.

59/67 Gresham Street

London EC2V 7JA

Solicitors for the Company
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THE ROVERNMFNT is still

considerin'* the ('os^ibility of

eoualisin? the pension ages for

men end women—as a long-term
obiective.

Mrs. Lynda Chalker, the

Under Secretary. Health and
Social Security, said the Govern-

ment was certainlv not about to

raise the retiremen 1- age for

women from 60 to 65. Clearly,

she said jt could be “ an un-

acceDtablp breach of faith if full,

pensions were withheld from
those who expect fn receive
them in a few years' time.”

But sh** indicatpd that teen-

agers just starting work could
not neressariTv pxnprt to be able

to ret)>e five vea^ before men
when their turn came.

“ To many pennle. equal treat-

ment for men and women must
mean equal pension ages. I am
sure that in the end, that wiil

be considered right.” she said.

As it was, a fixed age foT

retirement, both for men and
women, took little account on
differing circumstances and
individual wishes.
There was widespread interest

in flexible retirement which
might, in time, lead to a
common pension age for men
and women. But she stressed
there was no common view
about what such a common pen-
sion age should be. It could be.
she suggested, that a system
might rfean reduced pensions
payable for early retirement and

bigger pensions for those who
retire later. Any change in the
oresent retirement age v/nulri

be. a highly sensitive political

issue.

Mrs. Chalker said it was
something which stil! had to be
gone into verv wrefullv and
would bs discussed in a Govern-
ment White Paper next veer on
t»*p oroMems of the elderly.

• Eric Short writes: This state-
wiririt hv Mrs. Chalker repre-
sents a softening of the hard
I/np taken by Government
«mn’-;«>smeTi oF both partios.

While Daring lfo seriifn tn th?
irlpgl rif pfMjll j}-ineir»n a^Pc. t>iri

rip**' has been that if v-nuM h*>

onJificrilff imon<!,!''ble To raise

the pension ige *nr wontpyj, So
the nrilv wav tor ennftllsatinn

would be to bring dnvm the
retirement see for men to 60.

Anfl this would enst smued
f9bn a vear to imolement.
Thus for practical purposes, the
discussion on equalisation has
been academic.
The National Association nf

Pension Tihinflo jyi its evidence
to the Eoual Opportunities f.nrn-

mission put forward a nTin
Wberebv DPnS'OJI q°PS cnnM ho
eaneTised nver a nerinri /yf is.nn

vp.irv witfirt/jt nr/FFjnw im/7ue
Strain on the NarinnsT Insiir.

once finances, it also explainer/
how flexible retirement could
be implemented ai a practical
proposition. The plan was en-
dorsed by the EOC.
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FINANCIAL times reporter
BRITISH MANAGERS should
make more efforts to tell their

i workers the economic facts of

I

life. Sir John Methven, director-
i general of the CBI, told busi-

j
aessmen yesterday.

!
For a recent survey showed

that half the workers think
their companies are making
good profits, he told 600 senior
executives at a conference in
London.
Employers needed to tell em-

ployees the hard facts about
business realities. "We really
can be sure that the franker
company negotiations are the
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more realistic wage settlements
will be,” he said. “The trouble
is that we are not «s yet suc-
ceeding in getting that message
across.”

In the poll by Opinion
Research Centre 50 per cent of
those interviewed expected
wage rises of between 14 and
2n per cent and 72 per cent
thought their company could
afford to meet their wage
expectations.

Sir John said: " Therefore,
despite pronouncements by
Government Ministers, and by
the CBI. despite extensive Press
and media coverage, the
majority of our employees are
still unaware of ttie gloomy
economic outlook for this
country and are Dp.rticulacly not
aware of the difficulties which
their own company is facing.”
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Barclays -Bank ...

GEC - -

Averys
BAT' Inds..
Marks & Spencer
Premier Cons. ...

Closing - Change
. i9WJ .1979.- . . —O. . **»«: .. .MK

, .
mrnjs pnee Ip) on week

;

'. low

25p
50p
25p
25p;
25p
25p--

350:
£L-"
25p
SSp
:25p

'

2Sp'-.

5p
.

58--

53
' 46"-

'

42 ,

42---
^

.38;
3fr. v

,:s6.
•

33
.

.

31"
31“ •

800
350
274
133

805:

:4Z5'V

276
.

:m7- :

27^
27,

+188.-
:
+23-
+:42

i +72
--.-+ 8 •

- S ',

- + j :

'

/+1S- .

'.V - 7 :

: + 7.

•+"5;

. ,83.;-;., +. .2 u.i£l34:
*

340:

116
16i;

346
390
327
2¥7:

,340
189"
186-

402
314'

456.

210
•v3i4
148

- - 81
:124
178

- 116
150 .

; 278
”-360.'

311
'

195 '

: 243
S3 -

.-.13-

i.

•iV.
«...



K^MVRmes Saturday* November 24 1979 Si
". -a- ^Taasym*--* *

®qp) 116*. twtjte.

.. . »> R'tlSMlL C*».
<ZSp> :7t (1S/11). _ - - . .

'

<2ffpJ »*. ; *.£*&» Xftti*

xitfuat locibo- ®§g

«£rfa-lnul. JSiw^sts*. can «b fieill)G»f» ^t^nwip
£3j£rta"Baitin»re titkoso Reg. (ton) 4ft

A^c’ajw^^OSp) 133* 7 40., New

&*SSU24a^^'.
cart Mij*. speLn, i*i

^^IrwStafc Gjf*. Ofi. 11«t 00/11)m
Satffe,
jnuanBr (25,.

StetWiap M<?w,n

Cedar OSpVBM
CMMIfil IftatrtS,

11)- .
C*IK 170 (16/1

Inter. Im. T«l. 157

glt» lotnl. Tat. SSrt M 01/11), 4Jjjx

<j*w«»<>w* »wg-.T«._tSOrt 7*«i till'll
rHfton Ipot*. C10g) B (30/11)
Ord«d*l* I«Mt. OSrt 56% 1* Ooni)
CTMtntcMon Hide*. jezotn 1-37 U m/ii)
Snflnwuj -lndim.-T.st. as*) 173*

- Hgffn
T** ®S* « owwi.

•- fir***rt: J*»" (mob-.- Tit. (50oj 14)
nwti*
CnuirianTcL C2Sm.74ii (1*111)
0*« *,!&. f50W 40 *1 C21flT).
CiP. CIOp) (30/11)

.

[jomlrton Gen. Tot. (29M 1S7- • Snort.

nirertwi Corn!. IW*». (ISO) Mil raidli
praFMfr Cmalts. Tat. (25m Ifll (ISM 11
graytaa. Premier Invest. Tst CZSpI IMP)*®
?VS tm, 4WpdDb. 27 (10/11) /
fiSahwt iMj. (SOW » ciami. Cap.
-airtiWil

.
jStiiears* Anwrfem Awrta Tat toso) 50
(MinbDiph Invert. 7k. 425*)

i mh 3
Petrie Gen. Invest -fcspi 64 00/11)
ianllJh IntnL T*t gSpi. 70b « 1 C11>
eJSW New Yortc Tat (2S») 63
English Scottish- Investors C2Sp) 65 00/11).

’ 3&Uh. S4® 3**. ElwcDta. 611* li*

equity Consort Invest. Tat. DM; 150M 139
Mata Doties ln»Bt. T«t 63b C19fl1<
first Scottish Aiwtan Q5p) 67»j 09/11)
CMtan Colonial fZ5p) 69. .
cujcruin Capital ehs. CJJart 5V 00/11)-
Fowflnvost income

1 gw, cf§M 3* T 06/11).
Cap- lliii fZSp) 56/j (1 9/11) •

CT Japan asp) 159 (201111
'Central Commercial -OSpi 123 00/11}
General cons. «50) 75 (20/11)
Sneral Funds (25P) 160
Saperal Investors <25p) 98 7 (21 (IT

>

^General Scottish 05o) 71** (19111)
General Stockholders (12i»> 91 (16/11)
Gtafpma Stockholders. <ZSM 83 (20/11)

’

filewtevon (25o) 72. Do. 6-71
Gtefc© (25 Dl 106. 5*u*eLn. 89 (Zljritr
Great Northern (25p)-8a<2 01/11). 4 lute
Pf. 32b (20/11)

Gntflbinlc (25o> 62 120/11)
Goardian (ZSpI 66

88 7 ° 6,T1
?

Himw A C25p) 90b 90 (19/11)
Industrial General QSp) 47J*
inteniattoiwl (25o) 58b (21/11). War. to

.- tub. 31 (16/11)
(awsMflP la Success (2Sp> 144 (21/11)
Investment Tit Guernsey: (50p) 139

ffi«
eSfSM93

Srt “ a111,J

iSttSoJATb OIJID

-Lake View O5o) 75h
Law DeOuitore (Z5pj 95 (20/111
Leda -fnv. Tat. Cap. <5 pi 22 (20/113
le Vallonct Inv. Tat. (25p) 41 0 9/11)'
London and Gartmorc In*. Tat (SOpi 60

Lradw/anri' Hdhrraod TaL C25p) 91 (16/11)
London and Lennox Inv. Tat. (25o) 42
(1 611 1) *

London and Liverpool Tat. flop) sot* '»*»
..tondon and Lomond (2SP) 60b (20/1 IV
LondOT'|^and Provincial. Tab. (25o) 8Gb
Londor^ and Strathclyde Tat. (Up) 39b

'London Atlantic Inv. Tst. r2Sp) 70
London Merchant See*. (Up) 114 <21/111.
Cap. (23p) 1 1 3* .

'J^mT G^Stcond &S? Trt- Cap. (4pl 22b
'Mercantile Inv. Tst. (Up> 36 (21/11). 4boc
Db. 71 bO 2*.lb

Merchants. Tst. (2Sp) 60*. -4bpcrt. 31b
<201111 __
Monks ln». Tst. (Up) 42 (21/11)
Montagu Boston- Inv. Tst. (1 Op) 40 (19111)
Moolava Inv. 84b (21/11)

‘ ' '

-Moars/tfe TW. (2501 6CX8
• Murray Caledonian Inv. Tst. (25M 42

(21111). New CZSpl 41b <20/111
Murray Northern Inv. Tst. rUpi 40
<20(117. B (25p> AO i2pni>
New Throgmorton Tst. Intome (25pi if
(20111). Cap. 123 S 6b (19/111. War.
to Purchase £1 Cm. Ln. $5 4 raolll)
North Atlantic Secs. Corn. <25pl 73
Northern American Tst. C25p) 73* b*
Oil and Amc: lev. Tst. (25pt 73 .

Oatwich Inv. Tst. (23o) 4BLT H C19/t1).
SbocDb.. 54LHP 4* . - .. .

Aeatlamf Inv. Tjt. <25p> 03 >z (27/19) *

Progressive Sect.
.
(SOM 51 (20)111

Raeburn I25p) 9BW*-b*. 4'lcPcUMcd.Ln.
71 (19/11) -

River Mercantile Tst. ' I2S«) 157
Rhmr^ Plate Gen. Dfd- OSo) ISBb fi

Robeco (Br.) I FI.501 37b (19'H). Sub.
Shs. (Res NM.ProrBhO (H.5) 374* 9* BO

Rollnee KV Sub-Sh*. (Reg. NatPrav.Bk.)
(Ff«S> 330 n6(11)
Remney T*t (2SR) ttb a(K*ID. 4Uoc
Unsed.Ln. G9b

RasedInrand (2Sol 51 . (1>/I1i
Rotijsehnri (SOw 234 J 5 (20.11 ). 3,5pc
_P1. (SOD) 38b 11*111)
St Andrew Tst (2Sn> 92 421/1 1)
S*« efKJ Prpsnrr Unkedlnv.Tat Irw5h».
(lopi isa neiii)

Scottish Amer. Inv. (50p) SZ<x
Scottish Mere*nth* Inv. (25*) B2*. A
OSpi BO (20/11).

-

Scottish Eastern aspl .50 1 (21/11)
Scottish Inv. Tst. C25p> nh* B9 9t >:.
SipeWd.. 54b- ao/11)
SSSrt MS?*®* Tst, (25p1 M% .Scottish Natl. TtL I2SP) 117* Jj
scotim Northern CZSpl 61 B1111). 4Jk0C

(Mill)
Scottish Ontario Inv. (250) SOU
Senish Ura. imreston (25p) SO«a H1/11).
6Vob. S7b* 7*
SwAthh Western ' investment <25p) 49,
_» (2Sp) 47 (16/11)
Sacowd. Alliance T«t (Up) 142 3
fc«rWes Tst. Scotland dSn) 71 a«11)SMr» in*, (sop) up (20/11)

'

Slwwall European (10p) 70
sphare Invest; CZSjj) 93 -

Aoekholden Iwett (2Spj 75b CM.’TII

?f2LnPicffv 1n»e«. CUd).81*
•nhpl# far Invest '(25p) 87b (20/11)

(U?™)"
0" S*curad Growth (25p) 22b

Throgmorton Trust (Up) 74’* 5«* (20/11).
6b»cDb. 19*2.87 65V bTw Invest int C25p) 65 (21/1It Capital
(25o) 90 (1611)

TMwyfceanlc CpcistDb. 56b* V*
Trlplevest Cap. 126b (IW"I
Trust Union (25oi 45(16/11)TrustyCm (2Sp) 45. BbocDh. 95V* V*

Invast <Z5o) 96 (21/111

nSM B
c
ritI*h as»> TWb 4 (20/11)

U
riw?11

S*^* T™-1 t25p> 1S5

swter Ob, aso) 72b caifti) •

Y!targ_Re*ourtei «Sp) 152 4S. 4 5 50 3
Ka? 9°*?* Tmcas nop) 58 '» (1BJ11)
WUrtertottom Trust (25p) I79>a (2011)
Wltan Invest. (2Sp 73

UNIT TBUSTS (8)
^jgGjjA'Wlean Recovery Fund (lie.) 48U

M. G. Dividend Pond Income IDS*
M- % Cwvrrml Trust- Income 168.6 (19i.ll)M. G. Htph lire. In*. UaHa 10Ob (21/IT)^ Rptwenr Fund Inc, 104.6 (19,-11).
Accumu Lit!on -Un Its nib >.16/11)
M. <3. Second Gen. Inc. 178 -

MINES
Australian (4>'

SUP* Gold Mop. (5?) 24JOHII)^Kar Ma®sSiS3o,,“IK.

01® 5o .

Miscellaneous (59)

SS£^.,nj5!..',Vi,2,
VW’, , a «.

^>,050) 161 GO (21)11). 5pcLn. 96

Cm. GoM Fields (Z5p) 335 8 4 28 46 8

Nofthaat* Exp’n. (1C.1) 325 (ZOUIl
Sip Tlntp-Zinc Corpn. tZSp) 305 b 5 B 7
4. (Brj asm 289 91 4 5 <20/ 111 .

Aeeum. rzspi im (2omd
;Selection Trust (25o) 496* 500 2 4

Silvermines <2';t» 68 70 1 (20(11)
South Crorfly rfOp) 37 (16/11)
Tanks coos: In*, (sop) 183 nvtli. Red.
Pf. (9pc Cum.) (BOp) 86 (20111)

Rhodesian (3)

BOt*
MTD (Mansvl»i 91
Phoenix Mm. Finance (Z5p) 27*
Rhodesian Coron. C16]p> 36 7 (20 *11 )

Rpan Con*. Mines 8 (K4i 118 (161111
Wanldc Colliery <5Dp> «1 ami)M Copper Inv, (SBDO24) is 14 b b
(20/11)

South African' (39)
Anglo American Cpn. of S. Alrioa (RO.lOi
SI)56.96* 9.050 9-09

.

Anolo Aeefcn GoM Inv. 4R1) £2TV
Analo-Transvaal - Consalldeted A JtO^O >

JE1Z<* n*‘11l
Blwooroltzfcht 0RO.O259 SUS920® 320
92J 9.1 B 9-26

Bracken Mkw CR03K7) IDO' (19*117
BalMafottMn GoM MMM .IRD SUS23
citini) .

>
Coronation Syndicate fflfj.25) 195 (ZOMli
DeeHnaal Gold Minina CRO.ZOj 191
CI0 1-1

. .

Doomfonteln GoM Ml Ohio CR1-) ' 379
(19*111

East Drlefontein Gold Mining 4RT> P74G
CtJlll)

Cast Rand Consolidated (TORT 2Tb '20X11)
East Rand Gold and Uranium tRO.SQ) 231
(20/111

East Rand Proonetary Minas (R1< SU511
(16/111

Elsburg GoM Mining (R1T 130 (1GIT1)
Free State Geduld (ft. OSO) SU533H OSH)
General Mining. Finance Con, <90.40)620
(2*7 1*
GoM melds of South Africa fR025)
£24.68*

Namtonv Gold Mining (R0A)1 fU510.ds
Hartebeesriontein GoM MMInp i»lT
SUS431MI 4 <* 4tj

Johanneaborg Consolidated Inv. (R2i 19
H6jn) .

Kloof Gold Mining *») StiVEOb** P952 3
Leslie Gold Mines (fto.65) 86*
Libinoit Gold MMng 'RID SU515U
Lvdenburg Plitinom (RO.Ilb )90 '19 111
Marievale ConsoHdated Mhtea 4R0.2S)
tusz.m 119/11) • • .

Meaaira 'TraiCwartl. Develoome*t OtO.SOl
10S <20/1 11

President Brand GoM Mining <R0.5«)
51/525b

hta^dwt Stem Gold Mining <1(0.90)
lUSZlg

ftandrontrtn Est*. (R7i £22.15 SUS47b
Rustenbero Mat. fRO.101 155* 80
St.^Hefena GoM- -Mines CRD E10.67

Seritrint BepArk (R 0-1 01 SUSBb*
Southvaal Hldga. OtO.SO) n893
M.lf*ni*rti GoM Mining iRO.50) 494
U.C. Investments «1» 300 294 (21-11)
Union Con .IROBbi 444 SUSOb 9.65
. 9850 '2tN11

1

V
?US43

W,S EJK,h>mfo,1 Mining (RO-W
VenterapoM GOM Mimng (Rl) 330 120(11 J

VojMNtrulibgtt Metal Hldgs. (R0.02b) 62

West Driefontein Gold Mining (R1» SUG60
5flb

Western Areas Gold <IU) 214*Wintern Deep Levels OUTi SUS24b*
Wwtern Holdings (R0J01 16b SU539b

Wlnkalhaak Mines (Rl) pB15 (20/11)

West African (2)

AmalRamated Tin Nlserlil (Holding*) (10e>

hieM Tin OOgi 9b nSfili
GoM and Bu* Metal flZbP) 9b*

Diamond <5>
DeBewg Consd. Dfd. (ReoJ (RO.OBi 346*
6* 6 9. Snc2ndPf. <R1) 21 OH11)

OIL (351)
Attack petroleum CZOpi 142*
OrltitlHBorneo Petrcrieom Syndicate (10P)

Bmjsh Petroleum (ZSp) MS 6 4 5 70 62.
Ord (Jaj. 3630) C2Sp) 165 6 b 3 I 2 4
J 4b. BPCIa Pi. Ml]
.Burnish Oh 173* 6 7 « 5 8 9 4 8b.
7bpcPf. 46 7. 8pc PI. SI (16111). 7bPC

CentufY?Ml* tSwp’ifosJ 1059 7* BB 17

mreefiii¥<!U!«k
agj^sssa s

L
29S?n-JiS0ffl?h Marine Oil (25P) 364*SO*

i S2«i 70* 95 90 BB 92 4 72 69
?3 60. 0^1 Production 11 Op) 865. 14pc
Ln. 95°m±0 Htm

CofPa CSUS7v50> 23laSiWifaWiSW 40
P
s‘*4

,l

V' sb*
- a,,rf*W* (Sol 42* 4b S

"
36

*
2
Detach Petroleum (M20) 3560* 36

S"* 11- TrsnVfgrt^TmjnnD (Reg.) (250 346
4 8 50 42 50 43. Ord. iBr.i 05p)
MS.^^SbPClstPf. 3Bb. 7oc2ndPf. 51b
T
MS*

C
cn Corn. 4140c

ds.V<
0
27Z 3 67 74 63 75 1

S‘Sk”MWeelcs Petroleum (SU5O.101 305 tZIflli

PROPERTY (71)

*1*111 Prow,rtv 9|zp*Dh. 67b
Allied London Propj. fi Op) 8J (21.T1)
iliH* London Prop*. (25p1 1412*

E*ta1** 'SOI in.**
AOUIS Sacs. (50 / 36/- I21M 1J-
Avenoe Close C20pi fe2®
B«g.,«nd Commercial Hides. C25p> B3

Beaumont Prop*. t25p) 94 6 (21/1 11

B^d
Pf.
p
S¥

,

r. A2SpJ 104 ao,1u-

Britist) tend f25o) SSb 4 (21.1?)
Br
i«oC.

101 {2i ni- a«

Srfi. is?, smr prfto - ,aSfl ' 72*-

E®"*™1 See»- Clop) 30 (1611 )

rS?^5,Kh*r0?. t,0y 265 2 (1611)

ffiffiiSr
Town PrDOS ' aoal 15

C
?i*6^i 1

*nd w,tr1et Prem - now 66
Darian Hldos. (25p> 97 (21/111
S™H2?t

2n ‘"vest (tom ss aim»
E*“*5 Proipw CDrun. 12oeLn. 89 LEstate* and Gen. Invast*.' (20 di 22 (I 6III 1
|»"* ofL-di (25BIT01 fl«1 l)
few 05*» /wjrts. 025pl 15b*Great Portland Estate* iSDpi 1 83 4
Green (R.i Prop*. HOol 42>» (21111M
7lK»0.!i

,

V0Pi Ala '"» Truii rzspi
fgO.'TlJ, A Q£p> 730 l21 11)Heron Corpn. 7ocDta. 67b >2O'11)H

(°16?i 1 ,

ProB*rty 01 London C50pi 185
Imry

London Sumatra Plintatlans nooi 272
Ma/edie Invests. (1ttp),71 f20/U}
Malakoff B«rhad IIMa.1l 62 (16/1 1)
Rnnbrta Ruofaer <5m 43 <2* ID
RlBhtwIse (IOp) 173 (2D/11)

UK RAILWAYS (2)
Canadian- PKIDC.CSC5I £13'm. TUpcKa'
335. 4pcP*rp.Cona Db. 29b 8b <21 rill

Ontario Quebec Rfy. sncDo. 46 (20/11)

FOREIGN RAILWAYS C—

)

Antsteoasta (CMIb Bolivia Rly. 46 4
121/1

D

Black Sea Kuban Rlv. 4bpcBd. 50 (21 'll)
Kahctian Rly. 4b»cBd. 87 6 b (21/11)
Russian South Eastern Rly. 4bDCBdS- 13
(1S/1D

SHIPPING (18)

Brftish Cdmmonwttfi. Sfipg. f50p) 305*
Caledonia tmesis, (Up) 251 48 50
(16/111. 6ptDt». 66b (16-1 D

Common Bros. (Sap) 22B <201111
Flshyr C/amec) Sons (25n) 234* 4
Fumes* Withy 241
Hall Bros. Steamship 77 <21 /IT). A 73

Hunting
3

Gibson 262 (20/11 )

Isle of Man Steam Packet 148 (16/11)
Jacobs (John I.) iZOD) 4)
London Overaees Freighter* (25p) 34
(2D ID

Lvie Shlpplns OS#l 205 <201111. A-[25o>
203 (20/1 1)

Ocean Transport Trading i25p) 87b Bb
Peninsular Oriental Steam Navigation Ofd
99 100 1 98b. SbKDb. 91b f 19/11)

Reardon Smith Line (SOpl 94 (19/1 1).

A (SOpl 64 (20/1D
Ruudman (Walter) «5o) B6 7 (21/1 1)

TEA 0)

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOKO TABLE

Authority

(telejfame number in

paren&ieses)

Annual Interest -Life

gross pay- Minimam of

Interest able sum bond

Barnsley (0228 203232) 14

Bradford (0274 2BB77) 124

Redbridge (01-478 8020) .....

Wrekin (0952 505051) 16

% £ Year

14 1-year • 250 3

12i fyear 500 2

131 1-year 200 2-3

16 maturity 5,000 l-2mths

Law Land (20pi 51*
Sh0P Ca,rtr“

London County Freehold. Leasehold Pps.

2J^?«
Dh - 9Tb (16,11). 6UpcDb. 67bl®

Lojin Shop Prop. Tst. (25n» 67 5

MEPC (25 pi 1440 b 1i 2. 5\ncDb .Sib

CIS# 1 ?f
Ctn' SSh aanU - SOd'B -

Marlborough Prop. Hldos. <5pi 25'-ffl
Marler Estate* (25pl 3S
Mouatview Estates ISM 100
Muck la tv (A. & JO *25 P> 142* 40*
North British Props. (25p1 116*
Peachey Prop. (25oi 67 8 (21/11)
Property. Reversionary Inv. r25pl 116
>20/11)

Property Partnerships (25b) 150 (21111)
Property Security Inv. Tst. f50p) 1292
R-iglan Prop. Tst (Spj 41a
fteualian PTod*. <25p) 25 ria l 11
Rush. Tompkins Grp. (25p> 99 (21/11)
Samuel Preps. CZSoi 94
Scottish Metropolitan Proo. (20 o' 110
Second Otv Props, rtOp) 54*
Slough Estates (250) 93* 909 2 3 4.
SpeLn. 86 (21111). lOpctn. 171

Stock Conversion, In*. Tst (25pl 3u5
(19/ID. SbPCLA 325.US-1D

,
Sun ley (Bernard) Inv. Zst. (25p) 565 4
(211111 r

-

Town A City Prop*. (IOp) 1Tb*
J. 18b

17K 17. Do. Warrants to subscribe tar

Gnir. 7b (16/11). 14PCLB. 9.1 ai/11)
Town Centre Secs. (25p) 64 O* 11)
United Kingdom Prop. (25p) 23

KSS.ii3S
BcSU7 «2i,,a5«

. (21)11)

RUBBER (4)

Aberittylg Plantations Crtj»„
Anplo- Indonesian Corn"- tZ5n3 105 (21(1 D
Barlow HMbs. flOpi 65 (T9/lf^
Bartm Consold. Rubber tlOp) 29 <16(111
Consolidated Plantations (10P1 42
Guthrie Corpn. 571* 7
Harrisons Malaysian Estates (IOp) 141

tfShlands Lowlands Berhad CSMaO^Oi BB

Holyrocd Robber 18 <19)1D _
Lendu Robber Estates i5pt 57 (20.111

Deposit

rate

Share Suh’pn

accounts shares •Term shares
• i % % % * %

Abbey National. - 8.50 8.75 104)0 10-75 5 yrs., 10J® 4 yrs„ 9-75 3 yrs.

Aid to Thrift •. ,9.25 9.80 —
Alliance 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs^ 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

Anglia Hastings and Thanet 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.26 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Bradford and Bingley 8.50- 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yra, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Bridgwater 8.50 8.75 10J35 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9JB5 2i yrs.

Bristol and West 8.50 8.75 10.00 —
Bristol Economic 8.60 8.75 10.00 9.00 3 months’ notice - •

Britannia 850 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 S yrs.

Burnley 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yTfL, 10.25.4 yrs., 9-75 3 yrs.

•Cardifft 8-50 11.50 12.50 —
: -Catholic 8.20 •8.90 9.80 - — • 9.10 over £5,000

Chelsea — 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 9.80 6 mths., 9.25 3 mths

Cheltenham and Gloucester! 10.25 10.50 11.75 12.50 5 JTS., 12.00 4 yrs., 1L50 3 yrs.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Cheltenham and Gloucester! — *11.50 - — —

Citizens Regency — • 8.50

.City of London (The). 8.S0

Coventry Economic 8JO

Coventry Provident 850

Derbyshire 8.50

Ealing and Acton 8J50

Gateway 8.50

Greenwich .
8.45

Guardian 8.50

Halifax 8-50

Heart of England .
8-50

.Hearts of Oak «nd Enfield... 8.50

Hendon - 3-75

Huddersfield and Bradford. .-.

Lambeth

Leamington Spa

Leeds Permanent
Leicester

Liverpool : ; 8.50

London Goldhav/k ........

Melton Mowbray
Momingtont 1L25

National. Coantiest 10-50

Nationwide} iO-25

Newcastle Permanent

New Gross

Northern Rock -

Norwidi - 8^0

Paddington

Peckham Mutnal ®*7®

Portman

Principality ®*®

Property Owners

Provincial i.

Skipton

Sussex Mutual

Town and Country/..

Walthamstow

Wessext

9.10

9.10

8.75

8.75

8.75

925
6.75

8B5
9.00

8.75

8.75

9.00

9.25.

10.30

10.10

10.00

10.75

.10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.50

Premium shares including

1.00 bonus p.a. (£15,000 only)
10.85 5 yrs., 10.60 4 yrs., 10.13 3 jts.

10.15 3-yr. increment share wilhdrbl.

10J25 4 yrs^ 975 3.yr., 9J15 3 mth. not.

1075 4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

9.55 3 months' notice

9.90 2 years, £2,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.85 5 yrs., 10-35 4 yrs., 9J85 3 jts.

10.00 3 months, £1,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs„ 9-75 3 jts.

10.75- 5 yrs„ 9.25 3 months’ notice

10.25 4 yrs^ 10.00 3 yrs., 9.75 2 jts.

1075 6 months, .minimum £2,000

8.50 8.75 10.00 10.78 5 yre^ 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

B.50 9.00 10.50 960 3 months' notice £250-£l0.000

8.60 8.85 11.93 10B0 5 yrs, 10.55 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs.

8.50
,

8.75 10,00 10.75 5 yrsn 10^25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

8.50 - 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yn., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

8.50 8.75 10^0 10.75 5 years, Minimum £1,000

8.50 tB.25 tlOJSO f10-00 2 years, f9.7S 1 year

8.00 8.85 10.00 10.35 4 years, 9,60 2 years

1L25 9.50 .

—

10.50 10.80 11-80 11.90 6 mths., 11.25 3ml3u min. £1,000

10-25 10J5Q 11.75 12.50 5 yrs, 12.00 4 yrs^ 11^0 3 yrs.

~ 8-50 8.75 10.05 10.75 4 yrs, 10XB 3 yrs^ 9.75 2 yrs.

9.25 9.50 — —
850 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yts^ 1055 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

850 8:75 1035 9.75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs, minimum £500

’ 825 925 1055 10.00 6 months, 9.75 3 months

8.75 9.50
'

‘

—

'

—

8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yra, 9J80 8 months’ notice

8JSD 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yw^ 10JZ5 4 yrs^ 9.re 3 yrs.

8.50 9.25 10.50 9.75 3 months notice

8^50 8.75 10.00. 10.75 5 yrar., 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 S yrs.

8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yis, 9.75 3 yrs.

. 8.75. 9.10 io.75 9.50-10.75 all with special options

8.00 6.75 10.00 10-75 5 yrs,, 10.25 4 yrs„ 9.75 3 yrs.

. 8.50 8.85 9.95 10-85 5 yra, 9.85 6 months min. £500

10.50 11^0
- 12J20 6 mths. not WDL min. 3 yrs.

8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 0.73 3 yrs.
Woolwich

•Rates flormaJly variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates,

f Includes 075% Centenary Bonus throughout .1979,

t Applicable from December i.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

Assam tnvastl. 97 <16.11)
Camellia Invests, (top) 367
McLeod Russel 295 <1 2|1 T>
Warren Plantations Hluax. USp! 124 3 S
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1

Anolo-Argentine Trams <5p 1 17 (20(11)
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Colne Valley Wrter Z.bbc mniv. 4prt Cbg
pf. 24b- 4^5pc (fmW. 6 >spci Red. Pf. 62

Issex Water SJpc timlv. SnO Con
|i

Ort.
34 (19(111. 3-SPC (fmly. sw Pf. 80
16/111. SpcPerp.Deb. 34 <19/11 >

Lee Valiev Water 7i*PCDeb. 1991-93 SB
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‘

Giiesheid Water 7pc
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^Hundred ^aterworin. 7‘iBCDti-

56 (20111)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked in securities

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

NOVEMBER 22

Ashton Mining B7«
Batch Pet*. 41
Cull ui Pacific IS
Dome Pets. £l9$i
Driver Harrl* Co. 690
E. Z. Inds. 210*

,
Gold Mine* of Kalgoorde (ZB
Hong Kong ana Kowloon 498
Kullrn Malaysia Now 9
Magnum Ex- 132
Maftjs&ut Plant*. 47*

Monarch " Petal New 3!jO
Otter Ex. 25*
PoseWon 72
Reef 011 33*
Roval Trust Co. S20®
Scientific Atlanta £16^u»
Southern Pacific Tit. Pets. 460
Swire Pacific A 79b
Timor OH 4ij
Trl Continental 820* 30
Woodslde Pots. 8B 6 9

NOVEMBER 21

Australian Cons. Minerals 6: (19,11'79)
Bauscft and Loom ElSUr*
Bougainville Cooper I0B* 14
Bridge Oil 192* 90
C-S.R- 216* __
Carrefour £177*
Comlnco £18'*C*
Consd. Ekplm. 2*
Dome Pets. ilS^l
E-2. (nds. 2141* 15':2*
East Coast Minerals 4
Endeavour Resources 145,® 15
Esperance Mins. 14
G.K. Tech. 1015*
H?raid and Weekly Times 220
Hong Kong Land Till)
Jardine Matheson 121 20
MIM Hldgs >53:* 7*
Nicholas ini. ag® 7*
Oil Search 8 7\ BU
Pahang Cons. 24ra 5
Pancontinental £6J,» Ht® IUS14.B7lit®
P«ko Wallsend 33B*
Sasol 118*
Southern Pacific Pets. 4BS*
Soarso* 20
Southland Royalty £24 t,;

Swire Pacific A ao-'j* 1*
Swire Props. 4Sij* 4
Thomas Nationwide 87

E
lmor 011 5
nton Carbide- £18 'j®

V«ba £37 ),®
.

Woods'de Pets. 920 90 1

NOVEMBER 20
Australian Consd. Inds. *5
Australian Cons. Mins. 11
Avon Prods. £18%*
Bougainville Copper 105®
Central Pacific Mins. £l 1 Mi
China Light and Power 2*8*
Columbia Gas £16)**
Cu(tu* Pacific Dot*. 6*
CuHus. Pacific oots. 6*
Exxon Cpn. £26 *
General Stan*! £1®J»
Hil) Mina. 30
Hong Kong and China Gss 002*
Hong Kong Land 115*
Hong Kong Land Int. Bpc 500*
HutcMn»on Whampoa 72 1?

Jardine Matheson 124* 6 a 3S
John* Ml nv I lie £10 t* V
KuHm Malaysia New 8>sO 8
MIM Hides. ISO*
Madison Fond 6401
Magnet Metal l«ui
Malavslati Plants, 47
Neckerman £33 (a*
OH Co. of Australia J f*. Do. options 7fi*
Peko Wallsend 330
Sasol SUS2.55 120o
Swire Props. 440;
Swire Pacific A 78*
Tech Con. B 6*5*
Wescln-Miouir Elec. 795*
Woodside Pets. 85* 3 5
Woolworth IF. W.i £11T'|

ff»

NOVEMBER 19
Aetn Life E14-H
Ashton M/rfg- 830
Atherton A *** y 14
Australian Cons. Mins. 12® IT
Boeing Co. £19>t
Boi-gamville Cooper 3U£2.36*m 106e*
S® 7

B. H. South 176®
Ciba Glegy 7Lk Conv £BZ
Cultus Pacific 16* 16 14
Barth Resources £121*« Hi®
G.K. Technologies £10.200 9.901
Gold Mines of Kalpoorlle 123
Gulf Stream Resources 1500 2t®
Hutchison Whampoa 73
Koala sllim 59*
Kullm Malaysia 38
Matheson Inv. 71,PC Conv. £63*MJM Hides. 149
Monarch Resources 2
Mvers Emporium 72
New Metal Mines 17
Nicholas Int. 49
NorthwestBanrovs £11**
Oakbrldge 14J® 7®
Pacific Copper 97*
Pancontinental L&-«
Pefco WiIHrnd J36* 2 5
Petrafina £82.10
Poseidon 68*
Sasol 119 2*:i
Saithern P>elhc Pets. 460
Swlrp Pacific A 02>t*
Tech. Con. B 660
Texas Gas TransmlMlon New CIlw
Woodslde Pet*. 86® 6* 2 4 3

camra (Real Alei in». too
Canton Real Eats, rant 25 4
Carlton Real Ena. noB i jb
Ced*r IDUpCDb., 1991-96 £70
Cevlon and Indian Planter* d.SneCum.Pf.

Clalrmaee 17 16 IB
Clalrowce New 2 ii:

Clyde Petroleum 265 2 6a 5B 7 5 3 2
50 48 752 40 37 5 2 85 76 70 87

Dalkeith iCcvloni i?
Dtitennej2 V
Douglas Ga* Light 350
Dollar Und 19 17
Eastbourne Waterworks (£2* (Mix. dlv.
4.9DC) BOO

Edinburgh S«*. 100 99 81; 8
Forestry Pulp and Paper 10
GRA Property Tryst 1flr» 10 9V h
Guernsey Gas Ught 60a
Kelloe* 7V 5
K el lock Cnv. and Senssi 72
La Riche* Scorn 270 so
London and Continental Advertising CBp)

London and Continental Advertising <20p)

Lfaddoclc 6
MId-Southern Waur 5 pc Perp. Deb. £30i.
Nationwide Leisure 7*4 7 6ij

New Cowt NMmI Resources 35
Norton Wllera Triumph 4
Oldham Brewery 65 7
Queen St. Warehouse 5*4 H U
5tw OBcnore Service* 20>m
Swan Hunter Group 31.
Trustee* -Coro. aocDcb.sdc. 1984-92 £43

u

Jwlnlock 15 20
United Friendly Insurance B BO
Winchester London T run 4

NOVEMBER 20
Applied Computer Techs. 200
Aran EneTOV 1S6
Arsenal FC £150
Aston Villa FC (1 voter £17L f**. H
Baber Udhni Insulation Pfd- 155 3 4g 5 3
150 48

Bridgewater In*. Tit. 10 9\ 9U 8i«
Brl*9rt*rt»r "*- Tst. New U i.

ambridge Instrument dpi 5* ij 4911 ZB
moridge Instrument flOpi 1

Carlton Real Eits. (Bpi 24<< 2
Carlton Real Ens. (10oi 241- 3
Channel Hotels and Prop*. 17
Clalrmaee 18 17

Clalrmaee New 14
CNde Petroleum 235 3 26 20 63 52
33 30

Craighead Tea 80
Cramphom 355 50
Oeltenne 12
Dcltlght (nds, M „ -
Dtmbula Valiev (Cevtani Tea ISO
Dollar umd 20 IB , __
Edinburgh Sets. 98 7tr 6 100 99 B(j'7
Eldridge Pope A 308 6
GRA Property Trust 101* 9'* 10_
javelin Eaulty Trust Units 5A0“-5D 131
iQriloclc -75
Ketuxk (1st Sarieil 70
Lifeguard Assure Pda- 56 . . _ ...
London and Continental Advertising 26 1*

Maddtxfc 8 6
Maddock 7'ipCSufa.Ln. £33b
Merrvdown Wine 33
Nationwide Lalsure 7 m

i 7
North Sro Assets 10
Norton Vifffcrs Triumph 2%
Oldham tst*. 78
Queen St Warehouse 5U
Quest Automation 115 _
HKaroo (Enginert) T927- SbcP/. 39X5 -

Rlcanto (Engtnean) 1R27 Khx2ndPf. 58.3
Southern Newspapers 181 BO 173
Itar OHshare 30 _ •

Te/beMe RasaK* liws. 27 S •

Trutees Corpn. 4pcDeb. 1984-92 £43 .

TwInlocV 21
Winchester London Trait 4

NOVEMBER 19
Aran Emm 156
Arsenal FC SiSO
Baker (John) (Insulation) Pfd. 140
BridBawaetr inv. -New Ai

Brlfloewater inv. Tst 10
Cambridge Instrument ftp) J» J; Si

Cambridge Instrument (10p> It*
Cariton Real Ests. 21 U
Ceylon and Indian Planters 4>2ncGiHn.Pf.
SO

Clalrmaee New 2»t 1'*
Clvda Petroleum. 230
Cramphom 345
DalkeHh (Ceylon) 15>i _
Dritight Industries 55 56
Edinburgh secs. 98 7 3
Eldritfge Pune A 305

Fh? Oaks tnv. 7pe1*tPf. 61 60
Fuller Smith and Turner A 395

GRA Property Trust 10
jBretln Equity Trust ISO

t
eroev Recreation Grounds 50
o Riches Stores 295 50
London and Continental Advertising 'fBP)

London and Continental Advertising C20pi

Ouvah Hlptifidds 49PMPA ins. 23 1>:

Quest Automation New U$
Queen St. Warehouse 5U
Soothern Newspapers 173 2 178
Tdbeddo Regalia inv. 25t«

NOVEMBER 16
Applied -Computer Technhiaes 195 2b 202
200 198 S"!*

Arsenal FC £148
Baker (jotim (insulation) Pfd. 149 7 5
Bridgewater Inv. Tst, ID >» 10 IQij B<a
Bridgewater Inv. Tet. New *ia «s H U
British Cargo Airlines 91 B6
Burroughs (James) 11B
Cambridge Instrument do) * 4*
Cambridge Instrument ilOn) 11*
Carlton Real Ests. 22 1 '* 1 . 21 *j

Ceylon and Indian Planters 130 29
Clalrmaee New 21 , 2 1 %
Clyde Petroleum 228 B 5 3 2 20
Dollar Land 16
ETdridge Pope A 305
GRA Property Tst. 11 10 *
Konmare OH exploration 24
Kula-Pargau Rubbra- Plantation* B
Le Riches Stores 2B0 89 56
London and Continental Advertising CBp)
25 7 fit; 6-

London and Continental Advertising OOP)

Maddock 6
MMdcOr 7‘jpcLn, £33
Manchester Utd. FC 180
Manx Putralrum 13 12
New Brunswick and Canada Railroad Main
Une Pm. Deb. 300 260

'

Oldham Rrewerv 70 68
PMPA Ins. 24X
Queen St, Warehouse 54
Quest Automation 112 8
Quest Automation New 1 07
Southern Newspapers 175
Star onshore service* 30 29b
Swan Homer Group 3* >1
Tefbedde fiagalla liw. M7 9>i 5 S

S Irish currency.

v5Sn

BULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

NOVEMBER 21

gimfacca Resources 75. 3
C.P. North Sea Assets. 1 S5. 5. 85

CJuff Oil 712U]
Gss and OR Acreage 305. 2 300
5leb*m (U.KJ 2«4. 2. 79. a. 6. 2. G6, 60

' If* 0« BBS 80 75 70 M 60 53

NOVEMBER 20
Csndeccs Resources 70
C.cTp. Norm tea Assets. 163 M 77
aolf Oil 7d2>7
Ga* and Oil Acreage 200 232
Slebenc Oil and Gas 2S2 46
Viking «l S7fl SO S5 SO 45 40 30

NOVEMBER 19
Gandecca Resources 71
C.C.P. North Sea Assets. 175 3 2 70
Cluff OU 71211 700 675
Gas and Oil Aron 300 295 90
Staten* Oil and Gat CU.K.) 24B 6 5 2
Viking od SCO 15 5 600 595 90 CO
65 55 50 45 40 30 2S 20 IS

NOVEMBER 16
CamfeOEX Resources 71 66
C.CP. North Sea Assets- 173 2 70 6B 7
CJuff Oil 6»?J1
Gas and 0(1 Acreage 292 BO 0
Slebem OU and Qw (U.KJ 241 W 38
VI Icing OH 520 1 5 IO 5

NOVEMBER 15

CCP North Sea Assoc*. 205 3 2 200
C1UIT 011 775 37 ij

Gas and Oil Acreaga 310 8 5
Slebem oil and Gas (UK) 310 B 6 4 2 300
29B 7 6 2

Viking Oil 670 65 60

tBV permission of the Suet Exchange
Council 1

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bulk of England Minimum
Lending Rate 17 per cent
(since November 15, 1979)

The Treasury bill rate fell

by 0.0606 per cent at yesterday's
tender to 16.1237 per cent, and
the minimum accepted bid rose
to £95.98 from £95.96 J the pre-

vious week. Bids at that level
were met as to about 31 per
cent and above in full. The
£300in bills on offer attracted
bids of £1,268,585 and all bills

offered were allotted. Next week
a further £300m will he on offer,

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day-to-day credit was again ln
reasonable supply in the money
market, and the authorities did
not intervene. The market was
faced with the unwinding on a

moderate scale, of a previous
sale and repurchase agreement.

and a small net take up of

Treasury bills to finance. There
was also a small increase in the

note circulation. On the other

hand banks brought forward
balances a small way above tar-

get, and Government disbnrte-
ments (principally the rate

support grant) exceeded revenue
transfers to the Exchequer by
a moderate .amonot.
Discount houses were paying

around 152 per cent for secured
call loans at the start, with
closing balances taken at 16 per
cent. In the interbank market,
weekend loans opened at 16-161

per 'cent and fell on tbe fore-

cast of a moderate surplus to

14-14} per cent before coming
back to 151-16 per cent Rates
then fluctuated between 15) per
cent and 17 per cent with late

balances taken as high as 18
per cent

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Sterling and the U.S. dollar

both lost ground in the foreign

exchange market yesterday, with
the pound suffering from the

current industrial unrest within
the UK, and the dollar depressed
by the situation in Iran. Presid-
ent Carter’s statement late in the
day, warning of grave con-
sequences should any of the
hostages in Tehran be harmed,
saw the dollar fall- to finish
around its lowest level for the
day. However, business was at

a low level apart from an initial

flurry in the morning, and
although weaker, both currencies
showed no sizeable changes from
Thursday’s closing levels.

Sterling opened at $2.1670-

3.1680 and fell quite sharply to

$2.1530 before trading for most
of the day around $2.1600. As
the dollar weakened later in the

day so sterling touched $2.1650
before closing at S3. 1 620-2.1630,
a fall of L2c.
On Bank of England figures, its

trade weighted index fell to 69.2
from 69.6, having stood at 69.2
at noon and 69.4 in tbe morning.
The dollar closed at DM L7610
against the D-mark, compared
with DM 1.7615 on Thursday, and
at SwFr 1.6510 against
SwFr 1.6530 in terms of the
Swiss franc. The Japanese yen
suffered on further uncertainty
over oil supplies, and the dollar
rose to Y249.10 from Y24SS5. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's trade weighted index
rose from. 86£ to S7.0 which
reflected its rise against sterling

and the yen, but also probably
failed to take into account the
dollar's late decline. Gold fell

1

Si an ounce to $392-393 in very
quiet trading.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD GOLD

Nov. 33
Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Throe
month*

%
p.«.

November 23 November 22

Spain
Canada
Nothlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.1 530-2-7 6B0
2-5375-2-5435
fi.23ij-4.27

61.60-62.00

11.22-11.a»,
1.0265-1.0330

3.79V3.83
107.90-10S.se
142.60-143.65
1.772-1,722
10.62-10.90
8 .91>r8.95*}

9-02-9.12

535-541
27.25-27.55

3.5SV3.5B>r

2.1620-2.1630 0.56-0.46C pro
2.5425-2.5445 0.82-Q.72C pm
4.24>r4^5>, 2-1c pm
61.75-61.85 20-1 Oc pm
11.23V11.2A7* IVS^ore die
1.0296-1.0308 0.03-0.13P dfs

3.80V3.81 7* 3-2pf pm
T08 .36-108.55 par-80c die
143.33-143.43 25-75c dig

1.778VI .780i» 3VIS lire pm
10.84V10.0P, aVI’tfrepni
8.93V8.94]

a 3V2J,c pm
S.10V9.111* 4V2fl*Ofe pm
538^539 4.40-4.05y pm
27-36-27-41 27-17gro pm
S.SfiH^.ST^ 4'r3‘jc pm

Belgian rate is Ior convertible tranee. Financial Irene 62.70-62 80.

Six-month forward dollar 2.18-2.13c pm, 12-month 4-4B-4.35e pm.

2.77 1.17-1.07 pm 2.07
3.83 132-1.22 pm 2.00
4.23 5V4»« pm- 4.35
2J*3 40-30 pm 2J2B

— 2.40 avion die -3.38
-0.930.20-0.30d is -0.97
7.88 7V6^ Pm . 7.62

-4.4325-125 dig -2.77
-4.18115-165 die -3JO
1.68 VZ*. die — 0.28
2. 76 72V10*i.pm 4J2A

3.69 8*«-5*4 pm 2.80

4.28 B\S>4 pm 3.40
9.41 12.10-11.75pm 8.86
9.64 60-60 pm 8J»

13.44. 11VHP, pm 12.32

Close IWSB-SBS
Opening. 16392-593
Morning fix)ng_.)5590.15
Afternoon fixing i(392 .00

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

(£181-1B2) SS92ifl-593
(£1B1-1BHi) S583la-a94l«
(CIBO.TBZ) 8394.85
(£181.366) 8595.16

Krugerrand «404V405ia
Mapleleaf. 8404-408
New Sovereigns. 8101-108
King Sova 8110 -112

Victoria Sovg. .... 8112-114
Pr20 Napoleon... iFFr400-410
60 pesos Mexioo 8488-498

.
Gold Coins

(£187-18734)
(£XB7-19Zi
(£463*-473*1
(£61-55)
(£52-64

1

(SFrl61-163)

100 Cor. Austria'
S20 Eagles...
S10 Eagles
85 Eagles..

8381-384
8497-501
8267-272
8321-241

84041* -4061*
$405-409
810114-1034
$130-112
6111-113
FFr407412
$490-492
18386-386
8497-608
.6258-273
18222 242

(£1804-1614)
(£181-1814)
(£181.816)
(£181.176)

(£186-187)
(£1864-188)
(£464-474)
(£504-514)
(£51-62)
(8Frl62-,164)

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Nov.23 /PoundStarllng!
[

u.s. Dollar
|

1 Deutoehem’k Japan’soYen
|

FranohFranc) Swiss Franc

,

Dutch Gul Id’

r

|

Italian Lire jCnnnda DoilarjBnlgfan Franc

:

1. 1! 2.163
!

3.808 638.5 8.038 3.670
,

4.260
!

1780. 2.544. I 61.80

U.S. Dollar. I
0.462

!

*• 1
1.761 240A 4.133 1.651

!
1.965 822.9 1.176 28.58

0.263 0.568
1

1. 141.4 2.347 0.938 1.116 ! 467.4 0.668 16.33

Japancuie Yen 1,000
|

1.857 4.016
1

7.071 1000.
!

16.60 6.630 7.893
i

3305. 4.723 114.8

1.U0 ! 2.420 !
!

4.260
!

602.5 10. 3.904
i

4.755 1991- . |
2.846 6B.15

Swiss Francs 1 0.280 ! 0.606 1.067 150.8 2.504 i.
I

1.190 49B.5
;

0.712 17.31

i 0.236 0.609 0-806 126.7 2.103 0.840
|

1. 41B.7 0.S98 14.64

Italian Urn 1,000
j

0.562 1.215 3.140 302.5 fc022 2.006 2.BB8 1000 . 1.420 34.73

1 0.303
,

0.850 1.497
]

911-7 3.514 1.404
|

1.671 £99.6 a. 24.30

Begian Franc 100 1 1.618 ! 8.499 6.161
I

871.4 14.46 6.777 ! 6.877 2878.
1 . 4.116 100 .

LONDON MONEY RATES

NOV. 23
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
depoelto

Local Auth-
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposit*

Discount
market

.

depoolts
Treasury
Bills*

Eligible

Bank
Bills*

Fine
Trade
Bills*

Overnight- 14-18 — — 16-161* 141s -163* — —
2 days notice.. — — -1650-1658 — ™

'

16-161* 16V17 171* 1688 1510-16 U — ~ —
17-15}* ifHi-i*}* 167B 17 iqi*-ib 17Sfi - 171s 16m lBr* 1670-16^ 17M
17 1GK 16H-16ft — 16U-18 173#. 16 16^-1610 173b

Three monthe. I7-Z6X0 1670- 1

7

17.171J 17flg.l7 17* 175s 161* 1610 16* 17J*

16|i-16it 16A-16re 16ls-l 65* 1680-1680 17 — — lBHr-168* 16M
Nine months... 1610-15}* 16 r'*-16r*

— 161a-161* 161ft —
One year lSfc-15* 15fi-15fi 151*155* 1610-161* 16 — — — —
Two years — 131*1538

NOVEMBER 16
Ampol Ex. loot*
Anolo Old. IM
Australian Con*. Mins. 13*
Australian OH ana Gas 48
Baguio Gold V
BoipaiUvills Conoar ilia s
British cnl. Tele. 60S*
Corning GTMS £26.40®
Cultus Pacific 17*
Data Can. £23V
Gold Mines of KafooorHe 137®
HomesUke Mine* £13V®Hong..Kong Land
Howell Can. SUSSSO®
HnrcAison Whampoa 78*
IMA Cpn. E20>z
Jardine Matheson 153®
TimberLane Mineral* 81 'rt
Kodm Malaysia 41*. New 10®
Leighton Hfcfos. 44
MIM Higgs. IBS*
Malaysian Plants. 48*
Oakbridge 146* S
PoMWan 72 4
RTE Con. 363*
Da<rUiK»i £2-8.1’

Sasol 121® 20* IB 20
Southern Pacific Pels. 45D
South West. Africa Fishing Inds. 7*
Standard Oil of California £27t®
Swire Pacific A 2
5wire Proof. 46* &3
Tampa El«. 71® . .

Union carbide £l7-\
Wheel cck Warden A SSh
Woodslde Pets, a®

.

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

NOVEMBER 22
Applied Computer Technique* als
Aran Energy 176 2
Camra (Real aw inv. ids
Carlton Real Estates 25 5
Channel Hotels and Props. 19
CIC luvst. tloi 4
CIC lnvu. iiopi 2 I**
CJaimjace 2 H*
Clyde Petroleum 253 90 80 875432
80 78 7 S 3 70 68 3 58 25

*

CraniDhorn 5575 64 SS
CTft See*. 7
Dawsgn iWilllaml BB 7i*
Edinburgh Stcs. 102 1':
GRA Prop. 10 1* M 10 94 9
London and. Cent. Advertising 25
Maddocfc 7HocSub-Cnv. £31
Ma.fiChesttr Utd. FC 175
Nationwide Leisure 7:; 6 '?

New Court Natural Rwaurees 36 3
Norton Vllllerc Triomph 3ij
Oldham Brewery 7o 68 5
Oldham Brewery BpcLn. 19B7-91 £51
Southern Newspapers 161 79
Twin lock IS 4

NOVEMBER 21

Aoclled Computer Techniques 246 13 10

Aran Energy 170 BB 2 BO SB IMS
Baker (John) (lnwlstl«t>> Pfd. 162 60
57 5

Booth (Chsriei) 21
Bridgwater Inv. Trust Mew 4
British llrjim 8
Cambridge Instrument (1 *•) *i :*

Cambridge Instramsin (i 0n> 1 U i

Nov. 25
'

j

Sterling
i

l
U.S. Dollar

Canadian
Dollar jOutoh Guilder Swiss Franc

West German; 1

Mark !French Francj Italian Lira Aslan 5 Jnoeneaa Yen

rfihort term. •

7 days' notice,1

1510-16
16M-I6I9

j

' 123*1.1250
1250 .127a
1530 - 13)0
I4 l! 14 ii

1438-1450
1310 - 153*

10ir-lliB
12-15

1210-1270

|

1

3

.151*

)
1170 - 121 *

i 12&-1SU0

'a-ss
5 i*-3is

a sp-ai*

B)*-B3ft
B 3e:8i0
Bls-8*

12-121* *

12 >*-12 l0 ‘

1250 - 12)0
|

9-11
12-14

1412 -lSla
13 -131*

V** 5“^
three months..—1

six months
one year

17-17U
16t*-16t*
15 ht-16 rii

i3 fe- 13 S*

131 s'- 137ft

12SS-Z3

1 12U 12A
1 190-11

1 2070-1110

3 ft-4r

V

4rc-4fi

8)t-0 .

aa
1550-1370

|

1370-1410 1

1370 .141a
1

16 l2 -17 l 0

17-18
263

.4
-173*

143* -14 7*
14SH-143*
13A-13ri

71-

-

77b
750 -77*
7-7Ja

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Local authority and finance houses seven days notice, others Seven days fixed. ‘Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally three yeeio 15-154 per cent; four years 15-154 P®r cent: five years. 15-154 per cant ® Bank bill rates

in table are buying rates far prims paper. Buying rates far four-month bank bills 16V-164 par cant: four-month trade,

bills I6“a per cant.
'

Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury biffs 154 per cant; two-monina JB par cant; three-month 16V
I6V per cent. Approximate rates for one-month bank bills 164-l6uj* per cent; two-month 16>4*.1B4 per cent; three

month* 1BV16V per cent; one-month trade bHIs 174 par cent: two-months 174 par cent and three-months 17 per cent.

Finance -Houees Base Rates (published by the Finance House* Association) 144 par cent from November 1, 197S.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rales for sums at seven days notice 114-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for landing 17 per

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rales of discount 18.1237 per cant.

NOV. 23
Bank of

]
Morgan

England Guaranty
Index 'changes X

Sterling 69.2 -36.7
U.S. dollar 87.0 —6.3
Canadian dollar .... eo.e —I7.J
Austrian schilling-. 167.6 + 24.D
Belgian franc 115.7 + 14.3

115.9 + 3.3
15B.1 + 46.7
199.6 + 79.7
124.7 + 19.2

French franc - 103.0 -5.6

Yen 113.8 + 13.2

Based on trade weighted changes front

Washington agreement December, 1871
(Bonk of England lndex*10Q).

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Thu following nominal rates wars quoted tor London dollar certtficatea of deposit: one-month 13.15-13.25 par cant three months 14.30-1440 par cant: six

months 14.2D-T4Jo gar cant; one year 13.10-13.20 per cant. *

Long-term Eurodollar two years 124-13 per cent; three years 124-124 par cane four year* 124-124 per cant; Five years 12-124 par cent; nominal closing rates.

Stnm-iarm rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day cell for gadders end Swiss francs. Asian rates ere closing raise in Singapore.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
OTHER MARKETS

ECU
central

-

rata*

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 23

% change
from

central
rota

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc-;-., 39.8456 40.2176 +0.33 +0.93 ±1^3
Danish Krone ... 7-36534 7.32183 -0.60 -0.60 ±1.635

German D=Mark 2.48557 2.48009 -0^2 -0.22 ±1.125

French Franc ... 5.85622 5.82141 -0^8 -0J8 ±1.3575
Dutch Guilder 2.74748 2.76778 +0.74 +0.74 ±1515
Irish Punt ...... 0.689141 0.671201 +0.31 +0.31 ±1.665

Italian Lira 1159.42 1158.S& -0.07 -0.07 ±4.08

Nov. 83 £ S
j

Note Rates

Argentina Peso..

»

Australia Dollar-:
3357-3377

1
1550-1660 (Austria. 1 27.30-27.60

1

1 .9785- 1-9825, 0.9136-0.9165 Belgium
!

62.40-63.00

Finland Markka—

.

Greek Drachma...'
a. 12-8.13

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change dsnotaa a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

,3.7650-3.7670 Franca-
.

81-115-83.068 57.3S-37.50 Germany
Hong Kong Dollar 1O.794-10-824. 5.008D-5.0100|uly
Iran Rial n.'a i

ma Japan ..._

KuwaltDinar (KDj 0.595 0.605 ' 0.2785-0.2786 Netherlands..
Luxembourg! Frc. 61.75-61.85 28.57 28.59 Norway
Malaysia Dollar.. A .7240 4.7350 fl.1920 8.1930 Portugal ........

New Zealand Dir. 2.2210-2.2370 1.0275-1.0310 Spain.
Saudi Arab. RiyaJ. ' 7.21-7.51 3,3700-3.3707 Switzerland—
Singapore Do/far. 4.7ZJ 0-4.7220 2. 1675-2.1385 United States
Sth. African Rand 1.7895- 1.7925 0.8290 0.8295 Yugoslavia--.

8.90-8.97
3.80-3.63
1760-1820
536-541
4.23-4^6

10.82-10.90
107-114

1434-131
3.55ls-3.S8:2
2.159-2.167
45 Is47

Rata given tor Argentina is tree rate.

UJC. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 23/11/79
Sadtdcx provided by

deu STREAM International

Name and description-

Size

(fin)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat

yield
Red.
yield

Premiumt Income
Gbeap(+)
Dear(— )0

Current Ranged EquJ Conv.f Diff.C? Current-

Bank of Ireland lOpe Cv. 91-98 1.20 144.00 47,6 77-80 7.0 5.0 - Rl -15 to—

4

0.0 4.8 3.1 + 9.2

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 188.00 333.3 80-97 6.4 5Z 1.6 - 6 to 8 0.0 89.4 48.3 +46.7

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. S8-93 3.38 70.00 57.1 ' 76-80 9.4 10.9 8,4 - 1 to 14 3.2 •0.0 s- 4.9 -13.4

Slough Estates lOpc Cv, 87-90 5.50 172.00 187,5 78-85 58 0-2 - 1.4 - 3 to 9 30.5 36.7 3.6 + 4.9'

Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94 24.S8 86.00 78.0 8(191 9.2 9.7 18.6 19 to 32 25.0 48.3 32a. +13.6

Thorn Electrical SpcCv. 90^4, 4,19 94.00 • 29.1 75-80 5.4 5.8 7.0 -10 to 7 5^ 4.8 - 0,8 - 7,8

Tozer Kemsley 8pc 1981 0.72 85.00 153.9 79 9.5 178 - 7.9 -22 to -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 + 7.9

Ultramar 7pc net R.CvJ’fd. 12.59 2.02 0^ 76-82 3.0 - 4.0 -11 to 0 17.8 21.9 2.0 + 6-0

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 84-88 11.10 77.00 40.0 7683 13.7 14.1 39.5 21 to 42 25-8 32.7 12.5 ”27,0

• Number erf ordinary shhrei Into which CIOO nominal of convertible stock in convBrtibfe. t The.eittrp ccsi of Investment In convertible expressed as par cant of iba
cost of the eaulty in the convertible stock. * Three-month range, f Income on number of ordinary shares into which E100 nominal of convertible stack convertible.
This income, expressed in panes, is summed Irom present time until inenma an ordinary she res is greater than income on E100 nominal of convertible or the final
conversion data whichever Is earlier, income is assumed to grow er 10 per

-

cant par annum and ia present valued or J2 per cant per annum. 9 income on £100 of
convertible- Income Is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. tyThis in income of the convertible less Income of the underlying
equity exoreseed eg per cent of the value of the underlying equity. 0 Tho difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent of the value
of underlying equity. 4* la fin indication of ralatfvo cheapness, - Is an indication of relative dearness.

• \
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^Wheteistheoutlook

forInvestment

Encouraging?

WBat are the factors in the world

economy affectinginvestment

decision making? Where are the

best market opportumti.es?

These andmany other questions

will be examined and discussed at

the International Investment

Conference to be arranged by the

Financial Times and Investors -

Chronicle in London on 10 and 11

December, 1979.

Among the speakers will be:

Dr Hans Mast, Executive Vice
President, Credit Suisse; •

Mr Richard O'Brien, Senior

Economist,- Anaex Bank Ltd.;

Mr Omar El Abd, Vice President,

Salomon Brothers International

Ltd; MrP J Manser, Investment
Director, Save and Prosper Group
Ltd.; Mr George Nissen, Deputy
Chairman, The Stock Exchange.
By hearing the experts’ views

first hand and partaking in the
discussions yourself, you'll gain

invaluable insight into trends in
the major markets andnew
opportunities, which could affect

your business in the years ahead
Complete and return the coupon
slow for full details of the agendabelow for full details of the agenda

and registration procedures.

International
Investment

To:FinancialTimes Limited,
Conference Organisation,
‘INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
CONFERENCE’.
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

’

London EC4P 4BY.
Teb 01-236 4382.

Tte 27347FTCONF G.

Please sendme fuU details ofyour ‘IntemationcdInvestment Conference 1

Address

AFINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE

The precision ofSeiko has reallygone

to our head.The Scotcade,

print-out display calculator

with the Seiko print head.

Only £39.95.

V,

IfyouVeinthe marker faraprinr-ouiricikeakailasx dvnK^suboicooc^pgccat, and fallmgnocyfccya. Scotcade Ltd.
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Lens assembly 'adTifgk en’s factory In Tokyo.
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Camera-
for the world market

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

DURING THE last year or so,

world-wide competition in the
camera market has become in-

tense. A fierce price war is

raging between major manu-
facturers for greater shares of

sales.

It is a war which is being
waged throughout all sections

of the market: at the bottom end
in pocket cameras and the in-

stant picture cameras made by
Kodak and Polaroid, to 35mm
compact cameras such as the

Olympus Trip 35, through to top

range single lens reflex cameras
which include Nikon, Pentax,

Olympus and Minolta.

The effect of competition has

been shown with the announce-

ment - earlier this month by
Kodak that it intends to close

its UK camera manufacturing
plant within two years.

Kodak has found that despite

the efforts of its workforce, the

British plant could not produce
" snap-shot ” pocket cameras
cheaply enough to compete with

similar models assembled in

Korea, Taiwan and Singapore.

It has decided to concentrate

production in the U.S. and West
Germany.
The West German company,

Rollei, entered the pocket mar-
ket very briefly a few years

ago when it acquired Honey-
well’s camera division. The
pocket cameras were manu-
factured under licence in Japan.

Rollei found that so-many simi-

lar models appeared at cheaper
prices that it bowed out of the

market and now concentrates

on its top range models.

Worldwide production of

cameras in 1976 amounted to

38m units and about 42m in

1977. According to a survey
by Euromonitor, about 33 per
cent were made in the U.S.. 23
per cent in Japan, and 9 per
cent in the Soviet Union. Most
of the remainder is split be-

tween East and West Germany,
some European countries, and
Hong Kong. Other Far Eastern
manufacture is concentrated on
assembling cheaper cameras for

.parent .companies based else-

where.
In the UK alone the total

camera market, including all

accessories and films was worth

.

£340m last year. Five years ago
that figure was f!45m and the
real growth in the UK is esti-

mated to be in the region of
7 to 8 per cent a year.

However, UK ownership of
photographic goods is lower
than most European countries.
According to Euromonitor,
which recently completed a sur-
vey into the British market,
average expenditure on photo-
graphy in 1977 exceeded $100
per household in Germany,
Holland. Sweden and Switzer-

land (the highest with $159)
and Belgium compared with
only $34 in Britain.

Because the UK market is

considered to be largely un-
tapped — research has shqwn
that only 30 per cent of house-
holds own a camera and, . on
average, take only 20 pictures

a year — manufacturers have
been making special efforts to

exploit it.

In the past month or so
manufacturers have been re-

assessing the way they market
their products in the UK In-

stead of acting through large

wholesale distributors, many are
setting up their own marketing
organisations. Recently both
Nikon and Pentax have broken
away from Rank Audio Visual,

their long-time distributor.

They hope that they will be able

to establish closer contact with
British retailers and customers
and to respond more quickly to

market forces.

Olympus, one of the “big

five” Japanese manufacturers

set up its own company in the
UK in 1975. Vigorous market-

ing of its Olympus Trip 35,

resulted in its winning a large

slice of the compact autbmatic
camera sector. It holds 60 per
cent of the market with this

single model: of the 358,450

compact automatics sold in the

UK in 1978, 215,000 were Olym-
pus Trips.

Apart from the price war
between manufacturers, another
battle is raging in Britain: one
between appointed .

camera
dealers and discount ware-
houses and other wholesalers.
Favourable exchange rates

mean that cameras can be

bought in the U.S. for &df 4he
British price: even after duty
has been paid, they are still

cheaper than any models
offered in Britain. TJn-
authorised” organisations have
taken the opportunity of bay-
ing cameras in bulk and. offer-

ing them in Britain at what the.

official dealers consider to be
unfair prices. Blanufactuceis,
too. have been upset by the
activities of the so-called “gfey

* importers” because it under-
mines their UK distribution .net-

work. Nobody knows what these
imports are worth, but.they are

. substantial - enough to have
upset many in the trade.

Reticence by official dealers

manufacturers to malm, cameras
which automatically take light-

readings, set shutter speed and
even focus. Also the .low cost

of incorporating electrooics,

often replacing mechanical
parts, kept the cost of manu-
facture down.
However, it is the ability to.

mass produce these high quality.

cameras which gives the lowest
manufacturing costs,, so camera'
makers also have to intensify

their sales campaigns in order,

to sell large numbers erf their

models.
During 1979 manufacturers

have been introducing new
models at the rate of four or
five a week, most of them aimed

i
gen

LEADING MANUFACTURERS
OF SINGLE LENS REFLEX:

Nikon (japan)
Olympus (japan)
Asahi (Pentax) (Japan)
Konishiroku (Konica) (japan)
Canon (Japan)
Minolta (Japan)
Fujica (japan)

Yashica (Japan) . ..

Rollei (West Germany) r
'Ricoh (Japan)'
Hanimex (Australia-japan)
Vndtar (U.5.-Japan)
Lettz (Lerca) (West Germany)'
Hassdblad (Sweden)

to cut profit margins, which are
typically in-.the region of. 15
to 20 per cent, has seriously

affected their ability to com-
pete. They justify their higher
margins by pointing out that

they are able to provide full

back-up service. Particularly

affected by this parallel import-

ing have been the top range of

equipment, such as Pentax and
Nikon.
One manufacturer wryly sug-

gested that the number of grey
importers had grown to such
proportions that it was time
they set up their own trade

association.
Manufacturers have taken two

steps to combat the growth of-

grey imports. First, they have
refused to guarantee any pro-

ducts which have not come
through approved outlets. Nikon
and Olympus, for example, say
that they cannot take responsi-

bility for grey imports since

they do not know how cameras
have been stored'prior to ship-

ment
The second measure has been

to offer dealers trade incentives

'so that manufacturers effect-

ively cut their prices while
dealers do not lose their profit

margins. In the U.S. dealers
accept much lower margins of
3 to 4 per cent: something which
has contributed to the problems
of British dealers.

Some manufacturers claim
that the problem of grey im-
ports • is being contained and
is very much a condition of the
value of the pound against the
dollar.

The camera market in general
is split into six sectors: 110-type -

cameras (pocket cameras); com-
pact 35mm cameras; instant pic-

ture cameras made by Kodak
and Polaroid: single lens reflex
cameras for enthusiastic
amateurs; professional models;
and the 126-type cameras such
as the small box cameras.

to wean camera users off the
pocket types., to the more
sophisticated single lens reflex
cameras.
VAccording to Euromonitor,:
“ the: bewildering succession of
new models has undoubtedly-
led to confusion for even the
serious amateur—and frustra-
tion. in that, products may
quickly become obsolete.”

'

It considers that although
technical innovation is generally,
welcome tO> Improve products,
the camera Industry K’likdjy. to
face a period of difficulty over
the next few years if it doqs
not stabilise its product range.
In the single! lens reflex or

35 mm camera sectors, there
are

.
a large number of

.
manu-

facturers, mainly.Japanese. The
leading brands include - Nikon,

:

Olympus, Asahi (Pentax),
Canon, Minolta, Yashica, Rollei,
Ricoh and Hanimex.

It has been forecast that the
35 mm win continue to grwr
by value although the volume
of manufacture will remain
fairly static. ’In the UK, for
example, Euromonitor predicts
that in 1980 by volume 35 mm
will represent 11 per cent of.

fee maiketvlait be. worth |/fk L
*

52 pear-centb^ vajtae.,, Two years
later its volume percentage wiH
lenidn. the same_b&t the value .

will increase by . 3 per cent.
The 110 cameras are expected .

to he 43 per. ceitt by volume' . ___
in 1988, falling to.39 per cent-- r” .

in 1982. . By value,' tike' figures

are 23 and 22 pear cent of- the
market respectively*.

. Japanese - manufacturers rare
likely. . to - continue • their
dominance <jf .the>35 mm ' mar?
kets, ' although fee

.
increased

competition maty reduce the
number trf • manufacturers.
European- and TLS. mamrfac*
turers are poorly placed to com-
pete against fee. Japanese;
according to Euromonitor.

.-** UI& manufacturers sach as
Kodak and Polaroid have con-

'

centrated an dominating the
-lower priced end -of the market
in pocket

,
and instant picture -

cameras, while most -European * -

manufacturers - have refeeefed-
into highly' specialist sectors
where the Japanese find - It

-

unprofitable : ..to compeie

This leaves companies sw& •

as Hasselblad and Rollei . vriy. .

much at fee professional. en|d-
of the range where performance
is mqrp

r important; than priced
'

.
Ttofl&i, ntow '3ias_

'

.

only 4 per cent of the angle
fens market in the UK and has
.opted out' of the manufacture
of other, equipment such as_

.

enlargers arid movie cameras.
It has gradually moved most
df .'its manufacturing ettt flt

West Germany to Singapore.

f
:.Most manufacturers seem de-

termined to
-

bring sophisticated :

cameras clown io a: level at}*/) J * j
which anyone cih use' them inf \J ff §
order to Viden the market awaj (7 m
from - fee enthusiasts. • Tht
deareE*cameras also have* wide
range of accessories, such afc;..-

lenses and filters which can' bt- ..

added once the user has begat'. ..

to understand the basics

.
bettor photography- . . .J"

—- -

The. price war benefits the.—
buyer," but within a year or at '-

some signs of strain axe likels
*

to be apparent iroin
.
the

;
40

iso camera"'xfcanufacturers whe
‘ are chasing, tife market.

1

If pair :. .

experiehre, 'in . other sectors -

'

such-ns hi>4 "and. consumer elec^-^__^__
trpnics, js anything . to - go by .

-

the Japanese fre likely further.
;

to strengthen their dominance.

Limited appeal
The 110 and 126 are aimed

at the snap-shot market; they
are cheap and simple to
operate, requiring little more
than aiming the camera and
pressing a button. The H0 is -

the largest of all the sectors,:
while the 126 is declining
rapidly.

The instant picture camera
market, of which the two U.S.
companies, Kodak and Polaroid,
are the only two contestants,
is also having a difficult time.
It is a market with a limited
appeal and camera film is quite
expensive, costing around 50p a
picture.

Two markets which have been
growing in importance have
been the single lens reflex and
compact sectors. By value these
rank second and third respec-
tively in importance.

It is these two markets which
'

manufacturers are seeking to-
fexploit further. In order to
encourage the public to buy the
more complicated, and more ex-
pensive, camera equipment, thev
have had to make them simpler
to operate—as simple as the
pocket types.

Breakthroughs in the design
of cameras, mainly through the

'

use of electronics, have allowed
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Quietflows the don By RACHEL BILLINGTON

A. E. Hoasman: The
Scholar-Poet
hy Richard Percivai Graves.
Hull! ledge and Kegan Paul.
iJ.75, 304 pages

Richard Percivai Graves
begins sorting out the mysteries
of A. E. Housman in a chrono-
logical spirit Background and
Early Years. Schooldays,
Oxford, Poverty in the Patent
Office at London. But from 1892
onwards when Housman became
Professor of Latin at London
University, the split in
Housman's life makes a split in
the writing of it. Academic
and Literary Life cannot be
treated in the same chapter.
And especially not his Personal
Life.

Essentially the divide began
at Oxford when Housman fell in
love with his fellow scholar,
T.Ioses Jackson. At first he did
not realise that what be felt was
homosexual love and was there-
fore able to enjoy a happy
comradeship. But when in
London he admitted to bis true
feeling and discovered that
Jackson did not return it a
tragic bend-sinister appeared in
his life. He was thwarted in

love, but a love that dare not
speak its name. A double blow,
unusual and extreme. Housman
never loved again as he loved

Jackson, saying years later that

anyone who admitted to loving

more than once had not loved at

alL

Scholarship and homosexuality

was not particularly odd at

Cambridge where Housman
moved after 17 years in London
to become Kennedy Professor of

Latin and fellow of Trinity

College. And by that time
Housman had enough courage
in his convictions to break the

chains of convention in Venice

and Paris—if not on the banks
of the Cam. He was even able

to share bus pleasure in porno-

graphic literature (Fanny Hill,

Frank Harris and others less

fashionable but more ftin) with

his friend and publisher. Grant
Richards. But a one-eyed gon-
dolier called Andrea could
never rival Moses Jackson now
married with children and emi-

grated from India to Canada
with no stopover in England.
“ Coming out " in foreign places

did little to soothe Housman’s
angst in the Home Counties.

A Shropshire Lad was not. of
course, about Shropshire. Nor,
indeed, about a “ lad." Many of

the places mentioned had never
been visited by Housman or at

least not till after he wrote
about them. Hugh ley Steeple
was chosen for the sound of its

name rather than the shape of

its steeple. It was a world of the

imagination, casting him back
Into his youth in the countryside
when Shropshire was the
Western horizon, and placing
his emotions into a fitting set-

ting. He lost his religious

beliefs as an undergraduate,
becoming, as he later insisted,

an atheist not an agnostic. He
reserved his faith for his

classical studies, a work of

perfectionism in which, accord-
ing to Graves, he takes second
place to Bentley only because
he would not take first. (He
refused honorary degrees from
Glasgow. St. Andrews. Oxford,
twice. Wales and an Order of
Merit direct from His Majesty.)

His perfectionist nature made
it difficult for him to enjoy
the world, the ordinary world,
as it did for the world to enjoy
him. Graves paints yell the sad
contradictions in his nature
which made him hide his per-

sonal life as Jekyll hid Hyde
and yet on occasions, long for
human contact Apart from
Paris and Venice, his sensual
appetites were assuaged by good
wine and good food. Very good.
A typical menu (one of many)
from the Hotel de l'Etoile in
Chablis reads . . . potage sant£,
soles au beurre d'eccevisses.

andoulllette du pays grill£e and
fondue de poulet h Ja erfeme to

which truffles had been added
in his honour—-with wines to

match. When he was an old

man. it was recognised at

Trinity’s High Table that Pro-
fessor Housman would talk of

drink and food, though of noth-

ing else.

Richard Graves states at the

beginning of his book that one
of his aims in telling the life

is to reintroduce the poetry

—

presumably the work of Latin
scholarship. "Manilius” can look
after itself. Elsewhere he des-

cribes Boosman’s credentials in

liferary history as being “a

respected popular poet of bis

day, as the poet of the Boer
War, and as the author of a

number of haunting lyrics. . .
."

In these categories, the war
poems are, to my mind, the
poetry that lives best at the
present time. Here the feeling

for bis fellow man is an asset.

Graves quotes Proust appropri-

ately:
44 A homosexual is not a

man who loves homosexuals, but
merely a man who seeing a sol-

dier, immediately wants to have
him as friend." Moreover the
easy rhythms of his poetry; the
rhyme and swing, which so
quickly become sentimental in

The Shropshire Lad are' far

more telling when linked to the
large-scale tragedy of war. It

is interesting, incidentally, to

see Housman studying Kipling
with only slightly qualified
admiration.

Alfred Housman hi 1924—detail

from the portrait by Francis Dodd

But whether this biography
stirs up poetic fervour (Graves,

who always keeps a sense of

proportion about his subject,

claims him only as a second
rung poet) it certainly throws
a vivid light on the life of an
extraordinary man. It also fills

in another piece of the poetic

jigsaw which includes Bridges,

Masefield and Lewis Carroll.

Privacy, scholarship and poesy.

Quiet flows the don.

Concentrating the mind BY GEOFFREY MOORE

U

The Executioner’s Song
by Norman Mailer- Hutchinson.
£S.S5, 1,056 pages

. In the beginning was The
Naked and the Dead. After
this ambitious throwback to the
neo-naturalist novel of the
1930s. published when Mailer
v.-is 25. he took his first tenta-
t’v. step towards being Norman
in The Deer Park. His gentile
ersona Sergius (“The Time of
er Time ") O'Sftaugnessy was

a Portnoy of the 1950s with
Lawrentian overtones. In
Advertisements for Myself,
'Ioiler revealed himself in
propria persona. In a sense,
his next book. An American
Dream was a variation on this

approach since he nakedly used
Rojak as an extension of his
own personality. With Armies
of the Night, the "novel-as-
history" began, and it seemed
a natural outcome of this form
of higher journalism for Mailer
to turn in the 1970s to those
folk-heroes: the astronauts.
Marilyn Monroe, Muhammed AJi
and. now. Gary Gilmore.
Gilmore was a self-confessed

double-murderer who created a

sensation by asking for the
death penalty pronounced on

him by the State of Utah to be
taken seriously. Although only
in his thirties, he bad already
spent half his life in jail and
the murders were apparently
caused by pent-up rage con-

sequent • on the temporary
failure of his deeply-felt love
affair with a young girl named
Nicole. By Mailer's own
account, he was approached by
a journalist named Schiller who
had bought the rights of the

Gary Gilmore story. He agreed
to write the book for Schiller,

using Schiller's tapes and notes,

thinking that he would make
some quick money. However,
he found himself so engrossed
by the personality of Gilmore
and, particularly, bis love for
Nicole, that he set aside the
novel on which he was working
and devoted himself to ex-

ploring every ramification of
the Gilmore story.

The result is that The Execu-
tioner's Song is longer even
than The Naked and the Dead,
although totally different both
in style aDd attitude. What
Mailer seems to be saying, after

31 years as a novelist is that if

fiction is to survive into the
1980s it must be anchored to

fact. The age demands the

re-creation of events and this is

the nearest that the imaginative
writer can get to biography
without actually writing it. In-

evitably I suppose the book will

be compared with Truman
Capote's In Cold Blood. It

could not be more different.

Whereas Capote took his

material in hand and “ des-

cribed ” in the traditional sense
Mailer has let his characters

speak for themselves-—or seem
to do so by a skilful but at first

disconcerting device.

Take, for example, the fact

that he begins with Brenda’s
story. Brenda was Gilmore's
cousin and is as peripheral to

The Executioner’s Song as

Ishmael was to Jtio&y-Dicfe.

Mailer reports her thoughts in

her own idiom. What does he
gain from this? Well, for one
thing, by not interposing himself
between the character and the
audience he avoids the sense of
artificiality which is sometimes
conveyed when the narrator is

omniscient. What does he lose ?

To a certain extent the patience
of the reader since there is a
limit to which we can accept
1056 pages of such sentences as
“Brenda was always gabbing
and he was a good listener." A

sensibility refined by reading
James, or Joyce, or Faulkner
wil) not respond over-enthusias-

tically to this level of communi-
cation.

But how many readers of sen-

sibility are there. Mailer might
ask? In The Executioner’s Song
be has ruthlessly suppressed his

gift for luxuriant language as a
vehicle for sensory response. It

is a daring experiment. If we
posit Faulkner and Hemingway
as polar forces in American
fiction; the one using the
richest resources of the English
language, the other deliberately

stultifying bis vocabulary, it is

Hemingway's stance that Mailer
has opted for in this

44 documen-
tary" novel.

The Executioner’s Song has
an honesty that no other Mailer
book has had. This is a new
Mailer,' no longer the virtuoso
and poseur. He has mellowed,
and what he has achieved
through his act of self-abnega-
tion is, for one thing, a convinc-
ing picture of ordinary Western
existence—the lives, fbr example
of food-stamp users in Mormon
territory. As for the main
characters. Gary himself is a
sawn-off Heathcliff. Nicole his
Cathy; he truly believes that

their love will persist after

death. Self-educated, he has
found his karma. The letters

of this brutal murderer para-

doxically reveal a sensitive and
intelligent man: his will, his

feeling triumph over the lack
of refinement of the language in

the love letters

But it is not only Gary and
Nicole, it is the characters that

surround them who come alive:

Vera and Ida Damico, Bessie the

mother. Mont CourV the proba-

tion officer, Gibbs the stoolie,

Boaz and Schiller.

By any standard this a

weighty book — too weighty,

probably for some. Like Dreiser

in An American Tragedy, Mailer

has overloaded the second part:

the lawyers' wrangles, the court

scenes, the testimony. But at

the end the book comes alive

again, and the greatest com-
pliment that we .can pay Mailer
is that et no point .this time, are
we forced to reflect on him. At
long last, he gives the impres-
sion that be is more concerned
with human nature than with
his own ego. He has always
been mare exciting than any of
his contemporaries: given that
this is not a passing phase, he
may well prove to be the
greatest.

Fiction

Through Anglo-Irish eyes
The Old Jest
by Jennifer Johnston. Hantish
Hamilton. £4.95, 167 pages

Spring Sonata
by Bernice Rubens. W. H. Allen.
£4.95. 215 pages.

Legend of Yellow River
by Somerset do Chair.
Constable. £4.95. 168 pages.

Jennifer Johnson writes so
ll’jhtiy and obliquely about
isrtt c’.ents that at first you
scarceiy notice their size. In
rc’rospcct they loom much
larger. There’s irony, of course,
in the lightness of the telling,

the iiRetnpJiacie narrative and
unobtrusive voices. The place
is Ireland, a stretch of coast not
for from Dublin: the time, the

beginning of the *20s, and so of
the

44
Troubles," so ironically

described in that understating
word.
Nancy Gulliver is 18, the

orphaned child of an Anglo-
Irish family about to be dis-
placed, bought out by a local
builder, its way of life over-
taken by events. 44 We used to

go to such lovely parties and
balls and everyone seemed
happy," Aunt Mary’ tells her; all

such societies being steeped in
Chekhovian regrets. “I don’t
suppose they were," Nancy says
dourly, beginning to feel for
the present.
The action is about divided

loyalties, with Nancy caught in
their division. Who is the man
in the beach hut ? Her long-
vanished father? A well-read,
courteous tramp ? A member of
the old band of parties and

GERALD SEYMOUR

Red Fox
The cold reality of the kidnap ofan English Business

man in Italy.

The tension is constant, and the ending a chilling hammer

blow that rings in the head' Manchester Evening News

'Wholly riveting' Daily Express

£5.50

JOHN EHRLICHMAN

TheWholeTruth
The not so very fictional account of whitewash at the

White House.

Tar better than almost any of the allegedly documentary

accounts of the Water Gate affair' The Diplomatist

£5.95

COLLINS COLLECTOR'S
CHOICE

Desmond Bagley
From the supreme master of adventure writing.

An omnibus containing: The Golden Keel; High

Citadel; The VIvero Letter; Running Blind and The

Tightrope Man.

£4.95

balls and happy times, or, as the
occupying forces assure her, a
dangerous outlaw, and what we
should now call a terrorist ?

" They make decisions, we do
what we’re told. That’s the way
of life," one of the soldiers tells

her after the catastrophic, quiet
end.

44
1 don’t think he saw it

like that,” says Nancy. “That’s
why they wanted him dead.
There’s your answer," says the
soldier. This is history viewed
from a single point, concentrat-
ing on a single episode that’s
linked to a disintegrating way
of life: A'nglo-Irish. and
doomed; a girl, a house, the
attitudes of class and feeling
and culture, of religion lived
as part of a culture; and the
new people pushing up behind
it, the rich builder tn whose
hands the future lies, the boy
met on a tram-ride, to Nancy
an entire new world. The novel
speaks very briefly of all this,
but in a little says much, and
makes large patterns. These are
what count in remembering it—the sense of tines laid down,
and a complex, painful truth
made, not simple, but in its
complexity clear.

Bernice Rubens writes well
about family life, domestic dis-
harmony, the dreadfulness of
close relationships. She is a
realist, an observer: there lies
her strength. In -Spring Sonata
she treats a fantasy in strictly
realistic terms: disastrously, I
feel. There are realists and
fantasists in fiction and
occasionally the two combine.
But it is a matter of tempera-
ment and artistry, and in Spring
Sonata they don't combine at
all. they simply run in embar-
rassed parallel lines, falling to
communicate with each other.

Into the straigbtly observed
portrait of a Jewish family at
odds across three generations—with some masterly touches
of satirical amusement and pain—is inserted the fabulous tale

Of an embryonic genius who
grows for three years in his
mother's womb, writes In a
notebook, takes in the outside
world, and plays a violin he has
seized during an operation for
a Caesarian birth and hidden
beside him (after which the
surgeon stitches him and the
violin in together).

It doesn’t work, it won't do,

one genre is imposed on another
and never for a moment do the

two combine, though just

occasionally the force of feeling

is enough to make one credit

not the circumstances but the

(as it were subjective) strength

BY ISABEL QUIGLY

of the mother’s love and suffer-

ing and to be moved by it.

Sheila and - Robert are the
children of an ambitious, over-
bearing mother. Their grand-
mother, reluctantly rotting in
an old-people’s home, is a little

more on the side of the angels;
Sheila’s husband is not Gradu-
ally. as the preposterous plot
takes shape, moral attitudes (of
sympathy or disloyalty) become
clear. When the foetus acts to
kill himself and his mother
we are, reluctantly perhaps,
involved. But when the realistic-

ally envisaged discoveries (of
violin, notebook, and three-year-
old child) are described we
aren’t (or I wasn't). A short
story may perhaps cany a
mixture of this kind; a novel,
not; at least not a novel by
this particular novelist

Legend of the Yellow River
is set in Han Dynasty China, in

the first century BC, told in the
first person by Wang as be
awaits a horrible execution.
With his force of 100,000 men
he was sent by the Emperor
across half the world to Persia,
to capture some of the Shah’s
wonderful horses, descended
from Alexander’s Bucephalus;
the Chinese at the time having
squat barrel-shaped beasts with

nothing swift or beautful about
them.

Basically it’s a tale of
picaresque adventure, of ..

young man’s travels and final

comeuppance; only on a very
large scale, explained by the
fact that Wang's sister is the
Emperor’s favourite concubine.
As he writes bis memoirs in
what be assumes is the death-
cell, the Emperor is, unknown
to him. reading each
instalment

• They involve much of the
laconic contemporary violence
—- bastinadoes and garrotings,
disembowelings and slow roast-
ings, beheadings galore and
more refined loppings of this
or that limb or organ. There
are amorous adventures in a
convent journeys across deserts
and frozen mountains, battles
with the Shah and the Huns,
searches for jade (the hero is

a sculptor), and army life on
interminable marches.

It is written in a sprightly
modem idiom that leaves one
amused but not deeply per-
suaded. The nearest comparison
I can think of is with Graves’s
Claudius books; but ’ this,

though it attempts that sort

of immediacy and contempor-
aneity, lacks their denseness.

F.T. BOOK PAGE
COMPETITION

aMy Worst Christmas

A prize of £50 and other cash prizes vrill be awarded for

the Financial Times Books Page Competition. Competitors

are asked to describe In not more than 250 words of prose,

or 20 lines of verse, the worst Christmas they have ever

spent or the worst Christmas they can Imagine.

A special category of prizes may be awarded for com-

petitors still at school. To enter for this state age and

name of school at end of entry.

The results, winning entries, and a report on the

Competition will be published in the F.T. on Saturday

December 22.

Entries should be sent to The Literary Editor, “The
Financial Times," Bracken House, Cannon Street London
EC4P 4BY and marked “ Books Competition,

4
* in the left-

hand corner of the envelope.

Closing date : December 6—no entry will be accepted

which arrives after that date.

Ages ofman By C. P- SNOW

Turning Points in World
History
by Geoffrey Barraclough. Thames
and Hudson. £4,50, 94 pages

An Unfinished History of

the World
'

bv Hugh Thomas. Hamish
Hamilton. £22.50, 700 pages

History as we used to be
taught it was no sort of .guide

to our future. Perhaps no
history as. taught, in any
country is any such a guide.

The pessimistic would say that

none could, be. Nevertheless,

these two ' books, preferably

taken together, are .among the

best recent attempts to get the

story of poor old homo sapiens

sapiens (as we now have, to call

ourselves) into an intellec-

tually respectable perspective.

iL-would be good to see them in

general use in sixth forms and
their equivalents ail over the

English-speaking world. It

would be even better to see

them translated and. distributed

all over the planet That
won’t happen until an element

of detached sense enters into

human affairs.

Geoffrey Barraclough’s book
is very short, Hugh Thomas’s
quite long. In essence, however,

they have a good deal in

common—with one qualifica-

tion about Thomas’s which will

be mentioned- later. Neither is

Euro-centred. Barrtfclougb, who
now occupies a Chair in the

United States, has had a dis-

tinguished career as a
mediaevalist, but be has

become bored with academic
parochialism. Europe, the more
he thinks of the record, has

had a comparatively small part

in the human struggle. He
doesn't believe much in the

Renaissance. Thomas, who is

nearly 20 years younger and
who recently resigned a Chair

in England to become • a his-

torian in private practice (a

pleasing Sherlock Holmes like

appellation}, ‘would enthusias-

tically concur.

The crises of history have
been longer term, and different

from, our local concerns. Both
Barraclough and Thomas pro-

duce about the same notation

for the decisive steps.

Homo sapiens sapiens
.
fa

supposed to have had .a run of-

something like 40.000 years or
thereabouts. Le. from the time

when the species learned to talk

and so became folly human.
(This time span seems to many
of us appreciably too short, by

theway.) For a long time homo
&s. roamed about, hunting, pick-

ing lip. food. Then, in what Is

grandiosely described as The
agricultural revolution, he

1

learned, to grtfw crops. .This
-

wasn't' a dramatic revolution

since it occupied thousands of

years,. and. the people of the

time cannot have, realised what
was happening. But it did- hap-
pen, and over much of the

world, .with various degrees of

success and stability,, men
settled down on the land.
The general fate of man was

to plod away as a peasant, and
that remains 4be fate of man for

.

more than half of the present
human race. Profound changes,
though not fatalities such as
famine or war, were vanishingly
slow.
Then thereWas a real change,

rapid by the standards of any-,

thing in the past, and this is

where. -for the. first and- only
time Europe (to begin with, this

country in particular) took a
decisive lead. in human . affairs.

Men began to. learn to • under-
stand their 'environment, master
it, make machines in numbers
that soon became immense; pro^
duce goods, make the. land yield

food -to an extent that has trans-

formed tbe szze. nature, expec-
tations of life; iff the human
population.
Barraclough puts the begin-

ning of this .decisive change
surprisingly late, at least as late

as the time oflsaac Newton,
and the climactic results much
later—-tbe tniddle to late nine-

teenth century fbr this “country
and the United States. It fa more
than likely, it is predictable, that

greater and .more life-transform-

ing resulfa will Teach the rich

countries before tee year two
thousand.
Barraclough tells tins narra-

tive with magisterial elegance

and simplicity. He writes with
admirable control. He doesn't

give much detail, but nowadays
even Hie conventional wisdom
will recognise thatwe are being
toM at least, a schematic version

of the truth. (I should quarrel

with Ids .last chapter, which ap-

pears to Tiave been an after-

-thought, on civilisation and cul-

ture). Civilisation (including

law and conscious control) Is the1

only hope we have, and culture,
- as he defines it, would - apply

neatly to the Iranian crowds in

theU-S. Embassy in Teheran.

Thomas wouldn't demur much
to Barradough's scheme, but
provides far mbre detail, much
of it entirely ¥resh : to most of

os, just as are some of his orig-

inal interpretations. Thomas has
a quite unusual grasp of. prac-

tical fact, ana loves expound- 1

ing devices like the heavy

plough or the first stirrups, and

the extent to which they made
j

a difference along the way. He
has a mind simmering with

ideas and. any intelligent sixteen

year old, after a preliminary

run- through Barradough, will

see a lot of the world made
fresh. At times made fresh m a

disconcerting fashion,- since

neither of these writers Is en-

tirely flattering to human self-

esteem .or expectation.

There . is one -.difference of

stress between these two

illuminating books. Barraclough,

tee older man, fa miles the more
acceptanf. Thomas can't help

getting inflamed when any
Communist state, or even idea,

is mentioned. This is ah irrita-

tion. from such a wide-minded

man. The Soviet "Union and the

Peoples Republic of China are

going to be. - with’ Thomas's
descendants for a long time yet,

. and will bring-' off surprises.

Thomas ought to remind him-

self that Margaret Fuller said,

with, notable magnanimity, I
.

accept .the Universe. To which :

Carlyle commented: "By Gad
she'd better.'"

It Is important that these

books should get around. Before

they do, : Thomas’s needs some
thorough editing and proof read-

ing ’ (Barraclough’s is all right,

. by our.: low. modern standards)..

For one of the' more distin-

guished publishers in London,
t

the production of. the Thomas
book is sloppy beyond bearing.

-We are used by now to lines of

gobbledegook being embedded
. in the text, but they don't

f

improve it- There are some .

gross errors which should never

have been passed. Jericho, one

of the first cities on earth (cities,

as Thomas carefully describes,

.meaning -‘something different

from what we should now reoog- -

rrise as such), fa dated at 1800 .

BC. That will mislead anyone }-

who hasn’t a natural grasp -of

chronology, HisJdns is an extra-

ordinary disguise for one of the

greatest of English bio-chemists.

There are a multitude of such -

blemishes.
What fa wanted, is, first, tee

attention of copy editors who
between teem have an adequate
grasp of (a) historical data, (b)

the exposition -of pure science,

(c) tee exposition of technology
(though In the technological
passages the jumbles seem -to be
fewer) mid then, the attention

for about a week of an obsessive

proof reader. The entire opera-

tion shouldn’t take mare than a
fortnight It would be abun-
dantly worth while.

Bhutto's end BY SIMON HENDERSON

Bhutto: Trial and Execution
by Victoria Schofield. Cassell.

£7-95, 250 pages.

In July. 1977 if several army
commanders in Pakistan had
had their way, Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto, the Prime Minister,

would have died in a hail of

bullets when tee military took
over. As it was. General Zia-nJ

Haq, the chief of army staff and
now. President of .Pakistan,

refused to sanction the plan.

The result was Bhutto's
arrest and soon afterwards the

start of a legal process which
ended in his execution for coit:

spiracy to murder last April.

Miss Schofield's book is the

story of these events, concen-
trating on Bhutto’s appeal
against conviction in

_
the

supreme court and the waiting

period until he met his death
in ‘Rawalpindi jail.* As such it

is a valuable chronicle of two
historically crucial years for

what has been described as
malting up, along with neigh-

bouring Iran and Afghanistan,
the “ crescent of crisis."

It fa therefore a pity that Miss
Schofield is not an unbiased
observer. As an Oxford friend

of Bhutto’s -26-year-old daughter,
Benazir, she went out to
Pakistan to be a companion for

the girl who even then was
taking on the political mantle
of her- doomed father. Benazir
was often under’ house arrest

and even when free was con-
stantly shadowed by plain
clothes police. Miss Schofield
was honoured' to tbe extent of
having her own squad • of
44
tails.”

Such surveillance would pro-
duce paranoia, in the. best

people. It also induces -an

acceptance of the other side's

point of view (i.e^ supporters
of Bhutto) to a naive degree.

As an observer for much of this

period <t was a freelance
correspondent for the Financial
Times In Pakistan) 1 can see the
honk’s strengths and weaknesses
perhaps too clearly.

Bhutto was a scheming poli-

tician. even if frequently a
genial one, capable of all sorts
of tricks. He induced loyalty
from. many people but
enormous hatred from others.

By juggling rival tensions—the
four provinces, the army, the
bureaucracy and the ordinary
man’s hopes and aspirations—
be managed to gain power in
3971.

The establishment never for-

gave him for his socialist

policies which infringed oil

their vested interests. . A
dubious political murder may
have been what he was con-
victed of taut to many officials,

and leading entrepreneurs his
crimes were more numerous. -

Even though the Pakistan
army is held responsible for
tee suppression, rape and
pillage which fuelled, the flames
of Bengali nationalism In 1971,
Pakistani history fa now written

in .. terms . of . Bhutto
unscrupulously taking . advan-
tage of provincial differences
with tee present day Bangla-
desh to achieve political leader-
ship himself

. :

Such resentment expiates why
the coup occurred,; and. 'the
murder case was brought. The
strangely litigious mentality, of
the sub-continent is probably
the reason why .defence and
prosecution acted out a ,drama
which was obviously: -going to
lead to Bhutto’s death; and the
end of President Zik*s mate
political threat

' *
•

.

It is sometimes: a” confusing
story — tee case concerns the
murder in I974 of the father-of
an obscure politician, himself
that apparent target. The book
fa detailed but wtnild- have
benefited considerably from a
table of the sequence of events

and a cast' of characters.

There are several mistakes so

if Pakistan wants to refutesome
of the arguments it will

probably be able to do so just

by quoting Western news
reports. But the general theme
that tee demise of Bhutto is tee
demise of Pakistan may be more
.difficult to contradict When the
country skirting the edge of
turmoil fa also near to acquiring
a nuclear bomb it becomes a
matter of concern to the whole
world. .

~
.

The professed reason' of Presi-
dent Zia for the trial—that no-
one is above tee law-r-is now
increasingly . irrelevant Inters
national respect for Pakistan's
judiciary is snail when tee
operation of law is seen too
frequently to be beating com-
mon criminals senseless with a
whip. •

Your Qulstie For Christmas

/

AGATHA CHRISTIE
The six last mysteries drat Miss Marple
will ever unravel, plus two superb
suspense stories,

’

•

:

£4.50

Christmas Crime

CHARLOTTE MACLEOD
£4.25

TheTwelveDeaths
of Christmas
MARIAN BABSON
£425
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/Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table

giving details
f

of Local Authority Bonds on offer
to the public.

• For advertising details please ring:

Brian Kdaart 01-248 8000 Estn. 260

I
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Another new issue of Government si

Equities notable only for North Sea oil

FINANCIAL TIMES SJOCK INDICES

I Not. I' Not.'I'-Not- t. Nov. fcn»R.:'[ Nw.
. .

;
w j : as: I.

.
W'T.i,;v J }?. |

w

Account Dealing Dates
Options

•First Dedara- Last Aceount

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Nov. 5 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 36

Nov. 19 Dec. 6 Dec. 7 Dec. 17

Dec 10 Dec. 20 Dec. 27 Jan. 7
• ” New time" dealings may

place from 9J30 am two business aeys

•artier.

The announcement of yet

another issue of Government

stock, the third in eight days

for a total fund raising of £2.8on,

astonished Gilt-edged traders at

the dose of business yesterday.

Earlier, the market had

experienced a welcome return

to more stable conditions after

the price gyrations and excite-

ments of recent weeks.

A constant small investment

demand bad raised quotations by

J in places, despite grim

reminders in the financial Press
about the extremely uncertain

industrial situation and the
Treasury's projections on the

course of inflation and the

economy over tbe next year. The
pew short-medium tap stock.

Treasury 15 per cent 1985, made
a satisfactory debut and teh
Government broker supplied a
limited amount of the stock at

982, before tbe price settled at

tbe issue level of 98j.
Dealings were baited to assess

the details of the latest issue,

comprising £lbn of Treasury 14

per cent 1998/2001 to be issued
by tender at a minimum price

of 95} with £20 payable on
application. Although the re-

demption yield is in line with
existing stocks, the trend was
lower'when trading resumed and
mcdium/longs ended - showing
falls extending to 1-

Most equity sections opened
steadily but the absence of any
follow-through demand for lead-

ing shares was soon reflected
in slightly cheaper prices and
subsequent small selling ahead
of the week-end gave added
momentum to the downdrift
Although on a lesser scale than
of late, a continuation of North
Sea euphoria again provided
widespread pockets of activity.

Once again, secondary Oils

were tbe more prominent
although mote erratic than

recently. Early profit-taking

brought initial dullness but on

its completion fresh speculative

buying helped to reduce or ease

the losses. The announcement
of a prospective third bidder for

Oil Exp iorabon led to another
good turnover which left the

price 46 up at 800p for a gain

on tbe week Df l88p.

Leading shares closed the first

week of tbe long trading Account
slightly easier with the FT 30-

share index 2.4 down at 403.6,

but a net 1.6 up over the five

da)?.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
January April July

Ex’rcisefooai no! Closing Closing: Equity
Option price offer | Vol. ' offer

;

Vol- offer 1 VOl-
;
dose

BP 325 37 1 70 84 ,
_ • _ 366p

BP 375 21 :

!
SD 5 —

J „
BP 390 S3 no
BP 400 8 1 5

l .

2 -
I

—
13*Com- Union 140 5 1 — 1

6 ! I 11 .
—

Cons. Gold 260 89 1 —
: 100 2 109 ,

—
: 339p

Cons- Gold 280 69
j

a
|

S3 — 93 —
Cons. Gold 300 52 13 ! 66 ' — 76 • —

«

Cons. Gold 330 31 1 6 1 45 ; 9 : 54 —
Cons. Gold 360 14

!
22 39

:

— 39 : —
Courtaulds 70 11 : 0 ! 17 .

— 18 : —
I

BOp
Courtaulds BO aifi 26 10 1

5 12 1 1
* 99

Courtaulds 90 2
;

5
1

6 ' 25 7 4
: 52&PGEC 300 39 1 52 — 48 • —

GEC 330 is ! b ! 35 — . —
GEC 360 6 : 6 21 ! • 34 ! —
GEC 590 2

;

— > 12 < 5 22 • —
Grand Met. 140 -

1
—

-

6 1? 2 11 1

: 125p
ICI 360 13

;

8 • 21
,

— 35
;

— 352p
IC1 390 3iai 1

. 11 1 20 22 1

Land Secs. 240 18 ! 5 30
|

— 37 • —
. 248p

Land Secs. 260 7 : — • 19 ! 33 • 26 1 —
Land Secs. 300 Ua 5 6

' — 11 :
— '

Marks & 5p. 80 9 — 13 — IB 2 84p
Shell 330 ' — • 46 1 66 — 348p
Shell 390 — 16 1 27 —
Totals 190 111 118

November February May

Boots 140 16 . 92 - 2 29 lB5p
Boots 160 Ha —

j 10 ’ — 16 1 fr
Boots 200 i*j 2 -1 — 4 . —
EMI 100 33 3 t 36 37 _ 135p
EMI 120 13 3 16 17 99

EMI 140 1 1
!

5 40 s
- 10

imperial Gp. 80 — 3ia : 41* 4 75p
Imperial Gp. 110

300
7
23

|
28

—
45

—
30^p

RTZ 330 4 .
1

I

16 30
Totals

’
!

40 42 15

Traded options were again

dominated by BP which contri-

buted 193 trades to a total of

516. The week’s daily average

amounted to 5S4.

Steel frame coos traction con-

cern Conder staged a successful

market debut; placed at 90p, the

shares opened at HQp, slipped

to l03p, but closed at 106p.

Exchange and Mart publishers

Link House, which made their

market debut a month ago at

125p per share, attracted further

investment support and firmed

9 to I65p.

Discounts down again

A particularly dull sector

throughout the week on adverse

comment. Discount Houses took

a further turn for the worse
recent sharp rises

;
in interest

on increasing fears that the
rates arid the gilt market col-

lapse has left the houses' ex-

posed to heavy losses. Allen
Harvey and Ross, 280p, and Cater
Ryder, 253p, declined 10 apiece,

while Gerrard and National lost

S to 192p as did Union, to 307p.
Alexanders dipped 7 further to

185p making a reaction of 30
on the week.

Firm at first, the major clear-

ing banks moved sharply lower
on reports that Iran’s foreign

debt obligations will not be paid.

NatWest turned down from 332p
to finally - close 15 easier on
balance at 3l5p, while Barclays
lost 7 to 390p, after 400 p, and
Midland, 320p, and Lolyds, 272p,
gave uo 7 -and 5 respectively.

Merchant banks closed easier for

choice. Hambros at 26Sp, lost

4 of the recent good rise which
followed the favourable interim
statement. Hill Samuel gave up
a pennv to 81n and the Warrants
fell 5 to 15p.

Insurances plotted an irregular

course in thin trading. C. E.

Heath picked up 3 to 178p, but

Stenhouse shed that much to

73p.
Breweries finished tbe first

week of the long Account in

subdued mood, the leaders tend-
ing to drift a shade lower for

want of attention. Whitbread,
126p. and Arthur Gnlnness, 163p.

both gave up 2. whi'e Allied

encountered sizeable sellicg and
fell 4 to 80o in front of Tues-
days mid-term statement. In
secondary counters. Matthew
Brown firmed a couole nf nonce
to t34n ahead of Wednesday’s
nrcliminarv results, but Wolvcr-
hamnion and Dudley, results due
’’’•••uday week, eased 4 to 263p.
Davenports, a speculative
favourite of late, declined 4 to
129d. while Belhaven shed a
pennv to 34p; the latter's annual
meeting has been postponed
um !

l December 7.

Qu s"t trading conditions pre-

vn ,,
'd nmon? Building issues and

the leaders drifted lbwer on IacS;

or interest Bine Circle shed
2 to 222? and London Brick
eased a penny to a 1970 low of

57p_. Tunnel UB" cheapened 2

to 276p ahead of half-yearly re-

sults due next Thursday. Else-

where, Norwest Holst put on 5
to 122p following favourable
Press comment, while renewed
speculative support in a t'shin

market lifted Phoenix Timber
4 to 141p. Certain housebuilding
issues gave a little ground on
tbe confirmed hoist in the mort-
gage rate, Gough Cooper easing
2 to 69p and Barrett Develop-

ments a penny to llQp.

A useful business was trans-

acted in 1C1 following- comment
on the third-quarter figures, but
the shares shed 7 to 350p on
technical influences. Laqk of

support left Fisons 4 cheaper
at 23Qp, but the improved
interim performance lifted Leigh

Interests 5 for a two-day gain of

9 to 95?. Still on North Sea

oil interests. Norsk -Hydro re-

mained active and put on 4 to

£67.

Henderson Kenton good

Stores were featured by u jump
of 11 to 114p in Henderson-
iventon following a flurry of

speculative buying. B. and Q.

Retail put on 4 to S2p for a

similar reason and R- and J.

Palimann added 2 to 90p after

tbe chairman's confident forecast

at the annual meeting of a record

year to next April. The absence
of bid developments clipped 4

more from Grattan Warehouses,
at 104p, while sporadic offerings

and lack of support left Empire
6 off at 14Sp. Of the leaders.

Barton “A" at 218p, lost 4 more
of Wednesday’s rise which fol-

lowed the good results and
enfranchisement proposals: how-
ever, a rise of 12 was retained
on the week. Gussies “A” gave
up 4 to 332o but House of
Fraser edged forward 2 to 113p.
the latter following a re-appraisal

of the third-ouarter figures. Stylo
revived with a speculative rise

of 15 to 165? in otherwise
lethareic Shoes.

Following an easier tone at the
outset. E'ecircals found support
and closed with modest gains.
Then 3 to 31)40, while

Tel^rhon^s. rose 5 TO
5‘,ai. GF'

-

' reverted Id unchanged
j>*tor on eerlier 325d. while

Wri°ned a penny to

in?" Elretrocomponenls. 415p.
?nri ForranJi, 3fiRt» put on 3 and
5 respectively. Enrotberm. hnw-
e„*»r. eared 2 more tn 260n; the
share? have fallen 28 nn the

we**k in reaction to airlv«rre Press

comment, .while Redlffuslon fell

4 tn 67? folowing tbe interim

profits sethack. Muirhead.
h'r'm results Thursday, save

up .2 to 244p, but retained a

week’s rise of 10.

Late news that GEC’S 265p

cash bid has gone unconditional

and. has been extended Jor not

less than 14 days prompted a

shah) rise of 15 io 247p in

Averys. Elsewhere, Engineer

mgs lacked inspiration. Braith-

waite firmed 6 to 76p and APV
improved 5 to 145p, while Lake
and Elliott hardened a penny to

45p, the last-mentioned follow-

ing Press comment. Lacking

fresh support, the leaders drifted

lower and -Tubes lost 4 to 25Sp

with Vickers 3 off at 103p, both

1979 lows. •

Most leading Foods held up
well, but biscuit concerns

Associated and United shed a

penny apiece to 82p and 77p
respectively. A good market of

late on tbe increased annual pro-

fits and dividend, Kwik Save
eased 3 to l05p on profit-taking.

Albert Fisher hardened } to 9J
in response to the annual resnlts.

Ladbroke attracted buyers and
put on 4 to lalp; the outcome
of the London casino licences
appeal hearing is expected next
week’. .

Features were hard to find in
the miscellaneous industrial sec-
tor yesterday. Bnmdene Invest-
menIs stood out with a rise of 3
to 15!p in response to the good
preliminary results, while Gilt-

spar rose 4 to 75p on buying
ahead of the interim resnlts due
on December 3. Still reflecting
the company's North Sea oil

interests. National Carbonising
attracted fresh support at 120p.
up 2. after 122p, but Cawoods,
recently firm for the same reason,
gave up 3 to 169p. Pauls and
Whites dipped 3 more to 112p
on farther consideration of the
disappointing interim results,

while similar falls were recorded
in Abbey, 29p. and Phillip Harris,
SOp. The leaders drifted lower
on lack .of support Still unset-
tled by the disappointing
interim results. Boots lost 2 more
to a 1979 low of 116p. Unilever
declined 6 to 450p.

Howard and Wyndham became
late weak feature in the Leisure
sector, falling 34 to a 1979 low
of lljp on the sharply lower
annual profits.

Recent support for Newspapers
with North Sea oil interest died
away slightly.. International
Thomson easing 2 to 37Sp. BPM
rose 6 to S6p, still reflecting the
chairman's statement at Wednes-
day's annual meeting, while
Eucalyptus Pulp and Paper
spurted 8 to 70p on consideration
of the sharply higher interim
profits announced late on Thurs-
dav. Transparent Paper, interim
results Tuesday, shed 2 to 56p,
wh!e DRG fell 3 to a 1979 low of
Sip. •

Properties gave ground on jack
of support and scattered small
selling.

.
Land ••• Securities

cheapened 6 to 24Sp, while fflSPC

shed 2 to 142p ana British .Land
3 to 53p. Samuel, at 93$,- gave
back 3 of the previous dayVeain
of 5 which followed- foe asoual
results and property revafix^onl
Peachey 'also shed 3, to 88p/gj&p»
Oaxomeroon A \deelined

705p and Percy Baton die@§35}
4 to 174p.

‘Hi
Oil Ex up again _ ;

The Oil sector enjoyed anaftfer
active day's ' trading
secondary issues, having absotpar
early tigfeJ

.
profit-taking, rtjSjfc

further progress: OnJSxpforefign-
featured again and were, firafcgt

46 higher at 8O0p, "after

for a gain on the week of 388:
bid talks are in progressWi 1

third party. Existing' ix&gfer
partner Lasmo. advanced svto
39Sp for a gain on the .wee&fef
72. Tricentrol, a. partioolarijr

good market since the. fo$d_
quarter figures, added 2 mare Jo
274p,‘ after 266p. whfle
speculative flurry lifted Sftjfeis

UK 20 to 324p. New .YorKinl-
fluences prompted a gain
£36* in Koyal Dutch. Brt&h
Petroleum remained relatively

quiet but hardened 2 to'3&fij£.

while the partly-paid new sha&es
held at 164p. Shell also ended
unchanged, at 346p. '*:

Among Financial
Akroyd and Smithers recovered
from an earlier 205p to close un-
changed at 208p after further
consideration of the aaoCHd
results which put the, sharedup
13 on Thursday. Charterhouse
added a penny to 69p, a rise on
the week. of 9 awaiting the Spring
Grove launch. Dealings -<m
Dawaay Day were suspended 4jp
pending an announcement from
the company.

:

Shippings traded quietly with
scant alteration to the overnight
positions. Furness Withy how-
ever rose 4 to 244p for a net gam
on tbe week of 17 following
increased bid speculation.

.

-

Special situations again domin-
ated otherwise idle Textiles.

Further overtures to Montfbrfs
‘

-reholders concerning the don-
tested offer left David Dixon 2
better -at 116p, the latter’s,

interim results are expected on
Friday; Montfort eased 3 to 85p
on thoughts that no offer will be
forthcoming from Palma Textiles
which acquired a 12 per cent
stake in Montfort. Stroud -Riley

Drummond, 32p, gave up 4 of

Thursday’s rise of 14 whidi
stemmed from a private company
purchasing a near-30 per cent
bolding in the company. Court-
aolds held at the overnight level,

of SOp. while subsidiary. Kayser
Bondor added a couple of pence
to 53p on the almost-doubled

Governm ant .Sees.—

Fixed Interest .-....-c ——-i .-j

.imiwtrtri :wd «*4.

Gold Mine.- -L-. s”*4.

'

n—i raw vtald L'

1 7Ah 7.82] V.TBI .1

64.60j : 6SJnj

6577CT

'65vfo[. 64.4^ 68L8Q^

6SA71 . 64,6t 63.74.

4OTJQ 47M r

J .
' Vsa;

l 13361^5.70 .

H 8^2
KZSJS3S --

,j
t
200L3B{' '71JJ6'.

l|w^67t 16,530

WIO -- .

5 • i- -i
Ord. Div. Yield 7.82 7.791 7^)
Earning*,YJd. % (full)

P/E Ratio (net) (7- - ?
,46

j

°'58
l

e

total bargain* 16,4S0] 10,102 t6,55l| 13^10j 80J

Equity turnover *n - 8^ 72.7* ,67-Mj 7E

Equity hargaiMtotell I
10^68/ 11,7571 12.1

10 am 4106. |1 fin" 408-9. Noon. 409.1.- 1 pm 4002. - .
.'

* '
.

. 2 p<q 407.6. 3^m407A. ..

lmmc index ot-att Sbob. ;
*

/

•'

•

Basis 100 Govt. Secs.’ lUfWWB. Hsed. Int. 1®. tedusiHal Ord.

1/7/Sr flffwSS iW3fc.‘ SE Activity JoQ»-Dec. 1942.
.

*,

• tCpnwmon. ...
.

. , ,

HIGHS AND LOte

I. 1979.
I
gtnoeCompQgrii

j^
.Ngr. >'

. , .

• "•
• T ^ ^

'

f

Govt Secs-!-75Jl
i (4/5)

Fixed Int.. ;
77.76

i

is®.;

:tnd. Ord.... BB8:6..

63 ]:iB7.4';-49^

64^6 '- '169.4'
)
SOjlg

ff&llT) (28/11/47)] (Brtjijj:

406^ SM.ff 1fnd. Ord.... HS8.6. |.wu

Gold Mineef 360.0 «*>•!''««
I (2f ID) fl?/4J (22/6/78

interim profits: Buliner and Lamb
improved 3 to 38p after foe,
interim statement, but Smafoxmr
THdmas met withjseUing A..-'a

-

thin market and dropped ta

70p. -

'

Golds easier
;

:

South African Golds ended the

week quietly as smalL seHmg and:

general lack of -intej^t saw-
prices drift easier, deapite foe
continuing steadiness -* of : -foe

,

bullion price. The lattef„ closed

25 cents down at $382.50 an
ounce.
The Gold Mines Index gave up

0J5 to 216.1 but remained 122.

better over foe week.
‘

Heavyweights showed move-
ments of up to | either way, with
West Driefodtein that amount off

at £27 f and Randfontetn
-

•$

cheaper at £22. On foe other
hand. SL Helena added-} -to £10 1.

Among the medium and lower:

priced stocks ERGO - were,
prominent with a gain .'of ,15 to

245p following . good., buying

tettEdgbdli !*««*< MM".

9peculatlva:l '-81.il, *U
Tolah:-.-.^. -74,71- --71^

r:.\- ^:.r.
5-<TyA'irr’g« . ' j’.’

Gilt Edood- - IBS. II £18.8":

Indu^rialc.. ' BS^ ltO.6^

SSEJWJMUSE'

demand frmn Johannesburg.- -

1

j

- - Ixmdon-registered Ftnancuda-
showed Gold fields a further -4

:

better
;
at a' : 1979 high of ‘ 340p

'

reflecting continuing bid speCu> -

Jsfoha, while- Charter attracted

renewed investment demand and
-rose 3 -more to, 171p for a week's :

gain of 18. , _
•

South African financials .were -

generally a fraction -easier in line

With '-SGolds, wh9e Platinums.
• . fodlower dnliric.of interes . .

'

-A farther downturn in over-;
night . Sydney and Melbourne -

markets left Australiansshowinr.
minor,- losses. The leading base-
me2al -producers all closed lower
with fan* of 4 common to Bl
Sonthr I70p, Conzinc Riotintc -•

172p, and MHI Holdings, 154p.

A couple of “firm stmts, bow:

:

ever, were provided by Oilml
which advanced 9 to 92p folio*

'

ipg speculative interest and Oa’- r •

ridge - which -added 3 more J-r

the - latter still reflect*-

The receiitlj-a .. 'h-eu edal er^r

'

carttpcts .with Freree and. f

; ; vs.

• .-- v -

'• ” -

RISES AND FALLS ^
•

.
‘

••
_

~ jr

yesterday;: On theweek

BdUoh . Funds ..u .....7 ....... ..

Cofpns., Dom. arid troraijjpr Bond*
Industrials
Financial amt Prop
OHS '

.V,...

Plantations ....

Hoat •

Ottiars. . ...... -

Totals ...... .~.w.

Up Down Sma - - 1 Up Down
24 48 .13 ' 12B ', 228
' r t-- t - B6 - - 63 . 63
183 ' 261 86T -U10 1,113-

126 - 310
10 .. 17

-..,.2 a*-;
• St -

' 61 -
• B 122

.642 473
-112 30-

. 23 . 21
- 269 - 166

185 200
501- 1.670 . 2J24 2301

Sar^'!

84
aD%.-r
w*‘
vm$
. m
• 3or -

350
7.06M---

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint campHation of the Rnandal Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

Fri., Nov. 23, 1979
Thur. W«L, Toes, Mon, Year

Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. ' ago

22 Z1 20 19 (appw.)EQUITY GROUPS a
1

n 20 19 (^j
& SUB-SECTIONS

I Est Gross &L
Easiip Dfv. P/E

^ - - lidet Da^s YleM% Yield « Ratio Index index Index Index Index
Rgwes m panstfixsK *os «n*er No. Ctnoge (Max.) (ACTa (Net) No. No. No. No. No.

of state per action % 30%)

Highs and Lows Index

1 CAPITAL GOODS (173)

2 Building Materials (27) _

3 Contracting, COntrocUon (29)

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (11).

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)

.

8 Metals and fctaal FomlngOfiJ-.

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LLEfectnria, Ratio, TV (15L-

13 Household Goods (14)

14 Motors and Distributors (23) _

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 EnterUdnment, Catering (17).

25 Food Manufacturing (18)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspaper^ PuWisMng(12)_

33 Packaging and Paper (15) _

34 Stores (41)

35 Textftes(23}~

Tobaccos (3)

T<nrs and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (98) _
Chemicals (18)

Ptarraaceadcal Prodods (7)

Office Equipment (6)—
45 1 Shipping (10)

46 1 Miscellaneous (57)

49

-0J 20.97 7JO
-03 2052 736
-0.2 28.71 7.44

+03 15J5 437
-OA 27.80 9.48

-02 23.64 9.14

+0J 23.82 1L04

+02 1178 6.03

+02 14.70 458
-0.6 26.85 950
— 26.49 8.63

-05 19.49 7.15

-13 17.83 6-12

-05 1851 6.09

-03 17.73 6.93

-0.6 2L80 7A1
-03 14.48 4.92
+03 25.06 7.69
-03 2626 1033

15.61 .5.78

— 2833 1232
-0.6 27.95

+13 31.97

-0.7 17*34

-15 18.05

6.06 204.95

629 196.07

4J1 321.65

8.83 53358

4.66 268.71

526 139.15

5.U 135.98

19651 19522 19328 195.29 202.77

27456 27L95 26935 27324 250-76

113.44 114.97 113.04 114.42 17150
9931 98.67 9733 97.82 12023

204.71 204.73

.69 25725 25755

.68 30220 30164
34 272.71 272.98

.66 187.42 186.75

.28 27736 276.63

51 37721 37321

.90 11324 11433
19421 19420
13117 13039

287.87 (4/5)

27052 (8/5)

45174 (4/5)

69853 (4/5)

429.70- (4/5)

21108 (8/5)

19229 (4/5)

202.79 (15.01)

19531 (12/2)

31653 06/11)

515.49 (15/11)

26759 (23/11)

138.60 (20.01)

13520 (20/11)

19236 (1501)

253.08 (8.2)

112.75 (23/12)
,

9654 (15/11) ,

Since

Compilation

28737 (4/5/79) 50.71 (1302,74)

27052 (8/5/79) 4427 (110274)

451.74 (4/5/79) 7148 (2/12,74)

69853 (4/5,79) M.71 (25/6/62)

429.70 (4,5,79) 6439 (2/1.75)

21108 (8/5/79) 45.43 (6/1/75)

19229 (4/5/79) 49.65 (6/1/75)

259.88 (8/579) 3839 (60/75)

358.49 (11/9/79) 42.85 (1302-74)

26322 (4/5/72) 63.92 (1702.74)

170.59(150/69) 19.91 (60/75)

The totlowing securities quoted In the
Stare Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1S7B.

NEW HIGHS (11)

,
CHEMICALS Ct

J

,
Norsi Hydro

.
INDUSTRIALS «)

Aap.ied Computer T **: onal Carbonising
. . ,

PAPER t»l
. cucatyntus

, . .
TRUSTS (21

|

Vil nq Resources 3,vm»y Day

’ SSMO
Oil Exploration

OILS (3)
Slebens (UK)

MINES U) _
Cons. Cold Fields

NEW LOWS (79)

BRITISH FUNDS (1>
Funding Bfepc ‘B5-87

BANKS (Bl
Aleyanden Discount First Nat. Warrants
Allen Hurvrv Glllett Brothers
Bank of Ireland Hill Samuel Warrants
lOne Cnv. Jessel Tornbec

Cater Ryder King & Shaxson
BUILDINGS 17)

Swthwood n cttl nqham Brick
Blue Circle Richards & Wailington
Ibslock Johnsen Warrington

mxssm

269.81 (4/579)

306.13 (4/5.79)

35229 (29/3,79)

374.32 (3/5/79)

236.75 (4/579)

332.56 (8'5.79)

49256 (8/579)

155.65 (14/978)

273.48 (4?5.79)

235.72 07/1/67)

33916 [2/8/72)

U5.72 (16070)
234.76 (8/579)

329 77 (4,5,79)

29113 (14TO
246.06 (1/9,72)

539.68 {ia'5/77)

273.91 (8/5.79)

273.01 (4/57

6141 (130274)
69.47 (1302/74)

78.88 (13/12/74)

54.83 (»'75>

59.67 (110274)

5425 (1102/74)

5558 (60/75)

43.46 (6075)

5163 (6075)'

62.66 (110274)

9434 (13/6/62)

20.92 (60/75)

58.63 (6/1/75)

7120 p/1274)

189.93 (230179)

4534 (20/75)

I 90.80 (29/6/62)

1 6039 (6775)

Seethwoad Nettingham Br
Blue Circle Richards & Wai
Ibstnck .lohnsen Warrington
London Brick

CHEMICALS 131

BI«Bd«>’» A Noafc": Random (Wffl.)

Ciba Gelgv Bpc Comr. ‘81/94
STORES II >

Ramar Textiles
ELECTRICALS '2<

M.K. E'octrlc P-rtilfu'ian

ENGINEERING (12)
Alcan Aluminium RX.F. -
Aurora ftenold .

•

Brown (Jobni Senior Eng.
NeiH :jas-j 60Q Group
Newman Tonks Tube Investments
Norton (W. E.) Vickers

FOODS C2)
Barrow Milling rieat Trade Sappers

INDUSTRIALS (IS)
Abbey Pauls & Whites
Beecbam Portals
Cope Allman R.F.D.
Grampian Rockware
Harris fPh.I Smiths lads.
Hoover A Tilling (T.i
L.R.C. Wilkinson Match -
Lonsdale Universal 100C Cnv.

LEISURE (41
Campari lot.

.
Howard A Wyndham

Coral Leisure Westward TV
NEWSPAPERS C2>

Assoc- Book PoW. Marshall Cavendish
PAPER (4)

DRG Transparent Paper
Smith (David) Waddlngton (J.i

PROPERTY (1)
Lead Lease

SHIPPING (1>
Ocean Transoort - ,

TEXTILES (8)
Carpets Int Shiloh Spinners
Homfray Snla Vscosa
llllPBwartti Morris A Snla Vlscosa Priv.
S E.E.T Sunbeam Wolsey

TOBACCOS <11
Rothmans

. TRUSTS 131
'•-dine Japan .Ex-L.mds
wimerbottom

OVERSEAS TRADERS 111
United City Merchants tone Ln.

MINES 122
Whim Creek Be-Inntai

- • ri

‘ *-">

UNIT TRUST SERVICE .-.t t.v

OPTIONS

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS—conttf.
Samnet Mont2ga Ldn. Agents ' t

U4.0W Broad %H2. '
. <n»5B864fri

Ap^to FI. Hov. 13^.

IPJersey 0’s N»

Murray, Johnstone film. Adviser)
163, Hope St, Glasgow, C2- 041^2215521

Nat Westmtester Jersey FA. -Man. Urf-
45 U Matte St. St-Hefler, Jersey 0534 36241

NegttSA. .
'-v

IDs Boulevard RoyaT, Luxembourg ...
NAVNot.lA.j; f; U5S1229 I \ -L

Sdroder. Life Group.
Enterprise House, Portsocnft.
MeroaHdnaf nuris .

07(B 27733.

1
•

. . —
-e’

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd. Z

01^884^-.

Sentry Assormce Interaatioral Lli ..-j.

P.OL Box 1776b Hamihnn 5. Bermoda. ... r

Managed Foot. -fUSBZuS 36038] | .—
'Singer & Friedtander Ldn. Agents.

''

_2H Canrigo SL, E04: . OI-248V644.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedans Settle-

ings ings tion ‘ meat
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
Nnv. 26 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dec. 17 Dec. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31
For rale indications .tee end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in TrieentroL Ultramar. BP
" New." Woodside, Rothmans,
Town and City. Charterhouse.
LRC. Beeeham, Poseidon, Mar-
shall Cavendish. Pacific Copper.
Bamhers. FNFC. Barmah. Lad-
broke and Lasmo. No puts were
reported, while doubles were
arranged in Davenports' and
Town and City. .

Neflit UA
Book of BernBook of Bermuda Bldgs.,- Hafariton; Brihda.

'

.

.

NAV.0rt.M_ . ..£435 ... )

•

Pacifk Basin Food
•10a Boutwd Royal. Luxembeuro.
NAVNov.23.._^_4 «SU.4? —

Photnbt littcmartional ''/•

P0 Box 77, 5L Peter Port. Gwro. ’ 048126741

TrtOTThrtNoRa>lUSSflLO - ^ 270;

fondifri-Diutmd iritL U. Fd.
.

37. rue. No&c-OamvJ-HHenAourg. '--"i
NAVNw.20___J USS9.77 [ r .

' StrosgAold 1 Maxagpment tirofted
P.O.Box 315, St Roller, JessqL Q934-7M6Q
&»wodarTri*R__4i^ ?MXU --j - •••

Suriovert (Jersey) Ltd. Tx) • *’.

Queen Use, Don Rd„ St Heller, Jsy. 053427347.
Amertcm Ind.Tst E4.95 _ — I..

Jap J l^ndexTsL tS742 .

' 6361-0/E$ —
^

Surtevtst-. Trent Managers LU.
48> AJfxrf Sheet, Douglas, Isle of Man
The Cctolnrej^ (973} -O02JJ( .—V.'
T» Unit thifo Managers (C.ij LbL.
iO. WnrtSU-SL HelieAJersey (Cl). 053473494 -

mm*']

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

l <4.
'-3 V

Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)
Insurance (Composite) (8)

Insurance Brokers (10).

Merchant Banks (14)

Property (44)

Miscellaneous (10)

201-24 -25 40.88

198.67 -2J —
154.43 -1.1 2193
142.77 +02 —
112.01 -01 —
245.45 +03 20.31
85.96 -02 —
29435 -11 435
11618 -01 1635

146.44 +03
307.69 .-0.8

INTEREST PRICE INDICES

3.12 20631
- 20413

5.52 15615
14232

,112.09

704 244.74
1 B614
297.72

1X634
Of; >LtJt L.lJTlVJ

|

\i.V±f B U:WflWKilLI
145.70 14237 141.91 139.84 100.99

310X77 306.66 30617 30513 298.46

28812 (20/772)

293.13 (2/5/72)

433.74 (4'5/72)

194.46 (15.372)

16172 (6/1077)

37227 01/8/78)

27157 (1/572)

385.73 (87079)

303.18 (18/5/72)

62.44 (12/1274)

81.40 (10/1274)

38.83 (ll/IZWJ

44.88 (2/175)

43.96 (13/3274)

65.86-11602/74)

31^1 (70,75)

56.01 (20/4/65)

33.29 (1702/74)

1= « c o' 1979
Issue os “32 •

Price So «SO
p; <0. -J tt High Low

§ Si SJ= ;S

o°- O I *-g a> K

365 150 80,9 [166 1 90 B.P. -New' 1M
'90 F.P. - 1IO 103 Conder Inti.. .. . 1C6"

: F.P. - '105
:
60 Fogarty lE i Defd... . 60

IBS
,
F.P. 28,11,175 15S Unk House ZOp. 165 +9

— F.P. 23 '11.1 IS 99 Rocehaugh lOp 101x1— 2
R2 F.P. -- .131 118 fSASOLRl J120 —3
'"i F.p. — 12 7 .Stewart Naim. 7 —2

FI-7.50 F.P. - '285 &3Zle'Vitatron N.V Fl.O.25 3BO

i I5-7S, 6.6. 5.2 6.B
b7.0| 2.9 9.6 4.0

: u7.Ci 1.7. 6.5' 13.3

TlSo
I 22 7.6 6.0

O.lfif 5.4 3.1. 6.1
bFl-046 2.3 4.0 10.6

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Britiai ^ovt Av. Gross Tied:

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
5^-5 .

>oi»
S50 1B79 £0 +or

e? *£ — stock : Ss -
<£ nigh o£

British Government

13.M (15.11)

13.05 (15111

13.28 (fill)

15.14 (15,11)

14.85 (15,11]

1460 <15.11)

15.60 -0501)

15.28 (15/11)

14.98 (15.01)

£10 31; 1 . 9 6 Bristol Waterworks 8% Red. Pref- 1984.. 6ij . ...

F.P. 13'13.102 96 1^Cambridge Wator 8£ Red- Pref. 1984. ... &7iz . ..
F.P. - W9 S96 Hill Samuel Floating Rate NotM 1922... S97
F.P. 16/11 9PU 89 London Trust 13£i Deb. Stk. 2000-04 . : SI
- 5)11 88 MucWowft.&J. ViKIrt Mt. Db.2I»WS Bl -ia
F.P. - 10 10 Selected Market Trust Part Red, Pref..: 10 .. .

F.P. 9/11 106 96 Startrite Eag.ll'i Cum. Pref. 99 . ...

F.P. 30,11 104 95 .Wintruat lO^Cum. Pref -96 —

|

irnryL; m

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

StHelier, Jersey

Fri., Nqv. 23 •

l
'

1

• 1 i

index
[
Yield Nov.' Nov. ' Nov-

;
Nov. Not-

No. 1 % 1 22 21 ' 20 | 19 16 f

Since
Comoilation

15 i 14 ‘appS

49.47 17U.B3 49£0 1

SI
j
51.B3 - 5 LBS B1.44 SUO : GL2s : 66^2 . 62.88 l4/6> 40.47 113.43 (Bp/IO/fti 37.06 fS/t/75i

«^l 1471 «.« 46.15 44.84 ! 49.86 42J0 43Jfl 1-46.80 !. 51.28 53-07 (85/4) 48-80 (16/11. }}4-4l <15/9/63, 34.45 i4/ 1274
60.61 1 14.75 6033 81.06 ! 90.70 I 69.97 fifl. II i 69.29 G 1.97 71.42 76.81 i24;4) 59.11 1 16/11) 114-96 7/ 10/GS, 47.67 iS, 1/75,

30 F.f

300
|
F.f

44 : F.f

65 F.F
SMI-3 Nil

as
;
f.i

40 F.F

57 Nil

3SetS Nil

Nil
;
-

j
- :320pm S35pm BH Proprietary 238pm,~G

F.P. 14/Xi; 7/18i 43 1 37 Copa Sportswear....— 41 l ...

F.P. .30/10 83/ 11, 600 ! 870 .'Duncan (Walter) 8t GOOdrieke... 873 +s'
F.p. i 7/11.30,'11: 8pm

j

52/44; Francis I nds__ ...... 44. ,

F.P. 9,'111 5fl2| 73 I ra Jbstqck Johnson 59 ' —j'
Nil - 1 -

J
SOprrrj gpmltlKulim fllgpm . .

f.p.
;
i6/ii, 4»i 100

j
90 Laporte inds. t 90 :

F.P. 16/11; 4/1 46 , 37 M. Y, Dart I- 39 _

'

Nil '2B/ll'll/l 8pm; Upm Newman Tonke ! Upm .

35ett Mtl .
— • — ,7kpnr 7pm North Kalgurli 7pm. ... ...

NorthAmwtavfc™
( JW. . K - I

(i/VJfil
. h B

...
'

flm

Equity Section or

Group Base Date
Pharmaceutical Products 30/12/77
Other Groups 31/12/74
Overceas Traders 31/12/74
Engineering Contractors 31/12/71
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71

Winn and Spirits 16/1/70
Toys and Games 16/1/70
Office Equipment - 18/1/70
Industrial Group 31/12/70

Base Value
. 261.77

63.75
100.00
153.84

153.84
144.7G

'

135.72
128 20

128.20

Equity Section or
Group Base Date Base Value

Miscellaneous Rnandal 31/12/70 128-06
Flood Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13

Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13

Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67

Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00

British Government 31/12/75 100.00

All Other 10/4/62 109.00

t Redemption y raid, a list of the constituents is

available from the Publishers, The Financial Times,

Bracken House. Cannon Street, London. EC4. pries
14p, by post 22p. A fortnightly recoid of group and
subsection indices, dividend yields and earnings
figures since 1962. with quarterly highs and lows
of the indices, is obtainable from ihe Book Sain
Department FT Business Publish ing Limited.

Minster House. Arthur Street. London. EC4R 9AX.
St CEO per «W-

CONSTITUENT CHANGE; Caledonian Trust has
changed its name to Murray Caledonian Inv. Trust
(investment Trust),

denunciation dam usually lest day lor duling Ires of sump out*. 0 t-igur**/
based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend end yield, u Fbreeen
Oividend; cover based on previous year'8 earnings. F Dividend end yield baaed
on pro-.peerus or other official estimates lor 197S. Q .Gross. T Figures assuei—
l Cover allows tor conversion of share* not now ranking for dividend or ranfcfna

JlaLSrRBrriijj

connection with reorganisation, merger or Takeover. OB Introduction. J Issued to
lormer preference holders- Aflotmant letters (or fely-pa«d). * PravIa'onaJ or
partly-paid all ormom letters. * With warrants, tt Unlisted sneurhv -

an units compnsing 2 Ineome shares and 10 Capital shares et 125p per uni-
t Dealings under special nils. ynr*

"HP'''
;
iiMweViingTv B^afi



financial, uxnes jsaturaay November 254 19Va

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

SED

Unit Tst. tohgn.-' (a)
Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury

,

3«
02965941

'-Men Karrey & Ross Unit Tst. Mngrs.

Mid Hambro Grasp (a>(g).

•jUih Use., Hutton, Brentwood. Essex.
^®8285i or Brentwood (Qz/7> 211459

:.Unctd fttub

fc|

m-l -JkI 1!] Ifi

tt flrodf

r«M«—-&g

ESjtfAiWtai 154J 58
L-**»'Anl* - -

tUn* Co.'s Fd. WL2 4
^r.Ws Fd 50£

6 ^
Si - 4?

SSniBS Earnings— 53J 5
EStFtaaW-

. Dbcretionvy Unit Ftand Managers'
22 BJomfieid SL, EC2M7AL. 01-6384485*
Dts. Inc. Nov. 16 _1_]174.9 3flLfat._U.6IB .

El F. Winchester Font! Mnfft-LM.
44, Btomstaxy Square, WC1A2RA 01-6238893

issss&a?i ajdisa
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mngmnt Ltd.
2»Altana*Sl,WL 0Z-44332J1
Emsoo Dudley T-a. „|67.9 72.61 J 6JJ0

Equity & Law Un. Tr. HLf (aJfbXc)
Amersham Rd, HtfiWywmDe. 049433377
Equity& La*— _|67.8 . 731[—1 537

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
- 30-14. We* Nile Street. Glasgow. 041-2041321

JSSMRSrffi ' gl=J If

1=1
S.5 aa~,u9

Pries on Mew. ZLN0I dealing Not ZEL

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd. Target Tst Mnflrs. Ltd.f fa)fg)

14-18. Gresham Si, EC2V7AII. 01-6068099 33, Grerittin St, EC2- Dealings: 02% .

im $ st _
Commodity
Financial
Faulty—...

Excnyninc.NM.21.

Commercial UAipn Group
SL Helen’s.'!, Undenhaft, FG3.
Vr.An.Ac--Mov.24_f 6L37
Do; Annuity Uta

1
- 30.95

01-2837500

K3 =

Mercury Fund Managers LW. '
•

30,Gresham Sl, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004555 Gib Ahmu

—

Mere. Gen. NO*. 21-150.4 53.fi MB Growth

Acc.lhs.Nov.2J 68.4- 733 ESS Pat
Mens Int N»3l~. “3 703 *77

Merc.Ejtt.S^.z£l aSa T“_ 5.U. frSessionaJ Ni
Awn. Units0cL25^ M3.4 36771 3.61 hwjme --rrr-

Growth
Pacific Income.
PacificAcO«-i___
invKmem ins—.
Professional Nov.21jwit—

Mldbrnt Bairie Group Special ShUttora„i2Dj ZL*n —4 ,

Unit Trust Managers LW.f (a) Target Tst Mngrs., (Scotland) (a)(b)

gSJjmwfftfflBr aivo- Sired, Hwfc,-— 19,AthoiCre«eM,Edin.3. 031-229862^2
Sheffield. Sl 3RD. Tel:(f7427fflC AnUrieanEaofe 126.6 2£Lfl J 234

CoitfedefStlnn Life Insurance Co.
50,ChanceryLane,WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282
VEqU'tV.Fund--j I189J 199.4] I «

m afiS=
is bt/SOtt
L78 'Groop-MiwurPen
L41 Fixed IraTPen-

1.8O Equity Peroton—

l-
5 35941

31 &,7
„ 137.2

Framtington Unit Mgt Ltd. (a)

64, London Wall, EC2M 5NQ. 0L6285I8I
American _147.0 . HIM -

j

145
American Tumarnmd- 47JQ SjJr —J 2®

^
Accmw.̂ iiHs)-

^ £jj|

Friends” Provttt. UnK Trf Mgr*At
-

Plxh8m End, Dorking. 03065055

Funds in Court*
PuMcTrtsiee. Klngsway, WC2.
Capital Now. 22-.
GrOSS Inc. Now, 72
Htfi Yteld No*. 22-.J77J
•Didirth. Restricted -to monies unDer.

G.T. Unit Managers Lid.f
lbFtmburyartasi£C2M7DD :. '03-6288131
gX&p. Income

44.U —J

fadetsan Unit-Trust Managers Ltd. ..

iwftncimhStjECWbAA. 6239231
ArtJBSonO.T— -150J3 54fl - - j 61
Anstadier Unit Mgnrt Co. Ltd.
1 MMSL.EXZV7JA. . 016Z3K57&
tBL«oniWy Fund—11510 163JJT 1 1188

jtrttrtfcmf Securities Ltd. Wfd -

Commodity& Gen—piO
Do. Accum.

.
B74

OverseasGrowth—. 314
Do- Atom 35.1
Caprtal ?A2
Po-Acnan. - 273
income 482
Do. town. 59.A
North American— 34J.
Oo. Actum 37.4
High Yield - 5J.2
Do. Actum. 62.9

SKrjniJ
'Prices nt Nor. 16. Nee

Hfctle
Extra Income.... .152.8

Tower Unit Trust’ Mi
3#45 FmburySquare, EC
lneonw& Growth—B01
Special Situations—.1218

l Ltd.
IPX OS-420£294

Property Pemtofi—pJOS 174^ Z4 —

Comhaiinsurance Co. Ltd.

-32, Cornhill, E-C3. 01-624541

London A’deen & Nttffl. MtL Assur. ltd.

129 Wiynway, London. WC286NF. 01-9040393

’Astd-Buikter
1—.[46.7 -492J— |

—

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

3&-2D,The Fortney, 583511.

sjga =
Fixed luterea j 1334 35A| -<ul —

London Life linked Assor. Ltd.

.

Sl King William Sl, EC4N 7B0. 01-62605U

^t7lnierea——

—

^ —
M!zr===p =
Mixed. W7J -88.8|—.—

The London & Manchester ASS- Epf
Winslade Pori; Exeter. 039252155

SJESSfcl S:? 141 =

Trades Union- UnK TsL Managers^ 120, Regent sl

10Q, Mtahl Street LCJ2. 0M28BD11 C4GMngd.Fi
TtlUl Nov.l 1517 552] _J 5X2 '

.Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.V (c)(y) Crotmi life

Cmit & Commerce Insurance

120, Regent SL, Loudon W1R5FE. 01-4397081
C4CMngd.pt PXM 142CJ J

-

jiartaican Nov.22_

6 -T . Foot Yds, Fd—.

-

G.T. Far £»t & Gen.

^^oeeaSL,

BBfc:&»=
toonn-ltoKs).

awns Fund—i—

.

BSijffizr
iSfifKf=
gZlSiSt-
aSEfKw.

EC4R1BY.
402 4!

01-2365281
I 1197
ZT) 1197
-O.S 3201

453^051
3£t1 -ojj

I
. tfnxiis. "Serand fhui.ln
dy dealing rUy Frtey.

Arrin*ay Unit -Tst. Mgs- LbLtf (a)(c)

317tHlgh Hottaonr, WC1V7NL 01-631 6233

Bodays Unicorn Ltd.V (a)(c}(a>

Ho.251 Romfort R«LE7. 01-5345544

„ America @8.7 XM.+021 £24

8£fi2:iREBnt
Extra Income

IP49.Q -01
123.B ’0-1
47^+03

W. 3W . ...

.feSSS'to,
Jto. Incmop Trust
Do-Prf. A'iB-TsL
Do. Rwweiv

SSS5SS
BYsLIilFLIk.
*M.Acam. (715 74.41-031 6J6

Raring Brothers & Co^ Ltd.f (a)(x)
LradrnhaH SL, EC3. 01-5682830

:
^®3=5«

®

Sftftopsgate Progressive Mgmt. Co.f
9,8'ishopsgaw. EC2. 01-5886280

583=1 H
B T&rt*lnL *Aloi\p..KW3 214-3/ ^_J 303
(Actum.) *TJov.20—.[2Z75 2422] 3J3

Next suh. day Wee. 4 "Nmr. 27..

'

- Bridge Fund Managers (aXe) _ .

Rogts H*, rctos-Wffiam St, EC4 02-6234951
^Ainer.Gen.— -

.

- [g-4 218| ._J 150
Income*————— 50.1 7.Kfe—» Vo

— p
5ft= ft

^CwStq^Toes. !Weit ^P*n. Prices I ov.li/21/22

Britamda Trust Management (aXg)
'

_ 3,.London Wall Buildings, LondM Wall,
-London EC2M5QU ~ 01-638 0478(0479

Assets——————179-9 95-9 +0-4 W9
Cjpnai Acc. gSii - 536
Comm &1S 555, .,391 6.46

SSanE5==H,' M M.

fetS3C=|| Smmlm«LTsLShares_^_ 42.4 • 456 -iflJ |j7

jpj
+0A ng

Prole^^l—IZE 63^8 ¥0. ^
: SgWrtySurw 17-1 l&j 3-®
ShWd— 473 50.8 — 6^
Static Change Hi |33 —... 5.K
Uni* Enngy——[SS 57.4| -all J-*

The British Ufe Office LUf (a)

Rrfance Hse, Tonbridge Wells, KL 089222271
BL BritishUfe— W9-6 ' 5^51 1 6.W
BL Balanced* W62

.

49.4 -— ,§-»
81KyMrod*—.^_l32fr

. 34-g —A “l7
•Prices Nov, 21 Next itetfog Non. 21

Brown Stirptey & Co..Ltd.¥
Hariands Hse: Haywards Htb, 5x. 0444-58144

SSSfes® M-f®
Octane Trusts (a) (

Financial

SeoesV
GrmntiAcaim.—

^

Growth Income
HMi Income

01-4054300

GI-628 8131

Ifi

G. & A. Trust (a) (g) -

SRSyirigh Roatl, Brentwcmd. -(0277)227300
G-&A. Z- BIB 3M»a|-OJ] 5J6

Gartmore Fund Managers? (a)(g).

2SL Maty Axe, EC3A 8BP ' 01-6236114
Dealing only: 01-623 5766(5806,
Aoiericm Tnist_ 24A 26J -fC2 £Jg
grltrOi TsL (AccJZE 572 6L6 4.67
Commodity Shart. XuL 32J 3-74

Extra Income TsL—j 202 2L7n -(U 30.68
Far East Trust 312 33A ,3.42
High income Tst S5 >£3 HW 10.48
Inconw Fund 60 745 +03 8.08

Ins-Agenries Sjl 1424+01F3 4.80

e«=^* a
Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's Pl_ Old Jewy, EC2 01-5B8 4111
Extra Income. 25.6 -27.® J 2.20
income 365 39ii| +53- 10-7?

gccu|julatiDn«

CSufesAii^: 40 +oj

MsM
Govett (Johnlf
77 London Wall, EC2 '

01-5885670
Stockholder Nnv. 23-1115.5 32L7J.+L3 3-44
rin,tom iiiSt .. liSTg Mpj+171 3.44

Next deSbng (to*. 30T

Grieveson Management Co. Lid.

'

.59.Gf*sham Street, EC2P20S ' 01-6064433
Barrington No*. ZL. ““ -» *-94

'Aotum. Units)

H.Yd. Nnv22
. .Units)
rrotaSm.Cos,Fd.>

ndeaw. NovM.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd. _ ®
Minster Hse. Arthur Sl-, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050 CrJrmco Nw.23 - 1$
Muster No*. 19 135.8 37.® J 7.74 fiteum. Units) W
Exempt Oct 31 |9fi.6 100.61 M7 Cuml.Niw.Zl 49.

MLA Unit Tnist Mngmnt Ltd.' teShr S]l
Old Queen Street, SW1 A 9JG. 01-222-8177 lAccum, Units)—— u.7
MLA Units 1511 53-71 J 3.94 Nw. 20.__ 46j

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnM* <a> Var^Grwt. Koi'.'56~ 47.0

163, Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 55Z1 (Accum. umisC S9.r

f4J European—-— [65J. 69JJ | 256 Si
Dealing Day Friday. feTU&!ll 47J

MUtuaf Unft Tnist Managers? faXg) wickmr.jfev.zz.— 5j.;

15 Copthall A*ev EC2R 7BU. 01-606 4803 — 2

ien. Secs.y (c)(y) Crown, life Assurance Co. Lfd.V
ChelmsfonL 0245-5)£51 ftxmn Life Hsa, Woking GuaiXW. 048625033
7- -7M ^._l 752 Msno’d Fund Acc. __]130.4 116.3+53 - ,Jnsa+pj H06

+o3 -
+Dfl —
+<*J 6J9
+oa —

'ES££=n*
fd tnit

, . tAccun. Units.)-— '
.

-

) Wlckmr. Nov.ZZ 5J.
1*

0803 (Accum- UnKs)„— 73.9

a -in Wick-Div. Nb«.23— Ml
Sj? Do. Accum (745

,Z§ TyndaU Managers Ltd.?
“LW 18, Canytne Road, Brisiui.'

Capital No*. 21__. [125.6

owe (Accum. Units) DM 6
“rS’ Income Nov. 2i 185.0,

liw.
Property
Gtd. Deposit Fd.
Fixed 1 merest Fd.

MAG Grttopf M -
-

Three Quays, To»erHiH,EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

American Fd. Bond*-®-4_ _5f l]—1
—

15 Copthall A*ev EC2R 7BU.
Mutual See. Ptos__[49.4
Mutual Inc. Tst Efi.B
Mutual Blue Chip. M28
Mutual HtghYKLZZZ(49.B

National and Commercial
31, Sl Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 031-556 8555.

tsaMbrjas si=] Uj(Actum. Units). .. —1344 S| ,_J 732
Cant. Nov. 21.. (125.8 mfl _ZJ 42
(Accum. Units) 1156.8 IbloJ 4.52

National Provident (nv. Mngrs. LtcLV
48. Gracechureh SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
N.P.I. Glh.Un.Tst U72 503ri 610
(Atxum. Units)* 614 613 6J0
NPI 0 seas. Tnol__ 120.4 1273d 3»
(Accun. Units)** Il335 140.® 355

"Prices on No». ZL Next dealing Dec. 12.

National Westminstery (a)
261. Cteapskle, EC7V 6EU. 07-606 AD60
Capital (Accum.)
Extra Inc.

B»tf5Sc= SH
(Accum. Units). 1585
InL Earns. Nov. 26.— S35
(Accum. Units) [276.6
North Amer.Grth——Wfc.4

(Accum. Units)

24, Castle SL, EilnSwroh.
,

feasaSpii
Scot. Income Nov. 21 1149.8

Entity FdL Ini-

—

Property Fd. Acc.

Property
Property Fd-lmt-
lnv/Tst. Fd. Aec._
rtw.TstFd.lncm.
ln»,Ta. Fd. lnjt-

Flxed InL Fd.Acc.
FxtL Int. Fd. lam.
Imer’I.Fi
inter’L Fd. man—
Moon Fd. Inon.
DiSL £U.i«-—«8 o
Crown Brt. !n*.‘A' U727
Urfestmem Fund AccJ96.4

m, crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
0272 Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
-- firth. Prop. No*. 6— J89.Q 99JK J —

Eagle Star Tnsur.(Midland Assur.

'

— 1 Thneadnettfle Sl, EC2. 01-5881212

inil EaaWMU. Units [533 5531-021 760

Financial..
Growth In*.

Income
Porrioim in. Fd.
Smaller Companies
Universal Fd 3 4754 +0~

NEL Trust Managers Ltrf.9 (a)(g)

Scot. Income Nov. 21 [149.8

02-6066060 Lorndm WaW Group
,

+0JI 4.77 Capital Growth 69J
-0.1 10.64 Do. Accum. 176.4

557 Extra Inc. Growth —127.;
-5J 5 88 Do. Accum 1363

852 Flranciai Pr'rty.

-0.4 7.44 Do. Accum
3.45 Hk* Inc. Priority

401 355 Imeroatlorwl

,
Special Sits,

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. lidf
Ainersham Road, High WvcomtM. 049433377 -
co.iiHu . I!1! 7 ma SL Georg® sW^f, SwfiQQC.ml” r >Md MO
FbtSiAerertF.— 107.8 llM|— — ^5
Gtd. Deposit Fd___ 108.8 llg3 —

i
—

l^S'q
11203 12*3 —i -

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) LW. IrnwratfraL—— Wife
Amenham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

apEggam
iS?ld =

Japan Fd. Bend*-
ManajwdBond'™”
Persnl. Pension"*
Property Bjmd"—

.

Recovery Fd. Bond* -in,./. ~
Prt:r-jvi

1NBu.21 ,*Nov22.-**NOT23.
Flexible Pension Fund pries ue November 20,
Managed ILapJ p?.? H-M 1

—
Do. (Accum)
Fipiity (Cam
Do. (Accun)

SStS2»
Fixed InteresUCap)
Do- (Accun).
Deposit (Cap)
STcAcnim).
American l

1

Do.(Accuir_.
PaclfctCap)
Da (Accum).

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
043856101

331fil+Zfl -
1153+02 —
116.5 +33 —® +3.9 —
112.2 +03 —
5LI +L4 —
109J -0.4 —

Scottish Whlaws* Group
PO Bax 902, EdlnhunJh EH 16 5BU 031-655 6000
Im.Pty.SriJ. NorJ6- 11092 109.21 .

— '

In*. Pit. Sts. 2 Nov.16 102* 188J —
In*.Cash Nov. 16 lflT? 1134 ” —
Exe.ULAcc.Nov.7_M2.? 1488 —
Ex. UL lot Nov. 7„_ 12b,9 l|2i —
Pen. Man. No*.9 B825 3i5| ——1 —
Skandto Ufe' Assurance Co- Lid.
3&L-166.F1f*t SL, LondonEC42DY 01-3538511
ManagMAcaw—K.4 9331 +0.41 —
Equity Acc 89.4 94J. —0.11 —
gEpiimAcc ffij 897 +G.H —
Pens. Managed Ace... 895 946+041 —
PHS. font* ACC. HOB 95.61 -Oil —

For Prices u( otter Units and Guaranteed
Basis Rates please Phene 01-353 8511 .

SobrUfe Assurance United
10/12, Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

jgg=rr1BI ffl^a =
Froe?lnterast llfj l^l|+U —
hS^onallCTir R6°

l
fe*46!l —

Dfelrithit»n._ P5.9 lOLffl +fll ILW
Puces fa- Senes 1 prenuum pSans

Will be fractionally Idgner Ilian those abort
.

Standard Life Assurance Company?
3 George St, Midwrgh CH2 2X2. 031-225 797L

Entity^ +0.6I —
Imerpaimnal—_— W_S ]00« +(U —
FUed Interest M3 lncm [' —
Cash P53 30061 HI —
Sun Affiance Fund Mangmt Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. '0403 64141
Exp. Fd. InL Nor.m

.

[1253 8 16L5f
|
—

Int B<L Now. 19
\ £9.05 |

—
Sun Alliance United Life (its. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Equity Fimd — ... .11433 150.91 -D.4I —
Fl«dlnter«tFd 107.5 113) +0.6 —
Property Fimd____.|)403 147.7 —
Intenutmnal Fd-___B4J 885 +05 —
Deposit Fund— [106.7 112.4 —
Managed Fund (UU 1224+011 —
Sun Life sf Canada (UK) Ltd.

'

2,3,4. CcckwSL, SW1V5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf. Orth 1 2D7.1 __J —
Maph; U.Mangd.__l 134.6 —
Maple Lf. Em* 126 4 —
Persnl. Pn-Fd i 102.0 — —
Pens. Man. Cap. W5.Q 190.0 . —
Pens. Man. Acc.—IJlOOJ 105.4] —

-

Target life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Man. Fund Ire [98 6 10381 —
Man. Fund Acc _n27.0 133.7 —
Prop. Fd. Inc (128 4 1312 —
Prop. Fd.Acc 1 177.0 —
Prop.Fd.lnv [132.0 — ..— —
Flied InL Fd. Inc. hOLl 1075 —
PmFrt Inc.— W.9 li»J —

Capital hitemaUunat SJL .

37 rue Notre-Daroe, Luyemtowg.

Capital InL Fund,—] USJ19J0 1—] —
Charterhonse Japhet
1 Pmwnoster Row, EC4

^ ^
01-2483^99

^r’rzzzl

4. Cockspur Sl, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 540
e Lf. Grth 1 207.1. __J —
eU.Mangd.__ 134.6 —
e U. Em* 126 4 —
rf. Pn-Fd 1 ^(2.0 —
Man. Cap. W5.0 100.0 —
.Man. Act—IJlOOJ 105.4 —

Wtt.Pen— [Bi:i *80-63 —
R«.PlanCap.Piii._... 62.0 (.80 -0 4 _
Man.Pen.F«LAcc.__ 1263 132.9 -3.C —
Man.Pen.Fd.Cap. 110 4 1162 —
GiHPetLFcLAcc. 09.9 147J —
GUI Pen. Fd. Cap 125.8 132.4. —
Prop. Pen.FdAcc. 1+2.4* 202 5 —
Prop. Peu.Fd-Cap. 1».4 1931 —
Guar. Pen. FtLAcc.. 1Q9.B 1156 _1._ —
Guar. Pen. Fd.Cap. 105.1 1106 —
DJU>en.Fd.Atc. 107.8 113J —
OAPen.Fd.Cap. 103.9 109.4| — —
Traiunrteniationai Life Ins, Co. Ltd,

2 Bream's BMgv, EC4A 1NU. 01-405 6497
VSeries2 Man. Fd._ B9.7 94.41

[
—

WS«ics2 Equity Fd..gf 0 915] J -

WSerles 2 Prop.Td—BoS 93JJ — J
—

9Series2F1inlmFd.(97.0 10211 I —
ySeries 2 Money Fd.
WTiSlp Invest Fd. _
VTuflp Managed Fd
VMngd Invlfd. Ini.
WMiig£ In*. Fd Ace-
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. _
Man. Pea Fd. Acc—

MIKon Court, Daridng, Surrey. 5911

Nelsur ffighlTn£T.^$£ 4^-0^ 1^
Narthgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd.VteXy)
20, Moorgate, EC2R 6AQ 01-6064477

ma&fii n=ja

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

gfn ZL Chantry Way, Andorer, Hants.

Dealings to 0264 634^ (b)T5B Geoeral JT.Us3 4

ind. Pen.Eqmty 95 0

ind. Pen. Property—43 0

. lotL Pen. Fixed im__.
Iwt. Pen. Cash. 95 o
•Ind. Pen, Balanced.... « 0
Ind. Pen. Deo. Admin. . 95 0
PrtejfW 15. Next

Gartmore Bonds

100
.0

]

100.0
1006
1«L0
100 0
1006

settlenwit

Merchant Investors Assurance^
Leon House, 233 High Si., Croydon 01-6869171
Property

[
1B8.8 l+OJI -

Property Pens ! 2Q9.5 l+0.l| —
Equtty-i

(h) Do. Accum——,— [IBWMEJO «=3 a Jterzte
Norwich Union Insurance Group (h) Ulster BankV (a)
P.0. Boa 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 0603 22200 Waring Street, BelfasL
Group TsL Fund 1340.8 35B.7] -L5] 626 (bJUIsttr Growth 1326

For underiymg um( prices of Gartmore
UoyrTs Lift Boo* tee Gwtmore F*™1

Mamagera under Authorised Unit Toms

P.O.Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200 Waring Street, BeHasL 023235231
Group TsL Fund 1340.8 35B.7] -L5| 626 (bJUIsttr Growth 1326 35fl-0H 6.73

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (sJfgXz) «nft Trust Account * MgmL Ud.
252, High Holborn, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441 King William SL EC4R9AR 01-6234951

Pearl Growth Fd. ]23.0 24.81
| 5.C iVa

KSf!^ m Sfri d HBGSiSrJS 11 E) ii

)

Pearl Un|t TsL
-

. g4.5 ffg ^7 Wieler Growth Fund

'General Portfolio Ufe Ins. C. Ltd.f
60 BsUmtomew Cu Wafiham Cross. WX3I971
Portfolio Fd-Acc.— [

154.1 I ..._.] -
Portfolio Ed. IiHL— 149.1 I

-
Portfolio Mauged—W.7 47.tt —
PfdkvFxilni H9.6 52^ —

(Accum. Units) |?Sl 7f9| —] 4.71

Guardian Royal Ex. Unft Mgrs. LW.
Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN •' 01-628 8011
(ag)GuardhlllTst 195.6 ' 99J0I -0-2J 527

Henderson Adi»ni5tratiff>V'fa>fc)(g)

Fund*

is

Cabot Recovery 1412
Cap. Growth Inc. i 154.6

can. Growth Acc. 157.0

®
& Assets __(314
come Funds •

lrs It m

itpEP
Sm@!=gB

Owneas Funds
Australian— l .1433

Pearl Growth Fd 123.0 24.81 . 5.93

Acum Umts 282 30.S J 5.®
Pearl Int. 306 __J &5
Pearl UnK TsL’. 34.5 373 __J ?67
(Accum. Units)—.|46Z 49j| J 667

Pelican Units Admin. Lid. (g)(x)
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units |88.9 9561+0.4] 634

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLV (a)

48, Kart SL. Henley on Thames 04912 6868

MI&SSHSJ «:-J G
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.f (y)(c)

44, Bloomsbury Sq,WClA2RA 01-6238893
Practkai Nov.21 038.0 136S J 5.M
Accum. Units [191X 2U3.8| J 5.65

Provincial Life Imr. Co. Ltd.?
22Z Bhhopsgale, ECZ 01-247 6533
Prolific Units 1836 „J?6|+2^ 426
High Income J119J 127^1 +D3| 8.91

Prudf. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.f (a)(b)(e)

Holborn Bars, EC1N 2N H. .
01-405 9222

Prudential 1124-5 13261 -0^ 4.41

Uuilter Management Co. LbLlf
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177
OuadrantGen.Fd-.-imi 3X4.71 +04] 4.94
Quadrant Income -[KLS 32431 -Z71 9ag
Quadrant liitL Fnnd._|99.9 JGXifl —J lit?

Reliance Unit Mgre. Ltd.f
Reliance Hw.eTnnhrKIge WeH^ KL 089222273.-

‘ 1 J 7.49

U4.W

S^S
King William St. EC4R 9AR
Income Units. 127.7

Accum. Umts (33.7

01-523 4951
i 1 5.Z4

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
'2 Prince <* Wales Rd , B'mouth. 0202767655
'G.L Cash Fund 1206.-) 1220/-.../ —
G.L. Equity Fund UMJ 109« —
G.L Sit Fund, 114.0 M — —
G.L. Iml. Fund IllC.tj 10aS ——1 —

.

GJLPptf.Fmd 1 1135 1195] ——|
—

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.f
Growth & Sec. UN- As. Soc. Ud.
Flexible Finance— 208.4 I f —
LandhankSecs 54.06 I ]

—
UndunkScs- Act- 1227 124(8 — J —
Q. & S. Super Fd £.4161 1 —J —

+1.9 —
+0.4 -

+06 -

5911

I3S =

He ass. soc. UdL

= J =f =

Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 0

rv -fT tht.il —UJJ U-l_

Pacific Sm. Cos. M7.u 49JJ ....j 2.72
North Aroer..._ [34.5 36-91 +03] 149
Cabot Ain. J495 5334 +0^ 123

§SeeIi a
. HiP Samuel Unit Tst. Mg«.t
45 Beech SL, EC2P2LX ’ 01-6288011

ilS&El
7X 1b CapKalTrust 28 9

«
DollarTrust. 701
Financial Tnist— B7.9

a High Y1 eta Tst— Z3.Q
b income Trust— 22.4

S
lntlTiua- 3L?
Security TruSL.— 475

i|™
vu ^=13

BnfceaB ti
Ridgefield Management lid.

X Finsbury Sqv EC2AlPD 01-5886906
Income UT. |773 KJJ +01] 12.60
International UT, |799 Bs3l +03 Z.7D

RotbschQd Asset Management (g)
.72-80. Gatehouse RA. Aylesbury. 02965991

II
N.C. income Fund 1311 139Ad -03 923
N.C. lirti.FtL (Inc.) 78.7 83. ri -rO.O LM
ft&ASMaRi MM S
Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.f (a)

Diy Gale Hse, Flnsbuy Sq, EC2. 01-6061066
American Nov. 22.

'”** 1

Securities Now. a.
High Yield No*. 23

Sfferr&i m zz =

m zz
~

PMin. Fd. Ser. 4 143.9 1515 — —
•Eauity Fd Ser.4__ 352„ 1571 — —

™ —
Pension Property—.. 2268 238.8] —
Pension Selective— J6* 307-71 *“
Pension Managed—.

190.1 208.g —
Pension Securit* 157.D 165A —.. —
p
'ffi,TKVlSa» Wanm*

Albany Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Old Burlington Sl.W.L 01-43759
»EouhyFd.ACL |205.Q 2X5.7] .._.J —

iwo Int Acc.. 11542 i42J .—4 —
td.MonqrFd.Ac. _|12§^ j3P( —J —
rtl.Rtao.FdAon

Prop. FdAcc.

—

VM’pw Inv. Acc._
Enuifv Pen.FHAu
Fixed I. PenAcc,_.
G*ttLUun.PenAci
Intl.MiLPnFdAcc

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E C 3. 01-283 710
CianCin Ararmct

- Property Bondsp—J2233 23261 —J —
GKE Linked Life Asurance Lirottwrf

Managed inHbd
i Do. Acciwn. -

02-248»U gj&SS
Fixed InL Initial

Do. Accum.
International Initial

Do.Accum.—

.

Property Initial— Do.Accum

—

— .Deposit Initial— Do.AcnmL—

ii7x]
116® +0.4
iiart +o.4
134.7 -U

ioa4

1

0
:!

UO.J
103.7
1055 +01

Equity Pens. -
Money Marira .—„.i
Money Mlo. Pens.—.
Deposit —
Deposit Pens
Managed
Managed Pens.— 1

Ind. Equity -i
Do. Pens— 1

IntJ. Managed -.
Do. Pens

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey,

Nelex Eq. Cob B6B 9L
Nelex Eq. Accun. 127.4 134.
Nelex Money Cap. __ 58.6

Nelet Mon. Acc. 67.0 70-
NelwGlhlncCap—.569 5?J
fiefex Gih (nc Acc^ 60.7 63

.

Net Mxd. Fd. Cap 982 M-
NelMtdFdAec.— 524 55.
Nelex Deposit Cap— 50.8 53
Nelex Deposit Acc._.|52.9 55.

Next sub. day November .

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48Gracethurcti SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund ]1B3.8 191-51 1

—
Prices Oct- 1. Next deaTuig Nov. 2.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.f
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
Kiwi Kqinv. Plan __|1621 167 J] +60] —
UK Equity 8ll 87.« +0.1 —
American^ IMS 11541+0.7 —
PaafK 135.1 lHa —
Property 15.9 lDOfl —
GUI- 1164 122.7 ~
High Inc. E<*my .1871

HJgft Inc. Fxd. lot W7.
Deposit tlOl

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.f
— London Road, Gloucester. 04S

Managed 1129 5 3364 ._J~ GtdJUgd. 149.0 346.«

EcStj^rnerkanZ— B?V" 873 +0^ —
U+L Equity Fund 1166 122.E -OBJ
High Yield 1382 1«55

SESE!==Bs ffl'=
International +5 6 10O.B -0J
Fiscal 1349 1422
Growth Cap..—— 128 3 135.2
Growth Acc 1369 144.1

62955 Pens. Equity Aa 1225 229.0 —
ZZT Pens. Mngd Acc. 1428 150.4

— Pens. Gih. Edged Acc. 117.0 1233 —
— Pens Gtd. DefLAcc.— 1222 128.fi

__ Pens. Pt*. Aar 15X0 259.0~
TrttL Bond 33.1 _ 402.

— •Tltk. G.L Bond
,

97.7 ^1
'Cash value for £100 premutu.

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86 SL Petw Port. Guernsey. 048126521

cove Gill Fd.Usy,)-.k9 42 951^ ZZi 12AZ
•Ddljr. Debugs.

Cornel Ins, (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.Q. Box 157, SL Peter Port, GwrtBW
Inoii.Mar.Fd 1)825 196J51—l

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfcrsp
Gnmebugweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invests pM6L88 33501+0^ —
Delta Group
PXL Box 3012, Nassau, Bahaias
DHL In*. No*JZ IUSJ239 251] |

—
Deutseher Investment-Trust
Frostfach 3685 Bieberqaw 6-10 GOOD Frankfort

iSXSsanrES =
'Dreyfus InterconHnenbl In*. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAV Nov. 20 KKBIS5 2219] 1 -
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt. Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, Sl Heiier, Jersey. 053473933
EJ3.I.C.T. (1183 125-71 —I 223

The English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2, 01-5887061

t
A. Income Fund*. (46J) 49:0| ...J 857
A. Sirrflnq- 15601 56(W — —

-

E, A Equity* (£4525 260
Wan*jate6n. Fd.—.El3.b4 14.19] J 282
Next dealing Nnr. ST’ "Next deaUqg Nov. 30.

Eurobond Holdings; N.V.
HandelUode 24, Willemstad, Curacao
London Agents; Intel, 15 Christorttcr SL* EC2
TeL 01J47 7243l Tdex: 8Bl«4&k.
EuroHIdgs [USS19.C7 19.80] ! XU0

F. & C. MgmL Ltd., In*. Advisers,
1-2 Law encc Pountnev Hill, EC4R DBA.
0W>23 4680. Prices No*. 14. Weekly dealings

isenttncl m IdH8

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda,) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Haitih on, Bermuda
FWeTityAm. Ass I US$29.74 155
Fidelity Olr.Sav.TttJ USS66 B0 .— 1336
Fidelity Int. Fund—_j U35674 _
FldHily Pac. Fd U^5J7 —
Fidelity WrldFd

|
uSl6b6 —

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Walertoo Hse., Don St, St. Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Senes At Intrd.l IL3 90 f ]

—
Series BiPacitlO—K7.68 | ]

—
Series DtAm. As&l._.(U666 I

-
Sterling Fixed Int |«9.21 923] ZZ\ 1120

First Viking Commodrtv Trust*1

10-12 SL George's St. Dougias, loM. 0624 25015
Fst.Vlk.Cin.TsL [372 392] I

-
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

Fleming Hov. 21 [ USS4L2S (__] —
Free World Fond Ltd.
Butierfirid Bldg. Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAVOcc.32 l 0SSS21M' l —l -
G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse_ 16 Finsbury ClruR

,
London EC2

Tel; 01-628 813L TLX- 8B6I0O

Anchor E^nSs.^L.tUUlDO • 1041 ~J 231

1.1 113 90 f ]
—

.fie* K7.68
]
—

htll-'BM
6

9J2a| z3 £ia

Anchor Gill Edge (£9-22

Anchor im. Fd. IUS54.90—
-|
— Anchor int. Fa.....

Anchor In. Js*. Tst __ — —
Berry PacFtf USS41 87 ll9
Berry PacStrtg 240 251M 1.65
G.T.Asia Fd.— HKSJOJ! ULn 237
G.T. Asia Sieriiita— . £1438 1530 _... 272
2T. Australia Fcf. 15.63 1649 0.B8
G.T. Bond Fund. USSB.78 +007 1000
tT. Dollar Fd USnB — +013 121
G.T. Dir. IStrtg.l Fd 19.69 1010 +003 103
Manama? (STG) FdL. 9.7B 1035 —
G.T. Technology F6.. USSlfl.71 — —
Gl

T

1

.PMwneTil I^H "95ol^fiJ 272

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn- Agts.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-2S3 3S31
Gutmn Fond Mnaom (C.L) Ltd. (iKM

SBaair'ta
Gartunre Fwd Ifanaqcn (Far East) Ltd. (*Hh)mrasSMw®
XAmSiari1?C."-^P^ l3ffl

Iml. Bond Fund (UBSU-125 11.6851 ..—4 80

HtAR 0624239U

1.3 is
USS4187

TO 250
*2 a

165— 237
I 272

— Tyndaff Aaaurance/Fensionsf
027232241

— Norwich Union Insurance Gronpf

'

_ Hamfara Life Assurance Ltmitedf
— 7 Old Park Lane. London, W1 01-4'

POBoi 4. Norwich NPI 3NG.
Managed Fund —.12214 2
Equity Fond 3430 5
Property Fund. 1563 li

Fixed InL Fund 1485 1
•Deposit Fund —. 116.7 1
NoTUnHNov.25 1993

060322200m-
+14 —
+0.1 —

Property.™. 96
Managed Can. 48.

Managed Acc. ..... 139
Overseas...—™ 124.

l.« Investment Intelligence Ltd.f (aKg)
140 15, ChriUoplierSlreeLE.CZ 01-247 7243

f-® Intel Im. Fund jS,9 27-B -wJ ?-W
Intel PacWc Fund— g.4 5afl -L« LM
Intel Smll Co’s Fd._|721 7701+051 S0O

Key Fund Managers Ud. (aKg>
—_ ’

25, MUk SL, ECZV 8JE. 01-6067070

| 1&T7 K^)ncomeFiiMl„ 67.4 jyj) ll-B
Key Fixed Im. Fd S2i 55-3 3352
Key Small Co's Fd— lEU UBJq +0J] 5.97

S3
01-Z36«W jKivft^Fir::,

53 AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.f
|0S Alma Hse.,Alma RiL Rei9«e. Rergafe4O10I
' S AMEV Managed Q33.4 14051 J —
« agEfcffi i|d =

AMEV Equity Fd 94.0 99J —J —

01riO75962 tgaCfclBl-- — PervF.l.DeoJtec.— 1723—- “ Pen. Prop, bio- -— 2428—- “ Pen. Prop. Acc 3283—— Pen. Man.Cm——2227
I

~ Pen. Man. Acc —— 3010
•Pcn.GiltEdg.Laj>.. 1312
Pen. Gilt Edg. Acc.— 245.Z— ~ Pen. in- Cap ^42— .Pen. E4 Acc -2/00— — Pen.B5.Cap 137.8—~ — Pen. B5. A«. 1643.
Pen. DJLT. ijp I
Pttl. D.A.F. Arc 1

Key Income Fuat ]67.4 717] .— J 1191

Key Fixed Im. Fd B26 55-3 —J 3352
Key Small Co's Fd—pIU UBJq +0J] 5.97

Kleinwort Benson Unit Managersf
20. Teachunh St, EC3 01-623 BDOO

ma&£=Bh JH=d U
XB. Fd. liw. Tsis

"Hn^a a-
Canada Life Unit Tret Mngrs. LhLf

- 2-6 HfcjhSL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar5113

fcs&=B\ ja4|i2
ht&zzM
^Old 01-588 6010

K==:|] 'M=d«
tl0?^e

i?No*rS. Next deafing Oate'Bec. 5.

CarEel Unit Fd. MgK. Ltrf-f (a)(c)

Mllbora House, Newcastle-upon-Tyne

ftsaMis=Si
Next deeuog daft Dec. 12.

Charinca. Charities N/R Fmuf#
15. Moofpate, London. EC2 01-1384121

ffSSSffiSssM - \AM
Charities Official InwesL Fund#
77 Londoa Wad, ECZN 10B. 01-588IBS

S&ifcrd $&% I rd Zi“

CHeftain Trust Managers Ltdf-UKg)
ll'New Sl, EC2M 4TP. 013BZX32.
.AmericanU)

Prel-AGlRTst 2551 —I 32-W

Cimfederatioti Fimds Mgt.

5a Chancery lane, WC2A1HE.
Growth Fund 1—151.2 530] V....J 5.43

CuaiggoBtia Fund Managers ^)
SlreeL LmdogWIX9E^^01^S^

CralgmoanTudt TsL Mgr*. Ltd. •

9(10 Foster L2Bi«,EC2V6HH

HitfR&dB -*a=d«
L & C Unit Tnist Management Ltd.f

. The Slock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-588 2800

St&MiszjBiP 337

Legal & General Tyndall Fundf
IB, Capynge Road, Bristol. 0272 33W1

M=J I®
Next sub. day December 12

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2 Sl Maty Axe, EC3A 8BP. BMB 61M.

mz^asa
Uoyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. LhLf (a)

Registrar's D«L Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing, Wea. Sussex. _ 01-623 MSB
Balanced.— 1512 55M -03 574

£wS=l|i sis j|Extra income 1535 “° '1 W'sfi
Do. (Accum.) ... — 1666 7101 ..— s.v.j*
*&fi

^rwumort*-«irFor tax exen*X fun* cnly.

Uoyd's Ufe Urtt Tst. Mngrs. Ltd^

ggS2^j]S?,w»* -S
6^

Local Authorities’ Mutual !nv«t. Tst£'

77, London Wa«, EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1815

Capital Fund 1643 69J( —1 bZS
Income Fund 3524 6671 —J 8.42

Prices on No*. 15. Next dealing Nov. 3a_

Saturn Fund Management Lirotted

66, Cannon Street, EC4N6AE 01-2361425

t
lMCO Call Fundt ROO0 — ( J 1630
I MCQ 7-Day Fundt . BKlu „ - J —] lMfi

tUmirttaiseo. Ca* Depodt ronds.

Save & Prosper Groupf
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

vasffA/mMami
Intenutnoal Fund*

(iniv.'Growtfrav !",]|b45 69j3j +6^} 2So

!IS»!^SS.7 421] -03) 951

U_K_ Funds .

UK Equity J43.9 471] -03] 555
Ownas Funds.

81^-0^ 3^
.

p|
7 4lJ +jL4j 14^

Seely Piris

ay

—

m. iSjiga if
Fioairaaf Secs |64J 6p-Oq 451
Fhtat-lnterert Fund
InU. Bond Fd—lfl—. (47.6 • 5D5? J

4.98

SlllSS^rPS3
"fflltia ts

Exempt Funds*
Exemm irKorae*,__.

. „
=——1,111.*; 233.t

ra at Nor. 14. Next sob. day TUM.28.
Securities LW.

AMEVfi.fgd.Per
Flexiiund —

.

AMEV/FamCngton

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Khigsway. London, WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak |4L0 43_2J ]

—

'Hill Samuel Lift Assur. Ltd.f
NLATwr., Addricambe Rd.. Croy. 01-6864355

— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
— 252. High Hotoom, WCIV7EB. 01-4058441

— arrS! jSS

r

“ Property Drst _ljZ27 129a . ... —” Property Accum. (244.9 1526] —.. —

— Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd..
— 4-5 King William St., EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876— Wealth Ass _.(1163_ 22ZJI

j
-

EbY.Ph.As5 ]" 89.1 1 — |
—” Eh'r. Ph.Eq.2 ^4.4 88.8) ......| •—

— Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.f
— 119 Crawford Sweet, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857— R.Sittr Prog. Bond—] 2046 ] I —— Do. Equity Bond J3.4. '

I ]
“

“ Flex Money Bond
J 1435 J —

“ Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.f
Leon House, Croydon CRY 1LU. 01-6800606

Income 90.4 953^
InL Growth ]B93 943]

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford RcL, £7. I

Bandaybtmds* 128.8 135.6

8saia==ffi m
Property — 132.8 139.f
Inttnviuonal — 810 862
Managed — . 1123 1181

Sr?srto5£i.r:i|i -li
Gdt EJgPensjGT—. mf
Do. lriual — HJfcJ 1953
Money Pens. Acc— 114.9

Do. Initial .,——.— D05.6 1112]
•Corrart unit value Nawntier

Beehive Life Assor. Co. LhLf

+aU —
+oil —

2093 -
13L6 —
175.7 +03 —
1034 +02 —
96.1 +0.1 —

139.9 —
1124 —. —
1050 —
970 +0.4 —
16K —

97^3 -OJ] SJ*
72, Lombard Sl, EC3.

1 fttj -oi] 3.61 Black Horse Man. FO.j

Property Unis— [1993
Property Series A—11250
Marwaed Unns.—— 1167.

Managed SenesA—TO2
Managed Senes C
Money Units..

.

Honey Series A
Feted InL Ser. A
Erynt* Series.—
Pus. Managed Cap.
Pit. Managed Arr
Pns. deed Cap.
Pm. deed. Arc.
Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. Equity Acc
Pns.Frd.im Cap

.-Pns.Fxd.lnt.Acc

Pens. Prop. Cap.
•Pens. Prop. Acc.

.Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GufldTord. 7125

fsMObSM m ffiUH =

Property Fund—
Property Furnl IA)_
Agriumural Fund
Agric. Fund (A1—
Abbey NaL Fund
Abbey NX. Fd (A)—
Investment Fund
Investment Fund <A)
Equity Fund
Equity Fund (AS
Money Fund
Money Fund fA).,

Actuarial Fund
Gib-edged Fund
G-ih-Etfced Fd IA)._
Retire Armuliy
Invned. Amjy—

.

| — Simmer). Ann’ty.

I
— International Fd.

Progi Growth Penriom 6 AnnwtiM Ltd.

ATI Wider Ac. l/(s.fM5.1 1527 — .
—

•In*. Fd. Uls I 160.; —
Pension Fd. Uts. 1 15I| —
Con*. Pens. Fd I 171J ...... —
Cm’. Pic. Cap Ut J J47J —
Man. Pens. Fd-

—

cn-6231288 K^wsoranHS m
SUhd-031 361 BLitk Hgrse Man. Fd. ^128.45 ^ — Unit Ln*ed PortfoEo

717? J AUnagetf tnu. Fd._l_Jf7.79 IttlW — — Managed Fund 104

1

4LfJ +oS i4l Property Fd-—.— . 1QL15 l®l4fl — — . Fixedim. FdL .—R03.6 109-

793+0.3 2J5 Fixed Interest Fd.— ffi.49 57-2? —- — Secure Cap. Fd. 11062 110./yjx+tf-ij -to 1003 10635 — Equity Fund (920 96'« • nr Income Fd. .
80.99 R}2h —

W? SSSiiS'ErowthFC wife ~ — Irish Life Assura
451

Balanced Fd. 7938 8356] 3 — .13/ Finsbury Squa

— . , n Canada Life Assurance Co. Blue Chto Nov. 23
502| 4.98 «"* P

;
^i52222 'vLSf^”- 23

4* aWB^Da-’Id.:
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1645? f
8.77 10/smolc Way, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876

2M^ZZixa Equity Units.
|

98.67 I-hOJSI — :Prp.Md.unh.Ser.ll

Man. Pens: Ca».UL.. „ WL -
PrtXJ. Pens. Fa... 172.9'1717 —
Prop.Pem.Cap.Uis. 1503 — -
Bldg. Sqc Pen. Ut— 1510 —
Bldg. Soc. Cap. UL—1 133.0 —
Providence Capitol Life Asa, Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG. 01-749 911

fftastafc&s =
Pension Equinr— 11333 137-41 _—I —

Schiesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. ta)(c)

140, South Street, Dorking (0306) 86441
Am. Exempt.—.— ~
Am. Growth

Property Units—__
Equity Bond' Exec_
Prop. Bondj Ex«_

—

BaL EC. Exec Unit—
Deposit Bond . —
Equity Accum —

.

Property Accum.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11/ Fmsbury Square, EC2.

.Mn^SaOi ^
Managed Fund. ...

Mangd. Fd Ser. II

Exempt, trian. Fd,

Prop.Md. Nov. 1.
PrinMod.Gr, Nox.L

rPrp.nW.iirth-Ser.il

— Set.MicuFd.STO 1135— Pension Equity— 1333
Pension Fxd. Int 122.6
Deposit Fd. Cap.. Wl
Depout Fd. Acc. 48.7

18253 Equity Fd Cap 47.0

— Equity Fd. Acc. 46.6— Fxd Ira. Cap JliA— Fxd. Ira. Acc. .— 49.S

— Intel.Cap.—— 36.4— Intid. Acc.— 360— Managed Fd Cap 46.7

— Managed Fd Acc. 46.9— Property Fd Cap 62.6

Property Fd Acc.— 62.8

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52 Canmill, EC3.

.Bond Fd.Enempt— 1£9436
01-6235933

95.901-0.441 —

*»MLf,Ja3S•theothorited. Arafiable onf to Local Auusmties.

M & fi Grtwpf (yXcMz) • __ rttf , crfB
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R 6BQ, 01-626 4588

u».

.
_..erlean Recovery

lAcam. Units)

modity
IMtt

naBraz:
am i itiCT . _[»/JI -u-aot -

Crescent Unft TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

4M*NIHfCnB,EaWaJrgh3

liftEi

NOTES -V
W“*- »» to peace aaless otherwise toScatfd.

YIekb%(diomtolaitcdijino)allowforanbtwin9
emend* - > ofr-^t mim tnehute all exoenses.

f ueunnnmn irw in uix
.
uua. » • ~

premto. Insurance- plans, s Sfogfc Preiriun

warapee. x Offered pri»Tj^« aU
«Ept agent's cooajilson.y Offeredpricejnefades

Mpoensesifbought t)vOPghm«uaero.Z .fmtoB^price, f KetrftMottttHMdapHal^gto
.««s Mcaied by fr , f GueraMy,
* Suspended.- + YSeM before Jeracjr _

ftflofir HRtflaile to tiwloUe

Am- Smaller Cm.
Exempt H
Ewmpr"
Extra Inc.

Market Leaders
NilYieW
Prof. tGJtt Trust
PmnM*u Ste.ies

Tsl
, Accun.,,

Grth. DrtL.——I

yTZr Ungd.Accunt.
2-S 2nd Equity—

-

Z.7B aid Property-
0-75 2nd Manned-
2® 2nd Deposit 107.7 114

,5.47 2nd Grit ®-3 Si
IZig 2nd. American—— 736 77
20.99 2nd Eq. Pens.iA«— 1075 313

2nd Pro. Pens'Acc— 1332 14)
739 2nd Mgd Pens/Acc_ 11?0 l^j

S I—_ 2nd Am. Pens.'Acc— 78.0 82
l|-2 . L&ES.LF- 42.0 S

L&ES.LF.2— ^.0 »
J.7B Current value Hov. 2
rro Capital life Assurancef

... . Comston House, Ctapel Ash UPum.

^ =
+U. —

Langham Life Assur. Cu. Ltd.
Langfiam Hse , Hobnbroo* Dr, NW4. 01-203 5ZU

-Harvest Pm. Fund—.(1003 105.4] —..I —
Langfwon 'A' Plan— J66J) 693] «_.| —
VProp.Eond b.M2 U7| J —
,«Sp ISP) Man Fd }76.9 lO^ —4 —
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Kasssl
Cash Initial. ;]K»2 ]055 J -

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Brthopsgate. ECZ. 01-247

Prow. Wlanaprtl Fd— 1130 6 13751
[

.Pro* CashFd. 1114.2 7203]
Gill Fund 1155 1210^ +U3

5^ EEtt=Mt liii+03 =— Fxd InL Fund.— J99.6 104.91+0.41 —

K7M6EU.
Cash Initial — — :]UWl2
Do. Acoinv 1D6.B

•&i&£*lzzzz%l$
Fixed Inirial 13L9

J^BirySchroderWagBiCo-lALfWjc) jfey im»sL Fd-„|
120, Owapside. EC-2. 01-2403434 preentakerlnv.Fd. —

|

rit CatHtal Nw.20
Accum. Unitt)
inojme Ncni.20
(Accum. (Jnittl

General Nov,21—
'AcguclU

rape Nov

S Charterhouse Magna Gp.f
jqS Stephenson Hse, Brunei Centre,

i'qg
Milan Keynes.

I is Chrthse Energy 1J7.4
_

tg On tee, Money 3L5 —
157 Oirttfie. Managed 3L8 —

m ESBsEfcz® isMagna Bid. Soc. r — 141

MagruManased— I

*- 15!

Chieftain Assurance Fowls
11 New Street, EC2W4TP.
Managed Growth __1112.89 U&

Recovery Nov.
•Spec. Ex. Nou. wiwiwm.nMuio'tM r

*F* tax exertf fimds cflf II NfwStrwt EC2W4TP.

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd* gfSSS&SSS—&&
28 SLAnttrenSq. Edinburgh 031-55691(0. f— S'58

UKMteUnMS/ jg.6 M-H a BRBSS^zPe wir7 .^

Setrag Unit Tst Managers LtiLV (a) American (t)—... 9702 lEoa —J
PO Bax 511, BefcBuy- Hsa, EC.4. BL-23650CQ Fa'Eaaernlz) BbM ^^ -«a .«Sebsg Caphai Fd B5A
Setaq InamieFd. Xu2.

Security Selection Ltd.

fmfhWM

«SS=B =
. .sgst=zm mtaz

ram-iocs ItlU. InlUStl —. 102.0 107.4 +0.4 —

U090228511 0^. Ascum. 1070 112.7 +0.4 —
—

:
Managed imual——1255 132i +0.3 —

— Do. Acoxn ......—— 133.7 140.8 +03 —
Property imval M40 1JQ4 — —

rfrfj-v Do. Acowl r—. 1117 117.il — —
OTWi41272 torgai & General (Unit Pensions) Ltd

h- xssszzm Baas =
== 'tSSSP^zM S3* =™ — .e«apt Fixed ton.-, 148 0 I55.S -20 -—— " Do.Accum. Ig5 165.8 -L7 —— Exenpl MngtL IniL 157.7 266J -63 —

,Do. Accum.— 167.8 176.7 -6^ —
OL2833933 'Exempt Prop, lent— 1082 U3i +0J —
i-1 17] _ Oo.AmAd - — pi 5.0 12U|+l4 —
iOB —
mi — itegal '& General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

ZnS — JU, Victoria 5t. EC4N ATP. 014W967B

|

+0* - ^ -

Prudential Pensions Umitedf
Holborn Bars, ECIT4 2NH. 01-4059222
Equity Fd Oct. 17—IgSiO 30.41]

1

—
FheulnL Ocu 17 (Sl6? 21.W ZZ\ —
Prop- Fd Oct- 17 104.41 35.47) 1

—

Reliance Mutual
Tunbrldqe Wells, Kent

.
089222Z71

Ret. Prop. Bds 1259 7 1 -..~1 -

18. Canynge Road, Brittol.

3-Way Nov. 222..
Do. Pens. Nov. 22

jgfefb
Property Nov. 22

.

O'tete lnv. No*. 22

—

UK Inv. Nov. 22

SS^^WNov-l
EquUy Pen. Nov.l
Bond Pen. No*,l._
Prop. Pen. No*. L—
Dep. Pen. Nov.l

Vanbrugh Life Assurancef
41-43 Maddox St„ Ldn. W1R9UL 01-4994923Khrg Wl-^Fd.= ^6 =
FVw.Fd - 1782 187.6 . .._ — .

Cash Fd,— Zll3(L9 1370] —
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
43-43, Maddox Sl, Ldn., W3R 9LA 01-4994923
Managed |112-5 118 5|

—
Equity. M 121rt
Fixed Interest .]ll?-7 llda __] —
Property 11132 U?3 — I

—
Guaranteed see ‘Ins. Base Rates' Latte.

Welfare Insurance Co- Ltd.f
Winslade Parti, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd—..] 992 J -06) .
For other turah. please refer lo Toe London &

MaocWSter Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet St, Windsor 68144
Investor Plan Units .„f7B5 8261 —
FutureA«d,Gth(al

I
20.0 |

—
FutureAssd Glhtb> ...J 49 0 j —
Rei.Assd. Pens _.] £28 29 J —
Flex. lnv. Gnjwth.^..]l09.10 114.81 —

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dam«, Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund— USS8.41 J—

I

—
Net asset «h* No*. 39.

Allen Harvey & Ross lnv. Mgt. (C-l.)

1 Daring Cross, Sl Heher, Jsy, C.r. 0534-73741
AHRGih Edg.Fd—|UX42 11.47TO 113.72

Arbutfmot Securities (C.f.) Limited
P0. Box 284. SL HeHier. Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap- Tsl (Jersey i.—

.

11220 J26.0I „....l 7.94

Ke«l dealing Nowynher 2f>

GovY See. T«._.._,.]S.5 87.M -*.« 2406
Men dealing daw Nn*pnt>er 26.

EaB.&lral.Tst.ICl)...j99 106M -...] 304
rtort deafing Kmendi«r 29.

ArtxntmoL SUg. FdTlfeO 10211 4 -
Nett during due Nov. 28.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg G D.
Wldinveu. interne .-.jUSMUO 108.761+0 801

Prices at Nov. 22. Next mb. dry Nov. 28.

Banquo Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Reg+nce B 1000 Bnissrts

Roma Fund |USS59Jfi 61.0OI-O.1OT E91

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63, Sl Heiier, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund (890 94.51 I 500

md «

:

— P.0 Box 32, Douglas, i . D624239U
Gartmore Inti. Ine 1181 IOjrf I 13.6
Gartmore Inti. Grt469.5 73.fl 120

Hamhro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
7110. Connaught Centre, Hang Kong

zsrts&dtiaW -
Hambros Fd. Mgrs- (C.I.) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521
Casual Reserve Fdt- Q0.78 .1080] — 0^
CLFund _.. 1427 IK On .— 3T0
Special Sits. Fund..., — 50 Q —,. 3-5®
imro. Bond SUSUSflC33 105.49 — «5o
Im. Equity SUS1215 1203 .— L50
loL>gs. *A' 4US L10 L13 -
hw.Svgs. 'B'.... TIUSS125 .L29| .._ —

Pncn on Not. Next dealing Not. 14,
tExUodes initial charge on Moil orders.

Henderson' Baring Fond Mgrs. Ltd.
605. Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Japan FtLNtw. 21 -...USSltK 16.711 1 —
Pacific Find -Nov. 2L. UOT.%7 1 .—J —
Band Fd. ‘Nov. 23.... 10 382 1-HUq 8.00

Exdtetvr of asy prelim, darges.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Bov 71, 7 New St, Sl Peter PL G'msry, Cl

BarmqHdrsi.GiRFd.-lE9.25 9301+006] 13.70
OKer pnee ikxs m include preTunray charges.

HM-Saimrel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Sl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

GuenrseyTa Jl«07 150/5TO -O0J 437

HBl Samoei Invest MgmL IntnL
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534273S1
HSChamel Is. F J114.7

• 1224] ..._l 3.00
H^. Fixed 94.0 Mdl . ..7[ 1Z30
Box 2622. Berne, SwrtartuwL _ Tetex 3342S-
H.S. Overseas |USS19M 2O6S-D01I —
CSF Fd. (Acct..._.."jSF15 97 16.3M-0 OO -
F3i9 3 -Wj -00a&F3 bl 3M .. —

JTF Fd. (Acc.) [USS974 9.^-Cil8| —
N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Box 526, Delh. Holland
Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFLJ 1502 I+0J7) —

|US519»

-a02teF3bl.
USS974

Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFLJ 1502 I+0J7) —
International Pacific Imt. Mgmt lid.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pin 5L, Sydney, Aim.
Javrtln Equity rs._iAJ£93 305] —J —
JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) ltd.
P.O. Bo* 98, Oiamsrt House, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey ExtrW^_ (£14S 1581 J _

As « Oct- 3L Not s«b. day No*. 30.

Jartfine Ftemhig & Co. UtL
46lh Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Jarflme EsW.Tst HK538901

I
2J0

JartflneJ’pjtFd-.— H0341.14 _7J 140
JanSne S.clb. Ufifcl.lB 771 tS
JanSiw Flem. im HIQ13 95 | 070
JartSneSeeunues™. IHK1247
intI.PacSecs.dnc-.'.- SHK13.91 I 130
Do. (Accun.) SHPQ404 I —

Tunbridge Wells. KeiiL
.

089222Z71
Ret. Prop. Bds 12597 1 -..~1 -

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl SwnWns Lane. London EC4. 01-626 4356
NX. Prop I14L0 ,15a0| ......1 -

Ne« 5uh. period Dec. 3VJn 14.

'Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Lriemool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd (1603 169.6] |

-

Sara & Prosper Groupf
4, GLSt.Helen's, Lndn .

EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. In*. Fd 139.0 147.11 -0.1 -

&0S&ee=B|. ffl= =
EqultyPtm-Fd. iKs . 207.4 -

3 _ Barclays Unicorn International
— X Charmq Cross, Sl Heiier, Jersey.

Overseas Income W2 8 43.9

(

UnMadv Trust JusHLN 12.17

DROP 97771 UiUbondTrua |USH5.H) 96.1l|

053473741
I 130

3-OQ

]u Thomas Sl. Douglas, Isle o.Man.
Unicorn Aim. Ex>_.... 147.3
Do.Ausl.Min_ 39.9 4:

Do. Grtr, Pacific-,..,.. o52
Do. irtl. Income Z9 8 S
Do. Isle of Man Tst.... Z&2
Do. Mam Mutual 280

Q Id 100
4Lg

BatofcrniH m
IVtewy Dealings.

life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

8, New Rd. Chatham, Kent. Medway 812348

SjStUHL-*'
WSilrt0“ toi

cfMM5664
u* «* -1 -

West Prop. Fund
FJanaged Fund.,

HB»e=Ei H=l 4SS
Stewart Unit Tst Mtoragers Lttf.(a)

... _ -... 031-226^71 Glh.rurt-r

—

45, Charlotte Sq, Edinburgh.

"Stewart. American Fund

M^rtinrrqpfl

PULA Finn)

,
«ti Pkb. Mngd.Ca»_U44b— Pens. M/»9d. Arc. _n533—4 2*-4 Pens. Uoiwy Cap. [52.1—J “ Pens. MoneyAct—IMj

H i§ fSkjSSsbffl.

Manulife Mzaaffenxnt I±L _______

SfflBI22Sr..u43pS
:

^-TamsaBCNBL rofoffl^L'T'W "CT--
SUn Affiance Fund Mngt Lid. City of Westminster Assra. Sue. Ltd.
SmJWamae* J

04036MI Tetephoce 01-684 %64

Uoyds Ufe Assurance

70, Clifton Sl, EC2A4MX
Multv Gwth. 0«-31-1 .Li

Op. 5 EquiL
S.5H/.NOT.2S
(to.B Man. Nov.a
aj.5Dep.Noe.22. .

Pw-Pr. Ac. Nov. 16

'ESKtfj
"‘ItfltM
»m Fr.Cao.NOT.l6
.'Rai.UnB-Ac.Nw.16-
Pni.M9.Cap.Nw-lA-

L48870
177.1

00.^2477699

Schrader Ufe. Groupf
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

SStecrrStjBt=B
Overseas 74.4

Ui9 +L0 — BNAyT lre.Nw.15.jyaZ.99 3 13j.--| -
143.^ - BNASFNw.15 [M3 110.091 I

-
207A _ Bridge Management Ltd.m = GP0 *5^ Hong Knm
I07.J -HIM — NlKEhiOa.31 1 Y16.092 ] 1 —— ~ Nippon Fdl Nov. 21 JUSSM.^ H.Sfl! JZl U2

Britannia Tst Mngmt (C.l.) Ltd.
.30 Bath Sl, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473114

07D5 17733 U^5I

B
5
,

Ta^!I!!^!^7J0
,<S

’
TJ52J+007I —

+0.fl - InL High InL Tsl—(SU&Ltt QJ97i -....I 1030

jvi *” Sterfing Dtoomtoated Fds.** —
Growth ln*r« (35.4 30+0.4? 4.70

133
— Far Easl Slut.Fd^BJfi 91 5 +Z0 LCD

+u-1 Jersey EirtrwTsL»_ 1712 105J -1 1 L50

"it a
" Unlvd. STst Sig— £257 2 76+001 1.00

i'2

—
Htf1 lnl.S1 hj.f5*..— 0 B6 081 +0031 1X50

Blshopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.Q B6* 62, Ctfjqtoi. I.O.M. 0624-23911
ARUAC 'Not. 5.,..._PU5*17J 44^ . . I -
CANRHQ— No*. 5._.Klf74 1U91 [ 7-
COUNT- Nov.5 ... .[£2977 3 157] ... I 1 66
OrigiaaUy issued at «SlO and •*£!. Nwt vat. Dec. 3.

Bhhtipsgafe Progressive—Ldn. Agents

9, BKhopwate, EC?N 3AD 01-588 6280

01-6238000

Property—^— 184 7
CCM Vanguard 894
K&S Covl Secs 1228
Income DiSUtti. ... J53
Income Accum 85J,
BJS.Pen.Cap— 135-6

8^. Pm. Acc... IKf
MnqcL Pw. Cad 222.4

NtoSPen. Act. 276.5

Elm. Pen. Cap 973
F. Im. Pen. Acc. 1024
Money Pen. Cap-— 106.0

0705inn
+0.« —2418[+0.« -

® qti =
W, m z
194.5 _.... —
94J -0.4 —

129.4 -L4 -

B Not 20. Ollier prices on revoL

Vaiuf at Nm. 23. Next dealing hot- 26.“ Capital uepoat Tst._.l£iO 13 10.141 .. .. I LS“ Esl Cardol return .16%. Non duims No*. 71

— Brawn Shipley Trt. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

Z PJ). Box 583, Sl Heher, Jersey. 0534 74777
- S«'9..Bd.FtUhl |£M6 960+0611451_ Sterltati Cap, Fd |nai7 101^ ...._] —
H Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.—

' P.O. Box 195, HamHun, Bermuda.

r -ISSBarfSP* • IS zzl IM
Prices m Nor. 5 Nea sub. Site. 10.

Do. (Accum.) [ SHiaflpc
j
—

NAV Oa 15. 0SS67.88.
Next sub. day Nov. 15.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hiruti CL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-2664&
UI.5teriingFund__.KlD.61 10 62]

|
—

Ketnp-Gee Managemt Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, SLHetier, Jersey. 053*73741
Caotud Fund 7107.8 111JJ _J
Imujrw Fund 52.4 54 0TO 1036
Gilt Bond 0,015 l,Mfl .^3 —
Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
25, Milk Street, ECZV 8JE. 01-6067070
Fon»le*._>. RF1319 1.449] .'

(
2.40

Bonosete* teiffiM ll4jffl .... —
Central Assels [05439 154.441+633 -
King & Shaxson Mngrs.
X Charing Cross. St. Heller, Jersey. (0534)73741
Valley Hsr, SLPHfr Port, Gra^T (04ai) 24706
1 Thomas Siren. DouqlasJ.O.M. (0624) 4856

assamz®* 1 -«*“»»»
Gilt Fnd. Guernsey

IxtL Sort. Sere. Tst
First Sterling 06.75 16881

]
—

First Int/ 12173? 212.45} j
-

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fenehtrch SL, EC3. 01-6238000
Bmnvea. LFIIO? / +1 4J6
Guertreylnc M3 b83n 530
Do Accum— ._. B35 88.4 530
K B. Eurobond Fd. £9.91 9.96 -021 —
KB Far East Fd 15.05 200
KB ait Fund £9.71 9.78 1261
KBinLBd.Fd.lnc._-, USS9867 .120
KBtnLBd.F&Acc— US$10397 —
KB Ind. Fund US$1328 +014 211
f.*B Jaoan Fund USS27.65 LflB
h.B. Stcri. Asset Fi. Q0J1 1022 _
K.B.U.S Cwth. Fd,„ US$14.90 3.40
Stfiet Bermuda USS545 ZZi 177

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195, SLHellier, Jersey, C$3427561

W-4 234

Uoy* Trust GIH IL927 9.Z8J | 3125
Nen dealing Nov. 2S.

Uoyds Bank Intemstional, Geneva
P.Q. Box 438, 1211 Gome 11 (SvriQerianO

Uoyds Int Growth—I&F367J0 3BM L30
UtydslPLlnc. {sraTJB 2%l»i

[ ^.00

M & G Group
Three Quays. Tewer Hill EC3* 6BQ. 01-6264588
Altmtic Nov. 20~^ US461 4.76] „„ —
AU5tralatiEx.Noi.21. US£89 4jg _
Cold E*.Acc U3EB38 MM -
island,....'-,.—— 12j8 ULBTO -0J 4^8
(Accotn Umts) 184.0 1951-03] flM

Midland Bank Tst Ccrp, (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, HHI SL, SL Heh'er, Jeney. " 053436281
Midbnd Drayton &IL 193,4 94jM[ -™1 1235

Continued on previous page
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EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.0. Bax 12%, ArastenJzun-G.

Telex 36527 Tel: 276 7%
Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Presshaus HIM Henbailee 2-10,

Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039
Brussels: 3q Rue Dutale.

Tele* 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo; p 0. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Duhfnr 8 Fitzwilllain Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh
- 37 George SireeL

Tele*: 72084 Tel: 031-226 4120

Frankfurt: Frankenallee 65-72

Tele*: 416052 Tel: 7598 234

Johannesburg: P.0. Box 2126
Telex 8*257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 56-ip. Lisbon Z
Telex: 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Espronoeda 32, Madrid 3.

Tell 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Bintflngham: George Heuse, George Road. Frankfurt FlrankenalJee 68-72
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922 Telec 416193 Tel: 7598 1

Bfiriburgtr 37 George Street. * New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex: 72484 Tel: 0314226 4139 Telex 238409 Tet (212) 489 8300

Leeds: Permanent Huuse> The Hfadrow. Parir: 36 Rye du SwBer, 75002.
Tel: 0532 454%9 Telex 220044 Tel: 236.86.01

Manchester: Queen's Ftase. Qomu Street. Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Uchitemda:
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381 Chryoda-ku. Telex J27104 HeL- 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Centro! and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia, and the Far East
For further details, please contact

Overseas Advertisement Department,

financial Times, Bracken Noose, 10 Camoi street. London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from uewsageals ant bockstate Worldwide or on regular ntecripdon fan

Subscription departmenls—Flrandal Times In London, Frankfurt and New York

For Share Index and Business News Summary in London,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026



Imry Property

103
36
20
£102

5^2
105

Moss(RdrtJlQp| 21
22
54
TO
5*r
120
£M
46
90
16
48

27
£77
210
101

70rf
88 l-l

s
-1

£5.0 -
— I 85

5.7
53

14.8

3.6
6.6

26

3.9 8.3 45
3.8 6.4 55
65 52 3.2

31 9.6 63

sir? I

£43%
87*3
38
40%
74
65
92
82% j

145
342
49 +1
20
8fad

197 ......

73 +1
ISOri -2
39 ,
—

26nl :

365
130
150
* |—j

—3
,

Cowrie CT.) 5p
Daws Godfrey

3*
35
800
79

185

r*__
s
22 tLO
104 -1 N6.0
40 2.62

63 £L4

4%
68
135 -1
123
75M ~
70 —
450d -6
£lfiri

122ft +4
55 —

2J|10.6 43

S3 8.S— 143
2.91 53

14.;

j?Bank & Comm..
|

S3

206 4
1x0.22 1

BeazerlC-HLUOpI Up
154

74 [Regional Prop

95
87

& Canine.

M U-
98
81 M.
96 I

—. t245L— 12.03
1

54 +1
,

90 +X 5.7

Planning,and

Compensation

KjiightFrank&Rutley

» —
sS —
55 -1
178-
174 -1
94

145
81 +1
23d

13 72172
10 6.1

13 65
17 13
1® 7.4

tl33J

OIL & GAS
Aran Energy £JL

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRjCAN.

|
Sack |

Pita MSI Clr |

IPakonRh.50c._i 400 I—IgMOel ft
RhaFnCorp. !&**>. 36 I—-I 056 1 65

}

tl4.79l lDjlO.Q

Die. Units.

Docks£L

mm
jJJPjSiJ

i1

48
63

52%
46
40

50
3
39 (Stead & Sim 'A"

68 IStronn & Fisher

66
41
64%
28

33% *%
139
60 I

216
55
fO'z
53%
103
66d
71
63
&6%
27
68
101
141
280-

64%
49%
100
67%

S"
44d

t9.75 30 9.2

50 12 U
65 * 85
102 11 4.4

7.4 111 7.

ts5 25 life

I

751751296
125132 310- - 1138
6.8 20.7-

17 662
65 274
90 162
4.0 28.6
8.6 155
7.9 18.1

5.7 243
113 93
7.7 24.6
105 13.6-
6.7 20.1

2 FakonRh.50c._l
11 Rfaxfn Carp.

70 Roan Cons. K4

—

26 WanJde Cd- Rh.l

9 zam.Cpr5ED024^

322 Q0125 *
59-1 Q9b 35
13%K - q

Me Petrol £1.

l«ISJ20p

129
95
53
132
64

221
154
95

I

H S
29 -si

«?a

119
116*2

57%
55%
61%
60

& L&

IHm

ftffi* 237

54 92

103*2

BT 115

SI 113

H ®
H 66K 136

70

TO
66*2

215
106
535

_ _ 153

1.4114.6 .73 Jy

if I2^ 8 I
SI

J »» JP
fe T
« S*

India and Bangladesh

samDooars£lJ 263d I 1 +9.51
am Frontier £l,.f 245 10.15
sam I nw. £1 — I 101 LrJ7Jl

263d 99.51
245 30.15

101 711
16 +% -

435 — 175
285 ...... 135
305 10.0

124 -2 8.25
185 125

Sri Lanka
iLumna £1 1 293 1 1 tlD.0 1 HI 4.9

Africa
iBhrtlyre 1 ML..! 60 1 L6l 8.7

05
369

, „
48 32

36% 19
19 13
175 113
20

' '

AUSTRALIAN

i
1010290c
_ (45-
5 Q95c

.Unless othermae indicated, prices and net dividends erem pence

and deitommatioiK we 25b- Estimated pricr/earnlngx ratios and
coven are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where

possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es art catenated on
the basis of net distfttBitiofl; bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent., or more difference ifcalculated on “ntf" distribution. Covers
.we based on Wnaximam " distribution. Yields are based on mhMe
prices, we grass, adjusted toACT of 30 per cent and allow tar ndoc
of declared distributions and rights.

• “Tap" Stock.
• 4.ghs and Lows marked thushave been adjusted to altar for rights

issues lor cash.

t Interim since increased or reamed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents. on application.

4> Figures or report availed,

ft U"lifted security,

if Price at lime of suspension.

^ Irritated dividend after oerefing scrip and/or rights isos: cover

retues to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

* Same interim: reduced Anal anchor reduced earnings Indicated.

} Forecast dividend; caver on earnings updated by blest Interim

statement.

f Cover allows for conversion of shares nrt now reeking (or dMdends
or ranking only for resirreted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares mhlch nay aho rank tordhUend at

a future date. No P.'E ratio usually provided.

W Erdudmg a final tfivitSend declaration.

* Regional price.

|| No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospretiR or other official

estimate. c Cents. d Divide**! rale paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on fall capita/, e Redemption Held,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend ana yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrw issue, j Payment Iram capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n bights issue pending,

q Eamiogs based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated rtwdend cover relates to previous

dividend. PiE ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earrings, v Tax free op to

30p«i the £.w Yield alknvs lor currency dame, r Dividend and yield

based on merger uaTO. z Dividend and yield Include a special payment:
Cover does nw apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. 8
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Maunum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

ey mates for 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

strip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

rlher official estimates lor 1976-79, K Figures based on prospectus

or oilier official -rummies '« 1979-80. M Dnidend and yield based cm
prospectus or other oliitial estimates lor 1980. N Dividend and yield

baaed on prospectus or oiher official estimates for 1979. P Figures
based on urorpeclus or other official estimates for 1978-79. 8 Gross.

T Figures assumed. Z Dmdcnd total to dale. $5 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Hill Rale stays unchanged rati/ itaturify of stock.

Aabreviatienc- det dividend; aae xrip ezue: r exrigUs;atxaSi
>R e« capital aUnhiffWHi,

* Recent Issues ” and “ Rights
M Page 30

This service is amriahle to every Company dealt In on Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
TTt? fjlowmg is a selection of London quotations trf shares prevtoasly

n jed only <n regional marKei ,. Prices of Irish issuer most of wftrdtare

not officially listed in London, are as quoted on the Wsh exchange.

Alhai>rir.'.20p_ 27
ferram— 16 —

,

6.1 Bdg'mlr. EU.50P- 365 -5
14.8 rurrer C-oft 30

Craw 6 Rose £L» £10 -j ....

Dvson (H. A.'1 A__ 23 ....

Fife Forge 48 .....

Fmiav PLg 5n 19 .....

Gram Ship. £1.^- 600
Hinsons Brew 65 +2
Hall Jt*>25p 255 —
I OM. Stm £1— 150 .....

Pi-artv 'C. H.i— 358td ....

Poet Mill*. 29 ....

Silrif RefrshtiK _.{ 100
Surda/I Wm.

Corn/,
1

8D.
,82-

fJ.Tt. tMu%84.89_
Fm.l5^97;02„
Alliance Gas. '

. -
Amoti
Carroll

Clondaivm
Concreie Prods._
Heitor 'Hldgs.)_
IlK Corp
Irish Ropes
Jaci®
T.MG
Umdare

£85%
£77% +4%
.180% -%

3486d .1Z
53
82
80
35
185
70
35

138 +3

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A. Brew
BOCItnL

B.5.R.

Bibcock
Ear days Ewit.
Bcecfiam—

_

Blue Circle

—

Bools

8 “ltms',__
6 I.C.I

5 Jnveresk™
12 KCA
30 Ladbrtfr*',

13 Legal 5. Gen.

25 LetService.

20 Tube Invest*
8 Unilever,

45 U PT-
5 UW.Dr^j«y.
3% Vwtos- ....

17 Wodwonl&_
14
11 Property

17 Ups^ Bar*-. 24 ^
Bmv.netr 16 "Lois" .. ..... 3% rar.Cwriies
BA.T 25 LomfcnBridt— 6 fife setaZ!
Brown (JJ ,7{p

Loeriip,._^,^

Biinon 'A' — 25 Liois fntk—

.

C«*ury. 5% "M.vr,"Ce*ury._
Courtaulds.

DLttfhariu.

Distillers_
Dunlop
£.u.ie Sr.ir 34 PiP --

EM.; 12 Pie- 10 Bunroh 01) 15

G^n. Accident. 21 Fb^il 22 ChanertaJl 5
-

ric— 35 R H.M. 4% Prwiier 4
. « HanbOro 18 Stefl— — 30

13 Reed InriJ 17 unrarmr 22
30 Sears 5Jj

...

23 Spillers 4l2

B— it
— 7 Cfcartw’ Cots. _i 16«— 16 Tecre„____ 35 Cora- GoW__Zj 18

raser.. M Trust Heu5e4,.„| 14 RinT.anr
|
n

A seleahm of tratW ft gfum on tin
ijrtriw StKk Exclwjga Report page

Gen! Electric— 35JRH.M.

—

Gl.no.-.—— 40 IRanl'Org.

.

GrandMet—
G.U5.-A'—

.

Guardian~
G.K.TJ

HaislsrSIdd

t Midland 9anV.'JZl 30 2
j

21 N E.I 5
b rw. W»sL Bark. ZB „ ,

34 P 1 P 10 Errt- Prtmltwn. 35

12 pi*—- 10 EunrohOI! 15

21 Rp^iI£I«! — 22 Chanertiali 5
35 »hm - 4% Premier 4
40 RanHJrg 18 Ste<f— 30

]

13 Reed ImrJ. 17 Ufirancr 22•13 Reed Intel.

30 Sears—
23 Spillers_
22 Tuuo—
16 There.nuv.At: guu_H.i rew 1 - n- ui—HHa

Hhk cf Fraser..] 14 [Trust Heuses
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Home,

sweet

home

Nkomo rejects British coiourTV

plea over guerrillas S““'
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MJCHAEL HOLMAN

goes up

to £34
By Ivon Owen and
Ebim Williams

MR. .JOSHUA NKOMO, co- Secretary and chairman of the Front and Zambia did likewise,

leader of the Patriotic Front, 11-week old Lancaster House President Kaunda placed
last night rejected Britain’s talks, has told both the Front Zambia on “ war alert " earlier
appeal that his Zambia-based and Salisbury delegations that

this week, following the intensi-Iivutv guerrillas should cease cross- be expects them- to accept or fled Rhodesian raids for which
border activity in response?* reject the plan at a plenary Britain was held—as the

BY MICHAEL CASSELL RhodeSn'cnv^ent.^ both Z Nkomo wZ
B“ P°WeI-partl5’ respoi&

COLOUR TMVISION licence

AS THE PERSON who oo ‘”
f
*•"

Thursday presided over the this week, which seriously J
M
t

“gi 5* yesterday.at State House, Presi- per year, which took effect at

building societies* decision to increased tension in the region. ^ SuciL talfcf wfth ?
ent accused Six midnight, will be held for two

introduce the highest ever mort- Mr. Nkoruo also warned that Thp
Leonard Allinson the &gh years.

gage rate. Mr. Leonard Britain*., settlement proposals 252-^ pSSF SZdfr*
Commissioner, of "diplomatic The increase in black-and-

WiUiams does not expect to be could lead to a coup by SLiu? BritsSJ “““P?1*
.
mJ?s handling of white licence fees is smaller—

the most popular public figure Rhodesia's military forces SgJHfJ nronS^ith Zambia's claim that Britain was 20 per cent to £12 a year They
this weekend. during the period between a SKSr ^ responsible for the Rhodesian wiH also be held steady for two

Chairman of the Council of Patriotic Front election victory Tan
: a1111 pay qampensar years,

the Building Societies Associa- and the installation of the , °! tion. The new rates were annoiro-
PTPrmivn «F .Hi.. Zambia and Samora Machel of mi._ „ ced yesterday bv Mr. William

(cfe

tion and chief executive of government. MnzamhimiP an nt n™. Tne f oreign umce an- rrr. r*_ -*“v
Britain’s, third latest society- Bat inspitr of h,s Retailed Bounced last night that Sir Wlutelaw. Horn, Secret^, who

Foreign

The new rates were announ-

gjj. ced yesterday by Mr. William
x>ruain s uiiiu wigrai auuci*— rnJL Mopin' ui nxa ucluibu

uiri# hai»« and nEkar cn™«rt nounced last HlgHt tnat &1T
the Nationwide—Mr. Williams and forceful criticism of Se SjeSuas ^otewaSa^nd Leonard, who had formally rented warnmgs to the BBC
is concerned hut philosophical Britain’s ceasefire terras, tabled Sn rejected the claim, was return- ^5^“ *!* ™eans

' „ ,
.

about the inevitable response to at the conference on Thursday,
AngoIa ^11 also be represented.

tQ LDndon for talks, but .T*1® BBP said.it was glad

his colleagues' action. Mr. Nkomo made it clear that Dr. Silas Mun'dawara, Deputy ^ssed that the criticism was licence {*?* “J
He has long since becnrne the Front intended to continue Prime Minister of Rhodesia, regarded as unjustified

used to a home buying public negotiations. said last night that Salisbury
whose attitude towards the
societies boarders on the schizo-

phrenic. depending on whether
someone has just managed to

secure a loan nr whether they
are being asked to pay more
for the one they have.

“ It is no pleasure to chair a

Council forced to recommend
swingeing increases in mortgage
rates which everyone will find

unpleasant. I have mv own
children buying homes and I

know many youngsters who are

trying to climb the housing

Carrington. Foreign would heed .the appeal if the Nkomo fears plot. Page 2

BL stands firm as unions

consider official action

for two years which will, at

least, allow us to plan ahead
with a little more certainty.”

Higher licence revenue will
allow the corporation to pay off

its 5£0m deficit, which has been
costing it between £400,000 and
£500,000 a month in interest.

But in spite of the increases
the BBC will have to review its

plans for improved services.

About £480m will be raised by
the new rates this year, com-
pared 'with £370m.in the year to

last April. But the wage bill

totals nearly £180m. -

In a Green Paper published

yesterday on BBC forward plan-
tiying to climb the housing BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT « uawu vapci. yuuuaiicu.

ladder T^rotu a ourelv liusiTiess __ yesterday on. BBC forward pl3H"

point of view the decision is
TH^ DISPUTE should be official, there will be no easy bridge, Birmingham—was gain-

I1ingi the Government accepted,

iuW as unwelcome because made officiaI * the West Midlands escape route from a highly ing strength yesterday. responsibility for ensuring that

societies do not operate so
re3lonal finance xnd general destructive conflict for either In Cardiff, all 22 AUEW the BBC has sufficient licence

successfully when interest rates J™"** ° f
. ?m°n

„
s or Uni°" shop stewards at the Rover for present and future spending

are Rut we have an eoual
Transport and General \Vorkers leaders remain anxious to comDonents plant resinned plans.

re«mnn%ibilin- tn nur 22m inves
Union recommended yesterday, achieve a negotiated settlement workers rejected

P
Bnt Ministers were angry atre^lbihty re our 22m mves Mr £va TGWU general b f the company has re- £% £rikfin of Mr beSJ virtually forced toSgree

return on their monv ” secretary, will announce on mained determined that Mr. Robinson . Worked at the to the increases when the mort-

.
Though lie Is 59 and tin been SU'XLZ Robson wU.uo, he rented. UeneUl ™U.«or P.a, decided M_e interest rate «»<*«! *

"Overkill
1
’ was the politest

word heard in the gat-edged

market yesterday afternoon

when the Bank of England

announced the third new issue

of stock in nine days. The firm

tone that had been in evidence

in the morning, allowing the

Government Broker to supply

some of the short/mectiuzn tap

at a premium of t to its issue

price, was reversed and stocks

in the region of the new issue.

Treasury 14 per cent 199S-20O1,-

fell back by half a point

The new stock is presumably
intended to operate as a tap and
to stifle any chance of a sharp

fall in yields in the near future.

If the long end of the market
does attract significant demand,'

this tap will look after the fund-

ing requirement of the January-

banking month, when calls of
more than £Jbn will fall due.

In principle, the Government,
should receive substantial

revenue receipts over the' turn
of the year, so that funding on

the present planned scale should

reduce money supply growth

.

sharply—unless bank lending
remains very strong or tax col-

.

lecting meets with more delays.

The equity market, mean-
while, is still trading very close

to its recent low point The
bear phase claimed a significant

victim last night as Averys, its

.

defences overwhelmed by a
cash offer, came under the con-

trol of GEC.

Index fell 2.4 to 40&£

Documents

been running at much the same
level io the first half, at dbout
£lm. However, the horrewihgs
to finance the station have be-

come much more expensive and
probably account for. much of
the . interest charge, which has',

risen. 61; per .cent tb'ELSzo. In
manufacturing, .Redifcm has.:

probably been running
-

at ' or
near a loss, in spite of' good
results from its flight simulators.

The rental business, repre*

senting two-thirds of turnover,

is still showing marginal 'profits'

growth, but its competitors

seem unwilling to follow, its

planned rental price increase.;

Although -rental business..- is

usually not too badly affected

by an economic downturn, the.

consumer sqeeze now emerging
means there is . unlikely to. be
much pick-up in .sophisticated

video equipment, next year.
Nor will the Olympics give as
much benefit as previous sport-

ing extravaganzas since 70 per
cent of -households now have
colour anyway.. r .V. .

While there is
_
likely to be

some improvement .' bd the
second half, profits for- the year
are likely to be down. However,
the shares, which fell yes-
terday to 67p, how Jtiwe^a pros-
pective fully-taxed yield': . of
about 12 per cent •

nf building society strategists. Mr- Evans has already Bnan Mathers,- regional secre- rejected a strike call, but there They were Particularly

He was unouestionablv amon^ declared his belief that the BL tary, warned that the action was a 24-hour stoppage at the annoyed that fhe^ BBCTs

the first to understand the action should be made official, could bring BL to a complete SL foundry at Wellingborough, growing financial difficulties

ine imnnrtanrp nf the move- Bu* before doing so. he is standstill. . had been caused by the

expected to consult Mr. Terry Mr. Robinson was dismissed • .
Ford unions yesterday janUary pay settlement as themonf tc Vnio in tho Arnnnmir- expected to consult Mr. Tteiy Mr. Robinson was dismissed •. *°ra .unions yesieraay janUary pay settlement as the

Sid social fabric oftheTountiy President of the AnSl- for issuing a document which.
JU>

ec
*J

fl “ i“P™!*,d p®y
nr°kP«

result of 411 arbitration award.mq socrajj^Dn^rntne country
eamated Union of Eneineerlne said the company, threatened to t0 59 -000 manual workers Mr_ whitelaw emphasised

and its future potential.
gamated Union of Engineering said the company, threatened to t0 ou.uuu ™anua

* 10
w
0
°_rKf” ! Mr. Whitelaw emphasised

Workers, to which Mr. Robin- undermine the BL recovery w0™1JP avef®S® 1
,
? Per

|

that the BBC would be

son belongs. The
‘ AUEW plan, overwhelmingly endorsed cent The unions are claiming

, e3Cpected t0 live within the

executive will consider a request by the workforce in a recent £3P Per w®rLon 311 basic rates cash limits set “ This means
to make the action official on ballot. BL said a drift back to *nd

.
we^® con‘ that particular attention will

Tuesday. work by unofficial strikers at t*nu *nB last n*gfat

Once the action is made Mr. Robinson's plant— Long- Feature, Page 20

Saint Piran accounts qualified

have to be paid to containing

increases in costs.

Colour TV sales drop.
Page 3:

Ratings, Page 18

Yesterday's announcement of

the £9 increase in the colour TV
licence, together with figures

showing a 20 per cent drop in

colour TV sales in September
compared iwth September 1978,

provided an appropriately de-
pressing backdrop for the 19
per cent decline in Rediffusion’s

pre-tax profits to £6.5zn at half-

time.
The poor performance is

aggravated, as usual, by the
company's diversifications from
its main rental business: The
loss fay the Hong Kong television

station, which was about £2.5m
in the whole of Last, year, has

Saint Piran
Saint Piran is -in a" class by

itself. Its latest annual, r^rart1

M not only two months late
,

but:
tfle accounts, are qualified- by *

the auditors, Ernst
r

and
-Whinney, on no less than six -

different counts. -The auditors

'

express themselves unable to
endorse the accounts as gzvmg
a true and fair view of the com-
pany’s affairs, and are not sore

,

whether they comply with the
Companies Acts.
\ ;As If tills were not grotesque
enough, the chairman's state-

ment makes no reference to'the
-

auditors’, report Nor does

^mention the controversy sur-r*
. rounding the .company: , in Hong

; where jthfee_ ex-sbare- -j />
-h^d^ra faee. 28^ charges oL|iA|f^
'failure to disdose infOrmationJljif I ^
relating to Saint-Piran-and’ fmy*
hishing mudeading information
to the Commissioner foe Securi* • - • *

, ties: ;-•••*. V ’
.

' * - ' '

? Nbw tiiat the auditois have :-

cut .the ground from Under the" '.

board's- feet, -it is -tip to the5

sharebolders to press, their ad-- _ - .

vantage. - Five directors,- after' :

-all, are standing for re-election

at the annual meeting an Deo--'

ember li-which ^promises to be
ia. obhtehtlonsoccasion.

But the attempts made by a
-

group .' of shareholders thit
'

. spring to trasea t the Board^ditf

not' succeed. Now, in blandly.,

ignoring the irregularities on’

covered - by the .
auditors, th«.-

chairman and his board presum-
bbly baieve their voting posi' .

: tion remaiiK strong.
:
It is for

midably .difficult to .amass en_ -

bt®i prtay votes from smal;.

shareholders (many of them ir .

the Far East) .to counter th«. . ‘ 1

.35 per cent or -so that on pre

vibus form.. cap: be expected Z <<
back the board. * *

Meanwhile,- fee shares remair

suspended, and' the Stock Ex .

change is not going to restorf

the.,listing ,
until- Saint Piran ha>

CMiie up with a circular supply

ing. details, of its • AustraMat;

operations. Even then the' pro

duetkra of tha circular may no

be a sufficient condition for re?; V >

listing. . ' And- the Take-ove/

-Panel is Investigating tine statr

of shareholdings in the' com
pany-^nore specifically wheffie: -

Mr:' jim. Raper, trace Saint Pirar
'

chalrnmn,- carrixolsj tiirougl

various interests/ more than 3t

per cent and is required to make

'

a bii . . .

-.. Birt The., -susjiension - of 7 7

shares hurts-, the. "small, share
'

holder more than it hurts Mr
Baper. If nothing else,: M*
affair shows' that a code of cot.

duct; like seif-regulation oiflj

works when everyone enneerner

appears anxious to retain a gooc
name in the City. • .1. .

BY. REG VAUGHAN Weather
DELAYED 1978-79 which the Stock Exchange had meats may have been acquired

accounts of Saint Piran, the requested. in contravention of the laws of UK TODAY
controversial raining and build- The circular bad been asked the country concerned. MOSTLY dry, sunny intervals:

US. Smaller Companies
r.r

ing group, have been heavily for following the acquisition by Referring to the group’s in- jn west and Scotland.
qualified by the auditors, Ernst Gasco, a Hong Kong company, vestment in Fairmont State, a . ^ rjknt s
and Whinney, on four main of a stake in Saint Piran of just Thai company, they say that

Midlands!
counts. under 30 per cent The they are unable to satisfy them- England. B. AagU^lHKUand*

-agrowth sector
" One is that "certain of the Exchange wanted the relation- selves as to whether jthe balance Mnqtiv
groups overseas investments .. . ship between Saint Piran and sheet value is fairly stated at rn ]d
may have been acquired in a the companies relating to Mr. £2.87m.

'

manner which was in contraven- Jim Raper, chairman of Gasco, The other points of the S.w. England, S. Wales

seath?

The other points of the

Leonard Williams

tion of the laws of the country to be explained to shareholders, auditors' report conreni
_

ex-

S.W. England, S. Wales
Sunny Intervals, showers. Max.

concerned." On November 13,. the City penses incurred by Saint Piran 8C-9C (46F-4BF).

The accounts, issued yester- Take-over Panel announced that (Hong Kong) and an interest jq. wales, N.W. England, Lakes,
iv, had been held back by lack on investigation was being held free unsecured deposit made by jge 0f“Our aefirities touch al most day, had been held back by lack on investigation was being held free unsecured deposit made by

every aspect of the economy." of information on some of the to establish whether a group of that company.at company- Showers, bright intervals.

„ group's overseas subsidiaries people had incurred an obliga- Mr. W. D. Allen, a ffirector of Max. 7c (45F).
wjws the political and associates, have come out tion to bid for Saint Piran by Saint Piran, said yesterday that Cent N. and NR England

checkerboard on which he now 0VCT tw0 weeks after the acquiring more than 30 per cent the overseas interests repre- Mostly dry, sunny intervals,
moves but believes the societies shares were suspended indefi- of the equity. sented a very small proportion Max.' 7C (45F).

America's most rapidly growing companies tend to be in the smallercapitaKsatioin sectocof
themarket Historically, their share prices have been more volatile than those ofthe market
leaders such as" LB-M. and General Motors,SinceDecember X977 the index oftheshares quoted on
the American Sl^lr E^cohangg (die Amex Index predominantly.smaller cnmpaniaa)- haw risen
78%, while over the same period theDowJones Index (representing30 ofthe leadingshares qnoted
nn the rinminantVwp V«iJ RlnptTTptiantfwl lingfalluntwatt. '• - *!«on the dominantNew York StockExchange), hasialleubya%-

1«r Sta*E8WCER/»IEH«MSiaAIJ^Ca»™us^?»»J
> ' omwliiinri

must engineer for themselves a aite iy by the Stock Exchange,
future in which the “ undisni- Thc suspension followed Saint
ned sight of a government piran's failure to supply, within

sented a very small proportion Max. 7C (45F).
In their report, the auditors of the profits of the group. He Borders, Edinhnrgfi, Dundee,

e unduni- The suspension followed Saint say they consider there was a was satisfied that the group’s
government plan's failure to supply, within lack of proper accounting accounts were in order and

Aberdeen, Moray Firth
Showers, heavy and wintry at

exerting reguQr pressure on I a 5^ time -limit, certain details records kept in respect of cer- reflected a true position for times. Sunny intervals. Mav
them artificially to restrict 1 about its Australian operations tain overseas transactions, and the company.

growth miheramBityear(even aBowmg forthe;
adverse,effectofAmerica's present recession), of
over30% -Approximatelyfive times greater
.than thisgsfewateileapiing*growth fr»^«

equitiesas atwhole. -- - ->

TheTrastis cairrentiyvalned Ut notion.

rales no longer exists.

For a man who. as a char-
tered accountant, intended to

spend "a year or two” with a
building society before moving
on to something like retailing,
he has no regrets about his

decision to stay. Neither does he
have any difficulty in explaining

in a circular to shareholders, that certain overseas invest- Companies, Page 22; Lex

December poll in safe Tory seat
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

6C (43F).
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, N.

Ireland
Showers, heavy and wintry at

times. Bright intervals. Gales
on coasts and hills. Max. 6C
143F).
Cent. Highlands, Argyll, N.W.

;

Scotland
Showers, heavy and wintry at

DOWJONES IHWSX

the motivation that lies behind GOVERNMENT has de- Mr. Geoffrey Dodsworth. who is Labour in the May general elec- times. Snow on hills. Bright
his allegiance to a mutual move-

e ided t0 g0 for ^ early by- retiring because of ill-health, tion, is just the kind of consti- intervals. Max. 6C (43F).
ment where the traditional pro-

e iectjon ^ the safe Tory seat of Technically, the by-election ' tuency which the Liberals hope Orkney, Shetland

,i5£
enVj® *? j South West Hertfordshire before could have been postponed for to begin their revival.

.

Showers, heavy and wintry at

.
1 ^ {’I®

' n“ ®
° ,

the worst of the increases hit- several weeks but Ministers are Over 300 hopefuls applied for intervals. Max.

^rhir ting the pockets of typical Tory aware that the Government’s un- the Tory nomination and Mr. 5C (41F).

voters come into effect. popularity is likely to increase Richard Page the victor of the Ontlook: Cloudy, rain; milder.

• * j y** ui. -

35JSPis 0 .37%, andthe incomeis paid^oaAugust 1st.
r

Remjgnber tlialtheprice of imrts, send >TTnrvm<^
finmthem, rq^godc^as.weff asi^i.'

'

• ^
. q *A

PlMS-aimiqueservic^
)

The Sridesingerunique PUUS scrviceis >•

provided automucallyto inTestots ofifesooormnw% “ -

The service includes quarterly portfolio reports, which . _

K D J F
T97S 1979

MAM “
. are inyaluable.to mvestpra in the

” CompaniesTrust sincethevgive progressren^rtogi

Tbefirstyear
profiles on oar holdings -—togetherwith invitations
tomeetthc investment atour n^iilar
investment senuwiifitheld thronofmrri: thnmimfnL

thT^onomT
1

We
e
hare The poll is to be on December “

Cloudy, rain; milder.

WORLDWIDE
opinion and interpret Govern- rise and before most house *ilrmiWipmant nnliov and uio havo a k.i.mn haw et-arhwl naviner “J® puoilC.
ment policy and we have a buyers will have started paying
direct involvement in social and the higher mortgage rates an-

'mu a"
. dent they will hold the seat, are fielding Mr. Dane Clouston,

:
aowcei on Tt'ursday

- where Mr. Dodsworth had a who ran a close second in New-

candidate looks like being Mrs.
Though the Tories are confi- S. A. Reeve, while the Liberals

Trustwas launched on irth November ..

1978 at 25.op. Althou^i theAmerican,
market suffered aset-backin October, the
rail: price has risen43% (to35-Sp) veisns
no change for theDowJones Index—see
the graphabove.

1vestmentscmniaisheld! thronghntit therrwmfty;
'' ^'wQi

.
Sefecfedua

growth companies

- currentiyoffer 5

’

bdowjfyon.would Hketoinvea^m;
icceivefirolierdetails;

we are subject to public scru-

tiny."

An ex-Spitfire pilot with
£3.85bn of assets, 400 branches

The seat is being vacated by majority of over 16,000 over bury in May.

dr*T nclUiog mv. L»ane uw»»u. A|accio s 1S 59 Ubon s ^ 5Qwho ran a close second in New- Algiers f 15 ss Locarno s a 46

The portfbh'o is highlyconcentratedinto a .

carcnilly researched selection ofAmerKa's ’-’.V—
fastest growing cornpardes and. includes :

a5% in energy stocks.

_
Itshould be recognised thatthe Trust is

designed to be more volatile than a fimd invieiiterl'

in themarket leaders, and any investmentahould
beregarded as long team.

and 3,300 employees under his Continued from Page 1
Nationwide wing, Mr. Williams & Continued from Page 1

will in the next few weeks be
very much in touch with -the

public's response to the new
mortgage rate.

But while he has sympathy
I channels, yesterday made dear Bnisaoia s

for home buyers particularly could provide societies with a mortgage rate means that only disaT>QrQvai nfV Hansen's 5ud e>‘- c
.k, 1,™™ lol-an A..+ Lun, l JiiffT. w+bl. . ."ra¥“l OI Hr, HHIlaCII a * Aire* -S

Building societies Carter

Atnsdm. C 6 43 London f 12 54
Athens F 17 63 Luvmbg. S 0 32
Bareins S 11 52 Luxor S 30 88
Beirut F 24 H Madrid C 5 41
Ballast F 7 45 Majorca F 14 57
Balgrd. S 6 43 Malaga S 16 61
Berlin S 4 38 Malta F IB 64
BiomU S B 46 M'chstr R 9 48
Bmghffl. C .10 50 Maibng. C 17 63
Blackpl. C 8 46 Milan S 8 46
Bordx. F 4 39 Mntroal. R 7 45
Boulgn. R 5 41 Moscow C 0 32
Briatol C 10 50 Munich C 0 32
Brussels S 6 43 Nairobi S 22 72
Budpst. C 4 39 Naples R 12 54

#20000000 ofprivat^instfftifenal
andpensionfiinds.

Exceptionalearningsgrowth
The portfolio is currently invested in 38

companies with an average estimated earnings ms
I To: ScHesingerTreatMaaagersLtd- SAoSouth St»

. ... . .. .

F
I

this week's events.

“We: must recognise that

people who took out mortgages

Michael Laffertv writes: Yesterday he was permitted Chicago c 5 41 Forth c 21 70

^jsr-jsr^st- iwto.S?“ «- ?» sa? I n sar- 1 -i s
I
Iwish to invest

j £
(mItimum£soo) 1 fe •

I inthe Schlesingerjlmerican SmaTW CompanieJ TrtBt ittlre

j
g
owrttbuonrccdptoFmy rnarifljpcyiflli'ldTr ;

I
rocdetailsoTtiroScHerinlStt pi>

AmcricanSgialferCompaniesTrust. 1—

*

2 I-wish toreceive thePEWS service&ra6monlhsr l

Correspondent, writes:
Charged by both the Barclay- " Bru“. i^ingen ’ J S

' S°?f
U

5 ’S ^ 5io J'° c 27 81 ! g^ro^nnrecdpeofngdicqaeiMdap^lotoa^^^
_._j“ * ..«i. Charee d'Affairs and two other ouMm c 9 48 Roma s is *> * Baafciid. - -

more than four years ago now increase in mortgage rate cr^it cards Cfaarec ^'Affairs and two other c 9 5 s 15 »
sS SsTreMonto- SSt l ” S S£f c £ U

their total income. Even if they
f°nr ?nVonp

d
hfi^np

C
a^hnns^ be announced next week. The P

tT
0c°^ *

hat there BhofW Florences 12 54 Srekhm. f 10 50

increased oavments on even-
cHl

,

for any°ne buying a house
. f th ^ exnected may be a u-?- Congressional inquiry FranktT c 2 35 sira.bg. c 3 37srrafe

ay
“rand

0n
ev

een -SfJ^JSKSf^E S^lSJST i^the eh^es levied at the fi--
= <• « ft*-; g »

thev do SO this time round.
and paymfi We Das,c rate 01

move by the Trustee Savings
“nan.

. OjOrUr. f 17 63 Tohran s 12 54

This is on the basis of the Banks* Trustcard, where the Mr- Sean MacBride, winner
they do so this time round,

almost all of them will be pay-

trialperiod.

he Mr. Sean MacBride. winner ®ww f 10 .5QT0iavi*f 23 73

to of both the Nobel and
,
Lenin Seisin* J ? “ tSSJ?" c ?? £ing a much smaller proportion Government's own, highly con- interest rate moves from 2 to of both the Nobel and Lemn

.. , , u ^ M
of their income to a building troversial, estimates of the 2j per cent from Januaiy 1. peace prizes. Is negotiating in h. Kong c 15 ss Toronto c 12 54

society than they were when impact of the Budget. Other This increase is roughly the Tehran on behalf of Uoesco to
5 1

J® c 12 IS
they started. I am not suggest- analysts, such as the indepen- equivalent of between 3 and seek a humanitarian solution i. fl M sn f 9 4s vaBic«. s a «
ing the latest move will be dent Institute of Fiscal Studies, 4 per cent per annum, and it to the U£. embassy seige, Istanbul c. 13 55 iVenna c 5 41

painless for anyone. As individ- have suggested that the family means that cardholders borrow- unesf 1

0

officiate said yesterday.
^

to so Warsaw c 4 to

uals and as a nation we are on average earnings anyway had ing In this way will be paying The foraier. director of Amnesty L c- 20 es

having to pull in the reins and no net benefit from the Budget, true rates of Interest of 30.6 International, flew to Tehran on c—Cloudy, f—

F

air, r—

{

urn.

it hurts." Consequently the rise In the per oent Wednesday S—8«iwatiWednseday
C—Cloudy, F—Fair. R—Rain.
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